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ERRATA.

2 38 For 1807 read 1787.

9 24 After Lot insert inverted commas.
13 5 After proceeding insert a crotchet ]
33 25 For that read those.

46 5 For the lust to read a/.

70 40 For records read record.

98 9 Erase no.

113 32 For 6 read 2.

154 In the fourth marginal note* For 55 read 65.

161 13 After note insert a semicolon.

15 After nat.e erase the semicolon, and insert a comma.
174 18 After did insert not.

182 36 After and insert after deducting 10,000 for Mr. Harford.
199 5 Strike out the parenthesis
200 In the margin. For D'Anjou & Ball v Deagle, read Brayfield v Srpyi

field.
221 In the marginal note, line 40. After did insert not,

240 In the marginal note, line 26. For o/read to.

251 4 For 1820 read 1800.

286 29 After defendant insert inverted commas.
2^3 14 For ensure read enure.

294 5 After did insert not,

295 22 For sold read held.

315 23 After valid insert inverted commas.
For estate read state.

For complainants read claimants.

4 For 800 read 900.
51 After suggested change the comma into a semicolon*

-17 For the read true.

396 - - 23 Erase was.

399 2 For aiid read are.

440 43 After defendant strike out the semicolon.

443 30 After pleaded insert three pleast viz. non assvmpsif, non osntmpsit in>

fra tres annos, &c.

44537 After acres erase certain.

498 31 After /Ac/ insert court.

502 2 For on read or.

512 - 19 For ttsing read issuing.
514 29 For tiled rend field. ,

511 11 For demandread demurrer.

551 Between the 14th and lath liries iniert AMBNDMBNT MADS &cV





NAMES OF THE JUDGES, &c,

DURING THE PERIOD COMPRISED IN THIS VOLUME.'

OF THE COURT OF APPEALS

Hon. JKREMIAH TOWNLET CHASZ, Chief Judge.
Hon. JAMES TILGHMAN, Judge.
Hon. WILLIAM POLK, do.

Hon. JOHN BUCHANAN, do.

Hon. JOSEPH HOPPER NICHOLSON, da,
Hon. JOHN MACK.ALL GANTT, do.

Hon. RICUARD TILRHMAN EARLE, do.(a)
Hon. JO:IN JOHNSOK, do.(b)
Hon. JOHN DONE, do.(c)
Hon. WILLIAM BOND MARTIN, do. (d)

OF THE'COURT OF CHANCERY.

lion. ALEXANDER CONTE? HANSON, Chancellor.

Hon. WILLIAM KILTY, do.(e)

OF THE COUNTY COURTS.
'

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT Saint Mary's, Charks and Pritue George's Counties
Hon. JOUN MACKALL GANTT, Chief Judge.
Hon. EDMUND KEY, Associate Judge.
Hon. DANIEL CLARKE, do.

Hon. JOHN JOHNSON, Chief Judge.(f)

SECOND JUDICIAL DISTRICT Cm/, Kent, Queen Ann<?s and Talbot Counties.

Jlon. JAMES TILRHMAN, Chief Judge.
Hon. LEMUEL PURNELL, Associate Judge.
Hon. EDWARD WORRELL, do.

Hon. RICHARD TILGHMAN EARLE, Chief Judge, (g)

THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT Calverl, Jlune Jirundtl and Montgomery Counties,

Hon. JEREMIAH TOWNLEY CHASE, Chief Judge.
Hon. HENRY RIDGELT, Associate Judge.
Hon. HICHARD MALL HARWOOD, do.

Hon. RICHARD HIDGBLT, do.(h)

FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Caroline, Dorchester, Somersetand Worcester Counties,
Hon. WILLIAM POLK, Chief Judge.
Hon. JOHN DONE, Associate Judge.
Hon. JAMES 13. ROBINS, dp..

Hon. JOHN DONE, Chief Judge. (i)

Hon. WILLIAM WHITTINSTON, Associate Judge, (jV
Hon. WILLIAM BOND MARTIS, Chief Judge, (k)

(a) Appointed the 20th of May 1S03 to fill the vacancy occasioned hy the death of Jutl^e Tilghmari}
(b) Appointed the 25th ot Viarcli 1311 to fill the vacancy occasioned by ihe death of'Judpfe (intt
(t) Appointed the I4(h ot Oci-emlier 1E12 to fiil the vacant-) occasioned by ihe death ol Judge Polk.
(<0 Appointed the 13th of December mi-, to liil ihs vacancy occa>ioned by the resi^natiou of Judgtt

Done.
(0) Appointed the 25'.h of January 1S06 in th,f place of Ciian. Hansan, deceased,
(f) Ajipoii-.ted the 25th of March 1SI1 in the place ot Ch. .1. Ganlt, (I. ce.ised.

((f) Appointed ih-' 20ili of May 1SO&. in the p.ace of Ch J. Tilgfimitn, deceased.
Ot) A., |"iar.<; tlie 30ih of July l.sll t.. !\!1 the vacancy occasioned by tin- d<-ath ofJudge H, Ridge I

1 i) Appointed ihe 14tli ofl>remlr 1812 in thf place of Ch. J. Polk, deceased.
(.1) Appointed the 20th of December lt',12 on the promotion of Judge Dmii:
.1'. Appointed tue 13th of iicceiuber 131-i iu tuo place uiCU J. Uoiic, resigited.



KAMES OF JUDGES, &c.

JTTBicnt DISTRICT Frederick, Washington and Alkgany Counties.
Hon. Jons BUCHANAK, Chief Judge.
Hon. WILLIAM CLABGETT, Associate Judge.
Hon. ABRAHAM SHRIVKR, do.

Hon. Run GR NELSON, do.(a)
Jlon. THOMAS BCCUAJTAIT, do.(b)

SIXTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT Baltimore and Ilarford Counties.
Hon. JOSEPH HOPPER NICHOLSON, Chief Judge.
Hon. THOMAS JOXES, Associate Judge.
Hon. ZEBULOM HoLLiivfigwoRTU, do.

Hon. TUEOBOHIOK. BLAKD, do.(c)

OF THE COURT OF OVER EC TEUMINER, &c.

Hon. JOHH SCOTT, Chief Justice.

ATTORNEY GENERAL.

John Johnson, esquire, appointed 18th of October 1806.

John Montgomery, esquire, appointed 29th of April 1811.

fu) Appointed the 7th ofMay 1810 ti> fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Judge Ctngettf.
(b) Appointed the 5th ofMay 181S to fill the vacancy occasioned hy the death of Ju<ltfe Krfson.

(cj Appointed the iOih of Ocluber 1812 to fill the vacancy occasioned by the death of Judge Janet,



A TABLE
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NAMES OF THE CASES
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N. B. The letter v follows the name of the Appellant or Plaintiff in error, and
the word <md that of the Appellee or Defendant in ewer.

A.
Adams v Brereton, 124
Alexander and Shipley, 84
Anderson v Johnson 162

Ayres v Grimes, 95

B.
Ball & D'Anjou v Deagle, 206
Baltimore Insurance Company v Taylor,

"198
and Kennedy, 367

Uarner and Hollins use of New York In-

surance Company, 4;>7

Beanes & Odon and West, 568
Bell r Brown's Adm'r. 484
Beltzhoover and Kench, 469
Bonnerv Boyd, 278
Boone and Lodge, 218
Bouchell's Ex'rs. & Jester and Turner,

99

Bowly's Lessee v Lammot, 4

Boyd and Bonner, 278

Boyer v Turner's adm'r. 285
Bradford's Lessee v M'Comas, et al. 444

Brayficld v Bra} field, 208
Brereton and Adams, 124
Brown v Warrant, 572

's Adm'r. and Bell, 484
Brace's adm'r. v Smith, 499
Buchanan's Lessee B Steuart, 329

194
182
167

Bull und Caklwcll,

Burgess p

175 (~r.o'cj
X25

c.
Caldwell v Bull, 175 fnofej
Carrere v The Union Insurance Compa-

ny of Maryland, 324
Carroll v Cockey's adm'rs. 1

2S'J

i

- and May dwell, et al. Lessee 361
1 -i' 's Lessee v Maydwell et al. 292
Caton &. M'Fadon cw^Kennedy,
Chase and The Stale,
Clarke v Harris,
Clerklee and Mundell's lessee.

Cloherty's Ex'r. v Creek,
Coale, et al. v Mildred's adm'r.

Cockey's Lessee v Smith,- 's adm'rs, and Carroll, >32-- et al. J.essee v Smith, 552
Collier's Lessee and Stewart, 289
Colvin v Williams, 53
Cope et al. and Johnston, S9
Courtney, et al. Lessee and Dorsey, 4/4
Creek und Cloherty's ei'r. 428

D.
Dale v Fassett's Lessee, 1 19

D'Anjou & Ball v Deagle. 2U>
Davis v Tbe State, 154
Deagle und D'Anjou & Ball, 20n
Denning- use of Page und Thomas'*

ex'x. 24-2
Dent's adm'r. v Scott, 28
Dickinson r Haslet, TAi>

Dor^y v Dcr.-.ry'*; heirs &. ex'rp. ft al.

410



via. CASES REPORTED.

Dorsey, r Courtney, et al. Lessee, 474
, Lessee and Partridge, 302

liownes uTlie State use of Tilden, et

ux. 239

Ditley's Trrretenant v Webster, 432

Duiinington's ex'r. Duuuington's
adm'r. 279

E.
Eckman v Wolfe, et al, 224
I-'.M. lisa a O'Conner, et ux. 163
Kvuis and Stewart's Lessee, 2b7

F.

Tassctt'sLessee and Dale, 119

Tit^iiuo-h v llellen, 206

JFoi\l, Terretenant of Preston, v Gwinn's
i >. 496

Trail's creditors v Frazier's heirs,
1-J--I f'i^ofs )

FuHcn v Lewis, 564

G.
Gale and Williams 231

Gallows v, et u.\. Lessee and Rin^gold,
451

Carrext's ex'r. et al. and Cover et al.

43

Gassaway ct al. v Steuart, 347

Gibson y Kephart, 439
fiihm.r, el al. and Walsh, 383

Gould /.</ Hawkins's Lessee, 243

Cover, et al. v Hall ex'r. of Garrett &c.

42

Graham and Maryland Insurance Corn-

pan}, 62

Greenwood v Stoner, 435
Crimes and Ayres, 95

Gninciy & Thornburgh's Lessee a;td

\Vood, 13

. and M'Mechen's lessee,

Gun and Burgess 225

Gunhy and St Iby, 277 fnrdej
Uwinn's adm'r. and Ford, Terretenant

of I'rrsion, 4D6

Cwynn and Harris, 5-i3

1!

ir.d! and West's ex'x. 21

I'.x'r. of Garrett, Scc.anrf Cover,
tr .!. 43

H:<n, bit- ton and Tenant, 233

1'itrniKun v The State use of Jameson,
503

JIaney v Waddle, 557

Hannan v TO\V(.-I-S, 147

H:.rdy nnd O'Rrien, et ux. 4.34

J!urris and C'-.rke, 167
v .luTViiy uso of Gwynn, 543

,c.l<l M.fk:. .S-i'.i

>i ,.\; kii.->. I
- *ec x dciii'l, t.'-i'3

lli-isU'r, el a!, and Lawrence et ux. 7- s-

see, 4t '1

He.llen and Fitzhug-'o, v 2P6
Henderson's Lessee v Parlcer, 1 17

Hodgson v Payson & Lorman, 339
Hollins use ot JMew York Insurance Co.

v Barney, 437
Horsey v The State, 2
Howard <mrflliig-bes's Lessee, 9

Surv. of Pennington's Lessee
and Stevenson,

Hughes and Karn's Lessee,-- 's Lessee v Howard
Hutcliings v Talbot et ul. Lessee

Wes
'

554

,210
9

378
200

J.

Jaffray and Harris, -543
Jameson and HamiJton, 503
Jarrett J &. B ant/ West, 485
Jauft'ret &. Terme and Taylor, 505
Jester &

'

Bouchell's Ex'rs. and Turner,
99

Johnson and Anderson^
and Peters,
et al. and Prather,

Johnston v Cope, et al.

Jones v The State use of Orr.

162

487
89

55

K.
Karn's Lessee v Hughes, 210
Kenned} v M'.radoii & Caton, 194

. v The Baltimore Insurance Com-
pany, j;,r

Kepliart and Gibson, 439
Kerr, et al. v The State use of Levy

Court, &c. 560

L.
Lammot and BowK 's Lessee, 4
Lancaster and Scott, 441
Lawrence, et ux. Lessee v Heister, et

al- 371
Legoux, et al. v Wante, 1*4
Lewis and Fulton, 564
Levy Court, &c. and Kerr, et al. 560
Lodge v Boone, 218

and Orme, 83

M.
M'Coinas, et al. v Bradford's Lessee, 444
M'Evoy, et al. v The mayor, Sic. of Bal-

timore, 193
M'Fadon & Caton and Kennedy, 194
M'Mechen v Mayor, &.c. of Baltimore,

534
's Lessee r Grundy & Tlu;rn-

burgh, 185
Mann ur.d The State use of Thomas, 23S

v 'T'he State use of Thomas, 237
Marshal! et ux.and Rpedden, 251
Martin and Norwood, 199

Maryland Insurance Company v Graham,
62

and Patterson, 71



CASES REPORTED. IX.

Mason and Steuart, et al. Lessee, 507

Massey and The State use of Sapping-
ton, et ux 276 (~note.J

Maydwell, et al. Lessees Can-oil, 361
1- and Can-oil's Lessee, 292

Mr*yor, Etc. of Baltimore and M'Evoy et

al. 193
and M'Mechen, 534

Mildred's Aclrn'r. and Coide, et al. 278

Mitchell, et al. v Hinggold, 159.
. ... and Wilson, 91

Mudd v Mudd, 438
Mumina and Orndovff, 70
Biundell's Lessee v Ulerklee, 462

N.
Neale and Queen, 158

JSegro Mary a>id
Spring

1

, 491
'

Presley and Sprigg, 493

New York Insurance Company v Barney,
437

Nicols's Lessee and Teackle, 574
Noland? Itinggold, 216
Norwood v Norwood, 57

i c Martin, 199

o.
O'Brien et ux. v Hardy, 434
O'Conner, et ux. and Enniss, 163
Orme r Lodge 83
Orndorffw Mumma, 70
Orr and Jones, 559

Qwings t; Reynolds, et al. Lessee, 141

P.
'

Page and Thomas's Ex's. 242
Parker and Henderson's Lessee, 117

Partridge v Dorsey's Lessee, 502
Patterson v Maryland Insurance Compa-

ny, 71

Payson 8t Lorman one? Hodgson, 339
Pendergast and Roaclie, 33

i'cnnington's Surv. Lessee and Steven-

son, 554
Peter v Schley*s Lessee, 211
Peters v Johnson, 291

Pierpoint's Adm'rs. v Pierpoint, 165
Pitesell and Prutzman, et al. 77

Pottenger'r Ex'x. et al. v Steuart, et ux.

3<i-7

Prather v Johnson, et al. 487
Preston's Terretenant v Gwinn's Adm'r.

496
Prutzman, et &}.v Pitesell. 77

Pye v Woods, ct ux. 504

Queen v Neale,

Quimby n Wroth,

Q-
158
249

R.

Repold and Wood, 12S

Reynolds, et al. Lessee and Owings, 141

Rick'ard and Tyson, 109,

liidgely and Stevenson, 2#l

Ringgold v Tyson, ,172
v Galloway, et ux. Lessee, 431
and Mitchell, et al. 159
and Nohind, 21$

Roache v Pcndergast, o-T

llosebeiry and Stevens v Seney, et J.

Lessee,

Ross t-t al. Lessee v Mason, 507
Husk v Sowenvine, 27

s.

Sappington, et ux. v Massey, 276 (~nrife._)

Saunders Terretenant of Duley v Web-
ster, 43 2

Schell v The State use of Sower, 538

Schley's Lessee and Peter, 211

Scholls, et al,- v Shriner, 490
Scott v Lancaster, 441

and Dent's Adm'r. 23

Selby v Gunby, 277 (note.}
Seney, et al. Lessee and Roseberrv &

Stevens, 228

Shipley v Alexander, 84
Shriner and Scholls, et al. . 490
Skinner's Devisees and Dorsey, 4T-4,

Smith cneJCockey's Lessee, 20

a/zrf.Cockey et al. Lessee, 552
and Brace's Adm'r. 499

Sower and Schell, . 53S
Sowerwine and Rusk, 97

Spcdden v The State use of Marshall, ct

11 x. 251

Sprigg v TCeffro Mary, 491
v Negro Presley, 493

State (The) v Chase, 182
and Horsey,

. and Davis, 154,

use of Eckman v Wolfe, et a I.

224
use of Jameson and Hamil-

ton, 503
use of Levy Court &c. mid

K-e'rr, et al. 560
use of Marshal], et ux. and

Spedden, 251
use of Orr and Jones, 559
use of Sappington, et ux. v

Massey, _ 276 Cnote.J
use of Sower and Schell, 53S
use of Thomas v Mann, 238"

and Mann, 237
use of Tillden, et ux. aril

Downes, 239
Steuart and Buchanan's Lessee, 329

-, ct ux, c.uifottenger's Ex'x et.

a'- 347
ct al. Lessee v Mason, .507

Stev.-ns Si Koseben-y v Seucy et al. Les-
see, 228



X. CASES REPORTED.

Stevenson v Kidgcly, 281
_ v Howiiru surv. of Penning-

ton's Lessee,

Stewart v Collier's Lessee,
'.s Lossee v Evans,

Stoner and Greenwood, 435

Sumvalt and Winter, 38

T.
Tal'iot, et al. lessee and Hutching*, 378

Taylor and Haiti more Insurance Com pi-

ny,
19

v Terme & JniifTret, 505

Teackle v Nicols's Lossee, 574

Tenant v Hambleton,
Tonne & .Tautfret and Taylor, 505

Thomas v M-mn,
and Vlann,

's Ex'x v Denning use of Page,
242

Thornbtirg-h & Grundy's Lessee and

Wood, 13

. . and M'Mechen's Les-

see, 185

Tilden, et us. and Downes, 239

Towers and I lannan 147

Turner v liotichell's Ex'rs. 8c Jester, 99

's Adm'r. and Borer, 285

Tyson v Hickard,
and llin^old, 1 7J

IT.

Union Insurance Company and Cart'ere,

324

\v.
Waddle and Hane}', 557
Wales v Walling,

'

565

Wall'ms and Wales, 565
Wallis and Wlieatly,
Walsh v Gilmor, ot al.

Walters, et al. v Walters 201
Wanteow/ Lemons, et al.

Warram and I'.rown, 572
Webster and Saunder's Terrctenant of

Dulev,
Westv J & B Jan-ett, 485

v Beanes & Oden, 563
's Ev'x. v Hyland; 200

v Hall, 221

Wheatly v Wallis, 1

Williams v Gale, 231
i and Colvin, 38

Wilson v Mitchell, 91
Winter v Sumvalt, 38

Wolfe, et al. and The State use of Eck-

man, 224
Wood v Grundy & Thornlnirgh'a Lessee,

13

v Kepold, 125

Woods et nx. and Pye, 504
Wroth a/wZQuimby, i249



CASES
ARGUED AND DETERMINED

IN THE

OF

MARYLAND.

COURT OF APPEALS, (E. S.) JUNE TERM, 1810. 1810.

WKEATLEY vs. WALLIS. JUNE (E. S.)

APPEAL from the General Court, ffheatley brought an
J,a

1
n
n
tle

a
r

n m

^
on
^f

action on the case in Kent county court, against Wallis, hu'^mpio}*^"!*

for slanderous words spoken by the latter of the former. *% ituo""^

The words, as stated in the declaration, were these "
You," "eT^wheat a'nd

(meaning the said Wheatley,) "stole forty bushels of wheat ^"er H<ru,that

and forty bushels of corn of me," (meaning Wallis]. The w"^
e>

rmiy be

i iii i i ,i , i inn-* guilty of felony of

general issue was pleaded; and at the trial in March 1802, the goods of iu

the defendant moved the court to direct the jury, that ifed u/him.ai over-

i i- ' i i j i
eer > and that a

they should be of opinion, that the words charged in the charge of Mealing
.

, . . such good* u c-

declarution were spoken in relation to property;; in the tionnbie.

possession of the plaintiff, as overseer of the defendant, on

wages, that then they must find a verdict for the defendant,

as no felony could be committed, by the plaintiff, of goods
so circumstanced. But the county court, (Tilghman, Ch.

J.) directed the jury, that an overseer on wages may be

guilty of felony of wheat and corn entrusted to him, as

such, by his employer, and consequently, that a charge of

stealing such goods was actionable. The defendant ex-

cepted; and the verdict and judgment being against him,

he appealed to the general court, where the judgment was

reverted at September term 1804, and the appellee appeal-

ed to this court.

VOL. in. 1



CASES IN TllE COURT OF APPEALS

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,

GANTT, and EAKLE, J. by

Martin, for the Appellant, and by
Earroll and Chambers, for the Appellee.

Tins COURT reversed the judgment of the General Court,

and affirmed that of the County Court.

JUDGMENT OF REVERSAL REVERSED.

JUNE (E. S.) HORSEY vs. THE STATE.

A tpecmi court of WRIT or ERROR to the justices of a special court of
oyer and termmer

. V,
nd j?aoi delivery, Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery for TForcester coun*
cling under a J

SJe"
ITI

overnor
f
'has *7 * remove the prdcc'edings oti a judgment in a criminal

^m-i'Ji'fi.lfion'wiiii-h prosecution, against the plaintift in error, for murder. The

by"
l

the
CX

cnuu
e

ty
verdict in the court below was guilty, and the prisoner,

CM."
'" cnlmual

by his counsel, moved the court in arrest ofjudgment, and

tion
C
sr

t

m"d
bJe

hi assigned the following reasons: 1. Previous to the adoption
*"e

"verdfc7
e
of of the constitution of this state, all the criminal jurisdic-

t'lilty in theabove /. .. .. .. . . i . > , ..

case, overruled, tion of the province was vested in, and exercised by, the
viz. Variance), be- ... , , .., .

tween the names provincial and county courts, lhat instrument recogniz-

petu %^r? "ho ed the county courts, and established a court called The
tountl the indict- 1-11 !>!
tnnitand Yvrdicf, General Court, to which the powers and jurisdiction, exer-
nd those return

. . .
'

, _
ed on the venire cised by the late provincial court^ were transferred. ByAt to ihf man- J

.

*

ner of issuing the that instrument an executive power was provided for the
venire to sunnnun
thr jury-tiwcom- state, consisting of a governor and council. The governor
nutting the pri-

iK-Vnch*
l

>u

h0
iit

t

into
*8 expressly prohibited from the exercise of any preroga-

-theno^tiMum^a
t 've ^.v vll'tue of any law, statute, or custom of England.

fn'
a
u7

th

p
r

re.ent-
'^'ne issuing of commissions of Oyer and Terminer in Eng-

5?
e

no
10

Hp|lau1ni* land, is an exercise of the royal prerogative, inherent in
'

the King by the common law. By the constitution of this

state, the powers to be exercised by the governor and coun-

cil are expressly prescribed; and it is provided and enjoined,

that all judges and justices should thereafter be appointed by
the governor, by and with the advice and consent of the

council. The persons named in a commission of Oyer and

Terminer, &c. and authorised thereby to hear and deter-

mine criminal charges in any particular place, when acting

by virtue thereof, are in the exercise of high and important

judicial powers, and are known to the law as justices. The act

of assembly, passed at November session 1807, ch. 1, by
virtue of which the commission, under which this court has



OF MARYLAND.

been, and now is sitting, has been issued, gives the power 1810.

to the governor alone, without the advice and consent of

the council, to issue commissions of Oyer and Terminer.

Inasmuch, therefore, as the justices of this court have been

appointed and commissioned by the governor alone, it is

asserted that, under the constitution of the state, the ap-

pointment is not only unauthorised, but by the language

thereof, expressly prohibited.

2. The jurors, whose names are on the venire, are the

proper persons to find a bill of indictment The indict-

ment iq this case appears to be found by other jurors, to

wit, floland E. Sevans and Edward Briddle, whose names

are not on the venire. [The sheriff's return stated that he

had summoned, amongst others, "Rolin JS. eyans" and,

Edward ffridb.'*]

3. The venirefacias issued ip this case, whereby, the pe

tit jurors were summoned, was signed by the clerk of Wor-

cestcr county court, and under the seal of Worcester coun-

ty court; whereas by law it ought to have been under th$

hands and seals of the justices of this court the clerk of

Worcester county court not being an officer of this court.

[The venire, to summon the grand jurors, and the ytnireto

summon the petit jurors, were both tested in the names of

Wtlhum Polk, John Done and William Bond Martin,

Esquires, judges of the court of oyer and termifter, &c.

and signed by the clerk, and sealed with the seal of Ff'or-

cester- county court.]

4. When this court met under th,^ commission, Horsey
the prisoner, was not in the gaol of Worcester county by
virtue of any legal commitment or process; and this court

have jurisdiction only to hear and determine cases where

the offenders were legally in gaol; and during their session

they have no legal right to commit offenders, and to hear

and determine on the offences for which they may bje so

committed.

5. There is a variance between the venire for the petit

jury, in the namas of the jury, and the names, of the jury;

empannelled to try the case, and who have found the ver-

dict.

6. ISo capias was issued against Horsey, the prisoner,

before he was committed, and, a commitment, without be-

ing brought into court by ;i capias^ \vaa improper and ille-

gal.



CASES IN THE COURT OF APPEALS

1810. "f. After the indictment was found, by law, a capias

should have issued to bring in (he prisoner to answer the

indictment, which was not done in this case.

8. By law, an indictment cannot be found without the

presentment of a grand jury, or an order by the county

court. [In this case there was a presentment found by
the grand jury summoned under the commission.])

9. By law, no criminal process can issue or be awarded

from any court of original jurisdiction, unless on present-

ment of a grand jury, or special order of the county court

to be entered on record.

10. It should appear by the record that the jurors were

freeholders, which does not appear.

The court of oyer and terminer, &c. overruled the mo-

tion, and rendered judgment upon the verdict that the pri-

soner be hanged, &c. The prisoner obtained a writ of er-

ror, and the proceedings were brought before this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,
GANTT and EARLE, J. by

Whiffington and Wlhon, for the Plaintiff in error, and by
J. Buytyi for the State.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

JUNE. BOWLY'S Lessee vs LAMMOT.

APPEAL from Baltimore county court. Ejectment far

*m? dir atract of land called Chalsworth, lying in Baltimore coun-

durinK her'natu^ ty- Defence was taken on warrant, and plots were made.

Nnd Vm'p'ian
1

- At the trial it was admitted by the parties that WWiam
t.vn-M vux, deceased, was seized in fee simple, on the 1st of

"//,-m^i KVv"ai,'d January 1773, of the tract ot land called duitstvorlh,
bequeath to my , . . . - . .

dear son G L, iii> granted to him by patent, containing 9oO acres; and being

my tract of land so seized, made his will on the 5th of May 1773, whereby
railed C; but in *
enie my Mid son h c devised, among other things as follows: "Item. I giveshould die belore
e
p
att

and without
an(^ Bequeath * mj dear wl ^e ^gnes Lux, for and during

i
her natural life, my tract of land and plantation called

uvLiijia 11 ^iii n^if uiiu wiumui IHWIIII laaii'f iiTt-iif r*. i: -iiciu t IIIIIL uiv IUTTMC
of ih rope walk to 1> K was an iiunirdiatf. and not c"inii'Ke' ' 'leise.
The iniL-utiuii of ilic i. SII<T i. to be collected from the word* of the wi'l, and the vho'.e of th<- will

i to be I'oimdered n-l compared Stich comtniction must be made as will gratify tTti-y jmrt ol Uje
will, if it run bf done coniiftent with the creneral intent.
The rtpevalk, and the five acrei, uiuit be coasideixd at the tame.
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Chatsworlh, with the dwelling-house and all the buildings 1810-

and improvements thereon, (save and except the Rope

Walk.)
u lte.m. I give and bequeath to my dear son George

Lux, his heirs and assigns, my tract of land called Chatt-

icorth, lying in Baltimore county, containing 950 acres;

but in case my said son should die b<fore he attains of le-

gal age, and without issue, then I leave and bequeath the

said tract of land called Chats-worth to my dear wife rfg-

nes Lux, or her assigns, to be at her own will and dispo-

sal as it originally was, save and exceptJive acres, tv be laid

off in a long square on the south two degrees west one hun-

dred and thirty-one perch line, being the fifth linefrom the

beginning; and that saidfive acres, together with the Hope

Walk, and all the buildings and improvements thereon, I

give and bequeath to my dear nephew and partner, Daniel

Jiowly, his heirs and assigns; and it is further my will

and intention, that if my said dear wife should die before

my dear son George, so that my estate be vested in him,

and he should afterwards die before he attains legal age,

and without lawful issue, then and in such case, I leave

and bequeath all that part of my said tract of land called

Chatsworlh, that lies to the northward of a north west line

drawn from the beginning trees of the tract of land called

Hap Hazard, to rfgnes Walker, and the heirs of her body

lawfully begotten, and in default of such issue to Charles

Walker, his heirs and assigns, for ever; and all the rest and

residue of the said tract called Chatsworlh, I give and be-

queath to my said nephew Daniel Bowly, and his heirs and

assigns, remainder over to my dear brother Darby Lux, his

heirs and assigns, for ever, subjecting the same nevertheless

in either case to the payment of 500 sterling to Jlgms
Walker, and her heirs." William Lux died on the 10th

of May 1778, leaving George Lux his only son, and heir

at law, then of the age of twenty-one years, rfgnes, the

wife of the testator, survived him several years. Daniel

Uowly was the nephew of W iiliam Lux, and at the time
of the date of the said will was in partnership with him in

carrying on the manufactory of rope, in a Eope-Wulk si-

tuated on a part of Chatstcorth, but Bowly was not at

that time in any manner interested in the land called

Chalsworth, nor was there any lease of the Rope- Walk,
or any articles or terms of partnership. George Lux
lived many years after his arrival at the age of twenty-
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1810. one years; and after the death of his mother, and while

he was in the actual seisin and possession of tlie land,

did, on the 17th of April 1787, by deed, convey in

trust, &c. to William Russell, '"all that part of Chatsworth

which hath not heretofore been granted and conveyed,
and whereof the fee simple remained at and before

that time in the said Lux, a part of which is now un-

der lease to his under tenants," &c. Russell, after the exe-

cution of the said deed, entered upon ami became seized

of such part of Chatsworth, as could legally pass in virtue

of the said deed, to and for the purposes of the deed; and

afterwards by deed, dated the 27th of April 1789, con-

veyed to Harry Dorsey Goitgh parts of Chatsworth, de-

scribed by courses and distances, and containing sixteen

and a quarter acres. Gov.gh, on the 9th of May 1801,

conveyed to Lammot, (the defendant,) the parts of Chats-

worth conveyed to Goitgh by Russell. The five acres of land,

mentioned and described in the will of Hittiuin Lux, are

included within the lines of Chatsworth, and are part

thereof; and they are truly located by the plaintiff on th$

plots in the cause, and are the same five acres of land

which the plaintiff claims as his pretensions; but the Hope-
Walk did not occupy or cover more than two or three

acres of Chatsworth. The two parcels of land, mention-

ed and described in the deeds from Lux to Russell, and,

from Russell to Goitgh, and from Gough to the defendant,

are parts of Chuisworth, and include the land for which

this ejectment is brought, and are truly located on the

plots, and for which the defendant hath taken defence.

Darby Lux, named in the will, was the testator's eldest

brother, and survived him, and is since dead, leaving issue

at this time in full life and being. Upon these facts the de-

fendant prayed the opinion of the court, and their direc-

tion to the jury, that the lessor of th^ plaintiff acquired no

estate in the five acres of land in the said will mentioned,

competent to support this suit. Of which opinion the

court, (Nicholson, Ch. J. and Holllngsworlh, A.. J.) were,

and did so direct the jury. The plaintiff excepted; and,

the verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed
to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN^
GU-vrr, and EAHLE, J.
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Martin, Ridgely and Winder, for the Appellant, cited 1810.

Viep. T. 84. 14 Fin. Ab. tit. Grant*, 58, 62, 63. Wyat, ^?
vs. Aland, I Salk. 324. Bac. Ab. tit. Witts, (F) 522. ^^

s. Packhnrst, 3 /We. 136| and Coke Litt. 5, 56.

and Purviance, for the Appellee, cited Chew^s Les-

see vs. Weems, 2 flarr. 4* Johns. 173, (note). Brogden vs.

Walkers Ex>r. <$-c. 76uJ 285; and J5i/fs Lessee vs. Bdt,

et at. 4 ffarr. $ M'fftn. 80.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

following principles prevail iii the construction of wills.

'The intention of the testator is to be collected from the

words of the will, and the whole of the will is to be cori-

siclered and compared together. Such construction must

be made as will gratify every part of the will, if it can be

done consistent with the general intent.

The question is, whether the testator intended an imme-

diate device of the Rope- Walk to his nephew Daniel Bow-

ly, or intended it to be a contingent executory devise in,

Boiuly, depending on the executory devise to Ann Lux
t

vesting in her, on the death of George Lux under age, end

\vithout issue?

The Rope-Walk, and the five acres, must be considered

as the same. The five acres, as described in the will, is-a

particular and precise designation, by metes and bounds, of

the land comprehended under the general terins^ The Rope-
Walk.

It is plain the testator did not intend to die intestate of

any part of his estate* and particularly of his land called

Chatsworth. It is also plain he intended the Rope-Walk
for Bowly. If he intended a contingent devis6 to Bawl\j,
there was no necessity for excepting the Rope- Walk in the

devise to his wife for life* because BoWly was not to have

it until jChatsworth vested absolutely in her on the death

of George Lux under age, and without issue, and she

might have enjoyed the whole of Chatsworth without in-

terfering with such intention. But if he intended an im-
mediate devise to Bowly, it was necessary to insert in the

devise to his wife, for life, the exception of the Rope-Walk.
Is there any tiling in this will to prevent it being ex-

pounded in such manner as will effectuate that intention?

The ninth clause is that part of the will on which the

question, principally depends. If in reading this clause
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1810. we stop at the words, '''but in case,
19 the consequence

would br, that a fee simple would vest in George Lux ab-

solutely. The testator did not intend to give a fee sim-

ple to his son, but to modify it in such manner as to create

an executoiy devise to Ins wife, on the happening of two

contingencies; and to effect that intention, it is necessary
io read on and complete the sentence, which is not com-

plete until you come to the saving clause which excepts

the Rope-Walk. The whole clause is one entire sentence,

comprehending tw dispositions connected with each other,

and one arising out of the other; and the intention of the

testator, as to the two objects of his bounty, his son and

\vife. cannot be ascertained until the sentence is finished.

The exception or restriction is as operative at the end of

the sentence as it would have been at the commencement,
and the saving pervades the whole disposition, and ex-

lends to the first as well as the latter part of the clause.

The saving does not relate to the estate created, but to

the thing devised.

This construction is enforced by an expression in a sub-

s^;;uent part of his will, where the testator uses the teno.

his esfu/e, (evidently meaning Chutsworth) vesting in his

'son 'upon the death of his wife; importing thereby it could

not vest in him during her life; and if it did not, the de-

vise to Bowly must have been intended by the testator an

immediate, and not a contingent devise of the Rope- Walk

to JFiouty, otherwise it would have vested in his son dur-

ing the life of the wife.

There is no complete disposition in the clause, until

the creation f the estate limited to the wife by way of

executory devise. The insertion of the saving manifests

plainly what the devise is to operate on, by excepting a

particular part, the Rope-Walk, which the generality of

(he words would have included, and if it had beep the in-

. lention of the testator to apply the contingency to Bowly,
it is natural to suppose that he would have repeated the

words, making the estate contingent immediately after the

deviso to him, which of itself vests an absolute fee.

BUCHANAN, J, dissented.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED (tt.)

fa} See the case of Lammot's Heirs & Deviseei vs.

Heirs, on appeal from chancery, 6 Ilujrr. > Johns. 500,
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HUGHKS'S "Lessee VM. HOWARD. 181Q.
JUNE.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Ejectment for

a tract of land called Gist's Inspection, lying in Baltimore

county, containing 400 acres. Defence was taken on war-
.... The |iiry are

rant, and plots were made, by which it appeared that the concluded, iiy the
.

r
'. admissions of the

plaintiff located Gisrs Inspection, as beginning at I on the parties a- located

upon the plots nt

plots, which was not counterlocated nor denied by the de- an actio" u{
. <'J',

C| -

<f nient, but if ib-.-jr

fendant, but admitted by him to be the place of beginning ^,'j^
d

.'{^ h
d*

nf r,''/' 7jip/>/ir) pirtu-s, and findoi Lust s inspection. g ueKi , llliBK of

1. At the trial in October 1806, the jury by their verdict ^ S/^''^
say,

tk that they find the bounded red oak tree, mentionedCoVS at a d.E

in the grant of Litres Lot, to have stood at figure 9 in the reTJftfeding

plots, and the said tract of land to run thence, what is dTJued^upon that

called, in the defendant's table of courses on the plots, the court "la've 'no

thirty-eight perches N 25* W, and 100 perches N 70i W &%&?**
,.

J
. .

i i- ,
If the verdict of

lines, according to their several courses and distances in a jury inuffi-
~? oient or contrary

the grant of Lull's Lot, with tour decrees or variation; to tlie admiswom
'of ihe pariie.. the

and the jury find the beginning of Gist's Inspection to be couin have he
J J power <H gvtmg

at figure 9 in the plots, and to run thence course and dis- *'"* ' rial < <

."'
or'

uennica venire*

tance according to tlie grant of Gist's Inspection, with an
,ieci

h
e''on

y
the

e
va^

allowance of two degrees for variation. And the jury find "as^airi t

C
iuate

for the plaintiff all the land lying within Gist's Inspection, ^'"SiSSS
according to the location thereof made by the jury, which

W1

n,jn^"i'unx-

is not covered by their location of Lun's Lot. Motion
*

the" commas"
, ., . . .... . .

, , ,. ... are not n'lilin-il

by the pluintm to set aside the verdict 1. Because it is to any certain
.

,
...

, i ... rales, but are ^o-

agamst evidence. 2. Because it is against the admissions veru, a uy the c -...... if, i,. ,cnmiance& exut-
ol the plaintin and defendant on record. Ihe plaintiff nR the .

f . -ii i
Tbe ->Uk'y ul ume

atterwards, at tiie next term, withdrew his motion, and case* have retard
to make any aU

prayed the court to enter judgment on the verdict: but the iowanee fcr wi*.
tun, in ofben

court refused to enter a judgment on the verdict. Motion ThtT lluv - ;

;?
we *

J 3 at in-. ,att- -it one

was then made by the plaintiff for a venire de novo-, and ^8
y rf

>r

M2*w
the verdict was set aside, and a venire de novo awarded. ",^.

<

,,

r'

I'^iellc^i

2. The defendant, at the second trial in March 1807, *L&ti '"roof of

liaving located on ihe plots the land called Lun's Lot, as ''"w?""". verdict

located and returned by certain commissioners on the 2d pVni'uiff] more*

of August 1782, and on the present plots made the W N thereon, winch M

W 100 perches line of the said location terminate in lot court on the
ground oi Ui' iii-

sutKciei.cy ot ibe
Tt'rdict, and the plaintiff then moves tor and obtnins a venire facias de novo, and <t new ui.il is hud. and
the sevimil verdict \" for the defendant, the plaintiff

1

, un writ of error, ciiiuiot takt- advantage- of :.ny error
ol ihe vmirt hclow, in not entering judgim-nt on the iir*i vtruu-i. He has reluuju.sht d u II advantage he
luiRht have been entitled to tij acquiescing in the opinion ol'thv c. urt below i er Chatf, Ch. J.

Where there is a locution un thr plots in ihe cause, by either of the j'uitit , of a liavt ot ii d, dee<f(
plot, \t. anil there is n eoumerlocation by (lir adverse pti t> , suc-U Ict.itiuii i- udnnltt !.

No evidiuce can be given of the location of a deed, plot, &c which dues uot cormjtund With it,

Where tfie tk-fenilKut produced and read cercuti uoeetMlmg, which Wire variant from tlit- loc-utiaa

made on the j.um by him, without objection beiuif m:ule to tiic legality ot'thc eviJ..uct,il caaoot rcu-
4tT the iWiiie legally &diui.>ibic whcu ofltred by Ike yUuUiff>

VOL, HI. 3
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18ld. No. 892 of the city of Baltimore, to prove his said loca-

t>*v*
tion correct on the present plots, read in evidence the pro-

ceedings, certificate and plot, made out and returned by the

said commissioners in 1782. And as the defendant had

read in evidence the said last mentioned proceedings for the

purpose aforesaid, the plaintiff offered to read the same to

the jury, to show that the same did not correspond with

the location made on the present plots by the defendant;

but that the \V N W 100 perches line terminated in lot

No. 900, and not in No. 892. But the defendant objected

to the plaintiff's using the said proceedings, plot and cer-

tificate, for the purpose aforesaid. And the county court,

(Nicholson, Ch. J. and Hollinqsworih, A. J.) determined,

that inasmuch as the plaintiff had not counterlocated the

proceedings of the commissioners, he could not, by the

evidence offered, controvert the location thereof as made

by the defendant. The plaintiff exceptcd; and the verdict

and judgment being for the defendant, the plaintiff ap-

pealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAK.

GANIT, and EAULE, J.

Martin and Winder, for the Appellant, stated that the/ri*

question was upon the/zrsf verdict found by the jury ; that the

ejectment was brought for Gist's Inspection, the beginning

of which tract was admitted by both parties to be at letter

I on the plots, and the only question for the jury, was as to

the variation of the compass on the lines running from the

beginning at I; but the jury, disregarding the admission of

the parties, by their verdict found the beginning of Gisfs

Inspection to be at figure 9 on the plots. They contended

that the finding of the jury, as to the beginning of Gist's

Inspection, ought to have been rejected as surplusage, and

the court should have corrected tiie verdict so as to make

the beginning at the letter I, and rendered judgment there-

on. If the jury find what is contrary to the agreement of

the parties, it is mere surplusage, and judgment is to be

entered on the remaining part of the verdict. They cited

7 Bac. Ab. tit. Verdict, (VV) 41. Dyer, 115, 147, 183.

Goddard^n case, 2 Coke*, 4. Jlassall vs. Juxon, Cro. Eliz.

83. 2 Roll. Ab. 691, (R) pi. 1, 2, 3, 10. Jenk. 102.

Wilcox vs. Thf Servant of Skipwith, 2 Mod. 5. Clare vs.

Pepyst
Cro. Eliz. 41. 5 Com. Dig. tit. Pleader, (S. 17,
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18.) 3 Leo. 80. Tonkin vs. CroJcer 8f Billing, 2 Lutu\ 1810.

1216. 1 Leo. 66. Foster vs. Jackaon, Hob. 53, 54. Vin. ^^"^
Ab. lit. Trial, 386, 407, 437, 438. Pal. 19. TYtVs Pr "*?*

fcris, 284. Co. Zi. 227. a. JRyles of Practice, 11

64, (2). 2 Bulstr. 56. Tonlan vs. Crckcr, 2 Z,c/.

860. Al'Fcrran vs. Taylor, 3 Crunch, 280; and //// v*.

G,illtngs's Lessee, 1 //<MT. 4* Johns. 28.

Harper and JF. Dorsey, for the Appellee, stated thattwa

questions arose upon the refusal of the court below to en*,

ter judgment upon the first verdict 1. Did the court err

in so refusing? And 2. If they did, was it competent for the

appellant to avail himself of it on his appeal? They ad-

mitted, on the first question, that the court migHl; mould

the verdict so as to carry the intention of the jury into ef-

fectj but they contended, that if it had been done in, this

case there would have been quite a different finding from

that contemplated by the jury, since the jury might not have,

found the same variation of the compass from the beginning
at the letter I, which they dkl from the figure 9. In alt

the cases cited by the counsel for the. appellant, after the

surplusage was stricken out, there was a complete verdict

remaining upon which judgment could be entered.

On the second question, they contended, that the plaintiff

below, on the refusal of the court to enter judgment on the

verdict, should have availed himself of the erior at the.timc

by an appeal or writ of error; but having submitted to tha,

decision, and prayed the court to award a venire de nova,

which was granted to hini, he has waived all error, if therq.

V as any.

On the question arising on the bill of exceptions, they re-

ferred to Hammond, et al. Lessee vs. Norns, 2 Harr. $<

Johns. 148. Kecdyvs. Chapline, S Harr. fy M'ffen. 578;

and Jarrttps Lessee vs. West, 1 Harr. 4" Johns. 501.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. Aa
to the first question in this case arising on the refusal of

the court to enter up judgment on the verdict of the jury.

It appears to the court that the verdict was insufficient,

and that the court below did not err in refusing to enter

judgment on it, and in granting a venire facias de novo.

The jury were concluded bv the admissions of the par-

ties, and ought to have found the beginning of Gist's Jn-

at I, the place admitted; but having disregarded^
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1810. the admissions of the parties, and found ilie beginning of

^v ' Gisfs Inspection at a different place, figure 9, (lie subse-

.
' quent finding of the jury is predicated on that mistake.

Howard
, ,. - .

and tlie courses and distances of Gin s Inspection, as

found by the jury, must run from figure 9, and the court

have no power to change the verdict, and to lay thorn

down from I, contrary to their intention plainly expressed.

If the verdict of the jury is insufficient, or contrary

to the admissions of the parties, the court have the power
of granting a new trial, or ordering a venire, for the .at-

tainment of justice.

It is the acknowledged and exclusive province of the

jury to decide on the variation of the compass, and to

make such an allowance as corresponds with the proof,

and will advance justice. The juries, in fixing the va-

riation of the compass, are not confined to any certain

rules, but are governed by the circumstances existing in

the case. The juries, in some cases, have refused to make

any allowance, in others they have allowed at the rate of

one degree for every twenty years, and in others they

have been influenced by ancient runnings and proof of pos-

sessions. There being, therefore, no certain criterion by
which the allowance can be ascertained with precision, it

would be assuming too much in the court to change the ver-

dict in this case, by running the courses according to the

patent ot' Gist"a Inspection from I, instead of the figure 9,

with the same allowance of variation.

(a) It appears to ??;<? that the plaintiff has relinquished

all advantage he might have been entitled to, by acquiescing
in the opinion of the court, and moving for a venire facias

de wore, and obtaining a new trial. The ground of the mo-

tion was the insufficiency of the verdict, and was granted

at the itistance and on the suggestion of the plaintiff. If the

court below had erred in refusing to enter up judgment on

the verdict, and the plaintiff had rested his case on it

judgment of non prosit would have been given, and the

plaintiff could have obtained redress by writ of error; but

atcording to this mode of proceeding, if sanctioned by this

court, the plaintiff will have the benefit of a ?ocoml trialj

and the right of afterwards questioning (he judgment be-

low. The venire facias was granted on the motion, and

(a)
The part here inserted in crotchets did not form a part of the

opinion of the court.
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at the insfatfce of the plaintiff, and on the ground that the 1810.

verdict was insufficient and void, and the plaintiff, having
v i V OOQ

had the benefit of a second trial, and failed, cannot now, I v.

think, be allowed to question the legality and propriety of

the proceeding.

The court considered it as a principle, established be*

yond controversy, that where there is a location on the

plots by either of the parties, of a tract of land, deed, plot,

&c. and there is no counterlocation by the adverse party,

such location is admitted.

It is also established, that no evidence can be given of

the location of a deed, plot, &c. uhich does not corre-

spond with it.

In this case the proceedings, certificate and plot, of the

commissioners, being variant from the location made on

the plots by the defendant of the said proceedings, certifi-

cate and plot, could not legally be admitted as evidence-

The defendant having produced and read the same to the

jury, without objection being made to the legality of the

evidence, could not render the same legally admissible

when offered by the plaintiff; and this court are of opinion,

that the court below did not err in rejecting the said tes-

timony, and do affirm the judgment.

GANTT, j. dissented as to the opinion expressed on the

Llll of exceptions. JUDGMENT AFVIRMEP.

WOOD vs. GKUNDY & THOHNBURGH'S Lessee.

APPEAL from Enlf-imore county court. Ejectment for .

, .-*'..,(
"

ir.t"i ot I he com-

a lot situate in the city of Uattiinore, in that part of the
'^""',,"7 nr

~

not tudenre to

prove the net of bankruptcy committed bj the bank nipt the proceedings being ret iiitrr alin.t adnt
ami not evidence According to the pr'lH'iples

of the common lav, und nut u.aile cxulmce hj the luus
of the U. S. wliicii lelnit Ic this subject. :

'

W)ie;e the demise (ii a declaration in ejeotnirnt was stated to he or the 1st of Jmuirry IFOI.nnd the
.comevunce ofiij'td in evidence, owler which the p'.aii tiff claimed, vjis dated on the 23rl of Ktbruurjr
18C2 held, tliat an ejectment is no aclioi. to try the right of pus&t&iion 10 the igml in'eoiiinm-isy. '1 lie

1< se, tiurj ami otisttr, I; id hi the (Ifflanitifn, sue jicMilici.s. xinl snUiiuni <! in the plrce ol a real

lear, aetiiu'l entry iul inisitr '1 hi liiiie ot the ilemise is inaii.ev of snb^tai -e, ami not lorni, nr.d the
lib.uuilt' mint >lii>\v ,1 title in Ins leisors anterior to the time uf the demise-; iHcuuie uiihout such title

they could not make a real lease.

In an action for the. mtitnc fircftf, the plcintifr can rerovr joofits from the tiltie of the demise,
wiil.oiit -huwinj; tit.e. the t'.f Kniciiit I't-inp t-one.udcu by it. Er.t il he ilnirus pri.fiU |iri>r to the lime
ot tlit ileniine. the di li nduiii nii)} controvert his titie.

'1 he eonrt will aiiew tl,e plnintitt' in t>je.ctni(i;t 10 srnerd his declnv.ition, by cl'aiT'np: the time of
Ihc <]< inise. at any uifi< 1 fore vrnlict, on siich terms aswill impose no haiti hips on the defendant.

Tin.- sccutut fcctioii of the act of ]s09. c/i tS3. relative to the anu j.iiuani 1.1 jiu!m:il proceeding, does
Hot extend to uiaiiers of'stihslance but In ftnm
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1810. city exiled Howard's late addition to Baltimore, and known,

on the plot thereof by No. 687, &c. The demise in the

declaration was. stated to be on the \st of January 1801.

The general issue was pleaded.

1. The plaintiff, (now appellee,) at the trial, produced,

and had witnesses sworn to prove that tfquilu Brown, of

Baltimore, merchant, was a person using trade and com-

merce at the said place, and that he was indebted before

and on the 20th of February 1302, and afterwards, to jVic/JO-

tus Norrit, in a sum exceeding 2000; that A'orm on the

22il of February 1802, sued out a writ of capias ad respon-

dcndum against Brown, which was returned non est. And,

the defendant, (now appellant,) having offered evidence to

prove that the debt due to &or.tis had not become due or

payable
before or at the time \vhen the writ of capias ad res-

pondcndum was issued, the plaintiff' further produced and

showed to the court the commission, qualifications, deposi-

tions and proceedings, before the commissioners, ayd their

judgment thereon, as herein after mentioned, and. offered to

read the judgment of the commissioners to the jury, to prove

that Brown had committed an act of bankruptcy before the

issuing of the said commission; and further offered to prove,

that Nor r is, in the petition and writ aforesaid mentioned,

was one and the same person, and that Brown, in the writ

and judgment aforesaid mentioned, was one and the same^

person. The defendant objected to the judgment of the

commissioners being rend in evidence to show that Brown

bad committed a.n act of bankruptcy, as in the.sai.il judgment
stated. But the court, (N\chohon Ch. J

)
was of opinion, that

the judgment of the commissioners was prima fade evi-

dence of the bankruptcy, and might be read to the jury to

support the title of the assignees of Jjrown; but that if the

jury should be of opinion, that the debt from Brown to J\or-

r*s wiis not dvie at the time of issuing the capias ad recpon-

dendvtn, that then the judgment of the commissioners did

Dot prove the bankruptcy. The defendant oscepted.

2. The plaintiff then read in evidence the pateot for a

tract of land called Lmfs Lot, granted to Edward JAM,
on the 20ih of July 1673; also an act of assembly passed at

April session 1782, entitled, "An act for an addition to

Baltimore town, in Baltimore cgunty," reciting, that John

JEa^er Howard had set forth that he A'as seized and pos-

sessed of a great part of Ztm'*1

Lot, pavt of which had been
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iid'd out into lots, and annexed to Ballimore-in\vr\ t &c. 1810.

He prayed a law authorising other parts of the saitl tract

t) be laid out into lots; &c. The commissioners of Haiti-

more-town were therefore required to cause the said tract

of land to be surveyed and laid out into lots, &c. at the

proper cost and expense of the said Howard, &c. The

plaintiff also read in evidence the original location of said

addition, mnde in pursuance of said law, from the original

record filed in the Mayor's office of the city of Baltimore^

and offered evidence to prove, that lot No. 687 iri the said

addition, on the said plot, is the same lot for which the prc^

sent ejectment is brought. He also read in evidence a deed

from John Eager Howard, iri the said act mentioned, to

Henry Dldler, for the said lot, dated the 8th of October

1793; and also a deed for the said lot from Didier to rfquilfi

Brown, dated the 15th of April 1795. He also offered iri

evidence, that Brown, in the said deed mentioned, was a

person using trade and commerce at the city of Baltimore

on the 19th of February 1802, and indebted to Norris in a

sum exceeding 820CM), and that Norris sued out a writ of

capias ad respondenditm against Brown, to recover said

debt, on the 22d of February 1802; and produced and show-

ed to the court the petition, commission, qualification, de-

positions and proceedings, before the commission of bank-

ruptcy, and their judgment thereon; and read to the jury
the judgment of the commissioners to prove, that Brown
had committed an act of bankruptcy before the commission

issued; and further read in evidence the appointment and

qualification of the assignees under the proceedings of

bankruptcy; and read in evidence the deed from the com-

missioners to (he assignees, the lessors of the plaintiff, bear-

ing date the 23d of February 1802; and offered evidence to

prove, that the commissioners in the said deed mentioned

<vere the same persons appointed under the commission of

bankruptcy; and that the lessors of the plaintiff, and the

grantees in that deed named, are the assignees under the

said commission, and no other or different. The defendant

then offered to prove, that the debt of Norris was not paya-
ble at the time of issuing the writ by him against Brown.

The court, upon the prayer of the plaintiff, directed the ju-

ry, that if they believed the debt from Brown to Norris \va

due and payable at the time of issuing the capias ad reapon-

dendum, in the name of Norris against Brown; and also if

they believed the evidence offered by the plaintiff, that then
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1810. tlie plaintiff is entitled to recover. The defendant except-

ed.

3. The plaintiff then offered evidence to prove, that

the lots, for which this ejectment is brought, \va* part

of the land mentioned in the act of assembly aforesaid*

("8xJ, ch, 2,) so claimed by Howard, and laid oft" into a

town, and that the sail! lot WHS conveyed by Howard to Dl-

ttir.r, and was improved by Dldicr about ten years ago, ant!

continued in his occupation and possession until lie sold it

to Brown, who continued in possession of the lot and pre-

mises until the22d of February 1802. The plaintiff then

prayed the opinion of the court, and their direction to the

Jurv, that ifthev believed the evidence on the part of the

plaintiff, that then Brown had a legal and valid estate in the

lot on the 22d of February 1802, according to the limitations

in his deed. Which direction the court gave. The defend-

ant exeepfed.

4. The plaintiff then prayed the opinion of (he court, and

their direction to the jury, that the petition, commission

and assignment, under the commission of bankruptcy issued

against Brown, f which he offered iu evidence,) were com-

petent and proper to prove the facts therein mentioned,

and that if f lie defendant does not show title to the premises

in the declaration mentioned, out of Brown, before and ou

thed of February 1802, that then the defendant must

<Jaim subsequent to the act of bankruptcy stated in the

commission; anil if (lie jury so find, that then the assign-

ment of the bankrupt's effects gives title to the premises in

the lessors of the plaintiff, and the plaintiff is entitled to re-

cover. Which direction the court gave. The defendant

excepted.

5. The plaintiff further prayed the opinion of the court,

and their direction to the jury, that if the defendant shows

no title out of the plaintiff before the 22d of February 1803,

and no conveyance from him at any time since, that then the

jis^nment under said cause of bankruptcy is evidence of

title in the lessors of the plaintiff, until some title is shown

out of Brown before or after that day. Which direction

the court gave. The defendant excepted. Verdict and

judgment for the plaintiff, and the defendant appealed tt>

this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN,
GANTT, aud EAULK, J.
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Martin and IV. Dorsey, for the Appellant, in arguing 1810..

on theirs/ bill of exceptions, contended that the judg-

ment of the commissioners, under the commission of bank-

ruptcy, was not primafacie evidence sufficient to prove that

Brown was a bankrupt under the bankrupt law of the

United States of the 4th of April 1800. In England, un-

der the bankrupt laws, the assignees in suits brought by

them, are bound to prove every fact by viva voce evidence.

The proceedings of the commissioners are not evidence

even in actions to recover money due to the bankrupt;

they are not evidence except in actions between parties

and privies. Upon common law principles the judgment
of the commissioners is not evidence for any purpose; and

the bankrupt cannot be a witness to prove his own bank-

ruptcy. They cited the bankrupt law of the United States,

passed on the 4th of April 1800, (-3 Vol. Laws U. S. 320.)

Bull N. P. 37. Coopers B. L. 105, 173, 306, 307, 380.

Abbot vs. Plumbc, 1 Dougl. 21 6. Chapman vs. Gardner, &

H. Blk. Rep. 279. Bafeman vs. Bailey, 5 T. P. 512.

Sehv. N. P. 222, 226. Faughan vs. Martin, 1 E$p. Rep.

440. 1 Lofit's Glib. 31, 32, 64, 65. Mann vs. Shepherd, 6

T. R. 79. Field vs. Curtis, 2 Stra. 815; and Bickerdike vs.

tollman, 1 T. P. 405.

On the second bill of exceptions they contended, that

the declaration in ejectment shows that the demise was

laid on the 1st of January 1801, long before the title ac-

crued to the lessors of the plaintiff', and therefore the

plaintiff' could not recover. They cited Berrington vs.

Parlihitrst, 2 Stra. 1086. Runn. Eject. 86. Bull. N. P.

105, 106, 86, 87. 2 Esp. Dig. 443. 3 Blk. Com. 205;

and Jlslin vs. Parkin, 2 Burr. 668.

On the third bill of exceptions they contended, that the

title set out did not give Brown a title to the lot in ques-

tion; and there was no evidence that Col. Howard had a ti-

tle to the premises by him conveyed to Didier, under

whom Brown claimed.

On thefourth zndjifth bills of exceptions they contend-

ed, that under the bankrupt law the whole proceedings of

the commissioners, not a particular part, may be evidence

for certain purposes, but that here a part only of the pro^

ceedings had been offered and admitted as evidence.

Key, Harper and 5. Chase, jr. for the Appellee, con-

tended, upon theirs? bill of exceptions, that the commis-

VOL. in. 8
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1810. sioners were created a court of record, and "with cotnpe-

tent jurisdiction; that they acted judicially, and their judg-

ment must be a judicial act, and sufficient evidence for the

purpose for which it was admitted. They cited Bwr,

Set/1. Cases) 136. Billing* vs. Prinn <$ Delaborc, 2 //.

Jilk. Hep. 1017. The King vs. Forrest, 5 T. II. 38. 77*

King vs. The Inhabitants of, <$-c. Ibid 380. Coopers
Ji. L. 174. Darby vs. Baitghan, 5 T. /?. 210: and the

51st and 5Cth sections of the bankrupt law of the U. S.

Upon the second bill of exceptions they contended, that

an ejectment was a fictitious action, and may be moulded,

by the court for certain purposes. The demise is a matter

of form, and is an immaterial part of the declaration; and

besides, under the act of 1809, ch. 153, it could be amend-

ed. They cited Doe vs. Pilfrington, 4 Burr. 2449. Ben-

nett vs. Ganbij, Carth. 178. dslin vs. Parkin, 2 Burr. 665.

Small vs. Cole, Ibid 1159. Fairclaim VH. Shaintitle, S

Burr. 1292. Oates vs. Brydon, Ibid 1895; and the act of

1809, ch. 153,$. 3.

Upon the third bill of exceptions they contended, that

the act of April 178-2, ch. 2, recites that Col. Hotcard was

seized arid possessed of Lun?s Lot, and directs that Lnn's

Lot should be laid out and form a part of Baltimore town}
and there was sufficient evidence offered without deducing
title from the grantee of Lurfs Lot.

Upon the fourth and fifth bills of exceptions they con-

tended, that the 56th section of the bankrupt law renders

it unnecessary to produce more than certain papers in evi-

dence. The assignment of the commissioners was evi

dence of all the facts therein stated; and it was sufficient

evidence against an intruder without title.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court dissent from the opinions of the county court as ex-

pressed in the several bills of exceptions taken iu this

case.

On theirs/ bill of exceptions, the court are of opinion,

that the proceedings of the commissioners of bankruptcy
are not legally admissible as evidence in this case, to prove
the act of bankruptcy committed by Jlqnila Brown~-t\\t

proceedings being res inter alios acfa, and not evidence ac-

cording to the principles of the common law, and not made
evidence by the laws of the United States, which relate to
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this subject. The opinion, therefore, of the court below 18JO.

on this hill of exceptions is erroneous. ^^~v^J
Wood

On the second bill of exceptions, the court are of oni-

f +i u i
Grundy, See.;

nion, that the opinion of the court below is -erroneous,

this court being of opinion, that it appears by the proof
stated in the case that the lessors of the plaintiff below

had no title at the time of the demise laid in the declara-

tion of ejectment, but that their title, if they had any, ac-

crued subsequently to that time.

An ejectment is an action to try the right of possession

to the land in controversy. The lease, entry and ouster,

laid in the declaration, are fictttiaus, and substituted ia

the place of a real lease, actual entry and ouster. The

time of the demise is matter of substance, and not form,

and the plaintiff must show a title in his lessors anterior

to the time of the demise, because without such title they
could not make a real lease.

In an action for the mesne profits, the plaintiff can re-

cover profits from the time of the demise, without shoxv-

ing title, the defendant being concluded by it; but if he

claims profits prior to the time of the demise, the defea-i

dant may controvert his title.

The court will allow the plaintiff to amend his declara-

tion at any time before verdict, by changing the time of

the demise, for the attainment of justice, on such terms as

will impose no hardships on the defendant, ^ij
That clause of the act of last session, (Nov. 1809, ch.

153, s. 2,) which has been referred to, does not extend to

matters of substance, but to form.

It appearing on the record that the lessors of the plain-

tiff had no title to the land in question, at the time of the

demise, the judgment must be reversed.

On the third bill of exceptions, the court are of opinion,

tbat according to the whole proof stated in the case, the

plaintiff has no right to recover, there being no title de-

duced from the patentee of Lun's Lot to John Eager

Howard, and there being no possession proved in dqitila

Brown, and those under whom he claims, sufficient to en-

title the plaintiff to recover in ejectment without showing

title.

JUDGMEXJ REVERSED
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COCKEY'S Lessee vs. SMITH.

-Arrr.Ai. from Da/flmorc county court. Ejectment fur a

tract of land called Franklin*s Neglect and Cockeyes Dix-

an action of covery, lying in Baltimore county. The defendant, (now

b?t
l

ill" the appellee,) took defence on warrant, and plots were made.

M,e'iand 1. The plaintiff at the trial gave in evidence the certifi-

brm%;hi". cate and patent of a tract of land called Franklin's Neglect

ftrnt
pr

be
e

must and Cockey's Discovery, surveyed on the Hth of January

icraju,

ee
or a coi.y 1802, for, and granted to, John Cockey, the lessor of the

it the jrenerai plaintiff, on the 23d of April 1803. He also gave in e\i-

eeneraiiy adhered dence that the said tract of land is truly located by him, as
to. The case* tu J

which ihbgmrnii kja claim and pretensions, on the plots. The defendant
rule h been de-

viated from, and o-av e in evidence that the tracts of land called Gibson's
Hi wlucli second- b

jry
evidence has forest and Wanur't Chance, for which she takes her de-

DrcD ITSOrttd IO

g"rai.t

rtkl

re"t
11|C

ou fence, began, as located by her on the plots, and that the

cVr^LumcV'^ black lettei
' A on the Plots is the termination of the third

SbTVh^oThe line of Lord Baltimore's manor. And also that for forty

tot'jettmn'tbTpm- years now last past, Thomas Franklin, whose heir at law

enptTol pos"s"i. the defendant is, and those claiming under him, down to

thVJ" o---meYue the defendant, to the present time, have been in the actual
conveyances and . . _ r . . . .

,

wiiu tmiisniiuii.* possession and occupation ot parts ot the said lands, as lo-
thc right from the r

. . .

taker-tip tu the cated on the plots, claiming the whole, and using and cul-

The producing tivating the parts so located, and that no person, except
the Krnt is the . .

firt Hep in.fc- Franklin, and those claiming under him, has ever been
Oucinic tit, e;il that

is uantum-, nn.i known to possess or claim anv part of the lands until
inferior U-slnnoiiy
i< ,-torted to or

t |ie j essnr ,,f the plaintiff caused the certificate of Frank-
pn'suiuiiic

S^"mu *be "afd
^ rt

'
s A'cglcr.f and Cockey's Discovery to be made and re-

combVni'.'s^ i "ho turned. She also gave in evidence, that the lands on

JSSUrSlSir'mthe west side of the said two tracts as located, were
the ease, on which
the court are to

direct the .jury to presume nd find n pratit
I o repel ihc plaintitt''s titlr, the il> I. ndant mint prodiire an xntec^dent frur,t, or pive evirtfnee Mint

vch Krnni hud ixistf<l; or sUnw an incipii-nt tide, nr proofthlt the recordi ol ihe laud nitice wero
Jr. t cr ilf, 1 1> vl- "I'd bw n rightful pouevMll accnmyunj inj.- the ilt-I> inlmn's title.

LeAgtk qf paMMMnn it the ^i-et anil lending lac l in prtsumiug grants and deeds, and without
wliM-li mi pnini or ileed can lie pri'siim^d
A (lff<i rom C to f, (under whom the defendant claimed,) for land wliich did not up near to l.ave

been previously pranted. was offered in evidence, nud ihcn was no evidence that C wus er in iho

posses ion ol'lhc \nnt\-Held, that if'C was eer in ]Hsesion, lie \as an intruder. HI rt liix ditd cuuld
tiot oneiate to tiMUsler an> riglil tu llie IHIK); and tbe entry and possesm O l F was an intrusion, the
land In ing vacant; and that the deed from C to f, and the certificate ol'Mie receipt lor tin ulmmtion
fine endorsed tM reun, arc not Itpal and competent ividcnce

It ii the exclusive right of tbu court tu decide oa ihi: Itipilitj anrt competency of all tettimcny of-
ferd to the jury
Wherf two papers, purporiine to he copies, made (not tinder seal,) between 17-J6 and 175P, liy a for-

Bitr rejci'lerol the lai.u office, r.l' c<r;. Scales ol -HI v js ot two tracts of Innd, nne survey <1 in 16^5, and
tbe othir in lilO, and ttated to have been kin from particular record book* ofthat i.flite, l>tit which
books could not iuund in the office, vert offered in evidence, with pn>ot'ot'40 yi urn exemsive po-
df-^ii.Ti ol the IMII^, by the defendant and those under v (join be ciaime.il iteltt, that the cojur-s. not
havinpbeen certified bj the register under the leal of the Ian d office, and being without date, cannot
be read in evidence

It belongs to the court to determine cm the lepal sofRciencj of facts and circumstances which will
warrant the jury in presumingand finding u gmut
Where the pruut'wasuitiitucient in law lut the court to direct the jury to prtsuwc a grant of tht

laud iu quciiivu iiooi tbe Jfiop. ietarf.
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held and possessed by John Wilson, and. that the lands

on the east side of the said tracts, as so located, were held

and possessed by the Boyce family, and that the lands

lying between floycc and Wilson's lands were always deem-

ed and reputed to be the lands of Franklin. She also gave

in evidence, by Thomas Jones, esquire, formerly collector

of quit rents of the Lord Proprietary, for Baltimore county,

that from the year 1769, till the expiration of the proprieta-

ry government in Maryland, during which period Jones was

collector, Franklin paid quit rents for the said two tracts

of land, under the names of Gibson f> Ridge and Warner's

Chance, and that there is a tract of land in Harjord coun-

ty, called Gibson's Ridge, containing 500 acres, for which

quit rents were paid during the said period by other per-

sons. She also read in evidence two receipts from Jones

to Franklin for the quit rents, one for quit rents of Gib-

son's Ridge and Warner's Chance, containing 1056 acres,

for one year ending the 9th of September 1771, and the

other for one year ending the 29th of September 1774. She

farther gave in evidence the certificate of a tract of land

called The Valley of Jehosaphat, lying in Baltimore coun-

ty, upon the head of Gunpowder river, and upon the N
side of the S branch of that river, surveyed on the 27th of

September 1683, for Richard Smith, and containing 2500

acres. She also gave in evidence, that the three first lines

of the last mentioned tract of land are truly located by
her on the plots, and that the termination of the third line

thereof is at the little black figure I on the plots; and that

the true beginning of Gibsorfs Forest is at the said figure;

and also that the true beginning of Warners Chance is at

the red letter *2 on the plots, and is near to a branch run-

ning into the little falls of Gunpowder, and that the said

branch is truly located by her on the plots. She also gave
in evidence a regular descent from Franklin to her, as his

heir at law. She then offered to read in evidence, for the

purpose of showing title to Gibson's Forest and Warners
Chance in Franklin, under whom she claims, a deed from.

John Clark to Franklin, bearing date the 2d of August
1765, duly acknowledged according to law on the same

day, and recorded among the land records of Baltimore.

county, on the 3 1st of October 1765, whereby, in con-

sideration of 575 current money, Clark conveyed to

Ffankltn "all those two iracts or parcels of land lying in
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county, between the north and south branches

of Gvnpotffdtv river, the one called and known by the
tvckcy *

Vs name of Gibson's /ores/, originally, on or about the 20th

d.iy of October 1695, was surveyed for a certain Miles

Gibson, beginning at a bounded red oak standing on the

side of a hill near a run, supposed to have been bounded

for the land of Richard Sinilh, and running thence north

east sixty-six perches to the end of the south-west line of

his Lordship's manor," &c. containing 720 acres. "The

t.iiier tract called Warner's Chance
, originally, on or about

the 17th of November 1710, was surveyed for a certain

John Warner, for 336 acres, beginning at three bounded

red oaks standing on a point near the head of a branch de-

scending into the little falls of Gitnpou-ilcr river, the said

trees standing on the N \V side of the said branch, and

runs thence," .c. She also ottered to read in evidence a

Dote or memorandum entered in the said re< ords, under the

record of the said deed, in page 14 of Liber B, No. P, viz.

"See alienation receipt recorded in this book fol. 534;
5:>

which memorandum is written by way of interlineation, ia

a different ink, and a different handwriting trom the record

of the said deed, Hamely in the handwriting of John Beale.

ovdley, then clerk of Baltimore county court. She also

offered to read in evidence the record of a receipt for the

alienation fine on the said deed, which receipt is mentioned

in the said memorandum, and is recorded among the land

records aforesaid in Liber B, No. P, page 534, and is

stated to be endorsed on the deed from Cluik to Franldin

as recorded in the said book in pages 10, &c. and is as

follows, vi/,. "Received forty-two shillings and three pence

sterling, for an alienation fine of the within mentioned two

tracts of land, for the use of Lord Uallhnore, by order of

bis Lordship's agent Edw. Lloyd, esquire.

John Boyd."
She also proved to the jury that John Boyd, by whom

the said receipt purports to be signed, was, on the 2d

of August 1765, and for sometime afterwards, receiver

of alienation fines in Baltimore county. But the plain-

tiff objected to the reading of the said deed and record of

the said receipt; and the court, (Nicholson, Ch. J.) over-

ruled the objection, and permitted the said deed and re,

cei,it to be read in evidence to the jury, which was accor-

dingly duut. The plaintiff excepted.
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2. The defendant then, to show title in Franklin and 1810.

tho:*e claiming under Jam, down to her the defendant, in

and to Gibson's Forest and Warner's Chance, read in evi-

dence a commission from Benjamin Tanker and Benjamin

Young, registers and chief judges of the land office, to

Thorn an Jennings, bearing date the 18th of May 1746,

constituting and appointing him chief clerk of the l*mi

office. She also gave in evidence, that Jennings continued

to hold and execute the office of clerk of the land office,

under the said commission, until the time of his death

which took place some time in 1759. And also, to prove

that some of the records of the land office have been lost, **
A

the gave in evidence, that original patents for land have

been found in the state of which no record ever could be

discovered in the land ofUce, 01' elsewhere; and that in the

year 1776 or 1777, the records of the land office were re-

moved from tfnnapolis to Upper Marlbo-rough in Prince-

George's county, where they remained one year and up-

wards; and that there has been a tradition or report in th

land office of the loss of some of its records prior to

1746. She also gave in evidence, that no certificates,

warrants or patents, for the tracts of land called Gibson's

forest and Warners Chance^ or either of them, or of any
tracts of either of those names, can be found among the

records of the Isnd office, now existing, where they have

been repeatedly searched for, and that 50 such record

books as Liber D D, No. 3, or Liber No. 28, do now exist

or can be found among the records of the land office, or

elsewhere. The defendant then produced two papers,

purporting to be true copies from certain books of records

ia the land office* one called Liber B D, No. 8, and the

other called Liber No. 28, certified by the said Jennings
then clerk of the land office, under his hand as clerk

thereof, of two certificates of surveys, one of Gibson's

Forest, and the other of Warner 9a Chance, the first sur-

veyed for Miles Gibson on the 20th of October 1695, and

the latter surveyed for John Warrcr on the 17th of No-
\ ember 1710, and describing each of those tracts as they
are described in the deed from Clark to Ft'anhHn as herein

before set forth. She also proved, by witnesses produced
and sworn, who were well acquainted with the said .7j-

m'/>.g$, and with his signature, that the name 'Ihoinus Jen*

nings, subscribed to. the said papers, purporting to be co-
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1810. pies of the certificates of Gibson'9 Forest and Warner's

Chance, are the handwriting and signature of the said

Jennings, and are also in the handwriting with other co*

pies of land records and patents appearing to have been

made and issued by the said Jennings while clerk as afore-

said; and she also gave in evidence, that while the said

tfamfagi was clerk as aforesaid, another person of the

name of Thomas Jennings was an assistant to him, and

wrote for him in the said office; and she then pro-

duced a paper, purporting to be a true copy from a

record book in the said office called Liber No. 28,

of the certificate of Gibson's Forest, similar to the

copy herein before mentioned. She also proved by
witnesses produced and sworn, which witnesses were well

acquainted with the said last mentioned Thomas Jennings,

and with his .signature and handwriting, that the last men-

tioned paper, and the signature thereto, are ifi the hand

writing and signature of the last mentioned Jennings. She

also gave in evidence, that John Lawson< one of the clerks

of the land office, did sometimes, in his official certificates,

style himself Register. She also gave in evidence, that the

body of the last mentioned paper, purporting to be a copy
of the certificate of Warner's Chance, is in the same hand

writing with the bidy of some patents issued from the land

office before the year 1760. The plaintiff then read in evi-

dence certain entries from the proprietary debt books, for

the years 1754 to 1771, inclusive, whereby it does not ap-

pear that the quit rents on Gibson's Forest and Warner'*

Chance were charged to Thomas Franklin on the said debt

books. He also offered in evidence by John Brewer, that

he was, and at present is, an assistant clerk to John Kilty,

register of the land office, and had for eleven years last

past been clerk in the said office, acting for many years in

said office as a clerk to John Callahan, the register thereof,

"and that he never heard or understood that any record

book belonging to the said office had been lost or missingo o 01

of late years; he never heard or understood that any record

book of said office had been lost during the revolutionary

v.ar, or at any period shortly before. That Mr. Ca!lahan
t

now dead, informed him, that he had never seen in the

office a reference to a book in the office, which he could not

find; that seeing a record book of certificates in the office

for a number which he could not find patents, he was some-
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times induced to believe a record book of patents might 1810.

have been lost, but on the whole he thought no book was

lost; and that the warrants are all recorded in different

books from the books in which the certificates and grants
are recorded; and he never heard, nor from many years

examination of the records has he any reason to believe,

that any record book of warrants was lost. The plaintiff

al-so offered in evidence the certificate and grant of Frank-

tin's Delight and Ruth's Garden, surveyed for Tliomas

franklin on the 1st of October 1729, lying in the fork of

Gunpowder river, and on the N side of the S branch of

Said river, on the head of a branch called the Water Fail

Ilranch, &c. and that they were truly located on the plots

as located by the defendant; and also that the grantee was

the same person who is grantee in the deed from Clark to

Franklin, Also the certificate of the tract of land called

Gibson's Ridge, surveyed the 19th of September 1633, for

Miles Gibson, lying on the S W branch of Rush Riverj

and proved by a witness sworn, aged 6 1 years, that he has

been' well acquainted with the last mentioned tract of lan;l

for 37 years, and that no person of the name of Franklin

has held or possessed any part of it during that time. That

before 1767 the whole of the said land was possessed by
Thomas Bond, &c. who were and had been in possession

thereof for 45 years and upwards, and held and claimed the

same under purchases from Gibson. That the said land'

lies now in Ilarford county, and about 15 miles from where

Franklin lived. The defendant then offered to read in evi-

dence the said three papers, (copies of the certificates of

Gibson's Forest and Warner's Chance,} to support her title

to the land for which she takes defence. To the reading of

the sahl three papers to the jury the plaintiff objected. But

the court did permit the said certificates to be read to the

jury, to be determined by them whether they were or were

not genuine. The plaintiff' excepted.

5. The plaintiff then prayed the opinion of the court, and

their direction to the jury, that from the evidence the jury

are not at liberty, and cannot presume that patents issued

for Gibson's Forest and Warner's Chance. Which opini-

on the court refused to give. The plaintiff excepted; and

the verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed to

this court.

VOL. in. 4
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1810. The cause was argued before CHASK, Ch. J. BVCI$.\XAX,

GANTT, and KARLE; J.

Key and Winder^ for the Appellant, cited in their argu-

ment on thefirst bill of exceptions, Peakc's Evid. 70. Chilly

on Bills, 402. Owing* vs Norwood's Lessee, 2 Harr. fy

Johns. 9G. Faulkner vs Eddy's Lessee, 1 Binny's Rep.

188j and Omale vs Lodge, 3 Harr. $ M'Hen 433. On

the second bill of exceptions, they cited Chilly on Bills, 402.

Martin* Harper and Kell, for the Appellee, on t\\efirst

bill of exceptions,cited Gittings's Lessee vs. Hall, 1 Harr. <$

Jo/ms. 18. ford vs Lord Grey, 6 Mod. 44. 11 Fin. ^6.

tit. Evidence, 57, pi. 9. Loft's G^lb. 102, lOSjand Cr-

rolPs Lessee v LleiveUin, 1 Harr. $ HPHen 164. On the

second bill of exceptions they cited Lloyd vs Gordon, 2

Harr. fy Mullen. 254. CarroWs Lessee vs Norwood, 4

Han. Sf M'Hen. 287. Peoic's Ev. 23. Hn. .56. tit. Evi-

dence, 97. Tolly^s Lessee vs Ford) 1 /farr. $ Johns. 413.

Boreing's Lessee vs Singery, 4 -Htjrr. <S' M*Hen. 398.

And on the i/w'rc/ bill of exceptions they cited Co. Lilt. 6.

Gilb. L. E 97, 100. Hairs Lessee vs Cough, 1 Harr. $

Johns. 11 9; and Carroll's Lessee vs. Norwood, 4 Harr. $

M'Hcn. 287.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. Tn ac-

tions of. ejectment to recover the possession of land, it is in-

cumbent on the plaintiff' to show a grant of the land from

the proprietary. To prove such grant he must produce the

patent, or a copy under seal. This is the general rule, and

must be generally adhered to, because there can be no re-

covery in ejectment without showing a legal title in the

plaintiff, which cannot be done without producing a grant
from the proprietary.

The cases in which this general rule has been deviated

from, and in which secondary evidence has been resorted

to, and admitted, for the purpose of obtaining the direction

of the court to the jury to presume and find a grant, rest

on strong facts and circumstances, evincing an equitable

right to the land an incipient title from the proprietary,
and length of possession in conformity thereto nmesne con-

veyances and wills, transmitting the fight from the laker

up to the plaintiff.
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Inactions of ejectment the producing the grant of the 1810.

proprietary is the first step in deducing title; if that is want-

ing, and inferior testimony is resorted to for presuming a

grant, the foundation must be laid by stating and combin-

ing all the facts and circumstances existing in the case, on

which the prayer to the court is to be made for their direc-

tion to the jury, to presume and find a grant.

In this case, to repel the plaintiff's title, an attempt is

made by the defendant to prove an antecedent grant, with-

out producing it, or giving any evidence that guch grant

ever existed, without showing an incipient title, or proof

that the records of the land office were lost or destroyed,

and without showing any rightful possession accompanying
the defendant's claim.

Length of possession is the great and leading fact in

presuming grants and deeds, and without which no grant or

deed can be presumed.

There are no facts stated in they?rs bill of exceptions,

by which the right and possession of the proprietary could

be divested. It is not stated that Clark was ever in pos-

session of the land; and if he was., he was an intruder,

and his deed could not operate to transfer any right to the

land, for he had no right or interest to transmit; and the

entry and possession tf Franklin under Clark's deed, was

an intrusion, the, land being vacant land. The proprieta-

ry continued in possession until the act of confiscation; and

the acts for appointing commissioners vested the right to

the land, and the actual seisin and possession, in the. state,

which continued in the state until the gran,t made to jock-

ey, the lessor of the plaintiff.

The court are of opinion, that the deed from Glwrk. to

franklin, and: the certificate of the receipt for the aliena-

tion fine endorsed on that deed, are not legal and compe-
tent evidence; and that the court below en;ed in admitting
the same to be read to the jury to show title in the defen-

dant to the land in question, and do dissent from the

opinion expressed in theirs/ bill of exceptions.

It is the exclusive right of the court to decide on the l,e-

gality and competency of all testimony, which is to be read

or given to the jury; and thU court are of opinion, that the

court below erred in allowing the three papers, purporting
to be copies of certificates for Gibson's Forest and Warner's

Chance, to be read in evidence to the jury, the same not
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1810. having been certified by Thomas Jennings under the seal

of the land office, and the same being without date, and the

court below having leferred the same to the Jury to deter-
, .

mine whether they were genuine or not This court dis-

sent from the opinion expressed in the second bill of excep-
tions.

It of right belongs to the court to determine on the legal

sufficiency of the facts and circumstances which will war-

rant the jury in presuming and finding a patent; and this

court are of opinion, that the court below erred in not di-

recting the jury that the proof in this case was insufficient

in law for the jury to presume a grant from the proprietary,

and they dissent from the opinion in the third bill of excep-
tions.

GANTT, J. dissented from the opinion of this court as fo

the second and tftird bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PHOCEDENDO AWARDED.

JUN-E. DENT'S Adm'r. vs. SCOTT.

h<

by tlV
* APPEAL from Baltimore county court. Mssumpsit, brought

*drfm*inT"
by the appellee against the appellant on the 14th of March

w",T'in "He
180L The declaration contained the following counts: First.

d&Th.Xmne "That whereas on the 15th day of April in the year 1794, at

nVan'i' injury"
Baltimore county aforesaid, in consideration that Scott, at

uvh di-icDce .1 .
,

.
, , * n i IT j-

not be re- the special instance and request of Dent, in his life-time,

'ea" by "him would deliver to Dent 100 barrels of superfine flour, and 50
cn

if W pnor barrels of fine flour, .it or before the 15th of July of the same
counts ina decla- . _., .,.,._ ..

mtion in assum/* year, he, Dent, in his lire-tune, then and there undertook and
tit set out a ronsi- .

'

i ,

deration, auj ihe promised &cott to pay him the sum of 8 for each and every
last count n T<-i

'

to them, ami i< barrel of said flour, at two months next after the delivery
I'.unJeu on the

cifiTd

d
'iIi

at

ti,"in
P
u t 'iere ant^ tnat ne

' Scott, confiding in the promise of

mMch'Thl-'rVof In Dent* so >nade by him in his life-time, afterwards, to jvit,

to

e
re'u

a

dir
c

u
u
vai.?r.

on the 15th of July 1794, at the county aforesaid, did de-

liver to Dent, in his life-time, 100 barrels of superfine flour,

and 50 barrels of fine flour, whereof Dent in his life-time

afterwards, to wit, on the same day and year last mention-

ed, at the county aforesaid, had notice; and by reason of

the premises, and according to the said promise and as-

sumption of Dent, so made by him, he, Dent, in his life-

time, became liable to pay, and ought to have paid, to Scott,

the sum of &8 for each and every ot the said 100 barrels of
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flour, and 50 barrels of fine flour, at two months

next after the 15th of July 1794, to wit, at" &c. Second.

Jlnd whereas afterwards, to wit, on the same day and year

first aforesaid, at the county aforesaid, the said Uent
>
in

his life-time, accounted, together with the said Scott, of

and concerning divers other sums of money before that time

due and owing from the said Dent in his life-time, to the

said Scott, and in arrear and unpaid, and upon that account

he the said Dent was then and there found in arrear to the

said Scott in other large sum of money, to wit, the sum of

JE225 like money; and being so found in arrear, he the said

Dtnt, in his life-time, in consideration thereof afterwards,

to wit, on the same day and year aforesaid, at the county

aforesaid, took upon himself, and then and there promised

the said Scott U> pay him the said last mentioned sum of

money, when he the said Dent should be thereto afterwaids

Requested." Third, ^^nd whereas afterwards, to wit, on.

the same dame day and year first aforesaid, at the county

aforesaid, the said Dent, in his life-time, was indebted to the

said Scott in other 225 like money, for other 100 barrels of

superfine flour, and 50 barrels of fine flour, before that time

sold and delivered to the said. Dent, in his life-time, and at

the special instance and request of the said Dent; and be-

ing so indebted, he the said Dqnt, in his life-time, after-

wards, to wit, on the day and year aforesaid, at the county

aforesaid, in consideration thereof, assumed upon himself,

and then and there promised, the sa,id Scott to pay him the

said last mentioned sum of money when he the said Dent

should be thereto afterwards required." Fourth. "*3nd

tvhereas afterwards, to wit, on the tvyentieth day of Septem-

ber, in the year eighteen hundred, at the couHty aforesaid,

the said several sums of money being due as aforesaid, and

then unpaid to the said Scott, by the said Dent, at the

time of his decease, he the said D&ni then being dead, he

the said Simpson, to whom, together with a certain Han-

nah Dent, administration of all and singular the goods
and chattels, rights and credits, which were of the said

Dent, at the time of his death, were in due form of

law committed, and the said Hanrqh then being deceased,

and the said Simpson then being surviving administrator

as aforesaid, and then having in his hands unadmiriistered

assets of the estate of the said Dent, deceased, a large

aura of money, to wit, the sum of -1CCQ like money, at
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5810. the county aforesaid, sufficient to discharge, and liable to

pay, the said several sums of money due as aforesaid to the

said Scott, and the said administration then being in full

force and unrepealcd, he the said S'mtpsott, as administra-

tor aforesaid, in considi'ralion thereof afterwards, to wit,

on the same day and year last aforesaid, at the county a-

foresaid, assumed upon himself, and then and there, as

administrator aforesaid, promised the said Scott to pay him

the said several sums of money \vhen he the aid Simpson
should be thereto afterwards requested." The defendant

pleaded three pleas 1. "And the said Simpson, by Philip

Moore his attorney, comes and defends the wrong and in-

jury whence, &c. and says that the said Dent, in his lite-

time, and the said Simpson, since his decease, did not,

nor did either of them, undertake and promise, in manner

and form as the said Scott hath above thereof complained

against him the said Simpson} and of this he puts himself

upon the country, and so forthj and the said Scott in like

wanner, and so forth." 2. "And for further plea in this

behalf as to the supposed promise in the said first count of

the said declaration mentioned, the said Siwp3ont by leave

of the court here first had and obtained, according to the

form of the statute in such case made and provided, says

that the said Scott, his action aforesaid against him to have

or maintain ought not, because he says that the cause of

action in the said first count in the said declaration men-

tioned, did not accrue to the said Scott, at any time with-

in three years next before the day of suing out the origi-

nal writ in this causej and this he i.a ready to verify, where-

fore he prays judgment if the said Scott his action against

him the said Simpson to have or maintain ought, au.d so

forth." 3. ".And for further plea in this behalf as to the

supposed promises in the second and third coimts of the

said declaration mentioned, th<? said Simpson by like

leave," &c. "says, that the said Scott his action aforesaid

against him the said Simpson to have or maintain ought

not, because he the said Simpson says, that the said Dent,

in his life-time, did not undertake and promise, in manner

.nd form as he the said Scott hath above thereof complain-
ed against him the said Simpson, at any time within three

y<'!i:s next before the day of suing out the original writ in,

this cause: and this he the said Simpson is ready to verify:

\vherefure he prays judgment if the said Scett his action.
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aforesaid against him the said Simpson to have anil main* 1810.

tain ought, and sn forth." The plaintiff entered a special
*

^
'

demurrer to the 2d and 3d pleas, and assigned for causes

of demurrer 1. That the defendant in his 3d and 3d pleas

hath altogether omitted the words ilcomes and defends the

force and injury when, and so forth.
"

2. That the de-

fendant in his 2d and 3d pleas, hath plead the same, and-

the matters therein contained in bar, without beginning tha

same with a defence, and in the same pleas hath made no

defence. The defendant joined in demurrer; and the

county court at February term- 1804, ruled the demur-

rer good. A verdict was given for the plaintiff on the issue

to the first plea, and damages assessed, &c. judgment there-

on debonis intestcttons, si non, &c. From which judgment
the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at the last term before CHASE, Ch.

J. BUCHANAN and GANTT, J.

Hr
. florsey, for the Appellant. This is a plain case, in

which it is unnecessary to cite authorities, It is admittexl

that the defendant must take defence, this he does immedi-

ately on his appearance, and this record states that the de-

fendant "comes and defends the force and injury when,

and so forth, and prays leave to imparle,*
?

c. This is a fall

clefet.ce, and it need not be repeated. In 3 Blk. Com. 95,

it is said, that "it is incumbent on the defendant within a

reaonable time to make his defcnee, and to put in a pica,"

showing that it is not necessary that the defence should be

in the plea. Co. Lit!. 127, is to the same effect. But if it is

necessary that there should he defence taken in the plea, the

plea might have been refused for that defect, but being ac-

cepted, it is made good, and the defect cannot be taken ad-

vantage of by special demurrer. Ferrer vs. AHHff, 1 Salk.

217. It is admitted that defence must be taken in some

part of the record. It has been done in this case on the ap-

pearance of the defendant, and also in his first plea. Eve-

ry thing is admitted to give jurisdictioa to the court. If

the declaration contains
jfctfr counts, then i\\efourth count

has not been answered by the pleas of the act of limitations.

Where there is a special demurrer the first fault may be re-

sorted to. Here it appears that the third count, if there are

only three, is defective, for there are two distinct promises

alleged in, the same count; first the intestate'* promise* and
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1810. then the administrator's. This is a form of pleading which

is not allowed, as no one plea which the defendant could

plead would answer the case. If it is considered that there

is afourth count, then no judgment can be given on

it, because it is defective. Each count must be a

full declaration of itself, and must not depend upon

any other count. The fourth count speaks of seve-

ral sums of money, referring to all the antecedent

counts, so that take the count alone and there is no

certainty in it; for each count must contain a distinct cause

of action, o J9ac. fib. tit. Pleas and Pleadings, (B) 328,

and the cases there cited. The fourth count is defec-

tive, and there is no consideration expressed in it to sup-

port a promise. This count was intended to take the case

out of the act of limitations, but being defective, and there

being a general verdict, the judgment must be reversed.

The proper form of a declaration, on a promise made by
an executor or administrator, may be seen in Secar vs. At-

?un*on> ddnrfx. 1 //. 1M/& Rep. 102, 108, and 1 //arr.

Enl. 179, 161, 162.

JfLellj was to have argued fur ths Appellee.

Curia adv. vull.

CHASE, Ch. J. now delivered the opinion of the court.

The court are of opinion, that the second and third pleas

of the act of limitations were well pleaded, and that the

court below erred in giving judgment for the plaintiff oa

the demurrer to those pleas.

The court are also of opinion, that the judgment on the

verdict be affirmed with costs, the court being of opinion

that the last count in the declaration is substantially good,

having reference to the precedent counts, and which is

founded on the considerations specified in the first, second

and third counts in it, and having incorporated so much

thereof in the same as is necessary to render that .count

valid in law.

BUCHAXAN, J. I am of opinion, that the causes assigned

for demurrer to the second and third pleas of the defendant

below, are not available in law, and that the court erred in

giving judgment for the plaintiff below on the demurrer.

Full defence was made before imparlance, and is again

set out iu the first plea; and after defence is once well
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made, it is not necessary to repeat it in every plea. More- 1810.

over, I think the fourth count in the declaration is bad.

The cause of action is not sufficiently set out, and can only
be ascertained by reference to the preceding count9, whicli

reference shows that it is for the same sums of money men-

tioned in the other counts, and in fact blends the three

preceding counts into one; whereas every count in a de-

claration should be distinct, and should set out a separate

cause of action. I am therefore of opinion that the judg-
nu-nt ought to be reversed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

ROACH E vs. PENDF.RGAST. JUNK.

APPEAL from Baltimore county court, flsmmpsit by the in ^atiiimfisu

appellee against the appellant. The declaration contained
f^ recem-d and

two counts, one for money had and received, and the other wunes"
ey

proved

for money lent. The defendant, in the court below, plead - aiitLfced
P
w "th*

ed non assumpsit, and an account in bar, which he filed \ beVmpioywuJ

and offered to set oft', &c. General replication thereto, and 3550^0 be
1

"^,* id-

issues joined. At the trial the plaintiff produced as a wit- tiff's share,
p
^i^I

/-< tl r>- i i .LI , ^i i i-ae j *;
her KM ai Ul

ness one irarrett Ince, who proved that the plaintiff ad- defendant's shave,
and the remain-

vaticed to the defendant SI 50, to be employed as a capital >"< #*o a the
1 wicne'i share.

in trade, g50 whereof to be considered as the plaintiff's
Tll SL' "ree per-
sons were to h:tr

share, another 50 to be considered as the defendant's j" the profit* aris-

ing in the course

share, and the remaining S50 to be considered as the wit- tde
th

which
j
'

oillt

ness's share. That three persons were to share in the pro- 1",j "finite

16

^"i?!-

fits arising io the course of their joint trade, which was to ""^"o^^so-
continue for an indefinite period; and that on the dissolu- JjJr'*^'^^

1

"^
tion of the partnership, the plaintiff was to be entitled toh'^jo^oiiarsTso

receive his SI 50, S50 from the defendant, and S50 from deien
r

dantl' and
(

M
the witness, exclusively of his one third of the profits which witness. exclusive^

might be made by the partnership, and also whether thereof" the
one

profiu

should be a profit or loss in their business. The witness m'adVby'tiSe par?
.~, i-i uership. The

also proved that he was present when the plaintur applied plaintiff applied
to the defendant

to the defendant lor an account ot the profits, which the '< an account ofr
.

the profits, which.

defendant refused, alleging that the plaintiff was not enti-
jije

defendant re-

tied to any part of the profits, but paid the plaintiff a sum inat
'

Il>
p^'-nfft

.
was not entitled

of money, the amount whereof he did not know, it being in
I^fl,

5,^, ',,^
the pla'ntift a sum of money in part, but less than the sum oiiffinally advanced by him. The county
ccurt dii-octert the jury, tlrt thrse facts iimonuted to a dis^/utxii "f the partiH'i-ship; but on appeal
Held ilmt it <His;ht to have heeu left to the jury to decide, whether from the faces and circumstances

piiived, the p:>nn> rship was dissolved
Hettt also, that the witness te&tiuVti to an uudertuking; distinct from 'he partnership, which mij;ht

be enforced io a court of law by HII Motion of general itultjitaiut astumpsit, aud tUat Ihc wluieu wa
cutupeteut to prove such an undertaking.

VOL. in, 5
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1810. part of the sum originally advanced by the plaintiff, butHfc

believed it to be less than the feloO advanced as aforesaid.

The witness also proved, that in a Conversation between

him and the defendant, the defendant stated that he would

raise an account against the plaintiff, which would more

than extinguish the gl50 advanced by the plaintiff at the

commencement of the partnership* provided the witness

would swear to it. The witness also proved, that after

the commencement of the partnership, and previous to the

defendant's refusal to account, he continued to lite tfith

the defendant, who had the management of the business,

and that while living with the defendant he, as a partner,

collected sundry debts owing to the concern. The de-

fendant then prayed the court to direct the jury, that Rice
t

the witness produced on the part of the plaintiff, was not

a competent witness; and also, that if the jury should be-

lieve the foregoing facts to be true* that in point of law

they constitute a partnership, and that it is not competent
for the plaintiff, in the present form wf action, to recover

against the defendant. Both of these directions the coun-

ty court, (Nicholson, Ch. J.) refused to give; but directed

the jury, that the refusal by the defendant to exhibit an

account of the profits, alleging that the plaintiff was enti-

tled to no part thereof.) and the payment by him to the

plaintiff of a part of the original sum advanced amounted to

adissolution of the partnership, and that upon its dissolution

the plaintiff had a right of action in his individual capacity

against each of the other copartners in their individual ca-

pacity, for the sum of $>50 loaned them originally, or for so

much thereof as remained unpaid at the time of the insti-

tution of the suit. The defendant excepted. Verdict and

judgment for the plaintiff for 103 damages, and costs.

The defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHA-

NAN, GANTT, and EAIILE, J.

7?oi/r/, for the Appellant. The claim in this case
1 was

for g50, and the verdict, and judgment thereon rendered

were for StOS, a sum recovered beyond the amount which

was due, except upon the principle of pro/its made in a

partnership transaction; because allowing legal interest

upon the sura advanced, the verdict could not exceed 65,

even supposing not a cent of money had been paid to the
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plaintifTby the defendant subsequent to the advance of the 1810.

g50, which is proved not to have been the fact. The^rsZ
*

\r~*

objection to the opinion of the court below is, that no wit-

ness is competent to prove a partnership establishing his

interest therein, because of the fraud which might be prac-
tised by (he admission of such evidence; and the second

objection is, that the plaintiff misconceived his remedy, the

same being only in a court of chancery; because no fettle*

ment ever was had, or account stated. The plaintiff might
have received, out of the copartnership, wore than his ca-

pital and profits, and now may be indebted to the partner-

ship, which facts only can be established in chancery.

Smith vs Barrow, 2 T. E. 476. Esp. N. P. 96, and In-

dex, tit. Partnfrship. The express promise to pay the

850 loaned, is but w;hat the law would have implied, and

docs not change the mode of discovery. The refusal to

account, though it may amount to a dissolution of the part-

nership, cannot rescind the original contract, the same

having been partly executed. Huntl vs Silk, 5 East, 452.

It is not known bui the partnership has lost instead of \\a\~\

ing made profit, and that the defendant, being the acting

partner, may have paid the amount of the claims against

the firm to ten times the amount of the capital advanced.

By the mode of proceeding resorted to, the defendant was

precluded from making every defence allowed a copartner

inequity, and has applied to a court which, from its or-

ganization, cannot do complete justice to the parties. It

may also bo observed, that on the final liquidation of the

partnership accounts, the plaintiff may appear to have not

only received his proportion of the profits, but his capital,

and the capital advanced to the defendant, and more, and

instead of being a creditor may be a debtor of the defend-

ant. If it should be contended that here is a special pro-

mise varying the general rights of partnership, then it is a

special contract, and ought to have been declared on as

sucli, and there ought to have been a special averment that

the partnership was dissolved, whereby an -action had ac-

crued to recover the above sum of g50, and a general in-

dfbitatus asmmpsit will not lie. Wherever a duty is to

arise, on the happening of a particular event, and it is un-

certain at what time the event may take place, or that it

may ever take place, this amounts to a special agreement;

and before that duty can be enforced in a court ofjustice,
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1810. there must be an averment that (lie event has happened on

which (he duty arises. As for instance if a promise be

made to pay a certain sum of money on A's going to Jfomc,

or if money should be lent to be repaid on A's going to

Home, ami returning therefrom; on these events happening)

the money can only be recovered by a special action on the

case, and not on a general indebitatus t&swnprit. This

form ot action is only applicable to cases, whore the con-

tract is executed, and the debt is immediately due, or,

what is the same thing, payable at a time certain and spe-

cijled as in the common cases of goods sold and deliver-

ed, payable immediately, or in six months. l?ut if goods

should be sold to A, and payable when a certain cve.nt

should take place, then this agreement is special, ami must

be declared on as such, and not generally. These dis-

tinctions, it is conceived, are (oo obvious to require au-

thorities. But the promise made and proved in this case

is nothing more than what arises by implication of law; and

therefore does not vary the relative situation of the parties,

n r give other remedies than are provided for in the ordina-

ry cases of partnership by a suit in chancery. Because it

is obvious, that where one partner advances to his active

partner the whole capital, on a dissolution of the same he

must be charged in the settlement of the concern for the

money so loaned him, and this duty arises immediately on

the dissolution of the partnership. The express promise

therefore, raises no other obligation, nor can be enforced in

no other manner
y
than is pointed out in all partnership cases.

Besides, this doctrine would lead to this inconvenience,

that the rights of the parties in the same transaction must be

determined before two forums First the 850 to be recovered

in a court of law, and the partnership transaction in a court

of chancery; and the common law abhors the -splitting und

multiplying of suits. And what is still more inconvenient

and absurd is, that on the liquidation of the partner.-hip,

on a final account the plaintiff might be found to be a

debtor, which would enable the defendant to obtain an in-

junction, thereby generating three suits, which the proper
tribunal would settle in one an absurdity in judicial pro-

ceedings which the court surely, by every reasonable con-

struction, will endeavour to avoid. The court will also

observe, that by the plaintiff's own showing, the jury must

Kave taken into view the profits, because the proof adJuc-
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ed on his part proved a receipt of a greater sum than that 1810.

loaned, which is an additional proof of the impropriety of

sustaining such actions in a court of common law; and which

proof was a sufficient ground, in itself, to have defeated the

action of the plaintift' without any other cause.

IT. Dorsey^ for the Appellee. It appears that the ap-

pellant, appellee and the witness, agreed to enter into part-

nership, in which there was no limitation of time as to how

long the partnership should continue. The appellee loan-

ed to the appellant, and the witness, each S50, before the

commencement of the partnership. There is no good ground

of objection to receiving the evidence of the witness, be-

cause of his being one of the partners. The payment made

by tho, appellant to the appellee was evidence of the disso-

lution of the partnership, because it was to be dissolved

when the g50 was paid. It cannot be a claim against the

partnership, although the money *vas to constitute a part

of the fund put into the capital. The loan was made to

each partner, the appellant and the witness, in his separate

capacity, and it cannot be said to be a partnership transac-

tion, being loaned before the partnership. There is no so-

lidity in the objection as to the form of action. If there had

been a condition annexed to the payment of the money,
then it must be specially averred. The dissolution of the

partnership was an event that must take place, and it can-

not be assimilated to an event which might never happen.

EARLF., J. delivered the opinion of the court. It ap-

pears to the court that the judge erred in his direction to

the jury, "(hat the facts proved amounted to a dissolution

of the partnership." He ought to have left it to the jury-

to decide, whether from the facts and circumstances prov-

ed, the partnership in question was dissolved. The disso-

lution of the partnership was an important point to be es-

tablished by the plaintiff'; for the money claimed was not

due until the partnership was dissolved.

A'i'ce, the witness, testified to an undertaking distinct

from the partnership, which the court are of opinion may
be enforced in a court of law in the form of action used,

and without declaring upon a special contract between the

parties.

GANTT, J. dissented.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AXD PROCEDENDO AWARDED.
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WINTER vs SUMVALT.

APPEAL from Baltimore county coin tv This was an ac-

tion of slander, brought by the appellee against the appel-

lant. The slanderous words charged in the declaration
In an antlon of

'

. .

Urn!.!- ih" vim-iit \vere these: ''You, (meaning the plaintiff,} area rogue, and

btp ipn^en r>e, f,^{meaning himself Ihe defendant,) can prove that you.
"ymi ; ,re a rogiu-,

V
.

' ' -

aiid i tan prove (meaning (he plaintiff,) cheated Maihias Sil/cr, (meaningthat joo cli.:,ti(l
v

ji s out or i(x) One frJathiaq Sitler of the city of Baltimore,) out of a hun-
<Ioiliir Heid,

wiTt-noUn ihn'-
^''ei ' ('" ais -" The general issue was pleaded, and there

*eivw actionabi.-. was a verdict for the plaintiff' for one cent damages. Mo-
t ion, and reasons in arrest of judgment. 1. Because the

ivorils spoken had no reference to the plaintiff in the way of

his trade or business. 2. Because they were not in them-

selves actionable. The county court overruled the motion,

and rendered judgment on the verdict for t'ae pla'.ntilV.

The defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN,

GANTT, and EARLE, J.

.AW/, Winder, and Ml

Mrchcn> for the Appellant, cited

1 Com. Dig. tit. Action, (V. 7.) 268. Litdwdl t-s Hole,

1 Stra. 696. S. C. 2 Ld. Ruym. 1417. flavis vs Mller,
2 Stra. 1169. Walte. is Cluipinan, Ilardres's Rep. 8f

and Cuckaine vs Hopkins. 2 Lev. 214.

Scott, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND JUDGMENT ON TJJE VERDICT

ARRESTED.

JUNE. COI.VIN vs. WILLIAMS.

lbu

il
ArpEAL from Baltimore County Court. Jlssitmpsit.

^of The declaration ctftitained Jivt counts; the first, that the

?.'.! plaintiff, (the appellee,) was possessed of two shares of

^'r! stock of the Bank of Baltimore, of the value of 1000, of

which the defendant, (the nppeUant,) had notice, and in

consideration that the plaintiff, at the special instance and

request of the defendant, would sell to him the said
(

twp

shares, and that the plaintiff would, in pursuance of such

sale, transfer the stock to the defendant on, fee. he un-

dertook, and then and there promised the plaintiff to pay

him the sum of 900, it being the rate or sum of 450 fcr
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Cach share of the stock, when requested. The plaintiff 1810.

averred, that ho, confiding in the promise and undertaking

of the defendant, afterwards, &c. did sell to the defendant

the said stock, and that the plaintijf hath always been rea-

dy, and still is ready, to transfer the said stock in due

form of law to the defendant. The second count, general

iiuk-biiatits assumpsil, for two shares of stock, &c. solrl by
the plaintiff to the defendant. The third count, quantum

meruitj for two shares of stock; &c. likefourth count,

similar to the first count, with an averment that he

offered to transfer the stock, &c. which the defen-

dant refused to accept, &c. Theji/th count was a similar

count, omitting the averment ofan offer to transfer, &c. The

general issue pleaded. At the trial the plaintiff offered

evidence, that the defendant, having applied to Thomas

JSarklic, who was a known public broker residing and-

dwelling in the city of Baltimore, and with whom he was in

the habit of transacting business as a broker, to inform him

whenever stock of the Bank of Baltimore was at the price

of $450 per share, as he wished to become a purchaser,

but did not specify the number of shares he wished to pur-

chase; and that a certain Benjamin Williams, James Cox,

and the plaintiff, did afterwards, on the 22d day of Fe

bruary 1804, place with Barklte a quantity of shares of

stock of the said bank to the number often, or upwards,
and did authorise Barklie to make sale thereof at the price
of S450 per share; that Barklie. being thus authorised, did

make out the bill of parcels, a copy whereof is as follows,

viz.

"Balto. 22 Feb. 1804.

Mr. Richard Colvin Bot. of Thomas Barklie
t Broker,

-Shares of Baltimore Bank Stock a 450 pr. Share,

to be transferred on the 23 instant, g ."

And did send the same by W. Boyce his clerk, to the de-

fendant, who received the said bill of parcels, and was in-

formed he might have what shares he wanted; and after

looking over his bank book to see what amount of money
he had in bank, the defendant filled up the blank in the

bill of parcels with the number seven, and carried out on

the bill of parcels the amount of the seven shares in mo-

ney, which he entered thereupon, and having showed to

Boyce the bill ot parcels ihus filled up and extended, kept
the same in his possession. The plaintiff also proved, that
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1810. five of the shares mentioned in the bill of parcels were the

property of Benjamin H^iffiutns, and that the remaining two

shares were the property of the plain lift',
and that at the time

of the delivery of the bill of parcels to the defendant, Btirldie

did not inform the defendant to whom the, seven shares be-

longed, but that Bdrklic, on (lie 23d of February 180-1. in-

formed him that five of the shares were the property of Ben-*

jamin Williams, and the remaining two shares the property

of the plaintiff; and that fi. Williams and the plain tit)', on

that day, offered to transfer to the defendant the seven

share?; that is, the plaintiff his two shares, and B. Wil-

liams his five shares, upon the respective payment bf $450
for eacii of the shares; but the defendant refused to pay for

the seven shares, declaring that he would neither accept of

a transfer of the said shares, nor pay for the same. That

the plaintiff was at that time a stockholder of two shares

in the said bank, and JJ. Williams was at that time also a

stockholder of five shares, and that the plaintiff did tender

to the defendant the two certificates of his two shares, and

Jj. Williams the five certificates of his five shares, on the

morning of the 23d of February 1804, which the defen-

dant refused to receive. The plaintift then moved the

court to direct the jury, that this testimony was sufficient

to maintain i\\?firt>t,fourth nuAJifth counts of the plaintiff's

declaration. The court, (iVi'cAo/son, Ch. J. and HoU'mgs-

U'orth, A. J.) gave the direction. The defendant except-

cdj and the verdict and judgment being against him, he

appealed to this court.

The case was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN,

GAXTT, and EARLE, J.

JT. JJorscy, for the Appellant. 1. The plaintiff below

ought not <o have recovered on the first &\\A fifth counts of

IMS dec.laralion, and it is doubtful whether he could reco-

ver on the fourth count. In the first count it is not stated

that there was a tender of the shares. 2. By the statute

of frauds the contract was not-binding, unless part of the

goods was received, or some note or memorandum in writ-

ing given. There must be a contract signed by the party

to entitle the plaintiff to recover. Here is a mere sketch

of a writing, neither filled up, nor the shares delivered.

It is clear that the requisitions of the statute have not been

complied with. The intention of that statute was to
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prevent verbal agreements from being set up. It maybe 1810.

said that Barhlic was the agent of both parties; and if so,

yet the agreement is uot such a the statute contemplates.

It does not state the number of shares, although the price

is stated. This is a material omission. 5. If the agree-

ment is obligatory, yet there is a material variance between

the declaration and the proof. The evidence is the sale of

seven shares, and the declaration is for two shares. 4.

There was no objection that Jturklie WAS a broker, and he

might have sued for the seven shares. If this action is

correct, seven actions might have been brought; and if this

could be done, the statute of frauds would be evaded.

There is no evidence on the bill of parcels who the seller

was. The action ought to have been in the name of Bark-

lie.

Harper, for the Appellee. Although in some cases the agent

may maintain an action, yet in every such case the princi-

pal or owner may sue. There is a double remedy given.

The usual mode is (or the owner to sue in his own name,

and this is done every day. There are many sales where

the principal is not known in the transaction, where it is

effected by an agent or vendue master. If a note is given

to the agant, he may sue, but if there is no note, the prin-

cipal can sue. This is necessary in all sales by agents.

Rarhlie is known to be a broker, and there being no note

in this case, the agent, could not sue. It is a special con-

tract, made through the agent, for the respective shares.

The shares are not jointly the property of all the owners

of shares put in the hands of a Broker for sale, and a joint

action could not be maintained. It was a several interest

in the whole. If there had been but one share, then it

would have been the property of all. This is the case of

several persons who happen to employ the same agent to

sell their stock. In the proof it appears, that at the same

time there was a special contract for other shares sold to

the same person. It is a special contract with the plaintift*

for two shares, and with B. Williams for five shares, neither

having aa interest in the shares of the other. This is not a

contract within the statute of frauds. It is for the sale of

shares of stock, and is for a kind of property which is not

embraced by that statute. The 17th section of the statute

VOL. in. 6
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1810. Says, that "no cot.tract for the sale of any goods, wares or

merchandises," shall be good, &c. The question is, whether

bank stock was contemplated by that statute? It speaks

of goods, in contradiction to real estate. Would it embrace

lease-hold estate? The term goods is to be taken in a re-

stricted sense. If the word goods was alone used it might
be doubtful, but the three words are to be taken together,

and they were not intended to apply to stock in a Hank.

This point has not been finally settled, and is open for de-

cision. The judges in England are divided in opinion.

1 Com. on Contr. 88 to 9K This was a contract executed

There was a complete sale, and such an one as the defend-

ant could be enforced to perform in a court of equity. The

formality was only to be complied with, but the sale was

complete, and the stock was vested without a delivery.

The sale of a horse at a stable is good without a delivery,

and an action may be brought for the horse, if there is no

delivery. The defendant had such a right which he could

enforce the performance of. The offer to sell was accepted
and agreed upon. It was a complete sale. The transfer

could- only be made in a particular way, and was not a

condition precedent to the payment of the money. If the

sale of bank stock is within the statute, then here is a note

or memorandum in writing. The bill of parcels was in the

hand -writing of Barklie, the agent of both parties. The

defendant filled up the blanks, and though he put it in his

pocket, will it be said that it would bind the plaintiff and not

the defendant? The defendant, by filling up the blanks,

made it his writing. The statute does not say any thing

about a signature or a delivery.

THE COURT said, that the sale of bank stock is within

the statute of frauds; and that liarklic was the common a-

gent of both the appellee and appellant.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,
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GOVEH, ct al. vs. HALL, Ex'r. of GAIUIETT, &c. 1810.

JUNE.

APPEAL from a decree of .the Court of Chancery. By

the record it appears, that a bill was filed on the 15th of

June 1772, by .Vinos Garrett ,\r\ his own right, and as ad-

ministrator, with the will annexed, of Peter Dicks, against chancery nieflPI
. 1772 hy one pavt-

Jacob Giles. The
objects

of the bill being stated in the
ntr.^inh^

'

decrees of the chancellor, and in the opinion delivered by >>' -

this court, they are here omitted. A xitbpcna and injunc-"^
tiou issued, as prayed for by the bill. At Jlay term 1774,

*|j

the defendant put in his answer, to which at May term
J,

1

""^

1783, the coinpiainant excepted, and in 1784 the thancel- Sem"t
t'

of* the
'

lo- ruled the exceptions good, and ordered the defendant
?mn"ts,

r

'oV-
* C
,I

to make a more full and perfect answer. The death oftohaveanareount

Giles was afterwards suggested, and a bill of revivor filed Certain wlric^?.

against his executors, devisees and representatives. Therer<h?"from m2,.,- .
, , tol765;nnd,asr4-

execuiors answered, and in 1.85 a commission issued by piwnmive
;
of

'

the other partner,

consent to certain persons to audit trie accounts between 10 i>ve an ac-
fount 4>f the share

the parties. In 1789 the death of Garrett was suggested, *' profits, from .

I
which tuHt li.tl'l-

and a bill of revivor filed by Benedict Edward Half, as ex-
Vve.xc1nd"d''

t

dur'"

ecu for of Garret/, and as administrator de bonis non of
j,'^'

111

'^' ^',7

Dicks, against the executors, devisees and representatives,^m
c .'''| '^'J"

of Giles. Tri 179Q the auditors made their report. Cw-mtfTt t'.k-"5

missions issued, and testimony was taken and returned. b?e
f

t"any
d

excep-

In February 1796 an amended bill of revivor was filed by boon the
ai

groumi
i i i- ii i *L i i MI i!i i

of error or mis-
the complainant, stating that the original bill was filed on take; and the com

the 2d of December 1771, against Jftcob Giles, and against only be i>enni?t.-a

Nathaniel Giles, in his own right and as administrator offi<iy-, ana that
no fiirtlier than

John Giles, which, on the death of Jacob, \as revived ?he specification*

against his executors, &c. who have become parties. That """/. t"-oi>,a;"H
on him, and after

Nathanitl never answered, and is now dead, and his ex- a voiuntarr settle-

ment by the par-

cc 11 tors are also dead, and no administration on his estate,^ '^"a'Tntd-

but that he left four daughters lus representatives, Tliat ^. ll

tl

c

a

a"^f "^
be f. i My known <ir

kinnTrlledj lje

lapse of near! v ifi years from the time of th*" ett!einent. to the fi!i'-p of the bijl; the fre<j-ieiit pixin.'iH
i>f money nnon 1'ie hond p;is-ed uli the settlement; :iud the dentil of the only mnti'rial witness the
sun harp;" or falsilic:ifion miis' he clt-arly demonstrated and proved before it can bf* alloweil and
tivn> a strict exaniinatioM ot'ail thn proofs, ii dues iiot appear that there were any errors 'or mistake*
in the sett 1

! m"iit. or iM 1 the romprainni't wtis in any manner injured. That with respect to the otiier

partner, (for whom profits nre claimed hy the (Dinplniiiaiit as liii udminis'iator,^ it apin'hn that he
wa* K ft out of i he new partner-hip of 1753, when an account wns opened against him, in -which he
was drained with lii proportion "f the mone) advanced hy the othi~r pnrtners in the form* r' partner-
ship; tliMt he mode con>iderr.lile p ivment' in moner en that account, anil in 1744 gave !iis >u>e for
the bilai<ce, which vvai jiaid to the order of the eonip'amnn', and his account c!i^< d. He died in 1760,
and ni'vtr c'aimed any interest in thy partnership alter 1 * 53. and there is no evidence that he comid-
ered himself, or was eiiiisid-'ivd liy others as a partner.

' AtleV which acquiescence and lapse of time,
ft eotirt of'-qnity wifl nre<iiw that Ins interest was rcIiinjuishfO.
Where th court r-fappeals reversed a decree nf Hie roin't of chancery, and directed thnt the defend-

ants account wiilt the- cuiup ainant, and that the ch."nfellr,r have the account stated by the auditor jtc.
which having nern done, nnd a decree passed for payment of the SIMM stated to Led ue from the de-
fendants to the eoiTtplaiiinn' an appea! lies fioin such decree to tlie court of appeals.
An net of assen.biy diiettinp; tlis court of appeals to hear and determine iht ii>kU:r ofa former de.

er e of tliat court

An appeal lies ftum an lutedocutory decree cf the vourt ofchancery.
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John Giles was son of Jacob Giles, and tiled in the life-

time of hi? father, intestate, and without issue, and since

the death of Nathaniel there has been no administration on

his estate. That certain of the devisees and representa-

tives of Jacob are since dead, none of them having ever

answered the bill of revivor against them, although com-

missions had issued by consent, and testimony had been

taken. He prayed that the suit might stand and be re-

vived against the executors, devisees and representatives,

of Jacob, the representatives of Nathaniel, and the repre-

sentatives of the deceased representatives, c. On the

coming in of the answers of all the devisees and represen-

tatives, it was agreed that all the testimony which had

been taken, should be read in evidence in the same man-

lier as if all the parties had regularly appeared and an-

swered before it had been taken. The defendants agreed
to release to the complainant all claim on the bond from

Garrctt to Giles, stated in the bill of complaint. The case

was argued by counsel, and submitted.

HANSON, Chancellor, f2d December 1797.) The

original bill had three objects, viz. For the complainant to

be relieved on the ground of fraud and imposition against

a bond by him passed, on a settlement of accounts, to the

defendant; to have an account of the profits of certain

works carried on in partnership, the complainant's share

whereof was by him released in consequence of the same

fraud and imposition; and lastly, as representative of

another partner to have an account of the share of profit*

from which the said partner was arbitrarily excluded.

The chancellor cannot omit to remark on the long conti-

nuance of this cause. For many years the want of pro-

gression appears to have been owing to the neglect of one

or both of the parties. Abatement by death, then took

place, in the ordinary course of human events. After a

revival of the suit, a want of attention or negligence per-

mitted another suspension of proceedings, and at length

other deaths, with the operation of the descent law, ren-

dered it extremely difficult, even with proper attention

and exertions in those concerned, to have all proper par-
ties before the court. This is not perhaps the worst con-

sequence of delay. After such a lapse it was not to be

expected that those facts which, in the beginning, living
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witnesses might be produced to prove, can now possibly 1810.

be established, when those facts are supposed to have

taken place, at least fourteen years before the filing of the

original bill. The truth is, that the complainant has pro-

duced nothing to be called proof, to establish the material

allegations of the bill; although fhere are certainly circum-

stances to induce a suspicion of their (ruth. But however

positive these allegations may be, those circumstances

cannot be considered sufficient to set aside a bond passed

in the year 1756, fourteen years before the date of the

cause, on a settlement of accounts, after an investigation

of several days between two men versed in business,

neither of whom at the time, appear to have reposed any
real confidence in the other. The chancellor then is

clearly of opinion, that the complainant has shown no title

to relief, as the executor of Garrett, on the ground of

fraud and imposition, and if the complainant might itill be

permitted to surcharge and falsify the account on which it

is supposed the bond Aras given, this could not be done

\vithout amending the bill, and pointing out the particulars;

but to do this he has not thought proper to ask leave-.

"With respect to the third, object
of the bill, the chancellor

cannot think that the complainant, as administrator de

Ionia non of Pe.fer Dicks, has established facts to entitle

him to relief; although it is pot improbable, that had

Dicks, or his representative, brought suit sometime

during the 16 or 17 year?, which elapsed between the

time when it is supposed he was injured by the arbitra-

ry conduct of Garrell himself and Giles, and the date of

Garretfs suit, he might have recovered something, either

at law or in equity. On a most laborious and anxious in-

vestigation of this cause, the chancellor could not other-

wise than feel a degree of distress and embarrassment.

By the last act of the defendants' solicitor, he is enabled

to do that, which probably arbitrators would have done

thirty years ago, or at least do as much in the complainant's

favour, as such arbitrators would have done. *'It is agreed,

that to facilitate the settlement of the cause, the defend-

ants will release all benefit of the bond passed by Garrett

to Giles;" and it is impossible, the chancellor conceives,

that, at this time, on the proceedings in this cause, any
tribunal whatever would decree more in the complainant's
favour than by relieving him against that bond, ket the re-
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1810. port of the respectable auditors in this cause, appointed by

the agreement of the parties, bo, attended to. Drcreed, that

the injunction, heretofore issued in this cause, be revived,

and that the defendants, and each of them, be arid they arc

hereby perpetually enjoined not to proceed to law on the

bond passed by Jlinoa Garrett in the year 1756, against

which the said Jlmos, by the original bill in this cause,

prayed relief. Also that each party bear his own costs,

fcc.-

From this decree the complainant appealed to the court

of appeals.

THK COURT OF ArrEAts, [7?t/msey, Ch. J. Mftckall

and Jon *, J.] at June term 1800, after hearing counsel

upon the appeal ''Decreed, that the decree of tlie chan-

cellor be reversed, and that the complainant be allowed the

costs of his appeal. That the defendants account with the

complainant, as executor of Garreft, for live twelfth parts,

and with the complainant, as administrator de, bonis non

with the will annexed of Dicks, for two twelfth parts of

the stock and profits of Cormvall furnace and I/cpcwell

forge in fennsylvania, from the 31st of December 1753,

to the expiration of the lease on the 18th of June 17oj, if

stock shall have been .taken at that time, if not, at such

time thereal'ier as stock shall appear to have been first tak-

enj and that the account of said stock and profits be stat-

ed by the auditor of the court of chancery. That the chan-

cellor pass such decree and order as shall be necessary to

have the account stated in manner aforesaid, and on re-

turn thereof to take such order, and pass such decree, as

may be necessary to compel the defendants to pay to the

complainant the amount of stock and profits found due to

him in each of his capacities as aforesaid, with interest

thereon from the 18th of June 1765, if stock shall have

been taken at that time; if not, at such time thereafter as

stock shall appear to have been first taken, till paid, -and

costs." In consequence of this decree the chancellor did,

on the 23d >f October 1800, by his order direct, that the

defendant account with the complainant as by the decree

of reversal is directed, and that the auditor state an ac-

count 'or accounts between the parties accordingly. The
auditor made his report and statement of accounts to Octo-

ber term 1801. The defendant cxcepted to the auditor's
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report upon various grounds. Some of the exceptions \vere 1810.

ruled good by the chancellor, and the auditor was directed
v v

, , COVIT
to correct his report, ^flie auditor having corrected

his report, the same was ratified by the chancellor,

stating that there was due to the complainant from the

defendants, on the 1st of August 1801, provided they

have assets, c. the sum of ^44,818 11 6, in which.

sum interest is included to that day, and of which sum five

parts of seven are due to the complainant as executor of

Garrett, and the other two parts as administrator cle bonia

non of Dicks. The chancellor afterwards by his decree di-

rected that each of the defendants account with the com-

plainant for the amount or value of the property which is

or hath been in his or her hands, and which hath come to

him or her, claiming mediately or immediately under Ja-

cob Giles, deceased, &c. Reports were accordingly made

by the auditor. To which there were various exceptions.

Some of which were allowed, &c. and the chancellor, on

the '28th of November 1803, decreed, that A. Giles, one

of the defendants, pay to the complainant the sum of

3,295 2 6, with interest from the 23d of October 1800;

that IV. Smith, one other of the defendants, p?y to the

complainant 2,500, with interest, &c. That E. Giles,

one other of the defendants, pay to the complainant 750,

v-ith interest, &c. That 8. Gover and wife, others of the

defendants, pay to the complainant 717 5 9, with inte-

rest, &c. and that Sarah Gover, one other of the defend-

ants, pay to the complainant 684 7 6, with interest, &c.

Gover, and wife, petitioned the chancellor for leave to

appeal from the decree to the court of appeals; and filed a

bond with sureties, to prosecute the appeal, &c.

HANSOX, Chancellor, (December 23, 1803.) The chan-

cellor has considered the petition of Gover and wife, ami

is clearly of opinion, after hearing the argument of the

complainant's counsel, that an appeal properly lies in this

case; and therefore that the defendants are entitled to have

the prayer of their petition granted.

Nothing is better established in chancery than that an

appeal lies from an interlocutory decree. It is true,

that in this cause the chancellor formerly passed a

final decree. But the judges of dernier resort, on an

appeal, reversed his decree, and directed an account to be

taken, between the parties. They were of opinion then,
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1810. that the chancellor ought to have decreed an account as

thi'y have directed. Suppose the chancellor, instead of

decreeing it, had not so decreed, would not the de-

fendants have been entitled to appeal? But suppose the

defendants not to appeal from that interlocutory decree,

and to have suffered an account to be taken, on which the

chancellor decreed, can there be any doubt that the de-

fendants would have been entitled to appeal; or in other

words, that an appeal would properly lie in lhat case, and

execution be stayed on filing their bond?

What then, in point of principle, is the difference be-

tween that case and the present? Why does an appeal
lie in any case, unless it be, that the opinion of the chan-

cellor, it he does wrong, may be corrected. Is it impos-
sible that the chancellor has erred in the present instance,

notwithstanding he has pursued, as nearly as he could, all

the directions of the court of appeals? Most assuredly it

is not. The court of appeals has only dhectcd a general

account of profits from one period to another, and to allow

the complainant a certain proportion. It did not say the

chancellor shall direct certain sums to be charged to the

complainant, other certain sums to the defendants, and

the balance to be struck and paid to the complainant.

Had it so done, it might well be said, that the chancellor

inigbt be certain he had pursued its directions, and there-

fore ought not to stay execution on a frivolous appeal.

It surely cannot be forgotten that the auditor hath made

two statements, differing in their amounts many thousand

pounds, and that the defendants 1 counsel excepted to both

accounts. Is it possible to conceive, that when the court

of appeals did not direct either sum to be decreed, and

did not could not prescribe certain things to be done,

from which either of the amounts, or any other certain

amount should arise, and when of course the court of ap-

peals hath not given its direction; is it possible to con-

ceive that the defendant is not entitled, on the usual

terms, to have the opinion of that tribunal, before he is

compelled to pay the money decreed against him? Is it to

be supposed the intent of that court, to inform the chan-

cellor there should be no appeal from his decision, merely

because they directed him to have an account stated, and

to decree the sum appearing due to be paid to the com-

plainant, and to take proper measures for carrying his de:
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cree into effect? Let it be supposed that the court had 1810.

plainly expressed that meaning, and the chancellor to act

in obedience to its mandate what disinterested, impartial,

intelligent person is there, that would not declare the

common right of a citizen to be violated? It would, in

such a case, be fruitless to allege that, as in contemplation

of law, the decisions of the court of appeals must be

right, it ought not to be supposed to have done wrong hi

any case whatever.

In a word, the chancellor is most decidedly of opinion,

that although in no case will he disobey the plain direc-

tions of that tribunal, given on appeal from his decision,

he cannot with propriety permit an execution to be taken,

out against the defendants, until Us decree is obtained on

the appeal, or unless the defendant shall fail to prosecute

it agreeably to the condition of his bond, which the chan-

cellor hath approved.

Most true it is, and much is it to be lamented on various

accounts, that this cause hath continued a length of time

equal to one half of a long life. For many years no steps

was taken by either party,- and it was even supposed to be

abandoned on one side, and almost forgotten on the other.

The chancellor wishes most earnestly an end of it. But

had it continued thrice as long, he could not, for that rea-

son, deprive the defendant of what he believes to be every

defendant's right; notwithstanding that he is perfectly con-

vinced of the rectitude of his last decree on the auditor's

statement, which he considers as conformable to the prin-

ciples contained in the decree of the court of appeals.

The appeal being granted, the record was transmitted to

this court; and during the pendency of the appeal, the act

of November 1809, ch. 87", passed, reciting that Samuel

Goner, and others, had represented to the general assem-

bly, that the above cause came on for trial in the late

court of appeals at June term 1800; that Benjamin Rum-

scy, Benjamin Mackall and Thomas Jones, were thejudges
who signed the decree given in the cause, and that Benja-

min Rumscy, at that time, was the presiding judge of the

court, and that he declared, that being nearly related to

one of the parties, he could not act in the usual manner*
but that if he concurred in opinion with the other judges,

he would sign the decree, so as to make up the legal num-

ber of judges required for constituting the court, and

vox., tii, 7
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1810. which he did accordingly; and (hat the present court of

*"-"'"v~>J
anneals had ordered an argument how far the said decree

6over

was conclusive, and (he petitioners had prayed that an act

might pass authorising the court of appeals to hear and de-

termine the matter of the decree of June term 1800, in.

the case, in the same manner as if that decree had never

been madej and it appearing to the general assembly that

the manner in which Benjamin Rumsey acted in signing

the decree, without sitting in judgment in the case, was

iiotin conformity to the spirit of the constitution; it was

enacted, "that the court of appeals for the western shore

be and they are hereby authorised, empowered and directed,

to hear and determine the matter of the decree of the

Court of appeals of June term 1800, in the said cause, in

the same manner as if that decree had never been made."

By a supplement to the above act, passed at the same ses-

sion, c/i. 118, it was enacted, "that in the event of the

tourt of appeals determining in the same manner as the

former court of appeals, or determining that there should

be an account, that then, or in either case, all the state-

ments and proceedings that have taken place under tiie

decree of June term 1800, shall be and they are hereby
declared to stand before the court of appeals authorised to

determine the case, in the same manner, and with the

same effect, as if the act, to which this is a supplement,
had not passed; provided nevertheless, that if the court of

appeals should be of opinion that justice cannot be done

between the parties by reason of the provisions of this

supplement, that then and in that case they shall proceed
in the same manner as they could or would have been

authorised to have done if this supplement had not passed.'"

The appeal having been granted to this court, the cause

was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, G.vxrr, aud

EAULE, J. by

f>haqff\ Harper, T. Huchanan and JTiniler, for the Ap-
pellants; and by

martin^ Key, and Johnson (Attorney General,) for the

Appellee.

BUCHANAN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
case -appears to be this George Churchman^ Peter Dick*

and dira/utm Hare, having possessed themselves of a
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lease of certain iron works in the state of Pennsylvania,
called Cornwall Furnace and Hopewdl Forge, to continue

until the year 1765, on the 13th of November 1750, took

Jacob Giles, John Hall and Amos Garrett, into an equal

partnership and interest \vith them in the works, in consi-?

deration of the sum of 1000 furnished by Giles, Hall&nd

Garrett, to be repaid by Churchman, Hare and Dicks,

with interest, at the end of five years, out of their pro-

portions of the profits of the works, for which they passed
their bonds.

In 1751 Giles and Garrett bought out Hare. In 1752

they purchased a moiety of another forge in Pennsylvania,

called Tulphahaken Forge, and in the spring of 1753

they bought out Hall and Churchman, and thus became

jointly possessed of one undivided moiety of Talphahakea

Forge, and of five sixths of Cornwall Furnace
t
and Hope.-

well Forge.

On the 12th of June 1753, Giles and Garrett entered

into new articles of copartnership tor carrying on the bu-

siness at the furnace and two forges, leaving out Difks.

On the 13th of November 1753, another partnership

was formed for carrying on the furnace and two forges,

with several other branches of business, and John Giles

and Nathaniel Giles, sons of Jacob, were taken into the

concern on equal terms.

On the 12th of March 1756, the last partnership was

dissolved, and a final settlement made between Jacob

Giles and Garrett, in the presence and with the assistance

of David Caldwell, when there appeared to be a balance

against Garre.lt of 1106 14 1.], current money, for

which sum he passed his bond to Giles on the day of set-

tlement, and also gave his bond to Giles, conditioned to

quit claim to the iron works, and all stock and profits ac-

crued or accruing therefrom; and Giles, on the same day,

passed his bond to Garrett, conditioned to correct all

errors in the settlement, if any should be discovered, to

indemnify him against all partnership demands, and to

pay him one half of all the debts that might be collected,

which in the settlement had been considered dubious or

desperate. The three bonds are all in the handwriting of

Garrelt, and attested by David Caldwell aad John .Rigby.

From which time, until a short period before the filing the

bill by Gurrell, in 1772, he continued to officiate as clerk

MEHCK4 AliEBM^^MM^ r^B^i^
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1810. and book-keeper to Giles:, made at different times? consir
"*v"xj

derable payments on his bond for .1106 14 l; and in

vs February 1763, acknowledged in writing the account and

settlement of 1756, reserving only the right to correct er-

rors, if any.

By an act of the legislature this cause is placed in the

same situation for decision in which it stood on the appeal

from the decree of the chancellor of the 22d of December

J797, and presents two questions for the consideration of

the court.

First. "Whether the settlement of the 12th of June 1756,

and the bonds passed by Gttrrc.1t to Gihs, shall be opened

and set aside, and Benedict Edward Hall, as executor of

Carre//, be entitled to an account of all the profits of the

works from the year 1751 to 1765, and be let in for any
and what proportion of the profits? And

Second. Whether as administrator de bonis non of Peter

Dicks, he shall be let in for one sixth of the profits of the

works far the same period?

With respect to the claim in right of GarretI, it is con-

tended that the settlement and bonds of the 12th of March

1756, ought to be set aside on two grounds:

First. That they were procured by fraud, artifice, mis-

representation and threats; and

Second. That there are errors and mistakes in the set-

tlement.

On the first ground of relief, it is alleged in the bill that

Giles, becoming impatient of the rising fortune of Gar-

re//, formed the fraudulent design of working him out of

the concern, and of getting into his own hands the sole

management and property of the works, and with that

view artfully brought about the partnership of the 15th of

November 1753, into which his two sons are stated to have

been admitted as equal partners, without any considera-

tion; and that in furtherance of the same project, Gurrett

was turned out of the management of the works, on the 1st

of January 1 754. and sent to England on a frivolous pre-

text, and David Caldwell, who is represented as the tool

of Giles, and wholly devoted to his interest, appointed

manager in his place.

But the fraud inferred from these transactions does not

appear, and the intent ascribed to Giles, to embarrass and

injure Garrctt, seems to be an unfoumkd conjecture. The
> *'
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articles of the 13th of November 1753, afford no evidence 1810.

of it, and it does not appear that Garrett was thereby in-

jured. The allegation that Nathaniel and John Giles were

taken into the partnership without any consideration, and

with a view to overbear Garrelt, is not supported. On the

contrary, the articles refer to an annexed list of stock

stated to have been put in by each of the parties, and con-

tain an express stipulation that Nathaniel Giles, who was

an infant, should have no vote in the affairs of the com-

pany until he arrived at age.

The charge that David Catdirdl was the tool of Giles,

an-1 that Giles, in the year 1754, fell upon the expedient

of appointing him manager at the works, for the purpose

of ruining Garrelt, is equally unsupported.

By the articles of the lth of June 1753, it was stipulat-

ed that Giles should be at liberty to employ another book-

keeper at the end of the year, and by the articles of the

13th of November 1753, it was provided that a new clerk

should be appointed on the 1st of January 1754.

These two agreements were entered into by Garrett with

his eyes open, and the first of them at a time when no

fraud is pretended to have been practised upon him. The

appointment, therefore, of Caldwcll as manager, who, it is

in proof, was a man of unblemished character, will not

bear the construction which is attempted to be given it.

He was moreover, from the time of his appointment, on (he

most friendly and confidential terms with Garrett, as ap-

pears from their numerous letters of correspondence; and

with respect to Garrell's mission to England, it appears to

have been connected with their general scheme of trade;

and the bill does not even state that there were any foul

dealings in his absence.

The allegations in the bill that Garrett, on his return

from England, wished to know the state of the works, but

was put oft' with some trifling excuse, and that every trans-

action during his absence was concealed that when he

proposed to go to the works to examine the books, Giles

alarmed him with fears that he would be arrested and im-

prisoned that Giles peremptorily insisted on taking his

son Jucob Giles, and son-in-law NathanielRigby, into the

partnership, and on his refusal took possession of some of

the books, and ordered Caldwcll to lock up the rest that

vrhen he inquired of Giles to know the profits of the works
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1810. for flip years 1754 and 1755, he was informed, they \vcre
*

V-- stink bv (he debts, and that the lands and works were in
Cer "

T, volvcd beyond their valur that at the time of the scttle-
Hau *

ment in 1756, Giles had in his possession a' memorandum

book, showing the clear profits of the works for the years

1754 and 1755, to exceed 4000 that on his objecting to

mfcr into a settlement on an account produced by Giles

for that purpose, Giles abused him, and threatened him

vith a gaol, and that he was obliged to throw himself upon*

his mercy, and without examining the books or accounts,

and ignorant of the state of the concern, he entered into

the settlement and bonds of -1 756 are all positively de-

nied in the answer, and wholly unsupported by any proof

exhibited in the cause. Nor is it probable that Garrett^

v.-ho was a sensible discerning man, would under such cir-

cumstances of suspicion have entered into a settlement

without an inspection of the books, which he was entitled

to, when he could not suffer by delay, and it was not in

the power of Giles to coerce him. Moreover, the circum-

stances that CalJwdl was present and assisted at the set-

tlement; that Gi/es offered to refer the whole business to

arbitrators, who he knew would only act upon an inspec-

tion of the books; tlurt after the settlement, he passed his

bond to rectify mistakes, and continued Garrc.tt in his em-

ployment as a clerk, until the year 1769, and thus put it

in his power to discover the frauds and errors if any ex-

isted; that all the instruments of the 12th of March

1756, are in the handwriting of Garrctt himself, and that

}e made frequent payments on his bond, irresistibly force

the presumption that no fraud, violence or imposition, was

practised.

The settlement then nf the 12th of March 1756, must

be taken to be fair, and if liable to any exceptions, it can

only be on the ground of error cr mistake; and the com-

plainant can now only be permitted to surcharge and falsi-

fy, and that no further than the specifications in the bill.

The o)ius prnlHindi is on him and after a voluntary set-

tlement by the parties themselves, of long and intricate

transactions, which cannot now be fully known or un-

ravelled, the lapse of nearly sixteen years from the time of

the settlement to the filing of the bill, the frequent pay-
went of money upon the bond passed on the settlement,

and the death of CuldtccU, the only material \vitness, the
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surcharge or falsification must be clearly demonstrated and 1 810,

proved before it can be allowed.

In this case there are but three specifications. The bill

states that Gnrrctt was charged in the settlement with

313 11 l\, as his proportion of desperate debts, which

Giles has since collected or received satisfaction for; that

he was charged with J129 10 lA as his proportion of the

Talphahuken balance whereas there was no such bilauce

and with ^150 as his proportion of a debt on account of

the Talphahiiken works due Priced. Brenner, which he had

before settled and paid.

These items are contained in certain general charges in

the account on which the settlement was made, but are

not falsified by any evidence in the cause; besides, they

are more (him covered by the relief decreed by the chancel-

lor against the bond on which an injunction has been,

granted by consent of counsel.

The bond to correct errors makes no difference it only

contains what the law provides without it and unless er-

rors are clearly designated and proven, the settlement

must stand; and from a strict examination of all the proofs

in the cause, it does not appear that there were any errors

or mistakes in the settlement, or that Garreit was in any
manner injured.

"\Yith respect to Dicks, it appears that he was left out

of the copartnership of the 12th of June 1753 that on

the same day an account was opened against him, in which

he was .charged with his proportion of the 1000, advanc-

ed by Giles, Hall Si Gurrett, with interest thereon.

On the 4th of August 1754, he made considerable pay-
ments iii money on that account, and passed his note for

the balance to Giles and Gurrc.it, which was carried as a

debit into his general account on tlieir books. That on the

5th of November, 1754, he was credited by the amount of

that note paid to the order of Garreit* and his account clos-

ed. From which time iiis name does not appear on the

books. He died in the year 1750, and never chimed any
interest in the partnership after the 12th of June 1753, and

there is no evidence that he considered himself, or was

considered by others, as a partner. After which acquies-
cence and lap^e of time, connected with the circurastatice

of his paying off his proportion of the 1000 advanced by

Giles, Hall and Garreit, a year before it became due, and
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1810. vhcn, iflic continued a partner, he would have been enti-

tled, under the contract,
'

when it did become due, to set

ott' against it his proportion of the profits of the works, a

court of equity will presume that his interest was relin-

quished.

Upon the whole, therefore, I am of opinion, that Bene-

dict Edward Hull ought not to have an account of the pro-

fits of the works either in right of Garrett or Dicks; and

that the decree of the chancellor of the 28th of November

1803, ought to be REVERSED, and his decree of the d of

December 1797 AFFIRMED; and that the respective parties

in this appeal, and in the appeal before the late court ot

appeals, pay their own costs by them incurred and expend-
ed in the court of chancery, in the late court of appeals,

and in this court.

EAIVI.E, J. Concurred in the statement of facts, the rea-

soning and opinion of Judge Buchanan.

GANTT, J. also concurred, except that he considered

the decree of the chancellor of the 22d of December 1797

erroneous, so far as a perpetual injunction was decreed

against the bond from GarreM to Glles^ and that this court

ought to dissolve that injunction.

XICHOLSON, J. I am opinion in this case, that flenc-

dict Edward Hall, as executor of Garrelt, is not entitled

to an account, there being no such circumstances of fraud

disclosed as ought to induce the court to open a settlement

voluntarily made by the parties sixteen years before the

bill was filed.

[ am of opinion, that Benedict Edward Hall, as admini-

strator of Dicks, is entitled to an account, as it does not

appear to me that the evidence in the case is sufficient to

warrant the conclusion that Dicks ever withdrew from the

concern. Thinking, as I do, that Dicks'1 administrator is

entitled to an account of stock and profits, the necessary

consequence is, that I should decree the whole costs to be

paid by Gover and wife. But as the other members of the

court disagree with me in regard to Dicks' claim, and as to

costs, it follows that I cannot sign the decree of the court.

THE DECREE OF THE COURT. The arguments of coun-

sel in this cause having been heard, and the bill, answers,

and the proceedings in the case, read and considered, the
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court are of opinion, that Benedict Edward Hall is not en- 1810.

titled to an account either in right of Amos Garrett or

Peter Dicks. And the injunction granted bv the chancel-

lor, on the bond from GarretI to Giles of the 12th of March

1756, having been decreed by the consent of the counsel

of the defendants in the court of chancery, appearing on

record, it is thereupon, this 12th day of July, in the year
of our Lord 1810, by the court of appeals, and the authori-

ty thereof, adjudged, ordered and decreed, that the decree

of the chancellor of the 22d of December 1797, be and

the same is hereby affirmed.

It is also adjudged, ordered and decreed, that the decree

of the chancellor of the 28th of November 1803, be and

the same is hereby reversed, annulled and made void.

And it is further adjudged, ordered and decreed, that

the respective parties in this appeal, and in the appeal be-

fore the late court of appeals, pay their own costs by them

incurred and expended in the court of chancery, in the

late court of appeals, and in this court.

Jno. Buchanan,

Jno. M. Ganlt,

Rd. T. Earle.

NORWOOD vs. NORWOOD. JUNT
E.^

APFE.VI. from Baltimore county court. Assumpnl by the OM*^"^r ?n^
appellant against the appellee, for money laid out, expend- ^dl

a

d"

l

and
t

'pa!d

f,d and paid. Plea, tKe general issue. At the trial the j^ r ^e |,[ff

plaint! ft' proved that an action of ejectment had heretofore "^ ^"^^
been instituted in the general court, by C/utrles Carroll and

*em
^"tmen"

other.-.' lessee, against the plaintiff and defendant in thej^r'"efcndanw

rm'sent action, for two tracts of land called Enlargement d"ftnct-H<rw;tht
,, J

. E N is emitted to

and Brown's Adventure. That after the, institution of that recnveraitho's N,
,

wi'h a view to

ejectment, Carroll and others' lessee, brought another ac- save c

^
s

e
to>

t̂?^

tion of ejectment in the general court also against &e
j^*!Q2t

plainti.T and defendant, for a tract called Fates his ^r-^^iot^ou
learance, in which last action the plaintiff

there obtained a
jJ,^*5ynS

verdict and judgment, against the present plaintiff and de- JFaiNSfR
loudant, for possession of the tract called Fates his For- '^ XT?
bcarance, and also for the costs expended by the plaintiff in ~J}

e
?,',;"

"d
new"

plots should be

irui.te oi-, wi.ei-eby a large amount of coste wa unneoejiarily iacunred, and ftlUw' be gave notice thai

hi wotild py on part of such cobtt

VOL. UIi 8
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1810. that action, amounting to 186 4 10, the whole of which

^ was paid by the present plaintiff. The plaintiff also prov-

ed, that in the first aforesaid action of ejectment, a iudg-
Kurwood J

ment of nonsuit was entered, from which there was an ap-

peal to the court of appeals, where the same was, reversed,

and judgment entered for Carroll and others' lessee,

against the plaintiff and defendant in this action, for the

costs of the appeal, amounting to 58 6 4, and which costs

vere also paid by the plaintiff here, to the agent of Carroll,

and others, as by a receipt exhibited. This action

was brought to recover a moiety of those costs. The
defendant then proved, that in the first mentioned eject-

ment for Enlargement and Brown's Adventure, there had

been certain plots and locations made by order of the ge-

neral court, which were returned and filed in that court as

proceedings in that ejectment, and also that certain depo-
sitions of witnesses, relative to the boundaries and lines of

those tracts of land, had been taken by consent in that ac-

tion. That William Hammond was the legally authorised

attorney of Carroll and others' lessee, in both of the

above mentioned ejectments, and that the plots and loca-

tions, which had been made in the first mentioned action

for Enlargement and Brown's rfducnturc, were precisely

the same that must necessarily be made in the other eject-

ment for Fates his Forbearance, as far as they went, and

that it would only be necessary to make some trifling ad-

ditions to render them completely sufficient to try the

ejectment for Fates his Forbearance. The defendant also

proved, that Hammond, the attorney for Carroll and others'

lessee, enteied into the following agreement with the de-

fendant in this action: "That the plots used in the former

ejectment, which was tried between Charles Carroll, and

company, and Edu<arda.ud Samuel Rorwood, shall be used

in the cause now depending between the same plaintiffs, and

Samuel Norwood, each party having liberty to make such

amendments to those plots as they may think neces-

sary." He also proved, that the plots mentioned in this

agreement were the same which had been made in the

ejectment for Enlargement and Brown's fldventure, and

that the cause mentioned, as "now depending/' in the

agreement, was the ejectment for Fates his Forbearance.

The defendant also proved, that he entered into another

agreement with Hammond, the attorney of Carroll and

others' lessee, "that the admissions of boundaries, proofa
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and depositions, taken in the former cause between the 1810.

same parties, shall be received in evidence in the same

manner as if they had been taken in the present suit."

And that the depositions in the last agreement mentioned

are the same depositions herein before mentioned, which

were taken by consent in the ejectment for Enlargement
and Brown's Adventure, &c. The defendant also proved
that hantmond, the said attorney, after the two agree-
ments had been entered into, applied to the plaintiff in

this action, and desired him, in order to save costs and

trouble, to enter into the same agreement with him, to

which the plaintiff at the time consented, but afterwards

utterly refused to do, alleging as his reason, that he never

would agree to any thing which was recommended by
James Winchester, (the present defendant's counsel,) and

that new plots and locations must be made. The defen-

dant also proved, that after the judgment of nonsuit was

given in the general court against Carroll and others'

lessee, in the ejectment for Enlargement and Brown's

rfdvenfure, Carroll and others' lessee, instituted another

ejectment in the general court, for the two tracts of land

called The Enlargement and Brown's Adventure^ and

that it was agreed on all sides, both by the plaintiff and

defendants in the last mentioned ejectment, that the plots

and locations, which had been made in the first suit

brought for the same tracts of land, should be used in the

last mentioned action for the same lands, and that the

said plots were so used, and no others were ever made in

the last ejectment. That when the sheriff of Baltimore

, county served a notice on the defendant, to make loca-

tions in the last suit of the three ejectments in which lo-

cations were made, he informed the sheriff that he should

not make any locations in that case, nor would he pay any

part of their expense. He also proved, that when the

sheriff and surveyor were actually making locations, and

and laying down pretensions, by the direction of the pre-

sent pbintiflT, on the last occasion, he, the present defendant,

told the sheriff and surveyor that he would have nothing to

do with the locations they were making, nor would he pay

any part of the expense. The defendant also proved,

that the defendants in the last mentioned ejectment,

recovered a judgment in the general court for the sura of

-131 2 3, it being the costs of the ejectment for Enlarge'
ment and Brown's Jidventure, in which a judgment of
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1810. nonsuit was rendered against Carroll and others* lessee,

and that of the said sum the defendant in this action

received 19 10, alleging that he had paid to that

amount, and claiming no more, and that the present

plaintiff* received the balance, being 112 1 5. That on

the ejectment instituted for The. Enlargement and 7?roz'
i

n'.(
J

Jidventure, the defendants in that action were entitled to

39 12 0, as costs, from Carroll and others' lessee, which

were discounted in payment of so much of the sum of

58 6 4, herein before mentioned, as costs recovered in

the court of appeals by Carroll and others' lessee, against

the present plaintiff' and defendant, and is a part of the 53

G 4, stated to be paid to the agent of Carroll and others'

lessee, by the present plaintiff, in the icceipt exhibited,

and that the balance of the 58 6 4, viz. 18144, \vas

paid exclusively by the present piaintiff; and that the 58

64, was discharged adjust above stated, and not by a

payment of money by the plaintiff, as the receipt purports.

The defendant then moved the court to direct the jury, that

if they should believe that any part of the aforesaid costs

were incurred by the plaintiff unnecessarily, and contrary

to the wish and consent of the defendant, and contrary to

the agreements herein before mentioned between Ham-
mond and the defendant, that the plaintiff was not entitled

to recover in this action one half thereof from the defend-

ant. But the court, (Nicholson Ch. J.) refused to give

the direction to the jury; and directed the jury, that the

plaintiff was entitled to recover the same, inasmuch as the

sum of money, for which the present suit was instituted,

was the legal costs of euit which had been expended by
Charles Carroll and others' lessee, in prosecuting an eject-

ment against the present plaintiff and defendant; that for

these costs a judgment had been rendered iu the general

court against the present plaintiff and defendant; that each

was bound for the whole to the plaintiff in ejectment, by the

judgment which had been rendered against them, and that if

the whole amount had been paid by either, he had a right to

recover a moiety from the other. That the defendants in

ejectment might have severed in their defence, and ought
to have done so, if cither had no confidence in the other;

that by agreeing to defend the suit jointly, each had a

right to direct such locations, as he thought would contri-

bute to their mutual defence. That this suit, however,
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vas not for money paid by the plaintiff' for locations made 1S10.

by. himself, but for costs incurred by the plaintiff'
in eject-

ment in making his locations, and in otherwise prosecut-

ing his suit for which a judgment had been rendered joint-

ly against the present plaintift'and defendant. The plain-

titl' in ejectment might perhaps have insisted, at the trial,

upon the agreement with the present defendant, and might

not have made other locations than those contained on the,

old plots, but this he did not chase to do. lie went on to

make entire new plots, fur the expense of which he reco-

vered his judgment, and the present defendant is liable for

his moiety to the present plaintiff,
unless he can show him-

self entitled to other credits than those contended for by

reason ot the new plots. The defendant excepted; and tire

verdict and judgment being ngaiust him, he appealed to

this court.

The case -was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN,

GANTT, and EAULK, J. by

Winder, for the Appellant, (xvho cited 2 Cam. on Contr.

151,) and by

Key, for the Appellee.

THE COVIIT concurred with the court below in the. opi-

nion given in the bill of exceptions.

BUCHANAN, J. In this case I differ in opinion with the

rest of the court. [He. here stated the facts.]

The question is, whether the plaintiff can, in an action

for money paid, &c. recover from S, Norwood one halt ot

So much of the costs adjudged against them in the action of

ejectment as might have been saved under the agreement.
The action of ussumpsit is an equitable action, and in

order to support it the law will often raise an implied pro-

mise according to the circumstances of the case. But there

must always be either an express or implied undertaking.
In this case there is neither, on the contrary all the equity
is with the appellant. The costs of making out new plots,

so far as they contain the same locations which were made

on the old ones, and of the attendance of witnesses whose

depositions had before been taken, were incurred by the

plaintiff in -he ejectment, in consequence of E. Norwood's

refusal to accede to the agreement. Jiut it is said, that

the judgment in, the action of ejectment was joint, and
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1810. that each of the defendants in that suit was bound for the
v"xv~"^'' whole of the costs adjudged to the plaintiff*, which the ap-

!>> Im.d Inwr- .

w.w d.mi.ai.j. peilant might nave avoicletl by severing in his defence.

But I cannot perceive how his not having severed, in any
ma 1 1 HIM- affects the case; for defendants m;<y sever in their

defence in other actions * f tort, and yet if a joint judg-
ment for damages is rendered against two in an action of

tnvpass or trover, &c. and one pays the whole, he cannot

recover against the other a moiety of the money so paid.

Nor can one security, who is compelled to pay the whole

tf the money, in all cases resort to his co security for ,1

contribution: as if one becomes a joint security at the in-

stance of another, though he is thereby made liable to the

person to whom the security is given, yet he cannot bo

called upon by the other, because it was at his instance

that he became a security. And this is a stronger case,

vi'ih more, equity on the side of the appellant; for the costs,.

Avliich are the subject of controversy, were not only incur-

red at the instance of the appellee, but against the consent

yf the appellant; and the law therefore will not raise

against him an implied undertaking to pay, and the judg-

went being joint makes no difference, and cannot shut out

any equitable defence which the party might otherwise

have had

JUDGMENT AFFIR.MKD.

MAUYI.AXD INSURANCE COMPANY vs. GRAHAM.

>n an i-i<m of Arrr.Ai, from Paltvmore County Court.
covi-uiiiil on a |>it- *4
i:,-j of HIMH-WII*,

;jlc aimellee against the appellants. The declaration stat-
.sluinif;- l!i;:t II

and w Y <m-
e(

i

ti'|'|, a ( \vhert-as bv a certain deed made between TIionuis
i n mint <>l I

wike^^iuurwuc'-t
&m//ftm of the one part, and The. Maryland Insurance Corn~

"ehte"^ P$ny of the other part, at Bullhuorc county, on the twenty-

n.'.'lii, i)

T

b?iniiiri fourth day of .September, in the year one thousand eight hun-

ill\av.
l

s. "urhiR

h
dred and two, which deed, sealed with the seal of The Mury-

X
>

rci.'J.

il

<i

l

iiie

h

"o?i. land Insurance Company aforesaid, the said Gruhmn hei'e

l'

r

si'-a'! into court brings;, the date whereof is on the day and year
l\.i- Uor'niHl-.nn , .

, i , f~, , i- .1

mai.-ii n.Mt th- aforesaid, the said Grahany according to the usage and cus-
ViliMllltt', liccorcl-

.

ii'K . OK- USURP torn of merchants, [through and bv Jiua-u Ic?/??"- and ffuh-
J^ c-ii.tom ..fimT- * J

ci:n:ii, (tin-uiijri; HJ/i \\ ^jjif, jneichants, trading in partnership under the nanr.e
and by H & W x - *

I

'

1

ei?

U

)

i

"Vi' "/^
an( ' ^im ^ ^S^ anc' WiltioM I'ovng, his attorneys aud

vi>/ itaiM, did luai.t imifuiifi U>.', Held l!uu the Mcliuu^Voi weil bruu^UU
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agents.) in his own name, did make insurance, and cause 18 I'D.

himself to be insured against all risks, lost or not lost, at
' """-*

i r x-* mi MnrylanA IiTM*
and Iroin rfete Geneva to The

1

Notches, with liberty to racc cnmpa*?.

touch at Charleston on the O/jio," &c. (in the words of the Ok-.***

policy.) "And it was also Ptrrftie? agreed by the s'aid ded
that in case of any loss op misfortune, it should be lawful

for the said Graham, the assure;!, his factors, servants and

assigns, to sue, labour and travel for, in and about the de-

fence, safeguard and recovery, of the said goods and mer*

chandizes, or any part thereof, without prejudice tti the said

insurance, to the charges whereof The Maryland Insurance.

Company aforesaid, by the said deed, did covenant and

agree to contribute, according to the rate and quantity
of the sum therein insured; and so The Maryland In-

surance Company aforesaid were content, and by the said

deed did bind themselves to the said Graham for the true

performance of the covenants in the said premises, con-

fessing themselves paid the consideration due to them fw*

the said assurance, by the said Graham, after the rate nf

five per centum on the cargo of the said boat called The

Kew Geneva, so by them insured against all risks. And it

was also covenanted and agreed, by the said deed, between

7he Maryland Insurance Company aforesaid, and the said

Graham, that the said Graham should abate two per centum

to The Maryland Insurance Company, in case of the loss of

the said cargo in the said voyage, and that such loss should

be paid by The Maryland Insurance Company, to the sanl

Graham, in ninety days after the proofand adjustment there-

of, the amount ofthe note given for the said premium of insur-

ance, if unpaid, being first deducted. And it was also

further covenanted and agreed by the said dee:!, mutually

between the said parties, that if any disputes should arise

relating to a loss on the said policy of insurance, the same

should be referred to two persons, one to be chosen by the

said Graham, the assured, the other by The Maryland In-

surance Company aforesaid, which said two persons should

have power to adjust the same; and if they should differ, to

choose a third, any hvoof Arhom agreeing, their determina-

tion should be obligatory on both parties. T:i witness

whereof The. Maryland Insurance, Company aforesaid did,

by the president thereof, subscribe I he Hum uf sixteen thou-

sand two hundred and sixteen dollars current money,

thereby assured, and cause the 'common seal of the said
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1810. company to be affixed to the said premises, in Baltimore,

at the conntv aforesaid, on (he <lav and year afore-J J

sa j t j
}

iis j^ reference to the snid deed will fully ap-

pear- And although he the said Graham hath well and

duly performed, fulfilled and kept, all and singular

the covenants," &c. "contained in the said deed or

policy of assurance, on his
parjt

to be performed," &cv
"and hath fully paid and satisfied The Maryland fn-

fi'mwce Company aforesaid, a large sum of money, to wit,

the sum (if eight hundred and twelve dollars and five cents

current money, as a premium and reward for the assur-

ance of the above mentioned sixteen thousand two hundred

and sixteen dollars. The said Graham in fact faith, that

the said boat or vessel called The New Geneva, at the

time of making the deed or policy, to wit, on" &c. "at,"&c.
'was in safety, and that divers goods," &c. "of a large

value, to wit, of the value of," &c. "were then and there

shipped by the said Graham in and on board of the said

boat or vessel, to be carried therein from" &.c. "to," &c. "up-
on the voyage in the said writing or policy of assurance

mentioned, whereof The Maryland Insurance Company a-

forcsaid, to wit, at," &c. "had notice; and being so in

safety afterwards, that is to say, on," &c. "departed and

Bailed," &c. (in the usual manner stating the loss of the

vessel, of which the company had notice.) "And the said

then and there requested The Maryland buur-

Company aforesaid, to pay him the said Graham the

said sum of money insured by them as aforesaid, which The

fifaryfand Insurance. Company aforesaid ought to have paid

to the said Graham, according to the form and effect of tin-

covenant contained in the said deed or policy of assurance;

yet The Maryland Insurance Company aforesaid, not re-

garding their said promises," &c "have not paid to the said

('raham the sum of money assured," &.c. concluding in

the usual manner of such declarations. The policy of
insurance was in (he usual manner, stating, that "whereas

Jfi-^h and ll'UHaui Y,mng, for account of Thomas Gra-

/nan, do nuke insurance, and cause themselves, and their

and every of them, to be insured, lost or not lost, at and

from New Geneva to (he Watches, with liberty to touch at

Chnrlf.ston on the Ohio," &c. "and in case of any loss or

misfortunes, it shall be lawful to and for the assured, their .

factois, servants and assigns, (ajid the assured on their

part agree and engage by themselves, their factors, ser-
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Vants or assigns,) to sue, labour and travel, for, in and 1810.

about the defence, safeguard and recovery of the said
' ~~-/

'
, Maryland Insu-

goods or merchandizes, or any part thereof, without preju-
ranee Company

dice to this insurance, to the charges whereof we the as- Graham

surers will contribute according to the rate and quantity

of the sum herein insured; and so we the assurers are con-,

tented, and do hereby bind The Man/land Insurance, Com-

pany to the assured, their executors, administrators and

assigns, for the true performance of the premises, confess-

ing ourselves paid the consideration due unto us for the

assurance by the said assured, or their assigns, after the

rate of five per cent, on cargo by said boat insured against

all risks. And in case of loss, the assured is to abate

two per cent, and such loss to be paid in ninety days after

proof and adjustment thereof, the amount of the note

given for the premium, unpaid, being first deducted. And
it is mutually agreed, lhat if any disputes shall arise relat-

ing to a loss on this policy, it shall be referred to two

persons, one to be chosen by the assured, the other by
The Man/land Insurance Company, which two persons

shall have power to adjust the same; but in case they can-

not agree, then those two persons shall choose a third, and

any two of them agreeing, their determination shall be ob-

ligatory on both parties. In witness whereof The Mary-
land Insurance Company have, by the president, subscrib-

ed the sum insured, and caused their common seal to be

annexed to these presents in Baltimore, the twenty-fourth

clay of September one thousand eight hundred and two."

The general issue was pleaded. Verdict and judgment
for the plaintiff, from which the defendants appealed to

this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAK,

GAXTT, and EARLE, J.

Martin, for the Appellants. This action is founded up-
on a policy of insurance executed by an incorporated com-

pany, under their common seal, which therefore is con-

sidered a specialty, and the action must be covenant or

debt. No person can sue upon the policy but he who can

be considered a party to the specialty. The policy can-

not, as to the assurers, be considered a specialty, and as

to the assured a simple contract. An agent cannot seal

an instrument for another, so as to be obligatory. This

you jn. 9
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1810. principle is established in Burnett vs. Kensington, 7 T. /?.

^v '
20^. Huyh ami William Young alone can bring the

>lr\lmul I nut'
riince c.

,u|>niijr actjon, and be considered parties to the specialty, Godin

t,5< 7'//t
. Lon(lon Assurance Company, \ Burr. 489, was

covenant on a policy executed by The London Assurance

Company, (iodin, &. Co. brought tlie action in their own

names, yet they were only the agents who made the in-

surance for the use of Uhlhojf. In 7 Wentw. 38, is a de-

claration against The London rfssitrante Company by Jacob

JHendes Da Costa* yet he was only the agent who effected

the insurance for Solomon Israel. No person can declare

upon a policy under seal, but he, who in consideration of

law, is party to the specialty. The agents in these kind

of policies do declare upon them in their own names; there-

fore, he for whose use the insurance is effected, is not con-

sidered a party to the policy so as to declare in his own

name. The case of De Ghetoffvs. London Assurance Com-

pany, 3 Brown's P. C. 525, also establishes the principle,

that a suit at law must be in the name of the party who

effected the insurance. A charter party executed by the

master, though said to be done, on behalf of the oicners,

doth not furnish a direct action grounded upon the instru-

ment itself against them. Mbolt, 146, (132.) But the

owners must be made responsible by a special action on

the case, or by a suit in equity. JIbbott, 88, (80.) The
rule of the law of England is, that the force and effect

V'hich that law gives to a deed under seal, cannot exist

unless executed by the party himself, or by someone in

his presence and by his direction; or in his absence by an

agent authorised by another deed. And in all these cases

the deed must be made "in the name of the principal,"

and not by the agent in his name, for the use of his princi-

pal. Mbotf, 146, (123, 123.) If an obligation be made
to J D to the use of J S, it is a good obligation to J S
in equity, but he cannot sue at law. The suit must be in

the name of J D. >Shep. Touch. 369.

In this case the declaration is not supported bv the poli-

cy. The declaration states, that "the said Graham, accor-

ding to the usage and custom of merchants, (through and

by /high and William loung his attorneys and agents,)
in his own name, did make insurance, and cause himself to

be insured." "The policy declares, "that Hugh and Wil-

Ikcrn Young, for account of Thomns Graham, do make in-
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surance, and cause themselves, and them, and each of 1810.

them, to be insured." The declaration says, "It was * v '

J Maryland Iiuu-

further agreed by said deed, that in case of lose, &c. ""^ cnwu

it should be lawful for the said Graham, hisfactors, servants Gjua

and assigns, to sue," &c. The policy says, "in case of

loss, &c. it shall be lawful to and for the assured, (to wit,

IfugIt and William Young*) and their factors," &c. The

declaration says, "and so The Maryland Insurance Com*

puny aforesaid did bind themselves to the said Graham for

the true performance," &c. The policy says, "do bind them-

selves to the assured, (the said Hugh and f-Filliam,) their

executors," &c. The declaration says, '-^confessing them-

selves paid the consideration due to them for the said in-

surance by the said Graham." The policy says, "by the

said assured, (the said Hugh and William,) or their as-

signs." The declaration says, "and it was agreed by the

said deed between the said Graham and The Maryland,
Insurance Company aforesaid, that in case of loss the said

Graham should abate two per cent, to The Maryland In-

surance Company aforesaid, and that such loss should be

paid by The Maryland Insurance Company aforesaid, to

the said Graham, in ninety days," &c. The policy has

only these words, "and in case of loss the assured, (Hugh
and William,) is to abate two per cent, and such loss to

be paid in ninety days," &c. The declaration says, in case

of disputes they are "to be referred to two persons, one to

be chosen by the said Graham," &e. The policy only says,

"one to be cl\osen by the assured," to wit, Hugh and Wt/-

liam Young. Thus the court will perceive, that the de-

claration is, as if the insurance had been effected by Gra-

ham in his own name, but through his attorneys. Where-

as the policy is entered into by Hugh and William Young
in their own names, though for the use of Graham; and

hence comes within the decisions referred torn Abbott and

Shepherd's. Touchstone, that though Graham has an equita-

ble interest in the policy, yet the suit upon the policy must

be in the name of Hugh and William Young* That the

suit at law must be brought in the name of him who has

the legal title, whoever may be interested, is so clear, that

it would be superfluous to cite authorities to prove it. The
court are however referred to one of a very recent date,

and of high respectability, Lewis vs. JIarwood, 6 Crunch,
82. In that case Whetvroft assigned a bond given to him

by Lewis
t

to T. & B. Harwood^ who instituted a suit
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1 810. thereon in the Circuit Court of the U. S. for the district of

V
v

'

Virginia, against Lewis, in their own names. A trial was

raocc "company had, and a judgment given in their favour. Lewis brought

Graham the case, by. writ of error, before the Supreme Court of the

U. S. where the judgment was reversed, because, though

the defendants in error were indisputably justly entitled to

the money, yet the suit was brought in wront* name.

If. Dorsey, for the Appellee. It is conceded that the

only remedy on the policy is debt or covenant. The latter

remedy has been resorted to; and the only question is,

whether this action can be sustained in the name of Gra-

ham? In 3 Wentw. 378, there is a declaration in the name

of the assured on a similar policy. The case of Godin vs.

The London Assurance Company, cannot a fleet the pre-

sent case. There the insurance was effected by Godin,

Guion, & Co. and was made as well in their own names,

as for and in the name and names of all and every person

or persons to whom the same doth, may, or shall appertain,

in all or in part; and Godin, Guion, &. Co. endorsed OH

the policy, that the insurance was made by the order of

Uhthoff. In that case no objection was made to the right

of the plaintiff to sue, but the only question was, whether

the person, for whose benefit the policy was effected, had

an insurable interest in the thing insured. Besides, the

person for whose benefit the insurance was made, was not

mentioned in the policy. Mbott, 123, (147,) reports a case

which unquestionably shows the present action may be

maintained. "If a charter party is expressed to be made

between parties, but runs thus This charter party wit-

uesseth, that C, master of the ship W, with the consent of

A and B the owners thereof, lets the ship to freight to E
and F, and the instrument contains covenants by E and F,

to and with A and B; in this case A and B may bring an

action upon the covenants expressed to be made with them."

In the case before the court the policy of insurance is not

expressed to be made between The Idaryland Insurance

Company of the one part, and Hugh and William Young
of the other; but in these words: This policy of insurance

U'ilnesselh, that Hugh and William Young, for account of
Thomas Graham, do make insurance; and the covenants

contained in the deed are between The Maryland Insurance

Company and the assured, to wit, Thomas Graham, and
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this suit is founded on the covenants made by the company 1810.

to and with the assured. The case cited from Shepherd's
v J

Mary'aml TIIWJ-

Touchstone does not apply, because there was no covenant comj.mny

between the obligor and the cestui que use. It is difficulties

conceive how the case of Burnett vs. Ken&ington, 7 T. It.

20r, can be brought to bear on the present case, as this

suit is founded on a deed executed by The Maryland In-

surance Company by their corporate seal.

In answer to the objections urged on the ground of (he

supposed variances between the declaration and the policy,

it is sufficient to observe, that the instrument is declared

oa according to its legal efiect.

In DQ Ghetoff" vs. London Assurance Company, 3

Uroivrfs P. C. 525, the policy was effected in the name

of JDe Conninck, and the names of the assured did not ap-

pear on the face of the policy. And it was held that Dt

Cortninck, the trustee, might bring an action of covenant on

the policy. If the names of the parties assured had ap-

peared on the instrument, then the assured might have sus-

tained an action in their own names, according to the prin-

ciples established in the case cited from Abbott.

It has been the uniform practice in this state to institute

suits in this way, and the objection has never before been

suggested. In a case decided by the supreme court of the

U. S. at the last term, a similar declaration was sustained.

Bigdow and Proud effected a policy similar to the present

one, for and on account of Jacques Ruden, with The Ma-

ryland, Insurance Company. An action was brought in the

circuit court of the U. S. held at Baltimore, on the policy,

in the name of the assured against the company, and the

plaintiff obtained a verdict and judgment. The cause was

removed to the supreme court of the U. S. on bills of ex-

ceptions, and the judgment below affirmed. Maryland In-

surance Company vs. Ihtden, 6 Crunch, 338. The case of

M*.Donough vs. Tern-pieman, \ Harr. $ Johns. 156, sup-

ports the present action. In that case Kurroius executed

the agreement for and on account of M'-Donough, and the

declaration was in covenant in the name of M'Donoiigh,
and was sustained; but the court held, that The George
Town Bridge Company, and not Templeman, ought to

have been sued, as he executed the agreement as their

agent.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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1810. OHNDORFF vs. MUMMA.
JUNE.

v v J APPEAL from Washington County Court. This was a
Or

'tt"
ft

special action on the case, the declaration stating that a
Mu.mim

gu j t |i;uj jjcen ^polio-Jit j,, f| ie | a f e orCne ,-a l CO IJ| t against tllC
The |>tot in an >

ciion r i-.jrct-.appellee, to recover land of which the appellant was in pos-nunt ait- a jiattol

l
h
l,,roi*

l

o'ii-iTm1
sessKin ant' lna* the appellant agreed to indemnify him if

m'cht'!oh(

a

n.Tmi-'
)e w0"' 1 ' defend the suit, &c. The general issue was

Srh!-
n

,,wc"

sS pleaded; and at the trial the plaintiff, (the now appellee,)

d"-.,

1"1

A" wpy ottered in evidence a record duly certified, &c. of the pro-

iup-'^n SI3i iC*ding{i in the suit above referred to, being an action of

"h'
l

"vtniict
K

a

e

m! ejectment brought in the late general court, in the name of

1'tt<l(rmcnt

were for .', .-. . , , , ,
. .

:uui : i(K-nu-ii on (jeorge JJanithers lessee against the present appellee, to

to tfwiiw?, hav- recover the possession of a tract of land called The Ilesur-
kujy no plot or a

copy aimexi-i veil on Sloney (Hade, and a tract of land called The ficmr-
thereto, wit- held ...
tube a part only fcj/ on HUls and Dates and The l^lnevurd. In which ac-
of the reCOM, and ' "
nuttou. junieuiit tion defence was taken on warrant, and plots were return-
ovuttnof, tIiuii);U

e^' ^ *'ie tr ' 11 ' a Tert'ic * w s given, and judgment was ren-

dered in favour of the plaintiffin the action tor an Undivid-

ed moiety of the tract called The Resurvey on Hills and

Dales and The J'inn/ard, as located by the plaintiff' on the

plots returned in the cause, and which was included vyith-

in a deed from Chaplin e to Painther, dated, &c. as located

by the plaintiff on the said plots, and which land, so includ-

ed in that deed, was delineated on the said plots as begin-

ning at, &c. and as to the residue of the trespass and eject-

ment in the residue of the land and tenements in the de-

claration complained of, verdict that the defendant in that

action was not guilty, &c. There was not annexed to the

record of the proceedings above offered in evidence, either

of the original plots, or a copy of either. The defendant

objected to the record being received in evidence. But

the county court, (Clagett and Shnvcr, A. J.) overruled

the objection. The defendant excepted; and the verdict

and judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. GAKTT, and

EAHLE, J. by

Brooke, for the Appellant; and by

Hughes and Laurence, for the Appellee.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court are of opinion, that the plot is a part of the records,

and that a copy of it ought to have been annexed to the
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transcript. And part of the record only beinj produced, 1810.

was not sufficient evidence to support the action in this ^
v~s"'

I'atu-rsou

Maryland Insu-

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AXD PROOEDENDO AWARDED. ranee Conu>an

PATTERSON vs. MARYLAND INSURANCE COMPANY. JUNE.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. An action on a ,

A ro!u "taJ7 ^"
fidavit rank* m

the cane was brought by the appellant, (the assured,) against j^J^^^I^
the appellees, (the assurers,) on a. policy of insurance, dat- ^^ai.Vin^w
edtlie 23d of October 1795, whereby the assured caused xJUusTtl-^
himself to be insured, lost or not lost, at and from Balii- ;''*,,^ ftiE

more to the coast of Africa, with liberty of trading on the
ca

i'i; an action *

said coast, and at and from thence back to Baltimore a- ^'^''in pi*

gain, upon the body, tackle, apparel, and other furniture miuuVi MiPTiw

of the schooner called T/ie Industry. The declaration ti!e|.iainiitr'oifVr-'

contained four counts The first on a. Barratry by the deuce protest
made hf llif cap.

roaster and marines, whereby the vessel was wholly lost to tain, ft others, f
llif vesstl, oil ht-r

the assured. The second on a Barratry bv the master on ntum, ufm-r *
* -

ninary pnhlie in

the 1st January 1796, &c. The third for a capture bv pi- ftwri /^w,
* J * thnt the protect

rules, &c. Thefourth for a capture by persons unknown, ^."."'''am^'r

&c. Plea, the general issue. At the trial the plaintiff, f^
1

^'.^J '"if

(now appellant,) read in evidence to the jury the policy of
a

1 '

,^^^!*
insurance, dated the 23d of October 179.5. He also gave ^t.

rlKM>
in evidence, that at the time of making the policy, he was ^

2

,.'-,>

h
to ^""a

and still is a citizen of the United Slates, and then was '"The*" pint of
i c ,, ,rn r , , view in wliicli li

the sole owner ot the schooner Jne Industry, mentioned authority <.t a im-

in the policy, an American vessel, regularly documented hVcontidemi j<e-...
,

, r-err.lly, rt-lnu-s t'l

as such; and that the said schooner sailed from the port of iUo-e cmuaeiil.... 14- -ii transeniii <w

Baltimore in good safety, on the voyage mentioned and cumnj? i oi-
J J tommy which ar

described in the policy, on or about the 23d of Octc- ' be 'proved m
another, or in

ber 1795, with Nathaniel A. Oyden onboard as master, v!iul1 fi "' 5

r
ne<

2
.reinteteieil,Mi4

and Thomas Buckncr as mate, for the said voyage, and a
J^ p^^^fj^J

certain Charles Leonard Le Boron as supercargo for the
!,',',':> ','","7o nno-

said voyage. That on the 23d of May 1796^ the schooner J^'.^iu'^ta'in

The Industry returned to Baltimore, and was reported and
"j^" ^| 1(.Viu"

entered at the custom-house there, by the plaintiff, as com- ^'''.I.V.Vohj'.t^

ing from Saint Bartholomew's in the We.xt Indies. T|^|t tiw cnpnin fa not

the said master, oiate and supercargo, arrived in the said U^ mtun r
tjra

.._,.. ., . , tr miii-HciiuD admiu
schooner at the port ot Baltimore, tos,etht'c with one tttnry or. !ni...n,, \>c

'

coitsiiloi-til i)5 H

deposition de l>mr c.isc; and il cannot he n*e<l as t^rimn 'L. ,'/ f-vid^nfe only, \,l,;oli > -iMMlly .is
<.!>ji

tiuiMble as if used a> punitive prouJ; for it would throw tiie it-nutprobtfn<K CD tin.- t>^|Kttit piutj.
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1810. 1fains and John Munnrl, who left (lie port of liallimore in

v-*-v*o the said vessel, as seamen, and returned in her as such,

and who were the only seamen who sailed in the said
!U jlau I Iimi- . .

, i i c
mie com;>anjr schooner on the s:ad voyage, and returned in her as alore-

said. He also gave in evidence, tljat Ogtlen and livckner

have been dead about two years, and that Ihrins and Man-

net went from the port of Baltimore in the monlh of No-

vember in the year 1796, to the eastern shore of this state,

and cannot ni-'-v be found or heard of in the port of Balti-

more. But offered no evidence to prove that the said

mariners and supercargo were dead, or that any summons

issued for them to testify in this cause, or that any steps

have been taken by the plaintiff, previous to theeinpannel-

ling of the jury in this cause, to ascertain their present re-

sidence, or to procure the benefit of their testimony. He
also- gave in evidence, that on the 23d of May 1790. and

"Until on and after the 26th day of the same month, Thomas

Donaldson was a notary public, residing in the port of

lialiimore, and duly authorised and commissioned. He
also offered in evidence, that it is, and for more than

twenty years last past, has been the usage and custom of

merchants, insurers, and others dealing in and making in-

surance in the port of Baltimore, in cases where they have

adjusted their losses without suit, to receive the protests of

the captures of vessels insured, as evidence of the matters

therein stated, when losses are claimed, and for insurers,

vhen called on for payment of such losses, to require the said

protests tobepioduced, ortheir nonproduction tobe account-

ed for by the claimants, before such losses are adjusted or

paid, and not to call in question the truth of the facts stated

in such protests, unless some strong ground of suspicion

should appear. He also gave in evidence, that it is usual

in Baffanore for tho captains of vessels arriving from other

ports, to note their protests with a notary within twenty-
four hours after their arrival respectively, which noting is

done by informing the notary of the principal matters in-

1 ended to be contained in such protests respectively, and

intended to be thereby protested against. But that it is

not deemed essential that sue!) noting should be done with-

in twenty-four hours as aforesaid, or within any other par-

ticular time, and that protests are never objected to by in-

surers, or others, for not being noted within twenty-four

hours, or any other particular time, provided the said pro-
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iRsfs be noted or made within a reasonable time after ar- 1810.

rival. And thereupon the plaintiff, to prove the several *""~v ''

...... ,
PatU'rsoa

matters contained in his declaration in this cause alleged, vs
'

Marylmid Inu-

produced a protest made in the port of Baltimore on the muce company.;

26th of May 1796, by Ogden, Buckner, Hains and

A'lunncf, by Thomas Donaldson before mentioned, and by
him duly certified under his notarial seal, and recorded in

his office, and offered to read the said protest to the jury,

for the purposes aforesaid, as the protest of the said mas-

ter and mate. He also, for the purposes aforesaid, pro-

duced n. protest made in the island of Saint Bartholomew*s
t

in the West Indies, on the 26th day of March 1796, by

Ogden, Jjuckner, Hams, and one John Cockeny, then a

seaman on board of the schooner, before a notary public

there, and duly certified by him under his notarial seal,

and offered to read the last mentioned protest in evidence,

for the purposes as aforesaid, as the protest of the master

and mate. The defendants offered in evidence, that Og-
dcn and Buckner, from the time of their arrival at the

port of Baltimore, resided there for several years, and

that the defendants had no knowledge of the protest of the

26th of lilay \ 796, or of the matters therein contained,

until and atte- the institution of this suit, and that the

plaintiff,
from the making of the policy of insurance, until

the present day, hath constantly resided at Baltimore.

The defendants objected to the reading of the protest of

the 26th of May 1796, to the jury. And the court,

{Nicholson* Ch. J. and Hollmgsworth, A. J) sustained the

objection. The plaintiff excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at the last term before CHASE,

Ch. J. GANTT, and EARLE, J.

Martin and Harper, for the Appellant, contended, that

as the master and mate were both dead, the protests made

by them, and the seamen, ought to have been received in

evidence upon common law principles, as the seamen were

transient characters, and it was not known where they
were to be found. They cited Peake's Evid. 14, 15; and

JBryden vs. Taylor, 2 harr. < Johns. 396.

W. Doney, tor the Appellees. The protest of a captain

can only be read in evidence to invalidate his teatimeny;

TO*, in. 10
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1810. it is not evidence per se. He cited Peuke's Enid. 74.

1 v * ficnat vs. Porter, 5 T. R. 158. Christian vs. Coombe, 2

Ep. Rep. 489. Rltckctte vs. Stewart, 1 Dull. Hep. 317.

raue* Company. Jioyce vs. Moore, 2 Dull Rtp. 196j and IValshvs. Gihnor,

(on appeal in this court.)

Curia adv. vull.

At the present term the opinion of the court was deli-

vered by

EARLE, J. A voluntary affidavit ranks in equal grade with,

hearsay testimony in the scale of evidence, and in no case

is received where better testimony can, from the nature

of the case, be had.

The protest of the captain was merely a voluntary affi-

davit, and a notary public, except in those cases where a

protest by the lex mercutoria, as in cases of foreign bills,

or by statute, as the act of 178J, ch. 38, statute 9 & 10

William III, ch. 17, 3 & 4 Ann, ch. 9, in case of damages
on inland bills and notes, has no authority to take a pro-

test. The point of view in which the authority of this of-

ficer is to be considered generally, relates to those com-

mercial transactions occurring in one country which are to

be proved in another, or in which foreigners are interested:

and the office derives its existence from the courtesy of

one nation to another; and where he is to do certain acts

by statute, the authority is limited to its designated object.

At common law, the best evidence must be had the na-

ture of the transaction admits of. This claim is founded

on a loss at aea, in a trading voyage. The captain's pro-

test, before a notary, is produced as evidence of the loss,

and the transaction is of late occurrence. Part of the crew

are stated to have been residents of the eastern shore, to

have returned in the vessel, and to have remained for some-

time after in Baltimore. Those persons were not search-

ed for, and it does not appear that they had left the state,

and could riot be found. Thfrefore, as those persons can-

not be presumed to be out of the reach of the process ot

the court, the plaintiff should have produced them, for they
must be supposed to be equally cognizant of facts happen-

ing on board the vessel on her voyage.

Besides, a party is entitled to cross examine a witness,

and it is a general rule, that without giving him an opportu-

nity to do so, his deposition shall not be evidence. la tliif
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case there was no opportunity, and on that ground the pro- 1810.

test was incompetent. It is true that in some few cases
*^

v J

similar protests have been read iu evidence, but it has been
Maryland Insu

to impeach the testimony ol the protesters, and not to dis- rauce cum^y.

pense with their parol testimony, or that of others, or of

o.ther proof.

This protest is not to be considered as a deposition de

bcne csse. It differs in txvo essential particulars; for first,

depositions de bene esse are taken by some court, or by au

express authority derived therefrom, or under our acts of

assembly to perpetuate evidence; and secondly, they are

always taken upon notice given to the adverse party, If

practicable.

By ihe law of merchants, the captain must protest, on

arriving at a port, against damages happening in a voyage

thereto, but such protest is not evidence to charge the un-

derwriters upon their policy. It is to protect the captain

from his liability, and in such cases some others of the

crew must join in the protest; and. the reason is, that the

captain may thus perpetuate that evidence which may be

necessary to exonerate him from personal responsibility,

as the crew, being persons of no fixed residence, and lia-

ble to more than ordinary casualties, their testimony is

therefore more necessary to be taken, and is wore liable

to be lost.

As to using this protest as prima facie evidence only, it

is equally as objectionable as if used as positive proof.

For the purpose for which it was produced in this case, as

in all others, throws the onus probandi upon the adverse

person, and therefore, if allowed as evidence on that score,

it established the cause of action unless contradicted. For

prima fade evidence is sufficient, if not destroyed by other

proof, as a note is prima facie evidence of a. consideration,

and throws the onus probandi on the opposite party.

The court affirm the judgment of the court below, with

costs to the appellees.

CHASE* Ch. J. dissenting from the opinion of the court

delivered the following opinion.: The copy of a protest is

not Evidence per sc; but under certain limitations and re-

strictions is admissible. It is evidence, if the captain, and.

those who. signed it, and whose depositions are offered to

be read, are dead, or out of the reach of the process of the
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1810. court. It is evidence to impeach the credit of the captain,

*v ' and those who have signed it, when examined in relation
Patterson . . i i i / i i

v to the facts and circumstances detailed in it, without ray-
Marytoad Insu- . .....
rne Company, ing any foundation lor introducing it, in the same manner

that a deposition is evidence to impeach the credit of a

witness when examined in court, by showing he is incon-

sistent, or has contradicted himself. The credit, the pro-

test is entitled to, must be determined by the jury under

all circumstances and the evidence in the case.

A deposition legally taken is not evidence per sc, and

cannot be admitted without shoA'ing the death of the depo-

nent, or his not being amenable to the process of the court.

This case is not distinguishable on principle from the ordi-

nary case of receiving depositions in evidence; for the pro-

test is taken by a public officer authorised to take it, and

whose office and authority are recognized by the courtesy

of nations.

The usage of trade and general utility, from necessity,

require the admission of this kind of testimony, subject
to the restrictions already mentioned.

It would be to little purpose to allow of protests, in

commercial transactions, to be made on oath before a no-

tary public, and to be by him recorded, if copies of such

protests cannot legally be received as evidence in those

cases in which the persons who made the protests are

dead, or not amenable to the process of the court.

Although the evidence of seafaring persons, and other*,

may be perpetuated in the manner the acts of assembly
have prescribed, those provisions do not exclude this kind

of testimony, but must be considered as supplying additi-

onal means of proof.

The ofiice. of notary is an office of public notoriety; and

acting under the solemnity of an oath, his acts are recog-
nized by the courtesy of nations, and considered as re-

cords, with the view of furnishing evidence in those cases

to which his acts refer.

In this case it is admitted by the counsel, that the pro-
test was made in convenient time, and it appears to have
been made at the proper place the port of destination.

and where the parties concerned in interest resided at the

time.

It is proved in the case, that the captain and mate,
whose testimony was objected to, were dead at the time.
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This kind of proof is not conclusive, but is prima facie 1810.

evidence, and may be counteracted and repelled by other

testimony; arid as the credit of it must be determined by

the jury, I cannot see any inconveniencies attending the

admission of it, equal to those which will result from its

rejection. I think it is the safest way to allow it to go to

the jury; and therefore am of opinion that the judgment

of the court below ought to be reversed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

PRUTZMAN, et al. vs. PITESELL. JUKE.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

petition
of the appellee against the appellants, filed on the alT'S

12th of June 1804, stated, that on the 8th of October 1796,t^a
,., .... .

, i >
i t- ,i agreement filter-

the appellants filed a Dili igainst lum, he being then an in- ed into by tin.- an-

,. c / i i it , ceoor, to convey

fant, tor the conveyance or part ot a tract ol land called timdu. his duuprh-

Paraphrase and The Itesnrveij on John's Ddi^ht, contain- answer oi his

guardian, and hus

ins; 166 acres, lying in Frederick county. That a commis-w-'nent, a cm.-
*

vt-yance was

aion issued to appoint a guardian, and take his answer, on*!^
6*- On'tear-

the 19lh of November 1796. That Henry Kukn was ap- {{

' n* r̂ {

pointed his guardian, who answered and admitted all fa ms?c *'$?*
facts contained in the bill. That no evidence was taken ^""^ t

a

"^~i~

to establish the truth of the allegations contained in the a *e ioa*iu

bill, and that they cannot be established j and that the de - thedec^e'shoiihi

cree was unduly and improperly obtained. That the pe- jJam-. vimVa? au

titioner cams of age the 13th of May 1804. Prayer for a ine't'he proofs for

. . . r . . c , tin- decree, and
revision ami reconsideration ot the decree, and tor genera! resort to anj *r-

relief. The defendants, (now appellants.) by their answer, u-i.du.g: to sii<m*

; .

' '

.' that the eon-, ey-

admitted the filing of their bill, the appointment of a g.uar-^ d. em.i
-

niRht not to have

dian, and the answer and decree, but averred tiiat the facts b
p"lt

|

lltcu ' !
; u

;

id
also i hat such t!o-

stated in the bill were true and could be established, arul '' (

^.
ail(l

V'j,

1
'

>"'"-

ftH'OHigS !nt'l*tlll t

that the decree was fairly and properly obtained, and they ^;}et, ""V.,,.''.^

pleaded the decree and proceedings in bar of the relief
'''Vne^emio^'er

prayed by the petition. .U^fcSlSr}^
The proceedings on the bill referred to, with the decree "j

dl

Ty"tu r'h
f o ijir>if-Ti 1 ~r\~ pi'oueeduiKS show
for a conveyance, &c. passed the 2d or Mtircn I/ 97, were himsc.it entitled to

exhibited, and testimony was taken under commissions i<j- Auin&ntusot
, - bound by the an-

SUCd lOr that purpose. s\ver of his piar.
than if lie showt
his dissent to it

KILTY, Chancellor, (February 1 807.) This case, which l the vroP

\vas argued at the present term by the counsel for the com- a ^l1*^^*
of chancery d>.

,cvecd a r;c'jnveyancj if laud, which, by a foruur rtci-ee thut cour: h:n! directed to be conveyed,
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1810. plainant and the defendants, arises under the act of JV0-

v-"x'~ vcinber 1773, ch. 7, Tor the amendment of the law, being a
J'rut/uvtn .... ,- i i i i -^

v
petition tor tlie reconveyance or laiul, which it appears \\ us

en the second of March 1797, decreed to be conveyed in a

suit in which the. present deft-iulatits were complainants,

and the petitioner, then an inf.int, the defendant. The

petition is not in form exactly according to the act, or to

the proviso in the decree, and the decree itsell is only in-

cidvntally mentioned, and is not made a part <<f the pefi-

tinn. But this defect is supplied by the answer in which

the decree is referred to, and the petition may be consider-

ed as an application, to be permitted to show cause why
the said conveyance ought uot to have been ordered or di-

rected. The chancellor is not apprised of any decision,

or former sr.it, under this act, and he must therefore be

left to form his own opinion as to thy construction of it, on

vhich the counsel Aery widely (lifter. I!is opinion is, that

in order to show cause, the party who was an infant may,
under this act, examine (he proofs for the said decree, ami

resort to any error on the face of the decree, tending to

show that the conveyance therein decreed ought not to have

been ordered or directed, and therefore that the decree and

proceedings therein cannot be pleaded in bar of the pre-

sent relief prayed, as is contended by the plea put in with

1he answer of the defendants. Such a plea would eatire-

ly frustrate the intent and object of the act, and would be,

as is expressed in the case of Fountuin vs. Cainc awlJt/s,

(\ r. H'rn.i. 504), at the same time that the court gave
him liberly to show cause, to tie up his hands from show-

ing cause. In a case where such a plea was allowed,

(Cregury vs Sftnetwdrlfi, 3 J2tkyn.i, 6 1

26,J the bill hal been

brought by an infant, by his jn-oc.hdn aniy, and of course

the complainant could not have the benefit of a proviso si-

iviilar to the one in the present decree; and in Napier vs.

Kftiiigiuirn, (-2
P. I?'ms. 401,) an infant complainant was

allowed to show cause after he came of age.

The chancellor considers also, that the petitioner is not

confined to the former proceedings only, but may, by fur-

ther proceedings, show himself entitled to relief. This

however is not a veiy material inquiry at present, as the

parties have consented to the admission of the testimony
exhibited in ihe fiist .-suit, ;iiKl a coinmissioa has issued in

th.s cac.
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Tf upon tliis testimony the chancellor was satisfied that 1810.

the contract of Hmry Fiteseft, the father, with his daugh-

ter Elizabeth, was sufficiently established to entitle her to

a decree for a specific performance, it would be unneces-

sary to go into the inquiry as to the error of the decree

against the petitioner, in order to determine whether such

decree ought to have been directed. But his view of the

result of the testimony being different, the inquiry, how-

ever unpleasant, must be made. Though it may be re-

marked, that his predecessor, if the present case had come

before him, would have been bound to examine into his de-

cree, and to determine accordingly, if any error was found

in it, and so also in cases of bills of review.

On the established principles of equity, an infant cannot

be bound by the answer of his guardian, if he shows his

dissent to it within the proper time, although such answer

will be evidence against him, if at such time he neither

amends nor makes a new answer, which he may do. Lord

hurdificJfK, in the case of Bennett vs. Lcc, (2 f.L 53\.)

remarked, that the infant was justified in saying that his

guardian had mistaken his case entirely, and that the court

could not refuse his putting in a better answer, and mak-

ing the best defence he could.

The petition in this case must be considered as tanta-

mount to making a better ans\ver than that of the guardian,

and a better defence to the former suit; and if considered

in opposition to the bill, without other evidence, will show,

that if such had been the answer, the decree would not

have been made, and without further evidence cannot be

supported. If the petitioner (setting aside the present evi-

dence,) is entitled to relief from the decrre having been,

made on the answer, to which he now dissents, his claim

*i!l be strengthened by attending to the manner in which

the answer was put in, independent of Ihe interest, alleg-

ed to be proved under the commission, which the chancrl-

lur is willing to put out of the case, as to the guardian.

The. bill fded in October 1796, charges that Henry Fife-

sell expressly, in consideration of the services rendered

by JElizabtth, his daughter, (anil so particularly alleged at

the time by him,) and of his natural IOVQ and affection for her,

and her son, did promise to, and contract with her, to

make over and convey in fee simple a parcel of land as

thereiu described, which by the said promise and contract
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1810. was to be convoyed so as to secure a separate estate there-

in to her for life, with remainder in fee to her son, and

wholly to exclude her husband from any advantage from

the same.

If an admission had not been made by the answer, this

parol agreement, so particular as to the tenr.s (if the con-

veyance, v.-ould have required strong proof to support it.

But the answer roundly admits the whole the considera-

tion the contract 'the life estate, and the remainder; aud

also, that the land was accurately described in the plot ex-

hibited by' the complainants. Admitting that the guardian

believed the facts to be so, it Cannot be thought that he had

such a knowledge of them as to make it his duty to admit

them, and his answers to the interrogatories in the last

commission show that he had not. It appears that this

answer was signed for the defendant by a solicitor of this

court, and it appears further, that an agreement was signed

by him, and by the counsel for the complainants, that the

chancellor should decree upon the bill and answer, there

feeing no evidence necessary to be taken; and that a decree

should pass for the land as proved; which agreement and

answer by the guardian both went beyond the propo-

sition made by the late chancellor in his remarks of No-

vember 179j, which was only for a consent to take depo-

sitions before a single magistrate. And it will be found,

that the second section of the act of 1773, ch. 7, which ren-

ders the consent of the guardian necessary, extends only

to lands chargeable with the payment of money or tobacco,

and not to agreements to convey. The chancellor, there-

fore, takes up this case as if a bill \vas brought before hi:n

by the present defendants for a conveyance, on the pro-

ceedings and the evidence now produced, not only with-

out the benefit of the admission in the guardian's answer,

but as if the equity of the bill was denied by answer as strong-

ly as it must be inferred to be from the present petition.

And if in that view he finds that Prutzman would be enti-

tled to relief, it will be proper to dismiss the petition; and

if otherwise, to decree according to it. The chancellor is

disposed to carry agreements into effect in every case in

which it can be done consistent with the established prin-

ciples of courts of equity, and has doubted the propriety of

many cases in which, from too great strictness, the aid of

the court lias been refused; but the present case is at best
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e very doubtful one on the evidence. The expressions of 18tO.

Henry Pilesell seem to be rather proofs of an intention,

than of an agreement. The particular mode of conveyance
intended or agreed is not shown by the evidence. The

bill states, that the land was to be conveyed so as to se-

en re a separate estate therein to Elizabeth for her life,

with remainder in fee to her infant son; and the decree

was fur a conveyance to the son in trust, for the sole use

of Elizabeth during her life, which, though substantially

the same in effect, shows that the agreement relieJ on was not

precise in its terms. The part performance of this parol

agreement by giving possession, is not clearly established.

The moving his daughter to the land in question, to reside

on a part of it, and suffering her to receive the rents,

might, from their relationship, have taken place without an,

agreement to convey; and the father appears, notwithstand-

ing some ot his declarations, to have exercised acts of

ownership on the land, particularly from the evidence on

the last commission; and the improvements relied on are

not of a very valuable kind. And on these grounds the

chancellor is net satisfied that there was such an agree-

ment to convey as would have bound the father in his life-

time. The consideration of the services of Elizabeth, if

material as to her, cannot extend to her son. There is

also another circumstance against the right of the present

defendants, under the decree in the former suit. The first

billfaj stated, that Henry Pitesell promised to convey to

Elizabeth, a parcel of land, being 100 acres of The Re-

sitrvcy on Smith's Hap, which 100 acres were to run up to

a road called Welle^s school road. The second bill stated

the land to have been resurveyed, and the part contracted

for to have been, (as in the other bill,) in the tenancy of

Daniel /Vy, and to be accurately and particularly described

in the courses and plot exhibited. This plot makes the

(a} There had been a bill filed in the name of Elizabeth Prutz*

man, against the present petitioner, on the 10th of February 1791,
the proceeding's upon which were exhibited in the present case.

The answer of the then guardian of the petitioner did not admit
the contract as stated, and a commission issued, and testimony was
taken. In November 1795, the then chancellor, by his order, con-

sidered that the contract had not been established by the testimony
taken, and proposed that the complainant, with the consent of the

guardian, should take farther testimony before a single magistrate,
if she had any, &c. But that if nothing

1 further was done, the bill

should be dismissed at the next term. .Nothing farther appears to

have been done.

vox..!!!* 11
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1810. contents 1GG acres, and it does not appear from what

data the courses were run, or when or by what authority

it was made, or wherefore the number of acres should have

been more than 100 as at first claimed, and as proved to

be the quantity intended, by the bulk of the testimony,

and particularly by that of Thomas Petty, who says that

Ifenry PitcscU intended the 100 acres to run up the branch

to John Weller's school road, and he allowed that it would

contain 100 acres, and if to said road did not contain 100

acres, then it should go over the road so as to include that

number. The exhibit No. 1, could not be considered as

evidence, except by the admission in the answer, which

has already been remarked, and it is plain from the evi-

dence of Kuhn, under the last commission, that he had no

actual knowledge of the correctness of this survey. The

opinion of the late chancellor upon the effect of the evi-

dence, was given to the counsel in writing; and it may
have been owing to that circumstance that they did not

procure the testimony of the same, or other witnesses, and

also to the opinion taken up and expressed in the submis-

sion, that no evidence was necessary. No reasons were

assigned in the decree, and it may be presumed that this

submission, and the agreement, formed the reasons; but as

to the evidence, the reasons are expressed, and should

have their due weight in deciding on the same evidence, or

on evidence rather lessened than increased by the la?t

commission, and it appears to be just to put the parties in

their former situation. From these concurring objections

to the decree, sufficient, as the chancellor conceives, to

show cause why the said conveyance ought not to have

been ordered or directed, the present petitioner is entitled

to a decree of this court for a reconveyance of tho land so

conveyed, and for a full account of the rents and profits

thereof. The hardship of the case as to Elizabeth Prutz-

man, or the dement of the present application, are cir-

cumstances which the chancellor cannot suffer to influence

his decision against the evidence, and the principles of

equity applicable to the case. Such cases have frequently

occurred, and the hardship to the persons intended to be

beneh'tted by the ancestor, and the consequent benefit to

the heir at law, were the result of the rules of inheritance

formerly in force, but now altered by our act of descents.

But as to the petitioner, he was entitled to the protec-
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lion of the court as an infant, when the decree was passed 1810.

against him. He was not in a situation to anneal from it,
1 r

.

and the present defendants will have it in their power to

have the whole proceedings revised by the appellate court.

Decreed, that Henry Prutzman, by a good deed, to be ac-

knowledged and recorded agreeably to law, shall give, &c.

Mntq the petitioner, Henry Pitesell, and his heirs, all that

parcel of land in Frederick county, part of Paraphrase and

The Resurvei) on John's Delight, containing 166 acres,

together with, &c. which was on the 29th day of March

1797, conveyed by Henry Kuhn, as guardian and in behalf

of Hr.nry Pitesell, to the said flairg Prutzman, in trust,

as by reference to the same will appear, &c. Decreed also,

that John Prutzman, and Elizabeth his wife, shall by a good

deed, &c. give, &c. unto the petitioner, Henri/ Pilesell, and

his heirs, all their interest and right in the said land. De-

creed also, that the defendants account with the petitioner

for the rents and profits of the land, &c.

From this decree the defendants appealed to this court.

Shaajf, for the Appellants, contended, 1. That the de-

cree referred to cannot be set aside by a bill, unless that

bill suggests fraud, and that fraud be proved: anil 2. That

in this case there was no fraud. On the first point, he

cited the acts of Ndv. 1773, ch. 7,& 1795, cA. 88. Mosdy,
506. 1 llarr. Ch- Pr. 251. Fountain vs. Caine 4- Jeffs,

1 P. Wins. 504; and Napier vs. Effinghain, 2 P. ff
r
ms.4Ql.

li/i
for the Appellee.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

ORME vs. LODGE. JUNE.

ERROR to Montgomery County Court. An action of
^{a/A.T'wordf

slander was brought by the plaintiff in error, to which the
S^SfeeBitoD^

defendant in error put in the plea of justification short, J,'"

1

^r^-'nV'^
under an agreement that it should be considered as if a li.cuiTi^'cmJ'/id-

good and valid plea of justification had been put in at length ami ya-id

a

p i of

in a formal and legal manner, and so plead as the law re-Vwi < in

J i i J.-C. A -
J i V 'l l J lcnPThi a fornml

quired a legal justification in such a case to be pleaded, RmiieRni manner.

and the issue regularly joined thereon. At the trial, the I
K |S . on'tte 1.

J J cord .coniijij; be-

court having refused to direct the jury on the plaintiff's
fo1 ? ')>elu ^ *

J f writ ui error sued

r-flW, that the plea was not sufficiently pleaded, and njitin that gvoiwd, reverted the ju
1 "
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1B10. prayer, (but which it is not necessary to state here,) he
'^r^J

exrented; and the verdict and judgment being against him,
Shipley

- '

Ak
vs

dcr
ne DrouSMt ^e Present wnt

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHANAN.

GANTT, and EARI.E, J. by

Aft/, for Ilie Plaintiff in error; and by

Taney, for the Dt-fendant in error.

CHASE, Ch. J. The plea of justification is not suffici-

ently pleaded, (being put in short,) and upon that ground

the court reverse the judgment.
JUDGMENT REVERSED.

JUNE. SHIPLEY vs. ALEXANDER.

in mpa for ERROR to ^)in JJrwidfl County Court. Trespass for
:<; prolfj pt V" '''

land recover.-^
in mesne profits, brought by the defendant in error against

mi acuoii <>f eject-
J

inen.-tfrw, ti,at
{],e plaintiff in error, on the 22d of February 1806, for the

the judpnent in J

Soi"ncieM use an(^ occupation of a tract of land called Frog Jfangr,

puvl

l'n
"he

l

a,tmn,fr
m ^ lst of January 1803, until the 21st of February

theTm&","^d 1 806. The general issue was pleaded; and at the trial,

fcttw^Tpmdinr the plaintiff in the court below offered and read in evidence

pa!hif
>

wrk*ar record of proceedings and judgment recovered in the ge-
frrrac pr<^-iiie<l , ,, . i^- r
),y iiir d fcndiint, neral court at October term 1805, in an action w eject-

?"oi, Rivtn s "c- ment, brought in the name of his lessor against the present
<iuir. dUylaX;aii1 . . _ . .

"
. f .

uittio' no writ <>f plamtiQ in error, ior the recovery ot possession ot the above

-rer i.n-d. nnrt mentioned land. The plaintiff then offered evidence of
the plaintiff hart *

not made m.y en- t}ie vnlue of the mesne profits of such land, from the 1st of
try into the (>re-

riiiessin<*b.-..ij?.janua,.y 1803 to the 22d of February 1806. It was ad-
lu ihp ejectment. J *

in
h
"^j^rioir %"i n"tte(J on the part of the plaintiff, that the above judg-

r'mi"?on
tiy

''.'.f
ment was rendered on the 10th of November 1805, remov-

^"'te'r.nn'rrmi'id
e 'l tn ^ie court of appeals by the defendant, under and in

x'luV'uYJ"t.t" ur virtue of a writ of error, and that she gave bond, with

p!i,?ti(r" a i!o

tb

u sureties, as the la\v requires, and that the writ of error
vas sutiu-ient fi>r .... i i- .1 r .

the vUmiff to was still depending in the court ot appeal?. It was fur-

Jotaiient alone, ther admitted by the iilaintiff, that no writ of possession
without thowiiiff .

the wnt ot .-.X.-C.U- had ever issued on the lodgment, and that he had not made
lion exeeuted. ur

pot.e.M.n a.-<,,iir. any entry into the premises since the institution of the ac-
*! m any other

.

J *

tion of ejectment. The defendant then prayed the court

to direct the jury, that the plaintiff was not entitled to re-

cover in thi3 action. But the county court, [Cftose, Ch. J.I
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refused to give the direction, being of opinion that the 1S10.

Judgment in the action of ejectment was legal and suffi- * v- '

J
SliipUy

cient evidence to support tins action for the mesne profits. Alt,"lld

The defendant exceptedj and the verdict and judgment be-

ing against her, she brought the present writ of error.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, GANTT, and

EABLE, J.

T. Buchanan, for the plaintiff in error. The question

is, whether or not mesne profits can be recovered during

the pendency of the action of ejectment in the appellate

caurf, and where the plaintiff" is not in possession of thft

land, for the profits of which the action is brought? No

person can support an action of trespass, unless he is in

possession. An heir or dovisee .cannot support trespass

before entry after an entry, the law refers the entry to

the time his right accrued. So here; the defendant in er-

ror could not support the action, not having obtained pos-

session under his judgment in ejectment; if he had obtain-

ed such possession, his entry would have related to the

time his title accrued. He cited Rull. N. P. 86. I Eap.

Dig. 444. rfslin vs. Parkin, 2 Purr. 665. Compere vs.

Hicks et ul. 7 T. 11. 723; and 3 Z?//c. Com. 210.

Martin, for the defendant in error. The case of Aslin

vs. Parkin, 2 Burr. 665, was an action for mesne profits

brought after judgment by default against the casual ejector,

in an ejectment, in the name of the lessee of the nominal

plaintiff, against the tenant in possession. It was objected

that the action could not be supported without proving ac-

tual ertry in the plaintiff; and as the plaintiff was nominal,

no actual entry could be proved to have been made by him.

The court determined the action to be sustainable, and that

it made no difference whether the judgment was on ver-

dict or by default. The case of Compere vf. Hicks et ah

7 T. R. 723, is that of a fine; and it is a fixed principle
of law, that there must be an actual entry ta avoid a fine,

before ejectment or trespass can be brought. Neither of

these cases militates even in appearance against the decision

of the court below in this case. In 1 Esp. 404, we are

told that a person cannot maintain an action of trespass
before an entry and actual possession, though he hath the

freehold in law. Hence, therefore, the heir cannot brin*
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tsm

SJwpley
vs-

Al*:u.i4i'r

thange,

trespass against an aJxttor before actual entry. Nor can

against disseisor, except for the act of disseising

but for injuries done afterwards, disseisee cannot bring

trespass until actual entry* 3 Blk. Corn 210, states the

lav io the same manner; as also doth Butt. N. P. 86.

These three last are elementary treatises, atvd all cite as

their authority for what they have stated, 2 Roll. fib. 553,

ami Roll, cites 19 Henry VI, 28, b. Anil as the authority

on which it is founded was during the feudal system, so

rttd the doctrine itself depend entirely upon the principles

f the feudal system, and the tenures growing out of it.

Under that system no person could have a freehold in

laads without the concurrence of the lord, and without

s*ne act done by the lord giving investiture of the free-

hold to. the tenant. "Stien&Um est feuditm sine invcstit-u-

r t nullomodo ronatitui posse." 2 Craig, Lib. 2, tit. 2.

tlpon every descent or alienation, during times of pure

feudal tenure, the lord gave, and therefore he only could

(he seisin or investiture. 3 Blk. Com. 170.

us therefore, by the death of the ancestor, the heir or

could not become the actual tenant of the freehold,

without an act done by the Urd, to wit, the giving him

*esmand investiture. And if before this act of the lord,

a stranger, uho had no right, made entry, and got pos-

sesti'wn of the freehold, having the seisin and investiture

tbvreof given to him by the lord, through his connivance,

trte heir or devisee vas obliged te make an actual entry

before he could bring trespass: for the abator had the -

tual
'

frcehvhi until the entry of the heir or devisee; and no

principle can be more clear than that no action of trespass

can be supported against the actual tenant of a freehold.

That the abator obtains possession ef the freehold, and is

Hue- tenant of the. freehold, the following authorities prove:
*''Abatement is where a person dies sei/ed of an inheri-

tance-, and before the heir or devisee enters, a stranger,

who has no right, makes entry and gels possession of the

fwhold." 3 Bik. Com. 167. These ousters, (fhat is

abatement and intrusion,) are ousters from freeholds in

au\ which is done by getting themselves substituted to be

tenants of the lord, instead of the heir, devisee, remain-

derman or reversioner. Ibid 169, 170. If my father

dies sei'/.ed, and no one enters, there is seisin in law in

the heir, (uut in fact till the lord invests him;} and prt
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cipe quod rtddai may be brought against him as tenant of

the freehold; but if one abates, the prccipe. quod rcddal

must, in that case, be against the abater. Ire lacing tenant

of the freehold in fact. Brook, i\i. Seisin*, pi. 13. Anil

as the abafor and intruder became actual tenants of the

freehold by the abatement or intrusion, so did the disseisw

by his disseisin. Disseisin is an ouster from a freehold in

deed. 3 Blk. Com. 1^9. Disseising is dispossessing the f :

tin.<\ substituting oneself to be tenant of the lord. Ibid, 171-

Every entry is not a disseisin, but there must also be ata

ouster of a freehold. Co. Lilt. 181, a. Disseisin, there-

fore, must mean some way or other of dispossessing and

turning the tenant out of his tenure, and usurping his place

and feudal relation, &c. Taylor vs. Horde, 1 Burr. 107.

IJissdsin was a complicated fact, and differed from dis-

possessing. The freeholder by disseisin differed from a

possessor by wrong. Ibid 108. A disseisin made the dis-

seisor tenant to every demandant, and freeholder de facto*

in spite of the true owner. Ibid 111. And hence,

the disseisee might punish the clisseisor for the act of

seisin^ it being an injury to his freehold, of which he

at that time the actual possession, yet the disseisee cou14

not bring actions of trespass against the disseisor, for sub-

sequent injuries to the property, before he obtained th

possession of the freehold by entry; because those subse-

quent injuries were acts of a freeholder de facto. B^at

when he re-entered on the disseisor, he was by relation

considered as having ever remained in possession of hi*

freehold, and therefore could sustain trespass against rh

disseisor. These remarks explain the passages in /jw/rr,

Jilackstone and Espinasse, which have been cited, ami

others which may be found in other elementary writers?

they relate to such wrongful ousters as gave th wrong-
doer a freehold de facto, until defeated by entry; and

though the consequences of actual disseisins, (and also r

actual abatements and intrusions.) considered as such in

England, as Lord Man*fif.ld in Taylor vs. //orrff, 1 JJar-

rows, 112, informs us, still exist; yet such has been loti^

since the alterations of tenure, and of alienation of real

property, that there cannot be an actual disseisin, abate-

ment or intrusion; for disseisin by election is very different

from actual disseisin, and the fteeholder, by disseisin^ dif-

fered from a possessor by wrong. //>// 103, ill. As the
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1810. law hns long ceased to exist in England, under which

actual abatements, intrusions or disseisins, could take

place, so in this state no such law ever existed. We
therefore cannot be subject to any provisions or conse-

quences which might arise or result from such law. What
then is the situation of the citizens of this state? When
a person seized of land dies, as there is no act to be done by
a lord, or any body else, to give seisin or investiture)

and as no person by a tortious entry can, through the

consent or connivance of a lord, or any other person,

obtain a freehold dc faclo^ the consequence follows, of

course, that the heir or devisee immediately becomes tenant

of the freehold, not only de jure but de facto. He has

not only seisin and possession in law, but in fact; for

whoever has the right is considered in law to be in posses-

sion according to his title, until there has been a wrongful

possession against him for twenty years. So is the law as

to alienees of lands under any other mode of alienation.

Hence it follows, that no actual entry is requisite to ena-

able an heir or devisee, or any alienee, to punish a wrong
doer for injuries done to the real estate, as the law consi-

ders them in actual possession according to their title, and

as the wrong doer cannot* by his tortious act, acquire to

himself afreehold defacto. Hence, also, whoever has title

may r/eiu'-se, and may convey by bargain and sale, by lease

and release, &c. his lands, and is considered in possession

for that purpose, although a wrong doer has entered upon
those lands, unless such wrong doer has had adverse pos-

session for twenty years, and so far only as he has had such

adverse possession. A citizen of this state may elect to

consider himself out of possession, for the purpose of bring-

ing an action of ejectment, as in Great Britain, a person

may elect to consider himself disseised for the sake of th6

remedy, but this doth not cause him to be actually out of

possession. Wherever a person here can bring ejectment,

he can bring trespass, at his option. Nay, he can bring

both at the same time; for if A enters upon the land of B,

takes possession of it, and cuts down trees, or cultivates

the ground, B may bring trespass to recover damages for

the cutting or cultivation; and he may also at the same

time prosecute ejectment with a view of dispossessing *3;

and after judgment in ejectment B may bring an action,

for mesne profits, arising subsequent to the writ of trespass.
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Such is considered to be (he law in this state. The plain- 1810.

tift' in ejectment may brim; an action of trespass for the
J Jo '

mesne profits* pending a writ of error. Run. Eject* 423.

Donfordvs. Elhjs, 12 Moil 138.

BUCHANAV, L delivered the opinion of the court. The

court agree with the court below in the opinion contained

in tJie bill of exceptions on which this Case is brought up.

The question isi, whether^ in an action of trespass

brought in the name of the lessor of the plaintiff against

the tenant in possession, for mesne profits, from the time

of the demise, it is necessary for the plaintiff tJ prove an

entry of actual possession in him after the recovery ia

ejectment?
On that question the court have no doubt. *

The tenant in possession is estopped by his confession

of lease, entry and ouster, and cannot controvert either

the title or possession of the plaintiff; and it is sufficient

for the plaintiff to produce the judgment alone, without

showing the writ of execution executed, or possession ac-

quired in any other manner.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

JOHNSTON VS. COPE CJf J

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court, tfssumpsit by
the appellant against the appellees, on an agreement for

Jj^
11

*,.;^

the sale of six bales of linens called Flanders sheetings, to
"^obe'JmTo.mdi

be furnished and supplied by the latter to the former, rfSltedSSSSi

good and merchantable linens, at and for a large sum
<Hfj^

e
t&tti&ra

_jnoney, and for which payment had been made. The de-
mni^jp*2 an<[

claration stated, that although six bales were afterwards priceTdot* *ot r

delivered, yet they were not good, sound, merchantable ranty/andihaiThe

linens, but on the contrary bad and unmerchantable, &c pomibiMor thrir

,.,. , . -iii- imsoiinilneM. un-
Ihe general issue was pleaded; and at the trial the ?)lain- ies i,- warrant. a
._ r ' them to be sound,

tiff prayed the court to direct the jury, that if they should or k"ew
lL
the

>
were

.r - J J ' ? u
not at the time ot

be of opinion from the testimony, that the merchandize in ji.es;e,in
which

* latter ease he

question was sold to the plaintiff' for the full merchantable ^"/r
d
a^

liabletur

price, that it implies a warranty that the same was, at the

time of the sale, good, sound and merchantable; and that if the

merchandize in question was unsound, and that unsound-

ness was not obvious to the buyer at the time of the sale,

in the state in which such goods are usually sold, the plain-

VOL. in. 12
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1810. tiff is entitled to recover on the ground of such implied

warranty. This direction the court, [Nieholson, Ch. J,

and Holliesworth) A.J.] refused to give, being of opinioh
that the bare circumstance of selling goods and chattels for

a full price, docs not of itself raise a warranty, and that

the seller is not responsible for the uhsoundness of such

goods arid chattels, unless he warranted them to be sound,
or knew of their unsoundness at the time of sale, in which

latter case he would be liable for the fraud. The plaintiff

exceptedj and the verdict and judgment being against him,

he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CKASE, Ch< J. and BUCH-

ANAN, GANTT, and EARL^, J.

ly
for the Appellant. The common law maxim of

Caveat emptor is now exploded, and the more reasonable

principle of the civil law, "that a fair price implies a war-

ranty," has been adopted. 2 Wood. Led. 415, & 1 FOIL:

on Cont. 150> The plaintiff is not bound to show that the

defendant knew of the defect or damage in the things sold;

for a man ought to have skill in the way of his business,

and ignorance is considered as a deceit upon those with

whom he deals. 3 Wood. 199. Jievingsay vs. Ralston,

Skin. 66; & Dentftonvs.Ralphson, 1 Vtnh SCO. The court

below grounded their opinion principally on a case of

Parkinson vs. Lee, 2 East, 514, and the case of Sluarl vs.

U'ilkins, 1 Doug. 20. The first of these cases was a sale

by sample, and the commodity was proved to be the same

as the sample. That is a very different case from the one

before this court* where the sale was of linens in bales,

without opening them, and without the exhibition of a sam-

ple. The court below go farther in their decision than the

case required: and so far as they appear to decide the case

before the court, it is a mere obiter opinion, and that found-

ed on another obiter opinion of Lord Mansfield; for the

case Stuart vs. WilJdns was merely as to the form of the

declaration. The common understanding of mankind, and

the general usage of merchants, is in favour of the implied

warranty. An instance has rarely occurred where, on a

sale of goods by invoice or in bales, a concealed damage
has been discovered, in which the vendor has refused to

refund the money, and take back the goods, or compensate

for the injury sustained. Upon this principle substantial
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justice is done, for the loss jv\\l ultimately fall upon the 1810.

person who knew of the,damage, and fraudulently packed

up the goods as merchantable.

T. B. Dorsey, for the Appellees. The common law

principle of caveat, emptor never has been exploded as to

the quality of g<>uil$ sold, but only as to the title. 2 Blk.

Com. 451, (and Christian's notes.) That there is no im-

plied warranty as to the quality, is evident from 3 Blk.

Com. 164. Parkinson vs. Lee, 2 East, 314. Williamson

vs. Allison, Ibid 446. If a sound price implies a war-

ranty, why are express warranties ever made, or \yhy are

actions of deceit ever brought? The universal understand-

ing of every man buying and selling is against implied
warranties. The authorities of 2 Wood. Lect. 415, 3 Woo&
Led. 199, and 1 Pow. on Contracts, ISO, are the incau-

tious dicta of commentators, unsupported by the decision

in Denison vs. Kalphson, 1 Vent. 366, and Bevingsay vs.

Jtalson, Skin. 66, on which they profess to. be founded j

these cases were on express warranties, and it was there-

fore properly decided that the scicnter need not be proved,.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

WILSON vs. MITCHELL. JUNE.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Ceurt. This was an where, in the
reiurn pt a com-

action of slander, brought by Alexander Mitchell, the an- !?
iis

.
ion issucd to *

' * foreign country :o

pellee. The declaration contained four counts. After t

f2
ke '"'oiony,

. . the conxmissioiitrs

stating that the appellee had been, and continued to be, a j*^ bj^f,"ke|,

merchant, and commission merchant, and a faithful buyer a^Joramli^onerj

and seller of merchandize, &c. the first count of the de-lakln^it^su
1^

claratton charged David Wilson, the appellant, with olh"!' proolrf'tim

speaking the following false and scandalous words of the^mf*,?,? the

appellee, "that he sold goods and merchandizes on coui- tor uiat "purpose

mission for a higher sum than he returned an account of tttn-

4

counu*iU t"e
- ... , ,

declaration chai-K--

sales torj and that he cheated his employer, by putting ed the defendant

c ,. ,. . . . ,, , ,', /,,
with having made

part ot the money lor which the goods sold, m his (theavoiuninryafflda-

appellee's) pocket." Tlic second cottut, after stating that certain iuue ami
. inxlitious lies to

be written there-

in, wd among otliew, that "there %vss a oertnin qiisntiiy of American soap, whkh to hi cerium
1< nolctl;;-e was sold at Curacoa by the said A M." (tfte plu'miin,) 'at six dullurs current money," and
the nffiiluvit, a offered in e\iilc-nei.- by ihe plaintiff, stated the mm'e.'wo'rds, except that the words "per
6o.v" were added alter the \\ords "six dollars." Held to be a t:i'!*l turiancu
The plaintiff cannot uuder the act of 1809, ch 153, take a judgment on a count in hi declaration

Upon wliieU he bad given uo cvnlcutc ultliuuKb. Uieix i gem-rak ycrtlict in iii* Javour
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1810. the appellee had in his business aforesaid sold at Curacoct

a certain number of boxes of soar-, it being part of the

outwarJ bound car-go of the sloop Delight, for and on ac-

count of a certain Marcus M*Causland, and the said.

Alexander, for the sura of five dollars and an half for each

box, and had returned a true and faithful account of the

sale to the said M'Caitislund, yet the appellant David, we,U

knowing, &c. falsely spoke these words; "He (meaning

the said Alexander,) sold the soap, (meaning the aforesaid

boxes of soap,) at six dollars per box, but has returned an

account of sales to Jharcw AP Caualand, (meaning the said

Marcus W.CausJland,) only for five dollars and an half."

The third count charged that the s,aid David, on the 10th

of April 1801, voluntarily made a certain written paper,

purporting (o be an affidavit, and purporting to be sworn

to before a certain G G P, ami caused certain false state-

ments of and concerning the aid Alexander, in his busi-

ness aforesaid, to be written, &c. in the following English

words, viz. *'And this deponent, (meaning thereby the said

David,) further deposes and declares, that in the outward

bound cargo of the sloop Delight, there was a certain quan-

tity of American soap, which to his, ('meaning the said Da-

vid's,) certain knowledge, was sold at Curacoa by the

said Alexander Mitr.hell, (
meaning the aforesaid Alexander,)

at six dollars current money of the U. S. of America; any

thing in the account of sales, (meaning the aforesaid ac-

count of sales returned to the laid JHercttt M'Caus.lu.nd,)

rendered by the said Alexander Mitchell, (meaning still the

gaid Alexander,) to the contrary notwithstanding." The

fourth count charged, that the said David, out of his fur-

ther malice and envy against the said Alexander before had

and conceived, speaking of the said Alexander in his busi-

ness aforesaid, &c. charged him with the infamous and

hurtful crime of fraud and deceit, and with selling the

goods, &c. inirusted to his care, for more money than he

returned in his account of sales, and with fraudulently and

dishonestly keeping out of the monies for which the goods,

&c. were sold, more than he was entitled to tor his com-

mission, &c. The general issue was pleaded.
1. The Plaintiff at the trial offered to read in evidence

the testimony taken under a commission, issued at his in-

stance out of the county court, anddiiected to Joseph Foulke

and Henry JBasden, of the Island of Guracoa. At the
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foot of the form of the oath, written on the commission, to 1810.

be taken by (he commissioners, were written the names of

the commissioners, with their seals, and also these words
uS\vorn before us the 8thof May 1806.

Joseph Ingram
P. L. Brion"

Then followed the interrogatories and answers of wit-

nesses, and the whole authenticated by this certificate-r-

*'We, the undersigned commissioners, do hereby certify

to the honourable the judges of Baltimore county court*

that after we had severally taken the oath directed in said

commission, and administered the oath to Clement Davis,

whom we appointed asp ur clerk in said commission direct-

ed, that we proceeded to examine the witnesses produc-

ed; and we do certify, that the annexed answers were

made to the annexed interrogatories. As witness our

hands and seals this 28th day pf ]\lay 1806.

Joseph Foulke, (L. S.)

Henry Ba$den, (L. S.)'
9

The defendant's counsel objected to the admissibility of

the testimony taken under 1,hjs commission, on the ground
that the commission did not appear to have been duly exe-

. cuted. But the court, [Nicholson, Ch.J. and Hollings-

U'orth, A. J/] overruled the objection, and permitted the

commission and depositions to be read in evidence to the

jury. The defendant excepted.
2. The plaintiff, in support of the issue joined on the

third count of his declaration, offered to read in evidence an

affidavit, dated the 10th of April 1801, and proved to have

been made before G. 0- Presbury, one of the justices of the

peace for Baltimore county, by the defendant, (Wilson,)

and to have been signed by Wilson. The only part neces-

sary to be stated is this, viz. **And this deponent de-

poses and declares, that in the outward bound cargo of the

sloop Ddight, there was a certain quantity of American

soap, which to his certain knowledge was sold at Cwucoa

by the said Alexander Mitchell, at six dollars per box, cur-

rent moqey of the U. S. of Jl'inerica, any thing in the ac-

count of sales rendered by the said Alexander Mitchell to

the contrary notwithstanding." The defendant objected

to the reading of this paper to the jury. But the court,

9n, Ch. J. and Hollingsivorlh A. J.J overruled the
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1810. objection. The defendant excepted; and the verdict ami

judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

T|,e cause was argue(] before CHASE, CU. J. BUCHANAN^
GAKTT, and EAKLK, J.

Harper, for the Appellant. 1. The question under the

first bill ot exceptions, arises on the ground that it does

not appear that the commissioners, named in the commis-

sion, took the oath required, before some person legally

authorise-! to administer it. The court will not presume
that the persons, before whom the oath appears to have

been taken, had proper authority. This is not similar to

Bryden vs. Taylor, Harr. & Johns. 596, nor De Sobry
vs. Terrier, Ibid 191. In the former case, the court pre-

sumed that the person, who acted as a justice, was such,

because they were bound to know who were the justices of

the peace, records thereof being in the courtj but this court

are not bound to know, nor have they the means of know-

ing, the officers of a foreign country; they can only,

know legally, by having it certified to them under the seal

of such country. The court are bound to notice & public

seal, as in J)e Sobry vs. Terrier, such seals being evidence

uf themselves.

2. The second bill of exceptions rests upon a variance

between the third count in the declaration, and the affida-

vit uttered to support it. In that count it is stated that

the soap was sold at six dollars for the whole quantity; and.

the afiidavit stated it to have been sold at six dollars per
box. This is a substantial variance. But even if it was

not, it would still be fatal; for where a written instrument

is professed to be set out, it must be done word for word.

Winder, for the Appellee. 1. The objection to the exe-

cution of the commission offered in evidence in the first

bill of exceptions, has no force. If this commission is

defectively executed., there never was one legally execut-

ed. Here the county court delegated an authority to cer-

tain persons, who certify that they have performed what

the court directed. If this is not evidence, then the court

are not to believe that the commissioners examined the

witnesses; and they must have other proof that the deposi-

tions of the witnesses were properly taken. In the cases

of lirydeii vs, Taylor, and De Sobry vs. Terrier, the ob-
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jectiotis dul not arise under commissions issuer! from the 1810.

court.

2. There must be a clerical mistake in the third count,

in the omission of the words pet' box. The objection in the

court below was not on this ground, but because the affi-

davit was not set out at length. The great strictness in

setting out the whole instrument has beeii greatly relaxed}

and where the substantial words are proved, it is now held

to be sufficient. This is the case of a tibd. Here the

reference is to the affidavit, and the defendant has notice

of the words charged and relied on. It is so in a libel,

Avhere the publication is referred to, and it may be known.

3. There being a general verdict in this case, and there

being other counts in the declaration, which are good, the

action can be sustained, and the judgment may be entered

on any one of the good counts, under the act of 1 809,

cli. 153.

CHASE, Ch. J. The court could never permit the plain-

tiff to take a judgment on a count upon which he had

given no evidence.

The court concur with the court below, in the opinion

expressed in the first bill of exceptions, but dissent from

that in the second bill of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED.

AYRES vs. GRIMES. JUNE.

APPEAL from JIarford County Court. Replevin for a ,
A" >'Tn""rnt

of wrinnjr, pur*
to

,,j|fvlave, brought by the appellant against the appellee. The
defendant pleaded property, non cepii and limitations. ^*'nH h

aiTI

General replications and issues were joined. The f^MO- d^!u7 tiThm
tiff at the trial proved, that the slave was originally the km-wic^'d

*

property of Josius Skule null, who, in consideration of t^ofVtoT^IwI
^110 paid by the plaintiff', bargained and soid the slave ment*" <%
to (he plaintiff, by an instrument of writing dated the 18th Kndw'Khnf"f

of March 1801. This biil of sale the plaintiff offered mM >rft
'**

ck-rk's office of
evidence to the iury. It appears to have been signed and ***. i5J that it liad \teen.

sealed by JIM//, and acknowledged by him on the same d
,"'>'

"^..nit-ci in
tM land rccotdi i>f

day, before a justice of the peace of Harford county* The '

t^' {^""5;,^^

plaintiff also oflcred to prove, that this endorsement on it,
tvidente
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1S10. "Received and recorded the 18th day of March 1801, id

v '
Liber II. D. No. P, folio 446, one of the land record books

of Httrfonl county court, and examined by Henrty Dor-
, ,

sey, elk." was in tlie handwriting of a young man accus-

tomed to write in the clerk's office of Har^ord county, and

not in the handwriting of the clerk himself. To this evi-

dence the defendant objected. And the county court,

[Nicholson^ Chi J.] refused to permit the bill of sale to be

read in evidence, neither considering the endorsement 89

evidence of its execution, nor of its recording. The plain-

tifF excepted; and (he verdict and judgment being against

him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. BUCHAJJAX,

GANTT, and EARLE, J.

Harper* for the Appellant. The original bill of sale,

executed, acknowledged, and recorded on the same day,

and the clerk's endorsement thereon of its having been

admitted to record, were offered in evidence, and the ques-
tion is, whether these acts amount to proof of the execu-

tion of the bill of sale, and of its having been recorded?

The act of July 1729, rh. 8, s. 5, directs, that where the

property remains in the hands of the seller, the bill of sale

must be recorded 'vithin twenty days. Here there is no

evidence that the property did not remain in the hands of

JBulL The act of the parties raises a presumption that it

\vas such a bill of sale which the law required to be re-

corded, unless the contrary is proved. The certificate of

the clerk is sufficient evidence of its having been record-

ed, and it is sufficient evidence of the execution thereof.

The certificate being made by a clerk in the office, the

court arc concluded by it. It is not necessary that the

clerk should sign the certificate Iiimse'f, and if it is done

by a clerk in the office, it is proof of itself that it was

tione bv the clerk. If the name of the clerk was forced,

then the bill of sale should have been proved. The cer-

tificate thus signed is not conclusive evidence, but it is

prima fade, evidence that the certificate is by the clerk, or

by his authority; and to get rid of it, it must be proved to

h;ive beon done without authority. The laws reco^ni/.e

dfjnity clerks, which shows that the clerk is not bound to

perform the whole duties of his office himself, but that he
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act by deputy. The endorsement being sufficient 1810.

the sole question is, whether it is proof of the execution

of the bill of sale?

irinder, for the Appellee. It was not proved that it

was the original bill of sale that was offered in evidence;

not that it was necessary it should have been recorded. It

purports to be a bill of sale, but there was no proof that

it was line, and that it was necessary to be recorded. The

certificate of the clerk is evidence from the seal of the

office, and in no other way. The act of 1715, cfu 47,

makes ft necessary for the clerk to endorse the original

deeds for lands, recorded by him in his office; but the act

of 1729, ch. 8, dues not make it necessary for the clerk to

iuake such endorsements on bills of sale; and there being

no such provision, the certificate cannot be received, un-

less under the seal of the cuurt in the usual mode of grant-

ing exemplifications, &c. The endorsement being rejected,

and not admitted as evidence, it was incumbent on the

plaintiff to have proved the execution of the paper.

THE COURT dissented from the opinion of the court be-

low. They referred to Kentiersley vs. Orpe, 1 Dougt. 56,

and Peake, 32.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PKOCEDENDO AWARDED.

RUSK vs. SOWERWINE. JUNE.'

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Replevin for a AJv-eehiarfc
J person is an m-

slave. The appellant was the plaintiff below. General is- tuT^Vw'u"*
sue and limitations were pleaded. }^

e
e i^ue'chm!

1. The plaintiff offered evidence, that John BaUsy, being
"a
A \ jtnes9 hav.

in his life-time possessed of a negro woman named Han- !t"

B
rcJ"id1i p!"w*

ia/, and being indebted to Daniel Dulany, deceased, tofmm
c

a p*-"^
secure the debt, on the 12th of April 1709 executed a thingi nuuknr'i*

r. , r i i
her tsta 'ei as well

mortgage to uulami or said negro slave, and other proper- in counting debt*
. . as in making- sale

ty, which was duly acknowledged and recorded, and was <>' propmy, &c .

-_ . . . .
*

Held, ilmt miles*
orrereu in evidence. And to prove that the slave in con- the rigwl pw-r er ut uiii.riii y wai

troveray was a descendant from Hannah, the plaintiff offer- produced,
or pror.

I'd to be lost, or

cd as a witness to that fact, a black woman named Minta-, ft^V^S^j
and on the defendant's objecting to her, as an incompetent ^'J;;;*

1

^;,*',
1

,

1

,;

witness, the plaintiff offered evidence that the witness, and gJi^jf***
1*

the late Benjamin Bannakcr, a black man of Baltimore

county, were born of the same parents, and. that the wit-

YOt. WI. ,13
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1810. ness and Jlonnaker were always reputed to be free; and

^^^^
that their mother was also reputed to be free, and to be

descended of free parentage, and did actually enjoy free-

dom. That Bannakcr exercised in his life the rights of a

free man in holding real property, in voting at elections,

and being allowed and permitted to give evidence in courts

of justice in cases in which free white citizens were con-

cerned; but it did not appear that at the times Battnakef

vas So admitted as a witness, no objections were made to

his competency. The Court, (Nicholson, Ch. J.) deter-

mined M'mta to be an incompetent witness, the plain-

tiff and defendant being free white Christian persons.

The plaintiff excepted.

2. The plaintiff then proved, that Dulany, the mortga-

gee, above named, died in the year 1797, having by hi*

last will and testameat appointed his wife Rebecca his exe-

cutrix, to whom letters testamentary were duly granted
on the 25th of March 1797* copies of which will, dated

the 13th of March 1786, and the letters testamentary,

were offered in evidence. The plaintiff then produced to

the court William Cookr, esquire, as a witness, and upon

examining him, he proved to the court, that shortly after

the granting of letters testamentary to Rebecca Dulany, he

received a power of attorney from her, authorising him to

act for her in all things relating to the said estate, as well

in collecting the debts due to the testator, as in making
sale of the real and personal estate belonging thereto; and

that he received the power of attorney while he resided at

JlnnapoKs; that on his removal to Baltimore he supposed
it might have been mislaid J for that having occasion to re-

fer to it not long since, he had looked among his papers
but could not find it; that he did not make very strict

search for it, and believes that it is among his papers, be-

cause all his papers are kept under lock and key, and few

persons have access to them except himself. The Court,

(Nicholson, Ch. J.) determined, that unless the original

power of attorney was produced, or proved to be lost, or

that the plaintiff had issued a svbptna to the witness, with

a duccs tecum, the plaintiff could not give any evidence

whatever of the power of attorney to the jury. The

plaintiff exceptedj and the verdict and judgment being

against him, he appealed to this court.
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The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch, J. BUCHANAN, 1810.

GAM r, and EAKLE, J. by Turner

Harper, for the Appellant; and by
Boueuui

JVoyd, for the Appellee.

THE COURT agreed with the court below in the opinions

expressed in fyoth of the bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

TURNER vs. BOUCHER'S Ex ?
rs. and JESTER. JUNE.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery, dis-

missing the bill of complaint. The bill filed on the 7th
"

of March 1797, by John Ttirner, an.d Rachel his wife, stat-^^ 3, the"

ed that Joh.i Vunsunt, father of Rachel, the female com-afcou'nTofhh'ad"
i , , 'ii j r J c ministration ofthe

plainant, being seized and possessed ot sundry tracts of personal estate,

land in fee simple, and possessed of the interest and term the ffiluie^due
f i , ,i \f ',' _ t- nr.

fi
:
on> ni'p; also to

and having divers debts due to him on bonds, &c. '" * 7
.

66
Jy ,

J .

certain of his c

ani(Minting to 1 654 13 current money, and being in-f^"^^.^
1

^
debted to Owen Jones, and others, in the sum of ^4681 J^ WM^Sflha
1 8 current money, on bonds, he did, on the Jst and 3,d Sf

a
^,iaf'

bt

t

of September 1766, execute to the said Jones, and others,f^S^
a mortgage deed for all the said real property, except {he ll^nton^^ot

parcels of leased lands, in order to secure to them, apd indetos%nrethe

the other creditors, the payment of the debts so due (o aue'wcirwij-'cpe-
,. ... , , ,. ,

, ,, ,. ... 'I'tors of J; that
xliom respectively; and he did at the same time assign the. the redeemable
, , , . . .

, ., .
, , ,11 qualiiy incident

debts so due to him, and mortgage the said leasehold prorto mortises,' or
'

the resulting use,

perfy to the said Jones, and others, for securing; the debts
'as t exiin-

. . .
K"ihed pr de-

so due from him, and did empower them to collect the said >)-ed >) the-

|ipwvr vested in

dobts, and apply the same towards the discharge of the. *{,;{*
lo 8tU

debts so due from him. [By these mortgages Fcmsant was ThatBbeinjr
. . . r ilT l JJ I A 1 il

ie esecutor of J,
TO remain in possession ot the lands, &c. aim take the pro- and having coin.

-, o f TI f i ^i A AL PouiMthedebts
fits, &c. tor live years, ii lie performed the covenant there- due on tiie m u-t-

,, . . ~ At Bffe or deeds of
in mentioned, by pavm<r annually a certain part oi the^t, with ,

" r * J
,

r
creditors oi J, for

debt; and at the end of five years, or upon failure to pay,? much be-
J

.

r J lw the value of
&c. (the debt or any part being unpaid,) Jones and others the '""'ds "i'<>uid

- I u.it tate any ben-

Avere to sell all the lands, &c. ?nd apply the proceeds to t
'fit "f "' compo,

I I J union to Inmtelf;
bnt any (clvrmts^e rp;i!f;np: thpret'rom shoi:!<J devolve on the ctlior creditors of the tcsrator, and the
ri^ht of the surp us. it'aiiy sliou'd iTmain after pnyineni ul (lie delils, should vest in his ivprestntauve,
yi>un the |)i-inoi\>le that Ii'.- w!io accepts a ti'ust takes it fur the advantage of the JK-UOUS tor whom he
is trusted, and not fur liis own.

Tlie court of appeal* htniup reversed thp decree of (he court of chancery, mnde a statement of the
sceount between the parties, snd decreed accordingly, and also decreed lu.it the th^noel.or uiakc and
^ass a>) nectary orders tor <iiTjiujf tUtic decree Juto trt'ctt.
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1810. payment of the debts, &c-3 That T'ansant remained iu

possession of the real and leasehold property so mortgaged,

and enjoyed the profits and benefits arising therefrom un-

til his death, which happened on the 1st of March 1773,

having duly made his last will and testament, and there-

by appointed his wife, and Sluylcr Bouchcll, executor and

executrix. That the wife of I'misant did not take upoiji

herself the execution pf the will, but that Houchell only

took upon himself the execution thereof, and to him only

letters testamentary thereon were granted. That the

debts so due to Fansant, and by him assigned as aforesaid,

were collected and applied to the discharge of the debts so

due from him, and that Vansant had, during his life-time,

made divers payments to Jones, and others, on account of

the debts due to them, and the other creditors, and that there

did not remain due to them, at the time of his death* more

than about 1200 current money. That after the death of

Vansant
r
his executor, Kour.hell, obtained possession of the

goods and chattels which were of Vansanl at the time

of his death, and which were not included in either of the

said mortgage deed?, to the amount of more than 320

current money. That at the time of the death of Vannant*

divers persons were indebted to him by bond, &c. to the

amount of at least 1000 current money, over and above,

and besides the debts so as aforesaid assigned; all which

were or might have been received and collected by Bourh-

f/7, and for which he ought, as executor, to be accountable.

That Bourhdli after the death of J'an.tant, took into his

possession all the bonds, &c. which might prove the debts

due to Vunsant, and still has them, it is believed, in his

possession. That Jionchdl hath not yet rendered an ac-

count of his executorship, 01 settled any final account

thereof, nor rendered any complete inventory or list of

debts due to his testator, or of money by him received on

account of the said debts. That on the 30th of June 1775,

there being at that time ihe sum of 1200 still remaining
due to Jones, and the oilier creditors, secured by the deeds

of mortgage, Bouchdl, the executor, paid the said sum to

the said creditors, and took a conveyance to himself from

Jones, and others, of the lands and tenements, fee simple,

and lease-hold, so mortgaged to them. That Jtovchell,

immediately after the execution of the last mentioned deed,

took possession of all the lands and tenements, v.lih the
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bouses, nulls, and other improvements thereon, which had 1310.

been so mortgaged, and hath holden the same, and taken

the profits thereof ever since. That the mother of the fe-

male complainant is dead, intestate, and that she is the

sole heir and representative of Vansant* her father, and al-

so of her said mother. That she was an infant when she

intermarried with the other complainant. That the goods,

&c. which were of Vansant, which came to the hands of

JBouchell, and have been received by him, together with the

rents and profits which have been received by him, and

which have arisen from the mortgaged property since it has

been in the possession
of Bouchell, amounts to much more

than the sum of 1200, so as aforesaid due, with all other

debts due from Fansant, paid by Bouchell, and the inte-

rest thereon due; and therefore, that Bouchell ought noton-

ly to convey to the complainants the mortgaged premises,

but also to account and pay over to them the balance which

mav be due to them of the personal estate, fop which he is

accountable as executor of Vanmnt, and out of the
profits

of

the lands and tenements so conveyed to him, after pay ing the

debts due from the estate of Vanscmt, including the sum

of .1200 so paid by Bouchell, together with interest there-

on. That Jonathan Jester now js, and for several year?

past has been, possessed of the lands and tenements which,

were so as aforesaid mortgaged, by virtue, of a lease from

JBouchcll to him, Jester, subject to, the annual rent of .110

current money; and that one year's} rent is now dqe, and

rot yet paid, by Jester to Bouchell. The object of the bill:

was therefore to obtain from Bouchell
^
as executor of Vun-

sant, an account of his administration of Vansant's perso-

nal estate, and a payment of the balance which should ap-

pear to be due from him; another object was to obtain from

Bouchelln. conveyance to Rachel, one of the complainants,

of the said traets of land and
grist-mills,

which had been

mortgaged by Vansant to Jones and others, as before stat-

ed, and by them conveyed to Bouchell, on receiving from,

him the balance of the mortgage debt; and another object

was to compel Jester, to whom Bouchell had leased the

lands, to account with the complainants for, and pay them,

what rent is or shall be due from him for the lands so

leased. Bouchell having died, a bill of revivor was filed

against his executors. On the coming in of the answers of

the executors of Bouchell t
a commivsslon was issued, and
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18 10. testimony taken under it. By agreement between the par-

ties, accounts were stated by the auditor, to which both the

complainant and defendant excepted, The cause was ar-

gued by counsel.

HANSON, Chancellor, (June 1805.) It is to be remark-

ed, that before the equity of the case was argued, accounts

were stated by consent of the parties, in order, as it lias

been said, that from the statement the chancellor might be

enabled to determine whether or not there was equity; that

is to say, as he supposes, whether or not there is any thing

tine from the defendants to the complainants. But that

the complainants were entitled to an account, without a

previous statement, could not, he thinks, be doubted. It

is not necessary to prove that a man owes money, before

lie shall be obliged to render an account of a. trust. The

chancellor is clearly of opinion, that Jiouchdl should be

considered as the assignee of the mortgage given by Van-

sant to his creditors, or of the interest, whatever it was,
which the creditors, who are the grantees in the deeds by
him executed, derived from the said deeds.

Let it be supposed that the creditors, mortgagees or trus-

tees, had not conveyed the property to Bouc/idl, and that

a bill were filed against them for a redemption, or a sale of

the property under the direction of this court, can any

thing be more certain than that the terms of redemption
would be the payment of whatever should remain due after

crediting the payments made to the creditors, and the sums

received from the debtors of J'~ansant, contained in the list

mentioned in the deed, or with the whole amount of the

list, supposing the whole to be chargeable to them, with-

out proof of their actual receipt? Can it, on delibera-

tion, be conceived, that if the credhors and trustees,

or mortgagees, had conveyed their interest to a stranger,

they
would thereby place VftmanCs representatives in a

bettor condition than they were in before the conveyance?

Certainly not; and the representatives could not possibly

be entitled to a conveyance of the property until the debts,

for which it was pledged or conveyed, should be fully dis-

charged, nor could the representatives be entitled to any

part of the money arising from a sale under the authority
of this court, until the object for which the deeds were exe-

cuted should be fully obtained.

But Boucliell being Fansanl's executor, and the creditors,

trustees or mortgagees, having conveyed to him, for the conr
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^deration- of 1200, it is contended, that he must be con- 1810.

sidered as having obtained the conveyance tor the benefit

of Vansanfs representatives, he having, at the time of the

conveyance, assets, after having paid all VansanPs debts,

except those due to the creditors mentioned in the deeds

of mortgage, sufficient to make the said purchase.

If the said creditors had due to them at that time only

1200, and it was their meaning, on the receipt of that

sum, to release or restore the pledge, how improper was

their conduct, as well as that of Bouchell', and h ow little

interested eould they be in acting as they did? Surely

they ought to have conveyed the fee simple property at

lcat to f'ansant's heir, and this, as honest intelligent men$

it is to be presumed, they \vould have done.

Jt is impossible to avoid the remark, chat Fansant died

in confinement, into which he was thrown on account ot his

debts, and that this was an event, not at all probable*

supposing him to have been solvent at the time of his death.

However, as the complainants are entitled to, andclaim,an

account, it is proper for the chancellor to direct it to be

stated. Decreed, that the defendants, as executors of

Bouchell, account with the complainants? and that the au-

ditor of this court state the account, charging Bouchell

with the amount of the inventory, and the amount of the

sperate debts by him returned^ and with all other debts

or things by him received, or the value thereof, and all

d^bts legally proved to be due to Vansant, not barred by
$ie act of limitations, which might have been received, and

\vhich, from gross negligence, were not received. On the

other side, the auditor is to charge those debts due from

Vansimt which were paid by Bouchell, the debt or debts

due from Vansant io Bouchell, the sum of 1200 which he

paid to the creditors, mortgagees, and the sum which re-

mained due to them after deducting the l00, and the a-

mount of the list of debts to them assigned, excluding such

of the debts, if any there be, received, by Vansant or by
Rouchtll. . The auditor having stated -the account or ac-

counts, is to make his report to the chancellor, subject to

exceptions, and be done with as to the chancellor shall seem

just.

The chancellor thinks proper to remark on some of the

authorities which have been cited. "An executor, purchas-

ing an incumbrance, must be supposed to purchase in or-
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1810. ilcr tu protect the title for the representative of the testa-

*****"***
tor." This is at least the full amount of one authority^*

J* u r tier

but the chancellor presumes the rule or position to be con-
BuucUcll

fined to the case of an executor, "who has assets or mo-

jjey belonging to the estate, with which he purchases." If,

the executor has nothing in his hands, common sense must

say, that lie is on a footing with any other purchaser, who,

by purchasing, places himself in the room of the mortgagee.

^An executor purchasing with his own money, and giving

the full value for the mortgaged land, shall not hold it as

assets." The meaning of this ia not plain. Suppose the

executor does not give the full value what then? The

chancellor conceives the true rule to be, that an executor^

if he has assets, is bound to clear a mortgage, and that if

lie purchases when he has assets, although he may pretend

to purchase with his own money, he shall be considered as

purchasing for the representative, or protecting his title,

there being no other person to purchase or protect.

In the present case it appears to the chancellor, that

Bouchdli at the time of his purchase, had not the money
in his hands$ or any part thereof. It appears too that it

vas the interest of Fansant, and the creditors* when he

executed the deeds, that they should have a right to dis-

pose absolutely of the property, in case the debts were not

paid; and that at the time of their conveyance to Bouchdl,

neither party had an idea of his redeeming a mortgage by

paying the balance of the debts, or of his purchasing for

the benefit of Vamanfs family. They might entertain er-

roneous ideas of the law, or of the principles of this courtj

but it must ever be the practice of this court to examine

into the intention of parties; and although that intention

jnay not be conclusive, it is at least a circumstance emitled

to some influence, when aided by or coupled with other

circumstances. Now the chancellor is satisfied, that at

the time of the conveyance to Bouchell^ the intent of the

parties was, that he should take in his own right; that nei-

ther of them thought they were doing amiss; that the ven-

dors thought they had an absolute right of disposal ; that as

executor, Bouchdl was in no condition to purchase; that

supposing him even to have a few hundreds as executor, it

does not follow that making a purchase with 3, 4, 5, or 6

times the sum, he purchased for the heir. In short, Bouchell

fairly stands in place of the mortgagees.
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The account, stated by the auditor pursuant to the de-

cree of the chancellor, made Bouchell a creditor to the es-

tate of 9437 1 6* The complainants excepted to the ac-

count upon sundry grounds, which were stated.

HAVSOV, Chancellor, (December 1805). It is unneces-

sary to comment or decide on the exceptions one by one.

It is impossible that, with the allowance of any exceptions

which are entitled to allowance, a statement made con-

formably to the principles and directions of the decree, can

make the defendants, who are executors to Bouchell, in

debt to the complainants, or thu estate of Vansant, under

whom the complainants claim a decree then against the

other defendant, Jester, is out of the question. DECREED,
that the bill of the complainants be dismissed, but without

costs. From this decree the complainants appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued at the last term before CHASE, Ch.

J. BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, GAXTT, and EARLE, J.

Martin and Key, fnr the Appellants, raised four points

1. That the leasehold estate, and the personal property,

should be included in the inventory. 2. Bouckell, being

executor, entitled to equity of redemption, if he bought ia

he can charge no more than he gave; and he could only

buy in as executor, and not for his own benefit. 3; That

when the executor bought in, there was personal estate

sufficient to pay the incumbrance, &c. without a sale of

the leasehold property. 4. That the executor was answer-

able for all the debts due to the testator, unless he showed

they could not be recovered, c. On the second point,

they cited /?ncw. 1 SalL 155. VThclpale vs. Cookson, 1

Vfs. 9. Holt vs. Holt, 1 Cha. Ca. 191. 2 Fonbl 191;

and Ogle vs. Tusker, (in the court ot chancery before the

revolution). And on the fourth point^ they cited 14 Vln.

Ah. tit. Inventory.

Johnson, (Attorney General,) and Hinder, for the Ap-

pellees, cited 2 'Fonbl. 191, 313, 414; and Darcy v$.H<tllt

1 fernon, 49.

The female appellant having died after the argument,

her death was suggested.
Curia adv. vult.

VOL. in. 14
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1810. THE COURT, at this term, in their opinion staved,

that the deeds of the 1st and 3d of September 1766,

from Vansant to Jones and others, are to be consi-

dered as mortgages^ or deeds of trust, made to secure the

payment of money due to certain creditors of Vansanti

that the redeemable quality incident to mortgages, or the

resulting use, was hot extinguished or destroyed by the

power vested in the deeds to sell the property.

That Bouchellj being the executor of l\msdnt^ and hav-

ing compounded the debts due on the mortgages or deeds

of trust, with the creditors of I'unsanf, for JH200, a sum.

much below the value of the lands anil premises, shall not

take any benefit of the composition to himself; but any ad-

vantage resulting therefrom shall devolve oh the other cre-

ditors of the testator, and the right to the surplus, if any
shall remain after pafyment of the debts, shall vest in hrs

representatives, upon the principle, that he who accepts &

trust takes it for the benefit of the persons for whom he is

trusted, and not to benefit himself. This is established

on the soundest principles of equity, with the view of re-

moving all temptation from the trustee to promote his own
interest by violating his trust Decreed, that the decree of

the court of chancery be reversed; also decreed, that the

appellees do by a good and sufficient deed, convey to Turn-

er, the surviving appellant, the interest and term of years

unexpired, and now to come, of a certain lease for 80

years of a certain Grist Mill, situate^ &c. bearing date

the 21st of March 1744; and also the interest and term of

years unexpired, and now to come, of another certain lease

for 80 years of a certain other Grist Mill, situate, &c.

bearing date the 26th of April 1764. Also decreed, that

the appellees deliver to the appellant full and peaceable

possession of the interest and terms of years unexpired,

and now to come, of and in the said leases for 80 years as

aforesaid, of the said Grist Mills herein before mentioned

to be granted as aforesaid. Also decreed, that the appel-

lees, executors of Bouchell, do pay to the appellant the

sum of 1626 165, current money, the said sum having
been ascertained agreeably to the account hereto annexed;

and that the appellees do also pay to the appellant the

costs which accrued in the court of chancery, and in this

court, and by the appellant expended and paid in the said

courts, amounting to, &c. And also decreed, that the



Supra Cr

By VansanCs debt on bond to Bouchdl^ with,

interest to April 1, 1774 552 18 10

By 5 years rent of the leased property in the

state of Delaware 305

By commission on 655 18 10, at 10 per cent. 05 15 10

B balance due Vansunfs estate 55 9

979 3 8|

To balance due VansanPs estate 1 April,

1775 55 9 0-i

By this amount paid to the creditors, &c. 1200

1141 10 llf

By interest from \ AprU 1775 to 3 Sept.

1783 576 19 6

1721 10 5

To rent of Mill property from 1 AprU 1775

to 4 July 1776 62 10

1659 5k

By interest on 1144 10 11 J from 3 Sept.
1783 till 1 January 1784 22 17 9

1681 18 2

OF MARYLAND. il

chancellor make and pass all necessary orders for carrying 1810.

this decree into fulj and complete effect.

The account referred to in the decree is as follows:

Dr. S/uyler Boitchell to the estate of John Vansant.

To Amount of Inventory 395 14 7

To Shallop 33 6 8

To Falconer's two Judgments 85 10 5

To Fountain's debt 2 15

To Sperate debts 161 16 0$

To Cash paid on lease 40

To Cash received for negro and for his hire 160

To Rent of the mill property frpm March 1773

to April 1775 at ^50 100 00
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1810. To rent of Mill property from t

January 1781, when Jester's

lease commenced, till Janua-

ry 1784 450

To interest on J?150 from 1 Ja-

nuary 1782 to 1 January

1783 900
To interest on 150 from 1 Ja-

nuary 1783 to 1 January 1784. 900
, 468

1213 18 2*

By interest on ,1144 10 11 i from 1 Janua-

ry 1784 till 1 January 1785 68 13 5

1282 11 7k
To one year's rent of Mill from 1 January

1784 to 1 January 1785 150

1132 11 7g

By interest on balance to 1 January 1786 67 19 I

1200 10 8i

To one year's rent of Mill to 1 January 17S6, and so on

for each and every year, until the 1 of January 1788,

at ,150, and afterwards to the 1 January 1800, at =110

per annum, crediting one
year's interest on the ba-

lance due at the end of each year down to the 1 Janu-

ary 1800, leaving a balance then due to

Vunsanfa estate of 102 8 1

To interest thereon from I January 1800 to

1 January 1810 (a). 61 8 4
To rent of Mill from 1 January 1800 to 1 Ja-

nuary 1810, at .110 1100

To interest on 110 from 1 January 1800 to

1 January 1810 66
To do. on do. from 1 January 1801, and so on

from every succeeding 1 January, until

from 1 January 1809, to 1 January 1810 297

1626 1C 5

DECREE REVERSED, &.C.

(a) Tins account was stated when the court were about to pass
the decree at the last December term.
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TYSON vs RICKAUP.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an

action of replevin, brought by the appellee against the ap-

pellant. The defendant below, by his avvwry justified the

taking the goods, &c. being for one year's rent in art-ear,

amounting to S393 75, afa lot of ground, leased by him toteift*peTi.J to which IWjJani-

William Selfon. Three pleas were pleaded to the avowry tiff rvi>i<e<i, .".a
"

i< iiiJer* el air is\w?

by the p.aintitt'. the first and second* of the statute ofwstm/, <*<>* VMI*
r / t/ J wftu |OIIK*U lt> iric

and the third, in bar </e injvria ssua propria; to all which
,7j;^"!,' ',',!y%'iS

pleas there were replications, each tendering an issue, but
"';(

d
a
u|

^.)i V
to the replication to the last plea only, issue was joined, f^"'^^^^'^.^
and upon that issue a verdict was given for the plaintiff. "I'^w,*

J
i"lil'

1

'th^

Motion by the defendant, that judgment on the verdict be on' ^""'Imt'niS

arrested, because there was no issue joined in the pleadings, wjuwa* hA!u'V

The court overruled the motion, and entered judgment on
e

Vu.i^r"i*-d:m
r t' ' n* agent to 'borrow

the verdict for the plaintiff, for him *-,,:...,

1. The plaintiff' and defendant at the trial, admitted the n-rfca of Wt*v

following facts, viz. That It'Wium liefton was, at the <.;, >o be s,,.-
tl by inorrgifee

time of executing the mortgage to John ffayes, legally and";' a house and ;,

righl fully possessed of the lot and premises hereinafter ^
"' T

^
ul

'^
mentioned, for the residue of the term of 99 years in the '^^ tj|>

a^
assignment from dl-ice Smith and John Smith to William ^"'s'n,

1

tho' ^-01'^

Bclton. That a deed of mortgage from William Be/ton to ^'p^a i,J

(

!'.'

Jtoiert Maxwell, dated the 23d of June 1801, was duly ^' t̂l"^
u>^

executed, acknowledged and recorded, for all that moiety i^"'t(> &iwtdi>
of lot No. 64, in Baltimore town, which had been assigned [h^'Swo*M **
and transferred to Behon^ by Mice and John Smith, on the ly^r the I'm!15

10th of May 1794 That tjie said mortgage deed was rV-mVioV^"-'*

made for the purpose of securing the repayment of 2000, B?I iau tfa* of "s

which had been lent and advanced bv Maxwell to Itelton.m, iu> i-i.-
'

I.-RC to B > -e-

on a contract, whereby*/io//o?j had agreed to allow Max- Awm ^ i>"i---
J

. t> for the >uui U'

we// an interest at. the rate of eighteen per cent per annum *^"'fd '

That ilie letrnl colistructioti of the lease firm
it it was not thnr iuti i\:,nn th:it I; luiplit, by

' '

.

ilie prmripH) t uny time bei.i- the i-nd 01 <l,r.

ttur HUM 9f itticb faT&ubt; Mid tlittt ititcr.tit.-)!
tirs*. WiartCr,
was ma'.tw fer the jury
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1810. on the money thus advanced, and that the payment of said

interest, so to be allowed, \vas secured by a promissory

npre from Belion iu Maxwell, which note \vas duly paid by
Jhlion to Maxicdl. That the principal sum of S2000, so

advanced on the mortgage, not being paid at the time sti-

pulated in the deed for that purpose, Maxwell urged Be/ton

for repayment thereof, and that Edtun applied to Jarnc?

flPEvoy, a broker in the city of Baltimore, and requested

him to borrow a sum of money, from 3000 to 3500 dollars,

on mortgage of (he same property before conveyed to JJ/aa1-

we//, as well for the purpose of repaying the money lent to

him by Maxwell, as also to supply other wants of his own,
and authorised the said broker to allow an interest of///"-

teen per ctnt per annum, on the money he might be ena-

bled tlius to procure on mortgage. That M'Evoy applied

to Nathan Tyson, (the defendant,) to loan the sum of

553500 to Bdtun, for which he should receive an interest of

fficen per cent per annum, and that the property so con?

veyed to JMuxwdl should be mortgaged to him to secure

the repayment thereof. That on this application being
made to him, the defendant immediately replied that he

was willing to advance the money, but would have nothing
to do with a mortgage, because he considered it a trouble-

some business, and gave M'Eioy an immediate and posi-

tive refusal to advance any money in that wayj but said

that he would make an absolute purchase of the
property

from dlon for the sum required, and would rent the pro-

perty to Jidlon at a rent equivalent to an interest rffifteen

per cent per annum, with a condition that Bdton should,

have a right, when he pleased, (as M'Evoy then under-

stood,) to purchase the property ^for the principal money

advanced, on paying up the rent. That AJ'Evoy returned

to Helton, and informed him of the terms on which the de-

fendant would agree to advance the sum of g5500, that

Melton thereupon authorised JM'Evoy to close the contract

on the terms proposed by the defendant, and expressed his

warm approbation thereof, observing at the same time it

would be more advantageous to him to obtain the money
in this way, than to let the property remain on mortgage to

Maxwell, as he would now only pay at ihe rate ofan interest

offifteen per cent instead of eighteen per cent. That in pur-
suance of the agreement so made through M'Evoy, Bdlon
authorised the defendant to apply the sum of S2000, part
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of the gS500, so agreed to be paid for the purchase of the 1810.

property, to the payment of the debt remaining due on the

mortgage executed to Maxwell, and to receive from Max-
u'df an assignment of the mortgage. That the defendant

paid the sum of 82000 to MdtxiveM^ and Maxwell executed

an a?signment of the mortgage to him, in due form of law,

by deed bearing date the 1st of April 1 803. That the de-

fendant paid the residue of the sum of 83500 to Belton, and

Btllon on the 1st of April 1803, executed a deed in due

form of law to the defendant, purporting to transfer all his

right and equity of redemption to the property mortgaged to

Maxwell', and that the defendant duly executed, acknow-

ledged, and delivered to Sollon, a lease of the said proper-

ty, bearing date the 1st of April 1803, reserving the annual

rent of S525over and above the annual rent reserved by the

original lease from Smith to Belion, to ba paid quarterly in

four equal payments, with a covenant that Tyson, at any
time within five years, on payment of the full sum of

$3500, together with all arrearages of rent then due to him

by Belion, would execute a release and assignment of all

his interest and estate in the premises, to Bellon which

lease has been duly recorded. That if the defendant had

a legal right to make the lease to Belton, there was due to

him, at the time of the distress, the sum of SS75. That

the mortgage to Hayes was previous to that made to M*y-
wdL Tne plaintiff, to support the issue on his part, prov-

ed by two witnesses, who were house carpenters, and who

had examined the house and lot mentioned in the dee4

from Belton to the defendant, that the same were worth,

and would sell fur 8T500, and by two other witnesses, one

a master-builder, and the other a bricklayer, who had also

made the same examination, that the house and lot were

worth, and would sell for, S6500, and that the lot

alone was worth about 84500. The defendant gave
in evidence, that the house and lot were seven years ago
worth 84500. The plaintiff then prayed the court to di-

rect the jury, that upon the statement of facts and evi

dence, he the plaintiff was entitled to recover. But the

county court, [Nicholson, Ch. J.and tioUnigmoorth%
A. J.]

refused to give the direction as prayed, but did direct the

jury, (hat to constitute usury there must be a lending and

borrowing at a greater rate of interest than six per centum

l^er annum. When these facts occur, and are establish-
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1810. ed, no device or stratagem whatever can evade the sta-

tute, If the contract is in the shape of a bond, note,

mortgage or annuity, it matters not, (he borrowing and

lending at an illegal interest contaminate the whole tran-

saction, and make it void. Where an annuity is sold, the

mere circumstance of giving the privilege of redemption,

does not of itself constitute usury; but in the sale of an

annuity, whether there irf or is not a privilege of redempti-

on, yet if the original contract was in fact a borrowing and

IvndSng, and the sale of the annuity only a device to avoid

the statute, it is nevertheless usury. All the cases in the

hooks refer to the original intention of the parties; and if

in the case now before us, tlie jury should be of opinion that

the original transaction was a borrowing and lending, and

the dcc,d?, executed in the particular form in which they

appear, merely as a device to evade the statute, then the

contract 13 usurious, and the deeds void. The circum-

stance of there being no covenant or bond by Befton for

ihe repayment of the money does not vary the case; he had

Already given a pledge more than equivalent to the money
advanced, if the jury believe the testimony in the case as

to the value of the property. Tyson agreed to forbear in

making absolute his title to the thing pledged, for five

years, on condition of Helton's paying 8525 annually, and

the obligation to redeem, though not formally expressed in

Hie deed, is virtually in the value of the houae an-d lot.

The intention of Bdton to borrow is palpable it is admit-

ted in the case; that of Tyson to lend is not admitted; and

the fact of his intention to lend, and to use this form of

conveyance as a colouring, must exist in order to consti-

tute usury. It is a fact which the court cannot infer, as

not being within our province, but must be found by the

jury; and if they believe this fact, their verdict must be

for the plaintiff.
The /j/rtm/i/7'excepted to the refusal of

the court to give the direction by him prayed, and the de-

fendant excepted to the directon which the court did give.

2. The plaintiff"
then insisted, that the money which the

Defendant furnished to Helton was on loan, and not as mo-

iiey furnished for the purchase of the lot of ground above

mentioned. The defendant then prayed the direction of

tin- court to- the jury, that to constitute a loan it is neces-

sary tor the- jury to be convinced that it was the agreement
between Mellon, and him the defendant, that the principal



Martin, Harper and Purviance, for the Appellant.

I. Upon the motion in arrest of judgment, and irregularity

in the pleadings in not joining issues to the replications to

the first and second pleas, and there being a verdict only up-

on the issue joined to the replication to the third plea, they

cited Sac. M. tit. Verdict, (M.) I Inst. 227, and Smith us

Raymond, I Day's Cases, 1 89.

2. Upon the question of usury in the bills of exception*,

they cited the act of 1704, ch 69. Murray vs* Harding,
IV. Btk. Rejj. 862. S. C. 3 TO*, 396. Lawley vs.

Hooper, 3 Atk. 278. Green vs. Suasso, 2 rftk. 231. 7ra-

ham vs. Child, I Bro. Ch. Rep. 94. Spurrier vs. Mayoss,
1 Fes. jr. 529. S. C. 4 Bro. Ch. Rep. 28. Vin. Ab. tit.

Usury* (E.) Bac. M. tit. Usury, (C.) Tale vs. Jfellings.

3 T. R. 531; and Floyer vs. Edwards, 1 Cowp. 1 15.

Winder, for the Appellee. 1. Upon t\\z first question he

cited Bac. Mr. tit. Verdict. (M) (X.) Hill vs. Lewis, I

Salk. I33j and Rex vs. Hayes, 2 Stra. 844, 845.

6. Upon the second question, Bac. Jlbr. tit. Usury, (C.)

tie&geborottgh vs. Rosende.n, \ Vent. 254. Morse vs. Wil-

son, 4 T. R. 353. Lou-e vs. Waller, 2 Doug. 740; and

Turner vs Bouchellet. al. (ante 99. )

BUCHANAN-, J. I perfectly agree in opinion, on both of

the bills of exceptions, with the judges before whom this

cause was tried in the court below.

On a question of usury it is the view, the intention of the

parties, which gives character to the transaction, and no

matter what the form, where the real truth and substance
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Was at all events to be repaid to him the defendant in mo- 1810.

no}-. But the county court directed the jury, that if the

agreement betxvcen the parties was, that Tyson's title to

the house and lot should become absolute at the end of five

years unless the money was then repaid, and the original

agreement contemplated an accommodation of money by

vvav of loan by Tyson to Bdton for that time, that then the

method of satisfying Tyson the money originally advanc-

ed, did not alter the nature of the transaction. The de-

fendant excepted. Verdict and judgment for the plaintiff,

and the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch; J. BUCHANAN,
and EABLE^ J.

-:
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1810. is a loan of money a lending on one side, and a borrovr-

ing on the other, at more than an interest of six per centum

per annum, no shift or device can take it out of the act of

assembly.

In the investigation of such questions the original inten-

tion of the parties must often be come at by matter de hors

the particular instrument of Writing executed between

them, otherwise the act of assembly would be a dead let-

ter; and in this case 1 think the court below did right in

leaving it to the jury to decide upon the whole of the evi-

dence, whether in the true contemplation of the partiesf

the transaction in question was a real sale by one, and a

purchase by the other; or whether it was only colourable

to hide an usurious loan; and in directing them to give at

verdict for the plain-tift below, if they found ft to be the in-

tention of Tyson and Bdton* the one to lend, and the other

to borrow the amount of the rent reserved being equal

to an interest o\'fifteen per ctntum per annum.

As to the second bill of exceptions. A stipulation to re-

pay the principal in money is not necessary to constitute a

loan; it is enough if the principal is secured, and not bona

fide put in hazard; and it matters not what the nature of

the security is, if it is sufficient. As if a man borrows 20

to pay 10 for interest for one year, and pawns goods to

the lender of the value of 100, on a stipulation in writing

by the lender, to return the goods on payment by the bor-

rower of 20, with interest thereon this is an usurious

lending, though there is no undertaking by the borrower ta

repay the principal. So in this case the principal sum ad-

vanced by Tyson was secured by the deed from Belion.

The true ground is, not that there must be a stipulation to

repay the principal at all events in money, but that it must

in some way be secured, as distinguished from being put in

hazard; but whether it is secured by pawn or pledge, or a

conveyance of land, or is by agreement to be returned in

lands, goods or money, is not material. If the principal
is secured, and the interest reserved is more than the law-

allows, it is usury.

The position contended for, "that whenever it is in the

power of a borrower of money to pay the principal within

a limited time without interest, it is not usury," I con-

ceive has no bearing upon this case; but is only applicable
to cases in which the increased sum is stipulated for
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nominae pens?, and there 5s no Immediate reservation of 1810.

interest, as in the case of a man lending 20, to receive

40 at the end of two years, or only 20 if paid at the

end of one year, in which the payment of (he smaller or

larger bum is intentionally and
expressly by the contract

placed at the option of the borrower.

Every case of usury must depend on its own circum-

stances, and the intention of the parties, when it can be

come at, and not the words used, must govern, Th

judge here stated the facts, and then continued.]]

The intention to negotiate fi loan has been found by the

jury, whose province it was to inquire into the meaning of

the parties; and so far from the rent being reserved

nonunse peme, or its appearing to have been the intention

of the parties that Bclton might discharge himself of all

rent by payment of the principal before any rent had ac-

crued, that is, before the end of the first quarter, it seems

clearly to have been their understanding and intention

that he should not; for the stipulation in the lease is to re-

convey on payment of the principal, together with all ar-

rearages of rent, which shows that they contemplated an

accrual of rent, and that the money was not to be pai4

before such accrual.

No matter, therefore, what the strict legal construction

of the lease from Tyson to Belton is, that cannot regulate*

the case, if it was not the intention of the parties, that

Helton might, by paying the principal ac any time before

the expiration of the first quarter, discharge himself from

the rent up to the time of such payment; and that inten-

tion was matter for the jury.

With respect to the matter in arrest of judgment The
not joining issue on the first and second replications wag

healed after verdict, and the motion properly overruled.

GANTT and EARLE, J. concurred,

CHASE, Ch. J. As I differ from my brethren of the court,

I am induced, from respect for their opinion, to communi-

cate the reasons which impelled me to dissent from their

judgment.
I concur in opinion generally, that every case of usury

must be decided on its own circumstances.

To make a contract usurious there must be a loan of

wares, merchandize, or other commodity, to be
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1810. piid or restored to the lender at a higher rate of interest

than the act of assembly allows. To constitute usury it is

essential that the thing lent is to be restored.

In this case it was a conditional sale of land and houses.

A power was given to the vendor to avoid the sale, bj the

payment of the consideration money at any time within

five years. A lease was made of the same property by (he

vendee to the vendor, reserving a sum of money equal to

fifteen per centum on the sum for which the property was

sold. The rent was payable quarterly. Tt was optional

in the vendor to return the money or not; and it he had

returned it within three months, he would have defeated

the sale, and exempted liimself from the payment of inte-

rest, or making any remuneration; so that, whether the

money was to be returned or not, depended on the vendor,

and on his opinion whether it would be most for his bene-

fit to avoid the sale or note; it depended on the vendor

whether any rent was to be paid. The inequality of price

merely as such, cannot render the contract or sale usuri-

ous. The purchase was contingent, and defeasible hy
the vendor. The money was not to be repaid certainly,

and at all events, nor was any rent or interest to be cer-

tainly paid. These ingredients are indispensably neces-

sary to constitute usury.

It is the exclusive province of the jury to find facts; and

it belongs to the court exclusively to decide the law aris-

ing on the facts found. It is necessary for the adminis-

tration of justice, that the boundaries between the juris-

diction of the court, and the province of the jury, should

be fixed. It appertains to the court to determine on the

legal sufficiency of evidence to prove a fact in issue. As
for instance, in an action of trover and conversion, con-

version is the material fact to be found by the jury. Proof

of a demand and refusal is evidence legally sufficient on-

which the jury may find conversion. To constitute a va-

lid feoffment, livery is indispensably necessary. The proof
of a deed of feoflment, and possession under it for a length
of time, is legally sufficient for the jury to find livery.
But proof of a demand would not authorise the jury to find

the fact of conversion. So the proof of a deed of feoffment

would not authorise the jury to infer livery, and find a

feoffment, because the evidence is pot legally sufficient.

These are adduced as familiar instances, and of frequent
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occurrence, to elucidate the subject. A lending is one of 1810.

the ingredients to constitute usury, and die jury must find

that fact, and that fact cannot be found without evidence

legally sufficient to find it. The facts stated, negative a

lending. Tyson* when applied to, refused to lend money on

mortgage, but said he would purchase the property, an/I

give a lease of it on a rent equivalent to the interest, at

the rate ofjjfuenper centum pn the purchase money. It' a.

bona fide transaction, and there appears no evidence in the

case to impeach it, the inequality of price cannot contami-

nate it: if it would, many of the purchases in and about

Jtallinnore would be rendered suspicious. The rent to be

paid being fixed, a certain per centum, with reference to

the purchase money, cannot pollute it. Some of the wit-

nesses prove the property -vorth 87500, others SG5GO, and

ethers g4500. The aggregate amount of these sums, di-

vided by three, will leave the sum of SGlGG, the price at

which the property may be fairly estimated, which sum, at

nine per centum^ would produce 8551. Ten per cent, is

the lowest rate at which the rent of houses and lots is fixed.

There must be some evidence to prove the fact of lending,

and that what was done was a mere device to colour and

disguise the transaction, which in itself was usurious.

There is no evidence stated, legally sufficient, from whence

the jury could infer a lending, and that the several con-

veyances were colourable, and devised to conceal a con-

tract which was usurious. The jury cannot arbitrarily

find facts, but there must be evidence in the case legally

sufficient to warrant the deductions and finding of the jury.

For these reasons I am of opinion that the judgment of

the court below ought to be reversed.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

HENDERSON'S Lessee vs. PARKER. DEC. (E. S.)

APPEAL from Worcester County Court. Ejectment for TlKTimlin .-.

. v ffraiit ui l!:;
1 d it,-

a tract of land called Henderson's Beginning. The gene- ^ ,%^ ific*"!

ral issue was pleaded. At the trial the plaintiff, (no-.v ap- .',''''''.',!'",,

K
,'"',!

pellant,) offered in evidence an original patent, granted on a"ne^
ci

ji"' tf,lw

the '3d of February 1801, to the lessor of the plaintiff, for ^T.Ju"
' li>'^

grant of a tract of land isnnetl after tlie time of the demise laid in declaration iu rj?Mafi
iiir the sa.ne laud, am! al't>:r the suit ;i: brought, frojling> the dilte of [he eerutir.tiv of nr%c\
be prioi tu tLc lii.i. oKWingmg the ult, :i was lickl, tint the -grant tra* uot kuiBcieat evidi-m-e il
title, without {.rosiuciiii; '-bt ccrliiiCiU; uiu>t) ujjuu Jieh iht ^ran: iuui-il.
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1810. the land for which the action was brought. The patent

recites, that Henderson, on the 15th of April 1799, ob-

tained out of the land office for the Eastern Slio^c, a

special warrant to resurvey a tract of land called Pig Pen,

originally on the 16th of July 1750, granted to Jlobert

Davis for 50 acres; that in pursuance of the warrant a re-

survey had been made, and a certificate returned to the

land office, bearing date on ihe 15th of Fe0ruary 1800,

and that he had paid to the treasurer the sum of ~3 17 9,

being the full composition due. The plaintiff also pro-

duced a witness to prove the payment of the composition

money, for the land mentioned in the patent, in April

1800. The defendapt objected both to the patent and

parol evidence, as inadmissible and incompetent, because

the patent was issued and obtained after the demise laid

jn the declaration, and after the action was commenced,
and during its pendency. The court, [Polk, Ch. J. and

Robins, A. J-3 sustained the objection, being of opinion

that the evidence was inadmissible and illegal, without the

production of the certificate upon which the patent issued.

The phsintin" excepted; and the verdict and judgment be.

ing against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,
and EARLE, J.

J. Bayly and Trhillwgton, for the Appellant.

Martin, Wilson and W. B. Martin, for the Appellee,
cited Peuke's L. E. 27, 28. Spalding's Lcssee

t
vs. Rceder,

1 Harr. Sf Asllen. 187. Haiti*$ Lessee vs. Polk, Ib. SG3;

and Savory's Lessee vs. tl'hayland, Ib. Z06(a.)

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

fa_) Tn this last case the action was brought to April term 1753,
at which term the defendant appeared, and on the Uth of Septem-
ber 1753 he tiled his pica.
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DALE vs. FASSETT'S Lessee. 181
'c\

APPEAL from Worcester County Court. Ejectment for a >^-v^J

tfact of land called The Conclusion of Morc'iuss, otherwise

called, &c. The defendant, (the now appellant,) took de-

fence on the plots in the cause for a tract called Red Land. A bond, execnt.
en 111 \iS\>, ny a

1. At the trial the plaintiff offered evidence to pvove
1

pt-"""^'^"-

the first boundary of Trie Conclusion of Morehuss to be at ^^011..^'
G, as located by him on the plots. And in order to prove ^

u""
a
a ^^f

title to the lands mentioned in the declaration, read in evi-
*

i

)^ l

^;;^
1I^j

dence a warrant of resurvey, obtained on the 5th of May ^\^ to""- r
p

i'd

1747, by Archibald Dale, to resurvey a tract of land p^nMtni?
'

called Aforehvsn, stated to have been granted to James vh"retiVJVtVmi*

Round on tlte 18th of December 1683, for 200 acres, "he obligor al \hi

Also a certificate of resurvey made in pursuance of that 11.1743 a tract
J -of land ca io;l f

Warrant, dated the 4th of November 1747, of a parcel of us ^im-a .,. \
D, W'DO in J7i6

land called The Conclusion of Morehuss. "beginning at a conveyed a partJ of th-.;l tract by
marked red oak, first boundary of the aforesaid Morehus^ oum-saiid dis-

tances to s p lu

and from thence S E by S 260 poles," &c. containing SStf 1

^"^"*'^
acres. Also a patent thereon granted to Archibald Dals 1

**^^'^'^ ^n.

on the 21st of March 1748. Also a deed from Archibald
J,alV ..MhaT

y
trLt

Dole to Samuel Dale, dated the 19th of May 1756, for 1ft,,." /

236 acres, part of The Conclusion of Morehuss, beginning i,,'"'^

1

il-^ m*
the same "at a red oak, the first bounder of the original ulo'udeii l n a."

tract, and from thence," &c. Also a deed from Sa-inuel^.\\^ R, VSt
Dale in James Fasselt^ dated the 16th of March 1768, for i-- i tjcedwnt

the same 236 acres, and described as in the deed from lr ';t caiu-d cr
there as pruwaF

Archibald Dale to Samuel Dale, and also for a tract of <5j >var i'<"*Min,
and upwards, Ivy

land called Chesnut Levell, containing 46 acres; also a
i*,^"!,

1

""!
llllJ

deed from Archibald Dale to John Dale, dated the 2d of uli '

"(
tlle *

jouaifd by the

August 1757. for 150 acres, part of a tract of land failed
jJJItJ^^"'

1

.^^
Red Land. The defendant then read in evidence a patent

"
t'-ar"

l5

>o"essio

granted to James Hound im the 10th of May 1G85, for
<t'Sft-i,ton,*" f *J

tract of land called Red L<md* cont.tinrng SOO acres. wh"bd!'ft-n^J5iiS

Also a patent granted to John Dale, senior, and John Dalc^^-a^'^^f,

junior, on the 1st of June 1751, fora tract called /4Wdeuia!int.
tlK

'Vi!<i

Land Enlarged, containing 530 acres, bein^; a resurvey I* c!i^*i!!3J and dunned tl,c-

Imid in dispute under A l>, from whr.m the conveyance* were- ninde in I'<i6 tu b D,
nd in. 17J7 to J 0, lh-n there U competent Icgu prool 10 sniitty the jury ih:it A D "t tlu'tiineot'

ujhl.inp the conveyance, to S it. li:ut :\ ;j(-od and mfllrient lepul title to thr 'tracts of taiul cailt-d C iind

/?, ni.d that the jiu-y uiuy :IM| ou^ht to presume u deed ordoi.eto A O- for the sanu-, or thai lie hold
the snini' b> Uesrtut from the '.'ei'soii havini; the U'^il ri)!it and title therein.

'l'h- cmivt refuvil to direr the jury, that if .f D \v;is in (possession O' that part of K, (for which tlio
deti-iidunt t<.ok dfR-nee.; iindiT A O, whrn a warrant to n nr' ey K was KI;:HU-I| to J u and h' D, and
loralc<l |-,y ihciii.and fur v>hii-h tli.-y olnnined ;i ijrant in 1751, nnd ilif s.iiil posHis>IOii has b^-i-n nx'i-
larly irniiimiiti'd from J V> to the defendant, they ou^'lit to presuino a doed lor the s-tid land luak
A l> to .1 I), prior to lh-- dei d from A n t S D.

1 ln-.-t hi-in-j no competent ici^il i-videni-r tn prove, that upon a depute- betu-een S O niwl .1 O, u-
hout tlii-ir hues. th>'y retlfretl tin- niuc to arbiti'Htion, auJ \\i\s :<i st-ttle.'l Iti-tuveii them, ih" court
refu-ej lo iluctt tht jui y ihwt S i), auci all cliwmiiijj under him, aic cuncluiied l> aii iign.viat.-Jii tu
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1S10. of Red Lnnd. The plaintiff (hen offered witnesses to

prove to the jury, that all the land contained witma
Bait

the following limits, beginning at red K on the plots,

thence with the green streak to red C, then to blue fi^tini

, thenrc to black C, thence to small letter n, thence to

black I, thence to red X, red K and black I). :im1 from

thence to red E. designated on the plots, was tininclosed

\vdodliind, and includes the land in dispute. He also of-

fered witnesses to prove, that all that, part of The Concfuai'

on
f>f Morehitss, in the deed fmtli Samuel Dale to James

Fesaett^\\K lessor of the plaintiff,
as located on the plots

by the plaintiff, was in possession of Archibald Dale* Sa-

nmel Dale and James Fassett, for 60 years and upwards;

that John Dale, inspector, was the son of Archibald
'

Dulcj and that John Dak, inspector, was originally

put into the possession of Red Land by his father,

Irciribaid Dr/Ie, and that the said John Dale held the

possession of the said land under his father, Archibald

Dale, and by his permission. That the lessor of the plain-

tiff had claimed the land in dispute, and forewarned the

defendant from cutting the timber. That about the year

ITOr, (lie lessor of the plaintiff had the land in dispute sur-

veyed and run, according to courses and distances of the

deed from Santnel Dale to him; that the pig pen, as locat-

ed on the plots at figure S, was put there by Mitchell (fray,

\vho obtained permission for that purpose from the lessor of

the plaintiff and the defendant* The defendant also offer-

ed witnesses to prove, that part of Red Land, for which he

lias taken defence, was in the possession' of John Dale, ju-

nior, (inspector.) under whom the defendant claims, Josiah

Dale, his son, and the defendant (he son of Josiah Dale,

for GO years and upwards. He also read in evidence th<?

\vitl of John Dale, dated the 13th of December 1THO,

^hereby he devised to his son Josiah Dale, in fee simple,
'the manor plantation whereon I now live, with the im-

provements and appurtenances thereto belonging; that is

to say, beginning at the bounder of Red Land, which is the

first bounder of the land called Second Addition, so far as to

tome in range with the home line of my tract called TVchh

Tract, and from thence running the reverse of the home

line, of IVdsh Tract, to the first bounder of Welsh Tract^

and from thence, by and with the several lines of Second

Jlddilion, to the first bounder." Also the will of Joniuli
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Date, dated the 14th of October 1794, devising to his son 1810.

John Dale "all my lands and appurtenances which I own,

where I now live, being part of Second Addition, Stripe,

and part of Powell's Purchase, to him, his heirs and assigns,

for ever*" And offered evidence to prove, that the land,

for which he hath taken defence, is the land described in

the will of John Dale, and that Jos<ah Dale lived on part

Of the said land at the time of making his said will, and

until his death. The plaintiff then, for the purpose of

proving that John Dale., (inspector,) claimed under the

deed to him from Archibald Dale, herein before mentioned,

offered to read in evidence a paper, having first proved its

execution, purporting to be a bond executed on the 24th of

April 1759, by John Date, (inspector,) to John Dale, se-

nior, in the penalty of 300 current money, conditioned

that the said John Dale, (inspector,) "shall and do, well

and truly, stand to and abide by such determination and di-

vision as Col. Joshua Mitchell, Capt. Adam Brevard, and

Rouse Fasscff, shall make, of a tract of land called Ned

Land, situate," &c. "which said lands, by deeds of con-

veyance, became the rights of Archibald Dale, senior, and

John Pope, and by deeds of conveyance became the rights

of the above said parlies John Dale, senior, and John Dale,

inspector, so that such determination and division by the

said Mitchell, Brevard and Fassett, stand good and be fi-

nal on the same. Whose determination and division shall

be ended by the first of June next ensuing the date afore-

said." To the reading of this paper the defendant object-

ed. But the court, [Folk, Ch. J. and Done, A. J.] overrul-

ed the objection, and were of opinion that the paper was

legal and proper evidence, and permitted it to be read to

the jury. The defendant excepted.

2. The plaintiff then offered evidence to prove, that in

September 1 769, Col. John Poslty and William Stevenson,

were called on by Samuel Dale to ascertain the quantity

of land contained in the deed to him from Archibald Dale,

as located by the plaintiff; that they met on the land, and

run from the boundaries of Itcd Land, and The. Conclu-

sion of Morehuss, for the purpose of connecting the tracts;

and on plotting the same, found the two tracts to interfere

with each other; that they found the deed from Samuel

Dale to James Fussett, as located by the plaintiff, to con-

^aiu 238.J acres and 14 perches; that they found to lie

VOL. III. 10
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1810. within the part of Red Land, for which the defendant

takes defence, 18] acres and 6 perches; also found 6 acres

and 13 perches to lay \\ilhin the part af Red Land located

a's Thomas Dale's part ofRed Land, and that 3f acres and

S8 perches were taken away by a tract claimed by Jesse

Gray, which, added together, amounted to 84 acres and 14

poles, which deducted left 210 acres. They then added

to that quantity the t8| acres and 6 poles, which lay on

that part of Red Land claimed by the defendant, and be-

ing added, made the quantity of 2284 acres and 6 perches,

as being the quantity of laud contained in the deed from

Samuel Dale to James Fussetl, as located by the plain
-

lift', after deducting the part taken a\vay by the part of

Jtcd Land claimed by Thomas Dale, and the tract of Jesse

Gray. The plaintiff then offered evidence to prove, that

in the years 1790, 1793 and 1798, James Fassett was as-

sessed and taxed with 228 acres of Morehu**. He also offer-

ed in evidence the certificate of survey of Hforehu-ts, as lo-

cated by the plaintiff",
made for James Round on the 18th of

December 1683, "beginning at a marked red oak standing

on a high piece of land, thence," &c. containing 200 acres.

Also evidence to prove, that Archibald Dale was in pos-

session of Red Land previous to the deed from him to

Samuel Dale, and at the time of the execution thereof;

and that John Dale, inspector, before the date of the deed

to him from Archibald Dale, was in possession of Red

Land, by permission and with the consent of Archibald

Dak. That the lessor of the plaintiff', in 1782, applied to

counsel for advice respecting his right to that part of Tlic

Conclusion of Morehuss, which runs within the lines of

Red Land, and was advised that he had a right to the same.

That at the time when the road \vas reserved as located on

the plots, James Fassetl claimed a right to the land now

in dispute, and said it was the disputable land; that this

was about 6 years ago. He also proved, that John Dale,

inspector, under whom the defendant claims, previous to

the deed from Archibald Dale to him, acknowledged that

he was in the possession of Red Land by permission of his

father, Archibald Dale. The defendant then moved the

court to direct the jury, that if they should be of opinion,
from the evidence, that Red Land is correctly located by
the defendant, and that that part for which he has taken

defence has been in his possession, and the possession of
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those under whom he claims, since the year 1750, that 1810.

then the
plaintiff'

is not entitled to recover, and that they

must find a verdict for the defendant This direction the

court, [Po/, CIi. J. and Done, A. J.] refused to give; but

were of opinion, and so directed the jury, that if it is

proved to their satisfaction, that the defendant, and those

under whom he claims, held and claimed the lands in dis-

pute under Archibald Date, from whom the conveyances

were made in 1736 to Samuel Dale, and in 1757 to John

Dale, inspector, that in that case there is competent legal

proof to satisfy the jury that Archibald Dak, at the time

of making the conveyance to Samuel Dale, had. agnod an4

sufficient legal title to the tracts of land called The. Con-

clusion of frjiorehuss and Red Land', and that the jury may,
and ought to presume a deed or devise to Archibald Dale

for the same, or that he held the same by descent from the

person having the legal right and title thereto. The do-

fcndant excepted.

3. The defendant then moved the court to direct the

jury, that if they should be of opinion, from the evidence,

that John Dais, junior, was in the possession of that part

of Red Land, for which the defendant has taken defence,

at the time the warrant of resurvey for Bed Land En~

larged, was granted and located, under Archibald Dalet

and the said possession has been regularly transmitted from

him to John Dale, the defendant, they ought tq presume a

deed for the said land from Archibald Dale to John Dalet

junior, prior to the deed from him to Samuel Male. This

direction the court also refused to give. The defendant

excepted.

4. The defendant then moved the court to direct the

jury, that if they should be of opinion, from the evidence,

that upon a dispute between Samuel Dale and John Dale,

inspector, about their lines, they referred the same to ar-

bitration, and that upon a settlement thereof by arbitra-

tors, the line was settled from II to L on the plots, that

Samuel Dale, and all claiming under him, are concluded

thereby, and that therefore they must find a verdict for

the defendant. But the court were of opinion, that there

has been no competent legal evidence produced by the de-

fendant to substantiate the facts alleged by him, and there-

fore refused to give this direction. The defendant excepted,

The verdict and judgment being fur the plaintiff, the de-

fendant appealed to this court.
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The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOI.SOK,

GANTT, and EAKLE, J. by

flullitt and W. R. Martin, for the Appellant; and by

J. Bayly and Whitlington, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

The plaintiff located his claim and pretensions for The,

Conclusion of Morclwits^ beginning at black G, the first

bounder of the original tract, then wilh black lines and

figures 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, &c. to G.

Red C

The defendant took defence for Bed Land, begiLningat

black A, then to black B, F, E to A.

DEC. (E. S.) ADAMS vs. BRERETOV.

in n action of APPEAL from Somerset County Court. This was an ac-wstc the plaintiff

3enc'
d
a writafMi

t 'on f wa!ile
-> brought by the appellee against the appellant

KSTjde"- plea no waste, &c. At the trial the plaintiff below of-

fenduut^^amieii,
feref] j n evidence a writ of ad quod damnum, under whicli

l^
r

o
<

to;?o'"yfars

a

,
the defendant claims, obtained by John .Warns, an inqui-

!w"
W
ihcreot-"

l

'"r" sit'ion thereon returned by the slierill', and a lease for 80
20 ac-rn of l.u.d. . . pi r \

i>n.< .iiriy <i^ years, crantcd in pursuance thereof, lor 20 acres ox Ian<l,
;rih-<l, as hrinr:

'

eoadeianrd for building; a water mill, dftf''d in 17^3. He a!?o proved, tlmt Oio land (!ecrihed on the

{ilnit iii ilic IMUV \AII, HI ihf nine of the execution of tt.e wiit of ml i;nt.ii tinmnum. uniri)|),ov<'d aritl

tovi red wuli timber and oilier irees; ai.d Dial thr di'l.-iulm.i :i|i]>lied.ihe same lc otlicr purjioies tujii
to the use or support of lh> null ( ,i- ln,n.-.,, thm he prubbfd :ind cleirrcd the land, mid put H i;i cu u-
\nlioii. by plaiuimr f<m>; Hri,!, tnM ( the nia'iuiff wnt not entitk-d to recover; that the dcfei.iUnt wm
roi Riiilt) i>t thf Wjistc cpmplninpd of, but was justifiable, under the <nt of ad qut,tf iiariiin t rrtt

anJ
ihe graut madt in vinut ol the suuie, iu clearing and cuUivu\ir.i; luc iand
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particularly described as being condemned for building a IStO.

vater-mill, &e. dated the 12th of April 17G3. The plain-

titt'then proved, that the land described on the plots in

the cause was, at the time of the execution of the writ

of ad quod damnum, unimproved, and covered with tim-

ber, and other trees, and that the defendant applied the

same to other purposes than for the use or support of the

mill or houses, or any thing thereunto appertaining; that

he grubbed and cleared it, and put it in cultivation by

planting corn and sowing wheat. On this evidence the de-

fendant prayed the court to direct the jury, that the plain-

tiff ought not to recover, and that he, the defendant, was

not guilty of waste, but was justifiable under the writ of ad

quod darnnum, and the grant made in pursuance of it, in

clearing arid using the land in the way as proved by the plain-

tiff. Hut the county court, [Done and Robins, A. J.] refug-

ed so to direct the jury, but on the contrary directed them

that the plaintiff was entitled to recover; that the defendant

was guilty of the waste complained of, and was not justifi-

able, under the writ of ad quod damnum, and the grant

made by virtue of the same, in clearing and cultivating

the lanvi as aforesaid. The defendant excepted. Verdict and

judgment for all that part of the land included within the

letters, /?, &c. wherein the waste and destruction was

committed, Sac. and JG112 10 current money, damages
assessed, arid costs. The defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at June term 1808, before TILGH-

MAX, BUCHANAN, IS'ICHOLSON, and GAXTT, J. by

J. Btnjhj, for the Appellant; and by

Martin, W. B. Martin and W/ultingion, for the Ap-

pellee.
JUDGMENT KEVEaSED.

WOOD vs. REFOLD.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an

action of cssumpsit. The declaration contained two
po-iimodation i.i'

the drawer, can, m an action of asstini/istt, r"prver n gainst a prior endorser, the whole amount re
covered Htfiiinat him by; or by him -paid to. the holder of the bill

Such prior eiidorsor, by his endorsement and delivery of -I'*' hill TO the drawer, implk-dly enfragrd ti

indemnity any |>.-noi; whi) sliuuld legally comi to Uie L>i.nei>sion of it. in case of CLlfiu.t oil tbi- part of
the drawer or drawee
The ciidorsciiii-nt, and delivery nf the bill. I>y "ich prior endnrsor to the di-awi-r, nmuitnt, :; to all

fubtequeut parties, to an adiiiis-iiou o.' a valid consideration: and ^;ch prior tudoraor cauui/tfi > th
aui uC money considerauou between, hiwseif and any suuicnucnt tuuorsor .
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1810. counts, one on a bill of exchange drawn on the 6th of Ja-

nuary 1802, by Jlquilu Jlroum, of Baltimore, on Edward

Gould, and Son, of New- York, for gf>780, and payable 60

days after date to Tt'ood, (the defendant, now appellant,)

by the name of Gabriel Wood, & Co. or order, which bill

was endorsed by Wood, by the name of G, Wood &. Co.

payable to the plaintiff, (Repaid,) and was, on the 10th of

March 1802, presented to Goold and Son for payment,

(the same having been accepted,) and payment being re-

fused, the bill was on that day protested. The other

count was for money laid out, expended and paid. The

general issue was pleaded. The plaintiff at the trial gave
in evidence that rfyvila Brown, being a merchant, re-

siding and carrying on commerce at Baltimore, did there

tlraw the following bill of exchange on Edward Goold,

and Son, of Nnv-Ycrk, in favour of and payable to the

defendant.

"
Baltimore, January 6, 1802.

S3780.

Sixty days after date pay to the order of Messrs.

G. Wood, & Co. thirty-seven hundred and eighty dollars,

value received, which charge to account of

A. Brown, Junr.

Messrs. Edwd. Goold & Son, New-York."

Endorsed. "For value received pay the within to George.

Gabriel Wood, & Co.

George Repaid.

Accepted, EJwd. Goold, &. Son."

The plaintiff also gave in evidence, that this bill was

made by Brown for the sole purpose of being discounted

to raise money for his own use; that for enabling him to

raise money on it, the defendant, at the request of Brown,
and for the purpose of enabling him to raise money on the

bill, and without any other consideration, endorsed the

bill in blank, by the name of Gabriel Wood & Co. on the

tlay of the date of the bill, and immediately delivered it

back, so endorsed, to Brown, but had at that time no know-

ledge or information that it was to be endorsed after him

by the plaintiff, or that Brown intended to apply to the

plaintiff to endorse it. That Brown, after receiving back

the bill, so endorsed by the defendant, carried it on the

same day to the plaintiff, and requested him to endorse it
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after the defendant, for the purpose of giving it further 1S10.

credit, and of thereby enabling Brown, to rai?e money on

it for liis own use and benefit; that the plaintiff,
in compli-

ance with this request, and for the purpose of giving addi-

tional credit to the bill, and of thereby assisting Brown

to obtain the money on itj did endorse it in blank, and

immediately delivered it back, so endorsed, to Broivn^

who soon afterwards procured it to be discounted, for his

own use and benefit, by the Bank of Baltimore. Tliat at

the time of these endorsements no communication had

taken place between the plaintiff and defendant respecting

the bill or endorsements, or respecting any endorsements

to be made by them, or either of them, for Brown^ or for

his use or benefit? and that the plaintiff received no consi-

deration for his endorsement, except such as might arise in

law from the previous endorsement of the defendant, and

from the making of the bill by Brown; and that the bill

was never delivered to the plaintiff by Brown or the de-

fendant, except for the purposes aforesaid. The plain titF

aUo gave in evidence, that the bill, having been discount-

ed by the Bank of Baltimore^ was duly presented by that

bank to the drawees, for acceptance and payment* and not

having been accepted or paid was by them duly and regu-

larly protested for non-acceptance and non-payment, of

winch protests notice was duly and legally given by the said

bank to Brown, and to the defendant and the plaintiff; that

payment of tlie bill xvas then demanded immediately by the

bank from Brown, who failed to pay it; whereupon notice of

such failure was given by the bank to the plaintiff and the

defendant, and payment of the bill thereupon was demand-

ed of them by the bank. The plaintiff further gave in evi-

dence, that he and the defendant, being so called on for pay-

ment of the bill, did agree that each of (hem should pay
one half of the sum due thereon, but that the right of the

plaintiff to recover from the defendant, as prior endorsor

of the bill, the sum so by the plaintiff to be paid, with in-

terest, should not in any manner be affected by the said

agreement; and that the plaintiff,
in pursuance of the said

agreement, did on the 20th of March 1803, pay to the bank

the sum of &1890, being one half of what was then due on

the bill. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that the plaintiff, if tiit- jui.y should believe the facts so
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18 10. offered in evidence by him, is not entitled in law to rp.-

cover in this action the amount paid by the plaintiff to the

bank. Which opinion the court, [Nicholson Ch. J/j re-

fused to give. The defendant excepted; and the verdict

and judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at December term 1 809, before

CITASK, Ch. 3. GANTT, and EARLE, J. aud was reargucd

at the present term before CHASE, Ch. J. POI.K, BUCHA-

NAN, GANTT, and EARM:, J.

faartin, Shaaff, W. Dorsey, Winder, and S. Chase, jn
for the Appellant, contended, 1. That as no consideration

\vas given or paid by Repaid to Wood for the bill of cx-

clunje, Repaid was not entitled to recover in this action.

2. That Wood and Repaid were to be considered as co-se-

curities; and that where one surety paid, he might call on

the other to become contributory, and as Wood paid one

lialf of the bill, Repaid was not entitled to recover the

other half of him. In support of the Jirst principle, they

cited Kyd on Bills, 276. Pitget vs. Forbes 4' Gregory,

1 Esp. Rep. \ 1 7. Chill',/ on Bills. 9, 50, 5 1
,
1 8 1 . Evans's

Ess. 105, .<?. 2. Imp. M. P. 591, 592. 11 tils, on Part. 240.

Petrie vs. Hannay. 5 T. R. 418, 421. Ex Parte Lambert,

13 Fes. 179. 1 Com. on Cont. 9 to IS. I Esp. Dig. 52.

PUlansvs. Van^ierop^ 3 Burr. 1671. Mansell vs. Bur-

ridge, 7 T. R. 550. Cowley vs. Dunlop, 7 T. R. 571. Gor-

gerat vs. J/'Carty, 2 Dull. Rep. 149. Jeffries vs. Justin,

1 Stra.671. Pearson vs. Garrett t 4Mod.2.4'~2; and Grant

vs. Naylor, 4 Cranch, 224.

3. The undertaking of the endorsers was, that if the

drawer or acceptor did not pay the bill, then the endor-

sers, as sureties, were to see it paid. Evans's Ess. 51.

1 Lutu\ 888.

4. It is law, as well as equity, that if one surety paid,
he had remedy against the other for liis contribution. Ro-

gers vs. Mackenzie, 4 Fes. 755. 2 Com. on Cont. 186, 190.

Turner vs. Duvies, 2 Esp. Rep. 478. Deeringvs. The Earl

of Winche'sea, 2 lios. # Pull. 270. Cowell vs. Edwards^
IbidZGS. Wright vs. Hunter, 1 Easf,20. Child vs. Mor~

li:i/,
8 T. R. 614. Ecans'

1sE^. 51, 149. Jft/d on Bills,

1 1 3, 1 14. Master vs. Miller, 4 T. P. 342; and Piflcms fy

Jtose vs. J
r
an Microp fy Hopkins, 3 Burr. 1663.
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5. Where bills are not negotiated in the regular course 1810.

of trade, notice is not necessary, and the strict principle

is not applicable to them. De Berdt vs. Atkinson, 2 H.

lk. Rep. 337, per Duller, J.

G. The declaration is defective, in not stating that Re-

pold had entitled himself to recover by having taken up the

bill. 1 Han. EnL 290.

Key, Harper, T. Buchanan, .7. Bayly, and Boyd, for

the Appellee, contended, 1. That the last endorser of a bill

of exchange, by the law of merchants, can recover of his

antecedent endorsors. They referred to 2 Com. Cont. 164,

188. Rogers vs. Mackenzie, 4 l
r
es 755. Sir F. Dccring's

case, 2 Bos. 4* Pull. 270. Turner vs. Davies, 2 Esp. Rep.

478. Murtindalfs Lessee vs. Troupe, 3 Harr. &r M'Hen,

517, Pinkney^s argument; and Murray vs. Elibank, 13

Vts. 8.

'

2. An accommodation bill of exchange is a mercantile

transaction. They cited French vs. Bank of Columbia, 4

Crunch, 141, 156, 157. Nicholson vs. Gouthit, 2 H. Elk.

Jlep. 6J2. Mallet vs. Thompson, 5 Esp. Hep. 179. I

Esp. Dig. 43, 46. Simmonds vs. Parminter, 1 Mils. 1 85.

Chitty on Bills, 1 3 ; and Encyclopedia, tit. Bills of Ex-

change.

3. Repaid and Wood were not joint sureties, arid of

course each of them was not bound to contribute one half,

on the dishonour of the bill. They cited Preston vs. Mer-

Cf.au, 2 JT. Blk. Rep. 1249, 1250. Toussaint vs. Martin-

ruml,2T.S. 105. 2 Com. Cont. 174. Pcake's Evid.

78. Chitty on Bills, 1, 2, 103, 112, 115, 116, 117, 118.

Peacoke vs. Rhodes, Dougl. 636. Russell vs. Langrtaffe,

Juiil 516. Heyfen vs. Jldamson, 2 Burr. 674. Smith vs.

Kiwx, 3 Esp. Rep. 48. Smith vs. Clarke, Peake's N. P.

225. Parker vs. Kennedy, 1 Bay'sJlep. 416. Nicholson

vs. Gouthit, 2 H. Blk. Rep. 612. Atkins vs. Banwell, 2

Ea&t, 506. Seddons vs. Stratford, Peakc's N. P. 215 j

and Xyd on Bills, 89, 113.

4. The general position, that between the immediate

parties to a bill of exchange the consideration may be gone
into, is admitted; but the meaning of that general rule is

not that the endorsee must have paid value to h\s proximate
endorsor. They cited Russell vs. Langstajfc, Doug. 514.

Stnith vs. Knox, 3 Esp. Rep. 46, 47. Mallet vs. Thorny
VOL. in. 17
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1810. son, 5 Esp. Hep. 179. Scott vs. Liffbrd, 1 Campb. 246.

^"^^ Seddonsvs. Stratford, Peake's N. P. 215. Hank of Co-

lumbia vs. French, 4 Cranch, 141. 1 Morg. Ess. 41, 42.

C/K//I/ OH 7?i//s, 9, 51, 181, 185. Evans's Ess. 104, s 2,

103,s.2. Forth vs. Slanton, I Sound. 2\\ b. Pitget

is. Forbes, 1 Esp. Rep. 1 17. /M/J. M. P. S91, 392.

on Par/. 244. .# /V/e Lambert* 15 Fes. 179;

Com. Cont. 2, 9, 15, 16.

5. As to the equity of the case, they cited Toussalnt Vs>

Rlartinnant, 2 T. R. 105. Osborne vs. Rogers, 1 Saund.

64, (notes.) Underhill vs. Horwood, 10 Fes. 226; and

Philips vs. Hunter, 2 If. Blk. Rep. 412.

Curia adv. vult.

BUCHANAN, J. at this term delivered the opinion of the

court (a). Jlquila Brown, a merchant of Baltimore, wish-

ing to raise a sum of money, drew a bill of exchange on a

house in New- York for S57SO, in favour of Gabriel Wood

and Company, at sixty days, and took it to Wood, who at

his request, and without any consideration, but solely to

enable him to raisemoney on the bill, endorsed it in blank,

and returned it to Brown. Brown then took it to Re-

2iold, who also, at his request, but without consideration,

and to give a further credit to the bill, endorsed it in blank,

and delivered it back to Rrown, who took it to the Bank

of Baltimore, and got it discounted. No money conside-

ration passed between Repold and Wood; there was no

communication or understanding on the subject between

thn, nor had Wood any knowledge that Repold was to

endorse after him. The bill was afterwards regularly pro-

tested for nonpayment. \Vhereupon, Repold paid one

half of the amount to the Bank of Baltimore, and obtained

possession of the bill, and then brought suit against Wood,
as his endorsor, to recover back the sum so paid by him

to the bank. The declaration contains two counts, the

fast, the common count on a bill of exchange by an endor-

see against an endorsorj the other a money count for mo-

;iey laid out, expended and paid, for the use of ffood. It

is objected that the plaintiff below is not entitled to reco-

ver, on two grounds First. That he and Wood, by their

endorsements, became co-securities for Brown, and was

each to contribute his proportion. Second. That anendor-

(~aj Polk and Gantt, J. concurred.
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see cannot recover against his immediate endorser, unless 1810.

a money consideration passes at the time of the endorse-r

ment; and that in this case no money consideration did

pass, the endorsement by each being only to enable Brown

to raise money on the bill. If Repaid and Wood could

be considered as standing in the relation of co-securitiea

for Brown, the first objection would be fatal ; for in the ca-

pacity of co-security, Repaid could not recover on the first

count in the declaration, but must rely upon the money

count, and having paid but one half of the amount of the

bill in question to the Bank of Baltimore, he could not, on

the second count, recover back from Hr
oodi\\e sum so paid,

being only what he himself, as a co-security, would be

bound to contribute. But I am at a loss to imagine on.

what principle Wood and Repaid are to be viewed in the

light of co-securities. There is no doubt, that two or more

may jointly endorse a bill of exchange; and hi such case,

each would be bound to contribute his just proportion of

the amount; but then the endorsement itself must be joint,

and not several and distinct, or at least, to create between

two successive endorsers a liability to contribution, there

must be a correspondent understanding between thein^. But

here the endorsement does not purport to be joint, or bear

in itself any evidence of a joint understanding between the

endorsors, nor does there, in any manner, appear to have

been awy such understanding between them; on the contra-

ry, when Wood endorsed the bill there had been no com-

munication between him and Repaid, and he did not know,
or even suppose, that Repaid was to endorse it after him,

and I can perceive no resemblance between their relative

situation, and that of co-securities in a bond. Every man
who signs an instrument of writing, is considered as un-

derstanding the nature of the obligation or contract into

which he enters, and by his signature, subjects himself to

the operation of the law governing such instruments. If

two or more persons become securities for another in a

bond, the law imposes upon, them a joint undertaking or

liability; and if one pays the debt of the principal, he may
recover from each of the co-securities his aliquot proporti-

on of thft sum paid; and in such transactions, it is not ne-

cessary, to constitute a co-securityship, that they should

all execute the bond at the same time, or that there should

be an understanding between them; the nature of the in-
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1810. strument, and the law operating upon it, create the joint

liability. Therefore, if one signs a bond, as security, at

onetime, not knowing who, or that any person is to come

after him, and another signs it at a different time, by ope-

ration of law they are co-securities, and either who pays

the whole, inay call upon the other for his contribution.

But not so with respect to the endorsers of a bill of ex-

change. Every endorser is considered in law as a several

and collateral security, and is as a drawer to his en-

dorsee. An endorsement presupposses a consideration

passing from the endorsee to the endorsor, and of necessi-

ty precludes the presumption of a joint undertaking; for the

law is consistent, and both presumptions cannot stand to-

gether. But in the case of the s-ecurities in a bond, there

is not only no presumption of any consideration moving
from one security to the other, but the fact is directly con-

trary, and the very nature of the transaction excludes the

idea. I cannot, therefore, entertain the first objection,

but think, that the endorsements of Wood and Rtpold
must be considered as several and successive, to fya ope-

rated upon by the law regulating such transactions. Nor

can I perceive that the second objection is better support-

ed. The bill in question, though drawn and endorsed for

the accommodation of the drawer, to enable him 1o raise

money upon it, must be considered as if it had been made

in the ordinary course of business, subject to all the law

and incidents attending bills of exchange, endorsed and

passed in a regular course of negotiation. The same prin-

ciples of law, and the same rules of evidence, equally ap-

ply to both, and when so considered, the objection that

Wood received no money consideration at the time ofhis en-

dorsement, appears to me to have no weight. The posi-

tion that, as between the immediate parties to a bill of ex-

change, as the drawer and acceptor, the payee and drawer,

the endorsee and his immediate endorsor, the want of con-

sideration is a sufficient defence to an action on the bill,

is certainly a correct one, and extends to all bills of ex-

change, whether for accommodation, or otherwise. But

that principle, when tested by the established practice and

settled forms of proceedings in actions on bills of exchange,

will, I think, be found applicable only to that particular

stage of the negotiation at which the bill has stopped in

the hands of the party suing, who having never passed it
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away, has consequently been obliged to pay nothing upon it,

nor has created any liability on himself to pay, and there-

fore can only recover, in virtue of a consideration pass-

ed by him to the party from whom he received it; and

in such case, it is that consideration alone which gives

him a right of action. And although the law supposes a

consideration, and the plaintiff' is under no necessity

to prove one, yet if none did pass, it was a naked un-

dertaking, of which the defendant may discharge him-

self at the trial, by showing a want of consideration, or

that it was an illegal one: but the same principle does not

apply to this, or any case of an endorsor, or intermediate

endorsee, who under his liability on his endorsement has

been obliged or pay or take up the bill. If it did, there?

never could be a recovery on a bill of exchange by au en-

dorsor, or intermediate endorsee, against the drawer or

immediate endorsor; for every endorsor, by his endorse-

ment, discharges the preceding parties as to himself, and

constitutes his endorsee the payee. No consideration,

therefore, which he may have originally paid for the bill,

can afford him a ground of action; for having parted with

all his interest in it, he is presumed in iaw to have receiv-

ed a valuable consideration for it, and can have no right

to the money a second time. He cannot then recover, in,

consideration of what he may have originally given for the

bill; nor could he have an action on the bill, in considera-

tion of payment by him in virtue of his endorsement, as

such payment is not a consideration originally given for the

bill, but must be subsequent, which is contrary to every

day's experience; for no action is more common than that

by an endorsor against a drawer, or an intermediate endor-

see against his endorsor, in which the plaintiff can only

recover, on proof of payment by him to the bona fide.

holder of the bill; which payment gives him a new title to

receive the money from tiie antecedent party, anil is the

Tery foundation of the suit, and the consideration money
between them, as immediate parties to the bill, is never

made a subject of inquiry, and if proved, could not aid

the plaintiff. How then can that be deemed necessarv,

to entitle a party to recover, which, if proved, can avail

him nothing? And this shows that the principle, that as

between the immediate parties to a bill of' exchange the

want of consideration is a sufficient defence, is only a

1810.
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1810. cable, where a payee or endorsee has never parted with the

bill. In such case, if he has given nothing for it, he

cannot be entitled to recover any thing upon it; and

that it does not apply to any party to a bill, who, on

its being jprotestod,
has been obliged to take it upj

in which case it is not the consideration originally mov-

ing from him, which entitles him to recover, but it is

the subsequent payment alone on which the law raises

the promise, and gives him a new cause of action, and he

sues iu the capacity in which he paid the bill, and not that

in which he received it. This application of the principle

contended for, clears the case before us, I think, of all

difficulty. The blank endorsement by Wvod was an un-

dertaking to pay the whole amount of the bill, if the ac-

ceptor or drawer should not, and it gave Brown authority

to carry his credit into market, and to pledge it to all the

world. On the faith of that pledge, Eepohl put his name
on the bill, and thus incurred a liability, under which he

lias been obliged to pay one half of the amount of it to

the Kauk of Baltimore^ where it was discounted; and it

does not now lie in the mouth of Wood to say that he re-

ceived nothing for it Wood, by his endorsement, became

liable for the whole amount of the bill, which liability was

not in any manner lessened or impaired by Rcpold-s en-

dorsement, for the bank might have stricken out Repaid^
rame, and recovered the amount from Wood. If then his

liability was not extinguished by Rcpold's endorsement,

what has since extinguished it? Surely not the payment

by Kepold, who certainly is entitled to indemnity from

fomfe of the antecedent parties. Wood was as a security,

that if the acceptor or drawer should not pay the money,
lie would. They have both failed to p.iy it, and he, as

their security, now stands responsible to Ittpohl for so

much as he has paid. But it is said, that as Pepold was

himself also a collateral security, the payment by him

was only in discharge of his own pledge, and there-

fore gives him no cause of action against flood; but that

argument goes too far; for suppose Wood on his liability

had paid the money to the bank, would it not equally have

been in discharge of his pledge? And yet it will hardly

be said, that he could not, in that case, have recovered in

an action on the bill against Brown^ (if he was solvent,)
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5n consideration of such subsequent payment, though ho 1810.

haoney or other valuable consideration -originally passed

from him to Brown. And if fVood, on redeeming his

pledge, could have sustained an action on the bill against

tirown, on what principle is it> that fiepolJ, having re-

deemed his, cannot sustain an action against Wood, who

as to him, is the drawer of the bill, and to whom Jiepold

stands in the same relation as he to Broiw? And again,

if a subsequent payment will give one immediate party a

right of action on a bill of exchange against another, with-

out any money consideration having originally passed be-

tween them, how can it be that the same principle does not

extend to all? Nor is there any hardship in the case; Wood

was biund for the whole of the money, and Repaid, having

paid a part of it, there is nothing unreasonable in his re-

covering it back again.

CHASE, Ch. 3. As t do not concur in opinion with the

court, respect and deference for their judgment, and what

is due to myself, impel me to communicate the principles

and reasons on which my dissent is grounded, and I have

endeavoured to draw my opinion up in a plain and perspi-

cuous manner, that my reasoning, and the principles and *

positions of mercantile law, on which it is founded, may
be clearly discerned and understood.

A bill of exchange is assignable, and carries internal

evidence of a consideration, in order to facilitate and

strengthen that commercial intercourse which is carried on

through its medium. The endorsement on a bill of ex-

change carries the same internal evidence of a considera-

tion, and creates a liability or obligation to pay the money
to the fair holder of it, who, after due diligence used, and.

the precautionary steps have been taken, can resort to the

drawer or any of the endorsers, for payment of the money.

All the endorsers are equally liable on their respective and

several endorsements, and the holder can support an ac-

tion against either, without regard to the order in which

their names stand on the bill. Every endorsement is in the

nature of a new bill. The considerationof a bill of ex-

change may be inquiredmto between the immediate par-

ties to it, as between the drawer and payee, the drawer

and acceptor, and the endorsee and his immediate en-

doisor.
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1810. As a bill of exchange, and the endorsement on it, carry

with them internal or prima facie evidence of considera-

tion, the onus probundi of the want of consideration is

imposed on the defendant in both cases.

In this case it is admitted no consideration passed from

Repaid to fl'ood, as a motive or inducement for Wood's

endorsement, except such as might arise in law from the

previous endorsement of ll-ood. It is also stated, that

f-1'iK.'d and Rfpold endorsed the said bill, at the request of

Mquila Browiiy to give credit to it, and to enable him to

receive the money on U for his o\vn use and benefit, and

that at the time of said endorsement no communication

had taken place between Wood and Repaid respecting the

said bill or endorsements, or respecting any endorsements

to be made by them, or either of them.

This is a suit brought by the endorsee of a bill of ex-

change, against his immediate endorser, to recover the

money paid by him to the Bank of Baltimorey
and which,

he was compeliable to pay.

It cannot make any difference in this case, as to the

question of consideration, whether the bill is considered as

an accommodation bill, or as passing in the ordinary course

of mercantile transactions; ihe essential properties and

qualities appertaining to bills of exchange attach to each,

and the usual forms and requisites must be complied with,

to establish a right of recovery against the drawer and en-

dorsors.

Every endorsor of a bill of exchange becomes a collateral

security, and by his endorsement engages to pay the money,
if the drawer or acceptor does not.

The endorsement of a bill of exchange, without con-

sideration, is a nudum pactuin, as between the endorsor

and his immediate endorsee, and no action can be sup-

ported on it by such endorsee.

The endorsement of a bill of exchange creates a liability

in favour of every fair or bonu fide holder of it, and such

liability results, by operation ot law, from the nature of a

bill of exchange, and therefore an inquiry into the con-

sideration in such case is precluded. The inquiry into the

consideration of a bill of exchange, or the endorsement,

being confined to the immediate parties to it, cannot re-

Htrict the negotiability of the bill, nor can any evils flow

from it.
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The payment of the money to the bank by Repold, was 1810.

certainly not any consideration moving from Repaid to

Wood; nor could any liability from Wood to Repold be

created by it. The consideration must exist at the time

of the endorsement. The money was paid by Repaid to th

bank, in consequence of his own endorsement, and there-

by he acquired a right of action or remedy against Brown,
the drawer, but not against Wood, because Wood had re-

ceived no consideration for his endorsement. Wood^s

name being on the bill, although it might be an induce-

ment with Repaid to become an endorser, as the risk of

his securityship might be diminished by it, was not, most

assuredly, a request by Wood to Repaid to become an en-

dorsor, nor could it, in law, render him liable to Rejiold.

To give validity to an endorsement, and make it operate

as a transfer to the endorsee from his immediate endorser,

there must be an existing consideration, at the time of the

endorsement, of money, or something of the value of mo-

ney, moving from the endorsee to the endorser. The

priority of the endorsement, independent or exclusive of

any other circumstance, cannot create any liability. If

the endorsement ot itself created a consideration, it would

be conclusive evidence in all cases, and the principle of

law, which allows of an inquiry into the consideration be-

tween the immediate parties, would be infringed, and be-

xome a nullity.

It is stated in the case, that no consideration was re-

ceived by Wood from Repold, except such as might arise

by operation of law from the previous endorsement.

It has been contended by the counsel of the appellee,

that as Wood endorsed the bill at the request of fijown,

and delivered it to him for the purpose of enabling him to

procure money on it, that Brown, by implication of law,

became the agent of Wood, to use all necessary means to

obtain the money, and that the request of Brown to Repold
to endorse the bill, was the request of Wood, and that the

subsequent payment of the money by Repold to the Bank

of Baltimore, coupled with the request, created a gooi
and valid consideration.

There can be no doubt but that, by these acts of en-

dorsement and delivery, the credit of Wood was pledged
to any person who would pay money on it, and that Wood
would have become liable to such person; but surely they

VOL. in. 18
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1810. could not constitute Brown the agent of Wood, or impart

any authority to Brown to request Repold, or any other

person, to endorse the bill. The full extent of Wood's en-

gagement was to be responsible to any person who would

advance the money on his credit. Ah agent cannot be

made by operation of law, and more especially when he is

to do an act, in that capacity, for his sole and exclusive

benefit.

The case stated excludes all agency to make a request^,

because it states there was no consideration but what might

arise by Operation of law from the prior endorsement, and

also states, that Rqiold endorsed the bill at the request of

Brown, and does not state that it was done at the request

of Brown, as the sigent of Wood.

Both the endorsers' names wei'e on the bill before the

bill was negotiated, and the discount was obtained; and

they both signed for the express purpose of giving credit to

the bill, and enabling the drawer to get the money on it.

No money passed from Repaid to Wood) nor any other

consideration; they were both collateral securities for the

drawer, that the drawee should pay the bill; on the failure

cf the drawee to pay the bill, and on the holders comply-

ing with the usual requisites, they became liable on their

respective endorsements to pay the money to him. On the

admission that Repold paid the money to the bank, he could

have resorted to the drawer, but Wood, his immediate en-

dorser, is not liable to pay the money to him, for want of

consideration, and this on the supposition that it was a bill

which had been transferred by JFood to Repold in the or-

dinary course of mercantile business, without considera-

tion.

The payee of a bill of exchange cannot transfer it un-

less by a special endorsement, or an endorsement in blank,

and delivery to the endorsee. In this case the endorse-

ment by flood was in blank, and the delivery was t

Brown, and not to Repold; so that there was not any trans-

fer from Wood to Repold. The bill came to the posses-

sion of Repold by delivery from Brown, not for the pur-

pose of transferring it to him, but for the special purpose
of his endorsing it to give it further or additional credit,

and was, after endorsement by Repold, redelivercd to

Broum, for the sole purpose of enabling him to obtain mo-

ney on it for his sole benefit. If a real bill, on what prin-
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piple of law is it that the first endorsor is legfniy responsi- 1810.

ble to the second without any transfer or consideration?
v^-v^J

- ... Wood

Considering it as an accommodation bill, (of which

there can be no doubt,) and that as such, it has all the

qualities and properties incident to a bill of exchange ne-

gotiated in the accustomed mercantile manner, what i*

there in this case to prevent the want of consideration from

being a bar to the recovery? I think there is not any thing

in this case to distinguish it from the common action of an

endorsee against his immediate endorsor, who endorsed

without consideration.

As to the question of contribution on the ground of its

being an accommodation bill: Hood and Repaid &re col-

lateral securities; their names are on the same bill as en-

dorsors, and they both signed prior to the obtaining the

money by discount; they became securities for the drawer

that the drawee would pay the money. It is not necessary

that both securities should sign ac the same ^me one maj
sign one day, and the other on another day; nor is it ne-

cessary they should have a previous conference as to their

intention of becoming securities, in order to render them li-

able to contribution. The liability to contribute results, as

a consequence of law, from their having entered into the

same engagement for the same person, and to do the same

thing; the one having paid the whole money, it is on a

principle of justice that the other is compellable to contri-

bute his proportion. The action for contribution cannot be

supported on the bill of exchange as such; but to entitle

the party to a recovery it must specially set forth all the

circumstances of the case as the ground of the action.

I can see nothing to distinguish this case from the com-

mon cases of securities on bonds and notes, the liability is

similar, and the principle of justice is the same,

EARLE, J. The contending parties in this suit are. the

only endorsors of a bill of exchange, endorsed by each, at

the request and for the accommodation of the drawer, to

enable him to raise money for his own use and benefit; and

the action is brought by the last agaisst the first endorsor,

on the ground of his having paid the bill to a fair holder.

The principal questions arising out of the case are:

Whether there is a consideration between the parties

sufficient to maintain the action.? And
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1810. Whethwa want of consideration is a defence that may
k"x~v~ be used against the present appellee?

As I agree with the chief judge on all the points he has

touched in delivering his opinion, it. seems unnecessary for

me to give the result of my reflections upon any of them.

I must, however, be allowed to make some short remarks

on the two adjudged cases referred to in the argument, as

decisive of the above questions.

The cases alluded to are those of Seddons vs. Stratford,

and Rusaellvs. Langstaffc, neither of which, it appears to

me, can be assimilated in circumstances or principles to

the case before us.

The first is the case of an endorsor, who endorsed for ac-

commodation, and having paid the note to a fair holder rest-

ed his claim upon his payment; but his suit was not against

his immediate endorsor, nor did the defendant endorse sole-

ly to accommodate and raise money for another. The

note was passed for premiums of insurance, and endorsed by

Slrafford, the payee, to CVorfc, who, as I understand the

Reporter, endorsed to Seddons. The plaintiff and defen-

dant being remote parties in the negotiation of the paper,

between them the consideration could not be inquired into;

and if they were immediate parties, the want of considera-

tion was no defence for Stratford^ because he had received

value at the time of the endorsement at all events he had

not endorsed for accommodation. The situation of Wood
in this transaction is far different. He endorsed immedi-

ately to Repaid, and received value from no person; and it

is therefore open to him to inquire into the subject of con-

sideration, and show the total want of it.

Russell vs. Langsfqffe resembles the case before us still

less. The defendant had endorsed to raise money for ano-

ther, and the plaintiff was his immediate endorsee, but

Russellgsivc value for the note, and claiming merely as

endorsee, founded his demand upon the money he had ad-

vanced to accommodate Galley. The money he advanced

was the consideration he gave for the paper, and Langs-
litjfe was not at liberty to defend on the ground that he had

received no consideration when he endorsed, because he

undertook to j-ay the note if Galley did not, to any person
who would furnish the maker with the money. In no re-

spect, is the situation of Repaid to be compared to that of

Russell. He is endorsor as well as endorsee; and in his
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action insists on an act done by him as endorser. He did 1810.

not give a consideration for the bill, but only paid to the

person who d id give a consideration for it; and instead of

advancing to accommodate, he as a debtor, paid to fulfil

his own engagement. His case is not within the contem-

plation of the understanding of Wood to pay to those who

should advance for Ihovm, and it therefore seems to me,

to be competent to Wood to show that there is no consi-

deration between him and the appellee.

Not being able to discover how the payment of Repaid

can be viewed as a consideration, and it appearing to me

that the want of Consideration may be shown between the

parties to this action, it is my opinion that the court below

erred in refusing to give to the jury the directions prayed

for. I am for reversing the judgment.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

%
O\VINGS vs. REYNOLDS, ct al. Lessee. DECEMBER.

ERROR to the General Court. This was an action ofj^.^^w^
ejectment fora tract of land called Taijlcrs Forest, lying qf.^,

6
,." \~-

in Baltimore county. The case as agreed upon, and sub"
d^iTilfjr

A
|iu'nt

mitted to the court, was this: John Oivings, deceased, be- ^">-^ 'hVi-

t0

n!i*

ing seized in fee of the tract of land called Taylors Forest !,ei decease to ti'ii

by his last will and testament, dated the 8th of February "d 1< iid >Miit

1762, devised, (among other thing's,) as follow: '"And a v in tii<T 'aiab
laud ,l.ooio tHli l

to what it has pleased pod to bless me with, I dispose as my >,-,> c o, aj.d

follows," &c. '-I give and bequeath to my son Caleb Ow-v" *v. ttmt L
J O took oi.lv an -

ings. 60 acres of land, being part of a tract of land called tatefm-ufc.
1' A, l)> his will,

Tuvlors Forest, beginning.'' &c. "I "ive and bequeath to dcvisttl *<>"":
* 4-

l g:>e anil b.--

iny loving wife, Jisemilh Owings, my dwelling plantation, fj,'}17i'

!l

jliat

all

1 J'*

and the remainder part of my part of Taylor's Forest, join-f*^*
1

".i^j^

ing the said plantation, except the 60 acres willed to my ^"^"iu'i'^j'"^

son Caleb, to her during her natural life, and after her de- ^t!?. i,,""'!, ^'sut

cease to fall to my son Lot Owings; and if he should die!,V n!y

C

7:',id

r

'loiu

under age, its my will iL- said land should fall to my son oiu
U
ny heir

Caleb, and my daughter slscnath OdelL" John Owing*, hlLdy
'

bre
the

, .

HftiUw Hainan Chan, that the tol,owing \voids ui tlie last clause in Uie above will, viz
tin part of mv estate." In: tr:ui>poed so that I|R- tlae >hou!d read, "M> \v;i! and Ofsii-e i, .

on A do expend v> much hiuney a ; wiil LJ iuiiituut to give uiv son J a food educauuu, out
art of "
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1810. shortly after the execution of his will, died seized and pos-
*

y
'

sessed of the land therein mentioned. Jtsenuth Owings,

wife of John Outings, the testator, after her husband's

death entered upon the land, and became possessed there-

of, claiming the same under the devise, and occupied and

possessed it until her death, which happened some time in

the month of April 1792. Lot Owings named in the will,

attained the age of 25 years, and died intestate in the year

1773, leaving the lessors of the plaintiff, Rachel, Nancy,
Sarah and Lot, his heiresses at law, and who have inter-

married with Nicholas, Charles and John Reynolds, and

John Peck, the other lessors of l|i plaintiff. The defend-

ant, Caleb Owings, is the same person named in the will

of John Owings, to whom, and a certain rfsenath Odell,

the land was limited over by the will, in case Lot Owings
should die under age; and Caleb Owings, the defendant, is

the eldest son and heir at law of John Owings, the testa-

tor.

CHASE, Ch. J. The question submitted to the court in

this case is, what estate is devised to IM Owings by the

will ot his father John Owing-?, in the lands in question-*-

an estate in fee simple or for life?

It is admitted that there are not any words of limitation

or inheritance in this will superadded to the devise of Lot

(hcingsi and also, that unless the testator has used words

in his will indicating an intention to give a fee in the lands

in controversy to Lot Owings, an estate for life only pass-

ed to him. But it is contended, the testator has used

words in his will which, when the several parts of it are

considered together, plainly import an intention to give a

fee to Lot Otvings-, and three circumstances are princi-

pally relied on as indicative of such intention 1. The in-

troductory clause -2. The limitation over to Caleb Owings
and Jlsfriath Odell, if Lot Owings died in his minority;
and 5. There being no clause disposing of the residue.

It is established beyond controversy, that the intention

of the testator is to prevail if not repugnant to some rule

or principle of law; and that such intention is to be collect-

ed from the words of the will. That no technical words
are necessary to create a fee. But the principle establish-

ed by analogy to the rules prevailing in the limitation of

estates by deed at common law is, that if law is given ge-
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faerally without adding words oflimitation, an estate for 1810.

life only passes; and this rule, though it often interferes
V

^**
with and defeats the intention of the testator, is so firmly

settled, that no probable conjecture can shake it As there

are not any words appropriated in a will to the creation of

a greater estate than for life, the courts, without infring-

ing the above rule, have decided, that if it appears on con-

sideration of the whole will, to be the plain intention to

give a fee in the land, a fee passes. It is also an establish-

ed rule in the construction of a will, that the heir at law

is not to be disinherited unless by express words or neces-

sary implication.

Having premised thus much, I will now consider those

circumstances from which it is said a plain intention in the

testator to give a fee to Lot Owings, is to be inferred.

Introductory clauses are in general mere form, and in-

serted without any particular or precise meaning being an-

nexed to them; for almost every person who makes a will,

sets down with an intention to dispose of his whole estate;

and therefore they cannot have much influence and only

in favour of the clear intention of the testator^ Denn vs.

Gaskin, Cotvp. 659, 660.

The introductory clause in this case, "as to what it has

pleased God to bless me with," can have no weight to in-

duce the court to decide a fee passed to Lot Owings. It

does not contain the. word estate, nor any word of similar

import, from whence an inference can be drawn, by

coupling it with the clause in question, that the intention was

to give a fee; and besides, there are no words to connect

the devise of the land in question with the introduction, so

as to pass the whole interest. Denn vs. Gaskin, Cowp.
660.

As to the limitation over, if Lot died in his minority, tt

appears to me, the meaning of the testator, to be collected

from the words of his will, was that Lot Owings should

have an estate for life, with a contingent remainder to Caleb

Owings and rfsenath Odell for their lives, on the contin-

gency of Lot Owings dying in his minority. But if the

contingency did not happen, there are no words to show
Lot's estate was to be enlarged to a fee. If it could be im-

plied, it is by no means a necessary implication, for the

substitution was not to the heir at law, but to Caleb Ow-
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18TO. ing* and Jsenath Oddl Fowler vs. Blofkwcl!^ \ Com.

Pep. 553.

Caleb Otvings is the heir at law who is entitled to that

part of the real estate which is not disposed ofj and the

heir at law is not to be disinherited unless by express

words or necessary implication. Gascoign vs. Barker, 3

Alk. 10. 2 Bd. Jib. 66, 81. Byas vs. fiyw, 2 Vts. 164,

165.

Nothing can be inferred from the testator's not dispos-

ing of the residue.

In order to make a devise of lands, without any limitati-

on added, a fee, such an intention must appear as i suffi-

cient to satisfy the conscience of the court in pronouncing
it such; if it is barely problematical, the rule of law must

take place. Roe vs Blackett, Cowp. 240..

DUVAT.L and DONE, J. were of opinion, that Lot Owlngs
took a ffic, and judgment was consequently entered on the

cane atufcd, for the plaintiff, and the defendant brought iha

prest-nt writ of error.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHANAN, and

GAMT, J.

L'C/y, T. Buchanan and Harper, for the plaintiff in

error, cited Frogmorton vs. Holyduy, 3 Burr. 1618; and

Tu/nkins vs. Tomkina, cited in 1 Burr. 234.

Johnson, (Attorney General) for the defendant in error,

referred to Brogden vs. Walker's Ex*r. Sfc. 2 Harr. Sf

Johns. 285, and Chew's Lessee vs. Weems* \ Harr. fy Mk -

Nen. 463. S. C. 2 Harr. fy Johns. 173, (note.) He also

referred to the case of Fruzier's creditors vs. Frazier*n

heirs, in the court of chancery, (a.)

THE COURT reversed the judgment of the General Court,

GAXTT, J. gave no opinion.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

(^ Tn the case of Frazier's creditors rs. Frazier'i h'.ii's, a hil}

was filed hy the creditors of Jlexand'tr Fraziw, tor the sale of his

ro:il estate, for the payment of his debts. The answer of John M(J&~

f-'.-azier, an iafiint lefenlant, by his guardian, among
1 other

things stated, that Alexander Frazi'er died in June 1790, above the

.twenty years, intestate, and without leavintj issue, leaving
the said .7. A. t\-;tzier, his only brother, his heir at law. That the
i'uthcr ofAlexander senA J- Jl. Frazier, by his will dated the 18th of

March 1777, deviicd among; other thing's as follow, viz. "I give
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and bequeath all the land that I am possessed of to be equally di- 1810.
vided between my two sons, Alexander iimlJolin Alexander, to them o^v^O
and their heirs, for ever; but if in case either of my said sons Owings
should die without any heir lawfully begotten of his body, or be- V.

VS

M
fore lie arrives to the ape of twenty years, that then in such case

his part to be the sole right and property of my surviving on,
his heii*s and assigns, for ever." "//<://*. Whereas I have given all

Biy land, to my two sons, my will is that the division line shall be-

g-in at Jinkc's land, and so running towards Fishing creek. My sou
Alexander to have the first choice of the land " "Item. My will

and desire is, that my son Alexander do, out of his part of my es-

tate, expend so much money as will be sufficient to give my son
Jttlm .'lltj-nmicr a g-ood education." By the will the testator ap-

pointed his son JuKtitndtr his executor. It was submitted to the
chancellor to determine what estate passed to Alexander under this

devise. It does not appear from the papers in the case that the
chancellor decided what estate Alexander took under the devise.

In November 1795, an agreement was entered into by the counsel
of the parties, in which it is stated that Alexander, under the
will of his father, had the right of election as to which part of
the land he would choose; and it being doubtful whether any elec-

tion was made by him, and also doubtful whether the court of chan-

cery could determine the fact of election, for the prevention of

controversy in future, it was agreed that the chancellor, with the
consent of paities, should decree a sale of the whole of the lands

devised, &c. the proceeds of the land to be equally divided be-

tween the creditors of Alexander and the defendant, each one
half. The chancellor decreed accordingly. A sale having been

made, J. A. Frazier exhibited an account, in which, amongst
other matters, he charged the deceased as follows, viz:

"To a charge on the estate for default of expending*
money in the education of John. Alexander Frazier, as

directed by the will oT Alexander Frazier, (the father,)

deceased, say 8 years ut 40 per year, 320 C."

HATVSOJT. Chancellor, (August 1799.) This charge is founded on
the claimant's construction of his father's will. Now supposing it

the intent of the will to charge Alexander with his brother's educa-
tion and maintenance, the strangest words imaginable arc used.

It is not "I give Alexander one half of my estate on condition that

lie lay out the sum of in the complete education and mainten-

ance of his brother at some approved school," or, "1 will that the

part of my estate devised to Alexander be charged with the ex-

pense of providing a good education to his brother, and likewise

completely maintaining him at some approved school." No! it is,

"my will and devise is, that my son Alexander, do, out ofhis part

vftJie estate, expend so much money as will be sufficient to give my
son John Alexander a good education."

It is apparent from the whole will, (setting aside this disputed

part,) that the testator contemplated perfect equality between his

two sons, except that he gives Alexander, the elder, the choice of

two equal parts, and makes him executor; which is just what was
reasonable, &c.

Now, by changing the disposition of the words, and putting
"out ofhis part ofths estate," at the end of the clause, it stands per-

fectly consistent with that intended equality, an.l it is well observ-

ed by counsel, that transpositions are frequently made for the pur-

pose of supporting a rational construction of the whole. It may be
observed, that there are fcw men, who, in speaking or writing do not

express themselves in such a manner, that if you understand them,

according to the strict rules of grammar, you make them, speak
contrary to their intention.

VOL. in. 19
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1810. It is alleged, without proof, that Alfxandfr was burthencd wilt;

Die education of his brother, on account of his (the said ,'lltxitn-

f// >'.) having already received a good education; and that bv so

charging- liim, ^quality was preserved. Hut it is not so. In such a

ca.se, llic eldest son would he educated at the ch.irge of the whole
estate, and the younger at the charge of the elder's part.

For illustration, suppose the whole esta'e to he 4000, and that

500 had been expended in educating Alexander, more than had
been expended on Jufni. To make them equal it ought to be di-

rected that 500 shall be expended on Joh,i, and the residue di-

vided between them. In that case, they will have been educated
at equal expense, and the share of each will l>e 1750. But ac-

cording to the construction contended for, they will have been
educated at equal expense, and John will get 500 more than his

brother; that is, the v each share '2000 out of the 4000, John has

his part clear; but 500 is taken from Alexander to educate and
maintain John. Wheri the contemplation of equality is so apparent,
when an easy obvious transposition will support that equality, and

when, without the transposition, such inequality takes placej it is

impossible to admit the claimant's construction of the will.

"My will and desire is that my son Alexander, out of his part
of the estate, shall expend so much money," Sic. as already has

been observed, is strange language to constitute a charge on Alex-

tniifi-rs part. "My will and desire," are words very significant.
'To expend so m'.ich money,'* are equally so. In short, the

meaning of the whole clause was, that Alf.fimdcr, the executor,
should be authorised to lay out as much of Joftn't part of the per-
sonal estate, as would suffice to give him a liberal education;
without this provision in the will, John's education might be de-

fective. The guardian, whom he might choose, or who might be

appointed without the provision, might not think proper to ex-

pend so much money as might suffice, particularly if the annual

profits should not correspond with the proofs in this cause, or

might happen in some year to fall short.

In addition to all this supposing us compelled to take his for

Alexander's, it may be asked, whether g'ood education inunt com-

prehend maintenance; or whether, to prevent the great inequality
in favour of a younger son, education might not mean barely the

price of tuition, hooks, ike' Lodging, food and clothing, must be
had, whether at school or at home; and therefore it might be said,

that he who is charged with education is not of course charged
with those articles of necessity.

In construing a will, it is notorious that the judges have never
considered the question as a mere point of grammar. The question
ever is, "what was the intent of the testator," to be collected from
the whole of his words. Amongst grammarians there is no doulu
that liix is considered in propriety as referring to the antecedent,
if there be one, and not to a subsequent. It may indeed, in thr.s

case, be contended that the testator was not aware of any antece-

dent, or any rule ofgrammar. It is probable that he was no gram-
niurian.

Let i< just be supposed that he had appointed two executors, and
had said "my will and desire is, that my executws, (instead of say-

\ng tin/ mn Alexander, ) do, out of his part of my estate, expend,"
&.c. is there even a rigid grammarian who would say, that the tes-

tator violated the rules of grammar. No! he would say, "//.:V re-

fers to the antecedent, if there be one, but the woi\l"his" may
\frell be placed so as to refer to a subsequent, as is the case of Mr.
Fmzi'r directing his two executors, out of his part of the estate, to
educate his son John Alexander.
On the whole, from the fullest investigation of this case, and on

full deliberation, it does not appear to the chancellor that John.

Alexander Frazier hath any just claim against the estate ofAlexander
Frazier.
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HANS-AX vs. TOWERS. 1810.
. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

bill, filed by the present appellee, stated that she is the

sister of the defendant, 7/<mc.n, (now appellant.) and be-
'

, ,~ Where a grant
fore her intermarriage with J. lowers, who is now dead, being n.ade tu j

T,aiul E Ins wite,

lived with the defendant fo> several years, and rendered of tot ground,
J to have and to

him valuable services by attending to. his family concerns, ^^^'.'d
p
,

r
l

and superintending his domestic affairs. That in 1 792 K
'

^''J/w/.

she intermarried with J. Topers. That the defendant, ^Vlu^emdif
\\ith a view of remunerating her for her services, agreed ",!'/, lu'tthi-qua'iu

to grant and convey to her husband and herself, for fttir Se^^nridmt n

lives, a lot and dwelling-house in the pity of Uallimore, si- *,i!u
ut

"'naV.cy*
i L- i *. i ^^c without any tecli

tuate in .#/iemcrfc-street, being part or lot number 326, nu-ai or other

and in evidence of the contract, executed and delivered cessary to conter
.'

'

|
that quality, the

the following instrument of writing, viz. "loal} people -hou- ucvuiVed on
* '

E, the survnoi-,

to whom these presents shall come, greeting. John Han- during hw ait.

nan do send greeting. Know ye, that I the said John Han~

nan, of lialtimore-town, in the state of Maryland, do give

and grant unto John and Eliza Towers, a dwelling-house

and lot in .Mmar/e-street, being part of lot number three

hundred and twenty-six, containing twenty feet in front

and forty feet in depth, of which, before the signing of

these presents, I have delivered to Eliza Towers an in-

ventory signed with my own hand, and beariag even date.

To have and to hold the said premises, or dwelling-house^

durino- the lives of the said John and Eliza Towers, fromO - . . %

henceforth absolutely, without any manner of- condition.-

In witness whereof 1 have hereunto set my hand and seal

this fourth day of June, in the year of our JUord one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-three.

Signed, sealed and delivered, i\f]

the presence of James Jlannun, ^Jo/m Plannan, [L S.J

Michael Hunnun?* j
The bill also stated, that the defendant, in pursuance of

ihe contract, put J. Towers, and the complainant his wife^

in possession of the house and lot. That they expended

a considerable sum of money in repairing and enlarging

the house, by adding another story to it. That they c/jn-

t'mued in possession until the death of J. Towers, and

the complainant continued in possession until 1800. That

in 1797, after the death of ./. Towers, the defendant

brought aa ejectment against the complainant for the house
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1810. and lot, and obtained judgment, and in 1800 executed a

writ of possession, and turned the complainant out of pos-

session of the house and lot, and still holds the same, and

appropriates the profits to his own use and benefit. Prayer,

to be reinstated in possession, and that the defendant ac-

count for the profits thereof, and convey unto the com-

plainant a legal estate in the premises for her life, and for

other relief, &c. The answer of the defendant stales,

that the instrument of writing was wholly voluntary and

gratuitous, and without any consideration. That some

time after the marriage of the complainant with Towers,

who was a sea faring man, &c. he was prevailed upon, in

order to give him the appearance of a permanent residence

in Baltimore, and thereby give him a greater probability

of getting employ from that port, to put him in possession

of the house, and did give him some written instrument,

but whether the same refers to the complainant he knows

Dot, because ihe same, though referred to in the bill, is

not exhibited. &c. He denies any contract which can

give her any interest in the property, but if there be one it

must be produced and proved. Commissions issued, and

testimony was taken and returned, and the case argued
and submitted to the chancellor.

KILTY, Chancellor, (2rth of April 180~.) The object of the

bill is to compel the defendant to convey to the complainant

a legal estate in the lot therein mentioned, which had been

conveyed to her, and her husband, who is since dead, by the

instrument of writing exhibited. One of the grounds of

defence is, that the above deed, if it had been acknowledg-
ed and recorded, would have been a lease for their joint

lives, and that the estate would have ceased upon the death

of either, on account of there being no words of survivor-

ship. The chancellor considers it a sufficient reason to

ipduce him to request the opinion of the chief judge of the

third judicial district, as provided for bj law. He there-

fore requests judge Chase to express in writing his opinion,

whether the above deed, if it had been acknowledged and

recorded according to law, would have created an estate

on the joint lives of John and Eliza Towers, which would

have ceased upon the death of either on account of their

being no words of survivorship? Or, whether it would have

created an estate in joint tenancy, which would, have sur-
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vived to the longest liver, and of course whether Eliza 1810.

Towers, (no severance of the joint tenancy appearing,) *^
would on the death of the said John Towers be entitled to

the said lot for her life?

CHASE, Ch. J. gave the following opinion in writing:

The grant being unto John and Eliza Towers, to have

and to hold the premises or dwelling-house during (he

lives of tiie said John and Eliza Towers, I am of opinion,

that a joint estate vested in John and Eliza Towers dur-

ing their lives, and the quality of survivorship being inci-

dent to a joint estate, or joint tenancy, without any tech-

nical or other words being necessary to confer that quali-

ty. I am also of opinion, that the whole devolved on the

survivor during her life, according to the case as stated by
the honourable chancellor.

TuV/y, Chancellor. This point being thus determined by
the chief judge, which, if the law had been otherwise would

have made an end of the case, the other points are to be

considered. The chancellor has examined the case, and

the result of his examination is, that the complainant is

entitled to the relief which she prays.

The remaining ground of defence set up by the answer

is, that the instrument of writing, given to the complainant,
was wholly voluntary and gratuitous, and without any con-

sideration.

It is certainly laid down as a principle, that a court of

equity does not decree specifically without a consideration,

or that it will not carry into execution a voluntary deed

without either a valuable or meritorious consideration. It

will not be necessary in the present case to depart from

this principle, however questionable it may be, when ap-

plied to instruments solemnly executed and delivered; but

an inquiry into the grounds of it may not be improper.
The maxim of the civil law, quod ex nudo par.fo non ori-

1ur ficlio, has given rise to the principle above stated, and
to the position in support of it, that putting a nude contract

into writing, even when under seal, will not supply the

want of consideration, which is stated by Pou-ell to be

an essential defect in a contract by the civil law. But in

the opinion .given by Justice Wilmot, in Pillans vs. Mie-

rop, 3 Burr. 1670, (tho' contradicted by the judges in the

raee of Rarm and Hughes,) Ije stated, that "there was no
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1810. radical defect in the contract for want of consideration,

but it was made, requisite, in order to put people upon at-

tention and reflection, and therefore, if by stipulation or

writing, it was good without consideration." The reason-

ing of Powell to the contrary docs not appear satisfactory.

It is. (hat "when the maxim was adopted and received into

our system, it was accepted in its full extent; our law not re-

cognising any ceremonies analogous to a stipulation, which

seems to have been, not the creation, but the ratification of a

a promise or contract in form before a magistrate." But in-

asmuch as the putting a contract into writing, with the seal-

ing and delivery, are stronger evidence of deliberation than

the stipulation of the civil law, it would seem reasonable to

give to those solemnities the same effect of preventing con-

tracts from being made, and without consideration; and the

words cited by Justice Wilmol from Plowdcn are to this ef-

fect "The delivery of the deed is a ceremony in law signify-

ing fully his good will that the thing in the deed should pass

from him who made the deed to the other." Powell, in re-

plv to the observation of JJIarksfonc, "that the rule as to

nudum pac.twn does not hold in, some cases, where a pro-

mise is authentically proved by written documents, as of a

voluntary bond or note of hand," remarks, that "the former

turns on the ground that it is an instrument under seal

p.nd delivered, which binds the parties, and alters the pro-

perty, though there be no consideration;" that "the latter

is of a distinct species; and that as long as a note of hand

is confined to the parties who fabricate it, the want of con-

sideration is a clear bar to recovering any thing upon itt

upon the ground that it is nudum pctclum.
" But the law

only permits the defendant, (not being estopped by deed.)

to inquire into the consideration of the note, and the

burthen of proof lies on him, and not on the plaintiff, the

note being prima facie evidence of his claim. Powell, in.

the preceding part of the same chapter observes, that

"where a contract or agreement is by deed, the cause or

consideration is not inquirable into in an action upon it;

for every deed importing in itself a consideration, namely,
the will of him who made it, a contract or agreement,
\vheie either of them is by deed, is never considered as

vw.ltnti pactum." It appears to be strange, that whilst

courts of law not only give their validity to sealed instru-

ments, but iu every possible case exercise an equitable
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jurisdiction For the attainment of justice, courts of equity 1810;

should be studious to find cases in which they may avoid

giving relief. Admitting it to be discretionary with courts

of equity to decree the specific performance of agreements,

yet they ought to pay that deference to the solemnity of.

deeds;, as to intend them the acts of reasonable men, and

arising from a good consideration, unless the contrary be

proved. And where no consideration on the face of the

deed, it should not on that account be deemed merely

voluntary; but it should be incumbent on the grantor to

prove any circumstances of fraud, unreasonableness or

surprise, in order to show that a specific performance would

be unjust.

But the present case, (in addition to the important cir-

cumstance of its being against the grantor himself, and

there being no creditor, or other person concerned,) is not

a bare voluntary agreement without a consideration ex-

pressed or implied. And the chancellor considers the fol-

lowing as established principles, to wit: That a considera-

tion may be averred and resorted to without being expressed

in the deed; and that to avoid the rule, it has been laid

down, that any consideration, however small, will be suf-

licient, a court of equity being willing to lay hold ot any

just ground to uphold an agreement.
There is in the first place a good consideration as against

the defendant, or even his heirs, if he was not living

that of blood or natural love and affection, which, though
not expressed in the deed, appears to have existed, from

the bill, the answer and the evidence, the complainant being
the defendant's sister. The service rendered to him by
the complainant as a house-keeper, as proved by the de-

positions, without a strict examination of the value of it,

i a valuable consideration, so far at least as to come in

aid of this deed; and even the reason assigned by the de-

fendant himself, to wit, the giving Captain Towers the ap-

pearance of a permanent residence, and thereby giving
him a greater probabilitv of getting employ, may (as tending
to his sister's support,) be viewed as a sufficient considera-

tion to show that the deed was not merely voluntary, and

may also sho\v, what indeed is sufficiently manifest without

it, that there was no fraud or surprise on the defendant in,

obtaining the deed. After the usual expressions in the

grant, it contains the following: "of which, before signing,
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1810. I have delivered to Eftza Towers an inventory, signed

with my o\vn hand, and bearing even date." And it ap-

pears that possession was given and held until the com-

plainant, after the death of lief husband, was turned out

of possession, in consequence of the judgment in the

ejectment; and this possession would have been sufficient

to take the case out of the statute of frauds, if the agree-
ment or lease had been by parol, and to oblige the defen-

dant to execute a lease accordingly.

With regard to the improvements, it is believed that

those which are proved in this ease would have been suffi-

cient to procure a decree for a lease if they had been made

only on a promise of one, and this on the ground, that the

lease was in part executed, and that the lessor should not

take advantage of his own fraud to run away with the im-

provements made by another. And a fortiori, they ought
to be considered in favour of the complainant, when made

after the execution of the lease, and after possession under

it, and not only with the knowledge of the defendant, but

by his labour as a workman employed by the grantee, Cap-
tain Towers.

From the opinion of the chief judge of the third judicial

district, it follows, that the title of the surviving lessee is

equal to that held by both, and therefore, if the defendant

is now right in his pretensions, he might at any time have

brought his ejectment, and have taken possession as soon,

as the improvements were made. Captain Towers might
have ceased to sail from the port of Jhtltimore, if he had

continued alive, and thereby have furnished a pretence as

solid as the one now set up. But no person is at liberty

so to release himself from his engagements; and in a case

1 e.s strong than the present, (Fillers vs. Beaumont, I Ver-

Tion, 100,,) the chancellor uses these expressions: "If a

man will improvidently bind himself up by a voluntary

deed, and not reserve a liberty to himself by a power of

revocation, this court will not loose thefetteis he hath put

upon himself; but he must lie down under his own folly;

for if you would relieve in such a case, you must conse-

quently establish this proposition, viz. That a man can

make no voluntary disposition of his estate but by will,

\vhich would be absurd."

If the principles of equity herein stated are (as the chan-

cellor supposes,) sufficient to bear out the complainant^
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there can he no apprehension of hardship on the defendant", 1810.

on considering the nature of the claim, and the defence

set up, which is not of a nature to be countenanced by this

court. Decreed, as to that part of the bill praying for a con-

veyance, that the defendant do, by a good and sufficient deed,

executed, delivered and acknowledged, according to law,

convey to the complainant the premises in the proceedings

mentioned, to wit, &c. with all and singular the appurte-
nances and privileges thereto belonging. To have and to

hold the same from the day of the date of this decree, for

and during the term of the natural life of the complainant.
Decreed also, that the complainant have the possession of

the house and lot with, &c. Also Decreed, as to the part
of the bill praying for an account, that the defendant ac-

count with the complainant for the rents and profits of the

lot, during the time of his possession thereof under the

judgment in the ejectment; and that an account be taken

by the auditor, &c. From this decree the defendant ap-

pealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHANAN, and

GANTT, J.

Martin, for the Appellant, contended, that the contract

ceased on the death of John Towers; and if it did not,

that being a voluntary contract, a court ofequity could not

fcnforce it. That the contract was made to a man and his

wife, and there were no words of survivorship; and it was

clear that there was no survivorship in the case of a grant

to a man and his wife, as they could not hold as joint ten-

ants. He cited 3 Bac. M. tit. Joint Tenants and Ten-

ants in Common, (G) 685, (J) 691:

Johnson, (Attorney General,) and W. Dorsey, for the

Appellee, cited Co. LittASfy a, s. 277.7&i</182, a, s. 283.

Ibidnz, a, (note.) Ibid 181, b. 2 Blk. Com. 180, 181;

and Pow. on Dev. 303.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

POLK, J. dissented.

TOL. nt.
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1810. DAVIS vs. THE STATE.

DECEMBER. ,,

Ennon to the Court of Oyer and Terminer, &c. for Bal-

timore county. An indictment was found at September
term 1810. for assaulting, and attempting to commit So-

, on tne botty f ^ C. The indictment contained

ta *wo counts. The first count stated, that Davis, not hav-

bping the fear of God before his eyes, but being moved and

seduced by the' instigation of the Devil, on, &.c. with force

"law' of and arms at, &c. in and upon one W C, a youth of the age
under the act of _ _ *.' f n \ i c S\ rn
as.-raWy, th.- cAn- of 19 years, in the peace ot God, and ot the State of Ma-
dictment, contra nitund. then and there being, did make an assault, and him
Jbrmam sfattiti, is

'

i- >

not improper the said \V C, then and there did beat, wound, and ill-
The crime of so-

domy ii t<m wen
treat, with an intent that most horrid and detestable crime,known to he mis-

?oo
dXt0

u

>

s

J

t'ini*"

I

to (among christiana riot to be named,) called Sodomy, with

ttan^b^ merely"
him tlie saitl W C ' and against the order of nature^ then

2ec^S
:

"there! and there feloniously, wickedly and devilishly, to commit

no/ir ^ognoru and do, to the great displeasure of Almighty God, contra -

Tto wiartorty to the act of assembly in such case made and provided,

mr,
r

&c.
P
f..r An'w" and against the peace, government, and dignity of the

pr, T
- . ,

_'

state. The second count stated, that the said Davis, not

record of pro- having; the fear of God, &c. but being moved, &c. on, &c-
dnifrs on an in- .

dietnx-iitf to be with force and arms, &c. in and upon the said W C, in
tmitimittcd to the

adjoining county the peace of God, &c. then and there being;, did make an
court, tin- party

""- assau '* &n& n n ^ie sa ' (1 W C then and there did beat,

the

com-oiy
,,m ot-Jte

&c - ^'^ an intent then and there feloniously,- &c. with

i'" 111 the ^^ w C, against the order of nature, to have a

l venereal affair, and with him the said W C, that aodomiti

touTt"of oyw and caU detestable, and abominable sin, (among christians not

at towUn* to be named,) called Buggery, then and tliere feloniously,

Battanorf county &c. and against the order of nature, to perpetrate and

crimrnau
L

iIri',*c? commit, to the great displeasure of Almighty God, and
lion only, winch PHI t- , ., /.

is mve^ed in nil disgrace ot all human kind, contraiT to the act or assefn-
the other county .

. i ,
court*. bly in siren case made and provided, and against the peace,

Neither party
can appeal from govei-nment, and dignity of the state. The traverser hav-
the decision of tlie J

oi'tun"^"'?^^'
1^ appeared,- filed a suggestion, on oath, that he could

iMMiwr^eoMitr
not ^ave a ârr ant^ impartial trial in the court of oyer and

"""where an of- terminer, &c. and prayed the court to order and direct

b^
c

eio!*r
p
at"i.om"- tlie record of the proceedings to be transmitted" to the

de"" an" uctof
U

.

I

>I judges of an adjoining county court, there to be tried, &c.

common bwjudf. This prayerthe court refused. The traverser having plead-

bIft'

l

M
(tate.i

to be' ed not guilty, the case was tried, and a verdict of guilty
according to the ..

act ..r amembiy- was tound against him. His counsel moved the court IB
Held, that the un-

mrauiiiR expression* that follow thp jmlpment of the court, are to !>e rejected as
As to the tiuuctuatiou of (he tenth section of (he act of 17K3, cA, 57.
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irrest of judgment, for the following reasons: 1. That the 1810.

indictment concludes Against the act of assembly, which

makes the facts charged in the indictment criminal, or

which forbids it. 2. That the facts charged in the indict-

ment, as there charged, is^no offence indictable by the laws

of this state. 3 That the indictment is insufficient, inas-

much as it does not charge the traverser with an intent to

have carnal knowledge of the body ofW C. 4. That the

indictment is insufficient wholly to authorise the court to

pass judgment on against the party. The court, (Scott, Ch.

J.) overruled the motion, and rendered judgment on the

verdict, that the traverser should be imprisoned in the gaol

of Baltimore county, from the 9th of January 181J until

the 9th of April 1811, and that he stand in the pillory on,

the third Saturday of January, being the J9th day of the

said month, in the year 1811, for the space of fifteen mi-

nutes, between the hours of 12 and 1 o'clock of the same

day, and that he also pay to the state the sum of goOO, for

his fine laid upon him for the offence aforesaid, according
to the act of assembly in such case made and provided,

and that he be committed to prison until he pays the said

fine, &c. To reverse that judgment the traverser brought
the present writ of error.

The cause was argued in this court before CHJVSE, Ch. J.

POLK, BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, and EARLE, J.

Winder and Brice, for the Plaintiff' in error, contended,

1. That the cause should have been removed to an adjoin-

ing county court on the motion, &c. of the traverser. They
referred to the acts of 1799, ch. 58, s. Ij J804, cA. 55, #.

Sj and 1805, ch. 65, s. 49, s. 25.

2. That the indictment was founded on the act of 1793,

cA. 57, when no such crime as that charged in, the indict-

ment, is prohibited hy that act. They referred to Stubb's

Cr. C. C. 108, 109, 110. 2 Hawk. 35, 45. f6j and Hale,

170, 171,

3. That admitting it to be an oflTence, it was not suffi-

ciently set out in the indictment. 1 ast>$ C. L. 480,

Stubb't Cr. C. {?. 202, 203. 12 Coke, 36, 37; and 1 Z/afe,

628.

5. That the judgment was entered as an offence againsfc
the act of assembly.
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1810. Johnson, (Attorney General,) for the state, contended

that it was discretionary with the court, under the acts of

assembly, to remove the cause or notj and having decided

that the cause should not be removed, no appeal lies there-

from. He. referred to the act of 1805, cA. 65, s. 49.

Upon the other questions he referred to the act of 1793, ch^

57, a. 10. Stubb's Cr. C. C. 140j and East's (7. L. 448.

EARLE, J. delivered the opinion of the court. The court

are of opinion, that an assault, with an intent to commit

the crime charged in this case, is within the act of 1793.,

ch 57, and is thereby punishable. The objections made to

the indictment do not appear to the court to have any so-

lidity in them. As the judgment of the court may be ei-

ther at common law, or under the act of assembly, the con-

clusion contra formam statuti, is not improper; and the

crime intended to be committed, being only in aggravation

of the assault, it is sufficiently set forth in the manner it is

stated.

The criminal court of Baltimore county have an un-

doubted power, we conceive, to order the record ofpro.-

ceedings on an indictment to be transmitted to the adjoin-

ing county court, the party charged having previously com-

plied with the directions of the act of 1805, ch. 65, s. 49.

The criminal court of Baltimore county, although denomi-

nated the Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery,

must be considered as a branch of Baltimore county court,

exercising criminal jurisdiction only, which is vested in all

the other county courts in the state. Unless it is so con*

sidered, this consequence will be the necessary result, that

the citixens of Baltimore county will be deprived of a pri-

vilege which is enjoyed by the citizens of all the other coun-

tiesthe privilege of removing the indictment into an ad-

joining county, when a fair and impartial trial cannot be

had in the county in which the person is indicted. The

power is to be exercised in the discretion of the court, ac-

cording to all the circumstances attending the prosecution,

and it being impossible they should appear in the record,

neither party can appeal, we think, from the decision of

such a question.

The unmeaning expressions that follow the judgment of

the court below, are to be rejected as surplusage.

PQLK, J. dissented.
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NICHOLSON, J. lam of opinion, that an assault, with 1810.

intent to commit sodomy, is punishable by the act of 1793,

ch. 57. The punctuation of the tenth section might per-

haps warrant a different construction, by separating the

words "or sodomy," from "assault, with intent to commit

murder, robbery or rape." Such a construction would

confine the punishment to the actual perpetration of sodo-

my, which clearly was not the intention of the legislature.

All the higher offences, such as murder, robbery, rape,

burglary, arson, sodomy, and t|ie like, are included in the

general antecedent
expressions,

*
'felony wjth or without

benefit of the clergy," and the legislature could not mean
to descend to a particular designation of a single offence,

which had been before made punishable by the general
clause. The crime of sodomy is too well known to be

misunderstood, and too disgusting to be defined, farther

than by merely naming it. I think it unnecessary there-

fore, to lay the carnulitcr cognovit in the indictment, par-

ticularly as Stubbs, a compiler of some repute, gives a

form of indictment without these words, ancj East, anpfher

author of merited celebrity, does not consider them essen-r

tial.

Tiie criminal court of Baltimore has not, in my judg-

ment, any authority to transmit indictments to an adjoin-

ing county court fop trial. The act of 1804, ch. 55, s. 3,

does not give the authority, for it speaks only of transmit-

ting proceedings from one county court to another county

court, and manifestly relates only to those courts which

had been created by the preceding section. The criminal

court of Baltimore is not a county court, but a court of

limited jurisdiction, established by the act of 1 793, ch. 57,

for especial purposes, and expressly named and styled

"77te Court of Oyer and Terminer and Gaol Delivery."

The county cpurts are created by the constitution as

changed in 1804 and 1805, which declares that they shall

be composed^ of a chief judge, and two associate judges, to

be thereafter commissioned by the governor and council,

and it has never heretofore been supposed that the crimi-

nal court of Baltimore was one of these. Theforty-ninth

sectjon of the act o.f 1805, ch. 65, is merely restrictive,- it

confers no new authority upon any court, but was intend-

ed barely to prohibit the removal before the indictment is

fqim<J,
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1810. Although I diflfer with the other members of the court

M*rv"^J in some of their reasoning, I nevertheless concur with

them ip affirming the judgment.
JUDGMENT

DECEMBER. QUEEN vs. NEALE.

A iiciition
fr APPEAL from Charles County Court. This was a peti-

pT^ndVdVuhSi lion for freedom; and under the act of 1804, ch. 55, . 2,

ifsulis'or acuom the petitioner, (now appellant,) exhibited her affidavit, stat-
in the second sec-. .,,,,,. , , ,, A , c -

,
tion ot th act of mjr that she believed she could not have a fair and impar-
1804, ch. 55, rela-

.

tive 10 their remo-tial trial in that court, and by her counsel moved the court
*al from one c<>un

tv to another, and di rect that the record and proceedings should be remov-
ih'- county court,

in which the suit e(j as directed by the above mentioned act; but the court.
|t instituted, are J

^^^K^oL^ar^e> A> J-3 overruled the motutn. The petitioner ex-

cuunu
d
cum-ti

l

th
y
. cepted. The case was afterwards tried, and the verdict and

l%n the a'm'iavit judgment being for the defendant, the petitioner appealed
of either i the , ,

partk-s competent tO tnlS COUft.
to make an afttda-

oih, pruper ami The cause was argued before CHASE. Ch. J. BUCHANAN.
cimij>.-tnt evi-

<lei.ee .1S niny be NlCHOLSQX, 31ld liAULE, J. OV
ottered in support
vi ihe IMfKrlMrO.

8~.i?Sr F- s- K*y< f r the Appellant; and by

^''A^jK-sro pet,- Chapman^ for the Appellee.
fioninp tot his

freedom i not XT T i i- i >i r ,1

dtiiip. 'te.it to NicHdj,soN, J. delivered the opinion of the court A
nuke tueli an afti- ... r ... .

, ,

iavit, his sin very petition lor trecdom is comprehended within the jireneral
ot freedom being

'

i.hen u>> jwiice, terms of suits or actions in the second section of the act of
pint if a :.IM- he
Js t-xciuijea i>- the 1804, c/i. 55, and the county court, in which the suit is
ftCt 01 1717, i it

instituted, are bound to transmit the proceedings to the

judges pf any county court within the district, upon the af-

fidavit of either of the parties competent to make an aili-

tlavit, or upon such other proper and competent evidence

as may be oftered in support of the suggestion that an im-

partial trial cannot be had in the county in which the pe-
tition for freedom is depending.

A negro, petitioning for his freedom, is not competent
to make such an affidavit his slavery or freedom being
then sub juilicc, and if a slave, be is excluded by the act

of irir, ck. \s.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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MITCHELL, et al, vs. RIKGGOLD. 1810.

DECF.MBKR.
APPEAL from Washington County Court, .flsswnpsit

< yr^>

on a promissory note, and fur money had and received.
'

vs

.... Ringgold
rlea, the general issue.

1. The plaintiffs, (the present appellants) at the trial, read promissory note
'

is altered alter it

in evidence d paper purporting to be a promissory note, p^ses fn.m the
r '

maker, nd \vitU-

dated the 3d of July ISO'4, drawn by the defendant, (now JJJ^^g^*^
appellee,) in favour of Simon Wilmer, or order, for SOOO,

uHity a" w

and endorsed in blank by Wilmer. It Was admitted to^^m^^t
have been signed by the defendant, and endorsed by Wil- J^SSv^S
tfier, and that the whole of the paper, except the signature ^,^"^^,^11
of the defendant, vas in the hand writing of If timer. The

fy ^the' payees

defendant then offered in evidence, from the paper itself, rfSEe^iote.

that since it had passed from his, the defendant's hands, it
spry 'note was del

had been altered by cutting off and obliterating the date it fcerto n>e pWe-
. . .. , *.,' as his agrnt, to be

originally bore, and by giving' to it a new and oitrerent discounted, ami a
* J was blank as to

date. He then prayed the court to direct the jury, that if rfate and sum at
.
r ' J J

t |,e t ;me ofthe de.

they were satisfied that the date of the paper had been al- live|T J|p
j

.
thr

payee filled up
tered since it had passed from the hands of the defendant, {^* ^j,""^

8

^;
and without his privity and consent, that then the paper ^fe

te

ft cont,nu
d
-

ottered no ground of actiuH against the defendant, but was
^^ch'nged'^he

as to him a nullity. This opinion and direction the court 'lo' s 'd
ni

ft^ the

rM i .-a* i. 1 plaiiinfffor a fair

gave. 1 he plamttns excepted. ui Jo>fc **.
. ni , i-n ii xi / rr"l J it * sWei-jtion Hr.iil,

C. The piamtms then, to prove that It timer made the ar- that such chause

teration in the date of the note, (if an v such had been made,) i^ity
- . . i

a< asa
as ajjent of the defennant, and was duly authorised to make ki,

the same, and that he made the same before the note had been

passed to the plaintiffs, read in evidence an agreement be-

tween the plaintiffs and defendant in these words: "In some

of the cast's against Samuel Ringgold, the da'tes of the notes

appear to be altered; it is admitted that these alterations

\\-ere made by Simon If"timer, while the note's were in his

possession, and before he passed them to the plaintiffs."

And to proTe that f^iJmer hatl authority from the defend-

ant to alter the tlate of this note, the plaintiffs read in evi-

dence twenty letters from the defendant to fFitrner, which1

xvere admitted to be in the hand writing of the defendant,

and dated from the 5th of October 1801, to the 19th of

June 1404, inclusive. He also read in evidence three note*

for 2500, drawn by the defendant in favour of tVi/mer^

and by him endorsed, dated, one the 10th of July 1801,

another the lOtb of May 1805, and the other the 20tb
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I8IQ. oF September 1803; also another dated the 5th of May
1804 for S 000. The plaintiffs then offered in evidence,

that all the above notes, except tfie dates, the sums and

endorsements, are in the hand writing of the defendant,

and that the dates, the sums, and endorsements of Wil-

trier's name; are in th hand writing of WUmer. They also

offered in evidence, that the defendant lives now, and has

lived for 10 years past, in ll
r

unhinglon county. And also

offered in evidence by a witness, that he had several times

Seen in the hands of Wilmer, notes bearing the signature

of the defendant, but whether they had been signed by him

he does not know, as he has never seen him write, and is

not acquainted with his hand writing; that Wilmer had pur-

chased goods of the witness, which were sent to the de-

fendant. The defendant then, to show that the note upon,

which this suit is brought was transferred by Wilmer to the

plaintiffs in discharge and satisfaction of a previous debt due

from fn/mer to the plaintiffs, and not for any purpose bene-

ficial to the defendant, read in evidence the deposition of a

tvitness taken by consent. The plaintiffs then prayed the

court for their opinion and direction to the jury, that if they

find, from the evidence above stated, that the note upon
which this action is brought has been changed or altered in

the dating, but that the changes or alterations were made by

Wilmer as the agent of the defendant, while the note was

in his possession, and before it had ever been discounted

or transferred to any one, and that after the change had

been made, he transferred the same to the plaintiffs for a

fair and valuable consideration, that in that case the letters

and other proof above mentioned, contain sufficient evi-

dence of authority to Wilmer to make the change, and the

plaintiffs are entitled to recover. Upon this prayer the

court, (Clagclt and Shriver, A. J.) were divided in opini-

on, and therefore the opinion and direction were not given

to the jury. The plaintiffs excepted.

3. The plaintiffs
then prayed the opinion and direction

of the court to the jury, that if they find from the evidence

that the dating of the note has been changed, but that the

same was changed while the note was in the possession of

Wi'mer, the agent of the defendant, and by him, and af-

terwards passed to the plaintiffs, that then the letters, and

other proof above stated, are evidence to the jury that

Wilmer was authorised by the defendant to make the
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. The court refused to give this direction. The 1810.

plain ti ft' excepted.
Mitchell

4. The plaintiff also prayed the opinion and direction of

the court to the jury, that if they find from the evidence

that the note was delivered by the defendant to mime? as

his agent, to be discounted in Baltimore* and that the note

was blank as to date and sum at the time of such delivery,

and that ff-ilmer filled up the date and sum; but before he

discounted the note, and while it continued in his posses-

sion, changed the date to that which it now bears* and then

endorsed it to the plaintiffs for a fair and bona fide consi-

deration, that such change does not destroy the validity of

the note, and that if the defendant insists that any other

alteration has been made so as to destroy the validity of

the note; it is incumbent on him to prove that it has been

made. Upon this prayer the court were divided in opi-

nion, and the direction was consequently .^refused. The

plaintiff* excepted.
5. The opinion prayed by the plaintiffs in this exception

was like that in the next preceding exception, except that

it also called upon the court to say, that there was no evi-

dence in the cause of any other alteration of the note than

that of its date. Upon this prayer the court were also di-

vided in opinion, and the direction was not given. The

plaintiffs excepted. Verdict and judgment being for the

defendant, the plaintiffs appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. POLK and

EAHLE, J. by

Harper, for the Appellants; and by

Key and T. Buchanan, for the Appellee.

THE COURT concurred with the County Court in the

opinions expressed in the several bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED, (a).

fa} See Cordwell vs. Martin, 1 Campb. 79, 81, (notc;J 180, b,
'

VOL, iir.
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1810. ANDERSON vs. JOHN-SOX.

DECEMBER.
APPEAL from Saint Mary's County Court. Tliis was an

action of assavtt and battery, brought by the present appel-

lee. The defendant, (the now appellant,) pleaded not

i)at"-ry'

sa

ti!e "dV ffiilltv. and son assault dcnieane. upon which issues wore
frprf.int plrad.-d f ,

'

.

'

.

nmriw and/en a*- joined, i he defendant at flic trial offered to give in evi-
tault ilfinftnt, and

J
. . ....

iu miiijrati-.n of deuce, in mitigation oi damages, that the plamtia had "TOSS-
dama<res, offered
i Kive in

t-vi-iy abused two persons, mends of his, G P G ami C E,
c|piiH-, that the J

puimiff bad one Of whom. G P G. was then present, and under recog-
pro^ly ahii>cd

friendi o^ii^'ie'
nizance t ^ eeP tne peace, the other absent; and to prove

iTrov""'^^"^^/^
the abuse against them untrue and false, oflered to <iive evi-

mu"m,^,^ dence of the quarrel, and the original cause thereof, be-

StM
l

r$e*wu tvveen the plaintiffand G P G, which happened sometime

mi cause theV^lJ anterior to the assault and battery for which the present
between the plain- . .

,
. . . . ,, ., .

, . .

iir and rhe de suit was instituted, lliis evidence was objected to bv tho
n-iiduni'j friends, , . ._

,
. ,, . ,

,

which happened plaintiff. But the county court, (Kftj and Clarke.) A. J.)
toiuelinit- uiitir:iir . .

to he assault and overruled the objectioD la part, and permitted the defend-
IliltU- y-Hrl<l,i\i-.it
fiir virtrnci' was ant to give in evidence the whole ot the quarrel between
nudflumMe

the plttintift'and
G P G, and tlie abusive language of the

plaintiff to G P G and C
, but refused to permit him to

give evidence of the tenth or falsehood of the abusive and

reproachful language used by the plaintiff to GP G and

C E. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and judg-
ment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. POLK
BVCHANAX, and GANTT, J. by

Chapman, for the Appellant; and by
W. Dorsey, for the Appellee.

CHASE, Ch. J. The court are ofopinion, that the coimfy
court went too far in permitting the defendant below to

give in evidence the quarrel slated in the exception, ami
that they did right in refusing to permit him to give in evi-

dence the residue of what lie ottered to prove.

JUDGMKNT AFFIRMED.
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ENNISS vs. O'CONXER et ux. 1810.

DECEMBER.
APPEAL from Baltimore County Court from a judgment *~-^ ~t

rendered in favour of the defendants in that court, (the
E""tM

present appellees,) in an action of covenant. Ihe defen-
iii i In covenant on

diint pleaded the general issue. conn-net, wi..r.

,
. ... , ,, ,

-
, , . ., by the (.Uintirt a-

1. Ihe plaintiff at the trial read in evidence a contract Kie.-a to fmisiiihe

between him and Catharine, (one of the defendants,! whilst jmner's work of
lioti^e, tor the <le-

she was sole and unmarried, and with whom Michael, (the fen
!

lants'
j
n *

v plain workruan

other defendant, ) hath since intermarried, by the name of '*e
. Banner,

as
J might be adjildg-

Lutharine. Welsh, dated the 15th of July 1790, as follows: ^ joLT w'
lt

b

"Articles of agreement between Catharine Welsh, of Bal-
JJJSJSd*' -?.

/more-town, of the one part, and Joshua Enniss, of the ^'"'^ 5n
p^

place aforesaid, of the other part, witnesseth, that the said prJ^entj!"* fro"!

Enniss doth covenant and agree to finish the carpenter and the
1ple

d'"enUanu
3

l

joiner's work of a house for the said Mrs. Welsh, on Bondh,\, A valuation

street, in a plain workmanlike manner, as may be udjudg work
'

done, by

ed by a carpenter or joiner, as maybe hereafter appointed; pointed by ihe

and the said Cafharine Welsh, on her part, doth covenant dence *lirenof*a
dan.age sustained

and agree to give the present advance on the measurement inconsequence of
not being ptTimt-

of the aforesaid work. As witness," &c, Signed and seal- ^.k
to^h

t^*
ed by the parties. The plaintiff further offered in evi- "u

;

|)l
?l

ntiff
Y,

i

,"f I I Ul *H 1 IO Clt 1 It tC

dence. by persons not appointed by the parties for that ^. '^nd^To

purpose, that he, after the execution and delivery of the or ^!^^","
contract, and in compliance therewith, did progress in the p"/"^ b> Vhe

completion and finishing the carpenter's and joiner's
lr !

of the house, mentioned in the contract of the defendant ing iH haiu-xecutl

Catharine, whilst she was sole and unmarried, in a plain workmanlike
1'""

.... , .... innajier; and thnt

workmanlike manner, and was then and there wiiwiH and asibepiaiimffh
oifured uo su

ready to have completed and finished the whole carpenter's evidence, u
irrelevant to

and joiner's work of the house in a plain workmanlike man- 'i
110 " <l< <:e to

tftpw that

fo
to

;it he was

ner, but Catharine, whilst sole, &c. refused to permit the ^^'onV.th'tT."

plaintiff to finish the whole of the carpenter's and joiner's Jtniiml, orV^o

work, and discharged him from the same. He further rf- oTtUdamM^
fered evidence, by the testimony of witnesses who were

tamt:<1 by '"'"'

not appointed according to the manner prescribed by the

contract, that the value of the work so done by him for

Catharine, whilst sole, &c. at the time he was prevented
from proceeding with and finishing the work, amounted to

the sum of **
, and that the damages sustained by the

plaintiff, by reason of his not being able to finish the work,

according to the contract, in consequence of the refusal of

Catharine to permit him, amounted to the sum of-.
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1810. But the court, (//. JliJgely, Ch. J .) was of opinion, that

the plaintiff
was bound to show, in order to entitle him to

recover, by a person or persons appointed for that purpose

by the parties, that as far as he had progressed in the

building he had executed the same in a plain and work-

manlike manner, according to the averment in the declara-

tion, and that the plaintiff having offered no such evidence,

it was irrelevant to go into evidence to show that the plain-

tiff was prevented From going on with the work by the

defendant Catharine, or to go into any evidence of the

damage sustained by tbe plaintiff'.
The plaintiff* excepted.

2. The plaintiff, in support of the declaration, then of-

fered to prove by G. Hall* II. Spencer and D. Harrison^

that the defendant had appointed Harrison to measure and

adjudge the work done by the plaintiff, but that Harri-

son refused to act, unless some other persons were appoint-

ed to act with him; that the defendant then nominated G.

Hall, J. Boyer and J. Moore, for that purpose; that when

Harrison, Hall, Boyer and J. Moore, came to the house,

Hall refused to proceed unless lie had the plaintiff's con-

sent, and Hall, in the presence of the defendant, requested

Spencer to go to the plaintiff' and ask him if he consented

that he or they, (meaning the persons appointed,) he is not

certain which, should measure and adjudge the work, to

which the plaintiff replied he was satisfied that he or they,

(he doos not recollect which,) should; which answer of the

plaintiff, ffpencer informed Hall of, upon which Hull and

Harrison, Iloyer and Moore, each of them did individual-

ly measure and examine every part of the work; and that

Hall, in making up his opinion of (ho, work, did not rely

upon the information or examination of any person but

himself, and that his judgment was formed solely from his

own measurement and observation on the work, but that

Jialt did not conceive himself authorised to act alone, and

said he would not, without the other persons so appointed

acted also. That the day after Hull had so measured and

adjudged the work, he informed the plaintiff that he, to-

gether with Harrison, Moore and ttoycr, had adjudged and

measured the work, upon which he expressed his entire ap-

probation; and that Hall, and the other persons so. appoint-

ed, were carpenters. But the court, (H.Rulgdy, Ch. J.)

refused to permit the above evidence to go to the jury to

support the plaiatiff 's declaration. The plaintil
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and the verdict and judgment being for the defendants, he

appealed to this court.

The case was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. POLK, Burn-

AXA.N, and GANTT, J. by

Winder, for the Appellant; and by
IV. Jlorscy, for the Appellees. He cited Bristow vs.

Wright* 2 Doug. 666, 667.

The jr.v/ bill of exceptions was abandoned by the appel-

lant's counsel.

JUDGMKXT AFFIHMEU.

x's Adm'rs. vs. PIEBPOINT.

APPEAL from Baltimore Countv Court. Covenant by Covenant
, ':"

f n t>ntim c iii:idi- in

the appellee against the appellant*. The general issue was
J^'/lVJ'i'.'v'r.'

pleaded; and at the trial the plaintiff gave in evidence the '("^.'".Vninii!

"

following agreement, dated the 17th of October 1799. "I
,Hfp^gT^

do promise and oblige myself to convey to Samuel i^Hf-^St^S^nS
point, or his assigns, six acres of land, lying between his nwir tuV^nds,

house and Sam, Clark's, as I do acknov\ ledge I have re- i'ai.is uiu.inimoi.,

ceived the full purchase money for said land. In witness" Und. wW<* ii:..i
"

not liei'ii iliviiUj (l,

Sic. Signed and sealed oy t/iomas ficrpoint. And urov- ami iiu- six HUH
v-n- purt <i) (li-.l

ed that T. Pin-point, the intestate, executed the same. He ti->oc. r di,<i in
1 --Oo, \i ho If.id 111

also gave in evidence a grant dated the 20th of December hwUfc'ttnie n-<M-
cil to rxcvute a

)797, issued to Joseph* Thomas, Walter. Benedict and ( ' l"I

/'"
r ''" '" 1

f bin tlttre s\:is 4;o

fiamncl Pierpoint* and Main. Ground, as tenants in com- \^' ''Vr,,|

lll:

ii

ino(i. fora tract of land called Fierpoinfs Untied JJrfence, l^n^^'^J'Z

containing 357 acres. He also proved, thut the sjx
acres ^fe'Jfo iw!

of land, mentioned in the above agreement, is part of the "u:-s

h

o""j"." i'.V,;^

land mentioned in the grant, and that S. Pierpohit (*he Vi"
y
jiK\

rt

ihn( r
i -i'\ i rn 11 f /i> i r i i , j \ lisd maTO a UL-'I-

piajntill,) and /. ricrpomt, (tin* derendunts ni testate,) areiar :-.iui .?&.'. t i>-.u

the same A', and 7'. Picrj.oint mentioned in the grant. It ^a"'^ bf faui'a...
t rrr n ,

o S. or li.iil >

\vas aduntteq 03" the parties, that /. Pitrpotni never msde<Jt'.o > dtid lor
liic *4iii*j

a conveyance of the six acres of lanfj mentioned in the

agreement to the plaintift', and that the plaintiff had seve-

ral times requested 7'. Pinpoint to convey the land to him,

which he promised to do, but never did, nor has it ever

since been conveyed to thp plaintiff, or been in his posses-

ncr a deed of couveyauce for the same ever tendered
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1810. either before or since the death of T. Pierpoinl, to the
v-*"v~v-'

plaintiff;
and that the plaintiff never tendered a deed of

conveyance for the land to T. Pierpoint to be executed by

him. The defendant then proved, that T. Pierpoint died

in September 1800; and thereupon moved the court to di-

rect the jury, that to entitle the plaintiff to recover ia this

action against the defendants, it is incumbent on him to

prove to the jury that he had terjdered a deed of convey-
ance of the six acres of land from T. Pierpoinl to himself,

to T. Pierpoint ^
in his life-time, to be executed by T, Pier-

point, and that T. Pierpoint neglected or refused to exe-

cute the same. This direction the court, [^Nicholson^ Ch.

J-3 refused to give, butdirected the jury, that the pluintiif

\vas entitled to recover in this action against the dclend-

$nts unless they proved to the jury that T. Pierpoint had

made a regular and legal conveyance of the six acres of

land to the
plaintiff,

or had tendered a deed of conveyance
for the same to the plaintiff. The defendant afterwards

nioved the court to direct the jury, that T. Pierpoint was

, entitled to a reasonable time to have the land, mentioned in

the grant, divided between the several tenants in common

thereof, before he jvas bound to make a conveyance of the

six acre?, mentioned in the agreement, to the plaintiff; and

that T. Pierpoint died before that reasonable time had ex-

pired. But the court refused to give the direction* The de-

fendants excepted; and the verdict and judgment being a,-

gainst them they appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASK, Ch, J. POLK,

BUCHANAN, and GANTT, J.

Ti for the Appellants.

T. R. fiorae.y, for the Appellee. He cited Halling's case,

3 GWt:e, 23. heard vs, Jfudham, 1 East, 629. Seton vs.

Slade, 7 TVs. 278, Pincke vs. Curiies, 4 BJO. Chan,

Rep. 532; and Smith vs. Bimiham, 2 .tf/is/r. 527.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,
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CLARKE vs. HARRIS. 1810.

DEOKMJJKR.

APPEAL from BaUimorc County Court. This was an ac-

tion of assuinpsil, brought by the appellee against the ap-

nellant. The declaration contained two counts. The/trsJ
In atiwnpfit on

count sets out a bill of exchange drawn on the 19th of Oc- f<m\sn wi of
* exchange by tlie

tobcr 1801, by Jl. Brown, on W. and T. Raikes & Co. <>'
/n<!orvr.' J VnQ niiu paid twe

of London, in favour of Clarke, (the defendant in the court W1
^JI-LfSj

below,) or order, for i'6500 sterling, and by him endorsed *>
ve

t

t̂ ,'t
t
'
<

,'ht,

to 7/arrt's, the plaintiff;
who endorsed it to G. Simpson,*^^ p j

the cashier of the Bank of the United States, and by hii?-
fe^f.'S'^SS

endorsed to F. Baring & Co.
'

Averment, that F. fating ^eTaS'^
& Co. on the 19th of January 1802, at London, to wit, &c*Ah ho'h?eT2fifc

caused the bill of exchange to be presented (o IV. and T. pose onuuinuiJ^

Jiuikes &. Co. for their acceptance, but they neglected and .ngainst thpare
. - .

,
mid ti-oond emlAr-

I'efused so to do, and the bill 01 exchange was protested .r, (he vhuutiir
. r?, i r Hnd <*i tViulnnt in

for nonacceptance, of which premises Llarke afterwards, ' action) iic-
'
co.d* .f tho iuiJ#-

dn the 1st of July 1802, had notice. That F. JBarins: & --m rend..ren ,

Ihiise -uiu on the

Co. afterwards, when the bill became due and payable, to ^.^ *^'"

e ^
\vit, on the 23d of March 1802, cause'] the bill to be pre-

A^ a
";

l

id,.^
ented to W. and 7'. 'Baikes & Co. for payment, but they ^H^.

did not then, or any other time^ pay the same, but neglect- n^i.^Lll
1

^,
ed and refused so to do, and the bill was protested for "'& "I'.l-oper'^S

nonpayment. That by reason of the premises the plaintiff, jmrve

e
rbe prows*

c ,i i -,i i 1- , i |. i
far noiuicct [Xante

zis endorsee ot the bill, was obliged to pay, and did nay^ of tin i>i'i.

the sum of money mentioned in the bill, together with re- ftanartSf&*

exchange, interest, damages and costs, amounting, &c. toe'aiKe, pivmd,

11,233 6 6 current money, of all winch premiaes, Clarke, ci'ureof u.e'|, (^t

,
!<- I'cufivcil pro-

(the defendant.) afterwards, &c. had notice, by reason t"'* '"< ^>e ><>n
J

atcupimice and
v hereof he became and was liable to pay, Sec. and being ''!

y,
uit t <*^

ih^.- lull, and <m
so liable, he in consideration thereof afterwards, &c. un- ^^j u

1

;^ ||*

dertook, and then and there faithfully promised the plain- ^lY/ie "^"to
tift' to pay, &c. The second count was for money laid out, sTeu

a
pi-<!t?s'^ana

paid and expended, by the plaintiff, for the defendant, fcfe!herZe^M^ oV

The general issue was pleaded. %?3&S
1. The plaintiff at the trial proved that A. Brown, was nouLT b!''" ni

, i ,
t lie (U-ffiKluiit

a person using trade and commerce^ and carrying on mer-oi \\w j-ott-s:s, he

cojiied the ianm
in a buoV:, which Up produced, nnl tliat the defendant afterwards adiniitt d he hail received suth wrut.-n
nulivfi Tlie defendant objected to the testimony* l-c:nisf the notices beinp in wiitin?, :ind m> notice

bitviog Wti Riven to him tn pioduce th- in, no evitk-nce ought to be given of their contains Held
tbnt the :viil<>nee was atlirissihle.

\\ ln-re A drew n bill ofYxih:in<- on 15, for the sole parprae oftaring it discounted to raise money
r.r the u; of \: and tor c-nnblin^; him to .!o so, C, tu whom th.- hill \:i intJe pajalili . ;it tlie request
of A. eiidor><-d the Irill in h'unk, anil <le ivered it to A. who uftertrpnls, fbr the ptirpoie ofAiring it
i'urtlier credit, snil of ther.'by cn:iblinf7 him Ui vaor iiHMity on it (or his own bentfii, nppliert tn If
who tin- tha:

pii.;i>i)st-
endi.r.i d the hill in b!:nik, and deliver.-,! ii to A. \vli.. Mild u (c , S, ioi- liii n'u

benitit. Tin- bill wtu |ire*>nti>4 to B, the dnmee, for nccopi-jiicf und pa>iia-i-t, ami net II.-IVMH;
been aeepted or paid, w:n duly protewed'imllvgal untie.- ihereor viren <o tbiMmviifi and pay
nieiil deiuni.dril, i\liii-h w;nm:ileliy II In :ui action of attumlitit by H, afiiinsl C, to n-cuver the
amount v \<AMlli-lJ, that H wa entitled ta rei-nver from C UK- sum ufmom \ .,

j. ;ml b> him.
In >uvli ;n ai-iion it need mit be averred in the declaraii in that t;;e <!erei.d,mt Uud iioliee of tUe

nunpn) meat of the bill, widihat the (tuaUffkU paid ihvmuouui, &c.
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1810. cltantli/.e at (lie city of Baffiinorfi, on, after and before, tlie

l!Hh of October 1801, and that he drew liisbill of exchange
for ct'GJOO sterling on W. and 7'. RdUtr.s, merchants of

London, by (he names of TV. and 7'. Ruikca, & Co. in fa-

vour of Clarke, the defendant, or order. And that Clarke

afterwards endorsed the bill of exchange to Harris, or or-

der, and (hat Harris afterwards endorsed it to G. Simp-
&nn+ cashier anil agent of the Bank of the United States,

</r order, for and on account of the president, direc-

tors and company, of the Bank of the United Slates^

and further, that Simpson afterwards, as agent of the pre-

sident, directors and company, of the Bank of the U. S.

endorsed the bill to F. ttaring & Co. or order, and that

afterwards F. /taring fie Co. caused the bill to be protest-

ed for nonpayment thereof, viz. on the 23d of March 1802.

And the plaintiff offered to prove by the oath of D. Harris,

for that purpose sworn to the jtrr), that the original bill of

exchange, together with an original protest thereof for non-

acceptance, and protest for nonpayment thereof, came to

his 'hands as agent for the Bank ot the U. S. and were re-

spectively delivered by him to the district attorney of the

I \ S. for the purpose of instituting suits on the bill against

Clarke, (the. defendant,) and Harris, (the plaintifl'). He
also offered in evidence the records of proceedings in the

circuit court of the U. S. in and for the Muiyland district,

against Harris and Clarke respectively, at the suit of G,

xY//Hy>.s0n. And offered to prove, that the bill of exchange in

those records mentioned is the same bill offered in evi-

dence in this cause; and that Simpson, the plaintiff in the

records, is the same Simpson who is cashier and agent of

the Bank of the U. S. and that Harris, the plaintill'in this

suit, and Clarke the defendant in this suit, are respective-

ly the same persons who were defendants in the records,

lie then offered to prove by D. Harris, that the protest

lor nonacceptance of the bill of exchange is not in his pos-

session, nor in the possession of the district attorney of the

?'. S. nor in the office of the clerk of the circuit court of

Ihe l
r

. A', among the other papers, but is lost or mislaidj

and therefore offered, under such circumstances, to be per-

mitted by parol to prove the protest for nonacceptance.

To the admissib'dity of which evidence the defendant ob-

jected. But the county court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and

,
A. J.] were of opinion, that the testimony
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proper and competent to prove the protest for nonac- 1810.

ceptance. The defendant excepted.

2. The plain lift* then offered to give in evidence by D.

Harris, the cashier of the Office of Discount and Deposit,
that in the usual course of the post from Philadelphia to

Baltimore, he received a letter from G. Simpson, cashier

of the Bank of (he U. S. dated the 3d of April 1802, en-

closing protests for nonacceptance of the bill of exchange,
and that he, on the day he received the same, called on the

defendant, and gave him verbal noticeof such protest; and

Shortly after, be believes on the 8th of the same month, for

greater certainty, he made out a written notice to be sent

to the defendant of the protest, and copied such notice in,

a book, which the witness produced to the court, and that

the defendant did afterwards admit he had received the

\vrittennotice. The plaintiff further offered to give evi-

dence by D. Harris, that he received a letter from Simpson,
dated in Philadelphia the day of 1802, contain-

ing protests of the bill of exchange for nonpayment, and

that he received the same in the usual course of the post

from Philadelphia to Baltimore; and that on the day of re-

ceiving the same, he called, on the defendant, and gave
him verbal notice of the last protests; and that on the same

or the next day he, for greater certainty, made out a writ-

ten notice, to the defendant, and delivered the same to Z.

G. to be delivered to the defendant, and that the witness

copied this notice in a book, then produced by him; and

did offer to prove by the witness, that the defendant did

afterwards acknowledge to him the receipt of the written

notice. To this testimony, the defendant objected, because

the notices being in writing, and no notice having been giv-

en by the plaintiff to the defendant to produce them, no

evidence ou^ht to be given of their contents. But the

county court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and Kolliiig&worth, A. J.]

\vere of opinion, that such evidence was admissible to be

given to the jury; and the same was accordingly given.

The defendant excepted.
S. The plaintiff then gave in evidence, that the bill of

exchange was made by Brown for the sole purpose of be-

ing discounted to raise money for his own use; and that for

enabling him to do so the defendant, at the request of

Brown, and for the sole purpose of enabling him to raise

9ioncy thereon, but without any other consideration, di^

VOL. in. 22
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1810. endorse the bill in blank, and immediately delivered it

^"^
back, so endorsed, to Broicn^ai at that time had no know-

ledge or information that the bill was to be endorsed after

lii in by the plaintiff, or that Brown intended to apply to

the plaintiff to endorse the bill. And further gave in evi-

dence, that Drown, after receiving back the bill so endors-

ed by the defendant, carried it to the plaintiff',
and request-

ed him to endorse the bill after the defendant, for the pur-

pose of giving it further credit, and of thereby enabling

him, Brown, to raise money on it for his own benefit. That

the plaintiff, in compliance with this request, and for the

purpose of giving additional credit to the bill, and to ena-

ble Brown to obtain money thereon for his own use, did

endorse the bill in blank, and immediately delivered it

back, so endorsed, to Brown,\\\ blank, who soon after sold it

to G. Simpson, cashier of the Bank of the U. S. for his

Brown's own benefit. That at the time of the endorse-

ments no consideration had taken place between the plain-

tiff and defendant respecting the bill or endorsements, or

respecting any endorsement to be made by them, or either

of them, for Brown, or for his use or benefit; and that the

plaintiff received no consideration for the endorsements,

except such as might arise in law from the previous en-

dorsement of the defendant, and from the making of the

bill by Brown, and that the bill was never delivered to the

plaintiff or to the defendant Brown, except for the purpose
before mentioned. The plaintiff also gave in evidence,

that the bill having been sold to Simpson, as before men-

tioned, was duly presented to the drawee for acceptance
and payment, and not having been accepted or paid, was

duly and regularly protested, for nonacceptance and non-

payment; of which protest notice was duly and legally giv-

en by Simpson to Brown, and to the plaintiff and defend-

ant, and payment thereof immediately demanded by Simp-
son of lirown, who faited to pay it. Whereupon, notice

of the failure was duly given- by Simpson to the plaintiff

and defendant, and payment of the bill was demanded ol

them by Simpson. The plaintiff further gave in evidence,

that he and the defendant, being so called on for payment
of the bill, did mutually agree that each of them should

pay one half of the sum of morrey de thereon, but that

the right of the plaintiff to recover from the defendant, as

the prior eudorsor of the bill, the sum so by the plaintiff to



t
W. Dorsey, Winder, and S. Chase, jr. for the Ap-

pellant, contended, 1. That the declaration was defective,

because it was not averred in theirs/ count that the de-

fendant had notice of the protest of the bill of exchange
for nonpayment; and that the plaintiff took up the bill by

paying it, &c. They cited Rvshlon vs. Asmnall^ Doug.
683.

2. That if this count is defective, there being a general

verdict, it would not be cured, even if there should be a

good count in the declaration. They cited Maniot vs.

Lister, 2 Wils. 141. Holt vs. Scholejielil, 6 T. R. 691;

and Baldwin vs. Elphimlon, 2 W. Blk. Rep. 1037.

3. That the plaintiff could not recover on the money
count stated in the declaration, they cited Chilly on

Bills, 378, and Gibson vs. Mind, 1 H. B/k. Rep. 602.

On l\w. first bill of exceptions they contended, I. That

it was not competent for the plaintiff below to give in evi-

dence the records of the circuit court, because they were

between different persons than the parties in this action.

2. That no parol evidence ought to be admitted to prove

a protest of a bill of exchange for nonacceptance or noji-

payment.
On the first point, they referred to Peuke's Evid. 34,

3.5. fifyden vs. Taylor, 2 ffarr. 4- Johns. 296. Gitlings's

Lessee vs. /fall, I ffarr. S? Johns. 18,-and Dams's Lessee
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be paid, with interest, should not in any manner be affect- 1810.

ed by the agreement. And that the plaintiff did, in pur-

suance of diat agreement, oh the 12th of December 1802,

pay to S.mpson, cashier of the Bank of the U. S. the sum

of SI 5,206 67, being one half of what was then due on

the bill. The defendant then prayed the court to direct

the jury, that the plaintiff, if the jury should believe the

facts so offered in evidence by him, is not entitled in law

to recover in this action the sum so paid by him to Simpson,

c-asiuL-r of the Bank of the U. S. Which opinion, [Nichol-

son, Ch. J.] refused to give. The defendant excepted.

Verdict and judgment for the plaintiff, and the defendant

appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at the last term before CHASE, Ch.

J. BUCHANAN, GANTT, and EAHLE, J. and was reargued

at the present terra before CHASE, Ch. J. PO^K, BUCHAN-

AN, GAUTT, and EARLE, J.
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1810. vs. filthy Ibid 264. On the second point* they cited

Pcake's Evid. 107; ami Shaw vs. Markham, Pcake's A. /'.

165.

On the second bill of exceptions, they contended, 1.

That 'parol evidence that notice in writing had been p,iven

to the defendant, ought not to have been admitted, with-

out a previous notice to the defendant to produce such

written notice.

2. That notices of the nonncceptanre, and nonpayment
of the bill of exchange, were not given by the plaint]!!' to

the defendant, but by a third person. On this point they

cited Tindallv*. Brown, 1 T.E. 167: and Ex Parle Bar-

clay, 7 Ves. 597.

/, Harper, and T. Kucha"an, for the Appellee, as to

the defects in the first count in the declaration, referred to

the act of 1800, ch. 155,*. 2.

On the first bill of exceptions, they cited Ftake's Evid.

97, and Chitly on Rill?, 239, 240.

On the second bill of exceptions, they cited Cfiiffy on

Hill*, 239, 240. Sledman vs. Goocti, 1 Esp. Hep. 5. Ki'fJi

vs. Wes'on, 5 Esp. I?cp. 54. Stntndthraon vs. Judge, 2 H.

Jllk. Hep. 509. Chapman vs. Lipscombc, \ Johns. Rep.

296; and Gotlifb vs. Danvers. 1 Esp. P.ep. 455.

On the third bill of exceptions, they referred to Wood
vs. Repaid, (ante 125.J

THE COURT agreed with the County Court in the opiiu-

efns given in the several bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

RlNGGOLD VS. TYSON*.

IAI. from 71 ashing fon County Court, from aju<Tg-

r, ment rendered in favour of the plaintiff in that court, (the
the payee ii . _
Competent wit- present appellee,) m an action of assumpsitnn a promisso-
nr>t to I- nvr the '

fo't),!"M

l

:".ni

1

ifi
? 'd r

-v no*e drawn by the defendant, (the appellant,) on the

t>r" nt"t^
IIO

prnTe
^^a ^ ^3J 1^04, payable to S. IVllmer, or order, for

Jjitin'on" ?" 81 000, and by Tf'ifmer endorsed to the plaintiff. The de-
uu

Vh'
nil

^mi
l

.!rwt claratioii also contained counts for money lent and rvd-

n/nJ.'iry'note tan" vanced, for money had and received, and for money laid out,
not rrcovtr in In > t i Tti >i i

own num. an expenueu and paid. Plea, the general issue.
riiiloneuvent 1U '
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1. At the (rial in March 1807, the plaintiff read in evi-

dence the promissory note declared on, and which was ad-

mitted to have been drawn and signed by the defendant,

and endorsed by Wilmcr. [The endorsement by Wifmcr

was in blank.] The defendant then read in evidence a

release, dated the 26th of March 1807, from himself to

Jtilmer, "of and from all claims, debts,>duesand demands,

of every nature and kind whatsoever," &c. which was ad-

mitted by the plaintiff to be duly executed, signed, sealed

and delivered, by the defendant to Wilmer. And also a

release, dated the same day from Wilmcrto the defendant,
4 *of and from all manner of debts, dues and demands, con-

tracts and agreements, of every nature and kind existing

between them," &c. This release the plaintiff also admit-

ted was duly executed, signed, sealed and delivered, by
JVilmer to the defendant. The defendant then produced

JJ'itmer, and offered to prove to the jury by him, that on or

about the 10th of July 1804, he as the agent of the defen-

dant, paid the amount of the note to the plaintiff, to whom

the same had been endorsed by ff'ilmer. But the court,

[Clagett and Shrive.r, A. J.] rejected the witness as in-

competent to prove those facts. The defendant ex-

cepted.

. The defendant then offered to prove by Wil-mer, a

conversation with the plaintiff, in which he admitted that

he was not entitled to recover in this suit any thing from

the defendant upon this particular note, the same having

been paid. This evidence the court also refused to let

him give. The defendant then prayed the court to direct

the jury, that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover. This

direction the court refused to give. The defendant etc-

cepted.

3. The defendant then offered to prove by WiVmer, that

he the defendant drew the note, upon which this suit is

brought, payable to him, Wilmer, for the purpose of rais-

ing money thereon for the use of him, the defendant, and

without any value passing from IVihnrr to the defendant.

That Wilmer called upon the plaintiff with the note, and

informed him that he was tl\e agent of the defVndant, and

that he wanted to borrow money for the defendant upon
the note. That the plaintiff did thereupon discount the

note at a discount upon the sum therein expressed, at the
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1810. rate of three per centum per month, and took anil received

from Wilmer, as the agent of the defendant, the nntc at the

price of S940, which sum, and no more, 1he plaintiff paid

t IVihncr for the defendant, as and for the price of the note.

That in consequence of the money so paid, tVihicr endors-

ed and delivered the note to the plaintiff*. But the court

refused to permit IVilmcr to be sworn to the jury to prove

these facts, or any of thorn, and rejected him as an incom-

petent witness The defendant excepted. Verdict ana

judgment for the plaintiff,
and the defendant appealed to

this court.

This cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. GAKTT,

and EAULK, J. BUCHANAN, J. having been concerned as

counsel did not sit. The questions which arose in this

case had been argued in this court on the Eastern Shore in

the case of Lloyd vs. Tyson, before PQI.K, BUCHANAN,
and GANTT, J. EAHI.E, J. having been concerned as

counsel did sit in that case. NICHOLSQK, J. did not sit

iji either case.

Martin, Kf\j, and T. Buchanan, for the Appellant, stat-

ed, that the first and third bills of exceptions presented

two questions- 1. Whether or not a payee of a promissory
Jiote was a competent witness, in an action by the holder

against the drawer to prove payment-^ mutual releases hav-

ing been executed to each other by the payee and drawer?

And 2. Whether or not he was competent to prove that

the note was void in Up creation, as given on a usurious

consideration? To show that he was a competent witness,

they cit'd Clarke vs Slice $ Johnson, Coicp. 199. Pcftke's

Ecld. 161, 144, 180, 181. Charrington r.. Milncr, Peak?'*

jV. P. 6. Phefhcon vs. H hifmore, Ibid 40. Humphrey vs.

jWoxon, Ibid 52. Mams vs. Lingard, Ibid 117. Rich vs.

Topping, 1 Esp. Rep. 176. Jonlaine vs. Lashbrooke, 7 T.

J?. 601, Kirt vs. A'crshaiv, 2 East, 458. 1 Esp. Dig. 59.

Stcplfi vs. Cukes, 1 Esp. Rrp. 3S2. Chilly on Bills, 282,
83, 284, 52, 205. Dickinson vs. Prentice, 4 Esp. fiep.

fj'2. Shunlcu'orth vs. Slephens t
1 Campb. 407, (and note.)

Jii;d on Jlills, 283. Brown vs. navies, 3 T. R. 81.

iMwe TVS. Walter, Doug. 736. Abrahams, qui lam, v.,

jbimn, 4 Burr. 2251. Baker vs. Arnold, 1 Caine's Rep.
275, 76. Twambly vs. Henley, 4 Ataas. Re]}. 442. Blis*

vs. Thompton, Jt>id49\. jBo&qtitjuel vs. Ikshwood, Ca.



femp. Talb. 58; and fPilson vs. Lenox, 1 Crunch, 201,

(note.)

On the sf,c.ond bill of exceptions, they stated the ques-
tion to be, whether an endorsee could bring an action in

his own name on a promissory note endorsed in blank by
the payee? To show that he could not, they cited Clark

vs. Pignt, 1 Salk. 126. LutM vt>. Hnynes, 2 Ld. Raym.
871. Bull. N. P. 275, 278. 1 E>;p. /%. 28. Chifly on

Bills, 117; and Gray <$ Biddlt vs. Wood, 2 ffarr. <y Johns.

328.

II . Dorsey, Harper, and Winder, for the Appellee, on

the first and third bills of exceptions, cited TFallon vs.

Shelly, I T R 296. Bent vs. Baker, 3 T. Rep 27. Chnr*

rington vs. Milner, Peake's N. P. 6
. Phelheon vs. Whit-

more, 1'uid 40. Humphrey vs. Moxon, Ibid 52. Adqrnfl

vs. Lengard, Ibid llf. .Rich vs. Topping, 1 Esp. Rep.

176. Hart vs. MPIntosh, Ibid 298. Jordaine vs. Lash'

brooke, 7 T R 601. Culdwell vs. Bull, (a). M-Cidlough
vs Houston, 1 Dall. Rep 441. Stitle vs. Lynch, 2 Dull.

Rep 194. Baker vs. Arnold, 1 Cuine's Rep. 258. Wniton

vs. $aidler, 5 Johns. Cos. 183. Coleman vs IHse, % Johns.

Jicp. 165; and Churchill vs. Sultr, 4 Mass Rep 156.

CHASE, Ch. J. In this case, which is a suit brought by
the endorsee of a negotiable promissory note against the

fa} The case here referred to of Caldtvett vs. Sullt in this court

at December tern 1809, was an appeal from Jlttlfhwirc County
Court. It was an action nfaa&untynitf for g'oods sold and delivtred,

and the general issue was pleaded. At the trial the defendant,

(now appellee,) offered in evidence by way of set off, a promissory
note drawn by the plaintiff, (the appellant,)

in favour of William

Jlaya, and by him endorsed to UK- I'kfV'iulaiit. The plaintiff then

offered to prove by Hay*, that while the note remained in his pos-

session, and before he endorsed it to the defertdant, he erased from

the body of the note the name "William Jtays," and in this de-

faced state delivered the note to one Harkli?, a broker, and re-

quested him to negotiate it by selling
1

it, and that h'urklic did offer

it for sale, but WHS unable to sell it. That Hatfn afterwards insert-

ed the name "William ffays" in the body of the note, and en-

ilorsed it to the defendant, to whom he communicated the circum-

stance of the erasure, before and at the time he endorsed the note.

The defendant objected to the proof of tin; erasure by Hays, on
the ground that h might tend to invalidate the note< and that Ifays
was an incompetent v.'itnessto invalidate an instrument to which he
had given credit by endorsing it, and passing it away. And the

court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and HuHinxswnrfh, A. J.] sustained the

objection, and directed the jury, that Ikiys was an incompetent
witness to prove the erasure. The plaintiff excepted, and the ver-

dict and judgment being against him, he appealed to this court,

where the judgment wus ujjiri/icd b-j cont&it.
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1810. drawer, three questions on bills of exceptions are brought

before this court for their decision.

The firfit question is, whether the endorser can be re-

ceived as a witness to prove payment of the money to the

plaintiff?

The second question i, whether he is a competent wit-

ness to prove the note was given on an usurious conside-

ration?

The third question is, whether the endorsee of a pro-

missory note ran recover in his own name 011 an endorse-

ment in blank?

The two first questions are of the greatest importance,

and have claimed the particular attention of the court, be-

cause on our judgment depends one of the principal rules

of evidence which will be adhered to or relaxed accor-

dingly, in this state, in future.

These questions have been ably discussed by the coun-

sel for the parties, and all the cases and law relating to

them have been brought before the court, and with great

strength of argument observed on.

The objection to the endorsor being received as a wit-

ness, is grounded on the rule laid down in Walton vs.

Shelly, that no person shall be admitted as a witness to

impeach or invalidate an instrument or writing which he

has signed and given credit to.

This is acknowledged to be a rule of policy, and adopt-

ed by the court in that case in conformity to a maxim of

the civil law, nemo alleguns suum turpitudincm cst audi~

endus. This as a rule of evidence was unknown in the

common law courts in England prior to that case.

The rule that prevailed antecedent to that time, and as

a rule of the common law, is, that every person not inte-

rested in the event of the suit was admissible as a witness.

It is certain this rulo was deviated from, and I think in-

fringed by the decision of the court in that casej and the

evils resulting from it as a general rule pressed so hard

upon the court, and involved them in so many difficulties,

by interfering with the decisions of the courts in other

cases1

,
as to induce them to modify i(; and in three years

afterwards they restricted it to the case of negotiable in-

struments; and after relaxing it from time to time, they

exploded it in the case of Jordain vs Lashbrooke, 7 T> B-

601, and re-established the rule which prevailed according
tu the principles of the common law.
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Unquestionably the rule in Walton vs. Shelly cannot 1810.

prevail as a general rule, because in the cases of wills,

deeds and bonds, the witnesses to them may be examined

to impeach their validity; in the first case to prove the in-

sanity of the testator, in the second case to prove the deed

\v;is not sealed or delivered, and in the third case to prove

the bond was -riven on an usurious consideration or thatO

the obligor was unlettered, and that the bond was not read

or was misread to him. The witnesses in these cases, by
their attestations, held out there was no legal objection to

them, and that they will prove those requisites which are

essential to their validity.

The decision in Walton vs Shelly is overruled by the

court in Jonlainevs. Lashbrooke, and the law considered a*

settled in England. The cases at nisi prius conformed to

Walton vs. Shelly, while it remained the ruling decision,

although the courts indicated an inclination to modify and

n-lax the restriction. Lord Mansfield said, the rule is

founded in policy, and on that ground it was adopted. It

is the duty and province of the court dicere non hgem,
and if the rule was not known at that time as a rule of

evidence at the common law, the court's opinion as to its

policy would not warrant them in the adoption of it.

An accomplice is a legal and competent witness against

the principal, and in giving testimony must declare his

own turpitude and participation in the crime, which is a

circumstance that impeaches his credit. The maxim of

the civil law, when considered with reference to the com-

mon law, may be understood as affecting the credit of the

witness, and declaring that he stands in that predicament

which renders his testimony suspicious, and that he ought

to be heard with caution.

At one time an underwriter on a policy, in a suit against

another underwriter on the same policy, was held to be an

incompetent witness, and rejected from the supposed bias

on his mind resulting from a community or similarity of

interest. That doctrine has been exploded as a deviation

from, or infringement of, the common law rule of evidence,

that every person who is not interested in the event of the

suit is a competent witness. An heir at law is admitted

as a witness in a suit brought by his ancestor, relating to

the bounds of his land, notwithstanding the bias on his

mind from the expectation of his inheriting the laud. All

VOL. in. S3
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1810. these case* indicate plainly, and recognize the rule, that a

person not interested in the event of the suit is a com-

petent witness, and cannot be incapacitated by the situation

in which he stands, from whence a bias on his mind is in-

ferrable.

It is the peculiar and exclusive right and province of the

jury to decide on the credit of witnesses, and the court

cannot declare them incompetent, from any conjectural in-

fluence on their minds inclining them to favour one party

more than the other: the jury, in forming their opinion,

will consider all circumstances attending the witness m
giving his testimony.

The common law is part of the law of flfaryland, and

cannot be abrogated or impaired by any principle or maxina

of civil law. The rule of evidence, so often recurred to,

is a rule established by the common law, and was in full

force and operation in (his state^ at the time of the deci-

sion in TJ'allon vs. 6'Ae%, which introduced the maxim

of the civil law, as an exception to that rule, on the ground
of policy.

That decision has been the ground of the judgments in

the courts of the states, and their decisions must rest ou

that authority, and cannot be entitled to more weight.

The maxim of the civil law may be considered as con-

fined to the parties, and was so considered by the judges,

(Gross and Lawrence.}
A plaintiff, whose action arises exliirpi causa, shall not

be heard in alleging his own turpitude in support of his ac-

tion against a parliccps criminix.

To illustrate the position, A promises B a sum of money
if he will grant him an office which concerns the adminis-

tration of justice, or procure it to be granted, and the of-

fice is obtained, and A refuses to pay the money B can-

not recover it. So if A gives B a sum of money to pro-
cure him an office, and B so expends the money, and the

office is not obtained, A cannot, recover the money of B f

or the person to whom it was paid.

So in the case of simony, where A promises to pay B a

sum of money if he will procure him to be presented and

instituted to a chapel, which was a donative in the King's

gift; and B does procure him to be thus presented and in-

stituted, B cannot recover the money of A.
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In support of such actions the plaintiffs cannot be heard 1810.

because of the
illegality

and turpitude of the consideration ^"v" ^

As to the third question. The legal operation of an en- v

dorsement in blank, in cases in which the sum is filled up
in the bill, confers a

right
in the holder to consider it as a

transfer to himself, or an authority to receive the money
from the drawee, for the use of the endorser, and he makes

his election accordingly, by filling it up as a transfer or

authority; and as it. has not been filled up as a transfer iij

this case, the plaintiff below cannot support the action.

PQLK and BUCHANAN, Jf. concurred,

GAXTT, J. dissented.

EARLE, J. I concur in the judgment of the court upon
the two first bills of exceptions in this cause.

If the endorsee was not a competent witness for all pur-

poses, it must be acknowledged he was for some. He might
have been sworn to prove that the note was paid by Ring"

gold to Tyson after the endorsement of it, and no solid ob-

jection could have been raised tD his being permitted to

state, that as the agent of Ringgold he mad,e the payment.
A blank endorsement of itself transfers no interest in a

bill of exchange or promissory note. Independent of the

authorities referred to by the counsel of the appellant upon
this point, a cause, lately determined in the court of ap-

peals on the eastern shore, concludes the question. It was

the action of Joseph Wood, and Elizabeth his wife, for the

use of Benjamin Sluyler, against Gray fy Biddle, It ori-

ginated in Cecil county court, on a promissory note passed-

to the wife while sole, and by her endorsed in blank to

Sluytcr, whose pleasure it was to use the names of the

husband and wife in the prosecution of his action. At the

trial tiie defendants offered to prove, that value passed from

Sluyler at the time of the endorsement, and was the consi-

deration of it; and meant to contend, that the property in

the note was transferred, and that tlie suit ought to have

been in the name of Sluyter, as. endorsee. But the court

held, that the title to the note was not assigned by the

blank endorsement; and the rejection of the testimony hav-

ing produced a bill of exceptions, their judgment was re-

vised and affirmed in this court. 2 Harr. $ Johns. 528.

In the third bill of exceptions in the record, a more so.

jjous point is presented for consideration, andjn deciding
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1P10. it, I must also beg leave to dissent from the judgment pro-

nounced by the court. I am for uniting with the courts of

judicature in the commercial states of Massachusetts, Ntw
York and Pennsylvania, in giving stability to a legal prin-

ciple that will restrain men from invalidating negotiable

paper, to the credit and currency of which they have con-

tributed by the endorsement of their names; as well for the

sake of preserving within the union, a uniformity in the

adjudication of great mercantile questions, as because I

deem the principles of the case of Halton vs. Shelly, i\\c.

law of this state. It has been adjudicated, it is true, since

the establishment of our independence, and in this view,

it is not a binding authority in our courts ofjustice; but it

unquestionably contains a recognition of the principle con-

tended for, as a principle well understood in King's Bench

in the year 1786, and perfectly familiar to the learned in

the profession of the law at that period. Lord Sicmxfield,

and the other judges, who sat in the cause, and particularly

Judge liullcr, treated the rule, "that a party to a negotia-
ble instrument shall not be received as a witness to invali-

date it," as a known and long settled general rule of law;

and the counsel, who argued in behalf of the plaintiff and

defendant, on the one hand asserted, and on the other ad-

mitted, the existence and propriety of the principle, and

only differed about the application of it to the subject then

under discussion. My deduction from the report of this

case is, that the rule in question was established long ante-

rior to 1786, and this opinion seems to receive strength

from considering the case of Jlbramsvs fiunn, decided a-

bout the year 1768, where the rule is glanced at, if not re-

cognized, by the judge, in stating the reasons of the judg-
ment of the court. "Whether this case is the law of Great

Britain at this day, is a question which need not be in-

quired into. For it is certain that general principles, con-

fessedly a part of the common law at the time of our revo-

lutionary war, cannot be affected or altered by the subse-

quent decisions of foreign tribunals. But if I was to ha-

zard an opinion on the question, I should say that JTa/lon

m. Shelly is still authority in England. Jowduine vs Lash-
brooke contradicts it; but it cannot be concealed, that the

competency of witnesses was by that decision enlarged, to

prevent evasions of a statute that materially affected the

revenue of the kingdom; and it is to be remarked, that the
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case itself lias never received the sanction of the supreme

appellate jurisdictions of that country. When II inlon vs.

Saidlcr was determined in Aeef York in the year 1802. (it

was the first time the point occurred in that state,) it is

impossible to suppose the judges were unappri/.ed of Jour-

ilaine vs. Laxhbrooke; and yet we find them acknowledg-

ing the principles of ff'allon vs. Shelly in their fullest ex-

tent. They must have proceeded upon the ground (hat the

latter case, from the peculiarity of its circumstances, did

not unsettle the authority of the former, or, as I think on

this occasion, they must have believed, that Walton vs.

Shelly refers to rules and principles which existed long

antecedent to the controversy between those parties.

The case now before the court falls within the reason of

JI alton vs. Shelly, and according to my judgment ought

to be decided by it, although there is a striking feature in

the facts which distinguishes it in some degree from that

authority, and from almost all the cases determined upon
the same subject. It was not proposed to prove by WUiner,

the endorsee, that the note was given upon an illegal con-

tract, and therefore void ub inilio; but supposing it was a

valid instrument, he was offered as an evidence to prove

the illegality of the consideration upon which he transferred

it to the endorsee. The cause of action itself was not to

be impeached; but as the suit could not be sustained with-

out the aid of the endorsement, a recovery was to be bar-

red by showing it to be a nullity. The admission of the

testimony thus putting it in the power of the witness, not

merely to destroy a paper to which he had given credit by
Ms name, but to abrogate his own act of endorsement, and

thereby in effect release the defendant from a debt which,

from any thing that appears to the contrary, is bonujide due

and owing from him.

I am of opinion, that the judgment of the court below, in

the third bill of exceptions, ought to be affirmed.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.
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1810. THE STATE vs. CHASE.
BECEMBRR.

APPEAL from Anne-Arundd County Court. This was

an action of assumpsit, brought against the state, for money
had and received, and for sundry matters properly charge-
able in account. The general issue was pleaded. At

Mm* on the part' the trial it appeared in evidence, that under theact ofApril

c'iv,

C

atraii>*>i .f J7S3, c/. 35, Samuel Chuxe, the plaintiff, (now appellee,)
srcck iu lh<. Bnnk .

oi England be- jvas appointed agent and trustee, on the part of the state,
loni;iiiK '" lll<:

tsi.-. mi lie wa
{ execute several trusts, &c. relative to the capital stock

alUiwio a commit- '

*n"the
4
'ITA'si'm ' n *^e Bank ^ ^gfond belonging to the state, and to re-

ici-i^-d,

h
Hi 'lull

ceive a transfer thereof, and sell the same, &c. and fop

uciap
l 'nn

'o
r

u' which he was allowed a commission of four per cent, on the

Kuin'sftife'stTJ."!
net sum by him received, in full satisfaction for his trou-

rZ'^ato hjm ble. By the act of 1801, ch. 103, the minister of the Unit-

bm4 vu oonfkea- ed States in London was vested with authority to receive,

tire u
>

Kcnt'was
a
!w >n his own name, in behalf of the state, a transfer of the

eh, *>, uutiioti'-fii stock, and all dividends due: and that he should transfer to
to a-s'iii to O 1C

'

...,.-
a p..rti,m ot the the plamtm four per centum in bank stock on the amount
bank stock, not

.

'

iccrdiuj; /n.ooo. ^hich might be transferred to him: and pay to the plain-
Bj the ai-tof ihOI, V
cji. 103,niiiii..i'.- tiff the like per centum on the amount of anv dividends
t<T ot tn*^ L/ i in * *

&*?ttmir?M
t' ue

'
wn

'

lcn ( ^ie minister might receive. Osgood flanbury

o
c

'th.-

e
s

a
t<.Vk"ad

ant^ ^* ^e '"S creditors of 4?. Dulany, he executed to them

"iM^^nutiu- ',''
a mortgage of his lands, which lands were confiscated by

lentiiTbankstn'Jk!

the st^te, and on application of hanbury and Co. to the

Siirfc mirM
011

^ .^tate for the payment of their debt, the act of 1785, ch 50,
traa-iferivu In him, , i ,. i n ^ ,' r ,

ami ji:iy in ihe authorised the plaintin to assign to them a portion of the

cj/Ifm'i?n tiu- I'N bank stock, noc exceeding \ 1 ,000 of the capital of the said

The uaafaier n- stock. (See Barclay vs. Russell, 3
Vesey, 424). On the

1,1 ihcsuuk, ai.it Jst of May 1803, the stock claimed by the state amounted
irwMlnicd u pn to the am.Mn.i to 187,567 12 0; but in the course of negotiations, on
<Iuc to linn, and
to til.- act-in

Jie account of claims, &c. it was reduced: and on the 14th of
tiarnttn't'Cl to tn*?

r"nT
l

"co"!nit Sim
r

i August 1804, fnilium Finkney, esquire, the then minister

Tji^r/Viu^UHK yf
'

llie failed Stales, received a transfer for 100,940 t,

.T'^nf l'!'a! entire capital bank stock, 6,976 1 8,' navy 5
p. c. an-

c,

t

m
d

coimlslm'' nuitjes, f8,314 16 1, 5
p.

c. annuities of 1797, and cash paid

inmierredthe to him 5,865 7 5, and he transferred to Hanliwy's exe-

cutors 19,910 bank stock, 1531 navy 5 p. c. 1825, 5

p. c. of 1797, and paid them in cash 1237, in satisfaction

of their claim of 11,000 bank stock, which was directed

by the state to be assigned in payment of the debt cf H<>n-

Intry and Co. The said minister caused to be transferred

to the a-rent 4037 bank stock for his commission on the
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entire capital of bank stock, retaining the commission^ on

the annuities and cash, toanswerthe sum ofmoney receiv-

ed by the agent's solicitors, by way of costs, and he caused

to bs transferred to the use oftlie state, 66, 993 1 bank

Stock, ^5445 I 8, tiavy 5 p. c. 6,489 16 1, 5 p. c.

of 1797, and paid in cash 3,9J8 7 5. Part of the claim

of the plaintiff in this action was for his commission of 4 p.

c. on the annuities transferred and cash paid to //aa-

bury's executors; but it was resisted by the attorney gene-

ral on the ground, that it was agreed by Mr. Pinknci)^ in,

ordbr to obtain a transfer oftlie stock, that immediately on,

its being made to him, he would transfer the sum of .19,-

910 bank stock to Hanbury's executors; and on the stock

being transferred; he did transfer that amount to Hanbury^s

executors; and the court were called on by by the attorney

general to direct the jury, that the plaintiffwas not entitled

to a commission of 4 p. c. oh the said stock so transferred

to Hanburifs executors. But the court, [Chase, Ch. J.

and Harwood, A. J.] wo.re of opinion, that if the jury

Should find the above fact, and should also find from

the evidence, that the said transfer was made to Han-

bury^s executors, to pay and satisfy a debt due from the

state to tlanbui'y, by mortgage from Dulany, on land con-

fiscated by the state, that in such case the state received the

beneficial use of the stock so transferred, and the plaintifi'

was entitled, according to his contract with the state, and

the several acts of the legislature confirmatory thereof, to

4 p. c. commission on the said stock thus transferred by
Mr. Pinkney. The court were also of opinion, that the

liability of the state to pay the said debt, did not depend
on the bank stock, and if it had not been obtained by suit

or negotiation, the obligation of the state to pay the said

debt, would have remained, as it arose from the act of con-

fiscation, and was secured by the treaty of peace. That

the .said claim of Hanbvry had no connexion with the bank

stock, nor was a lien on the same; that the only subject of

negotiation was the right of the state to the bank stock,

and the means used to obtain it could not be considered as

a part of the subject of negotiation. Tlie attorney gene-
ral excepted on the part of the state; and the verdict and

judgment being for the plaintiff', this appeal was prosecut-
ed on the part of the state.

1810,
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The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, GANTT, anil

BAULK, J. by

Johnson, (Attorney General,) for the State; and by
Martin* for the Appellee, mid by the Appellee vapropria

pcrnuiia.

THK COURT agreed in opinion with the court below as

expressed in the bill of exceptions.

GAXTT, J. dissented.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

DECKMHKR. LEGOUX, ct /. vs. WANTE.

^un.L.'rr jhr'tu" APPEAL from the Court of Chancery. A bill was filed

'.'!

m
ii.f'"?ii-'! by Wunte against the appellants, for the foreclosure of the

Sfllllslnw*^^ equity of redemption in certain lands mortgaged by Legoiu:

Mure
W

Utf
V<

U'? to H'fwlft by deed dated the 2d of November 1799, tr> se-

ai a tun-cure the payment of S-5900, on the 1st of October 1805,

iu exhibited 'oer. and for other relief, &c. The answer of Le^oux stated.
:illl luli-IV.iS.UO--

'

n to fee an.wer- that the mortgage was executed to secure the payment of
; !>/ tlic co.u- r

i:uiii:iiit tieid, money loaned at a usurious interest, and he pleaded and
tliai [lit.- |jriiivi|iic

"!, "..T^V, i,'";,,

l

v !li'|
I'eiicd on the act of assembly passed on that subject. He

sui.jt'tt ;i'i:usc!i u! Afterwards, by his petition, prayed that the complainant an-

Iw'!"^"'^^- ih' SU
'

L' 1

' certain interrogatories to be propounded to him, and

clxHic'm'l.cr^'ioa among others tlie following
l'4th. Did not the complainant

MMOU The* a- press for the payment of his debt, and did he not afterwards

jKuiaaiu admit, consent to give time to the defendant, Lcgoux, to pay the

iuij;ki Miujcti ii*-a same; if so, what time, and wh;>t sum did the complainant
i . u tiiiuimi-e ur
inn. lor tue oi- a^ree to give for the time? 5th. What rate of interest did
Kiu-i-

uiu-i-i- tiu IK-I- ih e complainant demand for his money if he nave further
S 111 U Illl IH..V ll > f

mi'usm'-"J">ni ,--

l 'me lo
l
)a^' tnc ^ eljt ' :m( l wnat ratc (|f '"terest did the de-

finally agree to pay, &c. Gth. Did or did not Le-

t() secure the payment of the sum of money before

v
v

i.^", '^u
1

':-

1

',^:
mentioned :u due from him on the 2d of October 1799,

.^"i^'auy
execute the deed of mortgage; was there any other consi-

deration for that deed except the said debt, and what other

consideration?" The complainant exccpted to these inter-

rogatories, and demurred generally to their being answer-

ed.

KII.TY, Chancellor, (July 180S). The chancellor consi-

ders Uie principle of equity to be, that DO person is bound to
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&nswer so as to subject himself to punishment; and not, as 1810.

contended for the defendant, where the answering would cie-

ate or occasion a forfeiture of his claim. In this case, the an-

swer of the usury might subject him to a forfeiture or fine for

the offence; and it has not been shown, by (he counsel for the

defendant, that it would not. It is certain that where the

person who may have borrowed money on usurious interest

seeks relief in equity, he must do equity, and do what is

right between the parlies, which is the paying or tendering
what is legally due, but it is contended for the defendant

that he does not bring the suit, or desire the interference

of the court*

A decree was afterwards passed for a sale of the mort-

gaged premises, to satisfy the whole of the mortgaged debt.

In that decree the chancellor stated, that the burthen of

the proof of usury was on Legoux, and that it was not

proved. That the complainant's counsel in the argument
stated his willingness to take a decree for the principal and

legal interest, on account of the insufficiency of the pro-

perty; but the court could not found a decree upon such

nnofler, and therefore decreed for the whole sum. From
this decree the defendants appealed to this court, whore

the cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and POLK,

and BUCHANAN, J. by

Johnson, (Attorney General,) for the Appellants; and by

Boyd and Moale, for the Appellee.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

M'MECHEN'S Lessee vs. GRUNDY : THORNBURGH. DECEMBER.1

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court from a judgment Where a con-

rendered in favour of the defendant in that court, in an r..imi from A H.

f (who hud comroit-

action of ejectment brought to recover the possession of a ted n a ofbMfc
1

ruptcy.) to W M
lot of ground in the city of Baltimore, described by metes *

u $uJe
l

n
n
t

"*

t

IO

h!^

and bounds. The general issue was pleaded. a
n
C7bhlon

f

i!

deration, and for
th e purpose af fufirtanfially cornplyinjr with an enticement ofA B to land J H, to transfer bank
Mock ID them to secure them against ;inj- !<>< they mi.crht sustain by endoriiog three promissory note*
for his accommodation; and A B, not having bank stock, when applied to by I and J P, offered the
lot of Riound to them a* it substitute, and at their instance sold and conveyed it to W M, who took
up rhi- v.iitl note* That the preference acquired by I and J I* was consequential and nothing more
th:iu a substantial fulfilment ot'the engagement made by A B to them, at the time ofendorsing the
note*.
To rnulor a payment or transfer by a debtor to his creditor fraudulent n to the other creditor*,

Under the bankrupt law, it must lie spontaneously made in consequence of a formed detipn to be-
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1810. 1. At the trial the plaintiff
below read in evidence a

**rant of TodcTs Range to James ToJd, on the 1st of

^ ne 1700> ^ proved that the premises, mentioned in

jr, tec.

the dec j arat joni werc part of that tract, and that JJqidla

Brown being seized and possessed of the said premises,

did, on the 20th of February 1802, convey the same to

JU-Mechcn, the lessor of the plaintiff, in consideration of

the sum of$14,050) by deed duly executed, acknowledged

and recorded. He also offered evidence, that 7. and J.

P. Fkasants had previously to the 29th of December

1801, endorsed sundry notes for the accommodation of

Brown, to the amount oi 816,000, none of which were

then payable, and did not become payable till after the

20th of February ensuing; and that Brown* on the 29th

of December 180U applied to 7. and /. P. Pleasants to

endorse further and other notes for his accommodation,

which they refused to do, unless Brown would secure

them, by the conveyance of property, against any respon-

sibility which they might incur by reason of such proposed

endorsements; that Brown did then agree with 7. and 7. P.

Pleasants to secure them, by the transfer of bank stock,

against any responsibility which they might incur by rea-

son of such endorsements to be made by them for the ac-

commodation of Brown', that in pursuance of such en-

gagements, 7. and J. P. Pleasants did endorse for the ac-

commodation of Brown three promissory notes, each for

4,674, dated the 9th of December 1801, drawn by

Urown, and payable to and endorsed by 7. and J. P.Plea-

sanls, one in 170 days, another in 180 days, and the

other in 190 days; and that Brown d'u\ thereupon sign ami

deliver to 7. and J. P. Pleasants the following receipt:

"Received, December 29th, 1801, of 7srr/c/and John P.

Pleatants, their three several endorsements of my notes

for four thousand six hundred and seventy-four dollars

each, making fourteen thousand dollars, which I promise
to provide for and pay as they become due, say on the 17tu

and 27th of June, and 7th of July next; and as a security

for the faithful performance thereof* I hereby engage to

deposit bank stock to the amount in their hands.

A. Brown, jr.
"

That Brown, afterwards did negotiate, for his own use

and accommodation, the said three notes so endorsed by
7. and J. P. Pleusanls, with a certain E. Pannell, and
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that /. and J. P. Pleasants afterwards, on the 19th of Fe- 1810.

btuary 1802. '-knowing Bvown to be in difficult circum- ""-^ f

M'Mnlr*

stances, called on him and requested him to secure them,
GrunUy, &c,

in pursuance of his said engagement, against any respon-

sibility which they might incur by reason of their said en-

dorsements; and thereupon Broivn having then no bank

stock, offered to convey to them the premises mentioned

in the declaration, for the purpose of indemnifying them

as aforesaid, but which they did not accept. That the les-

sor of the plaintiff, on the 20th of February 1802, in or-

der to assist /. and J. P. Pleasants^ agreed with Brown
and I. and J. P. Pleawnts, that if Brown would sell and

convey to him the property mentioned in the declaration

for the amount of the said notes, that he would pay Pan-

ndl the amount of the said notes \yheu due; and that

Brown, in pursuance of his said undertaking to /. and J.

P. Pleasants, and at their request, and in pursuance of the

above mentioned agreement between the lessor of the

plaintiff, /. and ,7, P. Pleasants and himself, did on the

0th of February 1802, sell and convey to the lessor of

the plaintiff, by the deed herein before mentioned, the pre-

mises mentioned in the declaration; and that tTve lessor of

the plaintiff did, at the respective periods at which the said

three notes became due, pay the amount of them to Pannell9

the holder; and that the premises mentioned in the decla-

ration were not worth the amount of the said three notes,

so paid by the lessor of the plaintiff That Brown's af-

fairs being desperate, and it being impossible for him to go
on with his business, or pay his debts, he was, on the said

days, and particularly on the 20th of February 1802, very
fearful of being arrested by his creditors, or some of them,

and took measures to avoid such arrest The defendants

then gave in evidence, that Broivn was, on the 17th of

February 1802, and long before, am] from that day until

the 22d of the same month, a merchant, residing in tke

city of Baltimore; that he was at the said times, and long

before, a person actually using the trade of merchandise,

by buying and selling in gross, and dealing in bills of ex-

change; and that he was on the 20th of February 1802, in-

debted to JV. Norria above the sum of g 1,000 then due;

that on that day Morris sued out of Baltimore county
court a writ of capias ad rcspondentlum against Brown,
which writ was directed, ad the same day delivered, ta
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1810. the sheriff' of Baltimore couniy, to be served upon Broivn;

that the sheriff on the same ihiy, at 4 o'clock in the after-

noon, called at the duelling-house of Brown to serve the

writ, who concealed himself therein, and directed one of

his i lerks to inform the sheriff that he, IhoivH, was not at

home, although he was at that time in his said house, and

did deny himself for the purpose of preventing himself

from being arrested upon the said writ. That Brown did,

before the 20th of February 1802, declare that he had been,

advised to become a bankrupt, and that he was determined

to become one. That on the 17th of February 1802,

jBrouvi, being indebted to R L. J M, & 11 C, in the sum

(if &7000, on a protested bill of exchange drawn by him

in their favour, and before that time protested for nonpay-

ment, R C called on Brown, and urged him to pay or

satisfy the said bill; and that Brown did therefore, for the

purpose of discharging the said bill, execute and deliver to

It L and J M, with the assent of fi C\ on the 17th of

February 1802, a bill of sale of a Brig called The Hurlcr,

then belonging to Brown. That on the 19th of February
1802, Brown and J P, being tenants in common of and

in three tracts of land in Anne-Jlnindel county, contain-

ing 300 acres, Brown did, at the urgent request of J J\

by deed duly executed and recorded, convey to J /*, and

his heirs, all his Brown's interest and estate in the said

lands, in consideration of the sum of 82CCO about two

years before that time expended by ./ P for Brown in the

improvement of the said land, and in pursuance of an

agreement so to convey, made by Brown with J P soon

after the time of making the said improvement, and two

years before the date of the deed. Tliaf all the said con-

veyances, including the deed to the lessor of the
plaintiff,

were made by Brown with a view to, qml in contemplation

of, an aet of bankruptcy, stoppage of payment, and in-

solvency by him to be committed, and with intent to give

to the several persons aforesaid, being a part of his credi-

tor?, a preference in payment of their debts, to the exclu-

sion or injury of his other creditors; that the debts then

due from him to the said persons, together amounted to

&23.000, the property so conveyed to gl 6,000, the whole

of his debts to all his creditors 8400,000, and the whole

of Ids property and estate to about g! 00,000. That Brown
did actually stop payment on the 19th of February 1802,
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and that one of his notes was duly protested for nonpay- 1810.

went on the 20th of the same month, in the afternoon.

That on the 20tli of February 1S02, A. Norris presented
to J IV, then district judge of the U. S. in and for the

district of Aiaryluml, a petition stating that Brown had

become bankrupt, c. and praying the judge to grant
unto him a commission of bankruptcy against Brown, &c.

And did also, on the 22d of February 1802, make affida-

vit in writing of his debt, amounting to 82556 39, Sic.

He also executed on the 22d of February 1802, and de-

livered to the judge, his bond as required by law. That

on the 22d of February 1802, the judge did, by commis-

sion under his hand and seal, appoint / C, &c. to act as

commissioners of Brotvn. That the commissioners', having

taken the oath required, &c. did on the 22d of February

1802, proceed to execute the said commission, and cause

reasonable notice in writing to be served on Brown, &c.

That Brown, on the 23d of February 1 02, in pursuance
of the notice, appeared before the commissioners, and sub-

mitted- himself to the commissioners, and did not require

that any jury should be impannelled, &c. That the com-

missioners did, on the 23d of February 1802, on due ex-

amination and proof, adjudge and declare Brown a bank-

rupt. That the commissioners did immediately after they

had adjudged and declared Brown bankrupt as aforesaid,

cause due and sufficient notice to be given to Brown's

creditors, and did in such notice appoint a convenient

time and place for the said creditors to meet and prove

their debts, and to choose assignees, c. \yhich notice was

duly published, &.c. That at the time and place specified

in the said notice, the creditors of Brown proved their

debts, and did then and there duly appoint the defendants,

assignees of Brown. That the commissioners afterwards.o -
-

. .

on the 1 1 tli of March 1802, made, executed and delivered,

a deed to the defendants, appointing them assignees, and

conveying to them all and singular the goods, &c. of Brown,

of which he was possessed, &c. The plaintift'then ottered

evidence, that it was previously to the 20th of February

1802, concerted between Brown and Norris, the petition-

ing creditor, that Norris should sue forth a writ of capias

ad respondendum against Brown, and that Brown should

keep his house so that he should not be taken or served

with the writ, ami that Norris should thereupon petition
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1810. the district judge for a commission of bankruptcy agahisi
*~n*~~*/ Brown; and that in pursuance of the said concerted agree-

ment between Norris and Krown, Norris did sue forth

ihe writ hereiu before mentioned against firoivn, and that

did, in pursuance of the said agreement, keep hii

house at 4 o'clock, P. M. on the 20th of February 1803,, so

that \ie could not be served with the said process; and

that Jforris did, in further execution of the said conccrt-

vd scheme, petition the district judge for a commission

of bankruptcy, who issued the commission herein twfwe

Mentioned; and that the commissioners appointed in and

by the said commission, and herein before named, did de-

clare Brown a bankrupt on account of his having so as a-

faresaid avoided the service of the said process. That on

the 2(J(h of February 1802, there was no debt due and

payable from JJrotrn to Norris, That the deed from

ifrottw to the lessor of the plaintiff was executed and de-

livered to the lessor of the plaintiff uvi Saturday the 20th

<if February 1802, at 8 o'clock in the morning, and that

imm did not consent to commit an act of bankruptcy
until the 19th of February 1802, in the evening, and then

\vith reluctance, although persuaded or advised so to do by
yme of his friends, and that he did not refuse to pay any
of his creditors their respective debts until the 20th of

February 1802, The county court, [Nicholson Ch. J.]

VtjMU iie prayer of the defendants, directed the jury, that

if they believed from the testimony in the cause that Brown

had agreed, on the 19th of February 1802, with hi* friends,

to. deny hiuisulf to the sheriff* for the purpose of committing
an. act of bankruptcy, thereby to lay a foundation for a

commission of bankruptcy; that he did so deny himself on

the 20th; that a commission issued in pursuance thereof,

and that he was declared a bankrupt; that the deed from

him to the lessor of the plaintiff was executed on the 20th

of February, after he had formed this resolution, with a

view Mli'ly to secure the 1'leasanls against any responsi-

bility which they might afterwards incur on account of their

endorsements for Jhown'n use; and that the lessor of the

plaintiff accepted the said deed, and agreed to take up
J-iniioit'y notes endorsed by the Pleasant*, when they be-

came payable, with the same vievy of relieving the Pleasanta

from iheir future responsibility, and to secure them againsc

any loss which, they might sustain inconsequence of the
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derangements of Broieri's business, then the said deed is 1810.

not a bonafidc. purchase in the purview of the tenth sec-

tion of the act of congress, but must be considered frau-

dulent in point of law, by giving a preference to certain per-

sons, who might possibly afterwards become creditors, in.

exclusion of other creditors, if the jury believe that Brown

had other creditors to a considerably larger amount than

his funds. And inasmuch as the deed was a fraudulent

conveyance, made in contemplation of, and with a deter-

mination to commit an act of bankruptcy-, it is void, and is

in itself an act of bankruptcy, and will support the

commission and adjudication of the commissioner!*, al-

though the Act, upon which the commission issued, waft

subsequent to the execution of the deed* but upon the

same day, and although the said act might not have been

an act of bankruptcy. The deed to the lessor of the plain-,

tiff' being void, he cannot recover in this cause, as he has

shown no other title than that derived from flro/cn, which

d'nl not pass, by reason of the fraud upon Brown's other

creditors. The plaintiff excepted.

2. The plaintiff then prayed the opinion ofthecourh,

and their direction to the jury, that if the jury shall be of

opinion from the evidence, that Brown was, on the 20th of

February 1SO&, seized of the premises mentioned in the

declaration, and being so seized did on that day convey
the same to the lessor of the plaintiff by deed duly execut-

ed, acknowledged and recorded, for a fair and full price,

and that the said deed was executed and delivered to the

lessor of the plaintiff by Brown^ before the act of bank-

ruptcy committed by Brownt, on which the commission of

bankruptcy against him issued, and that the lessor of the

plaintiff had no knowledge, information or notice, of any
act of bankruptcy committed by Brown at the time of the

execution and delivery of said deed, that then and in that

case the plaintiff is entitled to recover. This opinion and

direction the court refused to give. The plaintiff excepted.

The verdict and judgment being for the defendants, the

plaintiff appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHA-

NAN, and EARLE, J.

Afarfin and W. Dorsei/, for the Appellant, contended,

1. That the conveyance from Brown to the lessor of the
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1810. plaintiff could not be deemed a voluntary preference on the

* -y '

part of tit-own; and if it was not voluntary, it was not
Xf'M -,,,,. -' '

fraudulent. And 2. That if it was made in contemplation.
Glumly, Sec.

of bankruptcy, and to give a preference, still it was not by
that circumstance void, because it was madeon the pressing

application of creditors. They referred to the act of con-

gress, to establish an uniform system of bankruptcy, passed

on the 4th of April 1800, ch. 10. Phccnixrs. Ingraham's

assignees, 5 Johns. Rep. 412. Hartshorn vs. Slodden, 2

JJos. $ Pull. 582. Ex Parie Scudamore, 3 J
r
es. 85. ff'orse-

Jrn vs. De Mattos, 1 Jhirr. 4G7. 480. Harmon vs. Fixhar,

1 Cowp. 117. Small v*. Dudley >
2 P. Jfms. 4r. Rust

vs. Coopery
2 Cowp. 629. Hooper vs. Smith, 1 IV. Blk.

Rep. 441. Thompson vs. Freeman, \ T R. 156, (note.)

Smith vs. Payne, G T. Rep. 152. Yeules vs. Groves, I J'cs.

jr. 280. Hopkins vs. Gm/, 7 Mod. 139. Cock vs. Good-

fclloic, 10 Mod. 489, 497,- and Smith vs. Hodson, 4 T.R.
Oil 010
. I 1 ** I <w*

Harper argued for the Appellees.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

court are of opinion^ that the conveyance from .4ynila

Jiroum to William M'Mexhen, the lessor of the plaintiff,

is not fraudulent, the same having been made for a valua-

ble consideration, and for the purpose of substantially

complying with the engagement of Brown to the Messrs.

Plcasants, to transfer or deposit bank stock with them, to

secure them against any loss they might sustain by endors-

ing the three notes. As Brown could not comply with his

engagement to transfer or deposit bank stock with the

Messrs. PIfasants, when applied toby them, and as Broicn

offered to convey the house and lot to them as a substitute

for the bank stock, and inasmuch as the conveyance was

made to IWMechcn* jvith the concurrence of all the par-

ties then concerned, on his engaging to take up the notes,

the preference acquired by the Messrs. Pleasants was con-

sequential, and nothing more than a substantial fulfilment

of the engagement made by Brown to them at the time of

endorsing the notes.

The court are of opinion, that to render a payment or

transfer by a debtor to his creditor, fraudulent as to the

other creditors, under the bankrupt law, it must be spon-

taneously made in consequence of a formed design to b-
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come a bankrupt. In this case the conveyance made by

Brown was not voluntary, but produced by the applica-

tion of the Messrs. Pleasant* for a transier of bank stock,

which they were entitled to, and the refusa ol rown to

comply with his engagement, or to make any provision to

indemnify them, would have subjected him to an action at

law, or bill in chancery for a specific execution of his con-

tract, and in that point of view the application of the

Messrs. Pleasants must be considered as importunate and

pressing.

The court reverse the judgment of the court below, this

court dissenting from the opinions expressed in both of the

bills of exceptions, and awarded a proccdendo.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, &C.

M'Evov, et al. vs. THE MAYOR, &c. OF BALTIMORE. DECEMBER.'

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an in a debt on*

action of debt, brought in the name of The Mayor and bmi^rmThe city

Cily Council of Baltimore, at the instance and for the use r*paaoo to the

of The Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church, in the performance, set
out the ordinance

Town of Baltimore, against the defendants, (now appel- f r fa admi-iou
and regulation of

lants.) The facts as agreed upon were these: It is admitted i"-i-'-; also the

appointment of

that the bond stated in the declaration was duly executed ?
1 ?

.

brnk
.

er &c-

J & the net inrorpo-

by the defendants to the plaintiffs, on the 7th of Decem- ^aSSSetSS.
ber 1802, reciting, that "whereas the above bound James '*

l$* ;

MEvoy hath obtained from the mayor of the city of Bal- SSSKSSff
timore SL license of admission to use and execute the oficeth^,,

t

nra
B

toecjr

and employment of a broker within the city of Baltimore, die eon#rec*tn,
vr i'i- e it it- j- i ji i-t-ji vnA the delivery
JNow the condition or this obligation is such, that n tlietothe Broker <x

above bound James M'Euoy, do and shall well and faith- in the lottery,

f c
'

f<> ii <*
H mounting to

fully execute and perform the orhce and employment of a #ioo, to be su ,d
1

/ . by him fur UIL- W-
broker, between party and party, without fraud, collusion, "^t

'.-

f t|it- tim-
f -

jfi-i-jjation. Breach*

imposition, or any crafty or corrupt devices, and do and hat \w aoid h=
J - tickets, and did

shall Faithfully execute every trust committed to him as "
r

l ac
^"h"

l

d!'fi^

broker, then this obligation to be void," &c. The bond p^L.t/^Ton
was thus endorsed: "Approved Deer. 7, 1802. Jos. ^|btAb*S
houn, Mayor," &c. It is admitted that the said James^ h^ ^V^e
M'Evoy received the tickets expressed in the foliowing p^n-^f" not*

receipt, viz. "Balto. Sepr. 12, 1803. Reed, of Fras. S^S^S*' fot

Beeaton, one hundred tickets to the Roman Catholic Ck/Ae-i^d,"'!img4T^

dral Church Lottery, numbered from No. 10601 to 10700, cefpt tl'r the note,
fXpri-!.ing that

the noie whi paid, should be considered as a full payment of the money due for the litkvU; ul tblit

^e uote had not been ptiid. Held, that the plaintiff* might recover iu ihia aetioa.

VOL. in. S5
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1810. both included; for which I promise to be accountable.

V"v""-' J0MP3 M'Evoiji Broker." That the said foJBvoy sold

the said tickets before the 8th of October 1804, for the

suni of &1000. That after the said tickets had thus

been sold, the said James M'Evoy gave the following pro-

missory note for the payment of the said sum of money.

"glOOO. Baltimore, Octo. 8, 1804. Thirty days after

date, 1 promise to pay the Revd. Francis Bceston, or order,

one thousand dollars, for value received. James M'-Evoy."

That at the time of receiving the said promissory note the

said Francis Beetlon, who was the agent of the said Trus-

tees of the said Roman Catholic C/mrc/r, gave to James

M'Evoy a receipt for the said note, expressing that the

said note, when paid, should be considered as a full pay-

ment of the money received for the said tickets; and that

the said promissory note hath not been paid. The county

court gave judgment for the plaintiffs. From that judg-

ment the defendants appealed to this Court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. arid BU-

CHANAN, GANTT, and EARLE, J.

Winder^ for the Appellants^ contended, that taking the

promissory note released the bond entered into as broker.

That it was an indulgence granted to the principal in the

bond, by which the sureties were released. lie also con-

tended, that the act of 1796, ch. 68, incorporating the city

of Baltimore, did not take in
tlje

case of brokers, so as to

entitle any person to recover on their bonds.

Harper, for the Appellees.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

DECEMBER. KENNEDY vs. M'FADON & CATON.

A and B, with APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was anotnT ptTSUIIS *

had^bwJTnRa'Ir'
ac*'on f tufitmpstt for money had and received; for money

tn'ce'rtaTn p'roporl
^a'J out ant^ expended; for money lent and advanced; for

.

ralty court wni reversed and i' was dccr,-ed that salvage should be paid, and it wn< paid hy () and P.
Vrho

brpnrht
suit against A and B, and the other partner*, and o'-'nined judgment, which was paid

liy A, hcbeniK- the only ko'.vrnt partner, the. others havinc: bei-n d^k.ured bankrupts A lirought n
action of a*.iuni/>*it p^mut B, who had survived the other pirtnei-,, to recover f him the pinpor-
tion wl.u-h he ought in justice and equity tu coulribute, Held, that A was uoi entitled to reeuver in
tuchatUon.
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work and labour as an agent, &c. and a quantum, meruit 1810.

fur work and labour, &c. brought by the plaintiff, (now ^^^
appellant,) against the defendants, as surviving partners "j.j.J^ &c
of Pf'HJiani M-Fadon, & Co. The general issue was plead-

ed; and at (he trial the plaintiff
offered in evidence, that

the defendants, and a certain William M"FadQn^ now de-

ceased, and a certain Richard Lawson, also deceased, to-

gether with the plaintiff' and Henry Child, Howett Price

and Richard Price, were the joint owners and proprietors

of the brig called The Betsy, and her cargo, in the fol-

lowing proportions, to wit: Richard Cuton one-fourth partj

John M^Fadon and Richard Lawson, now deceased, as

copartners in trade under the firm of John M'Fadon, &
Co. one- fourth part; William M'Fadon, now deceased,

Richard Lawson, also deceased, and the aforesaid John

M^Fadon, as copartners in trade under the firm of Witti-

am. M'Fadan
t
& Co. one other fourth part; Henry Child,

Howell Price and Richard Price, as copartners in trade

under the firm of Child) Price, & Co. one-eighth part;

and the plaintiff the remaining eighth part, The plaintilt*

also offered evidence, that the said brig Pcisy y and her

cargo, owned as aforesaid, sailed from the port of Balti-

more on a voyage to the Island of St. Domingo, where

the plaintiff' then resided, and to. whom the said vessel and

cargo were consigned for sale and disposal on their arrival;

that in the prosecution of the above mentioned voyage, the

vessel and cargo were captured and seized as prize, by a

privateer commissioned and authorised to cruise by the

French government; tha.t they remained in the possession

of the captors for a few days, until they were recaptured

by an English ship of war, and afterwards carried intoi

Kingston, in tiie Island of Jamaica; that immediately

thereafter proceedings wore instituted in the vice-admiral-

ty court established in that island, and were continued,

until by a final decree of the said court, the said vessel

and cargo were restored to the above named
proprietors

thereof, free from and exonerated of the claim of salvage

made by the recaptors; that the recaptars interposed an

appeal from the sentence of the vice-admiralty court,

and prayed that the san\e might be brought before the lords

commissioners of appeals in prize causes in Great-Britain,

and the Appeal was accordingly allowed, and the property

so liberated ordered to be restored to the proprietors, oc
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1810. their agents claiming on their behalf, on giving security to
* "v~ ;

abide the final decree of the lords commissioners of ap-

peals. The plaintiff' also offered in evidence, that John
tri'iduu, Etc.

'

.

Campbell and Francis Whittle, of the Island of Jamaica,

at the instance and request of the above mentioned own-

ers, became the security in the stipulation so as aforesaid

awarded to be given by the said owners on the restoration

of the fietsy and her cargo. That the vessel and cargo

were afterwards sent to the port of Jiallimore, and came

to the hands and possession otjRiehard Colon, and the said

John M'-Fadon and Richard Lawson t now deceased, who

disposed of the same. That the sentence and proceedings

of the vice admiralty court in Jamaica were afterwards re-

versed by the lords commissioners of appeals, and a de--

tree was by them made that salvage should be paid to the

recaptors, out of the brig and cargo, to the amout of S15,
000. That Campbell and Jl hittle were compelled to pay
to. the recaptors, in consequence of their having become

security in manner above mentioned, the said sum of moriej
r

,

being the amount awarded as salvage. That Campbell VB&

Whittle, after having paid the last mentioned sum of money,
remitted an account thereof to the above named owners,

requesting the reimbursement of the sum they had thus

been compelled to pay in consequence of their having be-

come security; that not being able to obtain the payment of

the said sum of money, they instituted a suit in the cir-

cuit court of the United Stairs for the Maryland district,

against the above named owners, and obtained a judgment
thereon; that in the interval between the payment of the

moneys by Campbell and Whittle, for the decree of salvage
before recited, and the institution of the suit by Campbell
and Whittle, for the recovery of the said sum of money,
the defendants, Richard Calon and John hPFadon, be-

came bankrupts, within the view and meaning of the law

of the United States, then existing on that subject, and ob-

tained a regular certificate of discharge of all debts duebj
them antecedent to the act of bankruptcy on which the

commissions issued, by which they were respectively de-

clared bankrupts; that the plaintiff, in pursuance of the

said judgment, being the only solvent person of the owners

above named, paid and satisfied the whole amount of the

sa
: d judgment; and, that the present suit is brought for the

recovery of the proportion oi'the said money which the ue*
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fendants ought injustice and equity to contribute. He 1810.

further offered in evidence to Ihe jury, that there was <~"v^'

nothing due from him to the defendants on account of their vi

MTailon, &B.

joint adventure in the said brig and cargo. The defend-

ants then offered in evidence, that at the time of the sail-

ing and capture of the brig Betsy, they, with the plaintiff,

and the other owners above mentioned, were engaged as

copartners in the above mentioned proportions, in many
other mercantile adventures and speculations, which con-

tinued for several years; that on the whole of 4hese specu-

lations and adventures, the defendants have always claim-

ed, and still do claim, a considerable balance to be due to

them from the plaintiff, and that no liquidation or settle-

ment between the said joint owners, or any of them, hath

yet taken place of the said speculations, adventures and

claim, or of the business of the brig Betsy, her cargo, cap-

ture or salvage aforesaid. The defendants then, by their

counsel, prayed the opinion of the court, and their direc-

tion to the jury, that if they believe all the matters so of-

fered in evidence by the plaintiff anc| defendants, the

plaintiff is not entitled in la\v to recover in this action.

Of which opinion was the court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and

Jlollingsworlh, A. J.^ and so directed the jury. The

plaintiff excepted; and the verdict and judgment being a-

gainst him, he appealed to thjs cou.rt.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHA-

NAN, GANTT, and EARLE. J.

Martin, for the Appellant.

Harper and Winder, for the Appellees. They argued
that the plaintiff and defendants were partners, and that

one partner could not sue -another in a court of common

law, where there was no liquidated balance ascertained tp

be due.

THE COURT concurred with the Count}' Court in the o-

^inion
in the bill of exceptions,

GANTT. J. dissented.

JUDGMENT A
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1810. THE BALTIMORE INSURANCE COMPANY vs. TAYLOR,

DKCUMBER.
APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Covenant on a

policy of insurance on the cargo of a vessel which was cap-

tured, and the cargo condemned as being contraband of

_ wafp Evidence was given at the trial that a quantity of tin

;in(' sno * were shipped on board the vessel by the captain,

which were not mentioned in any of the ship's papers, or

ilM
ullt

"ln'i"i documented in any manner; that it was onboard when the

JS
lb
nor imoned vessel was captured, and that its being on board was not

tiSlwiid'

'

riU'ie, communicated to the defendants, (the appellants,) before

put
'

on board or at the time of executing the policy: also, that the niain-
MOtetly by t'ir

caiiiain, noL- \vs
tiff', (the appellee,) had no knowledge of it, it bcin"; con-

therc any rep re-
v ' '

teni8tic.il to the cealed iron! him by the captain.
inMirer* tliat eitli-

IT >v,sel or cai BO

r^r^-'tvt; ,h 2V?cAofron,Ch, J. directed the jury, that as it was an

itow'^r?' conn'Jr Pen P ' 10
}"*

' which the assured could only recover ac-

ch
ul
j:thM

(

'''5"e cording to the value of his interest, and as his interest

"u'tTwaf proveti was proved and admitted greatly to exceed the amount in-

wotBiinn'ed,he8UPed, the warranty could not be extended by implication

cJ'-Vi-"aVaViin ihe beyond the interest. If the tin and shot had been the pro-

perty of the plaintiff', then being a part of the interest in-

sured, it would have been embraced by the warranty; or if

they had been put on board with the plaintiff's knowledge,
then it would have been his duty to have had them regu-

larly documented, and for his neglect in this respect the

policy might have bocn vitiated; being put on board, how-

ever, by the captain, with a fraudulent view, he was guil-

ty of barratry, and this barratry, altho* possibly the remote

cause of the loss, cannot exonerate the underwriters.

Neither can they be excused by any alleged misrepresenta-
tion or concealment of facts. The representation, which
was the foundation of the policy, does not state either ves-

sel or cargo to be neutral; and if the insurers intended that

no property should be put on board, but such as was neu-

tral, they should have insisted on a representation to that

effect, or should have included it expressly in the warran-

ty. The defendants exceptcd, and appealed to this court,

but at this term they dismissed their appeal.

A1TJEAL PISMISSED.
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NORWOOD vs. MARTIN. 1610.

DECF.NBKIU
ERROR to Baltimore County Court, issued on the SOth v^v-s-/

of" May 1810, fur the removal of a judgment rendered in ,

N
7,*

that court at March term 1810, for ^334 debt, goOO da-

mages, and g7 93 3 costs. The damages by (agreement,) w-rL*enier"!u,,2

to be released on payment of interest on the debt from thet."s, ttTfte"**
, , c T , - , ,_ Icmliini in error,
1st ot January 1809. A record of the proceedings was (winch a s ur.
.

t j i T i proved by lit*-

transmitted to this court to June term last, with the writ awiiffi* *o

of error, endorsed, "Bond filed, and securities approved. """< *'' "**
cimnty court to \he
court of ii|ip.-:i >;

T. Buchanan^ for the Plaintiff in error, at this term,* w not mdmAfe
..... . . . . the amount uftlie

exhibited a petition on the part of the plaintiff in error, <k>bt, K.-C we.,-

,
.

'

wed, the d. -iiiK*-

stating that he had on the SOth of May 1810, entered into antiu <*

" ut a rn. ta. oat

bond with sureties, approved by the chancellor, for prose- ?.judgment, *.
' dc-r \sfeich tl*e

cutmg a writ of error on the lodgment rendered against i'i'tiff SB *.*
a was tukfii i .xr-

him in Baltimore county court, at the suit of the defend -'"'". J* p--i-
J tii)i.(J to, a4

ant in error, a copy of which bond he exhibited, being in ^a"},^
*r *

the penal sum of 8800, and in the usual form. That a

transcript of the record of said judgment had been trans-

mitted to, and was now depending in this court. That on

the 29th of November 1810, the defendant in error sued

out a writ of capias ad sativfacicndum on the judgment
from Baltimore county court, under which the plaintiff in

error had been arrested, and was in custody cf the sheriff

of that county under the said pretended execution; from

which he prayed to be discharged, &c.

And on the motion of the counsel of the plaintiff in

error, it was ruled by the court, that the defendant in er-

ror show cause, by Friday the 4th of December instant,

why a writ of habeas corpus should not issue to the sheriff

of Baltimore county, to produce the body of the plaintiff

in error before this court, &c.

Martin, in person, now showed cause. He contended,

that as the penalty in the writ ot error bond was not in

double the amount of the debt, damages and costs, the

writ of error did not operate as a sitperscdeas. He refer-

red to the act of 1715, ch. 4. The approval by the chan-

cellor was only as to the security, and has nothing to do

with the form of the bond. He also contended, that as

the petitioner, (as was the case,) was then present in

.court, and not in the actual custody of the sheriff, of ~Bal-
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181T. timorc county, he was not entitled to a writ of habeas cor-

pus. He referred to 3 Bac. Ab. tit Habeas Corpus. (H 3 )

427. Hex vs. Kessel, \ Burr. 637 He further insisted

that this court, as a court of appeals, had no authority

to issue the writ. It can only be issued, if at all, by the

court out of wh'ah the ta. sa. issued, or by a member of

ibis court out of court.

RULE DISCHARGED.

J'.:XE (E. S.) WEST'S Ex'x. vs. HYLAXD.

\vh-i-,- a r/z. sa. Tins was a ca. so. issued on a iudtrment affirmed in this
i Ktimed cefii,

J o
and the (>i'imiir court on an appeal from Somerset County Court. Thede-
tx's not prm-<-*M( *

Sr*rinr
t

{be'fe!
^ndant was taken in execution under this ca. sa. and ap-

***^nionr}ie Peai e^
'

in court in the custody of the sheriff.

sheriff, or li;iv'.iif

Or i/ Ooe not J- Buijly* for the Defendant, moved the court for a rule

*tintifrfrom tnk" on the plaintiff' to show cause why the writ of ca. sa. in

.
'

this case ought not to be quashed, upon the ground that the

defendant had been taken in execution under a ca. sa. is-

sued by the plain tiff' upon the same judgment, returnable

to the last term of this court, hich ca. sa. vas returned

by the sheriff', endorsed ce.pl, and to which the defendant

appeared in this court at the return day of the writ, but

the plaintiff' did not move the court to have the defendant

committed, nor did he call on the sheriff' to bring into

court the body of the defendant, nor did he do any thing

therein, but that ca. sa. stands open upon the docket of

the court under the sheriff's return of cepi, and the present

ca. sa. is a renewal of the said former writ He contended,
that the defendant was released from the debt, by the plain-

tiff's neglect to enforce the former ca. sa. by defaulting

the sheriff', committing the defendant to the custody of the

sheriff', or having the ca. sa. entered not called with tho

consent of the defendant; and that he could notbeagaia
taken in execution under a new ca. sa. whilst the former

stood under a cepi, and not acted upon.

Martin, and W. B. Martin, against the rule.

CHASE. Ch J. delivered the opinion of the court to the

following effect (a.) That the return of cepi to the former

(a) DccHAXAy,IvicaoLsos and EABLE, J. concurred.
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ea. sa. and the plaintiff not proceeding to en force that writ 1811.

by having the defendant committed, defaulting the sheriff.
v v~-^

.

"
Walter*

or an entry of not called, did not preclude the plaintift
v

Waiter*
from again taking out a new ca. sa.

RULE REFUSED.

WALTERS et aL vs. WALTERS. JUNE (E. S.)

APPEAL from
Qtteen-J$ftftcYCotmty Court. This was

an action of ejectment, brought by the plaintiff below,
**''

(now appellant,) to recover a tract of land called Dundee. $
The defendant (now appellee,) took defence on warrant, j,",|

and plots were made. At the trial the plaintiff read in C*
a rl Y'

*'
1

evidence a patent for the tract of land called Dundee, <
:d, inter 'ai;a'

granted to Robert Wallers On the 18th of March 1746. sire aSdbe^wk.... .. ,, . unto my M.II J W,He also read in evidence a copy, under seal, or the wuj u th p*M rrj trn i>i hind call.

of Robert Walters, the patentee of the said land, dated vhcnon i
now dwell, accord

the 14th of January, 1763. The parts of the will which
^jfi(!h

'

^"'i^^"^
are material are these: "and as for my worldly poods r

.
e
,

ad > i-."
J J JO Illefe ttiit MIIII-

which it hath pleased God to bless me within this
life,

I i^^n'^nrt "n\-

give and dispose of in the following manner and form: ilmi"^^'^^
Item. I give and bequeath to my son John Walters, //!"

ss
h
"
^raJ^u

that part of a tract of land called Dundee, whereon J now re
W
df MM^Y

dwell, according to the division which I have already hjs

C

K,amis..n
U
K \y

walked. I likewise give and bequeath unto my aforesaid grandson Rivmt
. to inherit his lands-

son John Walters* one negro boy named Limus* and one uju resu?.,i until theB J death of his father

pegro girl named Phillis. Item. I give and bequeatli u nto.f* ';</ my
.

*
it, that my ton A

my son Benjamin Walters, all the remaining part of the ^'inherit t/ieiatutt
J

ajoit-jtiid, and the

aforesaid tract of land called Dundee that h/cth on t&e **"&',.& t/tern
,J during his natural

north side of the main road that leads from the narrows $\ a

^.;^

of Kent Island to church. I likewise give and be-
He1*sobeqLfc!

queath unto my aforesaid son Benjamin Walters, one ne- ^
sl

|J'i'

ry
^M*

gro woman named Ramsey, one mulatto girl
named G^f,*2![{!yViwtt

one negro girl named Sue* all the cattle, all the house- li'ti.er j'j "\v
l

,'t/,e

hold furniture, and half the hogs on the plantation tv/ieret use /#*&
j ,. iii-i t-^ r. i J'areaaid negroes
he now lives, all which he has in possession, item. I give ana increase, aur-

i i_ r> tr' i ii i *"& hi* natural
and bequeath unto my grandson Robert n alters, all that ///&" H ai, be-

part of a tract of land called Dundee, that lyeth on the<-aoiiKi- sw..d-
d. n:. liter, a
diiiixlitero A \V",

*'amt if she dies without heirs lawfully begotten, then! rrive the aforesaid nffro to my gr;tnds.iii A W .''

e IV> beqUMlhed certain slaves to hi^ \vif'< during her natural life, ami aftt-r her d^uth, 'lira to,
^rc And thi n com- iudes ''aftr-r all my iu.tt tteatx, Ir^ni-irs, wife's t/iir:f*. untlfuneral c/taiges are paid,
the reinaiiukr ofmy estate I give anil bcuueaeh ttnto my a<m J If

''- ::> Id, lliat J U
, ihc :uin;i .!K ie-

ta:oi-. look only an esiaU1 for iiti; aiul that tlte ie^iduai'1 devise ti;u M noi be consiruc-d to |>a-> ai jr

part nC the i c.il ettate; tlierefore, that the tevcfkiou iu fc m ih Uod called P. not being du^ustd oi

O/ wui, deicended to the hiirat iaw.

in. 5
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1811. south side of the main road that leads from the narrows of

Kent Island to the church on Kent Island I likewise

give and bequeath unto my grandson Robert Halters a-

foresaid, one tract of land called Walters' Addition to

Kirbtfs Prevention, laying on Kent Island in Queen Anne's

county; my aforesaid grandson Robert Walters not to in-

lieril his lands aforesaid until the death of hisfather Alexan-

der Wallers; and my will is, that my son Alexander in-

herit Ihe lands aforesaid, unlit.'* the benefits of them

during his natural life.
Item, I give and bequeath unto

my son James Wallers, one tract of land called Jamaica,

and fifty acres of land, part of a tract of land called Hope,

both adjoining, laying on a branch of Hamilton's creek in

Cheater Forest, Queen-Anne's county, both which tracts of

land, and part of a tract, I give unto my aforesaid sort

James Waiters. Item, I give and bequeath unto my three

granddaughters, (laughters to my son James Wallers, name-

ly Ruth, Mary and Ann Wallers, one negro woman named

Dinah, and all her increase, to be equally divided among
them at the death of their father James Wallers, the said

James Walters to have Ihe, use of the aforesaid negro, and

increase, during his natural
life. Item. I give and be-

queath unto my grandson Jacob Walters, son to Jumes

Wallers, one negro boy named Sam. item. I give and

bequeath unto my granddaughter Anne Blunt, one negro

boy named Cscsar. hem. I give and bequeath unto mv

granddaughter Susanna Wallers, daughter to my son Alcx~

ander, one negro girl named Moll', and if she dies without

heirs laufully begotten, then I give the aforesaid negro
JUoJl to my grandson Alexander IV'alters. Item. I give

and bequeath unto my daughter Susanna Lalhram, one

negro woman named Dinah, and all her increase, which

negro and increase she has in possession. Item. I give

unto my daughter Rachel Kirby, one negro woman named

Murrcus, and all her increase, to be equally divided among
her children, which negro and increase she has in posses-

sion. Item. I give and bequeath unto my son Jacob Wr

al-

ters, one negro man named Jo, to be delivered to him at

the death of his mother Elizabeth W7
alters. Item. I give

unto my aforesaid son James Walters, one good feather bed

and furniture, and one oak desk. Item. His my will that

my dearly beloved wife, Elizabeth Walters, have the use

of the four following negroes during her natural life; that

*
Probably and.
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is to say, Jo* Phiflis, Darkey and Daphney, which said 1811.'-

four negroes / wilk my ivife during her natural
life,

and

fifier her decease, thai I give and bequeath the aforesaidfour

negroes unto the persons hevenffcr mentioned; that is to

say, Phil/is to my sun Jdenjumiii Walters, Joe to my son,

Jacob Wallers, and Daphney to my son rflexandqr Walters,

and Darkey to my granddaughter tfnne Walters, daughter

to James Wallers. Item. After ajl my just debts, legacies,

wife"** thirds and funeral charges, is paid and discharged,

the remainder of my estate I give and bequeath unto my
son John Walters. Lastly. I constitute,, make and or-,

dain, my dearly beloved wife Elizabeth Walters, execu-

trix, and my son John Wallers executor, of this my last

will and testament, utterly revoking all, o^ier wills here-

tofore made by me, ratifying and confirming this, and

none other, to be my last will and tes.ta.men,t, iu the pre-

sence of us whose names are here subscribed." The will,

was duly executed and proved. The plaintiff tUen proved,

that Alexander Walters was the eldest son and heir at law

of Robert If alters* the patentee and testator; and proved

a regular descent down from Robert Walters, the patentee

and testator, and from Alexander, his eldest son and heir

at law, to the lessors of the plaintiff. The defendant then

proved that John Walters, the son of Robert, the patentee

and testator, mentioned in the said will, was the father of

John Wallers, the defendant; and that at the death of Ro-

bert, the patentee and testator, John, his son and devisee

under thp will, entered on the lands mentioned in the de-

claration, and was possessed thereof until his death, which

happened in the y ear 1796, when the defendant, his son,

entered into the said lands, and was and is now possessed

thereof The plaintiff then moved the court to instruct

{he jury, that by the will of Robert Walters, the patentee

and testator, the fee simple to the lands mentioned in the

declaration, and devised as aforesaid to John Walters, did

not pass the said John Walters, the son of the said Robert

Walters, the testator, and that the fee simple in the said

lands has not been disposed of by the said testator by any

part of his will, consequently that the same descended to

Alexander Walters, the son and heir at law; and the

same having been regularly transmitted down to the les-

sors of the plaintiff, the plaintiff is entitled to recover.

But the court being divided iu opinion, no direction was
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1S11. given to the jury. The plaintiff excepted; ami the verdict

and judgment being against him, he brought the present

appeal.

The cause was argued in this court before CHASE,

Ch. J. and POLK, BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, EARLE, and

JOHNSON, J.

Martin and BuUUt, for the Appellant, upon the fast

question, as to what estate passed in John Wallers in Dun-

dee, cited Hogan vs. Jackson, Coivp. 306. Bowes vs. Black-

ctt. Ibid 238. Loveacres vs. Bright, Ibid 355. Denn vs.

Caskin, Ibid 657, 661. Roe vs. Bolton, 2 Blk. Rrp. 1045.

Hight vs. Sidcbotham, Doug. 759, 761. Doe vs. Wright,

8 T. R. 64; and Doe vs. Men, Ibid 497.

Upon the second question, whether John Wallers took

the reversion under the residuary clause? they cited Time*

well vs. Perkins, 2 Atk. 102. Roe vs. Avis el at. 4 T. R.

605. Markantvs. Ticisden, 1 Eq. M. 211, 212. Doe vs.

fluckncr, 6 T. R. 6lOj and Cunfald vs. Gilbert, 3 East,
516.

Carm-ichael and ITirrhon, for the Appellee, upon the

first question, cited Hardacre vs. Jfash, 5 T R. 716.

Glib. 7)ev. 17. Baddely vs. Lcppingicell, 3 Burr. 1533.

Evans vs. J)siIcy, Ibid 1682. Winchester vs. Tilghman,
1 Hair, fy M'hen. 452. 2 Fearne 4. Frogmorton vs. Ho-

tyday, 3 Burr. 1618. Gates vs. Cooke, Ibid 1686. Love-
acrex vs. Blight, Cowp. 352. Denn vs. Gaskin, Hid 657;
and Right vs. Sidebotham, Doug. 759.

Upon the second question, they cited Holdfast vs. Mar-
ten, 1. T. R. 411, 414. BrMgcwater'a case, 6 Aforf. 106.
Co. />//. 144. b. Roe vs. Avis, ct al 4 T. R. 605. Gilb.

Dev. 22. 73op r*. Buckner, 6 T7
. ^.610. TVoW . Vernon,

2 Fern. 708. Hardacre vs. Nash, 5 T. R. 716; and the
act of 1729, c/i. 24, s. 10.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the following opinion, which
vas concurred in by the other judges. I am of opinion
that John Walters, under the will of his father Robert

WaWra, took only an estate for life in the lands in ques-
tion. The devise to John is general, without words of

limitation or
perpetuit}', and there are no words in the

will connected with the devise to Jp/m, or relating to the
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subject natter of it, denoting an intention in the testator 1811.

to create a greater estate than fur life. The introductory

clause, although it manifests an intention in the testator

to dispose of the whole of his estate, and not to die intes-

tate as to anv part, is not so connected with the devise in

question to John, as to enlarge the estate for life into an

estate of inheritance; and the rule of law is too firmly

established to be shaken, that a general devise, without

words of limitation or words equipollent or tantamount,

will not pass a greater estate than for the life of the devi-

see. In expounding wills the intention of the testator is

the polar star, and must prevail, if consistent with the

rules of law, and that intention must be collected from

the words of the will, which are applicable to the devise

under consideration. The intention of the testator infer-

rable, or to be conjectured by the court in this case, from

a general view of his will and the circumstances of his fa-

mily, cannot be effectuated, because it stands opposed by
the rule of law just mentioned, and because there are no

words in the will, connected with the devise under discus-

sion, indicating an intention to enlarge the estate for life.

As to the residuary clause, the words "all the remainder

of my estate," are full and comprehensive enough to pass

the whole of his estate, real and personal, remaining, to

his son, John Walters, if the generality of these words

are not restricted by the antecedent words in such manner

as to confine them to the personal estate. In deciding on

the operation and effect of these words, the court must

consider the whole of the will, for the purpose of ascer-

taining the intention of the testator. In the introductory

clause the testator manifests an intention of disposing of

his whole estate, and he does it most effectually if these

words are taken in their most comprehensive sense. He
devises both real and personal estate, and has given a

great many legacies; but it is contended that these words,

being connected with the preceding words, "after all my
just debts, legacies, wife's thirds, and funeral charges, are

paid and discharged" We regret that the remaining

p.irt
of the opinion of the court has been mislaid. But

the result of it was, that the general residuary devise to

John Walter-*, when taken in connexion with the other

parts of the will, was to be confined to the testator's per-

sonal estate.]

JUDGMENT REVERSED, ANB PROCEDENDO AT.YAIIDED.
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1811. FITZHUGH vs. HELLEN.
JUNE.

Eunoi^ iq Calvert County Court. On the 7th of May
1807, a writ of attachment on, warrant, under the act of

1795, ch. 56, was issued by the defendant in error, (the

tkfrift'io a rit of plaintiff below,) against the goods and chattels, lands and

wsn-i!nt wa*. that tenements, of the plaintitf in error, (the defendant below:)
lie had ana. In d of x

> *&* oft* wr*t was returned by the sbenfU "attached as per.

r^'tk.'

41

:Vmu
e

"t
schedule." In the schedule, among other property of the

J^.rt" 10*' K. '450
Defendant below, included therein and appraised, was "his

SbT*'mwra
>

was ''fe estate in all the lands got by his w,ife, supposed to be

ftrXiV" wi"fc 450acres, at 18s 9rf per acre, .414 7 6." The defend -

ty^he"' (and "!"- ant not appearing, judgment of condemnation was entered

Sy *trgj fcnn<ta for the whole of the property included in the schedule, to*

iw'iu of "oni'm- wards satisfying the plaintiff's claim. To reverse that

judgment the present writ of error was brought.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. ami BUCHA-

NAN, NICHOLSON, and EARLE, J. by

T. fiuchanan and &uierudert
for the Plaintiff in error (a)|

and by

Taney, for the Defendant in error..

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

court are of opinion, that the return of the sheriff to (he

writ of attachment, is defective in not describing with suf-

ficient certainty the land attached, so as to lay a legal

foundation for the judgment of condemnation.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

(a) They referred to Williamson vs. Perkins, \ Harr. & Johns,

449.

JUNE. D'ANJOU & BALL vs. DEAGLE.

in mi action a- APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an
KIIIIM B common '

t-7nt[tVs

>

ain-ctei'i
actlon on *'ie case aga 'ns t the defendant, (now appellee,)

tachSTfcrV** a c mmon carrier of goods and chattels from Baltimore

wftf 3
>d

*h to Norfolk, for negligence, &c. The general issue was

l^r/u/i." ^picket'! pleaded. At the trial the plaintiffs, (nqw appellants,)
to *u,e

ir

""lff, gave in evidence, that the defendant, on the 20th of April

h:imik"rcinefs

e

d 1803, and before and afterwards, was the proprietor and
on board

the n.ickft tu the

cai)i:i lK>y, in order that it mig^t ^e carried to >'/o//t, and there delivered to the plaimin"-: hut

it nevi-r \va K'liver<'d to the piumliffV, ami they rruined certnin moneys ol'J L inthcii llilllll^. iirisiilij

t'rum the ale of but'tr coi.sinui.il 10 ih.m. to the amount of the price of the Uiic ol haiidkocbieUj,
i and t'ur &.iti.faciiun. Evidence win gt\>-\\ ihat the rctorry iu Ulis cause wa 10 be tor tUfc Ut Ot

J L-i/t.V, ihftl Oif MOBQ cuuia bv su-.iainvd.
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owner of a packet or vessel, which he employed in carry- 1811.

ing anil transporting passengers and merchandise from the
i

v ^ '

port of Ba/limore to the port of Norfolk in Virginia^ and

thence back to Baltimore, for hire and reward. That the

plaintiffs had directed J. and R. K. Lowry of Baltimore^

to barter certain chairs of the plaintiffs for a bale of Ma-
drass handkerchiefs of the value of S200, and to ship the

same for their account and risk, on board the said packet,
in order to be transported to Norfolk, and there delivered,

to the plaintiffs. That J. & R K. Lowry, pursuant to

the instructions of the plaintiffs, committed the bale of

handkerchiefs to one Cannon, their clerk and assistant,

vilh direction to pat them on board the packet belonging
to the defendant, in order that they might be carried to

Norfolk, and there delivered to the plaintiffs. That Can-

non went on board the packet with the bale of handker- ,

chiefs, and not finding the captain there, he delivered

the same to a boy named Peter Florey, who was then in

the employ of the defendant, and who was called cabin-

boy cf the vessel, but who was proved to have usually re-

ceived small packages, or bundles of goods or merchandize,

sent on board the vessel to be forwarded to Norfolk,

when they were of a size sufficient to be stowed away iu

the cabin, and requested him to take particular care ofthe

same, and that they belonged to the plaintiffs, to whom,

they were to be delivered on the arrival of the vessel at

Norfolk. They also gave in evidence, that small packages
of merchandize, which were intended to be sent to Norfolk

in the vessel of the defendant, had been frequently com-

mitted to the care of Peter Florey, employed as aforesaid,

in the presence and view of the defendant, and that he ne-

ver countermanded such delivery, or in any way complain-
ed that the same was irregular. That the bale of hand-

kerchiefs never was delivered to the plaintiffs. The de-

fendant then gave in evidence, that the plaintiffs, finding
that the handkerchiefs did not come to hand, afterwards

retained certain moneys of J. aud R. K. Lowry. then in

their hands, arising from the sale of a quantity of butter,

consigned to the plaintiffs by J. and R. K. Lowry, to the

amount of the price and value of the handkerchiefs, and as

and for satisfaction and payment thereof. He also gave
in evidence, that the recovery in this cause was to be for the

use of J. aud /?. A". Loivry, and that they had ordered the
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1811. snit in this behalf to be instituted and conducted. He
v-**~v"v-'

then prayed the court to direct the .jury, that if the jury
"

should, from the evidence, be of opinion that the plaintiff-*
Braj fit Id

applied the proceeds of the butter, consigned to them by
J. and R. K. Lowry, to satisfy ?VH! pay themselves for the

handkerchiefs which were not delivered, and that J. and

7?. A*. Loicry have assented to that act, then that the plain-

tills upon the record arc not entitled to recover in (his

form of action. This opinion and direction the court

[Nicholson, Ch. 3- and ffolfingsworth and Jones* A. 3.~]

accordingly gave. The plaintiffs excepted; and the verdict

and judgment being against them they appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHAXAN, and

EAKLE, 3. by

Winder, for the Appellants; and by

,
for the Appellee.

REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED.

JUNE. BRAYFIELP vs. BUAYFIELD.

*i

n
'"s-a"'iKhcd

APPEAL from a decree of the Orphans Court of Frede-

*!r
i

'%n
ll

.er'v'"f
r 'c 'c coun tv The nuncupative will of Samuel Brayfdd.

rit'iriV'imst'^riil pronounced by him in the presence of three witnesscss ou

rn""ii"i!rj

l

to3236 the 22d of April 1807, two days before his death, he being

*A. iiimcupa- ihen in his last sickness, at his own house, and after-

Hi hy
l

nir< 'ITi?.' wards on the 28th of April 1807, reduced to writing,

Tvhmn* wns t.'.o and signed by the three witnesses in the presence
T.Vc <>!' 0110 of itlUI _, ,

.. .

;,.-.'., hut of two witnesses, was ottered tor probate in the or-

t^asrti tut ui in- phans court. One ofthe witnesses of the will was the
'crt-t, fcc > CIT '

tiiiiioMhe
ij;!"^-

wife of one of tho legatees, but which legatee, by a release

j,-i-ra^a;
ami

'-(l u ly executed on the 28th of April 1807, released to John
!n.ut;h I In; rtSe.ne '

by'th!'Ti'ic"e,''s"u Hrayfield, (the appellee,) and his sister MUley* a brother
KJ, tirui id "i- a

an(j s
'

18 ^er yf the whole blood of the deceased, all hisri"hr,.KU1 t('lCu*( , illul O '

ov!d
Wa *

claim an<l interest, under the will. The other property of

the deceased, amounting by an inventory thereof, to S32S6

48, he bequeathed to his wife and her two children, S and

J. Pancoasti then living with the deceased, and to whom
he was guardian. Citations issued for the persons related

to the deceased, none of whom but Jane Bray/idd, (the ap-

pellant,) the widow of the deceased, were summoned. She
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appeared, and not objecting, the probate of the will was or- 1811.

tiered by the court to be taken and recorded: and probate v
D'Anjou lie Bal\

was accordingly taken before the orphans court oh the

9th of June 1807, of the three witnesses of the nuncupa-
tive wilt of <y. Brayfidd, so reduced to writing, and

signed by them; and letters of administration, with a co-

py of the said will annexed, were granted to Jane Bray-

field. On the petition of John Brayfield, the brother of

the deceased, the court proceeded to rehear the case, and

caused sundry depositions of witnesses to be taken. After

which, they decreed that the will, purporting to be the

nuncupative will of Samuel Brayfield> ought not to prevail,

and that the letters of administration be revoked. From

that decree Jane Brayfield appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHANAN, EARLEJ

and JOHNSON, J.

Shaajf and Taney, for the Appellant, contended, that

ihe release by Davis, was a good release, although it

was not accepted by the releasees. They cited Shaffer

vs. Corbett) 3 Harr. 4- APHcn. 513j and Peaked Evid*

159.

Brook, for the Appellee, referred to the act of 1798,

th. 101, sub ch. 2, s. 13, and contended that the will

must be proved by three disinterested witnesses. That

the release by Davis was not accepted, and that it h?d

not been given to all of the representatives of the deceased,

and of course it had no operation.

THE COURT reversed the decree of the orphans court,

and decreed that the nuncupative will of Samuel Bray-

fiddt
stated in the record, be confirmed, and that it be

admitted to probate by the orphans court, and that the

letters of administration, granted to Jane Brayfieldy be

also ratified and confirmed.

DECREE REVERSED.

rot. nt, 27
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KARN'S Lessee vs. HUGHKS.

APPKAL from Washington County Cotirt. This was an

action of ejectment to recover a tract of land called Wal-

ling* it Mistake. The defendant, (now appellee,) took de-

A and B claim- fence on warrant* and plots were made.
ed the tame land
under OiffVr.nt j. The plaintiff at the trial produced in evidence a grant
eianti, bearing:

"'V'mcdn '?' for the tract of land called Walling** Mistake, dated the
utl mi certificate

SwmjMh'* IM" 8th of March 1755, to Alexander M'CuUom, for 25 acres

wnmiou^ammt!; f land, which grant recites a common warrant granted on

S
l

owJS"J
1

on 'he 5th of March 1755, to the said AsCultom, for 25

Uj.TiTM.'wid'tiiat acres of land, and a certificate of survey made the 8th of

Xe aa Sm-bruary March 1755. lie also offered evidence, from the records

tita* wu am of (he land office, that the warrant issued on the 3d of Fe-
exarained and . ,i . , ^ , , t r -\ >

iiMbd in an ae bruarv 17oJ, that the survey was made on the 8th or Marcli
tion of ejectment . _

brought by -he 1755. and was cxammeu and passed on the 10th of Decem-
lessee of \-Hcld,
tiiat he wai not ber 1755, and that the grant issued thereon on the 8th of
riiutltd lo reci*

vi, aiih..u>fh ihe March 1755. He also offered in evidence a deed from
Brant to A actual

M'Cullom to the lessor of the plaintiff, for said land, dated

the 22d of March 1802. He also proved, that in March

1754, M'Ctdlom lived on the land, and always claimed it.

The defendant then offered in evidence a grant to James

Walling for Teagutfs Disppointment^ dated the 8th of

March 1755, for 30 acres of land, reciting a warrant dated

by renewment the 29th of October 1754, and a certificate

thereunder returned the 8th of March 1755, and which

\vasexaminedandpassedon the SOth of June 1756. He
also offered in evidence a deed from Walling to John Ma-
son fur the last mentioned land, dated the 29th of October

1765. He also proved, that 30 years ago one Kcursty lived

upon the said land, and afterwards one Stiffy^ both of

whom claimed under the defendant; that afterwards one

Wolf lived on it, and claimed under Al'Ciilhm, who sold

his right to one Myers, and after Myers left it, M'Ctdloin

sold the same to the plaintiff's lessor by the deed before

mentioned. He also proved, that on the 28th of April

1791, a warrant of forcible detainer was issued against My-
ers, and when the jury met the dispute was agreed, and

Myers became the tenant of the defendant, and that Wolf
was present at the time, and that the defendant has ever

since remained in possession. The plaintiff then prayed
the court to direct the jury, that if they were of opinion
from the evidence, that the certificates of surveys for Wai-
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ling's Mistake and Te.aguc's Disappointment, bear date on 1811

the same day, but that the grant for ffalling's Mistake ac-

tually issued before the grant for Teague's Disappoint-

ment, that then the
plaintiff

was entitled to recover.

Which direction the court, [Clagctt and Shriver A, J] re-

fused to give. The plaintiff esceptcd.
. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that under the evidence offered, the plaintiff was not

entitled to recover. This direction the court gave to the

jury. The plaintiff exceptedj and the verdict and judg-

ment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and

EARLE, J. by

T. Buchanan, for the Appellant; and by

rooke t for the Appellee.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

PETER vs. SCHLEY'S Lessee. JUNE.*

ERROR to Frederick County Court. Ejectment to re- A lease fey tbe

grantee of tract

cover a leasehold interest in a tract of land called ost rf "i
lan'' for apar*

thereof, on ilie 22d

Found. Defence vvab taken on warrant, and plots were f"r̂
annual rent of
II, who on the

1. At the trial the plaintiff, (now appellee,) read^^j' {

in evidence a grant to Joseph Beall for the tract called J," tilVmmafrent

Lost and Found, containing 85 acres, dated the 23d of 24th^ia "ch
lll

i77s

April 17^8, and also a grant to said It call for a tract called yea* commend"!

C/ioice Improved, containing 649 acres, dated the 8th of ITW, ang MB.

November 1752, and also a lease from the
p.'

'entee for for the residue o^r

part of said lands to John Beall, dated the 22d June 1765, clause of re-entry*

and a lease from John fJcull to Jacob Harmon, dated the* ?**>> ?"*
vacate the premi-

1st day of April 1775. Ilie last lease was as lollows: ses . kc. unda c<>.

venniu tp pay the

"Frederick county, in Maryland, to wit. This indenture, original lessee the
J ' / reni of st during

made the eleventh day of April in the year of our Lord ^"^"J*
Jm̂

seventeen hundred and seventy-five, between John Beall
^,"1; '"',"1^"""

of the one part, and Jacob ffarman, millwright, of the^ t

^a

>

^ i

m^
M'S-.IOII on 26th of

February 1784, claiming under the lessor of the plaintiff; and 3901 beinjr unpaid to J B, he
then entered fee. under the lease of the IHh of April 1775, and possession wasjpven up to him by J K.
On ilie ISrhot Apnl 1791, J H .eased 10 tht defendant, who entered on the premises, improved the sttnie,
nnd (mid taxes, K ever MIU . . HritJ, tht it :,* optional in J 11 to pay tke stipulated rent :>rcordiii|
to the lease, or to vneutt the premises '1'lie iniei-est which J H hud in (lit lease could not be vacated,
or transferred to J B, by the tacts stated His interest in liie innd beiiii^ iur a term exceediiig seven
years, could nol be tiausferreJ by-him otherwise than in the way prescribed liy ilie net of 1766, clt 14,
and uo aotj in pais were competent t<> that purpose His liability to pay the rent would continue
Vntil ome act was done by him legally operative to vacate the premises
Where the thcts stated were not, in the (pinion of (he court, a vacation of the preiuits, the power

of the court is not to be transterred to the jury to make M legal deduction ll'uui lUc tviueuu., cuua'a-
r > tu the upiuiuu exure>eU LIJ the court uu those I'acu
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181 1. other part, both residents of the county and province afore-

said, witnesseth, that the said John Ihull and Jacob Har-

mon, for and in consideration of the rent, services and
ScUJey

covenants, herein after (Mentioned, contained, and to be

performed on the part and behalf of the said John Beull

and Jacob IJarman, their executors, administrators and

assigns, he the said John Hectll, for himself, his heirs, exe-

cutors and administrators, hath demised, leased and to farm

let, and by these presents doth demise, Jease and to farm

let, unto the said Jacob Harman^ his executors, adminis-

trators and assigns, all that tract or part of a tract of land

situate, lying and being in the county and province afore-

said, upon great Bennett's creek, which was demised to

him the said John Beall by a certain Joseph Ecall, tor a

term that is yet unexpired, containing one hundred acres

of land more or less, contained within the metes and

bounds expressed in a deed of lease from Joseph Bcall to

the said JohnBcall, which said lease is enrolled amongst
the land records of Frederick county, reference thereunto

being had will more fully and at large appear, together
with all and singular the dwelling-houses, out houses, pas-

tured enclosures, easements, and appurtenances whatever,

hereby leased, transferred and conveyed, by these pre-

sents, for and during the term of sixty years from August
next, commencing from the 24th day of March last past;

yielding and paying for the same, during the said term

hereby demised, unto the said John Bea/l, his executors,

administrators and assigns, yearly and every year, com-

mencing from the [aforesaid twenty-fourth day of March

last past, the annual rent following, to wit, the sum of

one hundred pounds common currency for every year un-

til twenty-fourth day of March, which will be in the year
of our Lord seventeen hundred and seventy nine, and the

sum of fifty pounds common currency for one year's rent

commencing the twenty-fourth day of March seventeen

hundred and eighty, and from thence and thenceforth,

until the expiration ami completion of the term here-

by demised, the yearly rent of one pepper corn, if the

same should be demanded; and if it shall happen that the

rent before reserved in this Indenture of lease, or any

part thereof, should remain unpaid at any time seven

days after the twenty-fourth day of March, which is

the day the annual rent is hereby reserved, payable on th,$
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tfame, being law fully demanded, that then and from thence- 181 1.

forth it shall and may be lawful to and for the said John

Beall, his executors, administrators and assigns, into the

said demised premises to re enter, and the same demised

premises, and every part thereof, to have again, hold, pos-

sess and enjoy, as in his and their former and proper es-

tate, right, title and interest, and the said Jacob Harman,

his executors, administrators arid assigns, thereout and

therefrom to expel and put out; and the said John Beull

hereby covenants for himself, his heirs, executors, adminis-

trators, that he has good right to lease the said land for

the term hereby demised; and the said Jacob Harman also

covenants for himself, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns, that he will pay the rent reserved at the sti-

pulated time, or vacate the premises. In witness whereof

the parties have hereunto interchangeably their hands, and

affixed their seals, the date above written. And farther

inore, the said Jacob Harman engages for himself, his

heirs, executors and administrators, to pay unto Joseph

Jieall, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns,

the sum of five pounds currency yearly and every year,

from the above date, during the term of the above lease,

being the original annual rent.

Sealed and delivered in the r

presence of Jlrchd. Boyd, \
Jacob Harman, (^1}

Thos. Rice. 5 > I John iW/' (aeah

The lease was duly acknowledged and recorded, and

was truly located as the claim and pretensions of the plain-

tiff. He also gave in evidence the admissions of the de-

fenuant's counsel, that the said granted and leased lands

are truly located on the plots as located by the plaintiff.

He further read in evidence letters of administration grant-

ed on the estate of said Harmon, (then dead) to the lessor

of the plaintiff, dated the lltHof March 1796. The de-

fendant then offered evidence to prove that Jacob Harman,
lessee of John BeaU, entered on the leased land soon after

his lease in 1775, and continued
:

ori the premises until

1780, and then left the premises, '"went to J3llegany, re-

turned to Ffetkrick county, and lived off the premises,

then went to Virginia, and died there, not having legally

assigned his interest therein.
" And that a certain Ram-

sower was in possession of the leased 'premises, by what

title not known, on the 26th February If85} but claiming
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1811. the possession under the lessor of the plaintiff; and that ,380
<^"v~*v^

of the rent being unpaid to John Jieall, he on the even-

ing of that day entered on the premises, demanded pay-

ment of hjs rent in arrear, of liarnsoicer, no other person,

being in possession, and the same not being paid, he took

possession of the premises as his own, under the lease of the

1 UU April 1775. That no demand of the rent, ; any en-

try was made by the said John ISeull, or by his authority,

before the said 26th day of February 1785. That the said

possession was given up to fieall by L'umsover. The

plaintiff then offered evidence to prove, that Jacob Herman

was in possession of the said lease, claiming under the

said lease. That Benjamin Nichols went on the land a-

foresaid after Harman left it, claiming, as he said, posses-

sion under Harman, and that when Nichols left the land,

Mam Ramsower went on it, and staid there until John

Beull took it, and that after the said liecifl l^ft it, John Pe-

ter, deceased, took possession and retained it until his

tieath. The defendant then read in evidence a lease exe-

cuted by John Be.aU to a certain John Peter, for the same

land, formerly leased to Harmon, dated the 13th of April

1791 ; and further gave in evidence, that the said John Pe-

ter, in virtue of said lease, entered on and was possessed of

the premises from the date of his lease to the time of bringing

of this action, without claim, let or molestation, and built

and made considerable improvements on the said demised

premises; and further, that the assessment and taxes on the

land in question were paid, for 1780, by Benjamin Nich-

ols, for 1781, by the same person, and for 1782, 1785 and

3784, by the lessor of the plaintiff. But, from the entry

made by John Beallon the 26th of February 1785, the said

John Beall, and since his demise to Peter, the said Peter,

hath paid all taxes and county charges arising clue on said

premises; and further, that John Peler the defendant, is

son and devisee of John Peter, assignee of John BealL

The defendant then prayed the opinion of the court, and

their direction to the jury, that if they find that Hartnan,

the lessee of the premises, left the same in or before the

jcar 1780, leaving the sum of 380 rent due and in arrear,

and removed out of the state, not having legally assigned or

transferred his interest, and died out of the state, and that

John Be.all afterwards, in 1785, entered on the premises,
and demanded of a certain Ramsowtr living thereon, the
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rents due, and none was paid tohim, and that he then took 1811.

possession of the same, and afterwards leased them to

John Peter, who entered thereon, and made valuable im-

provements thereon, and that no claim or demand of the

premises was made by Harmon until after his death, the

same was demanded by his representative, the lessor of the

plaintiff that such acts of Ilarman, nonpayment of rent,

removal out of the state, and non- assignment of the lease

and entry of Seall, amount to an abandonment and vaca-

tion of the lease by Harman, and the plaintiff is not enti-

tled to recover. Which opinion and direction the court,

[Buchanan, Ch. J. and Clagett A. J.] refused to give.

The defendant excepted.

2. The defendant further prayed the opinion of th

court, and their direction to the jury, that if the jury find

the facts stated on the part of the defendant to be true;

that then they are evidence to them of an abandonment and

vacation of the lease by Harman, according to the stipu-

lation of his covenant. But the court refused to give the

direction. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being for the plaintiff, the defendant brought the

present writ of error.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and POLK,

NICHOLSON, EAHLE, and JOHNSON. J.

Key, for the Plaintiff in error, referred to Co. Lilt. 231,

b. 338. 20 Fin. M. tit. Surrender, 139, 137; and Jack-

son vs. Demurest, 2 Caine's Rep. 382.

Shaaff, Taney and Warfidd, for the Defendant in

error, referred to 3 Com. Dig. tit. Condition, (A. 6.) 8G.

Co. Litt. 204, 211, 337. b. Com. Dig. tit. Surrender,

(F.) 315. Rob. on Frauds, 247, 250, 253, 254, 260.

Mackubin vs. Whetcroft, 4 Harr. fy M'Hen. 133; and Eld-

ridge vs. Knotl
t Lowp. 216.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court are of opinion, that it was optional in Harman to

pay the stipulated rent, according to the lease, or to va-

cate the premises.

The interest which Harman had in the lease could not be

vacated or transferred to John Beall by the facts stated

in the bill of exceptions, and offered to be proved by the
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1811. defendant His interest in the land being for a term ex-

ceeding seven years, could not be transferred by him

otherwise than in the way prescribed by the act of 176Gf

ch. J4, and no acts in pais were competent to that pur-

pose His liability to pay the rent would continue until

some act was done by him legally operative to vacate the

premises.

As the facts stated were not, in the opinion of the court*

a vacation ot the premises, the court did right in not trans-

ferring their power to the jury to make a legal deducti-

on from the evidence, contrary to the opinion expressed

by the court on the same facts.

This court concur in opinion with the court below on

both of the bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

NOLAND vs. RINGGOI.CU

APPEAL from Washington County Court This was an

a
action of assumpsif, brought by the endorsee (now appel-

k'r' lant,) against the maker, (now appellee,) on the following

promissory note:

or,h^mv:v
44S2500. Baltimore, 10th July, 1801.

Inthe iio't"! Sixty days after date I promise to pay to Simon

the statu^ No. 28 Cheapside, Baltimore^ twenty-five hundred dol-
our I lit- purpose of . _

, ,

msMprnmtut, hut lars, tor value received.
sucli as are made ..

VajaWe to A B, or Sdml. ItUl %yold.
"

>riler, or bearer.
Ti.e words or or. Tlius endorsed, "$. JTiVwicr."'
tier, 01- brarer, are

I'll a siMt
IV

bn!i'i"ht
'^'ie ^ ec laration contained, besides a count u port the-

bj
Thi> act

y
^fir the

no*e counts for money lent and advanced, for money had

i^
e

(f8o,
n
r/r

l

is.'

1

.)
ant' received, and for money laid out and expended. 'Eke

Ji'iiV^iT^ii'ilir,,,!" general issue was pleaded; and at the trial sundry bills of

c',

r

nt"'^,ihr(i" exceptions ^vere taken on the part of the defendant, to

tKl
tlo

",'M,u

l

'"l'hc the opinions of the court, and a verditt given in favour

swfa
* llx

of the plaintilT.
The defendant moved the court in arrest

of judgment, and among other reasons assigned, one was

because it did not appear that the note, set forth in the

declaration, was a negotiable note, and that therefore the

plaintiff was not entitled to support an action thereon ia

hia own name. The county court ai rested the judgment,

and the plaintiff appealed to this courti
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The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and POLK, 1811.

NICHOLSON", EAULE, anil JOHNSON*, J.
v^x-v-x^

Koland

W. Dorscy and Taney, for the Appellant, contended,
1. That the note waa a negotiable note under the statute

of 3 and 4 Jlnne, r.h. 9, and that JFtVmerhad a right to en-

dorse it so as to enable the holder to bring the suit thereon

in his own name. They referred to that statute, and to

Smith vs. Kendall, 1 Exp. Rep. 231. BurcheU vs. 570-

cock, 2 Ld. Raym. 1545 Moore vs. Page, Ca. temp.
Tulb. 283. Kyd on mils, 63, 64. Brown vs. Ilarraden,
4 T. R. 148; and Chilly on mils, 165. 2. That there

being several counts in the declaration, besides that on

the note, all defects are cured by the act of 1809, ch. 153,

for the amendment ofjudicial proceedings.

T. Buchanan, for the Appellee, cited Smith vs. Ken-

dall. G 7\ R. 123. Evans's Ess. 133, 126. Downing
vs. fiackensloes, 5 dune's Rep. 137. Lex. Mer. 41.

jDdwkta vs. De Lorane, 3 IVi/s. 211. Mill vs. Lewis,

Salk. 132, 133. Gerard vs. La Co*le< 1 Datt. Rep. 194.

Chilly on 73 ills, 59, 60, 90, 91. Josselyn vs. JJmes, 3

Mass. Rep. 275; and Snrriere vs. Nairac^ 2 Dull. Rep.
549.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court are of opinion, that to enable the assignee to main-

tain a suit in his own name, on a promissory note against

the maker of the note, it is essential that the words "or

order,
1" or "Nearer," or words equivalent, should be insert-

ed in the note.

Prior to the statute of 3 ff 4 Ann^ ch. 9, no suit could

be maintained on a promissory note, as such, by the payee

against the maker. In assumpsit to recover money due

on a promissory note, the plaintiff" must have set forth the

consideration for which it was given; and the plaintiff, al-

though he could give the note in evidence, could not enti-

tle himself to a recovery without proving the consideration

on which it was given. Lord Holt resisted frequent at-

tempts, which were made, to declare on the note as such,

and to make it evidence without proving the consideration,

and his persevering in that opinion is supposed to be the

cause of enacting the statute of 3 4' 4 Ann
t ch. 9.

VOL. jir. 28
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1811. That statute contains two provisions The first empow-

ers the payee to sue on the note, and makes it sufficient

evidence to Support his action without proving the consi-

deration. The words of the statute are, ''the money men-

tioned in such note shall be construed to be by virtue there-

of due and payable to the person to whom the same is

made payable." 'Hie second provision empowers the as-

signee to sue in his own name if the note is made payable

to A B, or order^ or bearer. The insertion of those words

makes the note transferable, by giving autlmrity to the

payee to assign it. A note of hand being a chose in ac-

tion, is assignable only under the statute, and no notes

are within the statute for the purpose of assignment, but

such as are made payable to A B, or order, or bearer.

The words or order, or bearer, are of no import or sig-

nification as to a suit brought by the payee, because as to

him, the only thing essential was the enabling him to sue

on the note, and to make it evidence without further proof.

All the cases which have been cited are suits by the

payee, or the administrator or executor of the payee, against

the maker, in which the courts decided the notes were

within the statute because as to him it was of no conse-

quence whether the note was assignable or not The case

of Burchell vs. Slocock, 2 Ld. Raym. 1545, was a suit by
the administrator of the payee against the maker, and the

court decided the note was within the state, although not

made payable to order, or bearer, and very rightly, for

the reasons the court have suggested. v The court know ot'

no case in which it has been determined that an assignee

can maintain a suit in his own name against the maker, on

a note in which those words are not inserted.

The court are of opinion, that the act of assembly of

November 1809, ch. 153, does not take in this case.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

JUNE.' LODGE vs. BOONE.

'"wild",
APPEAL from Montgomery County Court, from a judg-

inrr'.ief of
men t of nonsuit in an action of assumpsit for money had

bond wa, approved, and the iuJMucuon was granted as the bond f .1.

lo recorer the before uemioiied tuouej- oi' i., auil tUat L wa* entitled t
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and received. Non assvmpslt and limitations were plead- 1811.

ed. At the trial the plaintiff', (now appellant,) offered in ^
evidence, that the defendant, about eight or ten years ago,

obtained a warrant against him the plaintiff; that they both

appeared before a justice of the peace for Montgomery

county, to whom the warrant was returned, and before

whom a trial was then had between the plaintiff and de-

fendant, upon which trial the defendant claimed of the

plaintiff #1 8. This claim was made against the plaintiff,

as security of a certain John Ball, in four bonds The
first in the name of, and executed by, John JJal/, Henry

O\Vcale, (the plaintiff's name first inserted and afterwards

stricken out, and Ifairy O'Neale's name inserted,) and

John O'Neute, to Isaiah Boone, (the defendant,) dated the

12th ot June 1797, reciting a judgment obtained by Boone

against Ball^ in Montgomery county court, in an action of

debt, to be released on payment of .22 10 0, with inte-

rest from 1st Nov. 1792, and from which judgment Ball

had prayed an appeal to the said court as a court of equity.

The bond was conditioned to pay such sum as the said

court should adjudge. &c. The witnesses to the bond

were William O'3r
ea/e jun. William Ray jun. Basil ffecfc-

with, and Samuel Dyson. The other bonds were execut-

ed as the first, and for the same purpose, upon other judg-
ments in other actions of debt, for sums of the same amount,

with interest from different periods. They were e$ecut-

ed and witnessed by the same persons as the first bond-

That upon the said trial, the magistrate declared that lie

considered the plaintiff liable to pay the defendant the a-

mount of his claim on the bonds aforesaid, and upon the

magistrate's expressing this opinion, the plaintiff paid the

amount of the claim to the defendant. The plaintiff also

offered in evidence, that in March 1806, in a conversation

between himself and the defendant, he told the defendant

that he ought not to have paid him the money, as he had

found that he was not in the bonds, (alluding to the bonds

above mentioned,) and that the defendant said, that if that

was the case he must repay him the money. He also offer-

ed in evidence, that the name William f,odge, signed to

the said bonds, was erased and obliterated. It was ad-

mitted that the name signed William Lodge, was in the

proper handwriting of the plaintiff, and that the bonds

had continued io the custody of the clerk erer since
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1811. the injunction was granted. The defendant then o fie red

in evidence tlie four bonds referred to by the plaintiff, ami

proved by William O'Acale, junior, the Mibscribing witness

to them, that he signed the same as TV witness. Tie further

gave in evidence the declaration of the plaintiff, made at

different times, that he had signed the bends as one of the

obligors, and was liable to pay the defendant his propor-

tion thereof; and further, that on the trial before the ma-

gistrate, in which the bonds were the. foundation of (he

warrant, by the defendant against the
plaintiff, long after

the bonds were filed in court, and alter the injunction was

dissolved, the plaintilf did then acknowledge he was liable

to pay to the defendant one half of the money arising on

the costs secured by such bonds. He further offered

evidence to prove, that the plaintiff was a connexion, by

marriage, of Ball's wife, and acted as their agent in the

suits between Boone^ the defendant, and BrtH. It \vas

admitted that Ifnny O'Neale and John O^Neale, whose

names appear to be signed to the bonds, were the brothers

of BulPs wife, and the name Jo/m (fNeulc, subscribed as

an obligor to each of the four bonds, was in the hand-

writing of the said William O'JVtalr, the subscribing wit-

ness. The said William O'tfca/e, junior, also proved, that

he did not recollect any thing about the execution of the

bonds, and that he did not remember ever to have seen

them until a year or eighteen months before he was sworn

on this trial. The plaintiff then proved the (-pinion of the

court to the jury, that if the jury should find from the

evidence that he the plaintiff did sign and seal the bonds

aforesaid, but that his name was erased therefrom before

the delivery thereof to the clerk of
JHo/fgctr.ery county,

and before the injunction vas granted by the court, and

that the bonds were approved, and the injunction granted

l>y the court, as the bonds of Kofi and the two (/Neal^s^
tvhose names were signed thereto, then the defendant had

no right to recover of him the plaintiff the 18 aforesaid.

But the Court, [OWe, Ch. J. and Ilancooil, A. J.I refused

to give this direction, being of opinion, and so directing
the jury, that if they find, on the whole of the evidence

produced, that the plaintiff did sign, seal and deliver, the

bonds, before the razures appealing on the bonds were

made, and that the razures were not made by the obligee,
or with hi* privity or consent, and that the bonds were not
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in the custody and keeping of ihc obligee ?iuVer,ucnt to 1811

the delivery thereof, that ihen the plaintiff* cannot recover

in this action. The plaintiff excepted; ;a:d the verdict and

judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHANAN, and

NICHOLSON, J. by

jj,
for the Appellant^; and by

F. S. Key, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT UEVKUSKn, AND PROCKDENDO

(a) He referred to O'Necik r.i. Long, 4 Crunch, 60,- and The State

test; Sim vs. Uden, 2 Harr. & Johns. 1U8, Cnote.J

"WEST'S Ex'x. vs. HALL. JUNE.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

cause, which is fully stated in the opinion delivered by this ^'V m

court, was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHANAN, wlmiTw'Thw
i IT* T txei'Uioi-s. S \V ap-

N, and LAIILE, J. t-d as uch e.vi-ii-

tor, :. ml poshes :ei}

linmtrU'iif the per.

and Shrtfijf, for the Appellant, contended, Vli'auo h^Ti* wTi

That the bill ought not to have been taken pro conjesso. sumjTy

t

n-acts

V
o'f

2. That the bill though taken pro covfesso, affords of itself ,.')'; rhal^eaMa

no ground for relief. On the first point, they referred to^acy eate'thfe

Jiuwkins vs. Crook, 2 P. TJ"m$. 55G, S. C 2 Eq. Cu. Jib. ihouui be M"\.

J 79: and Davis vs. Davis, 2 Atk. 9A , On Uu> second point. pa--<i ny
m

^c'.
count of'ili^- |<erso

thev cited 2 7>V/c. Jib. 405. 406. House fr Downs vs. Lord " a
*

*" : -- w H H
brim^hi nit:it !nw

Pefre, 1 Saik.SM. S>iOrg<in vs. Rlade, et itx. 2 Horr. fr f" ''" 'fpacy, butv not being iilxr- to

Johns. 38. Ali'f. 40, (note:) and Uxbridgevs. Staveland, ^^"'"'d'},^"
1 F"/-9 'ifi

St(1 - b xv 'i-led,.i t. OU.
a.,il

!>i !n- uii
j.,,1

I'- tr:!i,i H W | 1JS
t\' i-itii'ix, u ho ho-

tp<1asMU-li,si-rf pnpffri)trrp!fof tlip'pewna' <>st!>te of S AV more thsn siifTioientto nay VV (' H',1-^,.
i-\. Hiil in i-ti-inct-i-> liy \V H H, mii>M II V. t>..i.trix of S \V,iui .S \V ,i, rii-.u^m^ 'I f :ti)<.\r f:ii
aiul that W H lefi n larg

1

'- /: -.-V :ii,d 1,1 rsnnnl cst.-'ti iiinri- ilinn Mi]lici'J iit to pi \ ;iii !. 4s lirl-ts and lft-
t 'u-s. t l-.t- hill was t:(U. i. jftro cfinfenao H(r.iii.t II \V,:iu<l slie ii|>]>r:>ti d 10 t!i' ti i;i-t ol :I|.|M,I^. //r/rf
t^nl if ili- tiien sum (1 in the bill nr- m>t Mil*-, ii 'lit in t untie ih. <-on, ;>iuu.i.i ! 10 tlif rcli.-j '| rajf /!. he
(iimi'ii rrmrl to the :insur of .lie defendani, Ilie iirouf'iakfn in t'sc f-f, r :uiy < \ r;::,ro!is ii:tttf
ko Mipply thi- (lit. cis

if.
tin ih;?r^es c-f>i,taiiii il in ;lie hill. M IK- bill did lbr(?-mal ihc pei-sriu; ,-!

tute ol W H w:is si.fticifin lo pay llie debts mill ii-piicits. 1( c!:arp n tli::t ii)r it ti\ii personal rt'
tate *er^ suHicit-nt. It t-hnrfffl lliai S W. rxt-cutur i.C V. IT, I.DSSI til l-.-.nAi-.t ..I m.- personal istale
ot'the deci-aseii to a Cflm-WfoA/f?OIiouiil 4 but it i'.!;; noi >mii- ihiii pi-voual r.Male of \v j| , ;l , )ir tothu
hftllils of'lhf executor juflim-nt to p;iy llie dtbls unit ii-i;:ities. It i!ul in t slme ilcatS W.the rxenuior
w-.ttfj nr iinsi,|)|ilifrt tin- persona! ;i>sti-. ( , as tm-ri mi 1 a babili y on liis ^x. cniu.\ t,; thr i,u,i,;i t u
willed, I'tiU tf> n. like tin ptTMinal estate tin- fiinil out lit \,huh ,i w.,s d IK- |:iui 1 1 di.i u,n stiile'ihut
ny part of the |ier-niil r tate of W H cairn- i<. tin bunds ot H \i t>.-ctitn\ ot'S V. i^M-iv lll ,

chancery mutl|e flilBcient (acts u> entitle lln 1

Cf.irpluii.ant to ti .e ri in ( ;i!uyi i!, "> r< lu/'nn'er
tin.- f(eni-rtl pryer. 'I h< re vtre not :n-ts i-liarjf d .n i!i>- bill scfiiuu-iu lo inuku'ii VV. txn. arix of
h U, iibli- to pay tl.e coi'.plaii ..... iA logai-y 'tin- hill, In nuke ht-r liable, out;lit to ha'\e charecd
the tacis herein bt lore si..u il. '1 ho bill lh inff nijstHiiiia'l> dili'i-tive, lie chancellor, on :<pp'icaxni
uoiikl henrauted leave to amenH, aiid the d. lendatit must have au*'eix-tl tUe amtiiiiLii L.it. M
>V, a* citciiU^. ui'^j V., was uci lUf k'tal itj>itM.j;iauve ui' \V Ii.
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1811. T. /Jitchanan and Afrgruder, for the Appellee, referred

to Dfp. Com. Guide, G9, and 1 2'Qnbl, 319.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

bill in tins case, which was filed by the complainant, ('now

appellee,) against the executrix of Stephen H'fxt, and

Stephen f'f'est his son, states, that If ifHum //ft// died ia

September 1770, having first made his will in writing,

wherein he bequeathed 300 sterling to the complainant,

jrUHiim Half; that he appointed Stephen West, executor,

wlio acted as such, and possessed himself of the personal

estate of the deceased to a very large amount. That Wil-

liam flail, the testator, devised to the defendant, Stephen

West, sundry lands and tenements, and other real estate,

which he made chargeable with the complainant's legacy

in case the personal estate should be deficient. The com-

plainant refers to the said will, and mnkvs it part of his

bill of complaint. That Stcjihen U est, the executor, never

passed any accounts of the personal estate of William Hull,

so that the amount of the personal estate could not be as-

certained, or whether the same was sufficient to discharge* O
the legacies.

That the complainant brought a suit in the

general court, which was dismissed at May term 1796, the

complainant not being able to prove personal assets came

to ihe executor's hands sufficient to pay the legacy. That

Stephen West, the executor, died in 179C, without having

settled any account with the orphans court respecting his

said administration, having made his will, and appointed

Hannah West, (one of the defendants,) his sole executrix,

who acted as suc|i, and who possessed herself of the per-

ponal estate of Stephen West, deceased, more than suffi-

cient to pay the complainant's legacy. That the com-

plainant applied to Stephen II ext, Hannah fTest, and the

defendant Stephen 11 esf, for the payment of the legacy,

and they all pretended that fJ'ilfintn Hall died insolvent.

The complainant charges, that U Ulium Hull left a large

real and personal estate, more than sufficient to pay all

his debts and legacies.

It appears by the will of William JlaU, referred to and

made part of the bill, that Stephen U eat, the defendant,

was made an executor with his lather, Stephen ff'est.
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First question Whether on the death of Stephen tfest, 1811.

the father, the executorship of the estate of William Hall

did not devolve on Stephen West, the defendant? And if

so, secondly , whether the present bill can be supported a-

gainst Hannah West, executrix of Stephen West? And if

it can, thirdly, whether the bill ought not to charge posi-

tively and directly that personal assets belonging to the

estate of William Hall came to her hands sufficient to pay
the debts and legacies of William Hall?

The bill is taken pro confesso; and if the facts stated in

the bill are not sufficient to entitle the complainant to the

relief prayed, he cannot resort to the answer of the de-

fendant* the proof taken in the case, or any extraneous

matter, to supply the defects in the charges contained in

the bill.

The personal estate of William Hall, after payment of

debts, was to be applied to the payment of the legacies,

and if deficient, the real estate devised to Stephen West,

the defendant, was chargeable with the payment of them.

The bill does not charge that the personal estate of

William Hall was sufficient to pay the debts and legacies.

It charges that the rea/and personal estate were sufficient.

It charges that Stephen West, the executor of William

Hull, possessed himself of the personal estate of the de-

ceased to a considerable amount, but it does not state that

personal estate ot William Hall came to the hanJs of the

executor sufficient to pay the debts and legacies. It does

not state that Stephen West, the executor, wasted or mis-

applied the personal assets so as to create a liability on his

executrix to the amount so wasted, and to make his person-

al estate the fund out of which it was to be paid. It does

not state that any part of the personal estate of William

Hall came to the hands of hannah West, executrix of Ste-

phen, one of the defendants.

Every bill in chancery must state sufficient facts to en-

title the complainant to the relief prayed, or relief under

the general prayer. There are not facts charged in the

bill sufficient to make Hannah West, executrix of Stephen

ff'est, liable to pay the complainant's legacy. The bill, to

make her liable, ought to have charged thft facts herein be-

fore stated to be necessary. The bill being substantially

defective, the chancellor, on the application of the com-

plainant's solicitor, would have granted, leave to amend,
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181 1. and the defendants must have answered the amcndei

biil.

The court ate of opinion, that Hannah Went, as cxecu-

trix of Stephen Ireal, is not the legal representative of

IVUlimn //a//, and that there aro not sufficient facts stared

in the bill to charge Itannuk Weal, as executrix of Stephen

Jl'csl, with the payment of the said legacy.

DECUEK REVERSED.

THE STATE, USE OF ECKMAN, vs WOLFE, et al.

Api'KAL from Frederick County Court. This was an ac-

i'in ticket firmn tj ol , () f debt brought at the instance and for the use of Ja-
wiifl liy f K, for

*ho,e u' ti.is m- co^ Eckman , on a bond executed bv the defendants as
lion was bnfllgfl t,

d">w i
>ri/1-- hl

!
r managers of a lottery, &c. The defendants, (now appel-

npon Ih- coiu-lii-i-

nii i.t tin- dniwmir
| ees

\
pieatjgj nrencral performance, to which there was a

tucre v fi'i* loutta

vV-'i'
1P

i4

0f

i.!..nks replication of non-perfonnai\ce, assigning the breaches, &c.

miMt '"in'-ii' At tne <r 'a ' toe pl aint| S' offered in evidence an uflicc

mpow3r
n
nn copy, under seal, of the bond of the defe:iii;uits, as manager*

!"," !.'i,'T"w't '(''',
of the lottery therein mentioned, dated the 4th of April

Z'-w^Vrio.uvy 1804, and which was taken agreeably to the act of 18U3,

"-^"ifdrawi.^ ch. 35. The plaintiP.' also offered in evidence the scheme
before tlie \vliwi . .... 1-^,1^1,1 i i i

were txiMnt,d, of a lottery, winch is admitted to be the scheme proposed by
w'n-'' detected, J$ie managers. Also a lottery ticket, No. SG26, and which
pml the manager,

'

dhcuntinnrd 'he was admitted to be one of the tickets issued by the mana-
KViimd <lr:\vmc:, _

mid cnmmeiioi-d a trers. The plaintiff then proved, by the testimony of
third drawings on P J

which thf binki Chariot Rultzf.ll* that the drawing of the lottery was
and prizes and
11 " ;)

'Vi
,

sa "1
.

f

';
>ut commenced, and that he was present when part of the

tvcu In iifillu-r

^rriiTL'*iw
h

.s numbers, blanksandpri7.es, were put in the wheels by

V
h

y 'thT'li'i'ii'nt ft-
the managers, but does not recollect whether he saw the

&T^wW !!$VJiole
of them put in or not; that at that time he, the

rwi IM; luitl" la1"- w ',tness, hc^rJ of no error in counting or putting into (he

wheels the blanks and prizes. The plaintiff further prov-

ed, that the managers proceeded to draw the lottery, and

that after some days drawing, the number of the ticket

abeveraentioned was drawn against the prize of 8-00

mentioned in the scheme. The plaintiff further proved,

that Jacob Eckman, for whose use this action was brought,

presented the above ticket to Jacob Wolfe, one of the

defendants, and demanded payment of the prize, and that

IVolfc refused to pay it, and that this demand was made

mure than two munths, and within six moiuhs, after the
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draxving of the lottery was completed. The defendants 1811.

then proved by a competent witness, that at the conclusion

of the drawing of the lottery, there was found in one of

the wheels fourteen blanks and prizes against which there

were no corresponding numbers remaining in the other

wheel; that the managers then concluded to draw the lot-

tery over again. That on the second drawing, before the

wheels were exhausted, several mistakes were detected in

the second drawing by them, there being duplicates of the

numbers drawn fiom one of the wheels. That the mana-

ges discontinued the second drawing, and commenced a

third drawing; on which third drawing the blanks and

pri'/.es and numbers came out even, and that neither on

the second nor third drawing was the prize claimed by the

plaintiff* drawn by him. The plaintiff then prayed the o-

pinion of the court to the jury, that if they shall find from

the evidence that the numbers, and blanks and prizes,

were all put in the wheels before the drawing commenced,
and that the drawing of the lottery was regularly begun ac-

cording to law, and that the said ticket No. SG25 drew

the prize of 800, that then the plaintiff is entitled to re-

cover. Which opinion the court, [Buchanan, Ch. J. and

Clu^ett and Shriver A. J.] refused to give. The plaintiff

excepted; and the verdict and judgment being for the de-

fendants, the plaintift' appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, EARLE, and JOHN-

SOX, J. by

Taney and Brooke, for the Appellant; and by

WarJicZJ, for the Appellee.
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BURGESS vs. GUN. JUNK.'

APPEAL from JfoJtimore County Court. This was an In replevin for

tobacco, it appear-
action of replevin for HO hhds. ot tobacco, marked C. e<l tliat aa a*lve;ment wa .entered

The defendant, (now appellant,) pleaded property. The^ 1

H
U
GTot\e

1
-

facts were admitted at the trial to be these Alexander ty^*^'"^
it. irjc.lMnt captain,

from R t-t A, hut which rhirter party w:is never eieeated. That H G put on boned th;j vessel tl;e fob ic-

po, aiift "fti'r.v.iivli sold tlie sa.iif to lite |il uutilF, ami j*Vf an order tor it >>n rlir defendant, who re.
fiisi-rl in deliver il, but. itisisti>tl tint t'l.' KUI-^II should hi- unninlfted. -t'Kl rhc VB><>! should pruvecil n

IxM-rii-ni Or- >,r, i ;
-

, .iiid thu r!i- freight i!iu.i:il 'u- o ii.l, liatli of wliirli K G, am! the plaintiff. ref-i-
tl in ilu. Held, lliit thu deU-inl tut \n<\ 110 lien <>n the (nimcco fin- tV ii;'H. no fivjsh' bn.< in fact

d<i'- h !>;.' :.ii>- co a I'-iK-.i-'m-ii;. if th- vny^-; aiul that if tin injury had l>rfn suttaiaoit b> the owner
of th.> \v;c i, in cotn.'qivMice of a violntiuu of tiic contract ou the part of H G, tJitt proper rernsdf
vas to bu nought by an :ii:iioa agaiu^t him.

VOL. m. 29
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1811. Alacticr, on the ITth of May 1800, at the city of Ealli-

tnore, entered into an agreement with Howes

that a charter party should be drawn between them for

the Snow Maryland, Capt. Thos. Burgess, from Balti-

more to Amsterdam, for and in consideration of 6,500

Spanish milled dollars, payable on her delivering the car-

go at the said port. In pursuance of this agreement,

Goldsborough afterwards put on board the Snow, at the

city of Baltimore, the tobacco mentioned in the declara-

tion, and after lading the tobacco, to wit, on the 30th of

May 1800, sold the same to the plaintiff, and gave an or-

der on the defendant, who was the master of the Snow, to

deliver the tobacco to the plaintiff. This order the de-

fendant refused to comply with, and the plaintiff sued forth

the present writ of replevin. In pursuance of said agree-

ment a charter party was drawn up and approved by both

parties, who agreed to sign it. Goldsbormtgh afterwards,

and after the lading the tobacco on board the Snow, in pur-
suance of said agreement sent for the charter party so

drawn up, and had it in his custody with a view to sign

it, but instead of signing it, he afterwards wholly refused

to sign it, in consequence of his having failed, and trans-

ferred as before stated, the tobacco to the plaintiff, and

destroyed the charter party; and that the charter party was

never executed. Before and after the sale of the tobacco

to the plaintiff, Alexander Mactier, and the defendant, and
the Snow, were at all times ready to take on board any

cargo which Goldsborough might chuse to put on board;
but that after having put on board the tobacco, and certain

other goods, he wholly refused and neglected to put on
board any further cargo. The Snow was in all respects

prepared to sail her said voyage, as related to the part to

be performed by Mactier, except the shipping of her hands,
and her clearance, both which Mactier was ready and wil-

ling to have done as soon as Goldsborough should com-J

plete the lading of the cargo; and that it was always (he

practice in the port of fiullimorc to ship hands, and clear

out the vessel, after the cargo is put on board. The goods,
which had been put on board, were not a full lading for

the Snow, and were not the whole of the cargo intended
to be put on board by Goldsborough, and that he did not

order, nor wish the Snow to sail on the said voyage with

tlie cargo then on board; and that he assigned the tobacco
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to the plaintiff, in payment of a debt contracted for the 1811.

purchase of the, same tobacco from the plaintiff, and aban-

doned altogether any further connexion* or concern in said

intended voyage, or the property laden on board the Snow,

and refused to complete the lading of the Snow, \vhicli

was to have been performed by him previous to her sail'

ing; and that the Snow was prevented from sailing on said

voyage, for the purpose of delivering the cargo at Amster-

dam^ solely by the acts of Goldsborough and the plaintiff;

and that the defendant, as master of the Snow, and the a-

gent of Alactier, did refuse to deliver the tobacco in pursu-

ance of the herein before recited order of Goldsboroiigh;

but insisted, that the cargo should be completed, and the

vessel should proceed to perform the voyage according to

aul agreement, and that the freight should be paid; both

of which Goldsborough and the plaintiff' absolutely refused

on their part. The Snow never sailed on the said voyage.

After the tobacco was taken under ^he present writ, out

of the Snow, and Goldsborough anil the plaintiff* had so

refused to permit her to proceed on her voyage, Mactier

d'ul, on the 19th of June 1800, sell the Snow tq Robert

Gilmor & Sons. Mueller^ before the agreement herein

before stated between him and Goldsborough, expended
a considerable sum of money in preparing the Snow for a

voyage on the high seas. Upon these facts, the plaintiff

prayed the opinion of the court, an.d their direction to the

jury, that he was entitled to recover. This direction the

court, [Nicholson Ch. J.] gave, being of opinion that the

defendant had no lien on the goods for freight, no freight

being in fact due before the commencement of the voyage;
and that if injury had been sustained by the owner of the

Snow, in consequence of a violation of the contract on the

part of Goldsborough, the proper remedy was to besought

by an action against him. The defendant exceptedj and the

verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed to

thiscourt.

The cause was argued before POLK, BUCHANAN, EARLE,
and JOHXSOX, J.

Harper and Winder, for the Appellant, cited 1 Esp.

Dig. 146. How vs. Beech, S Lev. 244. Winter vs. Fou>-

S) 2 Roll Rep. 59. Co. Lilt. 209, a. Hurford vs.
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1811. Peter, Cro. Joe. 483. Toitlfng vs. Uulbard, 3 Kns. &
Pull. 295, 96, (note-,) and 1 Corn, on ton/. So4,p.

Lawrence, J.

Martin and Wr
. Dorsey, for the Appellee, cited Smith

vs. Wilson, S Fast, 437. Molloy, 370; and Curling vs.

Long, 1 Bos. 4- Pw//. 634.

JlfDGMEXT AFFIRMED.

DEC. (E S.^ ROSEBERRY & STEVENS vs SENEY, et al. Lessee.

if the term of a APPEAL from Queen-Jlnntfs County Court. Ejectment
citation in an ac- for a tract of land called Notlar^s Demre, containing 198
tion of ejectment, ... ..
cxpir.d iH-r<.re the acres, on a joint demise by the lessors or the plaintiff,

mem in tin- conn
(now appellee,) for six years from the 1st of March 1801.

btlow, the jiidff-
v

ii,.iitierioiieoiu, Hefence was taken on warrant, and plots were made.
and on appeal
wiii be revers-ii. j. At the trial in October 1809, the plaintiff, in deduc-

In inch a case

umkra!?ro!/^-
i ng n ' s ^e to the land for which the action was brought,

^at'may'en
8

!^ offered in evidence the certificate of the tract of land call-

domiVe?'"
fu 'c

ed Notlar's Desire, containing 198 acres, made for Xiclto-

tiff

h
m
e

IJ^ln^nl /* Clouds, on the 4tii of July 1685, without showing a pa-

r"
ve

certifiCTie "<>f tent for the tract called Notlnfs Desire. lie then offered
survey oi' ilic land ... . r . .

for which rhe ac- in evidence an instrument or writing, purporting to be a
a

ifatiar'*, deed of bargain and sale from Richard Clouds to Michael

K
t

c'in m^with- Fling, dated the 5th of August 1729, for 38 acres, describ-
out liowins a pa-
trm lor the land; ed bv metes and bounds, beui"; part ot a tract called Not~
aio a deed \om J

Kc-to.Mi-, Uattu /ft/'s Desire. The defendants, (the appellants.) obiected
in 17i9, Ibi jmrt ?
oi tract of ii>d to the reading of this paper to the jury, and prayed the
en lied Xotley's , ,

utsire.- wtw, court to reject the same. But the Court, \Pifrncllzndthat the deed '

towLKj?"^ ^rrc!L A. J.] was of opinion that it was proper and le-

R'wHfcrpwtorS
1^ evidence, and admitted it to be read. The defendants

a tract of land, nvrpntorl
has Int., located LXCepICU.

Jid'l'd t

l

Tn'WanS ^* * ^ e P^intiff then gave in evidence sundry mesne

ame ,mrt

f

of tile conveyances from Nicholas Clouds, for whom the surrey
BCH MI bob* of AT

o^r's Detsire was made, to Joahua Stney, the father

of the lessors of the plaintift', and from whom it was admit-

ted that they claimed by descent. The plaintiff had locat-

ed on the plots in the cause the deed from Richard Clouds

to Itdchad fling. He had also located a deed from Tho-

mas JIamer to David Xevill, dated the 17th July 1783, for

three and a half acres, described by courses and distances,

part of a tract called Abbey's Desire; but had not located
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the deed, under which the plaintiff claims title, from Tho- 1811.

IMO.V limner and David Ncvill to Joshua Seney, dated the

26th of February 1785, for the same part of (tie tract called

Nolley's Desire* as mentioned in the deed from Humcr to

JKccill. The defendants took defence for certain lands de-

signated on the plots, and claimed the same as part of a

tract called Brotherhood; and they prayed the court to di-

rect the jury, that the plaintiff was not entitled to recover

any part of the premises, unless the deed, under which he

claimed, from Humer and Nevitt to Joshua Sency, was lo-

cated on the plots. But the court refused to give this in-

struction to the jury, being of opinion there were sut-

ficient locations on the plots to entitle the plaintiff to re-

cover. The defendants excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being against them, they appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and

JOHNSON, J.

Hammond, for the Appellants, contended, that as the

term of the demise laid in the declaration had expired be-

fore the trial in (he court below, nojudgment ought to have

been entered for the plaintiff below. If the term expires

pending the suit, the plaintiff cannot recover the possession.

Sunn. Eje.cL 121, 123.

On the first bill of exceptions, he contended, 1. That the

certificate of survey gave no title without a patent for the

land; that a patent cannot be presumed, unless possession

of the land has jjone with and under the certificate of sur-

vey; and that an action of ejectment cannot be supported

upon a certificate of survey, where no patent had been

granted. He cited Seward's Lessee vs. Hicks, I Ifarr. &
M'Etn. 22; and Sollars's Lessee vs. Bowen. Ibid 198.

2. That if an action of ejectment can be maintained on

the certificate of survey without a patent, yet the deed

from Clouds to fling, for part of a tract of land culled

Notletft Desire, cannot be evidence of a title under a cer-

tificate of survey for a tract called JYotlur's Desire.

Carmicharl, for the Appellee. 1. 'I he demise laid in

the declaration is mere matter of form and not substance,

As the courts do not require proof of the lease stated in

the declaration, so this court will noi require proof of iU
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1811. continuance, fiunn. Eject. IOC. As the plaintiff might bew

fore verdict have amended and enlarged the term of the de-

mi^e, so the verdict will cure the defect of the fictitious

lease having expired. The act of 1809, ch. J53, cures the

defect, if there be any.

2. The objection in the first bill of exceptions to the

deed from Clouds to Fling, was not to its sufficiency, but

lo its being read. The deed might not have been suffici-

ent evidence of itself; but if with otftfcr evidence, which the

plaintiff might have produced, it could have been made suf-

ficient, it ought to have been read to let in such other cvi"

<lence. If the patent had been los.t, how was the loss to

be supplied, except by permitting the various conveyances-
lo be read, and proof of possession accompanying them?

. And yet how can that be made to appear, except by tak-

ing the different conveyances in succession? Notices

J)enrc, and Notlar's Desire, were the same. But if it was

doubtful whether the land was the same, yet the deed

night to have been read to enable the plaintiff to prove it

vas the same. The deed and the certificate of survey do

not correspond in the description, because the deed is only
for part of the tract of land included in the certificate.

8. The second bill of exceptions, in addition to the evi-

dence offered in the^nv/, states that sundry mesne convey-
ances were produced, deducing the title down to the an-

cestor of the lessors of the plaintiff. These deeds were

nil located on the plots, except that from Humer and Nevill

to Seney* which was for the same part of the tract as that

ponvcyed from 1lamer to Ne.viH, and a,s the last mention-

ed deed was located on the plots, the court below very

properly permitted the deed from Ilamer and JVevill to

Scney to be read, as there was a sufficient location on the

plots
of the part conveyed by that deed.

Hammond* in reply. 1. if the lease stated in the decla-

ration is matter of form, still it is a form which must be

pursued. The circumstance of the plaintiff's being forced

io enlarge the term of the demise, i( it has expired, shows

that (he form must be adhered to. If the defendant refuses

to confess the lease, entry and ouster, the plaintiff is

forced to take his judgment against the casual ejector. The

act of 1809, ch. 155, does not embrace this case: for as the

court below could not amend after vertiiet, jieithcr can
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this court. 2. This court hmst decide on the facts stated 1811.

in the bill of exceptions. If the tract of land had acquir-

ed by reputation a diflerent name from that given in the

certificate of survey, the plaintiff should have described it

as Notfar's Desire, otherwise called Notliy's Desire', and

not having done so, he must be confined to the name men-

tioned in his declaration. Although the deed from Clouds

to Fling, with other evidences of title, might be proper to

be read, yet without them (he deed could not be proper

evidence. There is nothing to show why the court dis-

pensed with a patent for the iaffil, except the certificate qf,

survey, and th6 deed. The court are not bound to permit

to be read in evidence any deed or paper the counsel may

require to be readj but the counsel must show the rele-

vancy of the deed or paper to the case before the court.

THE COURT were of opinion, that there was error in the

judgment, because the term of the demise stated in the de-

claration had expired before the trial in the court below.

They dissented from the opinion of the court below in the

first bill of exceptions, but concurred in the opinion in the

second bill of exceptions; and they awarded a procetkndo,

being of opinion, that when the record went back for a new

trial, the court below could enlarge the term of the de-

mise.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED.

WILLIAMS vs. GALE. DEC. (E. S.)

APPEAL from Somerset County Court. This was an ac-J^^T
tion on the case, brought by the appellee, (the plaintiff be- ^k^i B%miA

low,) against the appellant, (the defendant below,) for dhekV'onbu'ovra

making and erecting a dam and bank of earth in and across t"

1"'

'tht"
"""*

an ancient stream of water which ran through the lands of the quantity <<'

the plaintiff* and defendant, so as to overflow, drown, and down the ^w^-f

cover with water, the land of the plaintiff', &c. The de- Jai.u.uy overflow-
'

iii t!ie pan O
tetldant pleaded not entity, and issue was joined. jmmff tr.f waier

1 *' J coviro HM. that

The defendant at the trial moved the court to direct the fcbwi no right n>

erect hank on

jury, that although it should appear to the jury, from the [^"^"i^'vater

evidence, that there was a natural water course running and ^'^t
10 *u

''\he

leading through the plaintiff's land, and through the defend-^m^h^u"
*mt'fe land below the land of the plaintiff, yet if it shoalJ *p

-i^i*!SSi
4 lit iui.il iA
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1811. pear to the jury, from the evidence, that the plaintiff, by cut-

*

y
'

ting ditches on his own land, contiguous to the water course,

and making banks, and clearing and cultivating the Ian-!,

in the occupation and use of his land increased the quanti-

ty of water which flowed or run down the water course, in

a greater degree or quantity than what would have natu-

rally run or flowed down the same water course, to the

injury of the defendant's land, by overflowing the de-

fendant's land adjoining the natural course; and that

the plaintiff by the said means increased the veloci-

ty of tho, current of the water which came down the

watercourse, to the injury of the. defendant's land, that

then and in that case the defendant had a right to erect

siny necessary bank on and within the limits of his own

land, and across the water course, to obstruct the water

course, and to prevent such injury, and for the enjoyment
of the us-e and benefit of his own land, although the p'ain-

lilY"s land should be damaged thereby; and that under such

circumstances the plaintiff" cannot support the present acti-

on, but that the jury should find a verdict for the defen-

dant. This opinion and direction the court, [/
J
o//V, Ch. J.

and Done, and Rubins, A. J.] refused to give to the ju-

ry, but were of opinion, and so directed the jury, that un-

der the above circumstances the defendant had no right to

erect the bank to stop or obstruct the said water course.

The defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment be-

ing for the plaintiff, the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before NICHOLSON, EARLE, and

JOHNSON, J.

Jf'/utiington, for the Appellant, contended, that if the

water was increased on the defendant's land, by the ditch-

ing of the plaintiff on his own land, the defendant had a

right to dam it out; or if the relocity of the water was in-

creased, he had the same right; for the conduct of the

plaintiff caused a private nuisance, which the defendant

could sue for or abate. He referred to 3 Blk. Com, 5,

218, 220. 1 Morg. Fad. Mec. 178, 180. 2 Morg. V. M.
168. Wizfordv*. Cltl, r/W.r JKHz. 2G9. I Kac. M. 54;
Mid Richards vs. Giinln^ (in the late General Court).

./. Hayly, for the Appellee, referred to the act of 1700,

ch. 5.

JUDGMENT AFFIUMED.
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TENANT vs. HAMBLETOV. 1811.

DEC. (E. Si)
i. from Talbot County Court. This was an ac-

{ion uf trespass quarc cldttsuni fregit. The land, upon
\vhich the trespass was alleged to have been committed,

was called Knave Deceived. The plaintiff, (now appel- location and sur-

. ty of a U-act of

Iant.i at the tnal gave in evidence tiie certificate and pa- fond cai line to be-
'

^
.

*
(fin at tlie end of

tent or Kiiave Deceived, surveyed on the 10th of March ne f
,-i

e '"
of another tract*

179ft for, and granted to the plaintiff', on the 7th of April ?l f
n f

t

a

h"p

1*97, "lying on the
1

south side of Saint MichaePs rivfef, 2j**jt f^^
and beginning at a small white oak, marked with six cllilr"'^^^^
notches, standing in the woods at the end ot the 17th or

JJjoi

d

paw
I1

i t

N W coarse of 75 perches of a tract of land called FiJ-
veyor, who Vi^u

? *- t-i 11 -VT _ . i if B*'ly locared and
utman's Dtscoven/, which oak bears N 77 degrees 1 Surveyed thetract

minutes E, distant 45 perches from the division post be- mined 'as legal

n .,,,.,, i r T i, ,, -I an(l competent;
tween JJamet Juddeman and John Jtoife^ and runnm<r with if certain tract*

at laud called for

FiddcriWts Disc.oveni IN K 167 perches, to a tract ot by a junior sur-

vey were nrvi-y.

land called Elliott's Folh/, then with said Elliott's Fol- L
;

d by cou"e
"V*'' distance when the

li/ reversed S 25 degrees W lG7i perches, to the 1 6th ^'^ ;

*

course of Fidderndrfs fliscovery, then therewith S W 23 ^',^^2^3
perches to the end of said line, then with the 17th course ^"Sd^i^bJ
aforesaid to the first mentioned tree, containing and laid

'

* ucli *"*

out for 57 acres.
5 ' The plaintiff' also gave in evidence the

several certificates anil patents of the tracts of land called

Cambridge, (surveyed the 6th of October 1662, for Wil-

liam Hambleton;} Martingham Enlarged^ (surveyed the

3d of May 1790 for, and granted the 5th of June 1793 to*

Jfytlliam Hambtcton;) The Meadows, ('surveyed the 35th

of May 1778 for Matthew Tifghman,) and Elliott's Fol-

ly, (surveyed the 26th of November 1685, for Edward

Elliott,} in support or illustration of the several locations

made on the plots returned in the cause. The defendant

then gave in evidence the certificate and patent of the

tract of land called Neglect, also located on the plots, sur-

veyed the 20th of July 1795 for, and patented to ff'illlam

Uatnblelon, on the 29th of May 1797, "lying on the S.

side of Saint MieJiaePs river, beginning at the end of 200

perches on the S E line of Martingham Enlarged, being

the 2d line of said lan-1, and runs from thence S E 17

perches, till it intersects the N E line of a tract of land

called Einotfs Folly, then with said Ihie N E 48j

perches till it intersects the first line of a tract of land

Called The Meadows, then with said line S 8G degrees >

vofc. in. 30
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1811. 30 minutes "VV 32 perches, then N N E with the same land

58 perches, to the land called Marlingham Enlarged, then

with said land N 78 degrees 50 minutes \V 5;} perches,

then with a straight line to the first beginning, containing

seven acres." The defendant also gave in evidence, in

support of the location thereof made- by him on the plots,

the certificate and patent of the tract of land called Fidde-

mait's Discovery, surveyed en the 4th of December 1739

lor, and granted on the 5th of August 1742 to, Richard

Fiddcman. The plaintiff then offered evidence to prove,

that the defendant was the surveyor who originally locat-

ed and surveyed the tract called Neglect, for William

JJambteton the patentee thereof; and for the. purpose of

proving the original location and survey of that tract, and

that it began at the place, described on the plots by the

black letter F, and from thence run to the place described

on the plots by black letter G, to the tract of land called

Elliott's Folly, as located by the plaintiff, and from thence

run with Elliott's Folly to the place described on the

plots by black letter II, to the tract called The Meadows^
as located by the plaintiff, and from thence, &c. &c. he

offered to read in evidence the following wiitten deposi-

tion of Edward N. Hambkton^ the defendant, which had

been before sworn to and subscribed by him, and taken

by the sheriff of Tulbot county on the 5th of April 1799,

in an action then depending in the county court between

William Ilarnblcton, plaintiff, and Samuel Tenant, de-

fendant, viz. The witness summoned and sworn at the

request of the defendant, "deposeth and saith, that he

the deponent sometime past run out a tract of land called

Neglect, but the deponent cannot tell at this time the ex-

act spot where he began the land called Neglect, but for

further information refers to the certificate on the survey.
And the deponent further says, that he cannot re.collect

\vhat allowance was made on laying down the tract pf

land called Marlingham Enlarged, and for further infor-

mation refers to the certificates of said lands tailed Mar-

tinghum Enlarged and Neglect. Question* D'u\ you.

measure the first line of Nfglccf, and find that 17 perches
intersected the N E line of Elliott's Fully as you then

located Elliott's Folly? The deponent answers, he did.

Question
Did you measure the second line of Neglect

along with Elliott's Folly, as you then located Elliott's
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/'/?/, and find that 48 j perches intersected the first line 181.1.

of the land called The Meadows, as you then located The ^*v>>~

Meadows? The deponent answers, he did. Question

Did you measure the third line of Neglect with the first

line of The Meadows, and find it 32 perches to the end

of the first line of The faeadoivs? The deponent an-

swers, he did. Question, Did you measure the fourth

line of Neglect, still wfth The Meadows, and find it 58

perches to the land called jfaartingham Enlarged? The

deponent answers, he did', and that the above answers arc

intended to correspond with <h? certificate of Aeglect, as

he cannot charge his memory with any of the above ques-

tions. Question --Ilow did you locate Elliott's Folly

when you made this survey called Neglect; did you lay it

down course and distance merely from the first boundary?
The deponent answers, he doth not recollect. Question

Was you governed by any other boundary but the begin-

ning boundary in Iay:ng down Elliott's Folly? The de-

ponent answers, lie. doth not know the beginning bounda-

ry of Elliott's Folly. Question Was you not shown a

boundary of Elliott's Folly? The deponent answers, he

was shown a boundary of Elliott's Follifr but he doth not

recollect by whom. Question Was you directed in

what manner to lay down Elliott's Folly by the plaintift*

in this cause? The deponent is not certain, but believes

he was. Question Did you run to any more than one

boundary when you laid down Elliott's Folly? The tier

Yonent cannot recollect, but refers to the certificate of

Neglect. Question Who were your chain-carriers when

you made the survey called Neglect? The deponent says

Francis Sinclair and James Harrison-. Question Did

you give a tract of land called Ficldeman's Discovery any

location at all when you made this survey called Neglect?

The deponent answers, not that he recollects. Question

Have you any knowledge of a corner tree, or any other

mark of a tract of land called Cambridge, the first

boundary excepted? The answer is, he hath not." The

defendant objected to the
7

reading of this deposition, al-

leging that it was illegal and incompetent evidence, and

that it was in the nature ofparol evidence tending to con-

tradict, or substantially vary, the legal operation of the

patent of the land called Neglect, The County Court,

[Ear's, Ch. J.) sustained the objection, and rejected the
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1811. evidence. The plaintiff excepted; [and the verdict and
w-^v"^'

Judgment being against him, he appealed tu this court.
Ttpnnt

VI

The cause was argued before POI.K, NICHOLSON, and

JOHNSON, J.

Bullllt and Goldsborough, for the Appellant, said that

the question depended on the true location of the lard call-

ed Neglect, that there was a latent ambiguity in the grant

of that land, and therefore that the parol evidence offered

ought to have been received to explain it. They referred

to Peake's Evid. 115, 123.

Hammond and ICerr, for the Appellee, referred to S

Woodes. 327, 328. 2 E*p. Dig. 506, 507, 521, 525, 5-2G,

527. Alerts, et al. vs. Jlnsell, et al. 3 fills. 275. Pow.

en Cont. 431, 432, 435. Brown us, Selwyn, Ca. temp.

Talb. 240. Let vs. Biddis, \ Dull. Rep. 175, Bond vs.

Haas's Ex'rs. 2 DaU. Rep. 133. C/arke vs. Jittssell, 3

DaV. JRep. 415, Jackson vs, Shearman, 6 Johns. Hep. 19.

Spalding's Lessee vs. Becdcr, 1 Harr. Sf Rl'-Hen. 187.

Jfich vs. Jackson, 4 Brown's C. C. 5 1 4. Land Hold. Jiss.

402. Jackson vs. Cator, 5 Ves. 688. Jackson vs. Bowen^
1 Coined Rtp. 358. 2 Bac. M. tit. Evidence, (G). Bull.

N. P. 296, 297. Finney vs. Finney, 1 If 'Us. 34. Mease

vs. Mease, Cowp. 47. Preston vs. Morceau, 2 If. Ulk.

Jicp. 1249. Butcher vs. Butcher, 4 Bos. $ Pull. 115, U6.
Lord Imham vs Child, 1 Brown's Ch. Ca. 93; and Dough-
erty vs. Denny, 3 Harr. 4" M'Hen. 430.

THE COURT were of opinion, that if the different tracts

pf land called for by Neglect, were, surveyed by course and

distance, when that survey was made, that the grant of that

tract passed no other land than was included in the

survey as so made, and that the p?rol evidence in relation

to the survey ought to have been received.

JUDGMENT UEVEHSED, AND PUOCEDENDQ AWARDED*
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MANN vs. THE STATE use of THOMAS. 1811.

. (E. S.)

APPEAL from Kent County Court. Debt on bond, dat-

ed the 1 Oth x>f April 1802, executed to the ta*c by the de-

fendant, (now appellee,) as administratrix de bonia non of

Jinn Smith, deceased. The writ issued on the 26th of ID an action <m
Hn omiulrtninnB

February 1603. Tlie defendant pleaded general peiTor- h.m^ex<^.ie^hy

iji.snce. The replication set forth that Jinn Smith, de- ^^'^a-
ceased, by her will bequeathed to her granddaughter, Ell- ^^JtSfS
sabelh I? oodall, now Elizabeth Thomas, (at whose instance ^'j' Jwte?3
and for whose use the original writ in this cause is endors- u1e "lutl^of V"r

- ,,_, -1,1 j i i c letters of admiiiis-

ed,) the sum of 50, to be paid to her at her day ot inarri- tiauon. A, demur-

age. That Jinn Smith appointed George. Vansant Mann, r'.i'ie.i good.

a . I ,u I * * S, by her wilt

since also deceased, her executor j and alter his death let- in 1775, in-quraui-.

ters of administration df bonisnon. with the will annexed, w, w be paid m

were, granted on the lOlh of April 1802 to the defendant, of n.amaK i-,

npd made O
That assets came to the hands and possession of G. V. M !>-

^sj'ii>
uq{M*t nuu ix

J?/n, the executor, in his life-time, and to the hands and ^'^JJ^^'Si
possession of the defendant, the administratrix de lo-

a'J ; t!;!"1

l

im
sc

"uh

nis non, sufficient to pay and satisfy as well fe^Xg"?*^
debts of Jlnne Smith, as also all the legacies bequeath- !l*t

a

",

C

iate!

lue
Aft

ed by her will. That Elizabeth H'ootMl, the grand- ^ all^LS
daughter of Jinn Smith, and legatee aforesaid, *ftr-j?nttd to A'AU

wards intermarried with William Thomas, since deceased ; inventory, nor

and that the said legacy bequeathed to her as aforesaid, errant. tat ta *:ii

P . . , /!! ]>ni\td that sui.-

any part thereof, not having been paid and satislied, cither do m-gru start*,

to the said Elizabeth, whilst she was sile, or to Hilliam "<">?? unnn-
i-d by t; M, utuT

jhomas in his life-tune, after their intermarriage, or io |l" den(h (!1"'e Ul

the llillids lit' A
either of them, became due and payable to the said Elizv-'*' ' 1;1J1 :u>tiu11

1 * brought ui;niii!>t A
beth 7'homan. The defendant rejoined to the replication, *VJ,'

el

^"i"'
1

,^

that the original writ in this cause was sued forth before ^""^I'M'T,"^
the end or expiration of twelve months from the date (>fah^o"'"V.

l

.'.m!iir

the letters of administration of the defendant. To IM*^""SuLS
rejoinder there was a demurrer, which the court ruled otTh''' p'aiufiffTo

good, and the defendant was ordered to answer over. The noMwu?"^

defendant then rejoined payment of the legacy; and also

that no assets came to her hands; upon which issues were

joined
At the trial the plaintiff produced the will of Jinn Smith

dated in 1775, whereby amongst other things she bequeath-
ed to her granddaughter, Elizabeth IVoodall, 30, to be

paid to her at her day of marriage, and she appointed

George V. Mann her executor, and made him residuary
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J811. legatee. The plaintiff also produced the letters tcstainen-

tarv granted to George V. Mann on the said estate, to-

gether with the inventory returned in 17*6, amounting to

5-2,5 10 4, and proved by witnesses that sundry negroes,
included in the inventory, were in the hands of Mann at

the time of his death, and that said negroes are now in the

hands and possession of the defendant. The defendant

then produced the testamentary bond on the estate of .'Inn

Smithy given by Mann, dated the 1st of March 177G. Also

nn account passed on the estate of Jinn Smith by Ttwnn,

leaving a balance due the estate ofjG553 8. And proved

by the register of v ills, that no other account appeared in

liis office. She also proved by the register of wills, that

no inventory \vas returned by her on the. estate of Jinn

Smith; and that George V. Mnnn died in 1802. She then

prayed the court to direct the jury, that the testimony

produced was not sufficient to support the last issue joined
in this cause. But the Court, J7orre//, A. J.] refused to

give such instruction. The defendant exceptcd; and the

verdict and judgment being for the plaintiff, the defendant

appealed to (his court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and

JOHNSON, J. by

Jlarrofl and Carmiciiarl, for the Appellant; and by
James Scott and Houston, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIUJ1ED,

Dr.r. (K. S.) THE STATE use of THOMAS vs. MANN.

from Ktnl County Court. This action was

* the preceding, and on the same bond. The re-

l!u. ';'! "I'M-'

'

r

'*u*l plication to the plea of general performance slated, that

M^'Th'rft!^; Ann Smith, by her will bequeathed to her -granddaughter

I'a" ^"fM^Jlnn Woodvtl, (who is since deceased,) the sum of 30,

"v. A'\V nftar. to be paid to her at her day of mnrriagej but if she should

j,"-' "'<!,' i-!',,',.
,1', flie without Inv.Tul issue of her body, that then and in such

mid A \v is ni MI
i- i i i ,

MII.-( li.cms. (i, case the testntnx did bcrjrpath. order and direct, that the
i,, .-':ri, . mill

viih...u i-Mi. legacy aforesaid should fall over and be p;id to the said
tirM, tint i hi- i.-

"

.!<> vr^f-H in A .//?7>j fl'oodair.t sisier, a certain Elizabeth JVooilulL now
'. :ml thai ihe

liinitminn over Elizabeth Thomas, at whose instance and for whoso use
\las Mud

tliis action was brought. That &nn Smith appointed George
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V. 3frtnn, since also deceased, her executor, &c. That 1311.

Jinn IVoodaH afterwards intermarried with George Jack-

so. since deceased, that the said *//m hath since died in-

testate, and without issue; and that the said legacy, or any

part thereof, not having been paid and satisfied either to

the said ./?/7n, whilst she was sole, or to George. Jatkwn in

his life-time, after their intermarriage, or to either of them,

became due and payable to the said Elizabeth Thomas.

The defendant rejoined to the replication, that the original

writ in this cause was sued forth before the end or expira-

tion of twelve months from the date of the letters of ad--

ministration granted to the defendant on the estate of Jinn

Smith. To this rejoinder there was a demurrer, which

the court overruled, and gave judgment for the defendant.

The plaintiiT appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICIIOLSOX, and

JOHNSON* J. by

James Scott and Houston, for the Appellant; and by

Cdi'michael, for the Appellee.

The questions were, that if the legacy vested in rftui

TJ'oodull, then the limitation over was void, or if the suit

was brought before it ought to have been, then the judg-
ment ought to be affirmed. The decision was upon the

ground that the Limitation over was void.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

DOWXES vs. THE STATE, use of TILDEN, et ux. DEC. (E. S.)

APPEAL from Queen-Jtnnc's County Court. Debt on in a n action <m

an administration bond, executed to the state on the 30th i>mt Riven by x
. G, as Hilminisirn-

of October 1790, bv Jacob Clavland, as administrator ue <r r> B N..IJC,
* of I lie good* un-

bonis non, (Elizabeth Gos/m, deceased, having been the ll illi we
5 liy

E C, the former

executrix,) of John Cost'm, with the will annexed, with ^'^(p,' 'V'jf'

John Price, and the defendant, (now appc.lUnt,) as his
<

r;!j),

<"
i

'

11(

t

I;

!

"i,,

tl

Tj

sureties. The defendant pleaded general performanre by irfdwif^SIS
Cluyland; also a general performance by Clayland, in his mlimLni.'^^^^

lifetime, and by his executrix since his death; to which tte%*Utf
pleas lion performance was replied, and the breach assign- rejJim',]',' liaTK'c

ilii!, :>s llif triiiir-
tlian of A , receive, nnd a< exec.itrix of .1 C did nny nnJ tUfy to IITS--If, as f*n:ir dian of A, the said
sum of /-217 1 7. TVmnrrtr thereto nil.-d pf.i->d; iMit on

i>i>e;il reve;-sej. ,

Wheir the balance due OB an aennat passt-ii by T5 C. a t-xecnt -ixyf .f C. wns ?2TT J-> I, ami tlie
amount of thf inventory ntiinied !>v .1 G as adniiiiiftntn:- /). S. y. -:u n\ 4 I tj, fi,- uomrv c.mrt
refn.e-f 10 iliret-t tlie.jury ilmr the -.11 u of ,'ej U 7, t!io .li!!'- fu-o !."n'.,-n th-jw two SM u* ci >u in:
akeu a ^ai't i>iy;u;.-niii> E C of !eroue tiY.Al iiiaia jtHie ^eru.iiil ^ur; l>ftim.'Atu-Al to her o J. C,
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1811. ed in each replication, was the nonpayment of all that

*-*- ^
|),i

r t of ,/wAu Costings personal estate which was bequeath

.-- til by him, after the payment of his debts, to be e(|ially

divided between his wife Elizabeth Cos/in, and his two

daughters, .Vorti/iand Jinn, and (heir assigns, forever; tint

if either of his daughters should die before the age of 16

years, or day of marriage, that then the survivor' should

have her sister's part thereof to her and her assign* for

ever. Averment, that Stiruh, one of the legatees,

departed this life under the aye of 16 rear?, and

unmarried, whereby the said third part of the whole of

the personal estate of John Co*fm, so bequeathed to the said

tiurah, became due and payable to the said Jlnv^ and the

other third part of the said remaining part of John Co atin*9

personal estate became due and payable to the said Jinn bj
the will of the said Costin; which said Jinn intermarried with

717. Tilden, at: whose, and the said Anne's instance, this

suit was brought. That there remained in the hands

of Clayland the sum of 317 1 7, clear personal estate*

which was of the said Cosfln after the payment of his debts,

and satisfying Elizabeth Coxlin her third part of the whole

estate bequeathed to her by her husband, which said sum

became due atid payable to the said Jinn in manner afore*

said, by the will of the said John Costin, and by the death

of her sister Sarah, &c. lirjoinder to the iirst replication,

that Elizabeth Coslin, the executrix of John Costin, who

took upon herself the burthea of executing the samp, was

by the will of John Coslin constituted guardian to the said

Xurah and Jinn, and accepted of the trust and guardian-

ship; and that she did, as guardian of the said Sarah ;\n\l

Jinn, receive, and as executrix of John Costin did pay and

satisfy, to herself as guardian of (he said Sarah and Jinn,

the said sum of 317 1 7. Rejoinder to the second repli-

cation, that there did not remain in the hands of Chtyhmd%

ol the clear estate of Costin unadministcrcd by Elizabeth

Cflxtin after all imym'ti!s, &c. the sum of ^217 i 7 due

to the said J/. 7'i/dcn, and Jnn his wife; nor did there re-

main in the hands of Cluyland, due to M. Tildcn and Jinn.

his wife, any sum of money whatever. Upon this rejoinder'

issue wa joined. To the rejoinder to the first replication

there was a demurrer, which the county court ruled good*

At (he trial of the i>sue in fact, the plaintiff' produced an

account passed by Elizabeth Co&tin, us executrix on John
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Costings estate, leaving a balance due to the estate on the 1811.

13t!i of June 1789, of 277 14 1$ and proved by the re- * v '

/ ,
Dbwnt'i

gister ot wills that no other account was passed by her.
.

.

v

The plaintiff also offered in evidence the will of John Cos-

tin, dated the 26th of March 1784, in which, among other

devises and bequests, is the following: "7/rtn. T give and

devise my whole personal estate, of what nature soever,

after my jiist debts are discharged in manner aforesaid, to

be equally divided between my aforesaid wife, and two

daughters Sarah and tfnn, and their assigns, for ever, but

if either of my daughters shall die before the age ofsixteen

years, or day of marriage, then the survivor shall have her

sister's part thereof to her and her assigns for ever." *I

do hereby constitute and appoint my said wife guardi-
an of my said daughters, and every of them, and to have

the care of their respective estates until they respectively

arrive at the age of sixteen or day of marriage; and lastly,

I do constitute and appoint my said wife executrix of this

tny last will and testament." The plaintiff also produced
the inventory returned on the 3d of November 1790, by
Jacob CUtyland on the estate oiJohn Costin, amounting to

214 2 6. And prayed the court to give the following in-

struction to the jury. If the jury shall believe that Eliza-

beth Coslin received from the estate of John Costin a sum

cf money beyond what was paid away in the course of her

administration, -and that she held in her hands, unapplied to

John Costings estate, to the amount of 277 14 1 unac-

counted for at her death, and that the amount of the pro-

perty which came to the hands of Jacob Clayfand, admini-

strator debonisnonof John Costin, amounts to 21 4 2 6,

that the sum of 63 1 1 7, the difference between the balance

of her last account, and the inventory of the administrator

de bonis non, is to be taken as part pa) merit of her share of

the residuum of John Costings personal estate bequeathed

to her under his will. But the Court, [Af orrell, A. J.]

refused to give such instruction, being of opinion that Eli~

zabelh Costin, under her bond, was liable for that sum.

Verdict for the plaintiff*,
and damages assessed to 290

13 8. Judgment was rendered upon the verdict for the

plaintiff, and the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and ,

JOHNSON, J.
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1811. Jiullilt, for the Appellant. By the bond given by
i**v ^

land, his sureties could only be liable for what came to his
TbomM

v ' hand's of the estate of John Costin, unadministered by Eli-
DfOUllUL

zabeth Costin. Clayland, himself, if he received the pro-

perty, was liable, but not as administrator de bonis HOT?,

or under the bond* The general demurrer to the rejoin-

der, that Elizabeth Costin ivas the guardian of Aw, ac-

cepted the trust, and paid over the money she" received as

executrix, to herself as guardian'* admits the facts 5 there-

fore she did pay over the money; and no presumption is

necessary of the payment over, as the demurrer admits It.

After the lap-* of a year the legacy vested, or must be

presumed to have been paid over to the guardian. He cit-

ed 2 Ifarr. Ent. 228, 329. Harris vs. Wright, (decided

in the late general court.) 2 Bac. Jib. 38Gj and Quynn vs.

The Slate, use Pue. et al. 1 Hurr. 4' Johns. 36.

Carmichad
t
for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT REVERSE!?:

DEC. (E. 9.) THOMAS'S Ex'x. vs. DENNING, use pf PAGE.

of" SnorTr APPEAL from Kent County Court. Action of debt.

lJ,m-m tTt
d
hV at brought on the 13th of April 1804, on a bond executed by

SST'&'JmS the testator of the defendant, (now appellant,) to the plain-

ilTen^al iohim';
tiff /)emti/7^, (now appellee.) on the 22d of September

ble '"
1792, conditioned for the payment of 400 current money
on the 1st of January 1796, with interest from the 1st of

January 1793. The defendant pleaded payment. At the

trial the defendant produced an account stated between

Denning and the defendant's testator, in which the former

Mas charged with sundry sums of money due to the latter,

commencing on the 1st of January IT93, arid ending on

the 1st of January 1794, and credit gi\cn on the 1st of

January 1793. of a bond for .300., and interest thereon to

the 1st of January 1794? also with a bond in October 1792,

with interest from the 1st of January 1793, and payable
the 1st ot January 179G, for 400, and also with the in-

terest thereon from the 1st of January 1793, to the 1st of

January 1794, leaving a balance due on that account from

Thomas in Denning of 73 11 9], to which account was
the following acknowledgment, signed by Dtnninc

(and proved to be his handwriting,) on the 2d of
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September 17B, *! do Hereby acknowledge the a- 1811.

bove and within statement to be just and true, and the

several sums of money herein stated to have been paid by
II illtam Thomas, I acknowledge to bo right and agreeable

to my several orders drawn on him, which said orders were

drawn by me prev'nus to my assigning his bonds, herein

credited, to M w

s. Mary K'oodland", and that I have re-

ceived no money, nor d.rawn any orders on him on account

ot" the said bonds, since the assignment of said bonds to

the said J/ry Woodland." The plaintiff* then produced
the original bond, which had not bepn filed in the cause,

but gave no evidence of the assignment upon the same,

signed George Denning, and qbjected to the said paper

containing the said account, and the receipt of the same,

going in evidence to the jury. A^nd the Court, [arler

Ch. J. and If'orrell, A. .T.] were of opinion, that the same

was not proper and admissible evidence to, go to the jury,

being of opinion that the admissions of the assignor, made,

subsequent to the assignment, as evidenced ia t^e. acknow-

ledgment itself, of payments made to him, o,ugKj not to be

received as testimony to the
prejudice

of the rights of the

assignee. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being against her, she appealed to this court

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and

JOHNSON, J.

Carmichael and Murray, for the Appellant, contended,

1. That there was no sufficient evidence of the assignment

of the bond to Woodland, under whom Page claimed/

'2. The declarations of Denning wore evidence. They
cited Chittifs Plead. 6. Bauerman v$. Radcniits, 7 T. A\

662; and Peake's Evid. 1 04.

Howtan and Barroll, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT

HAWKINS'S Lessee vs. GCVI.D. DEC. (E. S.)

APPF.M, from Qn/een Jlnne's County Court. Ejectment
for a tract of land called Macklinborough. Defence QP

and J W hi

grantcr ia the deed.
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1811. warrant, anil plots returned. At the trial Hie plaintiff

(now appellant,) read in evidence the rertifirute and pa-

tent of the tract of land called fi/acklinborough. He also

traced his title from the patentee to a certain Judith ISoii'-

den, who he proved to have intermarried with one Thomnv

JFyalf; and tben read the following deed from Thomas

If'yatt, and Judith his wife, to John Pnrsons, to prove an

alienation of her title to Parsons, and his heirs, for ever,

viz. "Among the land records of Tulbot county, among
other things the following is enrolled, to wit, Thomas Wy-
alt) and Judith irya.lt his wife, the said Judith being first

privately examined as the law requires, come before the

court, and did acknowledge this following deed of sale

unto John Parsons: This indenture made the 16th day of

November, in the eighth year of the Dominion of Charley

absolute Lord and Proprietary of the Provinces of Mary-
land and Avalon, Lord Barron of Baltimore. &c. 1683, be-

tween Thomas Wyatt, and Judith IVyatt his wife, of the

one party, and John Parsons of the other party, buth in-

habitants in Talbot county, in the aforesaid province of

Maryland Witnesseth, that Thomas Jiyatt, with the

consent of Judith Wyatt his wife, for and io consideration

of five thousand and eight hundred pounds of tobacco, to

him in hand already, before the sealing and delivery here-

of to the said John Parsons, the recept whereof he doth

acknowledge, and for every part thereof doth hereby ab-

solutely and clearly exonerate, acquit and discharge, the

said John Parsons, his heirs, executors, administrators and

assigns, and by these presents hath given, granted, bar-

gained, alienated, sold, enfeoffed and confirmed, unto him

the said John Parsons, his heirs and assigns, for ever, a

parcel of land lying and being in Chester river, and in

Talbot county, and in the saitl province of Maryland, be-

ginning at," &c. "containing and now laid out for one

hundred and ninety and nine acres, more or less; to have

and to hold the said lands for ever, together with all ways,

easements and privilleJges, to the same belonging or ap-

pertaining, together with all writing, deeds, charters, de-

vidents. touching or concerning or any part or parcel there-

of, to have and to hold the said parcel of land according
to the. bounds above mentioned, together with all meadow
or feeding pasture grounds, underwoods, water courses,

fishing, fowling ways, profits, commodities, commons of
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pastures, Hereditaments whatsoever, to the said land", the 1811.

said lands being lately in the tenure or occupation of the

said Tiiomas Wyatt, and also ail the estate, right, title

and interest, use or possession, property, claim and de-

mand whatsoever, of him the said Thomas IVyatl, of, in

and to, the same, with all writings, and all deeds, evi-

dences, charters, transcripts, fines, pattents, court rulles,

excripts and muniments whatsoever, touching and con-

cerning the premises, or any part or parcel thereof, to have

and to hold, and shall and will, forevermore, warrant and.

defend by these presents; and the said Thomas Hyatt, at

the time of ensealing and delivery hereof, of these presents,

is and stamleth, is, and until a good pure and perfect, and

absolute estate of inheritance of all and singular the be-

fore granted premises, and every part thereof, shall be ful-

ly vested, settled and executed, in and upon the said John

Parsons, and his heirs, according to the true intent and

meaning of these presents, shall remain, continue and be-

seized, of and in the said lands, and all and singular other

the premises, in and by these presents granted, bargained
and sold, with all and every of these rights and apperte-

nances, and members, of a good, perfect and absolute es-

tate of inheritanced, in fee simple, without any condition

or limitation of any use or user, or estates, in or to any

person or persons whatsoever, to alter, change, defeat, de-

termine, or make void the same; and that tjie said Thomas

IVyait* at the time of ensealing and delivery of these pre-

sents, hath full power, good right, and lawful authority,

to grant, bargain, sell, and convoy, and al} awd singular

the before hereby granted or mentioned premises to be

granted, premises with their and every of their rights and

appertenances, unto the said John Par'sons
, his heirs and

assigns, in manner and form aforesaid; and (hat he the said

John Parsons, his heirs or assigns, and every of, shall and

may, by force and virtue of these presents, from time to

time* and of all times hereafter, lawfully, peacably and

quietly, have, hold, occupy, possess and enjoy, the said

lands, and all and singular the before grained premises,

with their and every of their rights, members and apperte-

nances, to have, receive and take, the issue and profits

thereof, to his and their own proper use apd behoof for

ever, without any lett, suit, tr.publc, denial, interruption,

eviction or disturbance, of the said Tlwmus It'i/atC, his
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1811. heirs or assigns, or of any other person or persons w.Iaft

soever, lawfully claiming from or by, or under him, tu

any of them, or by his p.r their means, act or consent, title,

interest, privity or procurement, and that free and clear,

and freely and cleanly acquitted, exonerated and discharg-

ed, or otherwise, from time to time well and sufficiently

save and keep harmless by the said Thomaa U'yatt, his

heirs, executors o,r administrators, of and from all manner

of fines, or other gifts, grants, bargains, sak-s> leases,

mortgages, joynters, dowers, title of dower, statute mer-

chants, and of staple, recognisance, extents, judgments,

executions, uses, entailes and issues, with all otb/.'r titles*,

troubles, incumbrance whatsoever. In witness whereof

the before named Thomas //?//, and Jvdith Wyatt his

wife, of the one party, and John Parsons of the other par-

ty, hath interchangeably set their li^nds and seal* the day
and year above written.

Signed, sealed and deliver-"

ed, in the presence of us.

John Punowcs,

his

Richd. x Bridged
mark

his

mark

her

[Seal.]

Judith M Wyatt, [Seal.]

ttfttk

This deed was certified by the clerk of Talbot county
court t< be. copied from one of the land records of that

county. The plaintiff also read in evidence a deed from

John Parsons to John Hairier, at\d one from John Parsons

and Damcras Parsons his wife, to John Ilamer. He then

read HI evidence the will of John IJamer, devising his

dwelling plantation to his daughter Mary Hame.r, and prov-
ed that a certain Mary Hayier married one John C'hairet,

and by him had two sons John Chaires and James Chairex,

of whom John Chaires was her eldest son and heir at lawj
that she survived her said husband Chaires, and intermarri-

ed with a certain Solomon Clayton, and after his death she

became the wife of one EdwurdDou'nes, and died the widow
of JJoicn?s in the year 1779. The plaintiff also proved by
a witness, that he, the witness, was at the fuueral of the

said Mary Doumcs, and when he had returned home with

her mother, who is now dead, he was informed by her, thai

the maiden name of the aaid Mary Downcs was Hamcr, but

that he did not remember to have understood from her that
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tire said Mary Thumbs was the daughter of J'chn tfame.r. 1811.

The plaintiff also proved by said witness, that the late .fohn

C/uiircs, deceased, who was sometimes called Preacher

John, was the eldest &)n of the above named John Chuires,

son of the said Mary Downes, and that the said Mary
Dowries, at her decease, was a very old woman. By another

witness that many years ago he lived in the family

of the above named Alary Dowries, and that he con-

stantly understood from her and others, that preacher John

tjiaircs was her grandson, the son of her eldest son Johft

Chuires, at that time deceased; and that the plantation in

Johny Cake Neck, held by the said Mary Downss. she de-

livered up to her said grandson in her life-time. Which last

mentioned evidence was offered, not to prove a possession

in the plantation aforesaid, but merely to show that John

Chaires, preacher, was grandson and heir at law of Mary
Dotvnes. The plaintiff then read in evidence a deed from

the said preacher John Chaires, to the lessor of the
plaintiff.

When the plaintiff had thus traced his title from the paten-

tee, the defendant moved the court to instruct the jury, that

tlie above mentioned deed from Thomas fV-yalta.nd Judith

his wife, to John Parsons, was inoperative to pass a fee

from Judith Wyatt to John Parsons, she not being a grant-

or in that deed, and (hat there was a chnsm in the evidence,

:ir.d that the plaintiff, who is to recover on the strength of

Ms title, could not therefore support his ejectment. The

court. [Purnell, A. J-3 was of opinion, and did so state

to the jury, that the said deed from Thomas Wyatt and

Judith his ,vifc, to John Parsons, was ineffectual to pass

the fee simple estate to John Parsons, the said Judith rot

being a grantor in the said deed, and that the title of the

plaintiff Was not fully made out. The plaintiff excepted;

and the verdict being against him, he appealed to thiir

court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON, and

JOHNSON, J.

Cnrmkhad, for the Appellant, contended, that a dif-

ferent construction will be given to a deed of 1685 from

what would be given to a n'odern deed; and although (he

deed iu question would be invalid if a recent one, it was
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{1811. valid as an ancient deed. He referred to 9. Illk. (,om,

98, 379, 380. Wright vs. Kemp, 3 T. /?. 470: and Lang-
dun vs. Goole, 3 Lev. 21. In the deed, (he name of

Judith Hyatt is inserted in the premises. Lord Say and

Seal's case, 10 Mod. 46. That if the deed was originally

invalid it was made valid by the acts of 1674, ch. 2, s. 4,

and IT! 5, ch. 47, *. 4.

Kerr, for the Appellee The deed is incompetent to pass
the fee in the land from Judith Wyatt, either at common.

law or under the acts of assembly. It does not, on the face

of it, purport to pass any interest except that of the hus-

band. I. Judith Wyu.lt has not granted. 2. If she did, yet

the deed was not properly acknowledged.
I.Judith Wyatt doth not grant either in the premises, or In

the habcndum. 2 B!h. Corn. 298. If the deed can operate,

it must be as a deed of bargain and sale. It cannot operate

as a bargain and sale, for there is no money consideration.

1 lilk. Com. 464. Gittings's Lessee vs. Hall, \ Hun: <$-

Johns. 14. Choney's Lessee vs. Watkins. Ibid 527. The

words of the conveyance, must express the extent of the

interest to be passed. Wood's Convey. 228, 239. The

deed must be sealed and delivered by the party contracting.

Co. Lilt. 35, b. There must be a grantor, grantee, and a

thing granted. 2 Blk. Com. 296, 297. Wood's Convey.

236.

2. The deed was not executed and acknowledged by

Judith as the acts of assembly required. 1 Bac. Jib. 467.

Wood's Convey. 167, 169. Webster vs. Hall, 2 llavr. 4"

A '//en. 19. ftanagan vs. Young, Ibid SB. Lewis vs.

Waters, 3 Harr. 4" M'Hcn. 430. JlJayson's Lessee vs.

Sexton, I Harr. fy M'Hcn. 2~6; and Hammond's Lessee vs.

Bri-t, Ibid 323, 333. It is not stated when the deed was

recorded.

Carmichael, in reply. The deed was acknowledged in

open court, and therefore the form of the acknowledgment

need not appear. It is also aided by the act of 1807, ch. 52.

The deed was recorded in time, for having been acknow-

ledged in court it was left with the clerk to be enrolled,̂

and his omission of the time of enrolment will not invali-

date it.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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QUIMBY vs. WROTH. 1811.

I)Ec.(E. S.)
APPEAL from Kent County Court. Action of replevin

.for a negro slave named Joseph. The writ issued on the

llth of March 1809. The defendant, (now appellant,)

pleaded, 1. Property in himself. 2. Non cipit infra frs
. . ,,

. .. . j. atti lit' limitation*

annos; and S. Jlc/io non accreml infra tres annos. Gene wwr.iiedon.ib
. . . .

i / i plaintiff, in oi'iler

ral replication and issue joined to the first plea. To the prevent the
. .

;
^

operation of that

second pica, the plaintiff, (the appellee.) replied, that the act - i"v-d by a
y-itncis that the

defendant had for three years held the possession of the d
.'

e
".
0:" lt ' ."'"'"

* the institution ot

negro ir.an, under the pretence that the right of property i^Vhe^tSwrSSl
was not in the plaintiff, but that he acknowledged himself "'

aTj "^ ^'";

content that the plaintiff should recover the possession of
j^'/hc had

1

The negro, provided he had the right and the property in him. ^ !!? was* "e-

To the third plea he replied, that the cause of action did nm^eneyr2
.i ,i '. .1 ,! f * , , witness was objec

accrue within three years, to wit, on the 20th of March ted to, ami en-

1806. Rejoinder to the second replication, that he the de- Uwt h*"bU%!>i4

fendant held the negro for more than three years in his u'd*-/ Ji'n the

; ;
<1"t ; ndant claimrd

own rijrht and in-operty, and hath never, at any tune with- him by a in of

, i \ ,

~ sal.-daled in 1792.

in three years, acknowledged himself content that the plain- with a K^nerai
3

_ warrauiy; Iiut it

tiff" should recover possession. Surrejoinder, protesting y- pned tiiat
J & iht* \MLllriis u. ix in

that the facts stated in the replication are true: and joins
lL

.
at>e

?''
<l ""'har?"

J iu ui.ut-r an iii-

isstie that the defendant hath within three y*ars acknow-
?Jil't

en
tii?*wie

led^ed himself content, &c. Verdict, 1. That at the time

of taking, &c. the property of the negro was in the plain- w'
tiff. 2. That the defendant "did not hold possession of ' u ' 7

the negro under the pretence that the right and property
Was not in the plaintiff',

but hath acknowledged himself

content that the plaintiff should recover possession of the

negro, provided the plaintiff should prove the right and

property of the negro to be in him the plaintiff." S. That'

the cause of action did accrue within three years.

1. At the trial the plaintiff produced John fVillls as a

witness, and offered to prove by him that the negro man,

named Joseph^ mentioned in the declaration, was lull by

a certain James Wroth, who by his last will and testament,

dated the 7th ofOctober 1784, bequeathed the same negro to

the plaintiff, to remain in his mother's care, and for his use,

until he arrived at agej which will he read in evidence. Ar.d

that the witness afterwards intermarried with #nn Wroth,

the wife of James Wrolh, the testator, and at that time the

said negi o was in the possession of the said Jinn JFrotli,

the wife of the said testator, and the mother of the plain-

VOL. i\i. 32
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1811. tiff. Tic further offered to prove by the same witness,

tvhom lie showed had been discharged by the insolvent law

in the year 1792, that he had heard the defendant say.

since the original writ impctrated in this cause, ''(hat it'

r.cgro Joseph did not belong to him he did not want him,

and PO property he had was his, and that no law suit was

necessary." The defendant then objected to the compe-

tency of the said witness, and produced his deed to James

Wroth* junior, under whom the defendant claim?, dated

the 10th of August 1792. whereby, in consideration of

il20, Willis (lie witness granted, &c. unto J. JJ rcfh, ail

his goods and chattels, &c. and amongst others the said ne-

gro Joseph, &c. with a general warranty. This deed of

sale was duly acknowledged and recorded. But the court,

[Worrell, A. J.]] was of opinion, that the witness was com-

petent, and that the testimony was proper. The defendant

excepted.

2. The plaintiff then offered to prove by John Jl i'Jis, 'a

witness sworn, that he had heard the defendant in August
1809 say, that if negro Joe, the negro named in the declara-

tion, was not his, he had no property, and that he did not

want him, and that no lawsuit was necessary. To this tes-

timony the defendant objected; but the court permitted the

same to be given to the jury. The defendant excepted:
and the verdict and judgment being against him, lie ap-

pealed to this court.

The cause was argued before POLK, NICHOLSON^ and

JOHNSON, J.

Carmichael, for the Appellant, referred to Gatttgfter vs.

llollingsworth, 3 Harr. 4' M'-Hr.n. 132; and Pcake's End.

SOO, 307.

Chambers, for the Appellee, cited Morris's Lessee vs.

Fanderen, 1 Doll. Hep. 65. Bent vs. Rakf.r, 3 T. 11. 27.

Walton vs. Shelley, 1 T. R. 298, 301. Jordainevs Lash-

brooke, 7 T. R. 601. Oxcnden vs. Pencrice, 2 Salk. 691;

and 1 Selw. N.P. 321.

THE COURT concurred in opinion with the court below

on both the bills of exceptions, and

JUDGMENT
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vs. THE STATE, use of MARSHALL, ft ux. 1811.

DEC. (E S.)

APPEAL frytn Tulbot County Court. Tt was an action u*"v '

of debt brought upon the guardian bond of Joseph Tefford,
v

executed to the state, on the llth of February 1850, tq re-
Jn (Ubt

cover the balance of the estate due to his ward Sophia ^vfr^eu/'ulat

Weaver, for whose use and that of her husband the action
jfcj,*J3J

B
5qfc!

was prosecuted. The defendant, (the appellant,) one of the^^^"0*
sureties in the bond, pleaded two pleas. 1. General per- !;"" "^ciiuiJJ!

furrnance; and 2. That the guardian had accounted and fiU ^iwid\Vn

r

or
* i D rri .1 , j ji ,i i i- , lii* ward, ht/>ri-

paid, &c. lo these pleas there were the general rephcati- majacic evidence

r ~ ... . L i oniy qt the balan-
osis of rionpertorinaiice, with an assignment or breaches, ;> respectively....

,
_. due by the piaidi-

and that the guardian had not accounted, &c. Issues were an 10 hi ward at

... ,
..

- the eviT*l tnuti

lomed to the rejoinders to the replications. when ihe accounts

/ . were passed and
1. At the trial in the county court, at May term 1 808, allowed, ami were

i*
open to txaiumap

ihe defendant offered in evidence certain accounts render- v" b> tlie
""'?

and ]ury; and that

ed by Joseph Tef/ord, as guardian of Sophia Heaver, (the ^P^jJII^'J-
uife of William Marshall, at \vlioseinstance and for 'hose^'t̂ hp

t(

8

'

cco
s

u^
use this action was brought,) to the orphans court of Talbat^^^-*
county, passed and allowed by that court, and contended ed'ti^aua^ii^

that the accounts, (there being no real estate of the or-
^.,,^1- or* miri-

phan,) so passed and allowed, were conclusive evidence, "es
a
to

6
the guar-

,. ,, ,
. tlian, iu tlic ac-

as well on the guardian as the minor, to show what were counts

the balances respectively due by TklfQtd to Sophia his cr.urt have iw u-

,
.

J
, , 'i'<-'.y t" a

.

llow a

ward, at the several times when the accounts were passed gniian tor ti.e

. niamttuauce aa
and allowed by the orphans court: and that no other evi-w*** " of bl *

J
f

( waid <or ">" V-'

<lence was admissible on the part of the plaintiff to showed of time pre.
vious to his ap-

that the accounts were erroneous, or that the orphans ^"p'^ ",!$

court had exceeded their authority, or had made improper *n"^ce^
suU*

or unreasonable allowances to the guardian; for that the r̂ y

he
auod

f

Ty
accounts were the acts and judgment of the orphans court, u^a^uanir^f."

having competent and conclusive jurisdiction over the sub-
-,^,

b
and

d'

tduc

ject matter of the accounts, and of the charges and al hnt ai^wS
lowances therein contained, The plaintiff then prayed SSnn*e^t

e
of tto

,,
. .

,
.. ,. ,. ,. . sums to be allow-

tue opinion and direction or tiie court to the iury. 4to'ihegaMB
.. . ,. , ,

for ihe uwii.t.:-

tnat the accounts so rendered to, and passed and allowed nar.ce and tduca-
.

,

'
lion of the ward;

by, the orphans court, were not conclusive evidence as '^t " ^ ciupe-
",

*
tent to die plani-

aforesaid, but that they were nrima facie evidence only of lit^ to show b>'
J- * * tlier cvidenoe that

the balances respectively due as aforesaid, and were open Ulcsun
,

ls we
,',

eim
;* properly aHowed

to examination by the court and jury; and that the plaintiffJ^^,^^
might give other evidence, to show that the accounts were ^Vfilf,

1

ought
to be maiiu lo the

gtiftfdisn for the maintenance and fdiicution of his war;}.
Wlin't the stun oi inoiii-j ui.owm

hj- ili f ur|it,un> ci.ui't to a guardian, for the maintenance an4
education ol bin ward, exceeded 'tlie annual iuu.me oi' ihe vaidV cstau1

, ii was held that ihe guuvuiuu
Va cwic-wkd therebj , auil tUut Oie JUIT could not cxtttit Uic tuut o allowed to liim,
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1811. erroneous, or that (he orphans court had exceeded (licit

V-^V~>J
authority, or that the orphans court had made improper o:

unreasonable allowances to the guardian, in the accounts.

And the county court, (Purnellaml lforrc.ll, A.
,T.) did so

give their opinion, and direct the jury accordingly. The

defendant excepted.

2. The plaintiff llien gave in evidence a copy of the re-

cords of the orphans court of Talbot county, by which it

appeared that Joseph TeJford, (the principal obligor in the

bond upon which this action was brought,) was appointed

guardian to Sophia Weaver, on the 11th day of February,

in the year 1800; and that the orphans court of Talbot

county had allowed TeJford for the board, clothing and

schooling, of Sophia, for a certain period of time previous

to the appointment of TeJford as her guardian. The coun-

sel for the defendant then offered to prove, by parol evi-

dence, that Sophia htu\ been actually maintained and edu-

cated by TeJford for the whole period of time so allowed

in. the said accounts by the orphans court. The plaintiff

then prayed the court, to direct the jury, that the orphans

court had no power or authority to allow a guardian for

Hie maintenance and education of the minor for any period,

of time previous to his appointment, and that the jury were,

not to make any such allowance. The court gave the di-

rection. The defendant excepted.

3. The defendant then offered in evidence certain ac-

counts rendered by Tflford, as guardian of Sophia Weaver,
to the orphans court of Talbot county, and passed and al-

lowed by that court, in which accounts certain sums of mo-

ney were charged against Sophia, for her board, clothing
and schooling, for certain periods of time therein menti-

oned, and which had elapsed before the time when the ac-

counts were passed and allowed, and which sums of mo-

ney exceeded the yearly income, or interest, of Sophia's

estate during the periods aforesaid; and the defendant con-

tended, that the sums of money so charged in the accounts

for board, clothing and schooling, of Sophia, though exi

ceeding the said income or interest, being allowed by the

orphans court, in and by their passing and allowing the ac-

counts, is a final end conclusive ascertainment by the or-

phans court ofthe sums to be allowed to Telford, (the guar-

diun.)for the maintenance and education of his ward, and

that the jury were bouftd to ftllcw them ia tiiis cause,- ar.A
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the defendant prayed the court so to direct and give their 1811.

joninion to the jury. 13ut the court refused to give the di-
t~*"v^-^>

Sptdden
rection; but on the contrary directed the jury, that the v >

The Sia

sums of money being charged and allowed by the orphans

court, is not a final and conclusive ascertainment of the

sums to be allowed to ft/ford fur the maintenance and edu-

cation of Snphia, but that it was competent to the plaintiff

to show, by other evidence, that said sums were improper-

ly allowed by the orphans court, or that th"y were larger

allowances than ought to be made to Te/ford, for the main-

tenance and education of Sophia. The defendant except-

ed.

4. The plaintiff then gave in evidence, that the orphans
court of 7'albot county had allowed to Telfordt as theguaiv
dian of Sophia his ward, in the accounts rendered by him,

and passed by the orphans court, the sum of twenty five

pounds per annum during his guardian&hip, and that that

sum exceeded the annual income of Sophia's estate. The

defendant thereupon offered to show by evidence, that the

sum so allowed by the orphans court, to Telford, for the

board, clothing and schooling, of Sophia, during the time

of his guardianship, were not reasonable allowances, or an

adequate compensation to him for such board, clothing and

schooling, during the time ot his guardianship, and contend-

ed, that the jury had a right in this cause to exceed that

allowance. Whereupon the plaintiff prayed the court to

direct the jury, that inasmuch as the sum of twenty-five

pounds per annum exceeded the income of the orphan, and

had been allowed and ascertained by the orphans court,

that the defendant was concluded thereby, and that the

jury could not exceed the said sum; and the county court

did so direct the jury. The defendant excepted. The
verdict and judgment being for the

plaintiff', the defendant

appealed to this court. The qause was argued at a former

term of the court.

A'err, for the Appellant (a). The question stated in the

first bill of exceptions is, Whether the accounts of a ^viardi-

. an, passed by the orphans court,, (being the acts and judg-
ments of a court having competent jurisdiction over the

(~aj As this is a leading case, and as the Reporters have not
been able to procure the opinion delivered by tjic Court, thev have

thought it advisable, (though contrary to their general custon.,)
to report the Arguments of tLu Cwunscl at lewgtb,.
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1811. subject matter of the accounts, and of the charges and al-

lowances contained in them.) are conclusive evidence or

not, where there is no. real estate of the orphan? This

question of the gwo/vi/conclusiveness of the account* of a

guardian, when passed by the orphans court, as to all the

items contained in them, will appear, upon the least con-

sideration, not to be the same point as that stated in the

third bill of exceptions. A decision is understood to have

been made in the |a,te general court, on the question of the

crniiclusiveness of the accounts of executors and adminis-

trators, passed by the orphans couvt, by which U was de-

termined that such accounts, when produced on trials at

law. were printafacie evidence only. How fur this deci-

feiim bears upon the true point raised in the thitd bill of ex-

ceptions, will be hereafter considered, when the distincti-

on will be shown and proved between tire genefnl question

of the conclusiveness of all judgments of the orphans court,

and that of the peculiar act of ascertaining, ip their discre-

tion, an allowance to the guardian for the maintenance and

education of the ward. But as it is presumed that the de-

cision alluded to, not having been given by the highest law

tribunal then existing, will not be considered binding on

1his court, the point may be still discussed upon the prin-

ciple.? and authorities of the common law. Inasmuch as

the orphans court have the distinguishing characteristic of

a court of recorrf-r-the power ofjlne and imprisonment it

is certainly at least doubtful whether their proceed i:i>, hi

cases of which they have an express jurisdiction, can be

questioned or controlcd. Why is the judgment of any
court conclusive? Either because it in a court of record^

or because it has competent jurisdiction. The truth of the

records of a court f record must be tried by the records

themselves, and there aludliie no averment against the Inifh

of the matter recorded. Bac. Mr. tit. Courts, &c. (D 2,)

101. Every court having a power given it to fine and im-

prison, is thereby made a court of record, the proceedings
of which can only be removed by writ of erwr or certiorari.

Jbid. and the authorities there cited. By the act of 1798,

o//. 101, sttfj c.h. 15, s. 13, the orphans courts are express-

ly invested with a power to fine and imprison. So by *. 16,

they are empowered \ufmc and commit. Since then these

courts clearly possess the distinguishing powers of a. court

of record, "there, can be no averment against the truth of
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the matters recorded;" but their proceedings, in all cases 1811.

within their jurisdiction, ure conclusive, except "they be

rnrrectrd by appeal in the manner prescribed by law. By
the act above cited, (sub ch. 15, s. 12,) an express juris*

diction is given to the orphans courts over the accounts be-

tween guardians and wards; an<i they are invested "willt

full power, authority and jurisdiction, to examine, hear and

decree, upon all accounts, claims and demands, existing be-

tween wards and their guardians, &c. and may enforce

obedience to their decrees in the same ample manner as

the court of chancery may." Wherever a court has com-

petent jurisdiction over the subject of their decision, sucli

decision is conclusive. Thus the courts of common law

in England give credit to the proceedings and sentences

of the ecclesiastical courts, in matters in which they have

a jurisdiction; and if there be a gravamen, it must be re-

dressed by appeals. 2 Bac. Jib, tit. Of the Ecclesiastical

Courts, (I)} 171, (E) 174, and the cases there cited. 80

likewise of the court of chancery; "for it were very absurd

that the law should give them a jurisdiction and yet not

suffer what is done by force of that jurisdiction to be full

proof." Buller's N. P. 243, 244. Even the judgments
and decrees offoreign courts, hiving competent jurisdicti-

on, are allowed to be conclusive. Ibid 244, 245. If,

then, this case is to be tested by the only principles of

law, and analogous decisions, which can be found in the

books, we can suppose no other principle capable of break-

ing their force, except that of the impolicy of a construc-

tion which Shall give to courts, constituted as our or-

phans courts are, the ample amluncontrolable powers con-

tended for in this case. But if this court shall now see the

question to be really reducible to this simple point of view,

they will not hesitate a moment in deciding how far policy
can be allowed in any degree to influence their deliberati-

ons. The power of settling the accounts of guardians, is a

new and special jurisdiction given to the orphans court by
the act of 1783, c/i. 80, s. 9, and it is diflicult to conceive

why the legislature should have then raised this jurisdicti-

on, without intending that the acts of these courts should

be held as binding, judicial acts. For what purpose
should these courts make a settlement of any guardianship

account, if immediately afterwards every item of allow-

ance or charge adjusted in the discretion given them by
law mi^bt be altered or rescinded?
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1811. Uefnre this act of 1785, guardians were only

be called to account by the vvard, on an action of account ,

in the courts of common law, or by bill in chancery. Itij

deed, previously to the act of 1729, ch. 4, s. 2, compell-

ing guardians to account for the surplus profits of the real

estate, it seems an idea prevailed, thnt all th6 profits be-

longed to the guardian, he maintaining the ward thereby.

The setond bill of exceptions consists of two branches

first. Whether the orphans courts have any power to make

an allowance to a guardian fen- the maintenance and education

of the ward,ybr any period of lime previous to his appoint-

ment. Secondly. Whether a jury, on evidence given to them

that the ward had been actually maintained and educated,

duringthat period, by theguardian, can make any allowance

for it, the 9me having been allowed to the guardian by
the orphans court?

On the first branch, the universal practice of the orphans
courts to make such an allowance to a person whi takes

an orphan under his care, and expends his own money in

his support, in contefnplution of becoming his guardian*

ought to be respected as a ewWowi, making a Imv, inas-

much as it tends to the great advantage of unprotected or-

phans* and is an inducement to relieve them. at a period

when they most stand in need of assistance. A strong

ground of utility like this ought to determine the construc-

tion on a doubtful point; and if even in strict law it ap-

pears to have been originally an error in the orphans courts

to adopt such a practice, as it is so consonant to justice,

and so uniform a rule, the courts in this case, as they

have done in many others, may apply the maxim "com-

munis errorfacitjus;" and they may certainly justify the

adoption of such a maxim by an argument from the great

inconvenience which would arise from a contrary construc-

tion, so many accounts standing upon the records, settled

according to this rule. In numberless instances the exe-

cutor or administrator of a deceased person has been ne-

cessarily led to take care of the infant children of the tes-

tator, or intestate, until it was ascertained whether any dis-

tributive share remained to them or not; and when they have

thus expended their own money upon fhe orphans, in con-

templation of becoming their guardians, (in the event of their

being any property to attract a guardianship,) the orphaus
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courts, in conformity to every principle of justice tind 1811.

good policy, make an allowance for that expenditure, in the

subsequent accounts passed by such persons as guardians.

Upon the same principle an allowance ought to be made to

any other person who shall humanely undertake to investi-

gate the rights of orphans, and meanwhile to protect and

support them; and although tlie record does not show this

to have been the fact in the present case, yet if any case

can be supposed, in which the court would adjudge that

such allowance could be made, the exception must prevail.

But the other branch of the exception is maintainable in

Jaw thai the jury, on evidence given that the ward had

been actually maintained and educated by the guardianfor
a period of time previous to his appointment, may allowfor
it in their verdict. The law raises an assumpsit on the

part of an infant for the payment of necessaries furnished

him. 3 Bac. Mr. tit. Infancy $ dgc, (I) 595. If an in-

fant comes to a stranger, who instructs him in learning,

and boards him, there is an implied contract in law tiiat the

party should be paid as much as his board and schooling*

are worth. Ibid. Before the act of 1785, (before cited,)

it seems there were but two modes of remedy against a

guardian, to compel him to account, by bill in chancery,

or by action of account. 3 Bac. Mr. tit. Guardian, (I)

419. For although the act of 1729, ch. 24, s. 8, declares

that guardians shall render an account to their wards ot"

the surplus profits of their real estate, beyond what shall

be necessarily expended in the maintenance and education.

of such wards, the remedy upon this act seems to have

been by action of account. It does not appear that either

the commissary or the orphans court had any power of

citing a guardian to render an account, which, it seems,

he was to do only when the orphan arrived at the age of

fourteen, and he was compellable then by the orphan only

bv action of account. Ibid. The guardian, either as an,

accountant in chancery, or on an action of account, was

entitled to all equitable allowances and reasonable expen-

ses. Ibid. This is due to all accountants by the common

law. Co. Lift. 89, a. Hence it may be argued, that al-

though the jurisdiction over the accounts of guardians has

been vested in a new court, such guardians are to account

upon the same principles as in the former jurisdiction;

VOL. in. 33
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1811. and supposing a concurrent jurisdiction in the orphans

courts, and courts of law, the same rule and principle

must necessarily apply to, "and govern the same subject.

IT, therefore, in a court of chancery, or in an action of ac-

count, the allowance contended for would have been

made to the guardian, so both in the orphans courts, and

on a trial at law, in an action upon the guardian's bond,

it is equally due to the guardian. The expense of the

maintenance and education of the orphan, for the time

previous to the appointment of Joseph Telfvrd to the

guardianship, had created a claim against the infant,

\vhich must be considered both as legal and equitable. It

was such as would have supported an action at law against

the infant. Tclford, then, being appointed guardian, and

afterwards coming to account with the infant, whether in

a court of chancery, or on an action of account in a court

of law, would have been entitled according to the autho-

rities cited, to such an equitable allowance. In like man-

ner, when accounting with the orphans court, he might

equally claim the allowance; for this act, which gave, ju-

risdiction to a new court, to call a guardian to account,

did not in any manner alter the principles upon which

such account should be rendered or settled; and all equi-

table allowances were still due to him as an accountant,

before whatever tribunal he might be called to render his

account. This case may be considered as analagous to that

of an intruder; the infant may dissemble the wrong, and

call him to account as guardian. 3 Bac. Jib. 419. So where

any person who has protected and supported the orphan, and

expended money in furnishing necessaries for his mainte-

nance and education, shall afterwards be appointed his

guardian, it is a confirmation by the orphans court of his

expenditures and interference with the infant; and ii"

without being appointed guardian, he might by law recover

of the infant the value of the necessaries furnished him,

much more is he entitled when claiming an allowance as

a guardian and accountant. In short, it is impossible to

conceive why his claiming the allowance, when account-

ing as guardian, should make-such claim either the less

equitable or legal. But it has been objected that this

allowance could not be claimed before the jury, upon the

evidence offered, betaase, as an account in bar, it could

not be admitted, no notice having been given of such ac-
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count in bar, agreeably to the acts of assembly: nor had it 1J81 1.

been pleaded as a discount. But it is clear that the very

question before the jury was upon -the accounts passed by
the guardian with the orphans court, and that they were

referred to by the plea of special performance, stating that

the guardian had accounted with the orphans court, ac-

cording to law, and the accounts, were required by law to

be recorded. The account, containing the allowance in

controversy, was a matter of record, to which thp party

was referred by the pleadings in the case, and to wlr/h he

had access. No other notice than this was ever before re-

quired in such a case; and it can never be seriously con-

tended that the law requires a guardian, sued on his bond,

to give notice before trial, that he intends to rely upon his

accounts, passed by the orphans court, and duly recorded.

If this notice be requisite as to any items, in such accounts,

it certainly may be required as to all. The objection of a

want of notice, must therefore appear unfounded.

On the third bill of exceptions the question is, Whether

the items in the account of a guardiaji, passed by the or-

phans court, which constitute the allowance or charge for

board, clothing and schooling, (''maintenance and educa-

tion^'} for a period of time which had elapsed before the

passage of such Account, (the amount of which items ex-

ceed the yearly income of the orphan,) be a final and; con-

clusive ascertainment of the amount to be allowed to the

guardian for the maintenance and education of the orphan?

Two points were made in the discussion of this question

in the court below First. That the ascertainment by the

orphans court of the allowance for maintenance and educa-

tion, was not conclusive; and Secondly. That the ascer-

tainment should be made previous to an expenditure. The

question of the conclusiveness of the ascertainment made

by the orphans court, of the amount to be expended for

maintenance, and education, appears to rest on different and

far stronger grounds for the appellee, than the first bill of

exceptions. It has been before stated, that the act of 1785

vested a new and peculiar kind of jurisdiction in the or-

phans courts, by requiring that guardians should annually

settle their accounts with those courts. By the operation,

of this act the orphans court was made a party to such

settlement, and invested 'vith a discretionary power of

making allowances to the guardian, even beyond the income
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181 1. of the guardian. Such authority to settle, the account, ex

vi termini, implied the power of a conclusive adjustment

of the (t/Lowances to be made, and to suppose an absolute

discretion given to the orphans court to authorise such ex-

penditure of the orphans estate, for his maintenance and

education, as they might think most for his advantage; and

that when such expenditure was actually incurred under

the discretion of this court, and an allowance accordingly

made for it, another tribunal might set it aside, appears to

be tlw grossest absurdity. The authority given, and the

power to be exercised in this case, are wholly different

from a jurisdiction given to a court, to administer the. law

in cases of any particular class, wherein error in judgment
of the law may take place, and ought to be redressed or

corrected by appeal. A discretion to ascertain sums of

money to be. cxpnn<lcJ, must necessarily be supposed un-

controlable by any other tribunal than that in which such

discretion is lodged, unless, indeed, some mode of cor-,

reeling that discretion, before the act authorised by it were

actually done, had been provided by law. It appears ob-

viously to have been the intention of the legislature, by
the act of 1798, ch. 101, sub ch. 12, *. 10, to vest an

absolute and uncontrolable power in the orphans courts to

superintend the education of the orphan, and to make, in

their discretion, such allowance for his support as should,

uri'ler all circumstances, be most advantageous to him,

with a view to his future prospects in life. It was de-

signed to do away that mean and contracted policy, which

had before prevailed, of hoarding up the little property of

the orphan, and suffering him to be brought up, without

those advantages of education which might enable him to

become useful to his country. Thus in the narrow policy
of 1715, the act of assembly (ch. 39, s. 9,) directs that

orphans shall be maintained and educated by the increase

of their stocks, and interest of their estates, or be bound

out, $c. But the impolicy and disadvantages of this sys-

tem progressively appeared, and we find the legislature, in

1785, allowing an expenditure for the purpose of Main-

tenance and education, of a part of the principal of the or-

phan's estate, not exceeding one-tenth. The act of 1708,
\vith a liberal and enlightened view to ameliorate the con-

dition of orphans of small estates, and to authorise the ap-

plication of their little fortune fot the attainment oi' the
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greatest of all possible advantages, a good education, vcsfs 1811.

the orphans courts with a discretion to allow as much of ~v
Sptitdcn

the principal of the personal estate as would be stiflicient V8

i'ht: State

to maintain and educate the orphan in a proper manner.

That the ascertainment to be thus made by the orphans

court \vas intended to be conclusive, is clear from the ex-

pressions of the act of 1798, (sub ch, 12, s. 10;) but more

particularly from the proviso that no part of the wd estate

shall, on account of maintenance and education, be di-

minished, without the approbation of the court of chance-

ry, or general court, as well as of the orphans court; for

this shows, most clearly, that when the real estate was not

concerned, the discretion of the orphans court, in making
the allowance, should be uncontroled. JExceplio probat

regu'am. Where the real estate was to be disposed offer

the maintenance and education of the orphan, the discre-

tion of the orphans court was to be checked by the superior

discretion of the chancery court, or general court; but

whea only the principal of the personal estate was to be

broken upon, the discretion of the orphans court might be

exercised without control. The reasons which might have

induced the legislature to give this absolute discretion to

the orphans courts, are various and striking. In the first

place, it seemed necessary that there should be some tri-

bunal with which the guardian should account annually,

to see that ho. was not going on for any length of time in

making expenditures in his own wrong. By accounting

annually he would ascertain what kind of allowance the

court were disposed to make for the education and general

advantage of the orphan, and his estate; and the tribunal

making this allowance, on a settlement of the annual account,

with a fresh impression oi all the circumstances of the case,

were better able to do justice than any court or jury at a dis-

tant future day, when many considerations, then justly

weighing to induce the allowance, might be unattended to or

forgotten. To allow the county courts, or a jury, to control

the discretion given to the orphans court in this case, would

amount to a repeal of the act of 1798, and unsettle rrjmber-

Icss cases now supposed to be finally adjusted undor the

powers given by this act. A guardian has faithfully exe-

cuted his trust; he may be supposed to have made large

expenditures in the maintenance and education of the or-

phao, and to have fairly accounted \vith the orphans court,
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1811. as directed by law; perhaps, out of abundant caution, he

had obtained from the orphans court a previous ascertain-

ment of the amount to be expended, and has squared his

expenditures accordingly Is it possible that a construc-

tion of the law shall prevail that may subject him to a re-

covery by the ward of the amount of the very expenditure

which he has made for the benefit of the orphan, and un-

der the express direction ot a competent tribunal? Such

a construction might ruin many of the most faithful guar-

dians, and operate as a gross fraud upon them. It may be

here also repeated, that to suppose a discretion to be Divert

to one tribunal to authorise a thing to be done, and that

when it is done according to the direction of that tribunal,

another shall rescind it, is too absurd a proposition to bear

discussion. The courts surely will never give such con-

struction to the acts of the legislature as must necessarily

result both in absurdity and fraud. It has been objected

that these accounts of guardians, passed by the orphans

court, ought not to be admitted as conclusive evidence a-

gainst the ward, because he. was not a party to the settle-

ment of them; and that it has been long settled, that a

judgment or a record cannot be offered in evidence against

a person not a party to it. Upon this principle, the ac-

counts passed by the orphans court could not be evidence

jit a!!: but it has been expressly admitted that they are at

least jtrirria facie evidence. It might also be answered,

that the law has made the orphans court a parly to the set-

tlement, they being the paramount guardians of all infants.

But in truth, this principle, that a judgment or record is

not evidence except between parties, has no application to

the subject, from the peculiar nature of the discretionary

act to be done by the orphans court, in ascertaining t/tf

(tlloicancc to a guardian fgr the maintenance and educa-

tion of the ward. It is not a case of parlies, as was =aid

by the opposite counsel; for that reason it is contended,

that the ascertainment made by the orphans court is con-

clusive. They are appointed the tribunal to superintend

the affairs of infants, and are specially invested with a

power of determining, with a view to the future prospects
of ii wardi how much of his estate shall be expended by
las jruaidian in maintenance and education. When, this

exrir.diture is made by the guardian, under their sanction,

from the very nature of the case there can be no appeal or
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redress, except as has been staled, that of fraudulently 1811.

taking from the guardian the amount of expenditure actu-

ally incurred by him, under the express authority of the

court. Two decisions of the last general court will be re-

ferred to and urged as authorities in this casefa^. The

first of these cases, (The Slate use of Suppington and wife,

vs. Massey,) turned upon the general question of the cou-

clusiveriess of the decision and judgments of the orphans

courts. The contest arose upon the accounts of am adminis

trator passed by the orphans court. And the distinction be-

tween this case, and that of the special discretionary power ,
to

fix a sum of money to be expended for a particular purpose,

must be obvious. On an executor'soradministrator's account,

allowances might be made, which are wholly unauthorized

by law; and in such cases the party ought to have redress

by appeal; but in any part, even of those accounts, where

sums are to be ascertained and fixed, in the discretion of

the court, and the law authorises the exercise of such dis-

cretion, it seems very absurd that an allowance so made

shall be afterwards, annulled. Consider any of the in-

stances of discretion, which the orphans court are empow-
ered to exercise, and the absurdity of the principle con-

tended for will equally appear. In the case of a guardian,

(for example,) the orphans court may allow him to cut and

sdl wood; when this shall be done under their authority,

shall he be liable in damages as for a trespass? Arid may
not a court of law, or a jury, before whom a contest may
arise between a guardian and his ward, with equal pro-

priety undertake to determine that the discretion in this

-instance was not soundly exercised by the orphans court,

as in the case of their ascertaining what part of the per-

sonal estate ought to be expended for the benefit of the

ward? But both the case of The State use of Sappington
and wife, vs. Mastey, and the other relied on ( Selby vs.

Gunby,) were decided by the general court without re-

ference to the increased powers which it is well known

the legislature intended to give to the orphans court by
the act of 1798. They were cases of an administration

and a guardianship account, respectively settled under the

former laws, and did not come under the operation of the

act of 1T98. This court cannot therefore consider the in -

C&J See them at the end of this case.
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1811. selves bound by those decisions, more especially as they
were not made in Ihe last resort.

As to the second point on tins exception, it could hardly

have been seriously contended by the counsel, in the

court below, that the allowance to a guardian must be al-

ways made and ascertained previous to the expenditure.

The point is now understood to be given up. The con-

stant practice of the orphans courts to allow, on a settle^

ment for the past year, expenditures exceeding the in-

come, must be conclusive on this point. The dlfticulty

too of ascertaining before hand the amount necessary to

be allowed, is a strong reason in favour of this practice:

and the interest both of the orphan arid guardian requires,

that the construction which will authorise a confirmation

of expenditures, after they are made, should prevail.

Cases may be put where it would be utterly impossible to

ascertain precisely or nearly what would be an adequate
sum. But the language of the act of 1798 fully warrants

the construction; after first declaring that the guardian

shall annually settle an account with the orphans court, it

proceeds, in another clause of the same sentence, to say,

that the court shall ascertain, at discretion, the amount of

the sum to be allowed on such settlement. But if the

construction be not strictly within, the letter, it is clearly

xvithin the spirit of the act; and must have been within

the intention of the legislature. It is a rule that such

construction ought to be put upon a statute as may best

answer the intention of the makers, qui hserel in lifcra,

hssret in corlice. Whenever the intention can be disco-

vered, it ought to be followed, although such construction

seem contrary to the letter of the statute. A tiling which

is within the intention of the makers of a statute, is as

much within the statute as if it were within the letter.

6 fiac. M. tit. Statute, (I 5,) 384.

The opinion stated in thefourth bill of exceptions, is

clearly inconsistent with that given in the third, viz. that

the annual allowance made by the orphans court for the

Ihaintenance and education of the orphan, during the time

of the guardianship, (the same allowance exceeding the in-

come of the orphan,) was conclusive on the guardian, on a,

trial at law. and that he could not show by proof that such,

annual allowance was not reasonable, nor an adequate

compensation to him. It had been, before decided, (as stated
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In the third bill of exceptions,) that this very same allow- ifii l.

ance was not conclusive, but only prima facie evidence,

when (he opposite party was Offering evidence to set it a-

side; and afterwards, when the guardian, availing himself

of this opinion, that it was on Iy prima facie evidence, offer-

ed to show it inadequate, the court concluded him by the

allowance. Why it should be held conclusive on one side,

and not on the other, it is not possible at this time to be

conceived. One solitary attempt at a reason was made by
the counsel; that the allowance was made on the applica-

tion of the guardian. It does not appear that the guardi-

an applied for any precise sum; and if he had, it could not

have made the case different, for the discretion of the or-

phans court might still allow a different sum to be expend-

ed, it surely ,vas as competent to the guardian to prove

that the allowance was unreasonably small, as to' the or-

phan to prove it too large. The record shows, that the

guardian had been allowed by the orphans court for time

previous to his appointment, during which he had main-

tained the infant; and they had given an average allowance

for the whole time. But if the court had allowed him to

go into evidence of the actual expenses of the time, during
which he was a guardian, he might have proved himself en-

titled to as much for those years as had been allowed for

the whole time. It is considered that the inconsistency of

declaring the ascertainment, made by the orphans court,

conclusive on the guardian, and not on the ward, is too

glaring to need further" remark.

Hammond, for the Appellee. At the trial in the coun-

ty courtfour bills of exceptions Were taken by the defend-

ant in that court, and upon these bills of exceptions, or

gome of them, the appeal is grounded. The first bill of

exceptions states, that certain accounts had been render-

ed by the guardian to the orphans court, and had been pass-

ed and allowed; and that these accounts, (there being no

?eal estate,) were offered as conclusive evidence of the pro-

priety of the settlement, but were admitted by the county
court only as pnma facie, Sic.. To show the error, it i

contended that the orphans court, having competent juris-

diction, exclusive or concurrent, over matters of this kind,

its decisions are final and conclusive, and not re-examina-

t>!e but in due course of appeal. To prove the jurisdiction

VOL. nr, 34
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1811. of the orphans court, the. act of 1798, ch. 101, was shown;
*-*~*~*J and the 12th sub ch. and the IZth sect, of 15//i sub ch. oi
Spedclfn .

v* the act were read; and the exception stated that the ac-
Tbc Stale

counts in question belonged tb this jurisdiction. To sup-

port the position th?t these settlements or decisions were

conclusive, many cases have been cited from the English

books; by which it appears, that the sentences of courts of

record of the ecclesiastical courts of the admiralty

courts of courts martial and military courts, and the set-

tlements of army accounts before commissioners, are all

conclusive; and that the superior courts hold themselves

bound by the judgments of the inferior courts. This court

have all the cases cited. Therefore the county court was

bound to admit the settlement of these accounts as conclu-

sive evidence of their propriety. It is not proposed on the

part of the appellee to question the authority or propriety

of these cases; for supposing, as it is to be plainly inferred

from every case, that proper parties were before the court,

it is reasonable tliat they should be bound by the sentencu

or decision if they neglect to appeal. In the English
courts of special jurisdiction, the proceedings are those in

which formal and proper parties are made to them. They
are cited or attached to appear, and opportunities are there-

fore given to maintain or defend the claims, and appeals

are provided for those who consider themselves aggrieved.

And this is the true principle of the position relied on. It

amounts to this (he jurisdiction of such a subject is given

to such a court you have proceeded to make, or defend,

the claim, and the court has decided, and both sides have

been heard. If .you Were not satisfied, you should have

made your appeal in the manner prescribed. In the pre-

sent case the ward is no party, and ought not to be

concluded. The guardian renders his accounts, and makes

his statements and representations, without notice to the.

ward, or her next friend; and upon this ex parte hearing,

the court proceeds to settle them. If such settlements

should be conclusive upon the ward, they would have the

singular effect of depriving an infant of those rights which

are understood to be secured to all others the right to be

heard, before one is condemned and the right to appeal

from an unjust decision. 4 Jnst. 340. But let the act of as-

sembly, called the testamentary system, be fully examined,

and the question before the court will be better understood.
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The sub chapters of that act, relating to this subject, 1811.

are the 12th and 15th. Some sections of the 12th are

those under which the guardians accounts were propos-

ed to be settled. The chapter provides for the appoint*

inmt of guardians, and prescribes their duties in the con-

duct and management of the estates of their wards. It

supposes the proceedings to be altogether on the part of

the guardian only; and the only cases in which it sup-

poses the ward, or his prochein can;/, to be present, are

Where the ward is brought before the court for the pur-

pose of appointing a guardian s. 2. Where & prochein urny

hnplies to the court to call on a testamentary or natu-

ral guardian to give band for the performance of his trust

s. 3. Or probably, on the application of suclva friend to

call on the guardian to give new security, and on failure,

to appoint another guardian s. 5. In all other cases, ac-

cording to this chapter, the court may proceed to order

and direct a guardian, and settle his accounts, without the

presence of the ward or any of his friend?, and consequent-

ly ex parte, and without the opportunity of appeal. It

would therefore be unreasonable, and against common right,

to consider such proceedings final and conclusive on the

ward. Nor can it be understood from the chapter Lt&elC

that such was the design of the legislature; because, 1.

The general superintending power of the court of chance-

ry, with respect to trusts, (not meaning here an appdhttf,

jurisdiction,) is expressly reserved in the last section of

this very chapter. 2. The very terms of the guardian

bond subject his conduct, and management of the orphan's

property, to be tested, not only by the orders of the orphans

court, but likewise by the directions of law, a provision

which could be scarcely necessary if the guardian could

defend himself simply by the orders of tint court s. 4.

Under the first head, therefore, it is conceived, that the

court of chancery, upon the orphan's bill, might examine

and correct these accounts; and under the last, the bond

appears to give the county court "the like power. But it

is apprehended that the 15th or last sub chapter of the act,

which more fully assigns the jurisdiction of the orphans

court, and regulates the manner of appeal, proves that no

sentence, decision or order, was intended to be final, ex-

cept such as the parties might make so by their acquies-

cence, and without prosecuting an appeal. But without

parties, the idea of an appeal is nothing. Now in the 12th
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1811. sub chapter one of the branches assigned to the jurisdicti-

on of the court, and one therefore which might become the

subject of appeal, is expressly the power to examine, hour

and decree, upon all accounts, claims and demand*, ex-

isting between wards and Vicir guardians, and to enforce

obedience to, and execution of their decrees, &c. This

certainly supposes an application made )<> the court in bo-

half of the ward, and some litigation on the purl of the

guardian, or the necessity of his appearance, it therefore

supposes a case with proper parfien. This supposition is

confirmed by the cases which follow as other subjects of

their power, vi$. accounts and claims between legatees

and executors and between representatives and adminis-

trators; and also by the power to issue process for par-

ties and witnesses, and compel their attendance, &c. And

according- to this construction, Sophia Weaver might by

her next friend have applied to the orphans court, and

prayed a re-examination of her guardian's account. She

might have shown that the allowances were improper, and

that her humble destination could never justify the least

excess of her income, and upon a hearing of the parties,

the court had power to correct and alter the accounts,

though passed one, two, or three years before. If then the

same court had power to re-examine and correct their own

proceedings, (after the time limited for appeals in cases

where parties are made and appeals do lie,) it proves th;it

those proceedings are not conclusive, and may consequently

be re-examined elsewhere. For if they were conclusive

at all, they would be so upon the orphans court itself. But

even in English cases there are certain limitations to the

rule, which are submitted to this court, and may strength-

en their inclination to reject as conclusive, what in reason

ought not to be so. In England neither the judgment of

a foreign court, nor a judgment obtained in any of their

dominions, out of England, (except cases of admiralty ju-

risdiction,) is conclusive evidence of the debt or claim. It

is only primafacie evidence, and the defendant is at liberty

to show that nothing, or less, is due, or that the judgment
vag unduly or irregularly obtained. Walker vs llilter,

Dvngl. ), 2, &c. And yet the exemplification in these cases

shows the appearance ofparlies and regular proceeding?. In

admiralty cases the foreign judgment is conclusive; and (lie

reason given is, "If we do not admit their judgments-, they
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not admit ours." In addition to these remarks, it is 1811.

contended that this question has received the decision of

ihe judges of the late general court; first, in the case of

The State use ofSappington vs. Massfy. at jtyrilterm 1798,

and afterwards in the c;ise of Srfby vs. (junby, at Si;.'

her term 1801. The first was the case ofaiejjatce againstO o

the executor, upon the testamentary bond, and the qnesti-

on was, whether the settlement of the executors accounts

were conclusive? It was argued at great length, and ma-

ny author-hies were cited. The other case proposed the

same question as to the accounts ofguardians. In both the

court decided, that, such settlements were not conclusive,

but only primufacie evidence.

The second bill of exceptions praposes two questions-
Whether the orphans courts have power to make allowan-

ces for board, &G. for a time prtviouz to the appointment

of the guardian? And if not, whether a jury could law-

fully make him this allowance in the present action? It is

alleged, by the appellant, to be the usage of the orphans

courts to make allowances to guardians in such cases. But

surely they have no power by law to make such allowance?.

Dor in any respect to go beyond the strict relation of guar-
dian and ward; and a late usage could not avail, vvcrft

any such stated or proved in the exception. But it is not

on this ground that the appellant relies. He contends,

that the jury had authority to make the allowance, and has

cited 3 Mac. Jlbr. 595, (new ed.) and 3 Jiac. Mr. 134

(old ed.) If an infant comes to a stranger, and receives board

and learning, it raises an assumpsit to make him charge-

able, it the infant be of the age of discretion, it does not

appear in the bill of exceptions, at what time the ward was

boarded, nor whether she was of the age of discretion.

But suppose that under certain circumstances ,1 stran^r

might sustain an action of this sort against the ward, afii-r

her arrival at age, does it follow thut the defendant in thft

present action can claim the advantage of it by way of set

off? In counter claims of this kind, the account in bar

must be filed in due time, or it must be pleaded by way of

discount, in order to give notice to the plaintiff, fu thii

instance neither of these modes was pursued; so that tin-

plaintiii" could i>ot be prepared to meet such a claim. It is

further alleged, that in England actions of account, and

bills in. equity, between guaftii^Ks and waitjs, ave subject
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1811. to every investigation, and the guardian is entitled (o

every reasonable allowance. Co. Lit. s 9, a. In actions

of account the defendant is entitled to all reasonable

allowances. This doctrine is certainly correct, and might
favour the defendant'* claim, if cases upon this subject

could show that expenditures previous to the appoint-

ment were allowed. Such cases have not been shown;

and therefore, as far as they depend upon principle,

cannot establish what is contended for. An action of

account cannot be maintained but where there is a pn*

viiy cither in law, (as between guardian and ward,) or by

iiie provision of the parties, (as the appointment of a

bailiff or receiver.) 1 7?ccm's Mr. 18. The brll in e-

rjnity is now substituted in place of the action of account,

but doubtless the privity between the parties must be still

]:u>erved. It may therefore be fairly understood, that

the investigation of the accounts can only relate to the pe-

riod during which the privify subsisted. Resides, this

is an action at law upon the bond, in which the guardian

undertakes to account for am! deliver the estate; and it is

;;"}-nhe.!i(led that he cannot upon the, plea of payment, nor

probablvby any other plea, defeat or diminish tiie plain-

tiff demand, by evidence of any fact arising le.yoml t/tp

date of his obligation. In the case of Gunby vs Stiby, 2

Jtarr. $ Johns. 2-44, where the question was, whether the

ward, in a suit upon the guardian's bond, could entitle

himself to rents and profits received by the guardian prior

to the bond? The court decided lie could rot. Tiie same

principle applies here. If the ward cannot recover the pro-

fits so received, the guardian ran claim no allowance for

expenditures ir. cur red before the execution of the bond.

The Ihirti bill of exceptions proposes the same miostion

precisely
as the first, whether the settlement of these ac-

count?, by the orphans court, be conclusive, or un\y primct

fftdf., evidence? lint the appellant's counsel supposes,

that because the orphans court have express power by the

act, in certain circumstances, to make allowances to the

guardian exceeding tiie income or interest of the estate,

that therefore any exercise of this power is final and con-

clusive. But many other powers ara as expressly assigned

to them; and there can be no reason for saying that their

proceeding* are more conclusive in the exercise of one

posvcr
than another.

^ The same principles, therefore, which
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2

may Induce this court to affirm the opinion given in the 1811.

First bill of exceptions, will induce it to affirm the opinion
in the third.

The fourth bill of exceptions states, that the defendant
oli'r.ied to prove, that the allowances made to the guardian
vere insufficient, and that the jury had a right lo ex-

ceed them; but the court were of opinion, that as the an-

nual allowance exceeded the income of the estate, and had

lieen ascertained by the orphans court, tht guardian was

concluded thereby, and that the jury cou!3 not exceed the

said allowance. The appellant complains of this opinion,
as being inconsistent with the opinion "given in the other

bills of exceptions; for he alleges, that if the settlement

was open to examination ; it was conclusive in no particu-
lar. But it will be observed, that though the ward was
no party to this settlement the guardian was a parly. He
rendered the accounts, advocated his own claims, and al-

leged or proved what he thought proper in support of them.

They were passed with his knowledge, and he acquiesced:
^ith the settlement. It is therefore quite reasonable and

proper that he should be concluded by it. Besides, the

bill of exceptions states that the annual allowance made to

the guardian exceeded the income of the estate. It was not

therefore in the power of the county court, or of the jury,'

to exceed this allowance; because the law has declared that

the estates of orphans shall be preserved to them, and that

the income only shall be applied to their maintenance and

education. In certain circumstances* indeed, the income

may be exceeded; but of these circumstances the orphan*
Court are the onty judges, or those following them in a

course of appeal. And with this view it is conceived, that

the circumstances inducing this excess should be stated in,

the records of the orphans court, and that the order allow-

ing it should precede the expenditure. The appellant's

counsel, in his argument on the third bill of exceptions, con-

tended that it was immaterial whether the allowance was

made by way of direction to the guardian, or at the time of

rendering his accounts after he had expended part of the prin-

cipal. As to the question arising on the bill of exceptions, this

Consideration is not n'aterial; but as it was pressed by the coun-

sel, and cases cited on the point, and as it is in this particular

that the estates of orphans are so frequently injured, it

may not be improper, to invite the attention of this court
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in \vlint appears in this chapter to be the design of the le-

gislatnre. I<s principal object appears ro be the preserva-

tion of the estate entire to the ward: and that his snpn:>rt

arid education should be sustained out of the interest or in-

come. This is apparent from the terma of the bond pre-

scribed it) the 4th sect, of the [2th ?//> chapter, ant] from

the 6//z, T//t, 8/A, and almost ali the following ecciions of

that chapter. After providing for the xwuriiy of (he es-

tates of orphans, the chapter then proposes the means of

making them prq&uctivt for the maintenance and educa-

tion of the wards. The t eal estates, with the negroes and

stock belonging to them, are to be valued, and so cultivat-

ed as to produce this value; wood and timber may be cut

tlo'vn and sold for this purpose; whore the personal estate

consists of specific articles, which are usually unproduc-

tive, they are to be sold, and the money put out to inte-

rest. If, notwithstanding these means, *thc future situa-

tion, prospects and destination of the ward/' should re-

quire a course of education, the expenses of which would

exceed the income of his estate, then, but then only, a part

cf the principal may be applied; and it may be clearly un-

derstood from the lOlh section, in regard to these circum-

stances, that they are to be first considered by the court,

and that the guardian cannot expend beyond the income

without the previous direction of the court. The language

is of an expenditure to be made', and the court may even

ascertain the very sum to be annually expended. And

though a reliance was placed upon the 13th section, which

seems to suppose* the allowance made at the time of ren-

dering the account, yet, to give it a construction consist-

ent with the other provisions, it is necessary to consider

the words, "unless allowed by the court," to mean, "un-

less allowed by the court/' as above, mentioned', and thja

construction is believed to be natural anil correct. But

the education and maintenance, the expense of which was

to be allowed to exceed the ir/come, were not those which

were intended for orphans in general of small estates.

Common schooling, where the ward boarded with the guar-

dian, was quite out of (he mind of the legislature. The

education of male wards, lit colleges or universities, wher

Iher at home or in foreign countries, and the study of pro-

fe.*sions, or the education of female wards at boarding;

schools, with the attendance of masters, ia the principal.
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accomplishments; and the considerable expenses incurred 1811.

by these destinations, these are the education and mainte-
J

nance to sustain which the income of the estates might be

exceeded. It may be admitted, however, that cases may oc-

cur in common life where an orphans court might justifiably

go a j^reat way towards educating and bringing forward 4

promising and extraordinary ward, tn the case of Sophia

Weaver, there was no pretence whatever for exceeding her

income; none is stated on the record, and none ought to be

presumed. Supposing the excess to be proper, arid to

show (hat a confirmation of the expenditures was equiva-

lent to a previous allowance, these cases were cited. 6

liac.on* Ab. (new ed.) 384. In the construction of sta-

tutes the view with which they were made ought to be

considered, as well as the spirit and letter. Lee vs. Sroitm^

4 Fes. 3G9. What an executor has done properly, with-

out application previously made, will be confirmed after-

wards. An endeavour has been made to show what (he

view of the legislature was in these provisions; and in an-

swer to the last case the court are referred to 2 Bac. ./?&.

684, 685, where the following proposition in substance

may be found: If a guardian applies the profits^ (even the

profits,) of his ward's estate, to the payment of incum-

brances, (except such as bind the estate by judgment or

mortgage,) without the previous direction of the coOrt of

chancery, the payment shall not be allowed.

Biittiit* on the same side. With respect to the first

bill of exceptions, it is contended, on the part of the ap-

pellee, that the court below gave a correct decision, and

that the judgment ought to be affirmed on that exception.

The accounts of a guardian passed by the orphans court

are riot, nnd ought not to be conclusive evidence in a

court of law ot the correctness of the items contained in

such accounts. The proceedings of the guardian in the

orphans court are ex parley his statements and allegations

are submitted to the orphans court without examination

or contradiction on the part ot the minor, who is not pre*

sent in court on such occasions, and if present, is incapa-

ble of acting for himself, and therefore the accounts ought

to be open to examination and the correction of errors* if

any, before another tribunal. It is a settled principle,

founded in reason and justice* that no person shall be

VOL. in. 35
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1811. condemned without an hearing, and neither a verdict nor
^"v~x''

judgment can be evidence in any case, unless between

The" parties or privies. 6 /tee. M. 476, 477, &.c. Esp. N. P.

36, &c. It may be also observed, that the minor has not

the chance tif an appeal from the acts of the orphans

court; for months and years elapse before he f.atns know-

ledge of the conduct of his guardian, and by law, an ap-

peal from the acts of the orphans court must take place

within a limited period, that is, on summary proceedings

immediately or within three days, and on plenary proceed-

ings within sixty days. See the Testamentary Law of

1798, ch. 101, sub ch. 15, s. 18. A court of chancery
will not act against a minor without notice, and affording

him an opportunity of being heard by his friend, and

gives time indeed for investigation after the arrival of the

minor at full age. The accounts are prima facie evi-

dence, and justly, because they have the sanction of the

orphans court, and are therefore to be presumed correct

until the contrary shall be shown. It would be unrea-

sonable, after the lapse of many years, to call upon the

guardian to establish the several items in his accounts,

and therefore, in the first instance, they are considered as

correct, and the burthen of proof is on the minor to show

that they are otherwise} this removes every idea of hard-

ship on the guardian. The guardian is called on to set-

tle his accounts with the orphans court, with the view

that the interposition of that couit may furnish some

check on his proceedings, and with the further View that

liis accounts may supply him \v\t\\ prima facie evidence of

liis conduct, and also to supply the minor with grounds for

an investigation. Two cases have been decided in the

late general court, the one of The Stale, use of Sapping-

/o/j, vs. Afussey, on the accounts ofan administration sanc-

tioned by theorphans court; the other, SeJby vs. Gunby^ on

the accounts of a guardian sanctioned by the orphans court,

wherein it was determined that such accounts furnished only

primafacie evidence. These cases depended on the laws ex-

isting before the year 1708, which in principle, if not in terms,

are the same as the present laws, and therefore those cases

are considered in point. It is admitted, that the decisions

of all courts having jurisdiction over the subject matter,

are conclusive on the parties and privies. But no case has

been discovered wherein a person, .neither party nor

has been concluded.
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With respect to the second bill of exceptions, it is 1811.

contended that the court" below decided correctly, and
v v~^

tliat the judgment ou^ht to be affirmed on that excep-

tion. The orphans court have no power by law to allow

a guardian fov expenses incurred in the maintenance of

the minor, before his appointment. The court can only
act on transactions between guardian and ward as such,

and connected with that relation. The law directs, that

the court shall ascertain the amount of the sum to be an-

nually expended in the maintenance and education of

the orphan See Testamentary Law 1798, ch. 101, sub ch.

12, s 10. Things that happened between the guardian
and minor, before the appointment, must be settled by them,
and the guardian is not without a remedy to obtain justice,

as a minor \ answerable at law for necessaries; but the

account cannot be brought in bar to a suit on the guardian'.*

bond for damages; as respects those previous transactions,

the guardian and minor are strangers to the court, and can-

not be noticed. The principle in chancery, that an act done

without order, which upon application to the court would

have been directed to be done, shall be sanctioned and al-

lowed, in the same manner as if there had been a previous

application and order, doe$ not apply in the present case,

because the orphans court could not have noticed at all an

application from the guardian before his appointment, he

being a mere stranger. It would be dangerous and incon-

venient to permit the orphans court to go back beyond
the appointment, as it might induce persons without au-

thority or security to take possession of the estates of mi*

nors, and to continue such possession many years without ac-

count, who afterwards, and when it would be impossible to

come at the truth of the case, might greatly impose on the

court and minor by the passage of some general account.

With respect to the tliird bill of exceptions, it presents

in principle,
if not in terms, the same

rjuestion, and that

only which is to be found in t\\e first bill of exceptions, and

therefore, the remarks on the first exception are referred

to as applicable to the third exception, with one or two ad-

ditional objections. It is admitted that the orphans court

may, by law, ascertain the sum to be expended by the

guardian, and exceed the income, and although the lav?

contemplates an ascertainment previous to the expend i-

, it may be further admitted, that an allowance by the
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181 1. court of a sum expended after appointment and before as-

certainment, shall have tlie game eflect as a previous as-

certainment. Yet it is contended, that the items of the

account previously ascertained. Or subsequently allowed,

are open to examination, because the previous ascertain-

ment, or subsequent allowance, may be made on the false

tx purte represeinations of the guardian. The sum pre-

viously ascertained may not be fairly expended by the

guardian, agreeably to the views of the court, so the sum

subsequently allowed may not have been expended by the

guardian, agreeably to his representations to the court.

These facts may be inquired into in a court of law. If it

be found that the guardian has acted honestly, and no im-

position appears to have been practised on the court, no

doubt the jury will adhere to the acts of the court, and

perhaps they are bound so to d.o.

\Vith respect to the fourth bill of exceptions. The inte-

rest or income of the estate ofa minor is the first and general

fund out ofwhich he is lobe maintained, and neither the guar-

dian, orphans court norjury, could exceed it previous to the

law of 1785. See the acts of 1715,<7i. 59, sect. 9, and 1729,

ch. 24, s. 8. By the act of 1785, clt. 80, s. 9, the orphans

Cjjurt have a special power to exceed the income, which

power is also given by the act of 1798, *h. 101, wb ch.

12, .9. 10. The guardian cannot exceed the income with-

out the sanction of the court. The power of the jury re-

mains as it was prior to the act of 1785. Before the pas-

sage of the acts of 1785 and 1768, the jury had not a right

to exceed the income or interest. 'Ihese acts do not en-

large the powers of the jury in teims, but confine the ex-

tension to the orphans court, and therefore it is presumed
that a jury at present cannot exceed the income. See Tes-

tamentary Law 1798, ch. 101, sub ch. 12, s. 15.

Curia adv. will.

THE COURT at this term concurred with the county
court in the opinions given in all the bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

The cases Alluded to in the Arguments of the Counsel in the pre-
ceding case, are

The Mute ute of Sappingfon, ef rtx, rs. Marsey, General Court,
(E. S.) April term 1798. dppcul from Kent county court. It

"was an action of debt upon an administration bond. The gene-
ral ibsue wws pleaded, with liberty on tlie plaintili to give i
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dcnce the nonpayment of 5'rs. Sapprngten?* share of the personal
estate of Gturgc limn iiln*;. The pla.iuifi', at the tvial, having given V__ r
in evidence the u ill of Lruu-nhig, and that Stippingtun married

sj>Mii

\Uir\l Jitd/hi", ' i>e of the legatees of the residue of the personal vi

estate of Jirtiu /.'ing, the defendant produced and gave in evidence ikeS

his account as administrator de bunis non of Brmvnffig's estate, as

the same stood stated in the orphans court of A'mt county, under
the seal of the register of that court. The plaintiff then moved
the court to direct the jury, that the said account, under the seal of
the register, was not conclusive evidence in this cause of the ba-

lance of the said estate, and offered to prove that the disbursement
of .163, entered thereon to the credit of the defendant as a judg-
ment recovered against him as administrator de lonistwn ot

'

Jj-iti tc?i-

vig, was not just or right, and that in fact there was no such judg-
ment, but that the judgment was for a debt due to G. Brou-nm-gj
the youpger, from 7'. Jbrounirt", deceased, for the payment where*
of the defendant and 6". Bostiac were sureties, and that there was
no debt due from Svowning, the testator, to G. Srtnumng the

younger, who recovered the said judgment. To this the defend-

ant objected, but the County Court, (Tilghman Oh. J.) overruled

the objection, and gave this opinion to the jury: "That the paper
exhibited under the seal of the orphans courl of Kent county, is

proper evidence to establish the disbursement as there stated, nd
that this court are concluded in the present cause, by the said ac-

count, from investigating and judging of the propriety of the said

disbursements, the orphans court being competent, and having ju-
risdiction, in exclusion of this court, to settle and state the said ac-

count, and to allow or not allow the said disbursement ;is they
might conceive right." The plaintifl excepted. And the verdict

and judgment being against him, he appealed to the general court.

That court reversed the judgment of the county court.

'

Selbyvs. Gitnby, General Court, (E. S.) Scptembcrterm 1801, on an

appeal from Woreeettr'Connty Court. It was an action of debt on a

guardian's bond. At the trial the defendant, in support of his plea of

performance, offered In evidence certain accounts passed by the or-

phans court, in favour of the guardian. The plaintiff was about tp

disprove certain charges in the guardian's account, as passed by
the orphans court, and give evidence of the impropriety of the

same, when the defendant objected, alleging that the accounts
conclusive evidence of the several charges contained in them.

This objection was allowed by the county court, who refused to,

^dmit any evidence to cpntrovert or disprove any of the items or

articles contained in the accounts, and were of opinion, that the ac-

counts, as passed by the orphans court, were conclusive and bind-

ing upon all parties, as to the matters charged orallowcd in them,
and that no averment or proot should be allowed against the itemp
contained in them. The plaintiff excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being in favpur of the defc-ndant, the plaintiff appealed
to the general court. That court rermsc! the judgment of the

county cuurt.
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1811. COALE, et dl. vs. MILDRED'S Adm'r.
DECEMBER.

*-**v-o ArrKAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery, annul-

ling certain deeds and declaring thum fraudulent as to
Milrtivd .. ,. ,

... r . .

Tf.mu, *noy.i
creoitosg. Ihe unit of the complainant, (now apptllee,)

o'na bi<i tu.'d alleged, among oilier tilings not material to he stated, a
5l til.. ,il< I'} "'.it I

tte I,,, H.I- of tht- debt due to him on bond, etc. lioni th^ ancestor of the de-
oi>ii',"c MI a bond,
which had b<-eu femlantR, (new appellants.) And it was proved by (lie tes-
*S5iKiiciI to a J

tbir penoii, who timeny in the cause, that the bond was assigned by IV.
was not made a > J

caule-wt'w im Cwfat tne attorney of the complainant, to T. H. liucker,

i^'iiu'slmnur/.ilve
an( ' ^7 n 'm assigned to/3

. AJacgi/l; neither Jiacker nor
i>-uuuuk .pur-

ji/acgjii vtcrc made parties. The chancellor having de-

creed in favour of the complainant, the defendants appeal-

ed to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,
and EAKLK, J.

Mnrtin and MagrudW) for the Appellant?, contended,

that the proper parties were not before the court. That

the complainant had no interest, having assigned away the

bond to Hacker, who assigned to JMacgill. That Macg-Ul
should have been a party complainant. They referred to

Uinfs Chttn. Pr. 2.

J*!}>kney, for the Appellee, admitted that proper parties

had not been made,

PECREE REVERSED.

I)EEMBER. BONNER vs. BOYD.

i*ini
t

*pM*.
APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an ac-

ihe '"Sefcitdinu
^' on ' slander, and the words charged in the declaration to

o!^
n
^

S

pi- i^'em'I have been spoken, were, that "he (meaning the plaintiff',

ll'ig^i thcl'iaVmiff
1

,
now appellant,) had stolen my horse, and brought him

Sw "to'r' "my home this morning." "His partner stole my pocket book;

^,'.r/,X--y/.^and there is the man, (pointing at and meaning thereby him
r

ii?i!i.

n

""ih*~te the plaintiff'.) who stole my horse and brought him home
words were kcti- ,I.,L / A i i i-iv\ l

this morning." Also ''that he, (meaning the plamtilt,) hail

stolen my horse, and brought him home this morning." The

general issue was pleaded. On the trial the plaintiff' prov-

ed that the defendant, (now appellee,) amongst a crowd of

people, assembled at a public vendue, said, pointing at the

plaintiff, "there is the.mao who stole my horse, and fetch-
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*d hirh home yesterday morning." The defendant then 181 J.

moved the court to direct the jury, that the plaintiff was

hot entitled to recover. And the Court, [Nicholson Ch. J.

and Jones, A, J.^ gave the direction. The plaintiff ex-

cepted; and the. verdict and judgment being against him

he appealed to this court, where the cause was argued be-

fore BUCHANAN, EARI.E, and JOHNSON, J.

Minder, for the Appellant, contended, that the worrls

spoken were actionable; and that the offence alleged against

the plaintiff brought him in danger of legal punishment.

Boyd, for the Appellee, cited 2 Esp. Dig. 497, 498.

Bull. N. P. 5. And contended (hat the words spoken im-

ported but a trespass, and not an act which could make the

plaintiff liable to a criminal prosecution.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDEXDO AWARDED.

DCSXINGTON'S Ex'r. vst DUNNINGTON'S Adm'r.

APPEAL from Charles County Court, from a judgment in .*" ven |rvin bf
J Jo Ws> rxt'ciitor a-

favour of the defendant below, (now appellee,) in an ac- ^,'4^^r
d

a'na

tion of replevin brought against him on the 50th of January ft la

h

n

'

},' j|fe
'

J804, for a negro boy named Jesse. The defendant plead- EIli'T^irt' of**

ed property, non cepit infra /res anno*, and actio nori ac-
" "

j|'" Vho a'JmTii
- . / rr .it i ^i ji istratrix Euasin

crevit injratres anno* lo these pleas there were the her life-time, Or-
* ,. ,. . . .

, . . .1 . . , feted in evidence

general replications, and issues were joined. At the trial, K. ihe win- ,,tB,

ihe plaintiff proved by a competent witness, that the ne- dnueftfertnd oi;

gro boy in dispute was the property of friUiam Dunning- lives of j and Of
*

. . E, and to ri store

ton. sonior, the plaintiff s testator, and was loaned by him her competency,
i

"
gave in evidence

to his son WUKam Diaininelon. junior. The plaint! ff-ccript given hy' J ' B to E, as the ad-

then gave in evidence, without objection, the will of fflr- "lin
1J

(ra
*';

i5 ;''"'.I for his witi-'s sliai-e

Ham Dunnington, senior, dated the 8th of September * TtM,^^J,^^*
6*

reciting, that "as to what vvoHdly estate it hath pleased unmpL^iJfiMiX

Almighty God to bless me with, I dispose of in the follow-
lulrtlUlc'

ing manner." Sundry devises and bequests are contained

in this will, oflamls and negroes, but th<* negro boy Jfsse

is not named therein. The devise to William Dunning-

ton, junior, is of land, and also a negro lad called Jo/in; unA

the testator directed that the balance of his estate should

be divided between his sons Peter ami Fran'etf'. The lat-
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1811. tor he appointed his executor. The defendant then offer*

*-~v~~f
e,] to read in evidence the deposition of a certain Kitfy

fiiHimngron *. .
, ,

- t

Jxoxttatn, taken under a commission. She was admitted

to be the daughter, aid one of the representatives oflVilli-

am Dunnington, junior, and of Eleanor Dttnnin%lon the

defendant's intestate, and also to be married to a

certain James Rloxhwn. itcr deposition stated, that

she was present at a conversation which took place

between her grandfather and her father. Her Hither said to

her grand father, that he did not think he had used him

well, that he had given to each of his other children a ne-

gro, and had never given him one; to which her grandfa-

ther replied, yes, William, I have; I gave you Jesse. Her

father replied, I did not know you had given him to me.

Her grandfather again replied, yes, William, I give him

to you. This conversation happened 3 years and 4 or 5

months before the death of her grandfather. That Jesse

was upwards of 3 years in her father's possession, before

her grandfather died, and was in his possession at the time

of the gift above stated. That from the time of the gift

the boy was employed, kept and considered, as her father's

slave. And the defendant then, to render the testimony

in this deposition competent, produced the receipt of

James Rloxliam, the husband of toe deponent, dated the

3(Mh of July 1805, acknowledging to have received of Elect"

nor Dunninglon, administratrix of William JJunninglon t

deceased, all and every part and parcel of his wife, Catha-

rine Bloxhanl's proportion of her lather's, the said JVtfli"

am DuKnini'loa'* personal estate. The plaintiff, however,

objected to the competency of the evidence. But the court,

[ATey and Clarke, A. J.] were of opinion that it was admis-

sible, and allowed it to be read in evidence to the jury^

The plaintiff' excepted; and the verdict and judgment be-?

ing against him, he appealed to this court

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, EAKLE, and

JOHNSON, J. by

T ft'ichanan and Ufagnuler, fur the Appellant; and by
C. flofsey, for the Appellee.

JXJUUME.VT REVERSED, AND PftOCEDENDO AWARDED.
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STEVENSON vs. RIDGELY.
DKCKMBER.

from Baltimore County Court. The plaintiff

in the court below, (now appellant,) brought an action of

replevin against the defendant, (the appellee,) for 12 hogs- Atbrmtt . inf ^
heads of tobacco. The defendant pleaded property; and '

at the trial the plaintiff gave in evidence, that he was the

inspector of a public tobacco warehouse established at

FdPs Point in Baltimore county, and that while acting in
;'f̂

OD
rhe h*'^

that capacity twelve hogsheads of tobacco were deposited i^'withThe'note*

at that warehouse, for which, after being inspected, twetve^eu>r
7Mi*d

several notes were issued by him to the persons who lodg- -e<or, and his,

... . . . , , , ,, 11- (l!ie siu-oessurs)

ed the said tobacco, as appeared by the notes produced in :.dvertisi,ip them

court bv the plaintiff. He further cave evidence, that theaci oi iso2,rA.27,
*

9. 4 thfY were ilfc-

holders of the said notes presented them to him while hemanded i oe
former ms|>ecior,

was inspector, and demanded a delivery of the tobacco and in- brought an
action "I rt- pii-vitt

mentioned in them; that he then delivered to said holders

by mistake, other tobacco than that mentioned in the notes,

and which were acceptetl by them in mistake, without any

objection on their parts; that the tobacco so delivered was

different from that they were entitled to receive; and upon
the delivery of the said tobacco the said notes were de-

livered up to him as inspector; that he was afterwards, and

some time before the institution of this suit, removed from

his office of inspector, and the present defendant appoint-

ed to succeed him; that the said twelve hogsheads of to-

bacco, for which the said notes were issued, were adver-

tised for sale by the defendant as inspector, under the act

of assembly of 1802, ch. 27; and that no demand was

made for the said tobacco by the plaintiff, until after the

publications of the said advertisement. The defendant

then prayed the court to direct the jury, that on these

facts the plaintiff was not entitled to recover. And the

court, [Nicholson, Ch. J-3 did accordingly so direct the

jury, being of opinion, that the surrender ot the tobacco

notes to the inspector, as such, for the purpose of having
the tobacco delivered to the respective holders, transferred

no property in the tobacco to the inspector, although other

tobacco than that due on the notes was delivered to them,

and that to sanction such practices would be to open a

door to the most abominable frauds, which might be com-

mitted by inspactors upon the several counties in which

they reside; that it was the duty of every public officer to

Voi. ill. 36
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1811. act correctly in the discharge of his functions, and if he

acted incorrectly^ even by mistake, he could not avail

himself of his own negligence to his own benefit, and t

the injury of a third party. The plaintiff excepted; and

the vertlict and judgment being against him, he appealed
to this court.

The cause was argued befofe BUCHANAN, EARLE and

JOHNSON, J. by

Martin and Winder, for the Appellant; and by
T. B. jDorsey, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

DECEMBEII. CARROLL vs. COCKEY'S Adm'rs.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was art

fracT "oiTiHiHi action of covenant, brought by the appellant against the

uy'cimrVesa'nddTi- appellee. At the trial, the plaintiff read in evidence the

*
l

"m"u*t
r

by
W
A deed mentioned in the declaration, dated the 18th of July

ti.at '"wht-rea* 1788, between John Cockey, the defendant's intes-tate, of
there issue oat of, L ... ,

. ,.,,. f ., ,. . ,

jr<net's Path two the one part, and the plaintiff, or the other part, whereby

tonnes, into that in consideration of the sum of 3000 current money, the

in^ unsold, which said Cor&n/ granted, c. unto the plaintiff, his heirs and
races intersect the
s 3 dep E 350 assigns, for ever, all that part of three tracts of land called
perch line," owe .

of the course* oi
Cockey's Trust, lldlmore, <$ Cockeyes Recovery, situate in

convey^ by A to Baltimore county, which is contained within the metes aui
ij. and it was a- J '

K
>arties

bt

and
e
cove! bounds, &c. following, to wit, beginning, &c. containing

M
a

,"uia't
y /

B,
W

hi

t

5004- acres of land more or less, &c. The deed contained

'stri'ii ifa've ?he"VuM tne following covenants: "And whereas there issue out of

*"tire
rc

b"nerit*'ol Jones's Falls two races or water courses into that part of

or\ta'tei

tW
coues

5

,
said tract of land calleil Cockey's Trust, still remaining

ter-eet t)te2d ctDSold, which said races or water courses intersect the.
3 dfg E 359 perch
I. ii.-, and that
neither \, nor his heirs, ?cc will at nny time hereafter alter. chnp;e or divert, the course of the sniil

two race* or conno of water, from their |ire>ent sources, fhroti(-;h tin ir present channel, or injure the
mid wat.-r in their nid conrs''s,nn' th-it tlu- snni- h-,ll (low frei-ly HIM! niiintfrruptedly through then-

'

present channel-, unln they intersect the IH'II\ S 3 ileij E 3.10 pereh line, except uch p-irt lliei-eof -t

>uay be necessary t.i water the. meadows of the said A in lii laniU; and that U sh-'ll hiive free Hece
with or without workmen, to the sources of the laid raee*, to hienaMe the tre*iM ofwiter, or to do

any other matter or tiling lo -horn that he niny find necessary for h--ir iiiii.rove.nent: and that A !i-ill

mid \\iil at ail tviu-s lir,-eaft--r k.-ep (he said races or water eoor-u's. proceeding from the ouiti\ve<tor-

-not part o' ihi- tract called C, in sr"od urder ami repair, through ili.it tract, until it ioteneetl the
laid S 3

.'.i-..j. K 35W perch line'' Held, that upon n eonstruction of (lie whole covenant fhen together.
the intention of the. parlies \\-M, lliiit A .hoiii.1 porniii the wau-r to flow through certain channels over
hi* tend*M dengnttod in ih ooretunt for th-j benefit ol' B, and iliutil t),.- water did, at the dat-.- ni

the covr-iiiini, How through Ihose channels or races, A was hound to ke<-p tli in in such order and re-

pair, as that th.- water ou^h i*ays after continue to flow a* tiv-<-iy as i (hut time; bul that il lh<s

water did not mid could not come into and flow through the upper race rr channel at the liate of the

covenant, (hen A .js not liound lo Uucpau or widen the rneu ior the purpuic of cuuductinK the water

fo the laud uuvobaaed by 13.
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above mentioned S S$ E 359 perch line, one of which 1811.

said races lays northwesterly about 50 perches from the

end of the said S 3.}
g E 559 perch line, the other near the

-S westermost part of said Cockeyes 7'ncst: And whereas

it is agreed by and between the said parties to these pre-

sents, that the said Carroll, his heirs, &c. shall have the

full benefit of the said two races or water courses, as soon

as the same shall intersect the said S S?t E 559 perch line,

and that the said Cockey, his heirs, &c. shall not at any
time hereafter alter, change or divert, the course of either

of the said two races or courses of water, out of his land,

by any other ways or channels than those now laid out

through the said S Sr] E 359 perch line. And the said

Cockey for himself, &c. cloth hereby covenant, &c. to and

with the said Carrol/, his heirs, &c. that he the said Car-

roll, his heirs, &c. shall have the full and free use and en-

tire bent-fit of the said two races or water courses, as soon

as they intersect the said S 3 E 559 perch Une^ and that

neither he the said Cockey, his heirs, &c. will at any time

hereafter alter, change or divert, the course of the said

races or water courses, from their present sources, through,

their present channel, or injure the said waters \i\ tbejr

said courses; but that the same shall flow freely and unin-

terruptedly through their present channels, until they in-

tersect the said S 3 E 359 perch line, except such part

thereof as may be necessary to water the meadows of the,

said Cockey, his heirs, &c. in the said three tracts of landj

and the said Carroll, his heirs, &c. shall have free access,

with or without workmen, to the sources of the said races,

to increase the streams of water, or to do any other mat-

ter or thing to them thnt he the said Carroll, his heirs, &c.

may find necessary for their improvement. And the said

Cockey, for himself, &c. doth hereby further covenant, &c.

to and with the said Carroll, his heirs, &c. and to and

with every of them, by these presents, that he the said

Cockey, his heirs and assigns, shall and will, at all times

hereafter, keep the said races or water courses, proceeding

from the southwestermost part of the said Cockeyes 7J

rusf,

in good order and repair through the said tract, until it in-

tersects the said S 3.} E 359 perch line, and that he the

said Cockey now is the true and lawful owner of the said

part of the said three tracts of land," &c. The plaintiff

filsa gave in evidence the plots and explanations returned
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1811. in this caue, (the land having been surveyed under a war-

rant for that purpose,) and that the locations made by him

on said plots were correct. He also gave in evidence, that

from the time of making the said deed, to the present

time, the water hath not flowed in any manner, nor at any

time, along the said race or water course issuing out of

Jones's Fulls at the point B, as designated on the plots;

and that the said John Cockcy in his life-time, and before

the bringing of this suit, was frequently requested, on the

part of the plaintiff, to cause the said water to run along
the said race, as designated on the plots, up to the S 3i

E 359 perches line in the said deed mentioned, but always
refused or omitted so to do. The defendants then gave in

c5

evidence, that at the time of making the said deed, the

water of Jones's Falls did not flow along the said race is-

suing out as aforesaid at B, nor along any part thereof, and

that the said water could not so flow, as the said race was,

at the time of making the said deed, and then prayed the

opinion of the court, and their direction to the jury, that

according to the true construction of the covenant in the

said deed, John tockey was bound to leave the races, men-

tioned in said covenant and declaration, in the situation

they were at the time the covenant was made, and should

keep them in repair in the situation they then were, or in

which the plaintiff might afterwards place them; and that

if the jury should be of opinion that said Cockey had done

no act to obstruct, alter, change or divert, the course of the

\vater in either of said races, since the making of the

covenant, and that the water in the upper race could not

and did not flow along said race to the divisional line,

without any act done or permitted by said Cockcy to pre-

vent it, and that the said Cockcy at all times allowed and

permitted the plaintiff, with or without hands, to enter on

liis lands, and to widen, deepen or increase, the said

streams, for their improvement, or to do any other matter

or thing to them that the plaintiff might deem necessary,

that then the plaintiff was not entitled to recover in this

action. And the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J.] was of opinion,

and so directed the jury, that upon a construction of the

\vhole covenant taken together, the intention of the parties

was, that Cockcy should permit the water to flow through

certain channels over his land, as designated in the covenant,

for the benefit of Currolly and that if the water Uid, at
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the date of the covenant, flow through those channels or 181 2.

races, Cockcy was bound to keep them in such order and ^^--v--j

repair as that the water might always after continue to

flow as freely as at that time; but that if the water did not

and could not come into and flow through the upper race,

or channel, at the date of the covenant, then Coc.key was;

not bound to deepen or widen the race for the purpose of

conducting the water to the land purchased by Carroll,

The plaintiff except^!: and the verdict and judgment be-

ing against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, EARI.E, and.

JOHNSON, J. by

Harper, for the Appellant; and by

Winder, for the Appellees.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

BOYER vs. TURNER'S Adm'r. JUNE (E. S.)'

APPEAL from A ent County Court. This was an action where the nm-
. . .

<1:ivit on a bmul
of debt by the assignee against the assignor of a bill obli- 1R;lde !>y th< |>b|i-

c
jjee' was sufficient

gatory. The defendant, (the appellant,) pleaded nil dcbet.
,;**"*{" ' ÎMfj:

1. At the trial the plaintiff, (the appellee,) offered in $"**
evidence a single bill executed by Joseph Colder, on the aJi"ofl\>A
IStli of September 1803, whereby he promised to pay &teS!*S$^fe
Sftmuel Boyer, (the defendant,) his executors, &c. glGO. j^'^.the^i-
lie then offered in evidence the oath and assignment en-

!!$-^iV'cu'h'uoi'

dorsed on the said bill, in the following words, (having he'VJlm.r^'Vhe

first proved the due execution of the assignment:) "Mary- h^Vs'i'mY'
1

"!).,. "',

land, Kent county. On the 26th of December f$p3.t '<Muic or awmitr

came Samuel Boyer before me the subscriber, one o.f the fcyh*wiH notable
_ .

'

,
10 recover his (It bt

justices or the peace or the county and state aforesaid, and fl(im lf> "iipnr.

made oath on the Holv Evangels of Almighty God, that 11^d;i " eft'^-" 1^
- - '

-f- lui- tliai pr.rpose.
he has not, nor no one for him, received any part, parcel,

Wllilt S

1

! ' :

". -VJ * -* I monit KI due uin-

security or satisfaction, for the within cbligation. Sw^ruw'fcJoL"
Janes Welch". gT^g^

"I Samvel Boyer do hereby assign, transfer ard s.et

oyer, unto Ebe.nezer Turner, of t!ie state of Delaware, all

iny right, title, claim, darnand and interest of, in and to.

the within obligation on Joseph Colder, for the sum of

3$ 3 li, principal and bterest. it being for value of hira
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1812. received. As witness my hand and seal this 2GUi day of

December 1803. Kumud JBoyer, (L. S.)

V/itnoss, Jcrmes Welch"

To this oath and assignment the defendant objected as

insufficient and inadmissible evidence, on the part of the

plaintiff, on the ground that they were not such an oath

nnd assignment as the law required. But the court,

[Earle, Ch. J. Furnell, and Worrell A. J.] were of opi-

nion, that it was proper testimony, and permitted them to

go to the jury. The defendant excepted.

2. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that they must be satisfied that due diligence was

used by Ebcnezer Turner, or James Welch his administra-

tor, to recover the debt from the obligor in the within bill,

or otherwise they must find a verdict for the defendant.

But the court refused to give that direction to the jury,

and gave them the following: "That the jury, to find for

'

1he plaintiff', must be satisfied that Calder A-as unable to

pay, or if able to pay at any time after the assignment,

that the debt was not lost by the negligence or default of

the assignee or his administrator. That the non-institu-

tion of a suit against Calder on the bill, is a circumstance

of a negligence or default that ought io weigh with the

jury; but that the bringing of an action on the bill was

not indispensably necessary to a recovery against the as-

signor; anil that if any positive facts, evincing negligence

or default in the assignee or his representative, exist in

the cause, they ought to be established by testimony on

the part of the defendant. The defendant excepted; and

the verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed

to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J, and POLK,

BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, and JOHNSON, J. by

Chambers, for the Appellant; and by

JBarroli, for the Appellee.

NICHOLSON, J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

court are of opinion, that the affidavit on the bill obligato-

ry in this case is sufficient to warrant the assignment un-

der the act of 1765, ch. 23, a. 10.

To enable the assignee to maintain an action against the

assignor, it is incumbent upon the assignee to prove thai,
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the obligor was unable to pay the debt, or that he could 1812.

not be found in the place or county of his usual abode, or

that some other thing or casualty did happen, whereby the

assignee was not able to receive or recover his debt fromO
the obligor, he, the assignee, having used due diligence

therefor. What shall amount to due diligence is a ques-

tion of law for the decision of the court, arising upon the

facts of the case.

The court do therefore reverse the judgment, and order

A proce(Undo to issue.

JUDGMENT riEVERSEDj &C.

STEWART'S Lessee vs. EVAXS. JUNE (E. S.)

APPEAL from Somerset County Court. Ejectment for

part of two tracts of landj one called Dn&lnelPs Loft, an^i
the other Steven's Folly. The case was admitted to

this: Col. John Stewart was actually seized, in fee sim- l^"
l\^

pie* of the lands mentioned in the declaration^, and also of inT^'ni^i'lnl

other lands of equal value with those mentioned in the
,Vii't"i7iie!

1

1eaTi
t

i!g

declaration; and being so seized thereof, on the 1 2th of uJr h"r at1*i

June 1794, died intestate, leaving two children, to wit, u":au>, and'
e

it]l^

Jane Gale, a daughter, and Alexander Stewart* a son, his n
, mother, tm>ti^.... . . ., . fis or sisters, or

heirs at law under the acts of descents of this state, to dweendanti from.

,
. -jiii either, but leaving

\viiom the satd lands descended. That a division and s t|ip eld < st >...,.,,. ,
of W, licea>eci,

partition or toe said lands Were mane according to law. v>'> wstie-idrst
.

' bnnht-r of .1 S,
between Jane. Gale and alexandei' StfwtirL and those and wll wns ths

eldt-st :ind only
lands mentioned in the declaration were allotted to Jane fi

V
cll

f
"f

, ,-?',
a"d

Hrhich W <U''<1 !>-

Gale, aa her part of her father's real estate, to hold in fee J^^iuM*" a',

h
j"

simple and in severalty, and info which she entered and w
ai

atd' hr'ci.fu

was actually seized thereof in fee simple, and in severalty; ;{ ^3"'^"
and being so seixed, in November ir9,r , <lied intestate, Ste*

h
of^3 s!

and without issue, leaving the said .Qlexajider Stewart, herS w},'^ dw!

only brother and heir at law, to whom from her the said SSttSSMi
lands, in the declaration mentioned, descended, .ftlexun- ami' w'i'u, "nV^r'-,'

tier SttWttft, after the death ot Jane Gale, entered into UifncTof ir't^cl.

the lands so allotted to Jane., and as brother and heir at eems.i'nd w.-re'to
.. j . desct-iul under ihe

law ot Jane, was actually seized thereof in fee simple: pi-"vi,.ous oi that

and being so seized, on the 22d of June 1 810, died intes-
*"

tate, and without issue, or father, mother, brothers or sis-

ters, or descendants from either, and leaving the follow-

ing persons, his relations, living at the lime of his death,
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1812. \\T. John Stewart, the lessor of the plaintiff, who is the

eldest son of William Stewart, deceased, who was the

eldest, brother of Col. John Stewart, and who was the

eldest and only uncle of Alexander Stewart, and which

trilliam Stewart died before the said Alexander. Altx*

andcr Stewart also left other relations living at his death,

viz. other children, and grandchildren of the said William

Stewart, and children, grandchildren, and great grand-

children, of sisters of the aforesaid John Stewart.

The question submitted to the court on these facts was,

whether or not John Stewart, the lessor of the plain ti ft",

being the oldest son of fJ illiam Stewart, who was the old-

est brother of Col. John Stewart, and oldest and only un-

cle, of Alexander Stewart, was not entitled, as heir at com-

mon law, to the lands in question? Or, whether the said

lands descended according to the act of assembly to di-

rect descents? The county court gave judgment for the

defendant, and the plaintiff' appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCH-

ANAN, NICHOLSON, and JOHXSOX, J.

Martin, ljuttitt. and WhUtington, for the Appellant.

The onlv question is, whether the land, into which Alex-

ander Stewart entered on the death of his sister, Jane Gale.,

and which descended from her to him, was operated on,

by the act to direct descents, 1786, ch. 45$ if it was nor,

then flic lessor of the plaintiff, as the eldest son of ff'il-

lirtm Sle.wart, who was the eldest brother of Col. John

Stewart, is entitled to the whole of Jane Gale's part; but

if it is operated upon by that act, then others must come

in f;r a part. There would be no doubt, except for the act

to direct descents, that the lessor of the plaintiff is enti-

tled to the land. Doth that act bar him? The person last

seized, and who died seized, is the stock from whom the

representatives must claim, without regard to the manner

he or she obtained it. Hales Hist. C. L. 246. 2 Bac. M.
9. Suppose before the act to direct descents, lands de-

scended from the nephew to an uncle, (living the father,)

and then the uncle died, who would then inherit the un-

cle's children or the father? Co. Lilt. 11, 12, s. 4. You

are precluded from showing how Jane Gale entered on the

land. Suppose she purchased it, would that make any dif-

lerencc? Doe vs. Whichelo, 8 T. R. 211. Goodlille vs.
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Newman, 3 Wlla. 526. Doe vs. Morgan, 7 T. 7?. D9. 1812.

Doe vs. Keen, Ibid 382. Would the partition between

Alexander Stewart and Jane Gale alter the n:iture of the

estate; or in other words, does it make them hold by pur-

chase ami not by descent? Alexander Stewart did not

acquire the land, but from his sister. She was seized,

and seialna fuc.it slirpem. Did he claim the land through

the father? The descent from brother to brother, or from

sister to brother, is immediate, and not through the father.

Coilingwood $f Pace, 1 f'en/r. 423. Where a statute uses

words known to the c numon law, you must resort to the

common law for their meaning. 4 Bac. Jib. GIT. The pre-

amble of a statute cannot enlarge the enacting clause. 7

2>ac. M. 551, 553.

W. R. Martin, J. Bayly, T. Bayly, and Wilson, for

the Appellee. The common law rules have nothing to do

with this case, but it depends on the true construction of

the act to direct descents, 178G, ch. 45. The land de-

scended immediately from the sister, and mediately from,

the father. Although the descent was not from or through,

yet it was on the part of the father. On the construction,

of statutes, the preamble may seive to explain doubtful

expressions. 6 Bac. Ab. 581, 384. In the construction

of the act to direct descents, that part which says, if the

estate descended on the part of thefather, it should goto
him, means that he should be the stock from whom the

other claims should be ascertained.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

STEWART vs. COLLIER'S Lessee. JUNE (E. S.)

APPEAL from Somerset County Court. Ejectment for
in;r^ a

d 'd
k "}

at) undivided eighth part of a tract of land called The Per- * a^ rA *

ry Quarter. The facts were these: Col. John Stewart died ^p^f'h^
intestate in 1794, seized in le* simple, as well of the land Jj3u3Str!5
above mentioned as of other lands, leaving two children, 'iendms from'ei-

viz. Alexander Stewart and Jane Gale, to whom said lands Ihe'Vh^d^a'uj

descended, as his heirs at law, under the act of 1786, efc. JSM
-
S2S

Wi
l4

. - >) i ,-11 i c ,1 1,1 /.:iunt, thr brother
45. A division was made 01 the lands alter the death oi<md s^ers ., h.

Col. Stewart, between Alexander and Jane, and the land ihl cMUren of-

the deceased uti*

c)e vuni aum tuuk
far tafXa, anJ not per ifirpet, to the exclmiun of the grandchildren,

VOL. v. 37
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1812. above mentioned, with other lands, were allotted to

andcr, who died sei'/.ed thereof in 1810, intestate, ami

without issue, mother, brother or sister, or any descendants

from either. Col. John Stewart had one brother and th'-ee

sisters, to wit, William Stewart, Belly Wailesy Nancy
Porter and Sarah M'Murray. William Stewart died m
1808, leaving issud John Stewart, William Stevlart, Ro-

bert Stewart, Betsey Evans, Nancy Stewart and Matilda

Stewart, all of whom are now living. The said Wil-

liam Stewart had also two other daughters, viz. Rebecca

Dasheill and Sarah Jones. Rebecca Dashcill died in 1800,

leaving issue who are still living, and Sarah Jones died in

1794j leaving issue who are also now alive. Betty Wailes

died in 1785, leaving two children, viz,. Helena Collier,

(the lessor of the plaintiff,) and Joseph fVailes. Joseph

Wailes died in 1796, leaving issue, who arc now alive.

Nancy Porter died in 1775, leaving one child, Rebecca

Cathr.l, who died in 1806, leaving issue now living. Sa-

ruh HPMurray died in 1764, leaving issue Nancy Russell

and Rebecca Denwood. Nancy Russell died in 1800, and

Rebecca Denwood in 1804, botli leaving issue, now living.

The question was, whether Helena Collier was entitled to

one undivided eighth part of the lands of which Alexander

Stewart died seized? The county court gave judgment
for the plaintiff, and the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, NICHOLSON, and JOHNSON, J. by

Martin, W. B. Martin^ J. Bayly, and Whiltinglon,

for the Appellant; and by

Jlullitt, T. Bayly, and Wilson, for the Appellee.

The questions argued were 1. Whether under the act

to direct descents, (1786, ch. 45,) the. estate of Alexander

Stewart must be divided into four parts, and each of those

parts should descend to the representatives as if the uncles

and aunts of .4. Stewart were living? 2. Whether the words

of that act will authorise the construction that the repre-

sentatives must claim per capita or per stirpes? The coun-

sel for the appellant referred to Dig. Chan. Ca. 121, 213,

70, 276. Hutler vs. Stratton, 3 Brown's Chan. Ca. 367.

Walsh vs. Walsh, Prec. in Chan. 54. Dovers vs. Dewcs,

3 /\ Wms.50. Durand va. Presfwood, 1 ./ilk. 454. Bowers

vs. 7Mtlcwood
t

1 P. ff'ms. 595 j and Stanley vs. Stanley^

1 Jltk. 455. JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,
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PETERS vs. JOHNSON. DEC. 1813.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. An action of

debt was brought by the plaintiff below, (now appellant,)

against the defendant, (now appellee,) upon abond exec.ut- *na? act'" on
'

"
a bond to submit

ed by the latter to the lornier on the 15th of April IW^f SSf^SSSS
reciting that the parties had referred certain differences

1

^^j
1

'^
between them to two arbitrators, &c. and conditioned tH^tSf^^^J^
the defendant abide by the award to be made by the arbi-^mw d*y

trators, the award to be delivered to each of the parties fomtVtion
l

of the

within GO days fiom the date of the bond. The defendant pi"miiff replied",

, i ,i .
,

'

,. tliat by a wiitintf

pleaded, that no award was made and delivered by the ar- eudor^a on the

^
J

bund, mid signed
bitrator3 to (he parties within 60 days, &c. The plaintiff by the defendant,

. . further lime w
replied, that by a writing endorsed and signed by the de-sT" lo tbe

* a> burator* un-

fendant on the bond, further time was given to the arbitra- til &c 19 muk
San award, and

tors until the 25th of June 1807, to make an award, and tha
*^^vered

that the arbitrators did make an award, which wjjs deli-^"^
1^^'

vered to the parties before that day. This agreement and J.
dt
'"j"'ivndanC

award were set forth by the plaintiff in his replication, a,ud rule<i to

a nonj.erfonnance of the award averred, &c. The defend-

ant demurred to the replication, and the county court rul-

ed the demurrer good, and gave judgment for the defend-

ant. From that judgment the plaintiff appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN-, EAB.LE, and

JOHNSON, J.

Hinder, for the Appellant, contended, that the action

could be supported on the defendant's bond to the plain-

tiff, with, the agreement endorsed thereon, extending the

time within which the award was to be made. He referred

to Jenkina vs. Lace, 8 T, R. 87, and Evans vs. Thompson^
5 East, 191.

Harper, for the Appellee. The action should have been

brought on the agreement or on the award, but not on the

bond. He cited Littler v*. Holland, 3 T. R. 590. The

agreement gave no authority fc> the arbitrators to make
the award, as it was signed by the defendant alone, and

therefore not binding on the plaintiff.
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Di'.r. 1812. CARTIOLL'S Lessee vs. M.VYDV, KLI,, et at.

cn.-voij
'

APPEAL from Jiallimore County Court. This \va.i an

Maydwdi action of ejectment, brought to recover a tract of land call-

N H bv hi* win e ,i Tfie Addition, otherwise called IJitile'* JidJifion,

wiiiTo m "bfio'ved
otherwise called Addition. The defendants, (now appcl-

Jvei'iin'' p'in'nt?-
' ccs,) took defence on warrant, and plots were made. 1.

Ar/Lc^'an'nMy The plaintiff at the trial, gave in evidence, the certificate

MiTcJ N'^AMiti- and patent of The JJiUliliov, surveyed on the 'Oth of J.i-

iler

I0

u .

r

in..l"t nuary 170! for, and granted the 10th of October 1704 to

tap for ntnri Nicholas Ilcih; and also the will of NiUwhis Ii"ilc. the

a*iw m)sim patentee, dated thp 27th of February 1729, containing, a-

tey M "f/vw. i monz others, the following devises: '''Item. \ will to uiv
will to my -on I! * -

HI* now deitir Beloved wife Frances //az/t, my now dwelling plantation
plantation wliieli

i ,-aie.i pwtut called part of Merryman's Lot, and my new plantation
fi'x i "l. to Inm
nnrt hi, heirs fj.r ca jie(} Jfuil^s Addition* to her and for her use. without mo-
tver. Al' I Mill

h-'ve p'u-Tot "hat lestation, during her natural life; and after her decease to

".{"ir"' *MUHtian inv son -Xealc lldllp. and my daughter Mary Hnile. Ilcrr,,

iiuC"'"
lls

.iw'i'i ing
I will to my son Ncuh Ilnih my now dwelling plantation,

5.

I

-K

l

in

l

iit""''!t"

l

.

d
'to which is called part of Mtrryman's Lr>t, to him and his

h'eir^"ia<\'"yi><'- 'i eirs f r ever; also I will that my son Acalf ffaile, to have

fin'and ir'nelie part of that tract of land called flailed Addition, adjoin-
lu'i bcgotwn, then ing to my now dwelling plantation, and to begin at a great
tlltl.i Inndto il.e

next .,f uin.' The stone standing bv the great run ot this tract, and to run
r. Mm'mii'K n.irt of
11-3 Aiiiiition he With a straight line to a bounded black. oak standing on
d. vised in i ml to

hu dniiorin r M.
(]1C ianc] called Iluilfs Addition, to my son Neale Hoik,In 1771 a comnniii *

lenT'h^H 'fo'i-
ar1^ '1-|S " e i vs lawfully begotten, forever; but and if lie die

tai

l

v"Mf'^rii
C

*i*ra
w'ithout issue lawfully begotten, then all this land to the

^(Mition'by
*
the nex* f ^'n ' Jlcm. I also will that my eldest daughter

N'H, anu'Vo'Mim- Mary Halle, shall have all the remainder part of that tract

tlie'
?

sa?.,e

a
Vo"ihe of land called Hoile's Addition, to her arid her heirs of h,cr

'vifp

0l

ot NH,'wubody lawfully begotten forever; but r.d if she die. without

oisioiioiti.e ir.nd, issue lawfully begotten, then that land to the next of kin."
devised to her for .

*
. . . . .

life at tb time He also gave in evidence a deed tripartite, dated the 1 l!h

recovery wa M.f- of April 177', between Ncafe IhdJc, the devisee in the
fcred, and ccmti-

t

'

ii.ie.i in poeiM. n s,au] W ii!, on the one part, and Joseph JBasor of the other
until h.T d mil,

fer the d 'h of.! !:, snul fht J K, nnil UimecViininT under Iiitn. wer:- r>'o '-n nr"fs>.ion of tt:e !nnii
during the life of V.H,-ld.t\\*.i K, ibewill- of N II, took n lili- etan- m i'i.- IMM!!* d' ^i>l<l to h' r, :.t,U
thru H, the son, took a:i(si:i'e t ill n> rrn nin.'er 7it-'f/HK<i. t hut tin tmmiH.ii ivn>vi-r\ >i:(Ii red In li .n
detective tlicr- biiiiKfi'o !ep:il surrender of'the life tstate:nnd tlii ihe fHCti;i!i>i rh-vNn<i(Hf>f<liiClseilwen- u.it a infllcient femubKionJ to pr MIIUI- tliiit tin re !i;id been a >u. renil. i- ot me life ( st^tt !>v the
l ii. ni iiir iite.

HrWnljo. thn' fhp deed ot 1771 f-r 'eniliit}; uv fur Jtiffi-rirftlii- ooinpion rwovpi-^- nn'V \-f 'inp tlicMUtem J E, did not pass to r,n<J ve-.i ir, .1 K, a 'utsf fics'iiivle .n ilie !:n.ds. in.f\vith.,i.in<'.ii.j' ': |.ei:i(r
lead, and tlioiigh then was nu ]>roofij ei.ti > inc.. .lie lui.d*,i.r weliMi toebini tlieiefi.r 1.) I,. ,-.,,. ...r

ny !KT..n claiming under the
JfcMaliO, ti,.ii -li cltnUj eonfivfnatioji in 17?. hy H fn M.vlio wt' tjm. int; d Uv an :iet r-rm-
ya iru.u. ,,t 1. K, nn i.leot, v,i, of J K. nnd the deed in iry<,li) M, to ihc i.-.xei ol "he piamtit:' ,vtrr
, .alive in Isw to vtst in the lei .or iftlir plaintift an (.male in tec .i.ui>lc .u lue KuiU.

bly
Op,

Wbcihc-r or uui lumlt \vill ;>ass b) a
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part, and IVWlmn Cooked the third pr.rt, Vicing a deed 112.

leading uses for suffering a common recovery for "docking,

de^trcyiiiu. and extinguishing, all estates tail, and all re-

versions, remainders, thereupon expectant or depending, of

and in 105 acres of land, lately the dwelling plantation of

Nicholas finite, deceased, bring part of a tract or parcel of

land called Ai(rrymun*$ Lot, lying in Baltimore county;

al^o 3(i acres of land lying in the same county, being part

of a tract or parcel of land called Haile's Addition, ad-

joining to the said dwelling plantation of J\'irfn>Ias h'aile,

and which were devised to the said Neale Haile by his fa-

tht i Nicholas Haile; and for limiting and assuring (he same

unto and to the use of the said Joseph Ensor. his heirs and

assigns," &c. "The said recovery to ensure, and the re-

C(.v re:- to stand seized of the premises to the use of the

said Joseph Ensor, his heirs and assigns, for ever." And
also a coivmon recovery suffered of the said lands, by
NeaJe Haile to Joseph Ensor, in the provincial court at

April term 177t, in pursuance of the above mentioned deed.

He also save in evidence, that the land called Haile*a Ad-

dition, in the said will, deed, and common recovery men-

tioned, and the land called The Addition in the said pa-

tent mentioned, is the same land, and that it was and is

commonly known by the name of Huile*s Addition. And
also gave in evidence the plots in this cause; and that the

locations made thereon by him were true. lie also- gave
in evidence a deed of indenture from Joseph Ensor, in the

common recovery mentioned, to the lessor of the plaintiff',

for the said lands, dated the 27th of June 1771. The de-

fendants then gave in evidence, by consent, the deposition

of Benjamin Long, taken in a former action relative to

the lands claimed in this action. This deposition, (taken

on the survey in the case of Merryman. and others against

May-dwell, and sworn to in open court on the 15th of No-

vember 1788,) states, that he the deponent, (aged 71 year?,)

bought a tract of land called The Forrext, of it . War-

thinglon, of the quantity of OQ acres: that Willinm Car-

ter agreed with the deponent for half the said land, on con-

dition that the said Carter paid to IVorthing'on ^10 ster-

ling; before the land was made over to the deponent, Cs-r-

ter exchanged his part with Nettle Halle for tn land that

said Haile then lived on, with his mother, which is the

land in dispute. That then Carter oioved from, the place
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1812. be then lived to the place that he had of Neale 7/a/fc, and

Neale Halle moved to the place he had of Curler. That

he understood from Ilaile that he gave Carter a bond of

conveyance for the said land. That Ilaile, about 8 or 10

years after the exchange, told the dcnoiitMit he did know

whether he would make over the land to Carter, as hu

thought the land was worth more than the penalty of the

bond. That Carter, a few months before his death, told

the deponent he never gave Hnile liberty to make over the

said land to Joseph Ensor. That the deponent assisted tq

build the house shown to the sheriiFand surveyor, which

house Carter moved into and lived with Neale f/aife's mo-

ther, until he built a house for himself; and that Carter \\v->

ed at the said place in the hard winter, which the deponent
thinks was about 1740, and that he never understood but

that the said Carter was in quiet and peaceable possession,

until his death. The defendant also gave in evidence, that

Frances Hnih, the wife of Nicholas Ilaile, the devisor and

patentee, in the said will mentioned, was alive and in pos-r

session of the said lands, which are part of the same that

were devised to her by the will of Nicholas Haile, during
her life, at the time when the said common recovery was

suffered, and long after. And that William Carter, owning
two tracts of land in JBaftimore county, called The Forrest

or The Forrest Resvrveye'.l, did in the fall of the year
1739, exchange and swap the said lands with Neale Hailc,

for those parts of Merrymun's Lot. and The Addition, or

JIaUc's Addition, which Mere devised to him by the will of

Nicholas Hailc* and that each of the said parties respec-

tively delivered to the other the possession of the lands

which they had thus exchanged, in the latter end of the

fall of 1739, or the beginning of the year 1740. That If il-

licim Carter, and his family, lived in the same house with

rranf.es Ilaile, the devisee for life under the will \A'Nicho-

las Haile, during that winter, and in the spring he built

himself a house on said land, and began to clear and culti-

vate the same, and continued in the undisturbed possessi-

on of the same from that time until about the year 1778,

with the approbation and consent of Frances Haile
y the

tenant for life, when he removed away, and Joseph Ensor,

under a contract of purchase from Curler, entered into pos-
session of the place. That Joseph Ensor, ifhe ever paid

any part of the consideration which he was to have paid
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to tarter for the said land, altogether failed to pay a con- 1812.

siderable portion of it. That about the time of the death

of Joseph Ensor, which happened sometime about the year

1779 or 1780, Carter returned and took possession of the

said la'id again; and that Carter, and the defendants claim-

ing under him, have been in the peaceable possession of

the lands, for which this ejectment is brought, fronv

that time till the institution of this suit. The plain-

tiff then further gave in evidence, the deposition of

George Chiles, taken by consent, and admitted in evi-

dence, and all and singular the matters therein contained,

(subject to the same legal exceptions which might be made

to it, if the facts were given in evidence by the deponent
in person,) to prove that Frances Halh did surrender her

life estate in the said lands to Ncaie Haile, at or before the

time of suffering the said common recovery, and that

Joseph Ensor entered into and held possession of the said

land, under the said common recovery, by and with the

assent of Frances Haile, and did pay to her a valuable

consideration for the said surrender and assent; and that

the said common recovery was suffered, and the said pos

session under it taken and sold, by and with the assent of

William Carter, in the said deposition of Benjamin Long
mentioned, under whom the defendants claim. This de-

position of George Chiles, aged upwards of 74 years, was

taken on the 4th of May 1807, and stated, "that he vas

well acquainted with a parcel of land called The Addition,

or Halle's Addition, in Baltimore county, which was part

of the dwelling plantation ot Nicholas Haile, deceased,

and was by him devised, as this deponent understood, to

his son Nealc Hails $ and that he was also well acquainted

v/ith the said Neale Haile, and with Frances haile the-

widow of the said Nicholas Haile, deceased, and with.

Joseph Ensor, late of Baltimore county, deceased, and

H'illiam Carter, also of the said county, deceased, whose

daughter he this deponent married. That he knew the tract

of land in Baltimore county called Merryman's Lot, ad-

joining the tract called
r
fhe Addition, or Hailf?s Addition;

and that the dwelling plantation of Nicholas Huile was

chiefly on the tract called Merryman*8 Lot, and included

also a part of the tract called The Addition, or Hai/e's Ad-

dition; and that when he first became acquainted with the

lands, and the said Frances //af/e^he lived in a house
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1812. on Mer-rumarts Lot, which was th<>n said to have been the

Dwelling-bouse of her husband yiclwlaa Halle. That a-

bout 36 years ago he first became acquainted with H'i7-

liani Curler, who then -resided on the said dwelling plan-

tation, and claimed it as his own under a purchase from

Ntukhaih; and he hath frequently heard Carter say that

he had never obtained a conveyance from Neuh Hitilc,

some difference having arisen between them respecting a

tract of land which he had given to Nea'e Haile, iu pay-

ment or exchange for the said plantation. That about

two years or a "oar and a half after, he so became ac-

quainted with Carter, he married the daughter of Curler,

and about two years after his marriage, went to live with

the said Joseph Ensor, as his overseer. That after living

with Ensor in this manner one year, Emor purchased
from Carter the aforesaid dwelling plantation, consist-

ing of part of JMerrijanui's Lot. and part of The Addi-

tion, or Ruilfs Addition; immediately after which Curler

put Enxor info possession of said plantation, and removed

away from it; that Enaor thereupon put this deponent on

said plantation as his overseer, with two horses, one cow,

and one slave, to cultivate it. That he does not know

vhat suai Enaor agreed to pay for the said plantation, bat

perfectly recollects, that at the .time of the purchase lie

paid and delivered to Carter a negro woman slave in part

payment, but does not remember at what price. That

about one year, or something less, after he went to live

on said plantation as overseer, Ensor being desirous of ob-

taining a conveyance of the said land and plantation from

Reale Haile, applied to Curler for his consent that such a

conveyance should be made, to which Carter consented,

observing that Huile'a deed or conveyance would be as

good as his own; on which Ensor answered, that it would

be better. That this deponent was called as a witness to

this conversation, which took place at Enaor's house. That

Ensor at the same time informed Carter that Huile de-

manded from him 50 for making the said conveyance,
v.hich he thought very hard, as the land had already been

sold to him; to which Carter replied, that he could not

help it; and that he En nor and ILtilc must settle that mat-

ter between them. That soon after this transaction, Aeafe

llaile came to the house of Ensor for the purpose of going
with him to Annapolis to make the above mentioned cou-
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veyance. That France* Haile, who then resided on the 1812.

said plantation, and in the house which had been her said

husband's dwelling house, as this deponent always under-

stood, and who was then, as this deponent understood and

believes, upwards of 90 years old, went with them to Bal-

/wuore-town, on their way to Annapolis, for the purpose,

as this deponent understood, of making over, before a

magistrate, her right to the said laud and plantation, so as

to enable Neule Haile, her son, to convey it to Ensor.

That this deponent did not go before the magistrate, but

knows that Neule Haile, Ensor and Frances, did go toge-

ther for the above purpose, as they said; and that this de-

ponent's wife, who was the granddaughter of France*, to-

gether with several other of her grandchildren, did accom-

pany her. That they went, as this deponent understood,

before William JUaquith, then a justice of the peace for

Baltimore county, and now deceased. That this deponent
saw them return, and understood from them that a paper
had been signed by Frances, before the said magistrate, for

the above mentioned purpose. That after their return

Frances went back to her house; and Ensor ?nd Neale

Haile, with this deponent, and several other persons,

then proceeded to Annapolis to have the conveyance com-

pleted, which however was not done at that time, which,

as well as this deponent recollects, was in the fall of the

year; and that in the spring following, they went again to

Jlnnapolis for the same purpose, when the said conveyance
was executed, for which Ensor agreed to pay Haile 35,

Haile having increased his demand from .30 to 55.

That while Carter lived on the said plantation, after this

deponent became acquainted with him, Frances Haile had

a separate part of the land in her sole occupation, which

she usually rented out; and that all the rest of the land

was held and occupied by Carter. That when Carter sold

to Ensor, and Ensor placed this deponent on the planta-

tion, he took the whole of the land into his possession, and

directed this deponent to pay her 5 per annum, to go to

inill for her, to bring and cut her fire-wood, and to render

her other services of this nature, as long as she should live,

and choose to remain there. That in pursuance of these

orders he did, for three years, pay her 5 per annum in

necessaries, which he purchased for her use, and did per-

form for her the said services to the value, as he believes,

VOL. iji. 38
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of JCIO per annum more. That she always received t'nfc

said payments and supplies, of which this deponent kept

an account, but never heard her say, nor mentioned to her

particularly, what they were for; nor does he know that

the said directions were given to him by Ensor in conse-

quence of any agreement with her; and that at or about

the end of the said three years, her house Was burnt down,
on which her son George Haile came and took her away;
and after which the said payments, supplies and services,

were discontinued, Ensor being then dead. That some

time before the death of Ensor* and after they went to

rfnnapo/ii the second time, when the conveyance was made

by Neule Halle to Ensor, he heard Carter apply to Ensor

lor payment of the balance due to him for the said land,

on which Ensof asked him how much was du, and he re-

plied .70; and that Ensor then said, that he could not

pay till the fall, but would then discharge the whole debt.

That after Ensor's death he remained on the said planta-

tion about three or four years, as a tenant, and paid rent

to the guardian of Ensor's sons; and that at the end of

this time, Carter came and took possession of the place,

alleging that 70 of the purchase money was due to him

from Ensor< of his heirs, and that he would keep the place

till it was paid. That he does not recollect the year or

precise time at which any of the above mentioned events

took place, further than he hath stated above. And fur-

ther, that when he, on going to live on the said plantation.,

as above stated, took possession of the whole of it for En-

sor, including that part which had before been solely oc-

cupied by Frances Haile, she madtj no objection thereto,

nor did she ever afterwards object thereto, bxit always re-

ceived the above mentioned payments and services as her

right
" The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that the plaintiff had not made title to the lands itt

question. And the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and Jones,

A. J.] did direct the jury, that the common recovery wag

defective, there being no legal surrender of the life estate,

and of course that the plaintift' had not made title, and

could not recover in this action. The
plaintiff' excepted.

2. The plaintiff then gave in evidence, that Frances

Halle died while Ensor, and those claiming under him,

were in possession of the said lands. And the defendants

gave in evidence, that Frances Huilc continued in posses-
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sion of the said land until the time of her death, which 1812.

happened after the death of Ensor. The plaintiff' then
V""P*V

7T'
1

... Carroll

prayed the opinion of the court, and their direction to the *
,,

jury, that the deed of indenture tripartite, of the llth of

April 1771, passed to and vested in Joseph Ensor a base

fee simple in the lands in the declaration mentioned; and

that Aiw</e Uaile being now dead, and there being no proof

of an entry into the said lands, or action to claim therefor

by his issue, or any person claiming under them, the said

base fee pushed to tlie plaintiff's lessor by virtue of the said

deed of indenture from flnsor to him, and will enable the

plaintiff to maintain this action. This opinion the court

refused to give. The plaintiff' excepted.

S
T
The plaintiff'

then gave in evidence an indenture of

and for the lands in the declaration mentioned, from Neulc

Ilai/e the devisee in the will of Nicholas Jff&i/e, to

Elijah Jlhrryman and David, AfiMechen, dated tl\e

5th of September 1789, and also a deed of indenture

of and for the said la.nds, from said David ApAlechen and

Elijah A/errymaii) to the lessor of the plaintiff

1

, dated the

1st of May 1794. The former of the said deeds recited,

that Recife Iluile, in the year 1771, did convey to Joseph

Ensor^ in fee simple, part of tvyo tracts of tend situate in

Jlaltimare county, one called Merrymaifs, Lot\_ and the

other tfdttilion, commonly called Halle's Addition. That
the sa,id Aferrymun and M'Mechen \vereappointed trustees

of Joseph Ensori an idiot, the son of the first named Jo-

seph EnsoTi by act of assembly, and the said lands

V ere vested in them by the said act. That there were de-

fects in the sa,id deed from the said haile to the said En*

soft and doubts whether the fee in the said lands was not

still remaining in the said Jf(tile; and for confirmation of

the said title, and aid defects, and to bar the estate in tail,

the said Ncale Haile agreed to execute the said deed.

He did, therefore, in consideration of the premises, and of

five shillings, &c. grant, &c. the said lands, &c. unto the said

Alerryman and Af'Meehen, in trust for the said Joseph JEnsor^

the idiot, and subject to a mortgage frojn the said Joseph En-
sor to the lessor of the plaintitf. The defendant then

gave in evidence an act of assembly, passed at April ses-

sion 1783, ch. 13, ajxpojotin^ the said Merryman and

JlPAIechen trustees of the person and estate ofJoseph Ensor,

an idiot, the sou and heir at law of the said Joseph Ensor,
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1812. deceased. Whereupon the plaintiff prayed the direction

of the court to the jury, that Ihe said last mentioned deeds

are good and operative in law to vest in the lessor of tha

plaintiff an estate in ice simple in the lands aforesaid.

"Which opinion and direction the court also refused to give.

The plaintiff excepted: and the verdict and judgment be-

ing for the defendants, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at June term 1311, before CHASE;

Ch. J. and BUCHANAN, EAiiLE,and JOHNSON, J.

Key and Harper, for the Appellant, contended, on the

first bill of exceptions, 1. That Frances flaile had not a

life estate under the will of Nicholas Haile, but that

jYieo/e Haile took an immediate estate tail in possession.

2. That the common recovery was valid, because the life

estate of Frances Haile, if she took such an estate, ought, in

point of law, to be presumed to have been surrendered by

her to Neale Haile, or to Carter, and extinguished; or that

it should have been left to the jury for them to presume,
whether or not there had been such a surrender, from the

facts and circumstances disclosed in evidence. Upon the

doctrine of presumption, they referred to Warren vs.

Greenville, 2 Stra. 1129. Goodtitle. vs. Chandos, 2 Burr.

1065. Earl vs. Baxter^ 2 W. lilk. Pej). 1228. Mayor of
Hull vs. Horncr, Cowp. 104, 105. Eldridgc vs. Knolt, Ibid

214,216. Wilkinson vs. Payne, 4 T. E. 469. England vs.

Stole, Ibid GS-Z..noc vs. Sybourn, 7 T. R. 2, 3. Campbell vs.

Wilson,, 3 East, 297. The King vs. The Inhabitants of

Long Buckby^T East, 45. Daniel vs. North, 11 Etut,

571, 374, (note}. Bull. N. P. 110. 1 Esp. Dig. 254. 2 Lap.

Dig. 173. Bcedlc Sf Beard's case, 12 Coke, 4, 5; and Git-

tiiigs>s Lessee vs. Hall 1 Harr. Sf Johns 1 8.

The second bill of exceptions was waived.

On the third bill of exceptions, they referred to the act

cf 1782, c/t. 23, under which a common deed of bargain
and sale may dock an estate tail, and cited Luidler vs.

Young's Lessee, 2 Harr. fy Johns. 69. Jones et al. vs. Joncst

ibid 281. Saundtrs vs. Simpson^ 2 Harr. Johns, 82, (note).

Martin and JFinder, for the Appellees, on the first bill

of exceptions, contended, 1. That Nicholas Haile devised

a life-eitate to hi$ wife Frances flaile, "with remainder in
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tail to his son J\'enle,(a.) 2. That presumptions have al-

wnys been made to confirm ami not to disturb possession.

That in this case there was nut the requisite possession to

lay the foundation for presuming a surrender. That tha

court were correct in not directing the jury, or in leaving

it to them, to presume the surrender, even if they thought

there had been one. It was fur the court to say whether

the facts found amounted in law to a surrender. They re-

ferred to Carroll, et a!. Lessee, vs. Norwood^ 4 Harr. fy

M*He*. 287; and 2 JBlk. Com. 150, 158.

On the third bill of exceptions, they contended, 1. That

the conveyance to Merryman and M'&lechen was to them.

as trustees of Ensor
t

the idiot, and that they were not

authorised by the act of April 1783, cli. 13, appointing

them trustees, to part with the estate, except in the mode

pointed out by that act. 2. That Ncale Huile contracted

with Carter by way of exchange; and that a tenant in tail

could part with his estate by exchange; and that Carter^ by
the exchange with Neale fictile, obtained a legal estate in

the lands. To prove that an exchange might be by parol,

they cited Co. Lilt. s. 62. fcrldns, s. 244, s. 279, s. 285.

Co. Lilt. 50, b, s. 64, 66, 51. a. 10 Fin. M. 128, pi. 4,

129, 132, pi. 12, 134. 138, pi. 1, 4, 5. Machil vs. Clerk,

7 Mod. 25. Jenkins, 124, 249; and The, Slat. Frauds^ 9

Car. II, ch. 3, s. 1.

Key and Harpci, in reply, as to exchange of lands by

parol, referred to Coke Lift, s, 62. 2 B!k. Com. 294, 297;

and 4 B<tc. Ab. 494.

Curia adv. vuU.

CHASE. Ch. J. at this term, delivered the opinion of the

court, stating that the court concurred with the County
Court as to the opinions in the first and second bills of

exceptions, but dissented as to the opinion in the third bill

of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED.

faj CRASH, Ch. J. The Court are satisfied that Mrs. L'rJh took
A life-estate in the whole lands devisud to litr, and tLat AuJ<: lfaikt

t^e son, took an estate tuil in rcti.wnder.

1812.
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PAUTHIUUK vs. DORSEY'S Lessee.

ERROR to Anne-Jlnmdd County Court. This was an
Partridge acii (,n of ejectment for a tract of land called Cheiv'x Vine-

yard, originally brought in the late general cpurt, and OH

Mihcirwiuc fj ie a^oii(i,, n o f \\y^ court transferred to the county cuurt..
JN t;ii i c 4 41 1 '11UK

^w?Ko"i"luMr The facts, as agreed upon, were these: Caleb Darsey, being

*te$^t^'
r

Xe aqfccd ' n *ee "^ ( '-^"'^ Vineyard, by his will, dated the

i^ie "'i 'be' el!" I'**' 1 f March 1772, devised as follows: "As to my real

**Thl
la

o<Mirt of estate, I give and devise unto my son Sywutl Morsey,.

authority to' d'l" and the heirs of his body lawfully begotten, my land call-

SNitim'orriicii*" ed Chew's Ifusolutiori faanor ResuTveyed, as also the laud
Contract against .,

, ,. ,, ,,. , .,. . . , . . , ,

thi- Utir or issi.c called J he (.'Ore, Chew's Vineyard, also one undivided

xowmbet '".% moiety of my land in tfaftimore county, called Taylor's

wuiy
'

to c*wi Forest: and all that part," &c, "But in case my said son
where the heir was

tynnrtio ivfiithe Sai&uel Dorscy is at this time married, or has disposed of
contract of liu an-

<

*'",!' u . himself in marriage to Alargaret or PsggSI Sprite, or
\V h**rt* tnf con rt & &** r oo

cfiiiauKrydid-o s f,all hereafter marry her, or dispose of himself in tnani-
J-C!vc on a t!.vc J

tbr'fuvt*'"am" the
aSe * 'ier ' *'ien ' l' hereby revoke, annul, and make ab-

tnt "I'M !'.' *\u 't^ii solutely void and of none effect, my s.aid devise, legacy

iHufiM ani^ bequest, to my said son Samuel Dorsey as aforesaid,

fivact'^wa' not except 500 acres of land lying in Frederick county, being

ceiinr, \wr i-im"d part of Caleb's Delight Enlarged, all which my said lauds

mother w ni and personal estate I do thenceforth and in such case give,
iUtli d< ert-i', and
b* onv.-yanee devise and bequeath, unto my sun Ayward JJorscy, and

thntto, do c.jr.- the heirs of his b.(dv lawfully Utirptten, and for default of
fcliidc ilie h;iriu ...
i,,!. -.,:,:[ iipi.-ii.- la{ul issue, then to remain to my above named daughters,
to (<iv<"it IMS n-.Tnt

to
c
h
n

!

hv
d

|i i'w^r
an( ^ t ' ie ' 1 'ieu

'

a ' 'V eve1'-" ^ the death of Caleb l)or$eyt

^'"aiii^'hei'rj'Tn
w'" c l l happened shortly after thy execution of his will,

'v'th'ih'cfoi'iu^ntr 8vMU?l JJorsey entered into Chew's Vineyard, claiming

\i'y!'

K
-'tmt' "a i'as'e

tne same uiulrr and by virtue of the said will, and became

t
y
tbSt?iflr

U

rnrn' Kt'iy.ed thereof as the law requires; and on the 2d

^Coli^'m'm^ day of May 1777, he entered into an agreement with.
ii 1^7 10 M 8, or

sh.ill hi-ri-afti-i- marry lu-r, or <lij>ii<f o( himself in jnairiafe to her, tlun J <to hcrthy n vufce, annul,
tnj ni:.ki uli.nlutely voiti and of utiiii trti-n, mv ^i<l di-\ise tn my aid son a as a)orciiid. t-M-tpt .s

1^)

scot i-i li.inl tul i 'I.
1 '

5:c. "All wliirli ih> vajd [sinri:; 1 do (In i i-tloi Ui, anil in urh oust-, K,te ami
drvisi- to ir y 'son K, anil lt<- !u ir< of h.s limly i:iu1li> lit-pnini ; inn! lur drfltult ol lawful n>'4 t, tt t-n

tortmi'in lo my lHve naiii - ii uai^lil. v-, nn<! ilu ir heii-, t, r cv< r.'
1 At the tiinv C I) inaiU- his will,

liiswin S wai'umrrirti to M S, and afu-rlhr dt-atl< ol C O,J)i5on S pciiiiom-d thf Ifg>latUlf to uiinui the
Ttti ctivt- clav"-' ''"> l''s ' ;l '1 ' 1<s "'' i '" diMsci- i-vcr, ..n iiit;uit of 14 yt.irs. ai.rt the daiipluors ol' ihe

\
y

,

a

j.

tc.taicn . v ith itit- h-i<l
- aiio of tti"<r tliai wi-re n.i:rr.-d, p.inii.i; in tin pciiutm; ai.^ 'it appearing lo

tin- lr< s.atiirp thiit tli nmrria;;i- i>t S wiih M S, caw (< p.. dipar:i^t>ni<.Mit,
'' an act wa pa-^d di-;lanng

"th.il ll.t viidroiiilitioinicusu-itin. i-;.n ,t -tiii'l h t
- v hoi!) void, and lliai '.lu s:.i- uill >iiallim-'Jsnd lie

eonstnu d o if no atioli tlan.<- tiul l>-i n lontaine,! tht -iu.''//c''rf, l>) lie coiinly ooiii-t,

of 3i-iT.ib!y ;it IKK void. Inn t-ffi ct mi iincl vperative to unnm ilic cund\UO or cnirivtiv

joim-.l lo MK- divisi to S in ;b' will of ( I).

'lit. judge* of Our |I|M-I r.u- ri.urt boii^ divided iu opinion, iht- jnd^intut of the tour

11) vinti. nnd thai '.lu s:.i- uill >liallmi"J j

d a* if no aiioli tlaiiM- tiiul li.-i n lontaineJ i hi rein. ''"// M, lij lie coiinly cuurt, that the net
condition or n-sirittivr clause suli*

it be!o>' it if-

I In pc-,vrr and.juristlici'oii oi't'u- p.-m-ra) a-M ml> ;
of Mari;lcrni in ;.73,ovrr al! m^jt-tti of kiris'a-

ttt i>ariuiui<:ti( of i.ii-u.nu, .v.iijiu ii. .tope ol ihr authorin-. foe C.'iaic, CU. J.
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John Wells to convey to him part oF the said land, tie-

scribed by courses. Sic. supposed to contain SJO acres,
*

in consideration of the sum of 1000, to be paid when

the said land should be conveyed, &fc. if the part to be

conveyed should contain more than 3.50 acres, then to be

paid for in proportion, &c. Samuel Dorsfy departed this

life in the month of September 1777, intestate, and with-'

out having executed any deed to John ff'ells for the said

parcel of land. At the time of his death, lie left a son,

Edward Hill Dorsey, the lessor of the p'.aintin",
who was a

minor of the age of seven years, and who is the eldest son

and heir at law of Samuel Dorsey. John Wells, on the

25th of January 1779$ instituted a suit in the court of

chancery against Edward H. Dorsey, the* heir, and Mar-

garet Dorsty the administratrix, of Sainud Dorsey, \\\

which said suit the following proceedings were had: Tht

bill stated, that Samuel Dorsey, deceased, became sei/cd

in fee, in his life time, of a tract of land called Chew's

Jlneyurdi, situate in Anne Jirundd county, containing 050

acres, and on or about the 2d of May 1777, agreed to dis-

pose of to the complainant 364 acres, part thereof, in con-

sideration of 1040; and to perfect and ascertain the terms

of the said contract, Samuel Dorsey, together with the

complainant, made and executed the before mentioned a-

greement. That the complainant entered upon and took

possession of the land, with the consent and in the presence
of Samnel Dorsey, and had since cultivated, improved, and

enclosed it. That the quantity is SG4 acres, and the com-

plainant became indebted therefor 1040. That lie paid.

to Dorsey, in his life-time, 925. That Dorsey died in

September 1777, seized in fee of the land, without having

made any will, or without having executed any indenture,

or other instrument of .vriting, to convey the said land to

the complainant, as by the agreement Dorsey had obliged

himself to do, and fully intended, (as he frequently told

the complainant,} had he not been prevented by sudden

death. . That since Dorneifa death, letters of administra-

tion had been granted on hi* personal estate to Margaret

Dewy, his widow. That Edward //. Dorsey, an infant

of tender years, to wit, of the age of seven years, or there-

abouts, is heir at law to Samuel Dorsey, to whom the said

parcel of land hath descended \i\fee shnp'e. Tliat the ad-

amustratrix is well acquainted with the agreement, and of
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1813. the" payments made, and has frequently expressed hcrVil-

lingness And desire to comply with the terms of the said

agreement, and to convey the land to the complainant; but

that the complainant had been advised that the said con-

veyance would be inefficient, and of no validity, on ac-

count of the minority of the heir at law of Samud Dvrse-y^

unless made and executed under the particular direction,

and by the decree of the court of chancery. That being

remediless unless by the interposition of the said court,

&c. to the end that Margaret and Edward might true an-

swers make, &c. that EJtvurd, by his guardian, might be

compelled to make over and convey the said lar-.d to the

complainant, his heirs and assigns, agreeably to the con-

tract aforesaid, &c. prayed a writ of subpoena, &c. The

proceedings state, that a subpoena issued, returnable to

February term 1779, at which time Edward II. Dorscy

appeared in proper person; and Margartt florsay was ap-

pointed his guardian to answer and defend the suit, who

being present, accepted, &c. and at the same term she ex-

hibited her answer, as well for herself as for the said in-

fant, stating that they did severally admit that Samud

Dorset/, in the bill mentioned, was seized in his life time

of and in the said tract or parcel of land called Cheiv's

Vineijard, and that he made the agreemertt, .c. That

Wells entered upon the possession of the land, &.c. That

the quantity is correctly stated, and they believed the pay-

ment as stated was made, but that the sum of .132 8 2t

or thereabouts, with interest, &c. v/as still due, which

aura they believed the complainant wouldx

pay. They
further admitted, that Samud Dorsey departed this

life in September 1777, seized in fee of the land afore-

said, without having made any deed of conveyance
of the said land in pursuance of his said agreement* but

they believed he fully intended to comply with the

terms thereof had he not been prevented by a sudden

death. That since the death of /Jorsey, letters of admi-

7iistratioii had been granted to the said Margaret, who was

his widow; and that the other defendant, Edward H. Dor-

sey, is an infant of tender years, and heir at law of the said

Namuel, to whom the said tract or parcel of land descend-

ed in fee upon the death of his said father Samuel. That

she was well acquainted with the transaction between the

complainant and the said Samuel^ and she had frequently
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expressed a willingness to have the ?nme settled agreeably 1813.

to thp agreement, anil was desirous that the land should be *^**s^J

Partridga

conveyed to the complainant without further expense or v

delay, as she was in want of the balance due on the pur-

chase, &c. to satisfy demand* against the estate ofherhus-

bandj but they were advised, that any conveyance made

by them would be ineffectual, by reason of* the minority of

the said Baward% unless made under sanction and by de-

cree of that honourable court. Therefore the defendant,

<lu)(tr/l H. Dorsey, being an infant of tender years, sub-

mits himself, by his guardian, to the judgment of the court,

and humbly hoped that his rights might be- protected and

saved to him, &LC. The following decree was passed by

ROGEHS, Chancellor* "It appearing, upon due examinati*

on, that the said several facts contained in the comp!ain>
ant's bill of complaint are true, and the said lhargaret

Dorscy, the mother and natural guardian of the said infant

heir, having been appointed a guardian for him by the

chancellor, to defend and answer the said bill, and to do

all things appertaining thereto; and the said Margaret, DOT-

sey having appeared to the said petition, and accepted the

appointment of guardian to the said infant heir, and not

showing any cause why the petition aforesaid should not

b granted; and having signified to the chancellor that she

does not know of any objection to granting the complain-

ant the relief prayed forj and all parties concerned having

been fully heard It is ordered, adjudged and decreed,

this 10th day of February 1779, on and with the assent of

the said Margaret Dorsey, as guardian of the said EJioard

H. /Jersey, that the said Margaret Dorsey, as guardian of

the said E-lwnrd H. Dorscy, do convey and assure to thfc

Said John Wells* his heirs and assigns, in Cee, all that par-

cel of land, being part of a tract or parcel of land called

Cftsiv's Vineyard, lying and being in Jlnne-dfumld coun-

ty, beginning," &c. "containing 364 acres, upon his the

said John Wells paying to the said Margaret Dorsey, as

administratrix of the said Samuel Dorsey, the principal sun*

of 132 8 2, current money, and also interest from, &c.

saving and reserving liberty, according to the act of assem-

bly in such case made and provided, to the said Edward

IL Dorscy, to show cause, within six mouths after he shall

have attained the full age of 21 years, and also for the

vot. r. 39
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ISIS. hfeirs of the said Edward H. Dorsey, if he shall not st)

long live, in six months after his decease, if the said heirs

shall then be of full age, and if the said heirs shall not

then be of full age, in six months after such heirs shall have

attained his, her, or their full age, why such conveyance

as above decreed ought not to have been ordered or di-O
rected." In pursuance of this decree, Margaret Dorsey,

the guardian of Edward Hill Dorsey, made and executed

an indenture on the 27th of February 1 779. Edward Hill

Dorsey, at the time this suit was instituted, had attained

the age of 24 years, and he had not at any time heretofore

made application to the court of chancery to show cause

why the said decree should not have been made, or such

conveyance, so decreed, should not have been ordered or

directed. The parcel of land, for which the present suit

is brought, is the same land described in the will of Caleb

Dorsey, and in the said decree and conveyance. At the

lime Caleb Dorsey executed his last will and testament,

Samuel Dorsey was married, and hail actually disposed of

Jiimself in marriage to Margaret or Peggy Spring, men-

tioned in the same will. In November 1773, the follow-

ing act of assembly passed the legislature of Maryland,
fh. 27. "An act for the rel'ieT of Samuel Dorsey, of tfnne-

*flrundel county.'' The act, after renting the will of Ca-

leb Dorsey, and the restrictive clause upon his son Samu-

el's marrying Miss Spjigg, states "And whereas the said

Samuel Dorsey, by his humble petition to this general as-

lernbly, hath prayed an act may pass for annulling the said

restrictive clause in his Father's will, and Edward Dorsey,
the devisee over, now an infant of the age offourteen years,

and upwards, Charles JRidgefy, and Rebecca his wife, Wil-

liam Buchanan Junior, and Peggy\i\s wife, Aiicharl Pue,

and A/an/his wife, and Eleanor Dorsey, have joined in the.

same petition, and William Goodwin, and Mllcah his wife,

have not objected against such act; the said ficbecca Ridge-

ly, Peggy Buchanan, Mary PUR, Eleanor Dorsey, and Mil-

cah Goodwin, being the daughters of the said Caleb Dorsey*
and devisees over in default of issue of the said Edward

Dorsey; and it appearing that the marriage of the said

Samuel Dorsey, with the person described in the said will

by the name of Peggy or Afa'rgaret Sprigg* can be no dis-

paragement, Be it therefore enacted," &c. "That the

said condition, or restrictive clause, shall be wholly void,
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anil that the said will *>hall stand and be construed as if 1813.

Bo such clause had been contained therein" (a). At the

time of the passage of this act, Edivard Dorsey, brother

of Samuel, was a minor, about fourteen years of age. The

lease, entry and ouster, as slated in the declaration iri

ejectment, were admitted. The question submitted to the

court was, Whether or not the plaintiff was entitled to

recover notwithstanding the decree of the court of chan-

cery and the conveyance executed in pursuance thereof?

(~a_) In the Upper House, on the 20th of December 1773, on the

passage of the bill, entitled, "An act for the relief of Samuel Dar~

scy, of Jlnne Jlnindd county," Uunitl flulany, enquire, with the
Jk-ave of the house, desired that bis protest might be entered, which

follows, viz. DISSENTIENT.
1st. Because the owner of property having a legal right to give,,

has a legal right to dispose of it upon what terms, (consistent with
the policy of the law,) he thinks proper, and therefore, whatever
was the motive of the testator, Caleb Dwsey, in devising- a consi-

derable part of his estate to his son Samuel, up.on the condition ex-

pressed in his will, a posterior law, professedly annulling the con-

dition, which the testator was indubitably authorised by the prior

general law to annex to the devise, will, by a restrospective opera-
tion, rescind an act incident to the right of ownership,

2dly. Because by the liberal devise to Samuel Dorsey, it appears,
that the testator was very far from being destitute of the feeling of

parental affection, and ii he h.id not even made any prpvision fpt
his son -Samuel in his will, which I conceive would have been a
case ofgreater compassion, than that which the petition represent-
ed, it would be a most extraordinary and unprecedented proceed-
ing to enact a particular law for the very purpose of controling

1

the will of the ovvntr of property, which under a prior general IP-

gal establishment he had an incontestable authority to dispose of,,

as he thought proper.
Sclly. Because the motive of the testator, in annexing the con-

ditioii in order to prevent his son's marrying the woman described
in his will, is not known, and if kno\vn, (supposing the effect of a
will ought to depend upon the propriety of the testator's motive,)

might appear to have been proper. In this state of uncertainty,
the possibility of a proper, just motive, (and such may be imagin-

ed,) affords, I conceive, a sufficient reason for not controling the

operation of the general established law, by which the owner of

property is authorised to dispose of it by his last will, not being in-

consistent with the policy of the law, in such manner as he thinks
fit.

4thly. Because, as the motive for annexing the condition to the
devise to Samuel Dorsey is not known, the principle of this act may
be, I conceive, inferred to have been, that the will of a parent
ought to be controled by a particular subsequent legislative act, if

the majority of the legislators, in their respective branches, sus-

pect the motive of the testator to have been such, as they imagine
would not have influenced their conduct in a similar situation, and
that too supposed upon conjecture only; a principle which, I con-

ceive, if maintained with consistency by future legislators, may be

productive of great inconvenience.

Sthly. Because the reasoning from the circumstance that the
devisees in the will of Caleb Dorsey have joined in the petition for

the act of assembly, is, I conceive, of little weight, inasmuch, as

.Upon * breach, yf tlic condition, annexed, to the devise to JSamwt
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1813. The cause was argued in the General Court at May tenu

1798, before Gou>suououGH,Ch. J. and CHASE, and Du-

VALL, J.

fiidgely and Shaajf, for the Plaintiff. A court of chan-

cery possesses no power, independent of legislative pro-

vision, to compel u tenant in tail to a specific performance

of a contract made by the ancestor, for entailed land; and

under the acts of November 1773,c/t. 7. and October 1778,

C/J. 22, the court of chancery in this state has no such

power. They referred to I Fonbl. 29 1 . Ross vs lioss,

1 Chan. Cos. 171. Nordiffvs. Wurslei/, Ibid 236. Fox

vs. Crane <f* Wight, 2 Vtrn. 506. Weale vs. Lower
',

I Eq,

Ca.Ab. 266. 2 Com. Dig. 122, 127. Suylevs. Freehold*

2 Vent. 350. Dav\fs Case, 1 Ld Raym. 531. Cot-entry

vs. Coventry, 1 Slra. 602 Fireb*ass?s Case, 2 Sulk. 550.

Foivellvs. Powell, Finch, 278. A tenant in tail, before the

act of June 1773, ch. 1, authorising him to convey by deed

of 'bargain and sale, could not alien at common law, ex-

cept by common recovery and by fine. 1 Fonbl. 289, 290,

291. This was the law until the act of June 1773, ch. I,

which was similar to the act of November 1782, ch. 23.

But no power is given by this act by which a decree in the

case of a tenant in tail is made as good and available as iu

case of a tenant in fee. The decree in this case was ob-

tained by suppressing the truth, and sujj^estiug what was

not true; and it cannot be contended that such a decree

shall be an estoppel to all inquiry in this court, where the

sole power of deciding the case is. constitutionally vested.

The decree is set up and offered in evidence as an effectual

bar to the plaintiffs recovery; and it will be said, no doubt,

that if the plaintiff prevails, this court will reverse a de-

cree of the court of chancery, and exercise the powers of

Dorseyt the immediate limitation is to JEdwartf Dwfy, who is an
infant, of the real estate in tail, and of the personal estate abso-

lutely; for the further limi'ation of the personal estate upon the
death n't Edward JJorsey, the infant, without heirs of his body, is \

conceive, void; and the other devisees, in respect of the limitation

over to them of the real estate, upon the death of Edward Dorset/
without issue, may transfer their interest to Samuel, without the

aid of the legislature; and Edward Durxcij, when of age, would
also have it in his power to relinquish the benefit of the condition

in favour of Samuel. But the act of assembly, barring' the limita-

tion to Edward, deprives the infant of the provision which, the ge
hath established for the protection of infancy.

JJ.
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an appellate court. It is not contemplated to call in ques- 1813.

tion the decrees of the court of chancery, where its juris-

diction was competent, and rightfully exercised: but where

a decree, of that court is offered in evidence in this court,

on a question where that court has notoriously no jurisdic-

tion, and where the chancellor was evidently imposed on,

or deceived by a misrepresentation of facts, surely this

court will npt sa^' that such decree shall be conclusive on

them. In all cases which the laws of our country have in--

trusted to the decision of the court of chancery, its. de

trees are conclusive evidence, as if, for instance, the lessor

of the plaintiff had only an estate in fee, because the chan-

cellor would then have exercised proper jurisdiction; will

the court, by deciding that a tenant in tail is not barred of

his remedy at law by a decree in chancery, where the chan-

cellor hath no jurisdiction, and which decree was only in-

tended to affect and bind him as a tenant in fee, reverse

such decree? Or act as a court ol appeals*? No one who

has seriously reflected on the case, and who is acquainted

xvith the chancery jurisdiction, and' their powers, can se-

riously advocate the affirmative of these questions. "I he

powers of this court are the same as those of the King's
Bench in Great Britain. It has a superintending power
over all other inferior jurisdictions, either civil, ecclesias-

tical or military. The court of King's Bench hassuperin-

tendency over ail inferior jurisdictions, and are by law in-

trusted with the exposition of such laws and acts of parlia-

ment as prescribe the extent and boundaries of their juris-

diction. 4 Bac. Jib. 250. The King's Bench may pro-
hibit any court whatsoever, if they exceed and transgress

their jurisdiction. No court in Westminster Hall but may
be prohibited by the court of King's Bench, if they exceed

their jurisdiction. 18 Vin. Jib. 50. To prove that the

chancery is one of those courts over which the court of

King's Bench hasjurisdictjon, they cited Davy's Case, 1 /,;/.

fiaym. 531. 4 Bfic. M. 252. To show how far decrees

in chancery are evidence in courts of law, they referred to

Esp. Dig. 758, 760, 76 1, 762. Jtobins vs. CmtOtley, 2

mis. 122, 127, Hull. N. P. 243, 244. Jiurttm vs. Fits*

gerald, 2 Stra, 1078. That the decree did not operate as

an estoppel, they cited 3 Com. Dig. 2tir, 271, 72, 273,

Co. Litt. 35::, a. Hayne vs. Maltby, 3 T. U. 440. Fair*

title V3, Gilbert, 2 T, R. 171,
sp. Dig. 752, 753. 10 9'in.
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ISIS. Jib. 421, 422, 480. James vs. London, Cro. Eliz. 56,

4 /nut. 84. 1 Buc. M. 559. If the truth can be disclosed,

it appears that the court of chancery has given a decree

for which that court had no authority a decree for a con-

veyance by a guardian of a minor in tail. Before the act

of October 1778, ch. 22, the chancellor had no power to

decree a conveyance by guardian; and if such conveyance

vas made, it was inoperative. Before the act of 1785, ch.

72, a decree of the cowrt of chancery only acted on the

person, and not on tlte right, of course without the deed it

did not divest the title. Com. Dig. 45, 106. 1 Fonbl. 29.

The power to decree a deed from an infant, is only under

this law, and the decree here cannot divest the title of the

lessor of the plaintiff, it not being conformable to that law.

The law says, where the party hud power to bind, the chan-

cellor may decree a deed. Here the party had no power
to bind.

m, (Attorney General,) for the defendant. The

ca>e stated for the opinion of the court, has submitted two

questions for their consideration -1. Whether as the court

of chancery had decreed a specific execution of the con-

tract made between S. Dorsey and J. Wells, against .E. //,

Dorsey, the infant heir, allowing him a certain time after

lie arrived of age, to show cause why the decree should

jiot be valid, and he not having within that time availed

himself of that provision, he can in an ejectment set aside

the proceedings; or in other words, 'vhether the general

court can reverse a decree of the court of chancery, and

declare null a title established by its decree, while it re-i

wains in full force unreversed?

. "Whether the legislature were competent to take

aw<)\7 the actual vested rights and property of one private

individual, and give theu 1 to another private individual,

who antecedently had no legal or equitable title to or in-

terest therein?

1. It is the peculiar province of the court of chancery
te determine in what cases there should be specific execu-

tions of contracts: and although it should determine ever

so often, that a contract made by him who holds land in

tail should be specifically executed against the lieir in tail,

unless such decree has been set aside in the court of chan-

cery, by a review, or reverscxl by the court of appeals, uu
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*fi appeal, it remains binding; on the parties, and must t>e 1813.

respected by every court of law. In this case, E. Hi

fiorsey neglected to avail himself of the provision in the

decree, that is, within six months to show cause why the de-

cree ought not to have been made, or ought to be set aside.

He is now absolutely concluded thereby; or at all events,

a court of law cannot set aside this decree of the court of

chancery. In Mosf.s vs. ftlacfr.rlan, 2 BUTT. 1009, Lord

Mansfield declared, that "till a judgment is set aside, or

reversed, it is conclusive, as to the subject matter of it,

to all intents and purposes." There the ground upon

which the action proceeded would have been no defence ia

the court of conscience; but the allegation in this case,

that the lands were entailed, would have been a defence in

the court of chancery, provided that court could not spe-

cifically enforce those contracts, and the decree gave E*

h. Dorsey six months after he arrived to full age to shovr

that or any other fact which would set aside the decree.

He referred to Evan's Essays, 63 to 70. feake's Evi-

dence, 50 to 52, (and notes.) Meadows vs. Dutches* of

Kingston, Ambler
^ 762. Clews vs. Bathitritf, 2 Stra. 960.

All which establishes incontestably, that the decree of the

court of chancery cannot be questioned or set aside in this

incidental manner. It is not to be inquired whether the

chancellor was in possession of all the facts, or upon what

grounds he decreed. A decree of his court, until revers-

ed, is as Binding as the judgment of any other court. Its

jurisdiction is as unlimited as that of the general court; and

iu this case he was acting upon a subject completely within

4iis jurisdiction. Since Coke's time no prohibitions have

issued out of the court of King's Bench to chancery. la

the case from Raymond no prohibition issued, and it does

pot appear that the prohibition would have issued. In

jfng/fwuj infants are bound, unless they show cause within

a certain time after thpy come of age. It is only necessa-

ry to consider what the law was as established by the act'

of November 1773, c/i. 7. While the decree and convey-
ance remained unrevoked, the title must be out of Dorsey.
This court has no right to determine whether the court of

chancery had jurisdiction. It is a subject of equity, not

of common law jurisdiction. The act of assembly does

Hot confine the chancellor to fee simple estates. Whea
the subject is brought before the chancellor, who is to (?e-
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ciJe whether the estate was held in fee or tail, he

send it to the courts of common law, but he is not

cil. It appeared that the chancellor only had the power
to determine whether a conveyance ought to be made. If

the chancellor decided erroneously, a tribunal other than

tlii a nr.ist reverse his decree.

2. The act of assembly is an absolute nullity. A le-

gislative body has no mure right to do a judicial act, than

a court of justice has to do a legislative act; each are equal-

ly improper, each equally void. No legislature has a right

to interfere with, change, alter or take aM'av, private pro-

perty, except where the public interest demands it, nor

then without making a compensation to the person from

whom it is taken. 1 Blk. Com. 139. It would appear

by the statement, that C. Dorsey annexed to his devise a

proviso, which proviso the legislature, in the plenitude of

their power, have annulled; and have declared, thatthough.

the testator's intent was to devise over the estate on a con-

tingency, that such intention should not prevail; that the

limitations over should be void. Such an act passed by a

legislature body is not operative, it is an act of power, not

of right. A law, not intended to influence the community
7

in general, but to rob the next devisee, (who was an infant

at the time the law passed, and incapable of giving his con-

sent to it.) of so much property, must be a nullity.

, in reply, cited 2 Com. Dig. 122, to show, that if

tenant in tail contracts for sale, receives the purchase mo-

ney, and dies without fine or recovery, the agreement shall

not be carried into execution against the issue in tail, or

remainder-man c\a\m\ngpcrjormam doni, even though te-

nant in tail had been decreed to perform. It will not be

denied, that unless issue in tail had land in fee from his

ancestor, he is not bound by the contract of that ancestor.

"With respect to the act of assembly, it is expressly declar-

ed therein that the devisees over had assented.

Curia adv. vult.

Before the next term, GolJsborough Ch. J. died, and no

derision was given. The case was depending in the gene-

ral court when that court wa4 abolished, and was therefore

transferred to the county court of .lnne-Arundd
t by the

act of 1 805 cA. 65.
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At April term 1307, the cause was argued in that county-

court, before CHASE* Clu J. and HAuwood, A. J. by

liidgely, and Johnson, (Attorney General,) for the plain-

ti8 below, and Martin, tor the defendant. The arguments
of the first and last gentlemen were similar to those used

before the late general court.

Johnson^ (Attorney General,) for the Plaintiff. The

only question in this case is. Shall an heir in tail be barred

b} a deed executed by his guardian, grounded on a decree

of the court of chancery, which decree is founded on an un-

true allegation stated in the bill, and admitted by the

guardian's answer, that the ancestor was Seized in fee?

It an heir so circumstanced can be barred, the plain-

tiff' must fail; if the reverse, he must succeed. The

authorities produced most Conclusively prove, that if

it had appeared in the bill in chancery that the defen-

dant, (the now lessor of the plaintiff,) was seized in tail,

and not in fee, the decree could never have been obtained,

and the conveyance would never have been executed. No-

thing is more clear, than that the issue in tail is not bound

to carry into execution the contract of the ancestor. The

estate tail, before the act of assembly, (June 1773, ch. 1,

and November 1782, ch. 23,) could only be barred by fine

and recovery; since the act of assembly it may be barred

by deed. The defendant, if he claims under John JVclls,

and if he succeeds, avails himself of a decree which ought

never to have been obtained, and which never could have

existed if the truth had been disclosed. He protects him-

self under the suggesliofalsi of the bill, and the suppres-

sio veri of the answer. He protects himself by a compound
fraud, practised against the lessor of the plaintiff, at a time

when he was but seven years of age. It is contended, on

two grounds, that the plaintiff is not precluded from reco-

very.

1. That the decree exceeded the jurisdiction of the court,

and what was done there was cormn nonjudice, and void.

2. That the decree was obtained byfraud, and therefore

that, and the deed grounded upon it, are void.

1. The court of chancery possesses two kinds ofjuris-
diction The one ordinary, agreeably to the common law,

secwnrfww tegem, el consue tudinem anglise. The other

extraordinary, according to the rule of equity, secundum

eguwn cl bonum. 4 Inst. 79. The ordinary power of

voi. lit 40
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1815. (he court appears coeval with the law; the extraordinary,w
comparison, of recent date; no traces of the exercise of the

latter jurisdiction is to be found before the reign of Henry
r/, (which

1

commenced in 1432;) since that period, to the

present date, owing to the narrow contracted rules of the

courts? of cotnmoh law,' arid various other causes, unnecessa-

ry to be detailed, its powers have been immensely increas-

ed by the decision of those who presided therein, and by
various acts ol the legislature in England, and this coun-

try. Nea'r two" hundred years after the extractdinary pow-
er of the court was recognized, its authority to control a

judgment obtained at law, although evidently grounded on

fraud, was contested. The opposition to flie power of the

court failed, and the authority has since been invariably ex-

ercised. '1*1)6 court of equity, (for I shall distinguish the

extraordinary power of the court by that name,) is no

court of record. It can bind but the person only, and

neither the estate of the defendant in Ins lands, or his per-

sonal property. 4 Inst. #4. The late general court pos-

sessed the same controling influence over inferior establish-

ments and jurisdictions that the court of King's Bench e.t-

ercised in England, "which keeps all inferior jurisdicti-

ons within the bounds of their authority, and may either

remove their proceedings to be determined here, or prohi-

bit their progress below." 3 Blk. Com. 42. Alt the au-

thority possessed by the general court is transferred to the

court before whom this cause depends. If then the court

of equity possessed no jurisdiction over the thing, btit could

only act against the person to compel him to do what the

decree commanded, how can a deed, executed by the guar-

dian of a minor, pass the legal estate of the minor, unless

that estate was such as could be decreed to be conveyed

consistent with the acts of assembly enlarging the jurisdic-

tion of the court? All the jurisdiction possessed by the

court to decree a specific performance against in fonts, to

be carried into effect by the deed of the guardian, is found-

ed on the acts of November session 1773, ch. 7, and Oc-

tober 1778, ch. 22. Before those acts, and at present in

England, the decrees against infants are, that they shall

convey when of age, unless within a given time cause \%

shown to the contrary. There the conveyance must lie

ly a person having the legal aitate. The act of 1773, cti.

7t is most evidently confined to fee simple estates; the
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language is, that persons under age, "seized or possessed 1813.

of lands." &c. *'or bound bv an agreement to convey, v *

. . . Partridge
made by some person or persons, having right or title to v

make such agreement, and therefore subject or liable to a

decree fur a conveyance, or a suit for a specific perfor-

mance." If the position be correct that the heir in tail is

not bound, by the agreement of the ancestor, to convey,

and that the will of Caleb f)orwy t
in the case stated, gives

only an entail, then it clearly follows that the act of as-

sembly has no effect on the case. This act changes the pro

ceeding from what it is in England, and was before in this

state. The decree is for the conveyance to be made dur-

ing the minority. The time is given to vacate the deed, or

rather to show cause why it ought not to have been made.

Under the act of 1773, r.h. 7, a practice must have pre-

vailed of obtaining the deed from the gqardjan and not the

minor. Those conveyances, although grounded on the de-

cree, which had the supposed power vested by the act for

its foundation, were supposed defective, to rem.edy which

the act of 1778, ch. 22, passed. Under this lia.w the deed

is to be made by the guardian, and the fortney d.eeds, are

confirmed. Under this law, "tjie deed of the guardian of

such person," &c. "shall be valid; that is, of such to whom
lands had so descended are to be bound by the contract

to convey: in other words, the heir in fpe simple, ff

the act makes valid the deed of the guardian of such

person, it leaves the deed of the guardian of other persons un-

affected. As to them it is the same as if the law had never

passed. But the act of 1778 proves another thing; that the

conveyances made under decrees do not pass the legal es-

tate, unless the decrees, and the conveyances in pursu-

ance thereof, correspond with the law, under which they

are made; where they depart from them even, in form,

nothing passes. From what has been said there could be

no question, if the facts existing in the cause had been dis-

closed; that is, if the tenancy in tail had appeared, the de-

cree could not have been made; but as the facts did no,t

appear, and as the decree has taken place, can its effects

be control ed by this court? It is for the interest of so-

ciety there should be an end of law suits; and therefore,

where a judgment or decree is made by a court of compe-,

teut jurisdiction, there the merits of that judgment or de-
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1813. cree can never be inquired into by an original suit, ir

there is an appeal allowed from such decision, you must

resort to it; if there is not. you are concluded by the deci-

sion in the first instance. The reverse of the principle is

equally clear, that a judgment or decree of a court, not

having competent jurisdiction, concludes nothing; it is of

itself a nullity. Suppose, for instance, before the act of

descents took effect, a man died seized in fee, leaving three

children, A, B and C. The eldest, A, left the estate,

and was supposed dead, intestate, leaving B his heir, who

gold to D, gave a bond of conveyance, received the money,
and died. A bill is filed fur the conveyance, alleging

B was seized in fee. The answer admits it, and the de-

cree passes. Afterwards a will is discovered, by which

the land, previous ^o the decree, yvas devised in fee to C,

against whom the decree was had. Surely the decree,

grounded on the supposed interest of B, and the corre-

sponding obligation to convey, cpuld not operate, when it

turned out that B bad no estate, and C claimed indepen-
dent of him. The same applies to the tenant in tail, he

claims not through^ but per formum dpni. The decree in

this case doth not specify the effect of the conveyance, but

in general decrees, and declares thereupon the giantee shall

have all the estate^ which was in Samuel Dorsey, (for in-

gtance,) apd whitfifrom him descended to, or devolved on,

the defendant. The act of assembly, it is true, declares the

deed to have the same effect, as if executed by a person of

full age; but yet it relates to deeds executed by minors in

fee, who rous.t have inherited from the ancestor. The

jurisdictipn of coqrts are circumscribed, 1. With respect

to place. 2. With respect to persons. 3. With respect

to the subject matter of thejurisdiction. We have clearly

seen that the subject niatter of the court of equity decree-

ing conveyances, is composed of fee simple estates; that

they |iave no power or control over estates tail before or

since the acts of assembly. But it may be contended, that

as the court possesses the power to decree a conveyance,
and having done so, it cannot be defeated by any thing

now appearipg, that the case was such as, if known, would

have excluded the jurisdiction. The case of the Mar-

shalsea, 10 Coke, 69, 76, proves that the officer who exe-

cutes a precept, issuing on a judgment of a court of coai-
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petent jurisdiction, is liable as a trespasser. There a suit 1813.

had been brought against one Thomas Ou'ingsted, stating

on the face of the declaration that he was within the juris-

diction of the court; he appeared did not plead to the ju-

risdiction a judgment is obtained against him; after an

execution returned non et, process issued against his bail,

who was taken, and for which the suit was brought; the

Marshcdsca to the action pleaded the judgment, &c. as a

justification; the plaintiff replied, that neither himself, nor

Owingstcd, were within the jurisdiction of the court; the

defendant demurred. In this case these principles are es-

tablished- when a court has jurisdiction of the caiise, and

proceeds innerso online^ or erroneously, there no action

vill lie against the party who sues, or the officer who exe-

cutes the process; but where the court has no jimsJicticn,

the whole is coram nan judice, and actions will lie. The

same principles are recognized in Perkins vs. Prodor* 2

Wilson, 382, where the defendant, the assignee of a bank-

rupt, who as such had obtained a judgment in ejectment,

is made a trespasser, because the person declared to^be a

bankrupt was afterwards declared not to be liable to the

bankrupt laws. It is said, in giving the opinion of the

court, that "jurisdiction concerning bankrupts is confined

to particular persons and cases, and the court of chancery

acts herein, solely upon the application of the party peti-

tioning, at whose peril the commission issue?, and if he

sues it out upon false suggestion, the Jaw gives a remedy

against him whose person or property is thereby invaded."

This case, as well as the former, distinguishes between ir-

regular judgments, judgments reversed, and those given
without jurisdiction the first and last are void. In these

cases nothing appealed in the original proceedings exclud-

ing the jurisdiction of the courts; the disclosure is made in

the one by the pleadings, and in the other by the evidence

in subsequent suits. The case ajt ba,r cannot be dis-

tinguished from them. It is true the defect ofjurisdiction
arose as to persons, but the same principles exist, and are

recognized, where the subject matlfr is not within the ju-

risdiction of the court. If the courf has no jurisdiction

over the case, or the subject matter, its proceedings aru

Toid; the judgment stands for nothing. But how strong is

the reason why they should be void, when he who claims

the aid of them by a false suggestion, inducttl the belief
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1813. of jurisdiction. "The law gives," in the language of the

court in Wilson, "a remedy to him whose property is in-

vaded." In Moses vs. Macferfitn, 2 Burr. 1009, although
the court got round an original judgment, yet before the

decision in a subsequent case can be controled by a former

judgment, it must appear to be the judgment of a court of

competent jurisdiction. There the court would not be

bound by the judgment of a court even of competent juris-

diction, because the same question did not arise. Here

the question which was in the court of equity, and the one

under consideration, are totally variant; there is no simili-

tude between them. There, has been a cause in the su-

preme court of the United States, which clearly establishes

the authority of the court- that it is not controled by the

decree It is the case of Clarke vs. Young^ 1 Crunch, 189,

Ly which it appears that Clarke had bought from Foitng, &
Co. a quantity of salt, and assigned to them a promissory
note as a conditional payment. The drawer of the note

proved insolvent, and a suit was Brought against the en-

dorser, Clarke. The plaintiffs failed. They then brought
a suit tor the salt, and the former judgment on the note

was pleaded as a bar, that being the same cause, The

plaintiffs obtained a judgment, which was affirmed in the

supreme court. The chief justice, in giving the opinion

of the supreme court, remarks "it is perfectly cjear 1 that

in this cane the same question was not tried in both causes.
1 *

If this is to be the criterion, then I may declare, that this

court is not concluded by the other, because it most evi-

dently appears that the same question never was before

both courts. But in the case before the supreme court, the

shades of difference must have been slight indeed; for

in the first case the plaintiffs ought to have succeeded, un-

less by delay or negligence in proceeding against the

drawer, they made the debt their own; and if they did so,

then the assignment of the note, with such conduct, amount-

ed to a payment. But here nothing is, more evident than

that the questions are totally different. The decision of the

supreme court of the United States defeated the effect of a

judgment rendered by a court of competent jurisdiction. It

confirmed the judgment of a court of coordinate jurisdic-

tion with that which tried the first cause. The one, in ef-

fect, determined the assignment to be a payment, the other,

that it was not} and that during the continuance pf the first
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judgment. The supreme court considered the sameness 1813.

of the question the criterion whether a bar or not. Here t-*'v->
PanridK

we deny the jurisdiction, aud here the questions are not
^

v >

the same.

2. The decree was obtained by fraud, and therefore the

decree, and the deed grounded thereon, are void. The

chancery, cuncellaria, so termed a cdnceliando^ from can-

celling the King's letters patent, when granted contrary to

law, which is the highest point of its jurisdiction. 4 last.

89. 3 Blk. Com. 47. The general court possessed the

same power when the patents were obtained byfraud. If

then, to make patents void is the highest exercise of autho-

rity, and this court possesses that powcr^ it surely has the

right of determining a deed to be void, which deed for its

validity rests bn a decree obtained by fraud. Fraud will

invalidate in a court of law as well as in a court of equity.

JBright va. Eynon, 1 Burr. 390. Fermor'ls case< 3 Coke, 77.

2 Morg. Ess. 60. No case exists, or can exist, in which

a court of law has ordered a patent to be cancelled. This

power the court of equity alone possesses. But the court

of law can do, and has done, what in eft'e'ct is the same,

adjudged, if it was obtained by fraud, nothing passes. In

Borcing vs. Singery, 4 Httrr. 8,- M*Hen. 404, tlie. general

court determined, that if the jury were of opinion that the

patent obtained by the defendant was fraudulently pro-

cured, that then nothing passed by it, and the junior grant

to the plaintiff entitled him to the land most explicitly,

by this decision, recognizing the right of adjudging patents

void, and treeing the parties from the necessity of resorting

to the court of chancery. In Bull vs. Shcredinc, 1 Htirr.

4* Johns. 410, the general court also determined, if the

deed executed by the sheriff of Harford county, under a

fierifacias, was made through fraud, that it passed nothing.

Surely then, if in the hiost transcendent cases the court

1ms the power to adjudge the instruments void, they are

not precluded in inferior instances, and more especially

where the proceedings, so to be adjudged void, are not

matters of record. It can scarcely be necessary to pro-

ceed to an argument, that the decree in question wa* ob-

tained by fraud. A mere representation of the facts

stamps the whole proceedings with the most conclusive

marks of fraud. Tlie chancellor is induced to believe Sa-

muel Dorsty had an estate in fee. The complainant makes
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1813. that allegation; the guardian admits it. The compUiriailt

obtains a. deed tor land, it was impossible for him to pro-

cure but by a false suggestion The guardian receives a

sum of money, which could not have been received but by
an untrue admission. Both' the badges of fraud, tttggestio

fckii and supjireasio urn, are used. In the examination

of the subject the court will perceive the case is argued a3

if the defendant claimed under John /Te//s, and therefore

must stand and is liable to the same judgment he would

have received. But his claim does not appear in the case

stated. He, from any thing in the cause, is a mere stran-

ger. He cannot avail himself of the decree, and claim the

benefit of that, and the deed by Estoppel. He is not a par-

ty or privy. Since the year 1766, lauds must be convey-

ed in a certain peculiar nianne; unless that is pursued no-

thing can pass The acts of assembly since enacted, have

in certain special cases authorised other persons than the

legal holders to execute deeds for land, in which such per-

sons had no interest. But it follows, as the prohibition is

general^ and the permission special, the land to be convey-

ed must be specially circumstanced as the law prescribesc

AVe have seen that this land was not so circumstanced,

and therefore we contend nothing passed.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the following Opinion of the

court. In considering this case, and the objection to the

recovery of the plaintiff, the court have, as first in order of

time, resorted to the will of Caleb Dorscy, under which the

plaintiff derives his title to the land in question, to deter-

mine the quality of the estate acquired by Samuel Dorsey,

the father of the lessor of the plaintiff, in the land, under

the will, and are of opinion, that an estate in tail was de-

vised to Samuel Dorsey, and that the lessor of the plaintiff,

as heir or issue in tail, way not compcllable to fulfil or

execute the contract for the sale of the land made by hia

lather to John Wells.

The court are also of opinion, that the court of chancery

had no authority or jurisdiction to decree a specific execu-

tion of the contract against the lessor of the plaintiff, as

heir or issue in tail of his father Samuel Dorsty. The

act of assembly for the amendment of the law, which pass-

ed in 1773, (November session,) extending only to cases

itt which the heir was bound to fulfil the contract of lib an-
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cf?tor, and the heir in tail claiming the land perfomiam do- 1813.

m, and not deriving title under his fathdr, is not bound to V~v
~~''

omvey the land in fulfilment of the contract of his father.

It is objected that the decree of the court of ch'ancery,

set forth in this case, and the conveyance made pursuant

thereto, will conclude the plaintiff, and prevent his recove-

ry-

The bill in chancery fU0d by John FFetts against Market-J J o O
ret Rors'ey and Edward Hill Dorsry, makes a false sugges-

tion in stating that Samuel Dorset/ was seized in fee of the

land in question; and Margaret Horsey, by admitting in her

answer the said statement, suppressed the truth* It i*

not material whether the suggestion and admission were

made for want of due consideration of the will of Caleb

I)orsey, or for the purpose of giving the chancellor juris-

diction in a case, which was not properly cognizable by
the court of chancery* The decree is founded on the bill

and answer. The question^ whether Samuel Dorsey took

a fee simple or fee tail under and in virtue of the will of

Caleb Dorscy, was not decided by the chancellor. The

will of Caleb Dorsey was not even referred to, or brought

into the view of the chancellor, by the proceedings. The

question, whether the heir in tail was bound to convey the

land in completion of the contract of his father, was never

considered or decided by the chancellor. The said ques-

tion? never having been directly decided by the chancel-

lor, the same not having been the subjects of his conside-

ration, nor could arise on the said case* the court are of

opinion, that the plaintiff is not concluded by the decree,

nor can the decree, and conveyance made pursuant there-

to, operate to divest the right and interest of the lessor of

the plaintiff in the land, as heir in tail, under the will of

Caleb Horsey.

To prevent the recovery of the plaintiff in this case, it

is also objected, that the act for the relief of Samuel Dor-

set,'
is an absolute nullity.

The above act of assembly makes void the condition or

restrictive clause annexed to the devise to Samuel Dorsey*

contained in the will of Caleb Dorsfy, and is founded on

the petitiotvof Samuel Dorscy, and the assent of Edward

Dorset^ the next devisee over, who was of the age of four-

teen year*, and on the assent of all the persons then inte-

rested trtfiTer^ the will of Caleb Dorsey, except Wit'lum

vol.. in. 41
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1613. Goodwin, and MUcah his vtife, who did not object to tK(J

passage of the said act.

It is not stated in (lie case tliat Edward Dorsey, after

he attained the age of twenty one years, ever withdrew

his consent to the said act, 6r in any manner objected

thereto.

It is stated in the act of assembly, that the marriage of

Samuel ftotseij, with the person described in the will of

Caleb Dorset/, was ho disparagement io Samuel fiorsey.

At the time the act of assembly passed, the power and

jurisdiction of the general assembly of Maryland* over all

subjects of legislation within the limits of Maryland, were

as great and transc-Piidaht, as the power and jurisdiction

of the parliament of England, within tlie scope of their au-

thority. And Sir Edubctrd Coke informs us, "the power
and jurisdiction of parliament is so transcendent and ab-

solute, that it cannot be confined, either for causes or per-

sons, within any bounds." This passage is cited and ap-

proved by Sir William Jllackslone, who adds~"the par-

liament hath sovereign and uncontrollable authority in mak-

ing, confirming, enlarging, restraining, abrogating, repeal-

ing, reviving and expounding, of laws concerning matters

of all possible denominations, ecclesiastical or temporal,

civil, military, maritime, or criminal." He also declares,

that "all mischiefs and grievances, operations and reme-

dies, that transcend the ordinary course of the laws, arc

within the reach of this extraordinary tribunal."

The general assembly were satisfied that the facts and

circumstances disclosed in the act as tho foundation of it.

were sufticient to warrant the interposition of their trail-

gcendant and extraordinary jurisdiction; and the acquies-
cence of Edward Dorsey, and all persons concerned or

interested und*>r the will of Caleb Dvracy, since the pas-

sage of the act, exempt the motives of the general assem-

bly from censure or reprehension.

The court arc of opinion, that the act of assembly is not

void, but effectual and operative to annul the condilion or

restrictive clause subjoined to the devise to Stunu.il Dor-

sey in the will of Caleb Dnrscy, and do order that judg-

ment be entered for the plaintiff for possession and costs of

suit.

To reverse that judgment the defendant brought the

present writ of error.
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The cause vas argued in this court in December 1810, 1813.

before POLK, UUCHANAN;, NICHOLSON, and EARLE, J. by ^miu""''
VI

Martin, W. Dorscy, T. IlucLcman, and Harper, for the

Plaintiff in error; and by

Jtidgely, and Johnson (Attorney General,) for the Defen-

dant in e"rror.

The arguments of the Counsel were nearly the same as

those before stated, It wa.s cpntended, on the part of the

plaintiff in error, by

T. Puchanan. 1. That the court of chancery had origi-

nal and exclusive jurisdiction to compel the specific execu-

tion of contracts against persons uffu.ll age, and that by

positive statutory provisions the same power was given a-

gainst icfaats, under certain modifications. He referred,

to the acts of November 1773, ch. 7, s,. 11, and October

1778, ch. 22.

2. That being a court of competent jurisdiction its de-

crees were conclusive on the subject matter of them, on all

other jurisdictions, and could not be collaterally revised ov

annulled by them. He cited Evans's Ess. 62. Alarriott

vs. Hampton. 7 T. R. 265. Philips vs. Hunter^ 2 //.

Jlt/t . Rap. 402. Kitchen vs. Campbell, 2 W. Blk. Rep. &27j

and Peaked Evid. 46 to 52.

3. That there was nothing in the facts disclosed which

could invalidate the decree, and consequent conveyance of

the land. That if there was, it must be on the ground of

fraud. That nothing short of fraud could vitiate the pro-

ceedings. But that fraud could not be inferred or pre-
sumed by the court on a case stated, or special verdict, it

must be expressly found. He referred to Chancellor of

Oxford's case, 10 Coke, 56. RiJdlcr vs. Punter, Cro.

Eliz. 292; and Crisp vs. Pratt, Cro. Car. 550.

Curia adv. vult.

NICHOLSON, J. at this term delivered the opinion of t'ue

court, affirming the judgment of the county court in which

J. concurred.

BUCHANAN, J. dissented: and it was said by the court

fhat POLK, J, (since dead.) had also dissented.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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!)KC. 1813. CARRERE vs. THE UNION INSURANCE COMPANY of MD.

cam-ire APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Covenant on

insurance Comp'y a policy of insurance. The defendants, (now appellees,)

in a j>oii<-y of in- pleaded non infregit conventioncm, and issue was joined,

"ro^ty it A-The plaintiff, (the appellant.) at the trial, read in evidence
HiMuviK, is fal-ifi-

ed r>y i,,s hviiit; a policy of insurance, executed to him by the defendants,
Cuiicfiilril ]>per
on board of the UUl |er their common seal, on the 5th of June 1806, in- the
Vi 5-n at ill.

1 time

Latt" "^l-'iis^i
usual form, from Baltimore to Bourdcuux, upon all kinds

ih!-;r

ce

Vt^io"! f lawful goods and merchandize, laden or to be laden,

fic^uXan! ; >n board the schooner Venus, at the rate of 4 pr. ct. to

a2ch
h

pr.Kn.
01

thc amount of 820,000, warranted to be American proper^

not tenTi tdiai ty, proof of which, in case of need, to be required in the

lured reviver for United States only. He also gave iu evidence, that on

.mt having the 8th of June 1806, he shipped on board the Venus, at
U?

the port of Baltimore., certain goods and merchandize^

then belonging to him, viz. 44 hogsheads of claved sugar,

41 hogsheads brown sugar, 23 barrels of clayed sugar, 101

bags Carracas cocoa, and 508 bags of cotton, which were ac-

companied by a manifest, bills of lading, and proof of pro-

perty, in due and regular form. That at the tune of

making of the policy and shipment, the plaintiff was a ciy

tizen of the U. S. residing in Bultiino rR. That the

schooner Venus did regularly clear out on her said voyage,

from Baltimore to Bourdeaux, on the 2d of July 1806>

and sailed oji the 7th, with the above mentioned goods, pa-

pers and documents, on board, and in the regqlar prosecu-

tion of her said voyage she was, on the 24th of July 1806,

captured on the high seas by a Brilixh sloop of war, and

carried into Halijax in Nova Scotia, where the goods were

libelled as prize, and condemned as such on the 9th of

September 1806, in the vice admiralty court there, and

thereby totally lost to the plaintiff. The defendants then

gave in evidence, that on the 28th of June 1806, the

plaintiff took and subscribed in Baltimore, and put on

board the said schooner, an affidavit to prove ! i.- property
in the said goods; and also on the 4th of Julv, in the said

ye.ar, wrote the following letter, under the signature of

fllaniele, in the French language, addressed to liis corres-

pondents in Bourdcuux, by the name of Duhulhj, (which
was not their real names.) "The purpose of this letter is

to acknowledge the receipt of yours dated 25th of April,
Which I have not time o answer by this opportunity, but
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shall do so very speedily." And also, en the same clay, 1813.

wrote in the French language, in sympathetic ink, upon the
f (

paper containing (lie above letter, another letter addressed
.^"comp'y

to John Dvcorneatt, a citizen of the French government,
Lis correspondent in Bourdeaiix, by his real name, to

whom the said goods were consigned. In this letter,

amongst other things it is said, ''In the hogshead No. 36,

under the tail of the J, you will find in the head the au-

thenticated copy of the discharge, upon security of the

shipment to the Isle of France, of the Ck. the original was

sent you by friend R, with whom you will settle for the

101 bags of cocoa on board the Fenw*, the freight of

which, on the back of the bill of lading, is J?57 5 1, add

to this 5 pr. ct. average damage, and it will give th6

amount of the freight of that article. The 3 barrels of

&ugar belong to James Chaylor, and the freight is

\3 17 10, which you will place to his account, and the

remainder ot the goods is mine. You will give me credit

for the nett produce of these 23 barrels." That the plaintiff

put both the said letters on board of the schooner, on the day
of their date, to be transmitted thereinto Bowdeaux. That

the said letters, together with the affidavit aforesaid, were

found on board the schooner at the time of her capture. That

the letter in sympathetic ink was not visible at first, and

was not discovered until after the arrival of the schooner in

Halifax, and after her papers, including that letter, were

deposited in the ofnce of the court of vice admiralty, where

the letter was discovered and rendered legible by the

proctor of the captors, by the application of a chymical

mixture to the paper; and that the goods, mentioned in the

said letter as the property of R, and of James Chaytor,

\vere part of the goods so shipped by the plaintiff, and

mentioned in the said affidavit as his own. That the paper
mentioned and described in the letter written in sympathetic

ink, as being concealed in one of the hogsheads of sugiir,

was, after the discovery of the said letter, actually found

so concealed in the said hogshead, by the officers of the

court of vice admiralty, and was exhibited and filed in the

said court, and purports to be a discharge given at the prin-

cipal office of Bourdeaux, upon security, of goods dispatch-

ed for the ports of the republic, and is signed by the Re-

ceiver and the Director of Customs at Bourdeaux, the 23d

Fructidor, year 12, also by the Directtr of Customs at the
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1813. Isle of France, the llth Thetniidor, year 13, and by the

*^v**J commissary of the commercial relations of France with

Bahhnorc on the 20th of May 1806. It stated that "the
IniWuiitc Com',))-

officers set over tin- police of external commerce will allow

,
to pass for Mr. J. Ducorncun, merchant, residing at Eour-

deuux, the goods hot-rafter mentioned bound to the Isle of

France, or other French ports, ami not elsewhere, unless

compelled by force, of which there shall be the evidence, of

authentic instruments, upon the ship Chesapeake of fiall.i-

fiiorc, Capt. Ls,^ where they were shipped, as appeal s by

permits of books in this office, reported and clothed with

the formalities of shipment, viz. 252 tons three hogsheads

red wine; 16,870 gallons red wine in 070 boxes," &c.

"The above mentioned vessel is French, neutralized at

Jtourdcaux the 9th Fruclidur, instant, which goods have

paid no duties, considering their destination, for which Mr.

J. ftucorneait has bound himself with Mr. Connlan/in, to

make them be carried to the Isle of France, or other French

ports, in the space of 18 months, and to bring back, on the

outside of the present certificate, one from the officers of

customs or constituted authorities of the place, &c. The

defendants also read in evidence .1 copy of the record of

the proceedings in the vice admiralty court at Halifax, con-

demning the whole of the goods on board of the Venus at

the time of capture, excepting the private adventure of the

liuisier, as lawful prize, &c. The plaintiff' then gave in
i ic?

evidence, that the papers, so foun;l concealed in a cask of

iut-ar, did not in any manner relate to the schooner Venim,

or her cargo, or to any part thereof, but to a former ship-

ment of goods made by the said flitcorneau, to whom the

letter in sympathetic ink was addressed, to the Isle of

/ France, and that the 10} bags of cocoa, mentioned in the

said letter, was originally the property of Cazc and JKcAaMJ*

merchants of JVtw Fork, who are the persons meant and

intended in the said letter by the name of R, aad had been

before the 1st of June 1806, received for them by the

plaintiff',
and were by them directed to be sold for their

account, by their letter to him of the 7th of June 1806,

which letter he read in evidence. This Jast letter was re-

ceived by the plaint ill' on the 9(h of the same month, and

not being able to sell the cocoa on advantageous terms, he

resolved to take the sarr.e on purchase OH his own account

at a cqluiu pric^, and to ship the same as his own pro-
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pprty in the Venus. That on the 29th of June 1806, I8l;j.

he informed Cazc and liichaud of this determination,
*- v '

C:urer

and of the shipment,, by letter of that date, which he v

Insurance CoinpTf

gave in evidence, and which letter was received by them

ou the 2d of July, who dissented immediately from the

said purchase, and expressed such their dissent by let-

ter of that date, and which he also gave in evidence. That

the said letter was received by the plaintiff on the 4th of

July, before the writing of the letter io sympathetic ink;

and that in consequence of the receipt of the letter from

Caze and RicJumd, and of their dissent therein expressed,

the plaintiff relinquished his claim to the 101 bags of co-

coa under the said purchase, and did, in and by the letter

in sympathetic ink, direct the cocoa to be considered by
his correspondent aforesaid as the property of R, meaning
Caze and liichaud. That Caze and Richaud were natives

of France, but before the year 1806 were duly naturalized

as citizens of the V. S. and did then reside in New- York.

That the 23 barrels of sugar, mentioned in the letter ia

sympathetic ink, were, before the alh of June 1806, the

property of James Chin/lor^ and were before that day sold

by him to the plaintiff', who shipped them as aforesaid, they

then being his property; and on the 3d of July, and before

the writing of the said letter, Ghaytor^ v.ho is a native ci-

tizen of the U. S. then residing therein, requested <ht

plaintiff to rescind the said sale^ and permit the 23 barrels of

sugar to go to Boitrdcax in the forms as the property of him,

Chayior, and so to mention it to the plaintiff's correspon-

dent; to which the plaintiff consented, through a wish to

oblige Chaytor, and in consequence thereof, in the letter in

sympathetic ink, informed his correspondent^ that the 23

barrels of sugar belonged to James Chaylor. The plaintiff

further gave in evidence, that a claim was ptjt in for the

said goods in the vice admiralty court in his behalf, and

duly prosecuted, and that after the condemnation, an ap-

peal on his part was duly made, of which appeal, still de-

pending, the defendants had due notice. The defendants

then prayed the court to direct the jury, that if they be-

lieved the foregoing evidence, the plaintiff was not entitled

to recover. This direction the Court, QjVSfcAo/en, Cli. J.}

gave to the jury. The plaintiff excepted; and the verdict

and judgment being against him, heappealed to this court*
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1813. The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BCOH-*

AN.VX, and JOHNSON, J.
Carrere

T*

ff . Dorsty and Hatyer, for the Appellant, contended,

1. That the warranty was not falsified by the concealed

papers. They cited Rich v*. Parltrr, 7 T. R. 705. 1

harsh. 409, 475, 4*76. 2 Postlcth. Die. tit. Sifesinn Loan,

71 G. Pnrk, 229; and Livingston vs. The. Maryland In-

surance Company, 6 Crunch. 274.

2. That if the risk was increased by those papers, jet
that was a fact for the jury to decide; and to Vitiate the

policy, it nutst be shown that there were circumstances

which increased the risk. Livingston vs. The faan/land
Insurance Company, 6 Cranch, 274.

3. That the insured need not abandon where there was

not a total loss, but may recover for a partial loss. They
cited Gardiner t:?. Croasdale, 2 Bnrr. 906. Goss vs.

Wither*, Ibid 697. Watson vs. The Insurance Company
aftforth America, I JSinncy, 47,53; and Marsh. 511, 512,

599.

Pinkney (Attorney General, U. ?.) and Pur-

viancc, for the Appellees, contended, that the least varia-

tion so as to create a ris-k, would defeat the insurance, and

annul the contract. That the property must not only be

American, but must have all papers to prove it such, and

free from those that might be calculated to call it in ques-
tion. They cited Marsh. 406, 407, 408, 409, 411, 398,

183, 205,281, 473. Park, 242 to 952, 264, 205, 272,

273, 387, 388, 408. Middlewoodvx. Slakes, 7 T. R. 163.

1 Rob. 111. Blagge vs. The. Neiv Icork Insurance Compa-

ny, 1 Game's Rep. 549. randenhevvd vs. The United

Insurance Company < 2 Calm's Cases, 217, 222. Crousil-

lat vs. Ball, 4 I)all. Rep. 295. The Chesnpsake Insurance

Company vs. Stark, 6 Cranch, 268, 270, 273. The Mary-
land Insurance Company vs. Le Roy, 7 Cranch. 26. Chit-

ti/'s L. X. 314, 515, Lee on Captures, 130. Valff.ll, 339.

Goix vs. Lou\ 1 Johns. Ca. S46. Pollard vs. Ball, 8 T.

JR. 444. /Airing*ton vs. The. Maryland Insurance Compa-

ny, 6 Lranch. 279. 1 Rob. 104, 106, 139; and 2 Rob. 13,

294,295, 133, 134,89, 91.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. Th

most important question in this case is, whether the war-
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ranty has been fulfilled? In my opinion the concealed pa- 1813.

pers, the artifice practised to prevent detection of them,

the fictitious names used, and the mystery in which the

whole are enveloped, contradict and discredit the legal do-

cuments, (the bill of lading, manifest and affidavit, of the

appellant John Carrerc,) which cover the whole property

insured as his property. These circumstances are incon-

sistent with good faith, that purity of intention and fair

dealing, which should be the concomitants of every policy of

insurance, and contaminate the whole transaction by indi-

cating a fraudulent design of covering property not the

property of the appellant* and justly exciting suspicion

that the property belonged to the enemy of the belligerent

making the capture. The documents being falsified in

part were deprived of all credit, and the warranty was out

complied with,

Although the concealed papers were not known at the

time of the capture, yet being on board of the vessel, and

discovered at the time of the trial in the court of admiral-

ty, they were a justifiable cause of capture and detention,

and from their suspicious aspect, precluding further proof

and explanation, violated the warranty.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

BUCHANAN'S Lessee vs. STEUART* DECEMBER,

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an. T !

J
nd

,

I
5?.

by
their clctd t bar-

action of ejectment for all that part of a lot of ground situ-
^.".j"

1

^^' \\

ate in the city of Baltimore, being part of a lot of ground ^J-",.,',"','^ ,1"*^

distinguished on the plot thereof by the number 25, begin-*n?t&
nmgforthe said part at the end of 115 feet from theS W / ft
corner ot Conawago and Charles-streets^ where they inter-

by'lhe NaAs^nd

sect each other, and running thence, binding on Charles- ^mTat^^c. d*-?-

street 9.7 feet to Mrnhberger's line, thence westerly IS.Obr eounei

feet 6 inches, more or less, to Liberty, or 10 feet lane, have and' to hold

T ,
'

i r >i f the sam -, ami eve-
thence N Easterly* binding on said Liberty or 10 teet rj part thereof.

, **-., (into the saidll,"'
lane So feet, and thence with a straight line to the pe-&, that

the whoi. of the

ginning. The defendant, (now appellee,) took defence '' p"*ci by the

gent-nil descripti-

on warrant, and plots were made. onofaii that lot
:

t
No 25, although

1. At the trial the plaintiiF offered in evidence a grant rd
w^lh\'* ,j".

C

s

U
,eI

to Thomas Todd for Todd's Range, dated the 8th of^"^If11

;,!*
Hiice

Parol evidence i inadinisaible to pr-ive ><t i \vi the intenfinn of a grantor, in a deed gf bargain
end xile, lo convey a lot of gruuud bylhc caunck unJ (UtUuuCk u>ci\ thvreui, tid Mil u convey cl

tfbule loU

VOL. in. 43
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1815. August 1720. And proved that the lot of ground de-

signated on the plot exhibited, and which was made evi-

dence by the consent of the parties, beginning at A and

running to B, to C, to I), and thence to A, was and is

part of TodiFs Range, and is a true location of the lot

of ground distinguished on the plot of the city of Bal-

timore, by the lot No. 25; and that a certain Richard

CrwW/j being seized of the said lot of ground, by his

last will dated the 10th of April 1T83, devised to his

wife Eleanor Croxall, and her heirs, all that part of the

said lot of ground, which is described as" follows on the

plot ^Beginning at F, running to B, to C, to 12, thence

to F. The other clause in the will, necessary to be men-

tioned, Was "I also give my nephew Richard Croxall,

liis heirs and assigns, for ever, my tracts of land called,"

&c. "also part of the lot or lots of land, with the im-

provements thereon erected, lying and being in Jialti-

7nor6-town^ jvithin the following Turrits, Viz. Beginning
at the first beginning of the lot number 23; at the in-

tersection of Charles and Market- streets, and running

thence, bounding on Charles-street, then W' Until it in-

tersect the ground leased by me to the said Andrew Bu-

chanan, then bounding on the said ground, and running
S until it intersects Market -street, then bounding on Mar-

ket-street E to the beginning, save and except thereout

the part of the said lot conveyed by me to the said An-

drew Buchanan, on which his warehouse is erected on

Charles-street; and also save and except part of the said

lot already conveyed by me to my nephew James Crox-

all, and also save and except my brick warehouse, with

the ground it stands on, which is lately sold. I also

do appropriate, and it is my will and desire, that the

ground under the following limits shall be open for an

inlet to my improved ground, so lung as the owner or

possessor of the said improved ground mav think it con-

venient or proper, viz. Beginning at the N end of j?n-

drew Buchanan's warehouse, and running N Qn Charles-

street 13 feet W parallel with Market-street, to An-

drew Jinchanan's ground, then S 13 feet parallel with

Charles-street, then E parallel with Market-street^ to the

beginning. Item. I give and bequeath to my nephew*
Richard Croxall, his heirs and assigns, for ever, the part of

my unimproved ground in Baltimore town, under the fol-
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lowing limits, vi/.. Beginning at the distance of 43 feet 1813.

from the N end of rfndrnv Buchanan's warehouse, and v
'

Buchanan

running thence and bounding on Charles-street^ feet, then vs

W parallel with Market-street % to intersect the western

limits of my said ground, then bounding on the said limits

and Andrew Buchanan's ground, until it intersects the

\V line of the ground conveyed by me to Rachel Croxall)

and her son Richard, and thence K parallel with Market-

street to the beginning. Item. \ give and bequeath to my
niece Mary Howard) her heirs and assigns, for ever, part

of my improved ground in Baltimore town, under the fol-

lowing limits, viz. Beginning at the distance of 142 feet

from the N end of Andrew Buchanan's warehouse, and

running thence N on Charles -street 53 feet, then W pa-

rallel with Market-street to intersect the western limits of

my said ground, then with the said limits until it inter-

sects the W line of my bequest by this my will to my
nephew Richard Croxall, and then E parallel with Market*

street to the beginning. Item. I give and bequeath tfl my
dear and loving wife, her heirs and assigns, for ever, all

the remaining part of my unimproved ground in Balti-

more town
t
under following limits, viz. Beginning at thei

distance of one hundred and seventy-five feet from the N
end of Andrew Buchanan's warehouse, and running

thence N on Charles- street to the utmost limits of the said,

ground, then on Conawaugoe-strcet with the extent thereon.,

then with the lane until it intersects the \V line of my be-

quest to my niece Mavy Howard> and then E parallel

with Market- street to the beginning." "And in case my
sa'jd nephew Richard Croxall, should not be living at the

time of my decease, but not otherwise, then it is my will,

and I do hereby give and devise to my nephew James

Croxall, all the real estate," &c- "I have by my said will

given and devised to my said nephew Richard Croxall,"

&.c. Richard Croxull, the testator, afterwards died seized

of the said lot of ground, and Eleanor Croxallt after the

death of Richard, and on the 6th of February 1804, by
deed duly executed, acknowledged and recorded, convey-

ed to the lessor of the plaintifl', George Buchanan, and hid

heirs, all that part of the said lot of ground so as aforesaid

devised, which is described on the plot as follows, and

for which the present ejectment is brought Beginning

at M, running to N, to C, to O, thence to M. The said
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1813. part is described in the said deed as follows, to wit: "All

that part of a lot of ground, situate anil being in the city of

Baltimore, being part of the original hit of Baltinwre-toivn.,

distinguished on the plot thereof by the number 25, be-

ginning for the said part hereby given," &c. 'at the end

of 115 feet from the S \V corner of Conav'ago and

Charles -streets, where they intersect each other, and run-

ning thence parallel and binding on Charles-street 17 feet,

to Mushberger's line, thence westerly 150 feet 6 inches

more or less, to Liberty or 10 feet lane, thence N easterly

binding on said Liberty or 10 feet lane, 36 feet, and thence

vith a straight line to the beginning." The
plaintiff'

fur-

ther proved, that Charles-street and Conav:ao-slrect in

the city of Bcltimore, are truly located on the plot. The

defendant claimed title to all that part of lot No. 5,

which is designated on the plot as follows: Beginning at

N, running to B, to C, and thence to N. And to shew a

title in Thomas Gitlings and Eleanor Croxall, under

ivhom he claimed, and that Richard Croxall did not die

seized of the property described in the ejectment, read in

evidence a deed from Richard Croxall to Thomas Gittings,

dated the 22d of March 1T84, for "all that lot or parcel of

ground situate and lying in Baltimore-town, which is

known and distinguished on the plot of said town by the

No. 25, and beginning for the same at the N end of

Charks- street, on the W side thereof, where it intersects

Conawago-atreet, and running thence S, bounding on

Charles-street* GO feet, thence "W to Liberfy-]zne, then

tvith the lane to Conoivago-slreef, then with Conaicago-
strcct to the place of beginning. To have and to hold the

said lot or parcel of ground above described, and premise?,

unto the said Thomas Gitfings, his heirs and assigns, for-

ever, &c." And a deed from Thomas Gittings, and the be-

fore mentioned Eleanor Croxall, to him the defendant, da-

ted the 8th of May 1801, for "all that lot," &c. (describ-

ing it as mentioned in the above deed from Richard Crox-

all to Tliomas Giftings,) "to have and to hold the same

and every part thereof, unto the said Richardson Slevart
t

his heirs and assigns,"' c. The defendant further gave
in evidence, that the deed from Richard Croxall to Tho-

mas Gittingt, not being recorded within the time prescribed

by law, an application was made by Thomas Gitiings to

the court of chancery for the purpose of having the said
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deed recorded according to the act of assembly in such ease 1513.

wade and provided, and that after due proceedings were

had thereon, the chancellor, by his decree dated the 15th

of May 1802, ordered said deed to be recorded, which

was done. The 'plaintiff then proved, that the ground in-

cluded in the metes and bounds, courses and distances?,

mentioned in the said two last mentioned deeds, begins on

the plot at II, and runs to I, to J, to K, and then to H.

He further proved, that that part of lot No. 25, which is

devised by the will of Richard Croxall to Mary Howard,
is truly located on the plot as follows: Beginning at

1, running to N, thence to C, thence to 2, thence to 1.

And that Mary Howard died before Croxall, the testator.

And that that part of lot No. 25, which was devised by
Richard Croxullto James Croxall by said will, beginning
on the plot at A, runs to 1, to 2, to D, to A, and that

James Croxall was, at the death of Richard Croxall,

his sole heir at law. lie also proved by James Croxull

that Thomas Gittings never made any claim on him, or

set tip any title or claim, to his knowledge, to that part of

lot No. 25 which he, James Croxall, took under the will

of Richard Croxall, or to that part of lot No. 25 which he,

James Croxall, inherited as heir at law to the said Rich-

ard Croxall. The defendant then prayed the court to di-

rect the jury, that upon the foregoing facts, and under the

construction of the aforesaid deeds, the plaintiff was not en-

titled to recover. This opinion the court, [Nicholson Ch.

.1.] gave to the jury. The plaintiff' excepted.
2. The plaintiff'then prayed the court to direct the jury,

that if they should be of opinion from the evidence, that it

was the intention of Richard Croxall to convey to Thomas

Gittings only that part of lot No. 25 which is contained

in the metes and bounds, courses and distances, expressed
in the deed from Richard Croxall to Tiiomas Gittings, and

that it was the intention rif Thomas Gillingf and Eleanor

Croxall, only to convey to the defendant that part of lot

No. 25 which is contained in the metes and bounds,

courses and distances, expre^^cd in the deed from Eleanor

Croxall &nd Thomas Gilling* to the defendant, then the

plaintiff vyas entitled to recover. The court refused to.

give this direction. The pjaintiff excepted; and the ver-

dict and judgment being against him he appealed to this

pqurt.
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1813. The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bv-
V~""Y'^

CHAXAN. EAUHC and JOHNSON*. J.
Btu-hanaa

T

sieu u\ Dorscy, Harper and Jlrice, for the Appellant, stated

that the question v-as, whether or not the whole of lot No.

j was conveyed by the deed from Richard Croxall to

Thomas Gittings, or only the part agreeably to the parti-

cular description in that deed? They contended, that

there being two descriptions in the deed, one general, and

the other special, the special description was to govern.

They referred to Shtp. T. 89, 95,99, 100. Co. Lilt. 42.

Hawkins vs. Hanson, 1 ffarr. fy M*Hen. 523. Hchns's

Lessee vs. Hoivard, 2 Harr. fy M^ Hen. 87; and Vurroll et

al. Lessee vs. JXorwqod, 1 Hat(. fy Johns. J75.

Martin, and Finkney (Attorney General U. S.) for the

Appellee, cited Shep. T. 88, 95, 98, 99, 246. Bac. Jib.

tit. Grunt, (II) 662. Lodge's lessee vs. Lcc, 6 Crane!:
,

37. The act of 171 5, eft. 47, s. 10. Carroll et at. Lessee

i
1

*. Norwood, (5 Harr. $f Jo,hns. 163, 164.J (sittings Jrs.

Lessee vs. Hull, 2 Harf. $ Johns. 1 17. Howard vs. Moale,
ct al. Lessee, 7iu/ 249, 263. Dorscy's Lessee vs. Ham-

mond, 1 Harr. fy Johns. 193j and Co. Lilt. 183.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

question in this case arises on the legal effect and opera-

tion of the deed from Jfc/eanor Crozall&ud Thomas Hittings.& *

to JRicfiardnon titeuart, the defendant below, as to the

quantity of the land conveyed by it to Steuart. In de-

ciding this question, the court must be governed by those

rules and principles of the law, v. Inch have been esta-

u.lifched by the courts of justice, and resorted to by them in

expounding deeds.

It is true, and has been conceded, that there are no

technical or precise form of words appropriated by law, as

exclusively or particularly necessary in the description or

designation of the thing to be granted.

It is equally well established, that the intention of the

parties should prevail in expounding deeds, ii not repug-

nant to some principle or maxim of the la\v, which is to

be collected from the whole of the deed.

It is a position not to be controverted, tha,t a deed is to

be construed most beneficially for the grantee, whenever

there is a necessity for resorting to that uuxiin.
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i"he Apparent intention on the face of the deed is, that

all of the lot No. 25, should pass to the grantee. And
the general words, fell the lot No. 25, and which is known

and distinguished on the plot of the town by No. 25, are

fully competent to transfer the whole; there is nothing in

the additional description by course and distance, from

which it can be intended or inferred, that the general de-

scription was to be limited or modified, but it is to be pre-

sumed that it corresponded with the general description,

and was inserted to define the location of the lot No. 25,

and show its true position; and there is not any thing ap-

pearing in the deed indicative of an intention to convey
less than the whole lot.

On the location of the lot No. 25, according to its true

limits, it appears that GO feet south with Charles-street will

not extend to the end of the line of that course; so as to

gratify the subsequent runnings, and include the whole of

the lot No. 25, in conformity to the general description.

What then is the true construction of the deed, having

respect For the principles laid down? If the specific or

additional description is adhered to, the general description

must be
1

rejected, and i\\t intention of the parties, apparent
on the

1

deed, disregarded, and a construction will prevail

in subversion of the principle, which declares that the

deed shall be construed most beneficially for the grantee.

By elongating the south coUrse to the end of that line,

the general description is complied with, the subsequent

runnings gratified, the whole of the lot included, and the

apparent intention of the parties fulfilled; or if the gene-
ral description is adhered to, and the particular rejected,

the intention of the parties appearing on the deed will be

effectuated, and a construction given most beneficial for

the grantee.

The collateral circumstances, that the grantors did not

hold all the lot No. 25, cannot aH'ect the construction.

The deed will pass the whole, if they had the whole, or

whatever part they possess] less than the whole, and it

cannot be inferred* from that circumstance, in contraven-

tion of what appears in the deed, that it w;is intended by
the parties to transfer only that part included within the

specific, or additional description, and more especially as

the grantors, at the time of making the deed, held more
of the lot thau is contained within the said description.
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1813. The Court concur with the court below in the opinrons

expressed in each of the bills of exceptions.

BUCHAXAN, J. This case depends upon the true con-

struction of the deeds from Richard Croxall to Thomas

Giftings, and Thomas Gittings and Eleanor Croxall to

ilichardson Steuart, and the only question for decision is,

whether they respectively passed the whole of the lot No.

25, or only so much thereof as is embraced within the

courses and distances expressed? The leading principle in

the interpretation of deeds is, that the construction be made

upon the whole of the deed taken together, and not upon

disjointed parts of it, so that every part, if possible, be

made to take effect, as nearly, according to the intention

of the parties, as the rules of law will admit. No techni-

cal form of words is necessary, but the parties, who may
be presumed acquainted with the subject matter of the

contract, are left to the use of such words of description

as are best suited to the thing intended to be conveyed.

The construction, therefore, should be, "reasonable and

agreeable to common understanding." With this guide I

have endeavoured to arrive at the intent and meaning of

the parties to the deeds in question, and it appears to me
that no more of lot No. 25 was intended to be passed, than

that part which is embraced within the courses and distan-

ces set out.

The courses and distances include but a very small pro-

portion of the whole lot, and it is difficult to believe that

Croxall and (Sittings did not know the extent of the lot at

the time of executing the deed between them, and that the

courses of that deed included only a part of it. If the

courses had been omitted, the whole lot would have pass-

ed by the preceding general words of description, "all

that lot," &c. and it would have been unnecessary to re-

sort to courses and distances, or any other description, if

it was the intention of the parties that the whole should

pass. It is evident then, that the parties did not mean

to effect their purpose by the use of the general descrip-

tion or designation of the lot, by its number on the plot of

Uallimore-town, or to rely upon it as the description of

the thing intended to be conveyed; far if they did, they

would not unnecessarily have resorted to another more

precise. The object, therefore, of inserting the courses
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BTHJ distances, seems to have been to designate particularly 1815.

\vhat was intended to be conveyed.

To rely upon the number of the lot alone for coming at

the intention of the parties, would be to exclude the courses

and distances, or qualifying expressions, in violation of

the rule, that ''the construction be made upon the entire

deed, and not merely upon disjointed parts of it," the

courses and distances evidently appearing upon the plots

in the cause* not to be co-extensive with the whole lot.

But if the rule is adhered to, each part of the descripi-

tion will have its office, the number of the lot, as desig-

nating the general object of the parties in pointing out the

place or thing to which the courses and distances are

meant to be applied* and the courses and distances as res-

tricting the general object, and defining the particular part

of it intended to be conveyed. There is no necessity for

rejecting either part of the description, but the generality

of the first part may, and, I think, ought to be restricted by
the latter, to come at the intention of the parties, and tlvus

every part of the deed may be gratified.

It is laid down in books of authority, that if a man grants
*'/'.* manor of Dale" without saying where it lies^ it is a

good grant, and the whole manor passesj but that if he

grants "his manor of Dale in Dale^ and a part of the ma-

nor lies in Dale^ and a part in some other place, that part

of the manor only which lies in Dale will pass, and for

this reason, that the general description by name, which if

it stood alone would pass the whole manor, is limited arid

restricted by the subsequent qualifying words in Dale,

which show the intention of the parties, that no more than

the part lying in Dale should pass.

In this case the grant is of "all that lot or parcel of

ground situate, lying and being in Baltimore-town, which

is known and distinguished on the plot of said town by
No. 25, and beginning for the same at the south end of

C/iar/es-street on the west side thereof, where it inter-

sects Conawago -street, and running thence south, binding

on Charles street, sixty feet* thence west to Liberty-lane,

then with the lane to Conawago street, then with Cona-

wago- street to the beginning."

The words "situate, lying and being, in Baltimore-

town," are certainly only descriptive of the place where

vox., ill, 43
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1813. the Tot lies, and no other office can be assigned them, and

the only office of the words uknowtf and distinguished on

the plot of said town by No. 55," is to set out the name or

number of the lot, and can have no more force than any

other description of land by name Avould have in the con-

struction of a deed.

The case then stands as if the expressions were "all

fli'at lot or parcel of ground called No. 25," which certain-

ly arc not more general (nan fTie ^yords"my manor of Dale"

and the subsequent qualifying expressions "beginning,"

&c. are not less restrictive than the words "*n /?/e," in

the case put, from1

which, and other srmilar and equally

strong oases to be found in the books, I cannot distinguish

this. The case of Lodge vs. Lee, cited from Crunch, and

the cases of Oittings vs. Hall, and Hoivard vs Moale, do

not, I think, affect this case. The' intention of the parties,

when it can be ascertained^ and not the strict and precise

signification of the words used, is to be regarded; the true

construction, therefore, of every deed, must depend upon
its own expressions, and in this case, without resorting to

the rule "vefbaforliits actipiuntur contra proferentem,"

which is not favoured in law, and "never to be relied upon
but where all other rules of exposition fail;" but construing
the deed from Richard Croxall to Thomas Gittinss. ac-O /

cording to the intention of the parties, as it seems mani-

fest to me, I am of opinion, that nothing more passed than

what is contained within the courses and distances; and

that the deed to fiichanlson Steuart, having the same ex-

pressions with those used in the deed to Gitlings, must re-

ceive the same construction.

It is therefore my opinion, that the appellant is Entitled

to recover, and that the judgment of the court below ought
to be reversed on the first bill of exceptions, but affirmed

on the second, it being clearly the province of the court,

and not the jury, to give construction to the deeds in ques-
tion.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.



?lot referred to in the case of Buchanan vs. Stcuart;

M
Eleanor Croxall to George

Buchanan.
Srfeet. 2

N

David Mushberger's Lot 25 feet

Richard Croxall to Mary Howard

William Goodman's Lot.

F

feet.

Chatham-street 40 feet.

Richard Croxall
to

Kichard Croxall
99 fee'..

all

feet.
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HODGSQN vs. PAYSON & LORMAV. 'DEC. 1813.

APPEAL from a deerep of the Court of Chancery, dis- Hod^on

missing the bill of the .complainant, (now appellant.) The Payson & Lormsa

case is sufficiently stated in the depree of the chancel- endorses hiu^ibr

I hi principal, uicb
101'. liability, with a

reasonable ap|>re-
heniiun ofdnnfftrt

KILTY, Chancellor. (July term 1807.) The obfect <M **>'"**-J tor a lieu on other

the complainant is to be released from the payment of anj"" s
. '", .i

liandi belonging

inland bill of exchange, drawn by jiim on his agent, Cle- ^e

1

e

I

l't
l

heevent'of

mentson, for g5,S33 35, accepted by Clcmenlson, fc&fe tftflJSf3
endorsed by R. Murray, $: Co. in whose favour the bill was

["^"a'commlwiliu

drawn, to Payson, one of the defendants, for collection, and me,lt,

h

," u^nTt
not as a payment to him, and by Paysan endorsed to. Lor- "ct

an
the "general

,. T r i 'in t_'n question as to hi*

man, the other defendant. The bill in the conclusion jltn factor,

pi-ays
that the defendants may be compelled, to bring the

said bill of exchange into court, to be delivered, tip to the

complainant, or that they be compelled to pay to him, the

full amount for which it was drawn, with lega} interest

thereon; and there is a prayer for general relief. The a.ns.wer,

after relating the manner in which the bill, (with another

which had been paid,) was received, and the time, statest

that before and after that time Bayson was employed by,

and transacted business for, the said R. Murray, & Co. on

commission, and paiticularly in selling and endorsing theic

bills of exchange. That before the acceptance of Cle~

mentson became due, he (Payson,) had sold and endorsed

for R. Murray, &Co. bills of exchange drawn by them for

tipwards of .^20,000 sterling, and that finding he was in

danger, and could get no other indemnity, he considered

himself entitled to hold the acceptance as the creditor of

/?. Murray, & Co. for his security to the extent thereof.

Payson further states, that he is wholly ignorant of the

consideration of the bill, (which consideration was set forth

and relied on by the complainant,) and in the conclusion

of the argument of the counsel of the defendants, it is re-

marked, that the claim of the complainant against R. Mur-

ray, &: Co. is not in any shape Admitted, and that it is

believed nothing is due to him.

After a consideration of every part of the proceedings,

the chancellor is not satisfied that the complainant has

made out a case to entitle him to the aid of this pourt, in-

dependent of the lien set up by the defendant.
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1813. The chancellor here examined some questions of fact,
^~v~^J

Hoili;on
v

Payum & l.onnan

but as they were not made the grounds of his decree, or

of the decree of the court of appeals, it is thought unne-

cessary to give that part of his opinion.^

The chancellor, however, does not mean to give so de-

cided an opinion on this part of the case as to make it (he

ground of his decree, although it may influence him in re-

gard to the costs. As to the other parts, there are some

pojnts so clearly established, as not to admit of any

doubt, and others, (and among them the one most materi-

al,) that are more questiojiable.

When the complainant delivered 7?. &vrray & Co. at

Few-York, the bill drawn on Clcmenlson, he empowered
them to negotiate it as they might think proper, subject,

when negotiated in due time, to be paid by him, on the

failure of Cltmentson, without any inquiry into the con-

sideration, which, against a bonafidc holder for a valuable

Consideration, he was not competent to go into. If then

/?. Murray &. Co. instead offending it to their agent had

passed it away for goods, or in payment to a creditor, the

liability of demeritson^ the acceptor, and of the complain?

apt, as drawer, would have been fixed, leaving the latter to

his remedy against 7?. Murray & Co. on their sale or ex-

change of the seven bills on London.

Supposing no other person to have had a
just claim, it

Was competent for the complainant to stop the payment
of the bill on tlcmeritson, or of /?. Murray &. Co. to give it

up in consequence of the consideration
failing.

If the bill had come into the hands of the assignees of

7?. Murray &. Co. on their bankruptcy, it would have been

subject to the equitable Ijen against the firm, and it might

have been a question how far the bill, being given for the

specific consideration of the seven bills drawn on London,

vhich were protested., and not on a general account, should

operate in favour of the complainant against the general

creditors. It appears clearly, that after the delivery of

the bill on Clementson to /?. Murray & Co, and their en-

dorsement of it to Payson, the right of the complainant, on

obtaining the order of the 23d of July 1T96, to deliver up
the bill, could not be better than that of/?. Murray &. Co.

yould have been if the or/Jer had not been made. And it

way here be noticed as an undeniable principle, that the

complainant had not the power, by his election, of ^hia
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roode of securing himself, to vary the rights of R. Murray, 1813

&C<>. and their factor. A consideration, therefore, of the
Ĥorso

right and remedy in that case, of R. Murray & Co. will

lead to that of the defendant, Pin/son, as their factor, on

which the event of this cause must rest.

The bill having been endorsed to Payson, not in pay-

ment, but as pgent or factor, and for collection only, it fol-

lows, of course, that he had it subject to the order of his

principal, unless he could show a right to retain it, and that

in the mean time it was his duty to receive the money,

which, (with the same exception) would be also subject to

their order.

The chancellor considers the situation of Pay-son, as

factor, sufficiently established by proof to entitle him to all

the advantages resulting from that character.

If, upun the general balance of the account betxveen /?.

Murray and Co. and J^ay.ion, they had been, at the time

of the order for delivery, or of any demand by them, in-

debted to Payson, there could be no doubt, on principle or

on authorities, of his right to retain; and the right, (suppos-

ing the Balance so due,) would be the same, whether the

property in his hands consisted of money, goods, negotia-

ble paper, or other evidences of debts.

There is certainly no evidence of any balance being ac-

tually due to, or any claim by Payson, excepting his liabi-

lity on the bills which he had endorsed; and therefore it

remains to be examined, whether this liability, with the

apprehension of danger, as far as it appears to have been

reasonable from the evidence in the cause, gave, to him as

factor a lien on the bill in question to meet the event of

his endorsement, such as he would have had upon the gene-

ral balance of his account? This question is to be deter-

mined according as the principle may appear to be esta-

blished, independent of the entries or charges made by

Paysonin his books, which is not considered a very mate-

rial circumstance. And it must be observed also, that the

fact of Payson's receiving a commission on t'np endorse-

ment of bills is not viewed as in any way affecting the ge-

neral question as to his lien as a factor.

The chancellor has examined the authorities cited by the

counsel, (some of which are relied on by both parties,) and

sych others as he has been able to find having a bear-

jug on the question; and he does not find, it so fully
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1813. ilettM-minetl on either side, as might have been expected in
s v -* a transaction which must frequently occur between princi-

pal and factor; but from these authorities, as far as theyPyou & Lunaan '

_

go, and reasoning from analogy, and the justice of the po-

sition, he is led to determine that the lien does e^ist in the

one case as well as in the other.

The expression of ,ord Mansfield tn Godin vs. 77ie

London dasiiranpe Company, 1 Burr. 489, and 1 ff
r
.

Jilk. Rep. 103, is, that a factor to whom a balancp is due,

has a lien upon ajl goods of his principal, so long as they

remain in his possession; and \\\ Xrvgervs. tritcoz, Arnbl.

252, therein referred
to,

it is laid down, that if there ig 4

course of
dealings, and general account between the mer-

chant and factor, and a balance is due the factor, he may
retain for such balance. In Jhinkwalcr vs. Goodwin,

Cowp. 251, Mr. Bullcr, for the plaintiffs, argued, that all

ihe money paid by the factor was paid since the action, 50

that at the commencement of the suit, the factor was MO

creditor at all. And although this was admitted, it was

determined that he had a lien to the amount for which he

was bound in the bond, though not paid till after the suit.

The reasons for this decision, however, are not sufficient-

ly clear. The judge observed, that the agreement was, that

the factor should have a lien; whereas there was no ex-

press agreement to that effect, and it could be only an im-

plied one. He then used the following remark >iThe

iactor knew very well that for a general balance of his ac-

count he had a lien; but he doubted whether such lien.

would extend to a case in which he 19 only surety for his

principal, and thfrefore he proposed the terms contained

in the letter." This doubt is not resolved by the court,

any further than by inference from their decision in the

suit. The right of the principal to maintain an action for

goods sold by his factor, against the purchaser, and to sue

for the property remaining in the factor's hands, are in the

above case considered on the same footing, and bath qua-

lified with this restriction, namely, that the principal is

jiot indebted to the factor. The doubt or uncertainty

which has been mentioned of its extending to the case of

the factor being only a surety, still remains, but the chan-

cellor considers the determination on the whole as favour-

able to the lien claimed by Payson', and he observes, that

Espinasse, (2 )ig. 582,) lays it down as a principle found-'
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ed on the same case, that a factor has a lien for any mo- 1813.

nc-vs due, or for any engagement he enters into on account v ->^ '

J Hodgson
of his principal.

Paysou fee LorwiO
The case of Davis vs. Boivsher, 5 T. If. 488, establishes

the position, that no person can take any paper securities

out of the hands of his banker, without paying him his*

general balance; but the chief justice states, that the pa'rty

had a ri^ht to demand the bill on paying all that was then

due to the banker.

In Kinlock vs. Craig, 3 T. R. 1 19j 783, it appears from

the special verdict that the factors had accepted bills to a

large amount on the faith of promised consignments of

goods, rind were thereupon considered as having a balance

due to them, although they had (independent of their ac-

ceptance,) the sum of 2382 in their hands, belonging to

the company. The decision was made on the ground of

their having never had the possession of the goods: front

which it may be inferred, that if the possession had been

with them, they would have had a lien to the amount of

their acceptance, though not then paid. The Chief liaron,

in delivering the opinion of the judges in the House of

Lords, stated that the bankrupt could have no lien, as the

goods never got into his possession. He remarked also,

that the promise to consign the goods was an executory

agreement, for the nonperformance of which, only a right

of action accrued, but that no property in the goods was

thereby vested in the consignees. It does not, however,

follow from this remark, that if the property had been vested

by its getting into their possession, they would have been

bound to give up their hold upon it, and to resort to their

action on the agreement.

In the case of Jourdaine vs. Lefevre, I Esp. JRcp. G6,

Lord Kenyan expressed his opinion that a banker, in a

transaction such as the one before him, had a lien on a note

so paid in, and of course a right to retain it for his balance,

or as a security for a general account between him and the

party who paid it in.

In reasoning on the analrtgy of the cases, the chancellor

cannot perceive any reason or equity in restricting the lien

of a factor to a balance actually due, instead of extending
it to engagements by which he is bound, and for which he

must afterwards be a debtor, unless relieved by his princi-

pal; and he does oot perceive with what semblance of jus-
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1813. ticc a principal could demand of his factor the payment of
*-^'~>*J

85000 in his hands, when the factor might be obliged to

pay the like sum for him the succeedm" week, without a
raysoa Ik JUinnan r

.

prospect oi indemnity.

The particular times at which such retainers may be re-

sorted to, and the amount of them, must depend on the

relative situation of the parties in each case; but it may be

observed, that if the danger is slight or remote, it is the

more easily guarded against by a counter security to tho

factor.

In the present case, the chancellor is of opinion, that the

defendant, Payson, was justified in refusing to deliver up
the acceptance of Clcmcntson on the order of R, Murray,
& Co. on the ground of his engagements as endorser for

them; taking into consideration also the facts proved in the

case, the benefit of which lie is entitled to, even supposing
that he might have succeeded with less proof.

It appears lhat his apprehensions weie not groundless-
That he was called on, and actually paid on his endorse-

ments, (although the time is not stated,) sums exceeding
the amount of Clementson's acceptance, which if he should

be entitled to retain it, will go only in part towards his re-

imbursement.

If the right of Payson^ as against R Ihurray, & Co. is

established, he must, as against Clementson, the ac-

ceptor, and the complainant as drawer of the bill, be

considered as a bona fide holder for a valuable conside-

ration: and therefore the consideration for makinir the bill* a

cannot, against him, be inquired into.

The dispute resting between the complainant and Pay-
son, it is not necessary to say any thing as to the other

defendant, Lorman, who lias been otherwise paid. But

with respect to Paysori's creditors, for whose benefit the

defence to this suit may be set up, it is proper to remark,

that they are entitled to whatever was his rightj and also

that it was an act of justice in him to do for his creditors

\\hat a proper regard for his own interest would have in-

duced him to do for himself.

It appears that when the bill was filed, an injunction

was prayed for to prevent the defendants from delivering

to any person, or negotiating the accepted bill; but as a

bond was not Sled, no order was taken on that part of the

application, and there is nothing to show in Mrhat situation
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the bill is how held Decreed, that the bill' be dismissed 1813.

with costs. The complainant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, and NICHOLSOM, J.

j\Ia f
tin^ for the Appellant, contended, that the endors-

ing of bills by Pin/son was not such a transaction as con-

stituted him a factor} that buying and selling bills consti-

tuted the party a factor; but it was not within the charac-

ter of a factor to endorse bills, and he could not retain a

lien for any balance of account or supposed liability.

IP. Dorsey, for the Appellees, referred to Joimhtine

vs. Lejevre, I Esp. JRep. 66; and Walker vs. Birch, 6 T.

R. 258.

DECREE AFFIRMED.

DICKINSON vs. HASI-KT. DECEMBER."

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. tfssumpsit for *n nn <" by
a ini|>jier 01 goods

money had and received, for money laid out and expend- a
.
Kai" st

J.

1

'?
c<m"

J
.

,
"Ruec * l^u tul'-

ed, and for money lent and advanced, brought by a ship- ^^"reta^f"'"^

per of goods against the captain and consignee of (he car-
fiie'^pilint^ft'wn'

go, to recover money retained for freight, &c. The general fte^S&fffiZ
issue was pleaded.

"

^^*^
, . , , . , i ,1 i !./ ii \ liieneeinent of her
1. At the trial the plaintift, (now appellee,) gave in evi- voyage, in o.-,ier

1 i MI i- i i- t.ii i- i ^^r. .. to resist the (lett-n-

oence a bill ot lading, dated the llth or March 1806, ufdantN claim to

i
.

,' , ,
. . .. ,

. freight; Mid if the
certain goods snipped by the nlamtilion board the schoon-.i>-y believed the.,,'/ - vessel not to have
cr called J he Experiment, whereof the defendant was i>e-n ^ worth),

:nid com|>etfut U

master, on a voyage from Baltimore to Barbadocs. or a p^'.r> the voy-
ag<; at the lime of

market, to be delivered to the defendant, or to his assigns.
ils tonnieucc-

* meut that then the

he or ther paying freight for the said goods, &c. one half <!e ' l '"1:
.

liu was
"!

)l:

J I J o o entitleil to rctniii

the freight to be paid at the port of delivery, and
tlie^^^'JJ;;, t,^

other half upon the return of the schooner to tfalti-l^,^"^^.

more, with primage and average accustomed. He fur-ixJalueii
a

ther gave in evidence an account rendered by the de-

fendant to the plaintiff', charging him with 5 pr. ct. com-

mission, transient and county tax, freight, storage, and a

bill of exchange, and crediting him with the proceeds of

the sale of the cargo. That the schooner Experiment
sailed from the port of Baltimore^ on her said voyage, on

the 14th of March 1806, and on the 31st of the same

month arrived at the Island of Bermuda; and that the

goods mentioned in the bill of lading were there landed

VOL. in. 44
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1813. and sold br the defendant. And in order toshmv that th's

defendant was nut justified in redlining the amount ot

freight charged in the account aforesaid, the plaintiff of-

fered in evidence, that the said vessel, at the commence-

ment of the voyage from the port of Baltimore, was not

in a state of sea-worthiness, and (hat she was not compe-
tent to the performance of the voyage. To this testimo-

ny the defendant objected. But the court, [Nickol&on^
Ch. J.] was of opinion that the plaintiff was at liberty to

show the vessel not to have been sea-worthy at the com-

mencement of her voyage* in order to resist the defen-

dant's claim to freight. The defendant excepted.

2. The defendant then gave in evidence, that he in-

vested the nett proceeds of said ssles, in the account men-

tioned, in a bill of exchange stated in the account, and

with the said bill purchased merchandize, which he deli-

vered over to, and which was accepted by, the p'aintiiV, at

Txdllmort. The plaintiff then gave in evidence a protest

made on the 14th April 1SOG, by the defendant, before the

captain general, &c. of the Island of Hermitda, statin;.,

that on the 14th March 1806, he sailed in the schooner

Experiment as master, from Baltimore, for the Island of

JJarbadocs, and a market, with a cargo on board consisting

of flour, &c. That proceeding down the bay, his main

boom having been carried away in a squall, he put into

Severn river to get a new one. That on the 21st March

1806, having got a new main boom, he sailed from the

river aforesaid, &c. That on the 4th March 1806, iu

the Gulph stream, he met wr

ilh a heavy gale of wind

from the N K, which made a breach over the said schooner

fore and aft; that to get out of the gulph he thought it ad-

visable to run to the westward. That shortly afterwards a

tremendous sea struck The fixperimmtq and hove her

down on her beam ends, &c. That on the 29th his mate

and crew declared the said schooner, from the injuries re-

ceived in the repeated gales of wind since her leaving the

land, was unfit to proceed on her destined voyage, and

that, they thought it for the interest of all concerned to

make the nearest port. That he directed his course to

Jltrinudu* where he arrived on the Slst, and visited the

governor, and noted his protest. That a warrant to sur-

vey the. schooner was obtained, and the gentleman named
tu survey, reported her not sea-worthy, and condemned
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her accordingly. Tlje defendant (lien prayed tlie court (o 1813.

direct the jury, that on the evidence above given the plain-

tiff was not entitled to recover. But the court were of

opinion, and so directed the jury, that if they should be-

lieve the vessel not to have been sea-worthy, and compe-
tent to perform the voyage at the time of its commence-

ment, that then the defendant is not entitled to retain any

thing for freight, and of course that the plaintiff may re-

cover in tins action the amount so retained by the defen-

dant. The defendant excepted,} and the verdict an4

judgment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, EARLE, and

JOHNS.CN, J. by

Hi-ice.) for the Appellant; and by

Purviance> for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

POTTE.VGER'S Ex'x. et ul. vs. STEUART, el'itx. DEC. 1813.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery.

case, so far as is material, appears to be fully stated in the^
chancellor's decree. l'?"n ,l

tkc heirs of his

KILTY, Chancellor (December term 1807.) The bilLjpum. u mf
I't'ul cstiitc fit

originally tiled was by Stcuart arid wife, against Awry the ape of 21
''

year-, provided he

Potiense.r^ as executrix of Robert Pottenqer, to which an <!<>< n< "?
before he arrives

amendment was made, making John Gassaway a party de- to ''" .** ? 2l
' -1 jears; if lie does, \t

ft-ndant, A cross hill was also filed by M. Polienger, ex-^^J^,.}}
real estate shall be

delivered up to him till ho arrives tn the Dire of 25 yars. \n.A the profit* arising on the sai;i real es-

tate during the it-nil of five veins, to be equally divided between my two daughters hereafter
veined. Rti' if my s:iid <o,n J should die without Hnvl'ul issue, I then give and bequ. ath -into my
tlEU^iiU-rs

M :iml S, ;ind to the heirs oi their bodies, lawfully bepot'en, all my real tate, ia
I)" r-jiinily divuleil betwvt-n ihem. It is aUo hiy will, thai if my s,;:Ul djii^htera li"-ud

n'.ai'ry hi'f.iff the age of iy> years, that then mi s.'id veal estule lia!l be taken into the position of my
esi'oitors hi-n-after imtntd, iul not to bi- Riven ta them till they nrrive to the age ot'25 years." He
then li -qui-ailied to hit

vnjill
tw-' daughters :i!l tin- r.ri:i-y dJie to him, iij'-.u bonti, &r. tu. be i-qnal y

divided between them WHt-n t!it-\ aii'ive tu the aq;e oi 21 yeari And ntit-r the pavnieiu of hii debts,
he bequ^aiiu-d to his snid iKn e < hi (Iren al! flit- residue of his personal estale. to bt delivered up to tlktin.

%>lien tln-y arrived to iheajfeoi ^i \t-ars, to be cqi'uiily d.Lsided amongst thfm; uml a|>i>o.utcd R P
IIM wle executor, nud di.d in 17'.'!. ,1 G. tlie sun, Sirvtvcd 41 t!ie. at;e of 21 years in Ueiv oiher "36,
without having mnrnc<j?-fivl<l, thnt J G, the son, luok an estate tail in fircscnti \viih a remftinder ia
tail IU the two daughters M und S,us tenants in coinmon; npti that iiie l\v i d.iii^hii-r. w re not to

1m ' any of the prolils of the ital esiatt 1

, only on the contingency of thi: o's irtarrjing before 21.

M, iii'iltr the a^e ufvil years, but above the aee of )o, by power of attorney cuthtiri^d .1 <i to

Uiakc a settlt mem witii R [', ofhcr portion of her la'hor's rt-al and personal e>t ui;, Su< h settlement
vas nuiJe, and the juuperty delivered to, and a ivcijpt given by, J CT, on v.hii-h, settU laeut M b<-came
jjul.lit. d to R r in I',,,- ?, |,,r whiv.li sun. J G gate Vis liond Uli a bill (lied in elHin-er) by M and
her hushund, Bffninst the executrix of K H, to >ci aside t!ie setti. laent so m. (ie. nn<l ! iiav. an ac-
count of the <3irt tate, the defmilnnl p!e;rted ami re.ied on ihe said settlement ar.ft jiy^i.'iit to J Gas
a bar Held that the.settlement be. annu'li d and <et :><;ide,: nd that the defendant, as Htcutrix of K P,
she having' mlmitted aisei>, acetiunt with the coraplainanu. bn:

In cases ofintestacy, on there boiii^no eontriii y ilireciion b> will, a female, above the atje of 16, would
be capable of authorising any persun, by a conuiujii order, to receive her tiate, toj wlneli she wooid
l;e bound as far us any payment or dt-iivory should be m .do, Hut it is not io e.ear ibat .he ou:d be

a >cti!ciut-ut t-ade b> hci: ..^cul, aUhojgL ^ ecmiiy muthuiutril bj tier. J'ei
1

niii:;., Chau.
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1815. ecutrix as aforesaid, against John Gassaway, who answered

both bills.

The object of the original bill is to set aside a settlement

that was made by John Gi&sawm/, of the profits of the

estate real and personal of Nicholas Gussmcay, deceased,

due to Manf Gassatpay, then a minor, under a power of

attorney executed by her, and to have an account of the

said estate, and payment of ihe sum found due. An ac-

count of the assets left by 7?. Pollenger is also prayed for.

The defendant, M. Pottenger, in her answer, states the

power of attorney given by Mary Gftssaway, (now the

complainant Mary Steuart^ to John Gassaway; the de-

livery bv /?. Poltcnger to John Gassawny of the said

Mary's share of her father's negroes, and other property,

and his receipt for the same; a final settlement of her ac-

counts before the register of wills of Jlnm-Anmdtl county,

who had stated an account; and that the said Mary was

indebted for education and maintenance in the sum of

;Gl7 9 9, for which John Gassaway gave his bond. And

Ihe defendant pleads and relies, on the said statement and

payment to Gassaway, as a bar to the claim; but admits a

sufficiency of assets. It appears from the evidence ex-

hibited, that N. Gassaway died on the 26th of May 1791,

having duly executed his last will on the 19th of July 1784,

of which he appointed It. Potfenger sole executor, who, as

is admitted in the answer, took out letters testamentary

thereon. That R. Pollenger took possession of the estate,

and that he employed an overseer, who went there soon

after, to wit, in Jijne then next; but (hat neither Pcttcnger,

nor any other person, was appointed as guardian. That the

possession was held until December 179G, when John Gas-

sciivai/ became of age; and that the settlement above men-

tioned was made in November 1798, when the complainant,

Mqry, was a minor.

In cases of this kind it has been usual for thq parties to

consent to a decree to account, reserving all equity; but it

is a course (hat is optional with them, and not being con-

sented to by the parties, the most important question in

the suit is now to be decided, to wit, Whether the com-

plainants are entitled to an account, or whether the settle-

ment which is pleaded and relied on, or any other circum-

stance, is a bar to their claim? Uppn a full examination,
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of the subject, <he chancellor is clearly of opinion, that 181

the claim of the. complainants is not burred by the defence

set up, but that they are entitled to an account. The rea-

son for which, and the manner in which it is to be taken,

will be stated.

From tl;e interrogatories in the bill, it will be perceived

that an account is prayed of the personal estate of which

7?. Potlenger was the executor, and also of the profits of

the real estate, for which he is properly charged as guar-

dian, on the ground of his having entered upon the land,

and received the profits. And it appears that he con-

sidered himself as guardian, and acted as such, by which

it may be presumed that the choice of a guardian by the

infants, or the appointment of one by the court, was pre-

vented.

The objections to the settlement made in 1798 are, that

fthm; Gussuway being then a minor, was incapable of ex-

ecuting a valid power of attorney. That supposing she

would otherwise have been of a sufficient age to receive

her estate, (being above 16,) yet the directions contained

in the will restrained her power until the age of 21. That

the settlement was in itself erroneous and improper; and

that supposing it to have been made by her in person, and

after she attained the
age

of 21, yet if made immediately

after, when the influence of her guardian might not have

ceased, it would have been liable lo be opened by this court.

The answer made by the defendant's counsel to the first

objection, is grounded on the act of 1715, ch. 59, s. 15,

which declares that female orphans shall be accounted of full

age to receive Iheir estates at the age of 16, or day of mar-

riage, which shall first happen- Without deciding how for

the general rule of law is altered by that act, the chancel-

lor is of opinion, that in cases of intestacy, or their being

no contrary direction by will, a female, above the age of 16,

would be capable of authorising any person, by a common

order, to receive her estate, by which she would be bound

as far as any payment or delivery should be made. But

it is not so clear that she A'ould be bound by a settlement

made by her agent, although (as in this case,) specially

authorised by her. But tlie act of assembly ought not to

be so construed, as to take awpy the power of limiting, by

will, the time when such female shall receive her estate.

The will iu this case bequeaths to the two daughters all
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1813. the money, to be equally divided, between them at the age
4 <~~J of 21. The residue of the personal estate is given to the

three children, to be delivered up to them at the age of 2l

And in the devise of the real estate to the daughters, in

case of the death of Juhn, it is directed, in case of their

flurrying before the age of 21, not to be given up to them

until they arrive at the age of 25. This direction in the

\vill was remarked on by the counsel, and the chancellor

considers that it might form alone a sufficient objection to,

the settlement that was made. It is admitted by the de-

fendant's counsel, that fifary Gasxaway was not authorised,

before 21, to demand or sue for a settlement, but it is,

urged tbat she might before that age receive her estate.

But the chancellor is of opinion, that the settlement or

payment at that time was in contravention of the will ot"

the testator, and ought not to be countenanced by a court

of equity.

In considering the third objection arising from the na-

ture of the account itself, it will be necessary to. take a

view of the situation of the parties. The office of guar-
dian is certainly an arduous one, but when undertaken,

(more especially if without a regu'ar appointment,) it

otiht to be performed not only with fidelity, but also with

skill and attention, at least to a reasonable degree. By
the will of A". Gassuwny^ R. Pottenger \yas appointed

executor, but was not named as guardian, It appears,

however, that he immediately took possession of the iTal

estate-^-employcd an overseer, and exercised every other

act of temporary ownership; and although it is in evi-

dence that sometime after he requested another person to

tak%the Kianageinent in his place, it does not appear that

he ever applied to the court to he appointed guardian.

If this reasonable and obvious step had been taken, the

laws would have pointed out his course. Neither the act

of 1715, ch. 39, or that of 1785, ch. 80 a woi,i!d have jus-

tified his expending, in the maintenance or education of

the orphans, sums so entirely unproportioned to the pro-

fits of the estate; and the difficulties would have been les-

sened by making annual settlements in the orphans court,

as the latter act directs. The same act provides also,

that i?i case the produce, of the estate is not sufficient to

and educate the minor, a part of the principal el
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the personal estate maybe applied by order of the or- 1813..

phans court. "V
*

. . Btt
The chancellor has hot been able to discover from the

evidence, or from the Statements made in the course of the

argument, the precise grounds of the settlement, so as to

leave due to 7?. Pollenger the sum of <f6l7 9 9, for which

he took i/. Gassaway's bond, nor the particular articles of

the estate, (besides the slaves,) which were delivered up}

fior does it appear to him with certainty whether the sums,

credited in the paper written by the register of will*>

were taken into the account. But on taking from the

amount of the charges, to wit, ^820 7 7<, the several

sums credited, independent of the 77 17 10 for interest

received on certificates, the sum due would be only

t'515 3 10, supposing the personal estate* (being 748 5 S,)

to have been paid over to her, and admitting the -125 to

be the whole amount of her share of JR. Pbltenger''s bond

due to the testator. The result of the settlement, and of

the bond given in her behalf, was that she had only her

share of the personal estate, without having received tiny

profit from the real estate, but on the contrary charged

with upwards of 21 for its support, and charged with thd

principal and interest of the sums expended for her main-

tenance, for which uoaid had been drawn from the iiue-

rest of her estate*

The chancellor has considered the several Stems contain-

ed in the account marked .

The first credit arising from the settlement made by the

orphans court, v/iJ! not be remarked on at present. On

the debit side there is, (in addition to other sums for cloth-

ing and advances of money,) a charge of 355 5 3, paid

for board, &c. in Baltimore* to the 21st of March 1794,

and a charge of .108 \ 7, for interest thereon.

With respect to the principal sum, it may be a question

how far a guardian i$ to be protected where such expendi-
tures were made for the advantage of the infant, and how

far she ought to be answerable for them.

In regard to the propriety or legality of charging any
interest on those sums, it is to be observed, (in addition

to other objections,) that although possession was taken of

the personal as well as of the real estate in 1791, and the

inventory was taken in December in the same year, the final

settlement with the orphans court, and the sale of the fur-
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1813. uiture and stock, did not take place until the year 1?

and the settlement was made without any charge of inte-

rest against the executor. It was the duty of the execu-

tor, when the debts were paid, within ihe time prescribed

by bw, to pay over or to retain, as guardian, the balance,

which if property applied would have prevented the accu-

mulation of charges against the infants. Among the charges

there is one of .43 1 2, paid to J G for board, which ac-

cording to his testimony was not paid in money, but was

discounted out of a debt due to the estate.

The other charges, (and in the chancellor's opinion the

most exceptionable,) consist of sums expended for the use

of the plantation, which exceed the amount of the profits.

"Whatever may be the result of the testimony of J .S", and

the other witnesses, as to the value of the land and stock,

and whatever mny be the degree of care and diligence

which' the law requires from a guardian or receiver, (lie

chancellor cannot doubt of the power and justice of open-

ing a settlement by which the heirs, who were entitled to

the profits of the real estate till the devisee arrived of age,

should be brought in debt by the way in which it was ma-

raged.

The receipt given by J. Gassatray on the 1 7th of No-
vember 1793, is so general in its terms, that no knowledge
can be derived from it of what was actually paid or deli-

vered; but it is For the full part and proportion of the es-

tate devised to Mary Gassuivay, under the will of jV
r
. Gas-

yuwcty. Some information is, however, given by the an-

swer of /. Guasawinj. He admits the receipt of certain

bonds in the manner stated in his answer. He admits that

he is responsible for one third of the proceeds ot the final

sale of the effects of A". Castaway, and the half of certain

certificates, but he states, that no part of the complainant's
claim has been paid, except the negroes. For them, and

for the proportional share of the personal property sold on

the 2fith of April 1798, a receipt was given by him on the

30th.

The principle stated in the fourth objection is rec6gniz-
eil in Hick* vs. Hicks, 3 Jllk* 274, and in other authori-

ticsj ar.d if the acts of persons, immediately after arriving

nt the age of 21, are entitled to the favourable interpositi-

on of a court of equity, the reasons for it must be much
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Wronger, where, under a construction of an act of asseiii* 1813*

bly which is at least doubtful, an infant under that age, al-

though past IG, is suffered to make a settlement by her-

self or by means of a power of attorney executed under the

same disadvantages, and in contradiction as to time to ths

will of the testator.

The chancellor is therefore of opinion, that the settle-

ment made by J. Gassaway, on behalf of Mary, the com-

plainant, with /?. Potlenger^ ought to be set aside; and

that the defendant, his executrix, having admitted assets,

ought to account with the complainants according to the

prayer of their bill. With respect to the manner of tak-

ing the account, it will be observed, that the complainants

have stated that they did not relinquish any part of their

claim against the defendant. And in the cross bill by

M. Pottenger, as executrix of R. Pottenger, against

J. Gassaway, she prays that he may be decreed to

pay any sum which may be decreed to the complain-

ants from her. In order, therefore, to enable the court

to decree in either way, it seems proper that an ac-

count should be stated, crediting the defendant with such,

sums as J. Gassaway may be liable for; and that another

should be stated without such credits. Decreed according-

lyand as to the cross bill by M. Potlenger against /.

Gaasaway, the same is reserved for the decision of this

court.

Several reports and statements were made by the audi-

tor, to which there were various objections made by the

complainants, and by the defendant, M. Pottenger.

KILTY, Chancellor, (September term 1809.) In the de-

cree at December term 1807, the chancellor expressed his

opinion that the settlement made by J. Gassaicay, or*

behalf of Mary the complainant, with R. Pottenger, ought

to be set aside, and with that view the several accounts

were ordered to be taken; and as to this part of the first

suit Decreed, that the said settlement be annulled and

set aside.

The items contained in that settlement will neverthe-

less be considered, as far as they are or ought to be includ-

ed in the present accounts.

The next point to be considered, is the manner of ap-

?OL. i". 45
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1815. portioning the relief to which the complainants may be en-

titled against the several defendants.

It is to be observed, that -although the complainants pray-

ed loave to amend their bill by making J. Gas*a!cay a

defendant, they stated in their petition that they did not

conceire it necessary, and an agreement was signed by
the counsel for the defendant, M. Poftcngcr, that it should

not operate to the prejudice of the complainant's claim

against her; and. from the exceptions filed by them, it ap-

pears that they object to any credit being given to the de-

fendant, ]\L Ftiifatfet) on account of property delivered,

or payments made, to J. Gasamvuy. If this point rested

solely on the validity of the potfer of attorney to /.

Gossaicay, the chancellor is inclined to the opinion that he

could not be made a party to the cross bill, so as to exone-

rate the executrix of 1L Potlcngcr; but inasmuch as the de-

livery of (he property to .7. Gasaawm/ has been in some de-

gree acquiesced in by the complainant, Steintrt, anil a part

thereof, to wit^ his share of the negroes has been actually

received by him, it is considered just, and \vithin the pow-

er of this court, on the whole proceedings, more especially

as the complainant was not obliged to file the amended

bill, to credit the estate of R. Pottcnger with such sums as

J. Crassawuy may appear to have received from him, and

to charge J. Gassaway therewith, and with such other

sums as he may be found liable for which he states him-

self willing to account for, and which it is proved he haS

Sufficient fun Is to pay; and in tlm way a circuity of reme-

dies is avoided,

The accounts which the auditor has deemed it necessary

lo state, together with those which were directed by the

counsel for the parties, and by the complainant himself,

are so numerous as to render the subjects of them very-

complicated, and the examination extremely difficult and

laborious.

Upon a full investigation of tnese accounts, with the re-

ports of the auditor, and exceptions thereto, (which are

alro numerous,) the chancellor is not satisfied thai any of

them ought to be confirmed, so as to be made the basis of

his decree, without deciding on each particular exception.

The objections to the several statements will be inciden-

tally noticed in stating the principles which it is thought

proper to adopt in the settlement, and the additional ae-
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counts which it has been found necessary to have 1813.

stated.

It will not be necessary to repeat the observations which

were made in the interlocutory decree; but the ehancellor

is still of opinion, that under all circumstances J?. Pot-

tcnger, considered in (lie light of a guardian, was an-

swerable for what might, by reasonable attention and dili-

gence, have been annually produced by the estate; and

from the evidence he consider that he ought to be charged

with the sum of J?300, as the annual value of the Jand,

negroes, stock and plantation utensils. The chancellor

then takes up the several items, &c. in the accounts,

making various observations thereon, and amongst others

the following:] The next charge is one-third of the ba-

lance of the personal estate, according to the final account

passed by the orphans court, which, notwithstanding the

uncertainty above mentioned respecting the allowance for

the corn, and some other doubtful items, the chancellor

has not thought it proper to depart from,

By these accounts there appears to be a balance due to

the complainants from the defendant, Af. Pottenger, as

executor of ft. Pottenger> of 913 14 3, up to. the 1st of

February 18.08, which will be the ground of the decree in

this part of the case. And it is to be observed, that what-

ever sums R. Paltenger was answerable for as executor,

he became also^ (as, far as the balance remained,) answer-

able for as guardian; and that it is only for the sake of

perspicuity that the accounts are stated against him ii\

those different capacities.

B.y the same account J. Gassaway is made debtor to

the complainants in the sum of 1249. 5 5, being the ag-

gregate of the credits given to R. Pcttcnger for articles de-

livered to J. Gassuway* Another account was directed

to be stated between J, Gussawoy and the complainants,

charging him with, &c. by which the balance due from

him to the 1st of February 1808, including interest, &c.

amounts to 1413 14 3.

The cross bill prays that fias&away may be decreed

to pay any sum vyhich may be decreed to the complainants

from the executrix of R. Fol/enger; but this cannot be

extended further than to the siuns for which he (Gassa-.

zvuyj is justly answerable, and which so far lessen the a-

Oiount that R. Pellenger's estate would otherwise be liable
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1815. for. INor can the condition of the bond of indemnity from
^^^^

J. Gassoivay to JR. Pottenger, be construed to give vali-

v dity to the settlement made, or to enforce it against Gus-
fetcuirt

saivay, when it has been annulled as against the complain-

ants.

The object of this bill appears to have been misappre-

hended by the defendant, Gassaway, in the first part of

his answer, which relates to his own bond dated in No-

vember 1798, but in the sequel of the answer the bond and

mortgage from him to R. Poltenger, referred to in the bill,

are omitted. The bonds and mortgage cannot be cancelled,

as is prayed by the defendant, Castaway^ because his

own bond, anu that given by Jl White, (who married the

other sister,) have no relation to the present suits, and be*

cause the decree to be made against him will be on the bill,

as amended, and the cross bill, and will involve a decisi-

on upon the extent of the obligation arising from his bond

of indemnity on account of the complainant, A/an/.

There is another part of the case which it is necessary

to determine on, viz. \Vhether under the prayer for ge-

neral relief in the cross bill, and under the prayer of the

amended bill, a sale of the property mortgaged by J. Gas-

saway to JR. PoUenger^ ought to be decreed, in order to

raise the sum found to be due from J, Gusnaway? The

chancellor is of opinion, that the complainants are entitled,

in the first place, to the benefit of the mortgage which was

taken by R, Pottenger as a further security on the bond

given by J. Gassaway, on the delivery of the property of

his sister Mary to him, notwithstanding that the mortgage
v/as taken alsp to secure other claims.

According to the usual course of proceeding in decrees

on accounts in this court, the sums due from the defen-

dants respectively, on the 1st of February 1808, although

they are the Aggregate of principal and interest, will bear

interest from that day. Decreed, that the defendant M. Pol-

tenger, executrix of JR. Potlcnger, do pay to the complain-

ants, or bring into this court to be paid to them, jC91S 14 2

current money, with interest thereon from the 1st of Februa-

ry 1 808, until the same be paid, &c. Decreed also, that un-

le-ss the defendant, J. Gaxsaway, shall on or before the 26th

of March 1810, pay to the complainants or bring in, &c. the

sum of 1413 14 3 current money, with interest from the,

1st of February 1808^ until paid, &c, the tracts pfland in t|i*
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proceedings mentioned, which were conveyed by tlie said 1815.

J. Gassaway to the said R. Poltenger, by deed of mort-

gage dated the 8th of January 1800, or such part of the

said tracts, or either of them, as may be sufficient, shall be

sold. That be and he is hereby appointed trustee

for the purpose of making the suid sale, &c. J)tcreed also,

that the parties respectively pay their own costs. From
this decree the defendants appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, and EARLE, J,

Pinkney, /"Attorney-General U. S.) Shaajf and T.

JBuchanan, for the Appellant, A. Fottenger, referred to

the will of JV. Gassaway, mentioned and set out in the re-

cord, dated the 19th ofJuly 1784, wherein, amongst others,

are the following devises, viz. "Imprimis. I give and be-

queath unto rny loving son John Gassaiccnji and to the heirs

of his body lawfully begotten, all my real estate, at the age
of twenty-one years, provided he does not marry before he

arrives to the age of twenty-one years; if he does, it is then

my will, that no part of my real estate shall be delivered

up to him till he arrives to the age of twenty-five year3.

And the profits arising on the said real estate, during the

term of five years, to be equally divided between my two

daughters hereafter named. But if my said loving son,

John Gassaway, should die without lawful issue, I then.

give and bequeath unto my loving daughter, Mary Gassa-

way, and my loving daughter, Sarah Cotter Gassaivmfr

and to the heirs of their bodies lawfully begotten, all my
real estate, to be equally divided between them. It is al-

so my will, that if my said loving daughters should marry
before the age of twenty-one years, that then my said real

estate shall be taken into the possession of my executors

hereafter named, and not to be given to them till they ar-

rive to the age of twenty-five years." "Item. I also give

and bequeath unto my said two loving daughters, all the

money that should be due me at the time of my death,

either upon bond, note, certificate, or open accounts, in-

cluding the interest thereon, to be equally divided between

them when they arrive to the age of twenty-one years,

And after the payment of all my just debts, I give and be-

queath unto my said three loving children, all the residue

of my personal estate, to be delivered up to thtj
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they arrive to the age of twenty -one years, to be equally
divided amongst them." He then appointed Doctor Ro-

bert Pottengw his sole cxectiior. The testator died in

J791. His son, John Gassou'cty^ was born on the 12lhof

December 1775. His daughter Afary, (one of the com-

plainants,} was born on the 4th of January 1779; and his

other daughter, Sarali Cotter, \vas born on the 6th of Oc-

tober 1^80. They stated, that the first question \va?, Who
was tp receive {he profits of the estate? J. Gassawvy ar-

rived at the age of 21 years on the 12th of December 1796,

\vithout having married. The chancellor, by his decree,

does not state what portion of the estate the daughters were

entitled to. They were not entitled to the profits of the

^estate upon*/- Gussawmfs arriving to the age of 21 years,

unmarried, as it cannot be presumed the testator intended

that h\s son should have no part of the rents and profits

until he arrived to the age of 25. He was the first objeci

of the testator's bounty, and it cannot be supposed lie \yas

left unprovided for until he attained the age of 25. The,

devise to. J. Gassaway must operate as a devise in

vrcsmii, and in np other wayj and if so, he was en-

titled to the profits during his minority. If he married

before 21, then the profits, after that time, and until he

arrived to the age of 25, would go to the daughters. The

.profits were to be separated from the estate only ojj the

son's marrying, when the daughters were to come in for

those arising between the time of the son's marriage and

his arrival to the age of 25. \t is clear from the will, and

t!?.e intention of the testator, that the profits should go to,

the sou unless he married before 21, and if he tljd, he was

then to be debarred of them until he arrived to 25 years of

age. They referred to Doc vs. Zra, 3 T. R. 41. Ilcalh vs.,

Perry., 3 dlk. W2j and Thomas vs. Woollon^ 4 fjarr. 4"

MHen. 428.

2. That under the act of 1715, ch. S9, females were

accounted of age at 16, or day of marriage, for the pur-

pose of receiving their estate; and although, under the

\viJl, the daughters of N, Gassqiruy could not at the age of.

16 demand their property, yet it did not prevent their es-

tate being delivered to them at that age,.

Harper and Magntder, for the Appellees, contended,

1. That the pg'.ver of attorney executed by Mar'i/> one of
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tbe appellees, before the age of 21, was null and void}

titat the act of 1715, ch. 39, makes females of age at 16,

to enable them to receive their estate, but for no other pur-

pose. They referred to Low vs. Gial, 5 liarr. 4' Johns.

106, (note.)

2. That a guardian shall not be allowed for any sum of

money beyond the amount of his ward's ewftte for her edu-

cation and maintenance. They referred to the act of

1785, ch. 80. Chaplin vs. Chaplin^ 3 P. ftiiis. 365 j and

FherfttornBij-Crenefulvs. Syderffa, 1 Fernon, 2-25.

3. That the devise to J. GasSaway was an executory de-

visej and that until his arrival to the age of 25, the pro-

fits of the estate \vere to be equally divided amongst alt

the children claiming as Neirs of the testator. They refer-

red to 2 flarne, 18, 24, 25. Clarke vs. Stiiith) 1 Luiw>

793.

CHASE, Ch. 7. delivered the opinion of the court, tt is

the manifest intention of the testator that Jo'fin Gassattiay

should take an estate in tail in prcsenli, with a remainder

in tail to hi two daughters, Mary and Sarah^ as tenants

in common. Tt is also his intention that his son should not

marry before he attained the age of 91: arid to sdciire a

compliance with this prohibition to marry before 21, the

testator imposes the penalty on him of loss of the profits

for five years, and vests them in his (laughters on the con-

tingency of his marrying before 21. ft certainly was nat

His intention to deprive his son of any of tbe profits of his

real estate Unless he did marry before he attained the age

of 21, nor was it his intention the pioiits should vest in

his daughters only on the contingency of his son's violat-

ing the prohibition.

The testator directs, in case his son should marry before

21, that no part of his real estate should be delivered up
to him until he arrived to the age of 25 years. A similar

restriction is imposed on his daughters. Such a construc-

tion is to be made of the will as will best effectuate the

intention of the testator, if it does not contravene some

rule or principle of law. It is very plain the testator did

intend the son should not possess and manage his real

estate before 21, and that he should not be deprived of (he

profits, unless he married before 21, for he vests them in

the daughters only on that contingency, and then only for
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1313. fire, years. If an estate tail vested in the son, possession
to be delivered in futuro on his attaining the age of 21,
did not the testator dispose of all his real estate, except
the reverson after the remainder in tail to his daughters? If

so, to whom did the profits belong but the son from tha

death of the testator until the son's attainment to the age
of 21?

If any interest remained in the testator undisposed of,

except the reversion, xhat was it; and could it be more

than the profits frym the vjrath of the testator until his son

should arrive at the age of 21? lie certainly did not con-

sider them as distinct from the estate devised to his son,

and his only intention was that his son should not

take possession, and manage the estate, before he attained

his- age of 21. He has not made a particular disposition

of the profits, and it is plain that he did not intend his

daughters should have any of the profits of the real estate

only on the contingency of the son's marrying before

21. That contingency never happened, and the daugh-

ters are not entitled to any part of the profits of the real

estate. If the estate vested in the son, and would have

descended to his issue in case of his marrying, dying, and

leaving issue, before he attained the age of 21, the profits

must attach to the immediate vested interest devised to the

son, as an inseparable incident, there being no dispositioa

of them by the testator; and this exposition corresponds

with the apparent intention of the testator, as disclosed by
the will, on considering it collectively, and is not in con-

travention of any rule or principle of law.

The court caused an account to be stated on principles

adopted by them, viz. Robert Pottenger, as executor of AT
.

Gassuway, was charged in account with the complainants

with their proportion of the slaves, one half of Robert

Pottenger^s bond to the deceased, with interest thereon to

the 1st of September 1791, and one third of the balance of

other property, excluding bonds, &c. Upon the amount

of these principal sums interest was charged to the 1st of

January 1793, and one fourth of the whole sum expended
in maintenance, &c. was then deducted. Interest was

charged on the balance then due to the 1st ofJanuary 1794,

\vhen a like deduction was made, and so in like manner to

the 7st of January 1795, and 1st of January 1796. On

the balance then due interest was charged to llie 1st of Ja-
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1797, when the value of the slaves delivered to John 1813.

Gassaway was deducted. Interest was then charged onJ

the balance due to the 17th of November 1798, as also one ..
Carroll

half of all sums of money received on bonds, &c. with in-

terest charged on the said several sums so received from

flie respective timeS, to the 17th of November 1798. A
deduction was then made for property then delivered to

John Gassaway. On the balance interest was charged
to the 17th of January 1814, leaving a balance then due

of SH95 95. Decreed^ that the decree of the court of

chancery, so far as the same relates to the appellant, M.

Potlenger, be reversed and annulled* Decreed also, that

the appellant, M. Poltenger, executrix of/?. Pottenger*

bring into the court of chancery, to be paid to the appel-

lees, or pay to them, the sum of gll95 95, with inte-

rest thereon from this 17th of January 1814, until paid,

&c. Decreed also, that each party pay their own costs in-

curred in this court and in the court ofchancery. Decreed

also, as to the residue of the said decree of the court of

Chancery, so far as the same relates to the appellant /.

Gnssaway, that the same be affirmed nisi, cause shown

during this sitting of this court; and that if such cause be

hot shown, then the chancellor proceed to carry his said

decree into full effect against the said Gassaway. Decreed

also, that the chancellor pass all necessary orders or de-

crees for carrying this decree into full and complete effect

against the said M. Potteriger, executor as aforesaid.

DECREE REVERSED*

MAYDWELL et aL Lessee vs. CARROLL. DECEMBER."

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Ejectment ^n exchange
of

brought by the appellant to recover a tract of land called ^de^y

JT/em/mew's 7<0/, on separate demises of one fifth part by

each of the lessors. The defendant, (now appellee,) took

defence on warrant, and plots were returned.

1. At the trial, the plaintiff read in evidence a patent

granted to Charles Mcrryman and Nicholas Haile, on the

6th of May 1689, for Merryman's Lot, containing 21f)

acres, more or less. It was admitted that Merryman and

ffaile divided the said tract of land between them, and

that Merryman receired all that part which lies to the N
VOL. ii* 46
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1813. E of a line drawn on the plot?, and Haih received all th*i
* -v -'

part which lies to the S W of the same line, (this latter
JIn j dwell

part being the land in controvery,) and that they took pos-

session of their said respective parts. The plaintiff also

gave in evidence, that Nicholas HaUe died in 1730, hav-

ing made his last will and testament, devising his said part

of Merryman's Lot. [See the devises set out in the case of

Carroll's Lessee ;s. Mai/tlwell et uL ante 292.] The plain-

tiff further gave in evidence, that Frances llaih, the devi-

see for life, and Neule Ifaile, the devisee in remainder, of

said part of Merryman''s Lot, lived together thereon until

about the rear 17-10. That a certain Benjamin Long pur-

chased of a certain William Horthington a tract of land

called The Forrest, in fee simple, and that Long agreed to

let inilium Carter have one half of the said laud, upon his

paying the sum of ten pounds sterling, which said sum of

money he accordingly paid, and himself and Long entered

upon and were possessed of said tract of land, before and

in the year 1740, but obtained no deed or conveyance for

it at that time. That Neale Ilcile and tf'illium Carter,

being so possessed and entitled to the said parts of the

tracts of land called Merryman's Lot and The Forrestt

did, by parol agreement, mutually exchange said parts of,

said tracts of land, and in pursuance of said exchange, in

the year 1740, Neah Halle, removed to and took possession

of Carter's part of T/ie Forrest^ and continued in the un-

disturbed and peaceable possession of it until his death in.

the year 1796, and also devised the same, by his last will

and testament, and that his devisee continues to this day
in the undisturbed and peaceable enjoyment and posses-

sion thereof; and that Carter removed to and took posses-

sion of Neule Haile's part of Mer'Tymaii's Lot, \ri conjunc-
tion with Frances Haile, by her permission and consent,

to whose daughter he had been and then was married, and

lived in the same house with Frances Haifa, the devisee

for life of Nicholas Ilaile, during the winter of the year

1740, and in the spring he built himself a house on it, and

began to clear and cultivate the same, and continued in

the undisturbed possession of it from that time until the

year 1778, with the approbation and consent of Frances

Hailr, the tenant for life, when he removed away, and/0-

scph Ensor, under a contract of purchase from Carter, en-

tered in possession of the place. That Ensort
if he ever
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paid any part of the consideration which was to have been 1813.

paid to Carter for the said land, altogether failed to pay a ^-^-^

considerable part thereof: and that about the time of the v,

Carroll

cleat!) of Ensor, which happened about the year 1779 or 1780,

Carter returned and took possession of said land again; and

that Carter never gave any deed or conveyance for the

said land to Ensor; and that Carter, and those claiming un-

der him, were from thenceforth in the peaceable possession,

of the said lands, until they were ejected therefrom by Da-

vid M'Mccken and Elijah Merryman, acting as trustees of

Joseph Ensor, a lunalic, and son of the said Joseph Ensor,

deceased. That Carter died in 1782, having by his will,

daied the 21st of December 1781, devised the said part of

ferryman's Lot to James Maydwett, who married his

daughter Temperance. This devise was as follows: "Item..

Now whereas I was possessed of a tract ofland, being part

of Mem/man's Lot and part of Halle's Addition, as ex-

pressed by Nicholas Bailees will, which land was willed by
the said Nicholas Haile to his son Neale, for which I chang-
ed another tract in the Forest, and made the said Neale 9.

lawful right, and he now refufesto make me aright, Now
I do hereby give unto my son-in-law, James Jtfaydwetf,

full and ample authority to sue for the same, to all intents

and purposes, as I could do myself if I was in being and

there present; and if he recovers the same, it is my will and

desire, that my dear and well beloved wife Jlnne, shall

have her living in or on it during her life, provided she

dies a widow, but in case she marries again, then she shall

quit all claim or privilege thereto, and the right to descend

to, and become the right ofmy said son-in-law, the husband

of my daughter Temperance, and their heirs, for everj and

in like manner after her decease if she dies a widow."

That Temperance and James died before the institution of

this suit, intestate, leaving the lessors of the plaintiff their

only children and heirs. That at the time of the exchange
between Neale Haile and William Carter, the said Neale

//at'/egave his bond of conveyance to Carter, for the con-

veyance of said part of ferryman's Lot, in pursuance of

said exchange, which bond was not now in possession of

the plaintiff, and was proved to have been lost. That Wil-

liam Worthington, in pursuance of said exchange, by deed

of bargain arid sale regularly executed on the 10th of Sep-

.tember 1741, conveyed all the said land called The Forrest
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1813. to Aeale ffaile and Benjamin Long, containing 200 awps,
*

V for the consideration of itlS sterling money. That the
Miyiwcll

share or interest ofBenjamin Long in The. Forrett, came by

regular and legal conveyance from said Long to Joseph

Taylor; and that Carter and />o?g held eacli one half of

that tract, as in severally, before the exchange between

Jlaile and Curler; and that after flaile made said exchange,

and took possession of his part of The Forrest in pursuance
of the exchange, he and Long held each one half said tract

in severally, until Long sold and conveyed his part there-

of, and the same came as aforesaid to Joseph Tuyhr; and

that Taylor and ffaile thereupon did, by deed regularly ex-

ecuted, acknowledged and recorded, confirm said division,

and holding in severally, and divided thereby the said land

between themselves, in pursuance of and according to said

holding. That although Joseph Ensor, the father, died pos-

sessed of considerable property real and personal, yet the

same was greatly insufficient to pay his debts, and that

Carter, nor his representatives, have ever been paid

the balance remaining due as aforesaid for the purchase

of said land, from Joseph Ensor, or any other person;

and that Frances ffaile, the tenant for life, died some

time in the year 1774. The defendant then read in evi-

dence, by consent, the depositions of Benjamin Long and

George Chiles. [See them set forth in the before mentioned

case of Carroll's Lessee -,vs> Maydwell tt al. ante 292.]

He also gave in evidence an indenture, executed on the

31th of April 1771, by Neale ffaile, with a certain Willi-

am Cooke, to the said Joseph Ensor, ofand concerning the

said land called Merrymarfs Lot', and also a common re-

covery, suffered by said Neale flaile, to said Joseph Ensor,
of and concerning the said land, with a writ of seizin

thereon, and the return of the said writ; and that the said

indenture was made, and common recovery suffered, with

the knowledge and consent of the said ff-'illtam Carter, and

in pursuance of the permission given by him for that pur-

pose, as stated in the said deposition of said Chiles. [See
the deed and common recovery in Carroll's Lessee vs.

MaydweU, et al. an/e292.] That in or about the year 1779,

Joseph Ensor died, leaving a very considerable real estate,

and also leaving an infant son, Joseph Ensor, his In-ir at

law, who was an ideot, and a daughter, Mury Ensor; and

that after the death of Joseph Ensor, the father, and dur-
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ing the infancy of Joseph Ensor, the son, William Carter, 1815.

alleging that seventy pounds, part of the sum agreed to be

paid to him by Joaeph Ensor, the father, for his right to

part of Merryman's Lot, still remained due and unpaid,

re-entered into the said land, and possessed himself there-

of, and died so possessed, having first made his will, as

stated and proved by the plaintiff'. He also gave in evi-

dence an act of assembly appointing Elijah J\Jerryman and

David M'Mechen trustees of the person and estate of the

said Joseph Ensor, the infant, passed at May session 1783.

And that after the passing of the said act, and the death

of H'iiliam Carter, and during the life of Joseph Ensor.t

the infant. Merryman and APMcchcn, under the authority

in the said act contained, brought an action of ejectment

in the general court against James Maydivell, then in pos-

session of the said part of Merryman^s Lot, under the will

of H'iiliam Carter, to recover from him the said land, in

which action the aforesaid deposition of Benjamin Long
was taken on the part of the defendant, and filed in the

cause; and there was a verdict for the plaintiff in May
(erm 1789, a writ of possession issued to October term

1790, and possession thereof duly delivered to JUerryman

and M'Mechen, on the 18th of September 1790. He also

gave in evidence a deed of mortgage from the said Enaar,

the father, to Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, duly execut-

ed, acknowledged and recorded, dated 27th of June 1771,

for, amongst other land, 105 acres of land, lately thedvvel-

ing plantation of Nicholas Hails, deceased, being part of

a. tract or parcel of land called Merryman's Lot\ also SO

acres, being part of Ilaile's Addition, &c. redeemable on

payment of i676 19 9 sterling money, on the SCth ofJune

1777. Also a deed from Neale Haile to Merryman. and

M'Mechen, dated the 5th of September 1789. for Merry-
wj/m'tf Lot, and Addition, commonly called Hail^s Addi-

tion, stating the conveyance from Haile to Joseph Ensor

in the year 1771, in which conveyance it is stated there

were defects, &c. He also gave in evidence, that after the

said possession, Merryman and flPAietfien conveyed the

said land to Charles Carroll, of Carrollton, by deed duly

executed, acknowledged and recorded, dated the 1st ofMay
1794 consideration, in part payment of his mortgage, and

of 5 shillings, &c. A ntj that the said land, through vari-

ous conveyances, passeii from the said C. Carroll, of CaT-
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1813. rot/Ion, to the defendant, in or about the year 1801, who y

since that time, and before the institution of this suit,mada

improvements thereon to the value of 840,000, anil up-

wards; and that James MaydweU, in his life-time, and the

lessors of the plaintiff before and since his death, resided

in the neighbourhood of the said land, and were fully ap-

prised of the said improvements. The plaintiff then pray-
ed the opinion of the court, and their direction to the jury,

that if they believed the matters so offered in evidence by
the plaintiff, that then he had made title to the land menti-

. oned in the declaration, and was entitled to recover, al-

. though they may also believe the evidence of the defen-

dant; and that if a deed was necessary from Neale Haife

to William Carter, to perfect Curler's title to the said part

of Merrymart?* Lot, that the jury might and ought to pre-

sume that sucli deed was regularly and duly made. This

direction the Court, [Xicholson, Ch. J.] refused to give.

The plaintiti excepted.

2. The plaintiff then gave in evidence, that after En?
sor's death, Carter, and those who claim under him, were

in the peaceable and quiet possession for ten years, of the

}and for which this suit was brought. The defendant then

gave in evidence, that the possession of Carter, and those

cfaiming under him, was during the infancy of Joseph En-

sor, the son, and was terminated by the recovery in eject-

ment by Merryman and JH-Jlcchen, and the obtaining of

possession under the same. The plaintiff then prayed the

court to direct the jury, that he was entitled to recover the

said land against the defendant, unless he the defendant

can show a good title to the same. But the court refused

to give the direction. The plaintiff excepted; and the ver-

dict and judgment being against him, he appealed to this

.court.

The- cause was nrj^ued before CHASE, Ch. J. andBuciiA-.

>*AN, EARLK, and JOHNSON, J. by

Jlfqrtin, for the Appellant; and by

JJarper, for the Appellee.

CHASE, Ch, J. delivered the opinion of the court, stat-

ing, that in the case of Carroll's lessee vs. Maydwell, el ah

(ante 293,j which was very fully argued by the counsel con-

cerned, the court had funned an opinion on the question as
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to the exchange of the lands, and which was, that such an 1813.

exchange cannot be proved by narol evidence, and they
*

-

',

\ . Kenhedy
were therefore of opinion, in this case, that the appellant

limiratic* Corop'y

had not made title to the land in dispute. The court con-

sequently concurred in the opinions declared by the court

below in each of the bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

KEN-NEDY vs. THE BALTIMORE INSURANCE COMPANY. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from fiallimore County Court. Jisttimpsit. The K the owner or*
. 111-1 Ti 's -"e ' ca ' *e& '>**

declaration contained a count for money had and received, to beiivsuredi.yB
J '

gtid C, on a Yovitm

and the other money counts. The general issue was plead- fri 6- to L in
1

4
llie prosecution o*

ed. At the trial the plaintiff*, (the appellant,) gave in evi*fcerv<,y z&heww
x

captured and cai-

dence, that he was the owner of the ship called The tfre- > a
w)^

thusa, which he had caused to be insured by the defen- '{^^f
v

Dut ^he

clants (the appellees,) on a voyage from the Island of St.*'^ o^an'ap-

Domingo to the port of Baltimore; and that in the prose- JT'reiitioir'taVho

cution of the voyage, the ship was captured by a Briti&l'Z}^^\$~.
vessel of war, and carried into the Island of Bermuda. IV ^'%Vaim'ini

where on her arrival she was, together with her cargo, li the iei%nc'e of

belled in the vice admiralty court there established, as prize ih-'eai-gu wa w-
f. , ,. 11 vei-sed, anil the

or war. I hat further proceedings tliereon took place, un-oar^, oi<T.-d to

. ,
..

be restored to the

til the sentence of the said court was pronounced, which claimants, o.ti.e

ag-ent of 3 and < ,

liberated the vessel, but condemned the cargo as lawful receded n-om the
claimants of the

prize. That an appeal was interposed from the said sen- c: ' r^ Ifi
::

:1 "V""*
of t!ie Iri iffhl a-

tence to the high court of appeals in Great Britain, by (he ^iv
t'' !

aii

I

er""
<

ihe

captors, so far as regarded the restoration of the vessel, ^I'd !!!^ ve-'sri

and on behalf of the claimants of the cargo, so far as th&,^?M2J
d
(li |b

*

said sentence regarded the condemnation of the cargo. wus'plSdXrli'i'nu

That the said appeals were regularly prosecuted before the^ awmint ofuie

said high court of appeals, and tiie sentence, in relation oCh/t
f

he
<

apenr<!f'B

the vessel, was affirmed, and freight ordered to be paid by ""tion .'.f

"

O.?j"^.,,.-. ,. fit tor n.oocy had
the claimants ot the cargo; and that the sentence or con- ami ree,_ied,
1 . p hnmsfht hy hi n a-

ucmnation or the cargo was reversed, and the same order minsi d <\
lu-intr > corporate

ed to be restored to the claimants. That Anlhonv Man f^ty t'c/<i, that

^
the action can be

sin of the city of London^ merchant, acted as the toftrtt of-**"*"11**
.
antl

J ? that K i< entit,,d

the defendants, in attending to the prosecution of appeals
'" a "

''*>';.' ar"-
ifl tj the time of

before the high court of appeals in England^ and in receiv- *
fJSAtjSefoJS

and after ihe eap-
tnre. w >uscepti!ile of apportionment, <o as t> %\ve to each of the parlies the usufruct of tlie ship dui-
iue the time oftln-ir ri'stiective ownership.
In Ki'iieml a ecu-iio.-ate hmly cunnut art hut hv its seal; hut lint iloelnne cannot he extended > fin-

al to prev.,t their liuhi ity from th'- na'nre of their in- litution, or (or acts done necessarily or inculen-
ta!h arising from an a-nherity dylerated to their eenr.
The action for money had and received is an ecjnitahle action, and the pliintiff', in sii!>t>"rt of it,

tan resort to and jm>e all equitable i-ircU'iistances incident to his c;ise; am! where money :is receiv-
ed hy an af^ent of n corpor-.tiou, an asuuu^.tiou in Uvr wa AcalCil hy tile corporation in receiving tli

money throagh tteir agent.
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ing whatever sums of money might be awarded to them tn

virtue of the decrees or orders of the said court. That the

v< said Mangin received from the claimants of the said cargo
insurance Comp'y

CT

^
the sum of 1230, sterling money, being the amount of

freight awarded in manner aforesaid. He further gave in

evidence, that immediately after hearing of the capture of

the ship drefhuxa* he abandoned the said ship to the de-

fendants, and claimed as for a total loss, and was paid ac-

cordingly. The defendants then moved the court to di-

rect the jury, that the plaintiff under this evidence could

not maintain an action of indebifatits assumpsit against

the defendants as a corporation. This direction the court,

[Nechotsoni Ch.
J.'J gave. The plaintiff excepted; and

the verdict and judgment being for the defendants, he ap-

pealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bv
CHANAX, EARI.E, and JOHNSON, J.

Harper, for the Appellant, contended, 1. That a corpo-

ration could be sued in an action of ussumpsit. 2. That

an abandonment >f the vessel insured, was not an aban-

donment of the freight.

On the first point he cited The Bank of Columbia vs.

Patterson's Jldnfr. 7 Cranch, 299; and Caze <$ Richuud

vs. The Baltimore Insurance Company, Ibid 358.

On the second point Marsh. 604; and The United In"

aurance Company vs. Lenox, I Jo/ins. Ca. 577.

//". Dorset/, for the Appellees, contended, 1. That an

action of indebitafus assumpstt would not lie against a cor-

porate body. 2. That upon the prayer made to the court

below, the plaintiff had no right to complain of the direc-

tion given to the jury. 3. That if the defendants had re-

ceived the money, they had a right to retain it.

On the first point, he insisted that the action would not

lie, because the money was not received by the defendants;

and that even if it had been so received, the action could

not be maintained, because, if wrongfully received, it tvas

Dot within the scope of the act of incorporation of 1795,

ch. 59. That the company had no authority to receive mo-

Tiev belonging to third persons; and for money wrongfully

received the corporation was not liable. He referred to I

filk. Com. 502. 1 Hue. M. tit. Corporations. 6 Rac.

M. (KidJ?s Suppl.) 267. Taylor vs. Dulwick Hospital,
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1 P. Tfms. 656, 657. B*etkbtit vs Turnpike Company, 1813.

5 DaU. Rep. 496; and 1 Chillift Plead. 97. ^^
On the third point, he cited 2 A/arsA. 601, 6CH, 604,

ve
'v"

c
:

'
Insurance Comp'f

620, (note.)' Thompson vs. Rowcroft, 4 **, 34. Lea-

thani vs. Terry, 5 ftos. <$ Pull. 479. McCarthy vs. Me!t

5 /"s'f, 383. Park* 227. United Insurance Company
vs. Lenox, 1 Johns. Ca. 577*

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

question to be decided in this case by the court is, "Whe-

ther an action for money had and received can be main-

tained by the appellant against the appellees, for money
had and received by their agent for freight received for

goods shipped in The Jhtlhum, from the complainants?

In determining this question, the court are necessarily

drawn into a consideration of the right the appellant has

to the freight, and the extent of that right on the facts

stated. What effect has the abandonment of the ship for a

total loss produced? According to the opinion of the court,

the abandonment of the ship for a total loss on account of

tbe capture,, did, by operation of law, transfer all the right

and interest of the appellant in the ship to the appellees,

on their acceptance of the abandonment, and all the bene-

fits and advantages, directly or incidentally accruing from

the ship subsequent to the capture.

The abandonment for a total loss has a retrospective re-

lation to the cause of the abandonment, and in this case,

to the capture of the ship. At that time all the right and

interest of the appellant, the insured, in the ship ceased,

and the right and interest of the insurers commenced.

The assured, by his abandonment, had made his election

to take that which was substituted by mutual consent as

an equivalent for the ship, and the insurers, by their ac-

ceptance, gave their assent to it. What were the respec-

tive rights of the assured and insurers at this time as to

the freight of the ship? If the freight is susceptible of ap-

portionment, and in our judgment it is, and may be ap-

portioned in such manner as will do justice to both parties,

by giving to each the usufruct of the ship during the time

of their respective ownership the proportion of each in

this case, to be ascertained according to existing circum-

stances. The principle of apportionment in this case, and

those similarly circumstanced, is founded in equity. Tbe

VOL. in, 47
-
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IRIS. contingency which produced the abandonment cannot be1

v^"v^
attributed to either party, and the result ought not to be

Kennedy _

more unfavourable to one than the other. But if this
Iniurance Com'py

principle is rejected on the ground that there is no criterion

by which the apportionment can be made, then the insur-

ers would not be burthened with the loss against which

they insured; but by receiving the whole of the freight

might be compensated for it, or at any rate their loss

would be very much diminished at the expense of the as-

sured.

The court are of opinion, that the appe'llarrt
is entitled

to all the emoluments or earnings of the ship anterior to

the capture, to be adjusted by a jury on such evidence as

is legally admissible before them.

The position is not (o be controverted, that generally a

corporate body cannot act but by its seal; but this position

cannot be extended so far as to prevent their liability from

the nature of their institution, or for acts done, necessari-

ly or incidentally arising from an authority delegated by
such body to their agent legally appointed. If it was

otherwise, and the agent did acts, of received money,
within the scope of the delegated authority, and became

insolvent, the party transacting business with them would

be without remedy in law or equity.

In this case it is stated, that Anlliom) Ulangin acted as

the agent of the appellees in attending to the prosecution

of the appeals in England, and in receiving money award-

ed to them in virtue of orders or decrees of the high court

of appeals; and it is also stated, that Mangin received

.1230 sterling money for freight in this case.

The action for money had and received is an equitable

action, and the plaintiff, in support of it, can resoft to and

prove all equitable circumstances incident to his case.

And the court are of opinion, that an assumption in law

was created by the appellees in receiving the money
through the agency of Mangin: and that the appellant is

entitled to all the earnings and emoluments of the ship

which had accrued prior to the capture.

JUDGMENT UliVERSliD, AND rilOCEUENDO AWAIIDED,
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LAWRENCE e.t \(X, Lessee vs. HEISTER et id.

APPEAL from Washington County Court, Ejectment by

ihe appellant to recover the following tracts of laud: Ad-

dition to Hagar's Delight, New Work, The Resitrvcy on u^actfof a"sem-

Nnv Work, Rohrers Fancy, Hagars Fancy, Great Hall, ^2

"'

ci/V''.-^'^

Found it Out, and The Resur-icy on Dawson's Strife, all 3?TJ^there wn'
, . . . c TXT i ' .Hi i " leeal mode by
lying m the county ot rrftafwngton. Hie general issue which *ftme m.

.... i i -.I r rert could transfer

was pleaded. It was admitted unon the trial that Jona- her interest in

.

' /!! 'and. hut hy coni-

than Uasrer, the elder, was seized in lee or tne lands in mou recovery w
'

tine.

dispute, and bcin"; so seized, died in 1775, intestate, leav. By ">< net r

1715 life/ne covert,

ins; two children onl\, to wit, Jonathan liazcr, the young- i$*i>eis
immed PS

J J 3 grantor in a deed

er, his heir at law, and Rosannah, a daughter, who in his
|ki ^am^

n<i

life time married Daniel Heister, the younger, in the year [ e

'

aukVio\vt"d4d

1771. That at November session 1731, c/t. 3, the legisla- [;^mî
t

{J^!,':

ture of this state passed a law "for vesting an estate
&>Jf tuc^u^Muid'nSwt

life in Daniel Hcisler. the younger, and an estate in f^ i^u^ed**
411"

simple in Rosannah, his wife, in fourteen hundred acres of j s more%xpueit

land lying in Washington county, and in five lots of land i-m, and tho\\,

lying in Elizabeth town, in the said county." The ore* tmi ?r th*,e
i ITI -in- covert is to be cou-

amble of this act recited, that "uhereas the said Daniel \vyed or bam-dv
she must join with

Ileislcr. by his petition has represented to thjs general as- her husband in
" r the conveyance

sembly, that Jonathan Hager, late of Frederick county, intended to pass
**

_ f

j her inlerest, anil

\vasbroughttoasudden death by an accident, and died
'J^,, be'Vckrov*

intestate, leaving one son and one daughter, (die wife of
b

e

a

'l

,^
dhy thellUli'

the petitioner,) whereby his real estate descended to his te "t o^'the'' wife

son Jonathan Huger, then an infant; that the said Jona- a
'

n(i

he
her

a

husba
s

!!d

than Hager, in November 1775, being then above 19 yeat'S d^tf as'em"^')-,*

of age, by writing agreed to convey to his sister and the knowie"?^ by

said Danid Ildster, and their heirs, the quantity of 1406 SDH)*^ the

acres of land, and five lots of land lying in Elizabeth rn^"ad
c

'kjlu

town, in frashin^ton county, being part of his late fa- signed, sealed and'

... ,. !",
i 7 /r IT c i

delivered by them,
thers estate: that tlie said Jonathan Jiasrer afterwards, in and dated the NHK

. ol Kebmary 1753,

July 1776, beinjr then above 20 years of age, a^ain affreed conveyed WWH,J certain lands in

in writing to convey the same land and lots to his sister thusiate.ofh;cu
* R was seized in

and the netitioner in fee, and immediately thereafter en-
f-'

1'-
.

a
,

was a(;<
* knowtrdeeJ bv

tered into the American service, and was taken prisoner
l!lom ai lt" ir ri' s

;
pective act and

in the vnonth of August 177G, and was carried to Halifax^ l

,\""ia [

1

^ i 7

4^
in Nova Scotia; that in August 1777, the petitioner obtain -^'"'^y^lj^'^^

of ihe state uf

Ptrmtijhxmia, who to'iknnd oertifi <! the privy ackiowlc'lsfnvnt of H,
preseribfd by the !nws ot'this st:ite to whirh there v.iis the eeilifirate o

executive council of the state at fcniltytvania, under ihe rii i ui ihe s

ihe acknowledgments was one of the justices of the supreme conrioft
recorded in the records of ihe coiiniy, in hie!i the 1'inrts lie. on the

"

acknowledged hy H, txcept in the manner before stated Hr.ld, thn

pass the interest oi'R. in .la: lan.ls therein mentioned, to W H, ihe p-a
t by I) II not beii.p in ihe manner prescribed by law, tlie law

li? wife of D H. in tlie mode
1

tlie president ot the suprriu&
ale, tliul the pi-vnn wlio took
.i i staio. '1'lie (u-e<l \vns duly
th <\t vlay 1 .^2; but it -vai nc't

tin' dfi-d was inoperative to
lee in the ijeed, the ackiii>\v.

.. . . ot uuiiturUmg the husliaiui,
nun resident, to ackuiivriedgtfii deed ju a; to jiais. lauds in (Uu stale, btiui'o any ulJiuei

1 or
Uiliuunl wu uf ilit svjtte.
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1813. ed leave of the board of war to go to Halifax, where the

said Jonathan Hager, being then of age, in a private man-
ner executed a deed expressing to convey to the said Da-

niel Heislcr, in fee simple, the said 1400 acres of land, and

the five lots aforesaid; and also made and executed a power of

attorney to him the sa-id Daniel Hcister, but which, from the

particular circumstances the parties were in at the time,

could not be done in every point of formality, nor (lie same

be brought off so as to be recorded agreeable to the laws

of this state; and which said deed, so executed by the said

Jonathan linger, the son, expressed to convey 1400 acres

of land situate in Conococheogue settlement, being part of

the land lately owned by and in possession of Jonathan

Ilager, late of Frederick county, deceased, father of Jona-

thanHager, party thereto, 500 acres of said 1400 acres, to be

bounded as follows, &c. &c. and the said Jonathan fJager,

the son, did also by his said deed direct the other 900 acres of

land to be divided and laid off, as seven impartial men, or a

majority of them, should think reasonable and just; and

likewise therein nominated the said seven men to be Joseph

SjM'igg," &c. "and the said Jonathan Hager, the son, did

also by the same deed express to convey a house and lot,

late in the tenure of Thomas Semmes, two lots," &c "And
whereas the said Joseph Sprigg," &c. "in virtue of the

said nomination and appointment, did afterwards, to wit,

on the 5th of September 17T8, lay off and divide the said

900 acres of land, and accordingly, on the day and year
last aforesaid, did make and execute a deed of division or

partition, describing the courses, &c. which said deed was

afterwards recorded, &.c. all which facts appearing," &c.

*'Be it therefore enacted, &c. That an estate in fee simple

shall be and is hereby vested in the said Roaannah Ilcittcr,

the wife of the said Daniel Ifeistcr, the younger, of and in

the said 1400 acres of land, and the said lots of ground,

houses and premises, with all," &c. "to have and to hold

the same, apd every part thereof, unto the said Rosannah

Eeister.&nd her heirs, according to the description and lo-

cation thereof in this act, and the said deed of division or

partition contained, with full power and authority to the said

Jiosannah to alien and convey the said premise*." c. "or

any part thereof, in fee simple, or otherwise, in as full and

ample manner as any other ftme covert may or can convey

any real property by the lews of this state. Providtd al-
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ways, and it is the true intent ami meaning of this act, 1813.

that the said Daniel Heister. the younger, shall have and

be entitled unto, and he is hereby declared to be vested

will, ar. estate during the terrii of his own life, of and in

all and singular the aforesaid premises," &c.

It was admitted that the lands mentioned in this act of

assembly were the lands mentioned in the declaration, and

1hat Daniel Hcislcr, the younger, and Rotannuh his wife,

the persons named in the said law, entered and were seiz-

ed under said law of the lands therein mentioned, and

both died without issue; that Elizabeth, wife of Upton Law-

rcnce, one of the lessors of the plaintiff', and who is the

other lessor, is heir at law of the said Rosannoh, and as

her heir at law claims, and makes iitle to the said lands,

in the said law and declaration mentioned. That the

defendants, (now appellees,) are devisees of the said

lands in fee, under the will of Daniel /leister, the

younger, duly executed, and claim the same as his

devisees. The defendants then read to the court and

jury an original deed from Daniel Heistcr, the younger,

and Rosannah his wife, before named, with the several en-

dorsements, certificates, and acknowledgment thereon,

vith the deposition thereto annexed, taken by consent of

parties. This deed was dated the 10th of February 1782,

end was "between Daniel Hcisfcr, the younger, of Upper

Salford township, in the county of Philadelphia, and state

of Pennsylvania, and Rosannah his wife, of the one part,

and miltam Heister of the town of Reading, in the coun-

ty of Berks, and state aforesaid, of the other part," and

stated, that in consideration of 7500 specie, they grant-

ed, c. unto the said William lleistcr, &c. 1400 acres of

land in Washington county, state of Maryland, and one

house and five lots in Elizabeth town, 500 acres, part of

the said 1400 acres, beginning at, &.c. 800 acres, another

part, &c. beginning, &c. and the reversion, &c. and also

all the estate of them the said Daniel Ifeislcr, and Rosan-

nah his wife, &c. The deed was signed, sealed and deli-

vered, by Daniel Heister, jun. and by Rosannah his wife,

in presence of George Smith and Henry Funk, and a re-

ceipt for the consideration money was also signed by the

grantors. It was thus acknowledged **0n the fourteenth

day of February 1782, before me, Gsorge Bryan, esquire,

c/e of the justices of the supreme court of the slate of
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181 3-. Pennsylvania, came Daniel Ileistr.r, the younger, and ac-

knowledged l!ie within indenture to be his act and deed,

and the lands and premises therein mentioned to be the

right and eslate of the within named William ffeisler, for

the uses and purposes therein mentioned. Also on the

Fame day and year, came Rosannuh Hcisler, the wife of

the said Darnel Hcister, before me, and acknowledged the

said within indenture and instrument of writing to be her

act and deed, and the lands ami premises therein men-

tioned to be the right and estate of the within named IV'd-

lium Ileisler, his heirs and assigns, for ever, according to

the true intent and meaning thereof, and for th.e uses and

purposes therein mentioned: And the said liasannuh llcis-

ler being of lawful age, and by me privately examined out

of the hearing of her said husband, confessed that she made

the same acknowledgment willingly and freely, and with-

out being induced thereto by fear or threats of, or ill-usage

by, her husband, or fear of his displeasure. Taken and

certified by me, George Bryan, (Seal.)

Pennsylvania, ss.. His excellency Wittiqm A/uorf,|es-

qulre, president, and the supreme executive council of

the commonwealth of Pennsylvania, To all to whom these

presents shall come, Greeting. Know ye, that the honours

able George Bryan, whose name is subscribed to the fore-

going instrument of writing, was at the time of subscrib-

ing the same, and now is, one of the justices of the supreme
court of the said commonwealth, and full faith and credit

is and ought to be given to him as such. Given, by order

of the cpuncil, under the hand of his excellency William,

Moore, es.tiuire, president, and the

(Seal of the State of seal of the state, at Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania.) this fourteenth day of February anno

domini one thousand seven hundred

and eighty -two.

Win. Moare, President.

Attest. T. T. Matlack, Sec'y."

The deed was recorded on the Till ot May 1782, amongst

the records of \Vaxkinzlun county. Annexed to it was

the deposition of Georgf, timith, proving, among other tilings

respecting the declarations of Mrs. Jleistcr in relation to

the deed, tliat the said deed was signed, sealed and ddi-

\ered, by the grantors therein named, as their act and deed,

&c. It was also admitted that Daniel Heistcr,
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nah his wife, were respectively above the ages of 21 at the

time of the execution of this deed; and that the facts stat-

ed in the deposition annexed to the deed were true. It

%vas also admitted that Jt illiam Hcister executed a deed

to Daniel Ileister, the younger, dated the 14th of March

1782, for the same lands as mentioned irt the deed from

Daniel Heister, and wife, to William Hcisler, in conside-

ration of 8000 specie. The grantor and grantee are both

stated in the deed to be of the state of Pennsylvania. The

deed was acknowledged by the grantor before two justices

of the peace of Washington county in this state, on the

14th of March 1782, Annexed to it was a letter of attor-

ney to Tho. fyrigg, John Kershner, and Henry Schnebly*

to acknowledge the above deed, dated the loth Feb. 1782.

The deed was recorded in records of Washington county

the 7th of May 1782. The defendants then prayed the

court to direct the jury, that on the above facts the lessors

of the plaintiff were debarred and foreclosed from making
title to said lands as hdirs to the said Rosannah. Of this

opinion the court, [Buchanan, Ch. J. and Shrivcr, A. J-3

were, and directed the jury accordingly. The plaintilT'ex-

cepted; and the verdict and judgment being against him,

he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, and EAULE, J.

Martin, Pinkney, (Attorney-General, U. S.) and Ma-

son, for the Appellant, contended, 1. That a married wo-

man could not convey her inheritance where nothing pass-

ed from her husband j and that as the deed from Daniel

Hcister, and Rosannah his wife, to William Ileisler, so far

as respected the husband, not being legally executed and

acknowledged, was a nullity, that deed did not convey or

pass the estate of the wife in the lands therein mentioned,

although her acknowledgment of it was in the mode point-

ed out by law. They referred to I Blk. Com. 468, 442,

445. I Bac. Jib. tit. Baron and Feme, (C) 476, (J) 495,

497. The act of 1715, ch. 47, s. 8, 9, 11. 4 Jin. Ab.

tit. Baron and Feme, (?) 66. The acts of 1752, ch. 8,

and November 1766, ch. 14, s. 2, 3, 4, 6. 1 Poio. on

Cont. 6, 93, Of. Jacob's L. D. tit. Deed. Ibid lit. Con-

veyance. Ibid tit. Feojfment. Co. Lift. 327, l>. 2 Bac.

+ib. tit. Discontinuance', &\\i\ Nicholson's Lessee vs. Ilems-

ley, 3 Harr. ty JtHen. 409.
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2. That the acts of assembly have not been complied
with in taking the acknowledgment of Mrs. Ihisie.r. They
i. .'Vireil to the acts of 1752, ch. 8, and November 1766,

ch. 14. 6 Bac. M. 377, 388, on the construction of sta-

tutes; and Bedell us. Constable, Faugh. 179.

3. Tliat no pan*! evidence was admissible to prove the

declarations of Mrs. Heister as to her motives in executing
the deed referred to. They cited Negro James vs. Gui-

ther, 2 Harr. 4- Johns. 176.

Kcy^ Shaajf. and Taney, for the Appellees. contended,
1. That although the deed from Daniel He-inter, and wife,

to William Htinier, did not operate in law to pass the es-

tate or interest of the husband, as it was* not legally ac-

knowledged, yet it being regularly acknowledged by the

wife, it passed her estate, and xvas legally operative as

against her. They referred to 2 Bac. Jib. tit. Grunt, 528.

Co. Lilt. 272, (n), 331, b, 343, (n). Lilt. s. 607, 615.

Needier vs. fVwchesfer, Hob. 225. Rsdfoid1* case, 7 Coke,

8. The act cf 1715, ch. 47, s. 11. 1 Bac. M. tit. Ba-
ron 4* Feme, (B). Wood vs. Outings, 1 Crunch, 239 ; and

Taylor vs. Horde, 1 Burr. 91.

2. That the parol evidence offered in relation to this

dned was admissible. They cited Hall vs. Gillings, 2

Harr. $ Johns. 383. That if an action of covenant had

been brought on the deed, parol evidence would be admit-

ted to prove its execution.

CHASE, Ch. J delivered the opinion of the court. This

case has been ably and amply discussed by the counsel,

and placed in every point of view of which it is suscepti-

ble, or which ingenuity, united with profound legal know-

ledge, could suggest, although the court think the first and

important question lies within a narrow compass, and did

not seem to admit of that diffusive range of argument in

-which the counsel have indulged, they have been much gra-

tified by the discussion.

.The first and great question is, Whether the deed from

Daniel Heister, and wife, to H'Wivm Heister, is clothed

with fiiose requisites and solemnities which the law has

prescribed to give it validity to pass the interest of the

\viie in the lands in question? The court, in forming their

judgment, have considered the three acts of assembly of

1715, 17J:2 and 176G, as being \apari maleriu, and have
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endeavoured to expound them in such manner as is most 1813.

correspondent with the apparent intention of the legisla- v~~^
Law mite

ture; arid to s^uide them in their decision, have adverted
Ueiuce

to the law as it stood prior to the introduction of the vari-

ous acts of assembly on the subject.

Independent of the acts of assembly, there \vasno legal

mode by which the wife could transfer her interest but by
common recovery and fine. These modes were attended

with difficulty, great expense, and considerable delay. The

first, ahhough a fictitious proceeding, was conducted as a

real action, to recover the wife's land; on the second, more

in the form of a conveyance^ the wife was examined by the

court to know if she parted with her interest 'willingly.

The legislature which passed the act of 1715, as to the

lands of -A feme covert, had two important objects in vie'w

-^*The first to provide a facile and expeditious mode for

conveying the wife's interest in land; the second to pro-

tect the rights of ajeme covert, and to prevent her hus-

band's passing away her lands, without her consent, declar-

ed on an examination made and certified in a particular

manner.

Under the act of 1715, the wife, if she is named as a

grantor in a deed of bargain and sale, shall be barfed of

her lands if she acknowledge the deed in the manner pre-

scribed by that act. This certainly means, if she join her

husband, who is also a grantor, in the said deed. The le-

gislature never intended the wife should pass her interest,

unless her husband, as grantor, joined in the deed.

The act of 1766 is more explicit than the act of 1715,

and enacts, that if anyfeme covert, joining with her hus-

band'in any of the several conveyances before mentioned,
i. e. feoffinent, grant, &c. when the feme covert hath the

right, title or interest, of the lands, tenements and heredi-

taments, or any part thereof, by such conveyance, intended

to be given, granted, &c. she shall, by such execution of

the said conveyance, examination, acknowledgment and

enrolment, be barred. This act plainly shows, that where

the interest of thefeme covert is to be conveyed or barred,

she must join with her husband in the conveyance which is

proper to pass the interest intended to be transferred, which

conveyance shall be acknowledged by the husband. The
second section enacts, that no estate ofinheritance or free-

or any estate for above seven years, shall pass. uu :

VOL. in. 48
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1813. less the deed or conveyance shall be acknowledged. The

\T~ sixth section, which refers to the second, proves incontro-

vertibly, that the deed or conveyance in which the/e?ne ca-

rer/ is to join with her husband to pass her interest in land t

must be a deed or conveyance acknowledged by her hus-

tand, because no interest or estate in land, for more than

seven years, can pass, except the conveyance be acknow-

ledged.

To pass the interest of the wife in her land, the hus-

band and wife must join in the deed as grantors, and the

deed cannot be legally efficient and operative to pass her

interest, unless it is acknowledged by the husband, for

\vithout the solemnity of acknowledgment by the husband,

it is not his deed or conveyance to pass the inheritance or

freehold, or any estate for above seven years.

JUDGMENT REVERSED. (a)

faJSee flie act of 1816, ch. 164.

H uT'ciiixGs vs TALUOT et al. Lessee.

APPEAL from flalliiftore County Court- An action of

*!*6** was brought on the 12th of March 1807, in the

ne name of Richard Smith, on a joint demise to him by Ted-

i and others, on the 1st March' 1807, for the recovery

po
s

r,io

r

n,
undividctl

of four tracts or lots of land, Nos. 33,- 36, 39 and 48.

the
rh
nkrae

an
o^ the The defendant, (now appellant.) appeared and entered

fictitious lessee in. ...
, ., /v , _ "_ ,, ,

.

he amended de- into the common rule. At October term 1808, the plain-
claration, u of no . . . . . . ..
consequence, the tin prayed leave to amend his declaration, winch was
defendant hav-
inK afterwardsR P- granted by the court; and at the next term, (March 1809.)
pea red to it, and r
entered into the a new declaration was filed, in the name of Richard Fenn,common rule.

oucre, if it may on separate demises to him by the said Talliot, and others,
not then be con J

ac'ion?
"' * IU'*each on the 1st of January 1808, of an undivided third

A copy of ;hi;

qualification of G P. a? our of thr mmntttionfn to prfjrrve confiicnti-d Brfrisk propf ny. pur-
V'Ttinp tn hav- been made before \V H, a justice of the pMtfo, certified ty the iiuditnr pcnna! ;t> n

tme copy taken (mm the onintml filed in liii office; :ntd a cii|iv taken triiin the |>ro<'i-rilm^ uf
the >aid CotnmiMioperi ktating that G D appoint! il a cumminioncr, t<c piMtluctd :i cernlicati- (it hii

qualificiition, Hc. certified n% a!)vi-, wiih proof by a wit nm ihat he had examined thai part winch
iuirprt in be the qualification of G D, andibatllh* true cupyot the nripnal, in ihc li:nnl writir^
ofG D, nnd that the name W H, ipned thereto, w,is in i!n' htnd wriiidr of ihe JniiJ \V lit and
that the other eopy was a true copy IVom the journal of proceedings of the connniss,oners, &v. ad-
mitted to be read in evidence
A detd -xernti d liy eertwin j>ernns, <tntintr tliomselves to be commiMionerj appointed to prewrve

cnnfi^cateil Kriti$h property, to certain purclmter* of such property, is lUfHcient in vest a title in the

jiurchasers, so as to enabir them to support qnnrtimi of rjectment for ih- lain! rnnveyed.
A R-rant dated thr 8i}i uf February 1802. to Kami D, for 'the same land conveyed liy the commUsion-

rn appointed In jire rve eotlfiteaterl Rritisli jnopcrfy, tci the lessor cf Ihe plniniitr, on th- l-!ili i'i U.-
cember :7^i. which prant reciudthai F. O puichae<l the tanil ol ihe comqiuiiouer?, a certificate

whereof was lodged in the land nffli-e; that E O sold (he laud to K S, \vlu>died iii!*-staie. and that the

land had descended to fc and U, his heim at law Held, that the legal Utlc in lue land (lid not j>a to-

and D by the grant.
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part of four lots or tracts of land, being part of a tract of 1813

land called My Lady's Manor, and which lots are distin-

guished and known by Nos. S3, 36, 39 and 48. To which

the defendant appeared at the said term, entered into the

common rule, and pleaded the general issue.

1. At the trial the plaintiff offered to read in evidence

the following paper: Maryland, set. On the 12th day of

July, in the year If81, came before me, the subscriber,

one of the justices of the peace for Jlnne-firundel county,

Gabriel Duvall, and made oath that he, as commissioner

under the act for appointing commissioners to preserve
confiscated British property, will to the best of his skill

ad judgment execute the trust reposed in him, and the

duties of his office, diligently and impartially, according
to the tenor of the said act.

Wm. Hyde.
The copy from the original qualification liled in my

office. JRobt. Denny, Auditor Gen'l.

Friday July IS, 1781. G. Duvall appd. comm. by the

govr. and co. in 4he room of Col. Forrest who resigned,

produced a certificate of his quaiificatipn in the manner

required by law.

True copy from the books of the commissioners for the

preservation and sale of confiscated British property, lodg

in my office. JRobt. Denny, Auditor Gen'l,

Auditor's Office, JJnnapolis, April 16, 1809.

Having first given evidence by Luther Martin, a witness

duly sworn, that he had examined that part of the said pa]

per which purports to be the qualification of Gabriel Du~

valt, as one of the commissioners of confiscated British

property, and that the said part is a true copy of t*e ori-

ginal qualification in the hand-writing of said Duvall, filed

in the office of Robert Denny, auditor of the state, and that

the name of William hyde, signed thereto, as being a jus-

tice before whom the said Gabriel Duvall was sworn, was

in the hand-writing of said hyde, and that the residue of

the said paper is a true copy from the journal of proceed-

ings of the commissioners, kept by their clerk, which were

in the auditor's possession, and under his care, and by
him produced. The defendant objected to the reading of

said paper in evidence. But the Court, [Nicholson, Ch.

3.] overruled the objection, and suffered it to be read to

the jury.. The defendant excepted.
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1813. 2. The plaintiff then gave in evidence thirty-t
<-^v^J

recorded among the land records of Baltimore county, for
Hutching*

the conveyance of confiscated British property, wherein
Valpot

Gabriel Duvall and Clement llolliday, as commissioners

for preserving of confiscated Jhitish property, are the

grantors. And also read in cvidi-t.ce a deed from the said

f Clement Holliduy and Gabriel Duvall) to Thomas, Mary,
and Jlnne Talbot, three of the lessors of the plaintiff,

dated the 12th of December 1785, and stated to be to them

from Clement llolliday and Gabriel Din-all, two of the com-

missioners appointed to preserve confiscated British proper-

ty;" and also stating, that on the 22d and 23d of October

1782, the commissioners for the time being, by virtue of

an act of the general assembly, entitled, "An act for the

sale of certain confiscated British property pledged for the

redemption of certificates." and another act, entitled, "An
apt to postpone the sale of certain confiscated British pro*

perty for the redemption of certificates," and by virtue of

other the acts of the general assembly touching and concern-

ing the confiscation, preservation, and sale of British pro-

perty, did sell and dispose of Jljy Lady's Manor in Balti-

more, or Baltimore and Harford counties, and at the said

sale Edivard Oldham of Baltimore county, for and on be-

half of the said Mary, Jinne, and Thomas Tafbot, became

Ihe purchaser of lots Nos. S3, 36, 39 and 48, &c. Where-

by was granted, &c. to the said Mary, JLnne, and Thomas

3'albot, as tenants in common, and not as joint tenants,

the said lots, &c. The said deed was regularly acknow-

ledged and recorded. He also gave in evidence, that be-

fore the institution of this suit Mary married Dickerson

Gorsitch, and that Anne married Thomas Bond, two of thfi

lessors of the plaintiff, and that they are now their respec-

tive wives. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the

court, and their direction to the jury, that the plaintiff was

Hot entitled to recover. Which direction the court refus-

ed to give. The defendant excepted.

3. The defendant then read in evidence a patent, dated

the 8th of February 1802, to Elizabeth Miles and Dixon

Stansbury, reciting, that "tfquila Miles, and Elizabeth

his wife, by their petition to the chancellor did set forth,

that a certain Edward Oldham purchased of the commis-

sioners for confiscated estates Lots Nos. 33, 36, 39 and

^8, lying in jBaltimore county, parts of My Lady's
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certificates whereof were returned to the land office; that 1813.

the said Edivard Oldham, afterwards sold the said lots for

$ valuable consideration, to Edmund Stunsbury, (late de-

ceased,) and by an instrument of writing under his hand,

bearing date the 14th day of October 1783, requested that

the said lots might be conveyed to the said Stansbwy; that

the said Edmund Stansbury departed this life in the year

1801, without having made a will, whereupon his estate de-

scended to the petitioners Elizabeth and Dixon Slcmsbury,
now in his minority, his only children and heirs at law.

The petitioners therefore prayed that patents might issue

to them for the said lots. Patents were accordingly order-

ed. The state did therefore grant to them lot No. 36, &c.

It was admitted there \yere three other patents, of the sam$

tenor and date, to same patentees, for the other three lots

in the declaration mentioned. The defendant also gave
in evidence, that the said patentees were the children of

Edmund Slansbury, and, that he the defendant was the

tenant of said patentees. PC also gave in evidence, that

the lands specified in said patents, and th premises in the

declaration mentioned, were the same. And he then pray-

ed the court to direct tjie jury, that the legal title in the

premises passed under and became vested in the patentees,

in virtue of the said patents, and that the plaintiff was not

entitled to recover. This direction the court refused tq

give. The defendant excepted: and the verdict and judg-
ment being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

T, fiuchanan, for the Appellant, contended, 1. That a

declaration in ejectment being an original process cannot

be amended, because there was nothing to amend by. The

amendment in this case was unauthorised so as to change (he

demise. An amendment might be permitted to enlarge
the term, but for no other purpose. Here tlie amendment
introduced a new title the parties and demises were to-

tally different. The original lessee could not recover un-

der the first declaration, the lease therein being a joint de-

mise of all the lessors.

2. That the evidence offered in the first bill of excep-

tions, to prove that Mr. 7)r//was a commissioner of con-

#8cated British property, -was not sufficient. That copies
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1813. from the commissioners books were not evidence. But it

those books were to be considered as now belonging to the

auditor's office, such copies should be certified and proved,

as directed by the act o{ 1798, ch. 108. The evidence of

Mr. DuvaWs appointment could only be had from the re-

cords of the council, by whom it was made, that less evi-

dence was not admissible, except by proof that there ;vas

no entry of the kind on. those records, when inferior evi-

dence might have been received. It was not proved, (as

it could not be,} that Mr. Duvall was dead; and as he was

not dead his evidence might have been admitted to prove

his appointment.

3. As to the second bill of exceptions. If the evidence

ofi'ered was sufficient to prove Mr. JJuvull to be one of the

commissioners appointed in the place of one of those nam-

ed in the act of October J780, ch, 49, M-ho is said to have

resigned, yet it is contended, that there was no power given

to the commissioners to convey any land which they were

authorised to sell. He referred to the acts of October

1780, ch. 45, ch. 49, and ch. 51, and 1785, ch. 66.

4. As to the third bill of exceptions. That Oldhum

was a purchaser from the commissioners of the property

in question, and if he purchased for the lessors of the plain-

lift', it was a trust which the commissioners ppuld not no-

tice, and could only be enforced in equity. If the com-

missioners had authority to convey, they should have con-

veyed to Stambury as the assignee of Old/mm,

Martin, for the Appellee, contended, l.That an amend-

ment might be permitted in an action of ejectment. That

it was allowed by the general court in Steuart ft al. Lessee

vs. Maxon. On the appearance of the defendant tp the

declaration filed in 1809, all defects, if any, were waived,

and the action from that time may be considered as a new

one, and (he prior proceedings may be excluded from the

record, so that it is wholly immaterial whether the leave

to amend was proper or not.

2. As to theyirs/ bill of exceptions. The appointment

of Mr. Duvall as a commissioner, was not to be found on

the proceedings of the council, and the only evidence of it

was in the auditor's office. The act of 1798, ch. 108. on-

ly points out a new way of proving the papers in that office,

ffere the copy
was proved by a person who had examined
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it with the original. It was correcily received in evidence 1813.

under the spirit of the act of 1798, and independent of that

act the copy might be received upon common law princiT

pies. He cited 2 E*p. Dig. (473,) 764, (475,) 766, (514,)

783.

3. As to the second bi\\ of exceptions. The copies be-

ing receive'd as evidence laid the foundation for what was

afterwards introduced. This is a case where the law dis-

penses with the best evidence which the nature of the case

would admit of. It is not necessary to prove more than

that an officer was such dejacto^ and acted as such. He

referred to 2 Esp. Dig. 783, (515.) Owings vs. Wyant,
S Harr. $ M'Hen. 393.

4. The deed by the commissioners ivas prior to the grant.

If the chancellor had known of the deed he would not

have granted the patent. There is no other evidence of

the assignment to Sfansbitry, but the recital in the grant.

As the state's right had passed by the commissioners' deed,

nothing passed by the grant.

THE COURT concurred with the County Court in the

opinions expressed in the several bills of exceptions; and

were of opinion there was no error in the proceedings.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

WALSH vs. GII.MOR, et al.

i Baltimore County Court,

action of assumpsit, brought in the general courf, by the
)"in

e
*ic|( t"^

APPEAL from Baltimore Count v Court. This was fin .^"y tht'

-,tiff had produced
rer-
wm-

ni^inst the plaintiff,
dared upon l>y him.
A paper signed hy the defendant as a submis-i m to reference, is competent evidence, althong'i the

nlniuiin'did not produce and read to the jury ihu letters of ihe defendant upon iht subject ol me re*
lierente.

Whether the counsel for the plnintift i<s hound to answer whether lie has or ha ii"t i.i his po-iessi-
on, eertnm letters written by the d. (' ndant to the plaintiff, rel itiv to the snhjeftt in dispute?

If an award, made in pur-nance of a suhinixiion by the parties, exceeds the liibjftst mutter referred,
it does not annul the original contract, which is the subject of the reference, further than the award
pursues and ii i-omfi.rmable to the trnns of Hie relcrence.

I he terms and stipulations between the parties on which their matters in dispute were to be sub-
tnitied to reference, are mailers uffact to he determined by the jury

As to whit is lepal evidence ofa sale made t miction The entriesmade by n clerk to the auction-
per are not the best evidence.

Oaui,, ^.-s cannot le recovered for noncoraplinnce with nn award, except so far as the award is com-
lonnahl, to the suhm>ion

H'prt only of n subject mnt'eris ref-rred to, and awarded upon hy nrlii'ratou. the pirty is at li-

bert) to comply witli the award, without nlso complying with nil thr terms ol'lhe original u^reemetir.
The court will not permit a statement of (acts, wh-eh is irrelevant to lite (.ututct matter, t bead*

ded to a bill ot exceptions taken at the trial of a t^ui-.
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1813 . appellees against the appellant. The declaration contain*

eel two counts. In t\ieji
fst count it was stated, that where-

as the plaintiff, on the 27th of July 1795, and long before

and after, were joint partners in trade and commerce, trad-

ing under the name and firm of Robert Gilmor and compa-

ny: And whereas the plaintiffs were the owners of a quan-

tity of Brandy, to wit, 102 pipes, then shipped on board a

certain ship called The .tfnn, and then on her voyage froia

Bourdeaux, in France,, to the port of Baltimore, to wit, at

the county aforesaid: And whereas on the said da)' and

year aforesaid, at the county aforesaid, it was agreed be-

tween the plaintiffi), by the name of Robert Gilmor and

company, and the defendant, that the defendant would

purchase of the plaintiffs whatever Brandy they might have

ou board the said ship called The Ann, from Jiourdeawt,

supposing the quantity of 90 pipes, or thereabouts, at the

rate of one 'lollar and fifty cents per gallon, whatever the

proof might be, provided the said Brandy arrived at the

said port of Baltimore, in the county aforesaid, in sit

weeks from the said day and year last aforesaid. The de-

> feadant also agreed to give the plaintiff's his, the defen-

dant's note, with John Carrefe as his security, or his the

defendant and John Carrert's notes, payable at three arid

foiir months, for the amount of the said Brandy, the date of

the said notes to commence from the delivery of the said

Brandy by the plaintiffs to (he defendant. And the plain-

lifts do aver, that the said Brandy arrived in the port of

Baltimore, in the county aforesaid, within six weeks after

the day and year last aforesaid, to wit, on the tsf day of

August 1795, and that the plaintiffs on the 5th day of Au-

WTierc the court refuse:! to direct the jury, that the evidence offered was sufficient fur "them to find
for ihe plaintiff ill an action upon an award for a no:ico iipiiance therewith.
An award niiiile in pursuance >''a iil>iinsiou to arbitrator*, either separate from, or conne cted with,

the original contract, is not Ifffal or competent evidence in rapport of * count in the declaration
1 .jiindcd 11, MII ilif uripnal e i.itract

Where u puny reins' i K> keep goods according to :ontrset, after they have been iletivere-d to him
under the contra*** and the other p.iriv mke th.-ni from his warehouse with his kuotrU-dgs and a-
i;ur ^cence, lor the purpjsenr' sale ar uiirlinn, Nee, thecniiiraci is not rescinded

In actions founded (in contract*, the contract must be set out either in tlie words in which it is made.
or according to the leeal erfeet; and coniruci* being

1 in their nature entire, if the contract proved,uud
thai, lec.ared up. n. lie .lill'.-ren' in any imrl, me variance is fatil

Wherc'an award was crtn-.i>li-ri il as being A utiin the submission of the mat'er in controversy
Wliaiever is nlleRi-*! in a i!e. liatiun a> iniliin-nuiit aiid is nui iuiptrrinentllid toreipi to the action

>nu 4
. be proved HS ai.i i;i-il, and \\h<-n<i contract is a|!e^i'd and tlesciibed. a variance is equal y tutal,

vtii-iher ihe action be up'iiithu c >litract itself ompon some collateral matter

tlif ik-claraliun y wic te eect is e'.nv.l.h.uh tlie eclar.UKin am awar are ba
The omission of an ayer^iK-ut is lunietnuei ui.leit after verdict, on the ground that every thine may

be presumed to have been proved, winch was neeesary to stistuin the- action; but where the hill ofex-

ceptions contains all the evidence otfen-,1 tu the jury, and upon uhich tin- court are re

them, Uuu tlie pltuuiifT ii uwl cutitli.il W recurti, tin; Verdict jiruilucet nu tucli tifcct
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gUst in the year aforesaid, at, &c. afterwards delivered the 1813.

said Brandy to the defendant. And whereas afterwards,

to u-it, on the 19th day of August, in the year aforesaid *

at, &c. certain differences and disagreement took place

between the plaintiffs and the defendant^ of and concern-

ing the said Brandy, for the settlement and determination

thereof the plaintiffs^ by the name of /?. G. & Co. and the

defendant, Afterwards, to wit, on the 19th day of August
I795j at, &c. submitted themselves to the award of Johrt

Strieker and John Holmes, arbitrators^ by them the plain-

tiffs and the defendant indifferently chosen and named, io

award, order and adjudge, respecting the difference and dis-

agreement between them the plaintiffs and the defendant, of

and concerning; the said Brandy; and in case the said John

Strieker and John Holmes should differ in opinion, then

they the said Strieker and Holmes may choose some third

person. Upon which the defendant afterwards, that is to

say, on, fcc.at, &c. in consideration that they the plaintiffs,

at the special instance and request of the defendant, as-

sumed upon themselves, and to the defendant, then and

there faithfully promised to the defendant, that they, 'the

plaintiffs, would well and faithfully perform and fulfil the

award, order and determination, of them the said Strieker

and Holmes* so as aforesaid to be made on the part of them*

the plaintiffs, to be performed and fulfilled, the defendant

upon himself assumed, and to the plaintiffs then and there

faithfully promised, that he the defendant would well and

faithfully perform and fulfil the award, order and determi-

nation, of the said Strieker and Holmes, so as aforesaid to

be made, on the part of him, the defendant, to be performed

and fulfilled. And the plaintiffs in fact say, that the said

Strieker and Holmes, on the 22d of August, in the year

aforesaid, at, Sec. took upon themselves the burthen of the

said award, and then and there, in due manner, made and

gave their award and final determination, in writing, of

and concerning the premises so submitted to them as afore-

said, and by the said award did then and there award and

order, that the defendant do choose, and that he is bound

to take, ninety pipes, or ten thousand gallons, out of the

Brandy delivered him by R. G. & Co. and that he ought

to give an endorser, as by the agreement submitted to the

said Strieker and Holmes, and which said agreement was

acknowledged by the plaintiffs and the defendant, to the

VOL. irf. 49
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1813. said Strieker and Holmes; of all which premises the defen-

dant afterwards, to wit, on, &c. at, &c. had notice; where-

by the defendant was bound to -choose the said 90 pipes,

or 10,000 gallons, out of the Brandy delivered to him by
tlie said It. G. & Co and to give an endorser, according to

the agreement aforesaid between him the defendant and

the plaintiffs, and acknowledged by thern as aforesaid and

according to the form and effect of the said award, and the

promises and undertakings of the defendant so made as

aforesaid. Yet the defendant, not regarding his said agree-

ment, nor his said promises and undertakings, so by him irj

this behalf made, but contriving, &c. the plaintiffs, &c.

liath not yet chosen the said 90 pipes, or 10,000 gallons,

out of the Brandy delivered ta him the defendant, by the.

plaintiffs, nor hath he the defendant given an endorser, as

by the agreement aforesaid made between the defendant

and the plaintiffs, and acknowledged by them as aforesaid,

according to the form and effect of the said award, although

the defendant was thereto requested by the plaintiffs, to

wit, on, &c. and often afterward;*; but to choose the said

90 pipes, or 10,000 gallons, &c. delivered, &c. according
to the sard award of, &c. or to give an endorser, &c. the

defendant hath hitherto wholly refused, &c. The second

count. And whereas also, the plaintiffs, on the said 27th

of July 1795, and long before and after, were partners, &c.

And whereas the plaintiffs were owners of a quantity of

Brandy, to wit, 102 pipes, then shipped on board a certain

ship called The Jinn, and then and there on her voyage from

JiourdeauX) in France, to the port of Baltimore, to wit, at

the county aforesaid 'And whereas on the day, &c. it was

agreed between the plaintiff?, by the name of II. G. & Co.

and the defendant, that he the defendant would purchase
of the plaintiffs whatever Brandy they the plaintiffs might
have on board the said ship called The Jinn, from liour-

dcaux, supposing the quantity of 90 pipes, or thereabouts,

at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per gallon, what-

ever the proof might be, provided the said Brandy arrived

at the said port of Baltimore, in the county aforesaid, in

six weeks ffom the said day and year last aforesaid. And
the defendant also agreed to give the plaintiffs his the de-

fendant's note, with J. C. as- his security, or his the defen-

dant and J. C's notes, payable at 3 and 4 months, for the,

amount of the said Brandy; the dates of the said notes tb
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commence from the delivery of the said Brandy by the 1813.

plaintiff* to the defendant. And the plaintiffs do aver,

that (hey were owners of the said 102 pipes of Brandy on

board the said ship called The Jlnn^ on her voyage from

jBourdeciux, in France, to the port of Baltimore, and that

the" said 102 pipes of Brandy afterwards, and within six

weeks from the said 27th of July 1795, to wit, on the 1st

of August, in the year last aforesaid, arrived in the port of

Baltimore^ Sac. And the plaintiffs do aver, that they,

confiding in the promise and undertaking of the defendant,

made as aforesaid, afterwards, to wit, on the 5th of Au-

gust, in the jear aforesaid, at, &c. delivered the said 102

fiipes of Brandy to the defendant. Nevertheless the der

fendant, &c. refused to give his note to the plaintiffs, with,

the said J. C. as his security, or to give the notes of the

defendant and J. C. to the plaintiffs, paya'ale at 3 and 4

months, for the amount of the said Brandy, or for the a-

mount of any part thereof, the date of the said notes to

commence from the delivery ot the said Brandy, accord-

ing to the agreement aforesaid between the d,efen.da,n.t and

the plaintiffs, although the defendant was afterwards re-

quested so to do by them the plaintiffs,
on the 24th of August

1795, and often afterwards, at, &c. But the defendant so

to do hath hitherto wholly refused, and still doth refuse.,

to the damage, &c. The defendant pleaded the general is^

sue.

1. The first biU of exceptions. At October term 1803, in

the general court, the plaintiffs at the trial gave in evi-

dence a contract entered into by the defendant, being a

letter dated the 27th of July 1795, addressed by him to the

plaintiffs; it was as follows: "I agree to purchase from you
whatever Brandy you may have on board The *flnn from

Bourdeaux, supposing the quantity 90 pipes, or there-

abouts, at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents per gallon,

whatever the proof may be, provided it arrives here in six

weeks from this date. \ agree also to give you my note,

with John Carrere as security, or mine and John Carrerc's

note, payable at 3 and 4 months, for the amount of the said

Brandy: the date of the uoteg to commence from the deli-

very of the said Brandy." The plaintiffs,
also gave in evi-

dence, that the ship Jinn, in the contract mentioned, ar-

rived at the port of Baltimore within six weeks from tha

date of the contract, having a cargo of 102 pipes of Bran*
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1813. dy on board, the property of the plaintiffs, and that the

Brandy was received by the defendant's clerk, according

to his directions, in his warehouse, about the 1st of August

1795. That the defendant, after examining the Brandy,

refused to comply with his contract, and in consequence

thereof the dispute between the plaintiff's and the defen-

dant, concerning the Brandy, was submitted \oJuhn Slrick*

tr and John Holmes. And the plaintiffs offered in evi-

dence the following written submission, executed by the

defendant, on the 19th of August 1795, being a letter ad-

dressed by him to the plaintiffs: *! agree that Col. Strieker

and Mr. Joliji Holmes should be judges in the dispute re-

specting the Brandy, and in case of a disagreement in o-

pinion between those two gentleman, that they may chuse

a third." And that the arbitrators took upon themselves

the burthen of arbitrating between the parties, and aftef

full hearing of each party, made the following award;

* 4We the subscribers, being called upon to arbitrate a dif-

ference between Messrs. Robert Gihnor & Co. and Mr.

Jtobcrt Walsh) relative to a sale of Brandy by the former

to the latter after hearing the allegations of the parties,

considering the contract, and all other circumstances relat-

ing thereto, do award that Mr. Walsh do chuse, and that

he is bound to take, ninety pipes, or 10,000 gallons, out

of the Brandy delivered him by Robert Gifmor & Co,

and that he ought to give an endorser, as per agreement
submitted to us, and acknowledged by the parties.

Jno. Holmes

John Strieker.

Jttiltimorc, August 22, 1795.'*

The plaintiffs further offered evidence, that after the a

\vard was made and delivered to the defendant, they ap-

plied to him to comply with it, and that he refused to do

so, declaring that he would not take any of the Brandy

according to the terms of the contract and the award; anil

lhat thereupon the plaintiffs informed the defendant, that

unless he took the Brandy, according to the contract and

award, they would send the Brandy to public vendue, and

there have it sold on his account, and hold him answerable

fot the difference between the price for which it should

sell, and the sum which, by the contract, the defendant

was to give for it. That the plaintiffs did accordingly

send, the Brandy to Messrs. lates and C(tmpls!!t
aus .
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Pioneers in the city of Ballwiarc^y whom it was sold at 13)3.

public auction for a less sum lhan the defendant had con-

tracted to give for it. The defendant then ottered evidence,

that the communications between the plaintiffs and himself

respecting the contract, were by letters from one to the

other, and not in person: That the proposition for refer-

ring the dispute between them was first made by the plain-

tiffs to him, by letter from 7?. G. one of the plaintiffs, dat-

ed the 17th of August 1795, as follows: '! received your

note of this morning, and observe the new ground you have

taken asa reason fornotcomplyingwith your con tract. It
vvijl

answer no good end for me to enter into a discussion with

you on the business, as it is not probable that it would tend

to a settlement of it. You are, as a man of honour and a

merchant, bound (^ abide by your contract, urdes; you can

sho\v such reasons as will justify a noncpmpliance; those

now adduced appear to me totally inadequate to this pur-

pose. There is then but one course left, which is, to lay
our several pretensions before indifferent men, and to abide

by their determination. If you agree to this, let two men
be named, they choosing a third, and let us enter in bonds

for abiding by their award. Let me have an answer &S

early this morping as convenient^ as I want (lie business

terminated without loss of time, that something may be

immediately done with the J5randy.'
? That this letter

speaks of one from the defendant to the
plaintiffs; and that

this letter from the plaintiffs produced an answer from the

defendant to them, of the 18th of August 1795, in which

they offered to prove that he consented to a reference, and

speaks of the terms of the submission, and refuses to let

the arbitrators determine whether the defendant shall or

Shall not give an endorser to the
plaintiffs; which facts arq

inferred from the following letter of /. G. one of th<,

plaintiffs,
to the defendant, dated the ISth of Aijgust 1795;

*'I received your's of this morning. The gentlemen who

may be appointed will judge of every circumstance you
have to offer as a justification for your refusal to take

the Brandy. If they think they are valid, I shall cheer-

fully acquiesce. But on the other hand, should they deter-

mine that you are bound to take the whole, or a part of thq

Brandy, I cannot doubt for a moment your acquiescence

upon the principles of cur contract. You voluntarily nam-
-e4 ^ir. Carrcrf 93 the endorser of your notes. I could.
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1815. not doubt but ho had authorised you so to do; for of hia

own accord he told me that he would be security for you
if you purchased the Brandy. I therefore will not harbour

a thought of a refusal of lliis kind, as I think it would be

injurious to your honour. I shall name Col. Smith, 01 Mr.

2'aitcrson, if you have no objection; or you mpy choose

Ti'hich you like, and name to nie two gentlemen, and I

will choose one of them, For obvious reasons you will see

the necessity of having this business early finished, and J

bog you will speak to the gentleman you may choose this

afternoon, as 1 shall, provided you inform me you have no

objection to those I have named, so that they may go upon
it ucxt day." The defendant also read in evidence ano-

ther letter of If. G. one of the plaintiffs, to the defendant,

dated 19th of August 1795, and which was as follows: "I

cannot believe that you will refqse to comply with your
own engagement, provided indiflerent men say you ought;

however, you svill do in that as you think proper. I have

no objection to any of the gentlemen you. have named, and

then-fore name Col. Siricks*. As you have nameu the

whole of them 1 suppose you can have no objection to Mr.

Holmes being the other. If this is agreeable, let them be

requested to serve to-day, and they may meet on the busi-

ness to morrow." That this last letter produced the note

from the defendant to the plaintiffs, and by them, herein

before stated as having been written on the 19th ofAugust
179o. The defendant then proved by liobcit Gihnor^Jv-

iiior, a witness summoned and sworn by the
plaintiff's, that

the above mentioned letters from the defendant to the

plaintiffs, of the Jaies of the 17th and 18th of August
1795, did relate tp the matter in dispute between the par-

ties, and did al.-o relate to the agreement between the

plaintiff* and the defendant, for submitting such matter to

the arbitrament of the persons before named, and that the

letters from the defendant to the
plaintiff's were now here

ijj court, and in the possession of the counsel for the plain-

tiffs. The defendant then pr.-yed the court to make an or-

der upon the counsel for the pUiimift's to produce those let-

ters, for the purpose of having the same read to the jury as

evidence.

DONB, J. (Spriggi J- concurred,) (a). The Court are

of opinion, that the whole correspondence on this subject,

Ch. J. owing to indisposition, did not attend,
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if produced, will be received in evidence so far as the same

shall be explanatory of the terms of the reference, and

what was intended to be submitted by the parties; and that

if the plaintiffs' counsel will not produce the letters from

the defendant to the plaintiffs, the defendant may give

evidence of the contents of the same, so far as they relate

to the reference. The plaintiffs excepted.

2. The second bill of exceptions. The court having re-

ceived evidence that certain letters, bearing date on the 1 7th,

18th and 19th of August 179:', respectively, passed from the

defendant to the plaintiffs, and from the plaintiffs, relating to

the agreement' between them for submitting the matter in

dispute between them (upon which this suit is founded,) to

reference; in virtue of which submission, the award in this

suit declared upon was made; and the defendant having on

his part produced the letters from the plain tiffs to him, and

having proved by the admission stated in the former bill

of exceptions, and also offered to prove by the testimony
of Robert Gilmor, junior, (who deposed that he had seen

those letters in Baltimore about ten days ago, and had

them in his possession, and delivered them over at that time-

to one of the counsel for the plaintiffs,) that the letters from

him, the defendant, to the plaintiffs, are in the possession
of the plaintiff's counsel, and now in court here: And the

court having decided that those letters from the defendant

to the plaintiffs are proper and competent evidence to

be produced and read to the jury and the plaintiffs hav-

ing refused to produce any, except that stated to have be,en

written on the 19th of August 1795, the defendant then

prayed the court to direct the jury, that if they are satisfi-

ed that the letters from the defendant to the plaintiffs,

of the 17th and 18th of August 1795, do relate to the a-

greement for submitting the dispute to reference, and that

said letters are in the possession of the counsel (or the

plaintiffs -and in their power to be produced here, and the

same are not produced, that then the jury may and ought
to presume, that the same, if produced, would operate

against the
plaintiffs, and go to prove that the terms of

the submission to reference, agreed upon between the par-

ties, were different from those declared upon by the plain-

tiffs.

Mason, and W. Dorsey, for the Defendant, cited 2 Esp,

Dig. 78U, 783 ',
and rfrmory vs. Dctaminc, 1 Slra. 505.
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.1813. Pnrvirinre and S. Chase^ jr. for the plaintiffs, referred

to the act of 1 798, ch. 84.

T'HK COURT refused to give the direction prayed for.

The defendant excepted.

3. Tht third bill of exceptions. The defendant then

prayed the court to direct the jury, that the paper dated the

l')th of August 1795, and admitted to be written and signed

by the defendant, and by him sent to the plaintiffs, and pro-

duced and read by the plaintiffs to the jury, was not admis-

sible evidence, and ought not to be regarded by them, un-

less the plaintiffs also produced and read to the jury the let-

ters of the defendant to the plaintiffs upon the subject .of

the reference, dated the 18th and 1 9th of August 1795.

Mason, for the Defendant, cited 2 Esp. Z>ig. 780.

THE COURT refused to give the direction. The defen-

dant excepted.

4. The defendant's counsel having sworn John Purvi*

atice, Ksqnire, one of (lie plaintiffs' counsel, offered to put

to him (he following question: "Have you in your posses-

sion tlte letters mentioned to have been written by the de-

fendant to the plaintiffs of the 18th and 19th of August
1795?" To this qestion being put to the witness*, the coun-

sel for the plaintiffs objected.

DONK, J. It is nof proper for the: counsel to answer the

question, unless he is willing to answer it.

Srnir.o, J. I think the question ought to be answered*

5. The. fourth bill of exceptions. The plaintiffs having

given in evidence the contract before mentioned, then gave.

in evidence the following letter from the defendant to the

plaintiffs dated the 17th of August 1795; '-When I

ngiwd to purchase the Brandy which you should receive

by the ship Ann. at the rate of one dollar and
fifty cents

p. gallnn, it was intended by Mr. Gifmor and myself that

it should be of the quality generally received from Bour-

</V/?/.r, and called Bourdcnnx Brandy; that the quanti-

fy was about 90 pipes; and under an assurance from

Mr. Cilmor. that no more Brandy would arrive in,

the ship, but that which was conxigncd to your house, to

\vit, the ninety pipes, and a small quantity of old Cogni
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V'rnrh Mr. Gifmor had Ordered for his own use, and the

use of two oilier friends-Hi therefore calculated that the

amount in money of the purchase would be from 14 to

15,000 dollars, counting the guage of the Hourdeaux pipes,

as usual, not more than 100 to 1 10 gallons, and had prepar-

ed an endorser for my notes accordingly. Being in Phi'

laddphia when the Jinn arrived, arid the Brandy landed,

it was received in iny warehouse On tny return home, two

or three days after it was landed, and on examining it, I

found the quality not Bourdeaux Brandy; the quantity

about one half more than was expected, and about 50 pipes

of Brandy offered for sale in the town, in other hands,

which were imported in the Ann. I therefore inform you,
that I do not hold myself bound to the purchase, because

the quality is not Rourde.aux Brand yj the quantity is much

more than [counted upon, or had a right to count upon>
and because a considerable quantity has been imported in

the ship, and put into the market, more! than that received

by your housed' The plaintiffs also gave in evidence the

letter from them to the defendant, dated the 17th of Au-

gust I793\ as herein before stated, and also the following

letter from the defendant to the plaintiffs, dated the 18th

of August 1795: "In your note of yesterday you say I

have taken a new ground as a reason for my not comply-

ing with my contract, and that as a man of honour and a

Merchant, I am bound to abide by my contract, unless I

can ahovr such reasons as will justify anoncompliancCjaiid

that, to you, those adduced appear totally inadequate to

the purpose~and you observe, that there is but one way
left, which is, to lay our several pretensions before indif-

ferent men, and to abide by their determination, and if I

agree, to let you know, that two men may be named, and

let us enter into bonds for abiding by their award. In an-

swer, I observe, that I have taken no new ground; that my
objections are true, two of them you will hot, I believe,

deny those are, that the quantity is more than about ninety

pipes, and that you assured me no other Brandy would be

imported in the ship. I am not afraid to meet the decision

of indifferent judges; they may be named when you please;

and as to our entering into bonds, I feel myself at a loss to

know what I should bind you to. If ir.y objections are

considered as sufficient to clear me from being bound to the

purchase, I have then no other claim on you, but to pay

.IK. 50
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1813. for the porterage of the Brandy to my warehouse, and fot
1

v your doing so, I desire no bond. If the gentlemen \vho

may be chosen would say that my objections are not welt

founded, and that, therefore, I must be bound to the pur-

chase of the Brandy, I shall agree, so far as relates to any
act within my own power ; but I must observe, it may not

be in my power to obtain th6 endorser you called for." The

plaintiffs also gave in evidence the letter from them to the

defendant, dated the 18th of August 1795, herein before

stated; and also the following letter from the defendant to

the plaintiffs, dated the 19th of August 1795: "I repeat,

that if it is judged that I shall be obliged to keep the Bran-

dy, or any part of it, which I think scarcely possible, I will

offer you no endorser. I do believe^that neither Gen. Smith

or Mr. Patterson would act on this occasion, as I suppose

they would consider themselves not conversant enough with

Brandies to determine whether this in question is Bourdcaux

or Straights Brandy; either of these gentlemen could very

readily discover that this Brandy is not as good as they are

accustomed to use, but not being in habits, perhaps, of ob-

serving tiicely the different qualities, would be at a loss to

give your's a name. I therefore object to either of these

gentlemen; and propose for your choice of one, three gen-

tlemen, dealers in the article they are Mr. John Holmes^

Col. Strieker, and Mr. Engelhard Yeiser." The plaintiffs

also offered in evidence the letter from them to the defen-

dant, dated the 19th of August 1795, herein before stated;

also the submission entered into after the letters, dated the

19th of August 1795, and herein before stated; and also

the award made in pursuance thereof. The plaintiffs then

prayed the direction of the court to the jury, that the award

was authorised by the submission, and within the terms of

it.

Martin, (Attorney- General,) for the Plaintiffs, cited

Green vs. Wantn, I Blk. Rep. 475.

BONE, J. The court are of opinion, that the terms and

stipulations between the parties, on which their matter* in

dispute were to be submitted to reference, are matters of

fact to be determined by the jury, on evidence adduced to

them. The court, therefore, cannot give the direction

prayed for by the counsel of the plaintiffs. The plaintiffs

cxceptcd.
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<5. The fifth bill of exceptions. The plaintiffs further 1813.

proved, that on the 12th of October 1795, they drew the

following written order on the defendant, to deliver the

Brandy to Fates and Campbell' "You will deliver Messrs.

Fates &m\ Cumpbtll{\\e 101 pieces ofBrandy, and you will

account with me for the piece that was staved. My son Ro-

bert will call upon you to-day or to-morrow for that purpose."

That in pursuance of that order, the Brandy was delivered

on the 12th of October 17P5, to Fates and Campbell, and

by them sold at public auction, by qrder of the plaintiffs,
on

the 16th of October 1795. The plaintiffs then produced,

and offered to read to the jury, a paper purporting to be

the original list or memorandum, npqij which was entered

the different casks containing the Brandy, and upon which

the entries were afterwards made that were transferred to

the books of Fates and Campbell, the persons to whom the

same were sold by Fates and Campbell^ and the prices at

which the same were sold; and proved that th.e same was

made out in the handwriting of one Patrick, who

at that time acted as clerk of Fates and Campbell t
and he

being present at the sale, made out the same by th^r. order;

and that Patrick was now dead. To the reading of this

paper to the jury, the defendant objected, on the gro.und of

its being inadmi&ible evidence.

DOXE, J. The court are of opinion, that tli objection

is not a good one, and they permitted the paper to be rea4

to the juty. The defendant excepted.

7. The plaintiffs then prayed the opinion of the court,

and their direction to the jury, that if the jury should be-

lieve that no part of the contract was submitted to the ar-

bitrators, except whether the defendant should take any
and what qumitity of the Brandy, that then the award

made cannot operate to change, alter or annul, the cpntracr,

cither as to the price to be paid, the time when the pay-
ments were to be made, or the manner in which the pay-

ments were to be secured, those parts of the contract not

being submitted to the arbitrators.

BONK, J. The court are of opinion, that the award

does not destroy or annul the original contract between the

parties, further than the award pursues, and is confona
ble to the terms of the reference.
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1815. The court are also of opinion, that the plaintiffs cannot

on the first count in their declaration recover damages, ex-

cept tor a noncompliance with the award, so far as the same

is conformable to the submission.

8. The sixth bill of exceptions. The plaintiffs offered

in evidence, that the defendant, on the 27th of July 17P-J,

entered into a contract with the plaintiffs, by the two fol-

lowing letters: [The first beinga letter from -the plaintiffs

to the defendant, and the other from the defendant to the

plaintiffs.] ^'Agreeable to our promise, we now conclude

on selling you whatever Brandy we may have on board the

Jinn from Bourdeai'.x^ upon the terms you proposed; that i
e
,

you are to pay us at the rate of one dollar and fifty cents

per gallon for the whole, which we estimate at about 90

pipes, (exclusive of some old cogniac we have on hoard

which is not meant to be sold,) whatever th,e proof may be,

provided the ship arrives in six weeks from this time. Oa
the delivery of the Brandy you are to give us your and

Mr. J. Carrcre"s notes for the whole, at 3 and 4 months

from the commencement of the delivery Your agreeing
to the preceding terms will be binding on," &.c. Then

the other letter from the defendant to the plaintiffs

was dated the 27lh of July 1793, and is before stated ir

thtfast bill of exceptions. The plaintiff* also offered in

evidence, that the sani vessel did arrive within six week?,

having on board 13,025 gallons, equal to 124 pipes of

Brandy, which in the absence of the defendant was receiv-

ed at his warehouse according to the defendant's directi-

ons, They also offered the several letters which passed

between the plaintiffs and defendant, herein before set

forth, dated the 17th, 18th, and 19th of August 1795: also

the submission to the arbitrators and their award; and gave
in evidence that a copy of the award was delivered to the

parties. The plaintiffs then prayed the opinion of the

court, and their direction to the jury, that supposing no

part of the contract was submitted to the arbitrators, ex-

cept whether the defendant should take any and what

quantity of the Brandy, in that case the defendant by the

award was bound to take 90 pipes, or 10,OQQ gallons, of the

Brandy, but at the same time was not by the award enti-

jled,
to take the same without complying with the tonnes

at"
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tJe contract as to the price, the times of payment, and the

manner in which the payment was to be secured.

SPRIGO, J. (Done, J. not present,) refused to give the

direction prayed for. The plaintiffs excepted.

9. The seventh bill of exceptions. The plaintiffs having
offered in evidence, that on the 10th of October 1795, be-

ing Saturday, the plaintiffs called upon the defendant, and

demanded of him whether he would retain the Brandy, so

delivered into his warehouse, or* the terms of the contract,

and the award, to which the defendant replied that he

would not, that he had never considered the Brandy as his,

and that the plaintiffs might take it away whenever they

pleased. That the plaintiffs then told the defendant, that

they would take away the Brandy the next Monday, and

if on a resale any loss should arise they, the plaintiffs,

should consider tha defendant responsible, and act accord-

ingly. To which the defendant made no reply. The plain^-

tiffs then proved, that on Monday the 12th of October 1795,

they drew an order in writing for the Brandy, on the de-

fendant. That in consequence of that order the Brandy
was delivered by the defendant to Messrs Fates and Camp"
bell, the persons in the order named. The defendant hav-

ing offered to subjoin the above statement of the evidence

admitted to have been given, to the statemen t of facts ma.de

by the plaintiffs, as the foundation of their prayer for the

opinion of the court given on the preceding bill of excepti-

ons,

THE COURT, [Spriggi J-3 refused to have the same ad-

ded, on this ground, that the same had no relation to the

subject matter by the prayer submitted for the considerati-

on of the court. The defendant excepted.

10. The eighth bill ofexceptions. Upon the statement in

the sixth bill of exceptions, and the court having previous-

ly directed the jury, that by the award the defendant was

bound to take 90 pipes, or 10,000 gallons, of the Brandy,

^he plaintiffs then prayed the opinion of the court, and

their direction to the jury, whether, supposing no part of

the contract was submitted to arbitrators, except whether

the defendant should take any and what quantity of the

,
the defendant was jri consequence of the award
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1813. rnfilled (<> fake the same, withqut complying with the

^e rin s of the contract.

SPRIGG, J. (Done, J. n.ot present.) The Court are of opi-

nion, that under the award the defendant was at liberty to

keqp the Brandy without complying with all the terms of the

original agreement herein recited. The plaintiffs excepted.

11. Tfie ninth bill of exceptions. The defendant, by his

counsel, proposed to add the statement in (he seventh bill

of exceptions, to the last above statement; hut the court re-

fused to permit it to be added, upon the same ground it. was

refused tq the statement in the sixth bill of exceptions.

The defendant excepted.

1 2. The tenth bill of exertions. The plaintiffs then gave'

in evidence, by Colonel John St richer
^
one of the arbitra-

tors, that previous to the award they the arbitrator.-; never

received any papers relative to the matter in dispute, from

either of the parties, but in the presence of the opposite

parly; that the arbitrators, previous to the giving the award,

had but one interview with the parties, when each made

a verbal statement of their case, and the plaintiffs left with

(he arbitrators the letter from the defendant to them, dat-

ed the 7th July 1795, herein before stated. That he the

\\itness, did not know whether 'the defendant saw that pa-

per when it was delivered to th? arbitrators by the plain-

tiffs, or not, and that he does not recollect whether the de-

fendant did or did not agree to submit to the arbitrators,

whether he the defendant should give to the plaintiff an

endorser for the price of the Brandy, in case lie should lie

adjudged by the arbitrators to take the same, or any part

{hereof. That the letter from the defendant to the plain-

tiffs, above stated, on the 27th July 1795, was the paper

upon which the arbitrators acted; a.ml that having deter-

mined that the defendant should keep 90 pipes, or 10,000

gallons, uf the Brandy, the arbitrators determined that he

ought to give an endorser, it being so provided by the cojj-

fract. The plaintiffs then prayed the opinion of the court

to 'he jury, that if they believed such evidence, that then

?uch evidence is sufficient, in point of law, to support the

first count in the plaintiffs' declaration.

SPHIGO, J. (Done, J. not present.) The court having

already determined, "that the terms and stipulations b|*
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tween the parties, on which their matters in dispute were? 1813.

to be submitted to refcrerrce, and matters of fact to be de-

termined by the jury," and the validity of the award thus

depending on the opinion of the jury, they cannot give the

direction as prayed. The plaintiffs excepted.

13. The eleventh bill of exceptions. The defendant then

prayed the opinion of the court to the jury, that the award

produced and given in evidence to them is not admissible

evidence to them upon the second cbant m the plaintiffs'

declaration? and that upon that count it ought to be disre-

garded by them.

DONE, J. The court are of opinion, that the award, ei-

ther separate from or connected with the original contract

io this case, is not legal or competent evidence to be ad-

mitted in support of the second count in the plaintiffs' de-

claration. The plaintiffs excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being for the plaintiffs, the defendant appealed

to this court. The cause was argued on the fifth bill of

exceptions, at December term 1806* before CHASE, (Jh. J.

and BUCHANAN, and GANTT, J. by /f . Dorsey and Harper,

for the Appellant; and S. Chase, jr. for the Appellees, and

was reargued at December term 1 807, before C-HASE, Ch.

J. and TURKMAN, BUCHANAN, NICUOLSO^, and GAS-IT, J.

ip. Dorsey and Harper, for the Appellant, stated, that

the question to be argued on the fifth bill of exceptions,

>vas, Whether the memorandum or original list of Uie sales

of the Brandy ought not to have been admitted in evidence?

They contended that it ought not, as it did not fall within

the exception to the general rule of law, that the best evi-

dence, of which the nature of the case was susceptible,

must be given. That Yutes or Campbell, both of whom
\vere alive, ought to have been produced to prove the sale.

They cited Ptake's Evid. 10. Price vs. The Earl of Tor-

rington, 1 Salk. 285. Bull. N. P. 282, 283. Cooper vs.

Marsden, 1 Esp.Rep.l. U arren vs. Greenville, 2 .S7ra.

1129. Smartk vs. JJ
7

iUiaim, 1 Sulk. 245 280. Wil-

liams vs. The Eaut India Company, 3 East, 192; and Da-
vis vs. Batty ,

1 Hnrr. fy Johns. 264.

Martin, Purviance, and S. Chase, jun. for the Appellees,

Cited Digby vs. Stedman, 1 Esp. Rep. 329. Pitman va
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1813. Xladilox, 2 Salk. 690. 1 LoJfCs Gdb. ch. 1, p. 5} and

Uiggs vs. Lawrence, 5 T. li. 454,

THE COURT dissented from the opinion given bv the

General Court in the fifth bill of exceptions; and as no ob-

jections were urged against the opinions given in the other

bills of exceptions; taken by the defendant in that court,

they concurred therein.

CHASE, Ch. J. dissented, and delivered the following o-

pinion: The question to be decided by the court, on the

fifth exception, is, Whether the list or memorandum ofifer*

cd in evidence to prove the sale of the Brandy, and the

price^ was legal and competent evidence for (hat purpose?

The material fact to be proved was the price for which thfc

Brandy was sold, because on that depended the quantum
of damages to be given by the jury.

The exception states, that Patrick acted as clerk to

Yates and Campbell, the auctioneers, who sold the Bran-

dy; was present at the sale, and made the entries on the

said list or memorandum by their order, frofn which the

said entries were transferred to the books of Yules ami

Campbell, and that the said Patrick was deatl.

Lord Gilbert, in his treatise on evidence, in page 16, ex-

plaining the rule of evidence he had before laid down, as

the first and most signal, declares the true meaning of it

to be, that no such evidence shall be given, which ex natura

rei, or according to the nature of the transaction, supposes

slill a greater evidence behind in the parties possession or

power.
The said rule, as explained and illustrated by Gilbert,

is certainly the true rule, coincides with common sense,

and is best adapted to the ascertainment of the truth of

facts, and consequently most conducive to the promotion
of justice.

The application of the rule depends on the natnre of the

case, and what is the best evidence in the power of the

party to prove it.

The entries made by the clerk appointed for the purpose

by the auctioneers, was the best evidence to prove the

sale of the Brandy, to whom made, and the price,
which

the nature of the transaction, as disclosed by the excep-

tion, was susceptible of.
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No person could prove the said entries but the clerl;, if 1813.

living, that being the best evidence of it. The clerk being

dead, the inferior or secondary evidence may be resorted

to the proof of his hand writing, which is proof of the en-

tries made on it. Such was the decision of Lord Kenyan,
in the case of Cooper vs. Mursdeii^ 1 Eap. Rep. 1

, 2, wheYe he

said, "that the rule of evidence was clear, that entries ia

the books of bankers, or persons keeping books respecting
their trade or business, could only be proved by the clerks

who made the entries."

According to the nature of the transaction, the clerk is

the only person who could be supposed to have an accu-

rate knowledge of the sale, the price, and the person to

whom sold, and his testimony is the best evidence; and ac-

cording to the nature of the case, no presumption arises

that there is a greater evidence in the power or possession
of the party to exclude the proof of the hand-writing of the

clerk.

It is possible Yates or Campbell, or some of the persona

present at the sale, might have had a knowledge of it, and

the price: and if they had, they might have been examined

to corroborate the evidence of the clerk, or to contradict

it; and if examined by the adverse party, to contradict it,

the question would be for the jury to determine on the

respective credit of the witnesses, and could in no wise af-

fect the competency of the testimony offered.

The memorandum or list of the clerk, appointed for the

purpose, on which he made entries at the time of the sale

from the mouth of the auctioneers, and according to di-

rections publicly announced in the auction room, must

be better evidence than the frail and fallible recollection

of the auctioneer, who cannot be supposed, in the midst of

a multiplicity of transactions in the course of a day, after

a short lapse of time, to remember the sale of a particular

Jot of goods, the time when sold, the price, and the per-

son to whom sold all the above circumstances will appear
on the memorandum or list of the clerk.

The law in requiring the best evidence, does not require

a.11 the evidence which might be given; for instance, if there

are two witnesses to a deed, or a dozen present at the mak-

ing of a verbal contract, the evidence of any one, while UU*

contradicted, is sufficient Feaktfs Evld. 7.

vol. in. 51
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1813. The case of Price vs. Lord Torringfon, 1 Salk. 285, Is

more liable to objection than the present case. The clerk,

who made the entry, had no knowledge of the delivery of

the beer, but from the report of the drayman; but the clerk,

\vho made the entry in this case* was appointed for the

purpose, was present at the sale^ and made the entry b<

the direction of the auctioneer, on his proclaiming the high*

cst bidder, and the price* and having himself a knowledge
of the sale.

According to the nature of the transaction in both cases,

no person bat the drayman could be supposed to be privy

to the delivery of the beer, and no person could be sup-

posed to have a knowledge of the sale and price but th

clerk.

The ease under consideration is similar, or nearly so,

to the case of Pitman vs. foaddox, 2 Salk. 690, in which,

ou proving the hand-writing of the tailor's servant^ who was

accustomed to make entries in the shop book, he being

dead, the shop bock was allowed to be evidence, as no other

person could be supposed to be conusant of the delivery of

the clothes. The chief justice likened it to the case of

proving the hand-writing of a witness to an obligation.

The case of Smarllevs. Williams, must have been de-

cided on the ground, that the scrivener acted as clerk or

agent of the mortgagee, and had power to receive the mo-

ney, and on that supposition, the resemblance in the lead-

ing circumstances to the present case is very obvious, and

Without the aid of such supposition the decision cannot be

law.

The judgment in Williams vs. The East India Coinpa-

Vy, 3 East) 192, is certainly good law, but the case is not

Analogous to the present.

In that case it was decided to be incumbent on the plain-

tiff to prove the want of notice or information of the in-

flammable quality of Roghan, There were only two per-

sons who were privy to the transaction; the military con-

ductor who delivered the Poghan, and the chief mate who

received it and stowed it away; either of whom could have

proved whether notice was given or not. The chief mate

was dead, but the military conductor was living, and the

prima facie, or secondary evidence, was rejected, because

it appeared, by the transaction disclosed in proof, that the

plaintiff had greater evidence in his power.
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In the case of Warren vs. Greenville, 2 Strange^ 1129, 1813,

although in tlte opinion of the court the evidence offered to

fortify the presumption arising from length of time was not

necessary, yet they declared it to be legal and admissible.

The entries in the attorney's debt book, who drew the

common recovery and surrender, were read and admitted

as evidence, on the ground he was employed to draw them,

and being dead, the proof of his hand-writing was the best

evidence, because, if living, he could have proved thos

circumstances.

In this case the entries, when proved, are evidence, be*

cause made by authority, and by the person appointed
clerk for that purpose. The cases generally in which a

memorandum in writing is resorted to fo,r the purpose Qf

refreshing the memory, are those where it is made by the

witness of his own accord, without authority, and merely
to perpetuate the remembrance of the transaction, that he

may relate it accurately in case he should be palled on,

and not done by him as an agent in the usual course ot'bur

siness. In such cases the memorandum is not evidence.

I am of opinion the judgment of the General Court l)Q

affirmed.

NICHOLSON, J. concurred with the Chief Justice.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED*

At the new trial in the County Court in March 1809,

the plaintiffs, (now appellees,) gave in evidence the letter

from the plaintiffs to the defendant of the 27th of July 1795,

and the one from the defendant to the plaintiff's of the same

day, and that the ship Ann in the contract mentioned, did

arrive at the port of Jialtlmore within six weeks from the

date of the said contract, with a cargo of 111 pipes of

Brandy on board, the property of the plaintiffs, part of

vhich, to wit, nine pipes, were imported for the plaintiffs*

own use; that there were also on board of the said ship 58

pipes of Brandy belonging to other persons than the plain-

tiffs; that the said 102 pipes of Brandy, immediately on

their being landed from on board the ship, were sent by tlKX

plaintiffs
to the defendant's warehouse, where it was re-

ceived by a clerk of the defendant, the defendant being

then in Philadelphia; that the defendant, on his return to

Baltimore, after an examination of the Brandy, refused to

with hi* contract, and in
consequence thereof a
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1813. dispute arose between the plaintiffs anil defendant respect-

ing the Brandy; whereupon (hey agreed to submit the set-

tlement of said dispute to John Strieker and John Holmes.

And gave in evidence the following letters containing th

submission, vi/.. one from the defendant to the plaintiffs,

dated the 17th of August 1795; another from the plaintiffs

to the defendant of the same day; another from the defen-

dant to the plaintiffs of the 18th of August 1795; another

from the plaintiffs to the defendant of the same day; ano-

ther from the defendant to the plaintiffs of the 19lh ofAu-

gust 1795; another from the plaintiffs to the defendant of

the same day; and another from the defendant to the plain-

tiffs of the same day. And that the said arbitrators took

upon themselves the burthen of arbitrating between the

parties, and after full hearing of each party, did make an

award on the 22d^of August 1795, and which was given in

evidence. The plaintiffs further gave in evidence, that af-

ter the award was made and delivered to the defendant,

the plain ti ffs applied to the defendant, on Saturday the

10th of October in the year aforesaid, to know whether he,

would retain the Brandy on the terms of the contract and

award made by the arbitrators; that the defendant replied

that he would not; that he had never considered the Bran-

dy as his, and that the plaintiffs might have it whenever

they chose; that thereupon the plaintiffs informed the de-

fendant, that unless he toojc the Brandy according to the

contract and award, that they would, on the Monday fol-

lowing, take it away and send it to be sold at auction on

the account of tha defendant, and would consider him as

responsible for the difference between the price for which

it would sell, and the sum which by the contract and award

the defendant was to give for it. And that the plaintiffs

.did send to the defendant an order, in .vriting, for the de-

livery of the Brandy, dated the 12th of October 1795. And

did, on the same day accordingly, on the Monday follow-

ing, take the Brandy away from the warehouse, of tlie de-

fendant, and sent the same to Messrs, la/esand Campbell^

then being auctioneers in the city of Baltimore, by whom
it was sold at auction on a credit of 4 and 6 months, for a

less sum than that for which the defendant agreed to give

for it. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the court,

and their direction to the jury, that the a.ct of the plaintiffs

in takirg away and selling the Brandy, did in law absolve
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the defendant from any responsibility to ihe plaintiffs, un~

der or by reason of the said award and contract. But the

Court. [.A'iWw/A'OH, Ch. J.} refused to give the direction.

The defendant executed.

2. The defendant then gave in evidence, that there were

imported by the plaintiff's in the ship Jinn, at the time

aforesaid, over and above the quantity of Brandy meant to

be sold, the quantity of nine pipes of Brandy for their own

use, being the Brandy meant and alluded to in that part

of the letter ofJuly 27, 1795, from the plaintiffs to the de-

fendant, which is in the following \yords, viz. "Exclusive

of some old Cogniac we have on board, which is not meant

to be sold." The defendant then prayed thp opinion of

the court to the jury, that on the evidence so given by the

plaintiff's and the defendant, the plaintiffs were not in law

entitled to recover on the second count in their declarati-

on. This direction the court refused to give. The defen-

dant excepted.

5. The defendant further prayed the onlnion of the conrt

to the jury, that the letters between the plaintiff's and the

defendant, produced by the plaintiffs as containing the

submission of the parties to an arbitration, which letters

are six in number, and bear date on the 17th, 18th, antj
19th of August 1795

? respectively, die] not authorise tiny?

arbitrators to make and return the award aforesaid, in that

part of it which relates to the defendant's giving an en-

dorser to the plaintiffs. But the court refused to give the

direction. The defendant excepted,

4. The plaintiffs then gave in evidence, that all the let-

ters herein before referred to, were laid before the arbitra-

tors before they made the award given in evidence. The
defendant then further pra\ed the opinion, of the court to

the jury, that the plaintiffs are not entitled to recover op

theirs/
count in the declaration. This direction the court

also refused to give. The defendant excepted: and the

verdict being for the plaintiffs, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued at this term before BUCHANAN;

,
and JOHNSON, J.

Key, W. Dorsc.y and Harper, for tiie Appellant, contended,

I, That neither of the counts in tire declaration was suffi-
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1813. cicnt to support the plaintiffs' action, as no valid judgment
could be entered thereon.

2. That the award was not a good one in point of law,

and it was not helped by the averments in the declaration.

3. That the
plaintiff's taking the brandy out of the pos-

session of the defendant, as stated in theirs/ bill of e^-

ceptions, absolved the defeud<int from all liability on ac-

count of it.

4. That the refusal of the court below, as expressed iq.

the second bill of exception?, to direct the jury that the

plaintiffs could not recover on the second count in the de-

claratian, was erroneous.

5. That the submission did not authorise the arbitrator*

to award that the defendant should give an endorser; and

that the court below
ouj^ht

to have directed the jury agree-

ably to the defendant's prayer as stated in the third bill of

exceptions.

6. That the court below ought to have directed the jury

agreeably to the defendant's prayer in the fuvrlh bill of

exceptions, that the
plaintiffs

were not entitled to recover

on thejtfr-s/
count in the declaration.

On theirs/ and second points they argued, that the a-

ward was not a good one in point of lawj that every award

must be certain, and to ascertain that which was before

uncertain, it might be made good by reference to some*

thing that was certain. Here they?/ count in the decla-

ration stated that the award was that the defendant should,

take 90 pipes, c. of Brandy, and that he ought to give an

endorser ay per agreement, &.c. and there- is no averment

what the agreement was to which the award referred. They
cited Kyd on 3yards, 138, 132. That in the second count

there is no averment of what quantity of Brandy was cent

tained in the 90 pipes, which was material to be ascertain-

ed, as the defendant was to pay a particular price per gal

Ion, so that the extent of the defendant's liability was not

stated.

On the third point they contended, that it was a clear

rule cf law with respect to contracts, that where one of the

parties
disabled the ortier from performing, he could no^

recover. The contract here was put an end to by the

plaintiff's,
who might have recovered if the Brandy had not

been taken out of the defendant's possession. That act of

theirs rescinded the contract. It wa* not a case where ft
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resale was authorised so as to bind the defendant for any 1813.

deficiency.

On the fourth point they contended, that the proof offer-

ed in evidence did not support the second count in the de-

claration; and that the principle of law was, that the plain-

tiff* must prove the contract as laid. They referred to 1

J2ip. Dig. tit. tfssumpait, (139) 262. This count states,

that the defendant was to have whatever Brandy the plain-

tiffs might have on board the vessel; and the proof is that

he was not to have the whole.

On the sixth point they argued, that the plaintiff could

not connect the agreement stated in the first count with

thai stated in the second; but if it is connected as matter

of substance and not inducement, then the contract stat-

ed, being contrary to the proof, cannot aid it. The con-

tract being stated must be proved as laid. They cited

Bristow va. Wrightt Doug. 665; and 1 Gkitty's Plead*

304,

Martin, Pinkney (Attorney General of tl. S.
,)
and Put-

tflance, for the Appellees, on theirs/ point contended, that

if there was any defect in the declaration it was cured af-

ter verdict. They referred to 1 Com. Dig. 137. 5 Com.

j)ig. 342, 354. Rushton vs. Aspinal, DougL 683. 1 Chit-

t^s Plead. 298, 306j and Peppin vs. Solomons, 5 T. R.

496.

On the third point they referred to 1 Esp. Dig. (18) 50.

Sands vs. Taylor, 5 Johns. Rep. 395.

BUCHANAN, J. delivered the opinion of the court. This

case is brought up on four bills of exceptions. The ques-
tion on the first of which is^ Whether the contract be-

tween the parties was rescinded by the act of the plaintiffs

in removing the Brandy, which farmed the subject of the

agreement, from the warehouse ot the defendant, and ex*

posing it to sale at public auction? In deciding this ques-
tion we feel no difficulty. The Brandy was taken from the

defendant's warehouse with his knowledge and acquies-

cence, not with a view to rescind the contract, but because

he had refused to keep it, and the sale at auction was re-

sorted to as a criterion by which to ascertain the quantum
of injury the plaintiffs had sustained by the defendant's vi-

Hation of his engagement. By the refusal of the defend-

int to receive it, the Brandy remained the property of tire
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181.1. plaintiffs,
who had a right to dispose of it as they pleased

the removal and sale, therefore, did not operate in law to

rescind the contract. The defendant had notice of the

course they meant to pursue, and with a full knowledge of

their object and intention in taking it away, consented to

the removal of it. If an action had been brought to reco-

ver the price of the Brandy delivered, the remo\al and sale

by the
plaintiff's

would have been a good defence, for the

value could not be demanded when the party was depriv-

ed of the article itself. But this suit is not for the price of

the Brandy; it is founded on the refusal of the defendant to

receive it according to the terms of his agreement, and the

object is to recover damages for that violation of his con-

tract, from a liability to which the defendant was not ab-

solved by the act of the plaintiff in taking away and selling

the Brandy. We therefore concur in opinion with the

court below on the first bill of exceptions But differ

from that court in the opinion to which the second bill of

exceptions is taken.

In actions founded on contracts, the contract must be set

out, either in the words in which it is made, or according to

the legal effect: and contracts being in their nature entire, if

the contract proved, and that declared upon, be different

in any part, the variance is fatal. The second count in

,
the declaration vs on a special agreement. The letter from

the plaintiffs of the 27th July 1795, and the answer from

the defendant of the same date, taken together, form the con-

tract between the parties; aud it clearly appears from those

letters to have been their intention to except from their a-

greement the Cogniac which was on board the ship Jnn.

In the contract set out in the declaration there is no soch

exception, but the agreement is stated to have been for

"whatever Brandy the plaintiff might have on board the

tfnn." There is an evident variance, therefore, between

the contract declared upon, and that given in evidence at

the trial, which we think fatal, and are of opinion that the

plaintiffs were not entitled to recover on the second count in

the declaration.

The question on the third bill of exceptions is too plain

to admit a doubt. Upon the slightest examination of the

correspondence between the parties, relative to a reference of

the subject of dispute, it will appear that the whole matter

in controversy was submitted to the arbitrators, and that
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ttoe award is within the submission. The third bill of ex- 1815.

ceptions therefore fails.
^vTuh

The fourth bill ot exceptions presents the same question

that is involved in the second, and the same variance appears

between the allegation and the proof. But it is said that

the agreement set out in theirs/ count in the declaration,

being only stated as inducement, the same exact certainty ~

is not required as if the action had been founded on the

contract itself. But whatever is alleged as inducement,

and is not impertinent and foreign to the cause, must be

proved as alleged; and when a contract is alleged and de-

scribed, a tariance is equally fatal, whether the action be

upon the contract itself, or upon some collateral matter.

In this case, therefore, even if it was unnecessary to have set

cut the agreement between the parties, yet being set out,

and not being impertinent, but connected with the cause,

it ought to have been proved as stated, and not being so

proved, the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover on the

first count in the declaration. We therefore dissent from

the opinion of the court beloW on thefourth bill of excep-
tions.

The objection to the uncertainty of the award in that

part in which the defendant is directed to give an endorser^

"as per agreement submitted to the arbitrators and ac-

knowledged by the parties,'' is well taken$ and though it

may be susceptible of being made certain and good by re-

ference to the agreement to which it relates, yet there is

no sufficient averment in the declaration by which the de-

fect is cured, and therefore both the declaration and the

award are bad in that particular. The answer, that the

defect is cured after verdict, does not remove the objec-
tion* The omission of an averment is sometimes aided af-

ter verdict, on the ground that every thing may be pre-
sumed to hate been proved which was necessary to sustain

the action; and if it should be admitted that the want of an

averment in this case would have been aided, after Ver-

dict, if the cause had been brought up by writ of error on
the pleadings alone, yet the bills of exceptions taken at the

trial, which contain all the evidence offered to the jury,
and upon which the court was required to direct them
that the plaintiffs were not entitled to recover, strips the

verdict of all its healing power, and presents the question

tvholly uninfluenced by it; foe nothing can be presumed, to

VOL. in. 52
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1813. have been proved v/luch docs not appear in the bills of ex-

ccptions; and the plaintiff's, not being entitled to recover

on l!ie ev|d?nce so Stated, the legal intertdmerit fails Uj
which alone a verdict can be called in aid of a title defec-

tively set out.

Other points were started by counsel in argument which

it has not been thought necessary to examine. The court

is of opinion that the judgment of the court below ought t

be reversed.

JOHNSON. J. dissented.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROOEDENDO AWARDED.

ECEMBER* DORSET vs. DORSEY'S Heirs and Ex'rs. el al.

.h^hancery i^E APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. A bill

5j*5'bil*M file<1 on the 2 1st of December 1800, by Edward It

"niin^hy
h
E
W
jS| Dorsey the appellant, against the heirs and executors of Ed-

*d under aXcre ward florscy, the executors of Caleb Dorset/, and Samuel

diancerj-,

c<>U

whicii Godincffi. It stated, that Caleb Dorset/, possessed of a
were, it was alieg- , .

d. purchased by large landed and personal estate, by his will dated the
S G, for the use of .

E D, the tnmee, 14th ot March 1773, gave the tallowing legaetes to his
and to annul the
deeds executed in daughters, viz,. Rebecca Pidzely 1000 sterling, Ufaru
consequence of e
that aie-ff<?w, />we ^1500 sterling, Milc.ah Dorsey 000 sterling;, Elect-
that there beinf*

'

tufficient evidence nor J)orscv 2000 sterling, Pegqy h. Dortey 2000 ster-
to prove that SO " &* 9Oa .7

i1indi
p

i

I

n
rC

atStio
l

n
linS' ?riscilla Dorsey 1000 sterling, and to his grand

tec; an^'on a daughter Eliza G. Dorwy 500 sterling, amounting in the

p^l'thafatSt whole to 10,000 sterling; and after several specific lega-

^"chaser
r

at
be

his cics, he gave the remainder of his personal property to his

Seeds raade'in con*- sons Samuel and Edward. His real estate he devised in

be
q
vac"ted. there tail, viz. to his son Samuel the 'following lands: Chew's

that E H n, the Resolution Manor Resurveyed, The Gore, Chew's Vine-

e*ted ever awen ttd yard, one Undivided moiety of Taylor's Forest, and all the
to the purchase; .

aikd that E H D remaining; unsold part of The Mill Fro&< Timber Jiidsrc.
pay to E D the
tnonnt ).a.d by Caleb's Deliff/il Enlarged, all his lots at ElkRidee Land-

liira for the pur"

^taie
of the lands,

j,,^ am j a )j [^
j
)ar t Of t)ie furnace and works at Curtis' s

eri^tmS"
1

?? creek, together with the land purchased and taken up for

lct

e

,eT,

n
who hd the use of the said furnace and works. To his son Edward,

^n wriie who also in tail, CaleVs Pasture, The Fulley ofOwings, Little-

rii'rhaVi'r.oknow' worth, Caleb's and Edward''s Friendship,and ne undivided
leflge of hi* \\nr\A

vri'ing i in:.(!miuib'e.
The dec :iali..ii. of .1 man rMp*ctinr his title to lands mde before he parts with hii estate therein,

re evidence gint him, mid al'. claiming under him.
Whoi i n v iin> 10 In.- iM'iiccosai-y thui the legatees should be made parties to a bill filed against tl/e

4>eii-. -till exccutoit oi'ihc tcstaior.
It sreius not to lie necessary on a hill filed to set ninle a Je made by a trustee, to mke tUerepresen*

tsuvcs el ihe ptnou, who turcUuscd al such t#lc for Uic benefit of Uie trustee, parbei (o tU >ui;
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moiety of Taylor's Forest, and all his part of the Elk Ridge
furnace. In aid of the personal estate, and to discharge the

legacifts, and (o leave personal property sufficient to carry

on the Elk-Ridge Furnace and Dorsey"s Forge, he direct-

ed that Dorseif Delight Enlarged, Timber Ridge, Mill

Frog* and also all his part of the furnace and works at

Curtis's creek, together with all the other lands taken up
and purchased for the use of the same, should be sold.

The lands here mentioned are part of the lands devised to

Samuel. Subsequent to the date of the will, and prior to

the codicil, the testator purchased from Alexander Lawson

his interest in thefurnace and works at Curtis's creek; and

thereby contracted a considerable debt, of which JfoOOO-

Sterling were due at the testator's death, with interest from

the 20th of May 1772. On the 21st May 1772, by a co-

dicil, he devised the property purchased from Laivson to

bis sons Samuel and Edward, equally, the money due on

the purchase to be paid by them equally. He also gave,

by the codicil, the following legacies: TQ his daughters

Rebecca Ridgely, Mary Pitc, Milcah Dorsey, Qlegnar Dor-

$ey, Peggy If. Dorsey, and Priscilla Dorsey, each 600

sterling. The legacies to bear interest, and to be paid e-

qually by his sons in three years. For the payment of the

codicil legacies, he expressly makes the whole property de-

vised to his sons liable, and explicitly declares, that the

will legacies shall not be affected, but are to remain in the

same situation as if the codicil had not been made. The
amount of the will legacies, 10,000 sterling, or

16,666 13 4

Amount of the codicil legacies

3,600 sterling, or 6,000

Currency 22,666 13 4

The amount of the inventory
returned on the 27th of July

177P, 10,479 10

List of sperate debts returned

the 23d of April, 1795, 608 12

Old current money add -4 2,619 2

> 13,708 o

J.4th of November 1789, cre-

#.t allowed, 1,153 16 S|
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1813. 23<1 of April 1795, 786 01J
16 5

11,768 3 9

Deficient for the legacies, 10,898 87
On the 16th of October 1773, on (he application of Ridge*

ID and wife, Pue and wife, Goodwin and wife, fruchanan

and wife, Samuel and Eleanor Dorsey* to the legislature, a

law passed, authorising the persons above named, or the

fcumvors, to sell the whole of the Curtis'
1

s Crwk Works^

and that one sixth of the money arising from the sale should

be paid to the guardian of Edward Dorsty, (then a minor,)

to be applied as the personal estate, and the residue to the

discharge of the will legacies. The lands were sold, in-

cluding those purchased from Lawsoir, and the money ap-

plied to pay the legacies, leaving Lawsorfa debt due.

'jMW3on brought a suit against the executors of Caleb %)o r -

*n/, and at August term 1783, obtained judgment. In

J774 Samuel Dorset/ died, leaving the complainant his

Iieir in tail, aged two years. Edward Dorsnj, his uncle,

was appointed his guardian. On the 9th of June 1784,

the executors of Caleb Dorsey filed a bill against the com-

jplainant, to obtain a decree for the sale of more real pro-

perty to pay Luwsorfs debt, for the one half whereof it was

alleged the complainant was liable. On the 30th of October

1784, Edward Dorsey, his guardian, appeared and answer-

ed. On the 4th of November 1784, a decree was passed

for the sale of Taylor's Forest, &c. and Edirard Dorxeyt

the guardian, appointed the trustee to sell. On the 7lh of

November 1784, the trustee's bond was filed. The time

\vhen the sales were made docs not precisely appear, but

they must have been made about the 20th of December

1784, for six weeks notice was directed, and Edward, (the

minor,) is charged with interest on Lawson's debt to that

date. By the decree the trustee is directed, before the mo-

ney arising from the sales was distributed, to obtain a bond

from the complainants in that case, "to indemnify the de-

fendant from all charges and demands on account of Law-

sorts judgment, and from all claims and demands, which

the defendant hath been, or is or may be made chargeable

Ly the codicil of C. Dorsey's will, or for or by any other

yy or means whatever."
r

lhe bond of ir.dc^uity was
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The conveyance by the trustee to Codnian was made on

the 1st of March 1785, for the consideration of 3,733 01.},

and the reconveyance to Edward Dorsey, the trustee, was

on the 1 2th ofDecember 1 785, for the consideration of.S,743.

The relief prayed for by the bill is First, a reconveyance of

tiie land deeded to Gvdmvn, on the vacating that deed. Se-

condly, an account of the profits. Thirdly, an exemption
from Lawsorfs debt, because the land, the origin of the

debt, had been sold, and the proceeds applied to the pay^
rcentoflhe legacies. The defendants, in their answers,

make no material admissions Sayftitd Godman t
w\v of the

defendants, did not answer the bill, having (lied soun after

it was filed. Commissions issued, under which testimony

was taken, which proved, among other things, that Siimud

GodniQn acknowledged, within a month alter the sa!e^

that he purchased the land for Edward /JorM.y, and that

the land was always held, possessed and used, by du'in\i

Dorsei/i who immediately after the sale commenced cutting

wood, &.c. and that Gpdman never wa$ in possession, or

exercised any acts of ownership over it. That Godmati

had recently beer, released as an insolvent debtor, and imd

a'fl visible property, F.fVfus Qot/:?ia.n, son of
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never given; the sales never were ratified; nor was there 1813.

'any order passed for the distribution. The bill io the pre-

sent case was filed to defeat the sales, made under the au-

thority of the decree in the above case, of the executors of

Caleb Dcimeji; and it alleges that Edicard fiorsey. the

guardian, had funned a determination to get \,\A ward's

Jand, and for that purpose he assented to its being liable

to Lawson's deb!; that he procured himself to be appoint-

ed the trustee, arid through the agency of Saimiel Godm<iii
t

purchased most of the land, and for less than the value.

Although the sales (such as they were,) were made as ear-

ly as December 1784, yet they were kept back until the

6th of August 1789. The account of sales then returned

states, that lots No. 1, , 5 and 4, containing 765 acres',

(part of Taylors Forest,*) were s\o)d to S. Gpdwan for

That lot No. 5, containing 102 acres, was

sold to Edward Norwood^ for 869 13 1 1
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1815. Godmun, deposed, that after his fathers death, about three

years before his, Brutus's examination, at the house where

his lather died near Elk-ftidgt,\\t remembers seeing, a-

mong&t his father's papers, a letter to his father from d-

tvard Dornrij, deceased, requesting his father to purchase

the land called Taylor's Forest for him the said Dorsey.

The deponent did not recollect the date of the letter, or

what had become of it, but he remembered that it requested

his father to attend the sale for that business. The depo-

nent did riot know the hand-writing of Dorsey, but that the

letter was signed with the name ofEdward Dorsey.

KILTY, Chancellor, (September term 1808.) The main

object of the bill appears to be to vacate the sale made by

Edward Dorsey, as trustee, under the decree therein men-

tioned, as far as it related to the property purchased by a

certain Samuel Godman, (for the use, as it is alleged, of

the said Edward Dorsey,} and to annul the deeds executed

inconsequence of the said sale, on such terms, as on an

account taken should appear to be proper.

But there are other objects which will require to be

stated and disposed of. The bill prays for an account of the

rents and piolits of the complainant's estate received by

Edward Dorsey, as his guardian; but from the answers of

the defendants, the evidence taken, and the arguments ad-

duced, it does not appear that this is relied on as a distinct

ground for relief, or if it is, that a case is made out to en-

title the complainant to relief on that account.

Another account is, that (he complainant should not be

Jiable for any part of the debt due from Caleb Dorsey to.

Alexander Laicson, because the land, the foundation of (he

debt, had been sold and applied to the legacies under the

will of Caleb Dorsey. This allegation goes to impeach the

decree made by the former chancellor in November 1T84,

for (he sale of part of the real estate of the complainant, on

a bill filed by the executors of Caleb Dorsey, in which his

will and codicil, with a copy of the judgment by Lawson,

pgainst them, were exhibited.

This decree could be opened only by a bill of review, or

by a bill or petition, alleging that it was obtained by fraud.

From the arguments of the complainant's counsel, it ap*

pears that the circumstance of the money due to Lav.'son

not being chargeable to the cumplainant, is not relied grj
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a sa distinct and substantive ground of relief, but to be tak-

en into the account in case of a vacation of the sale, bu^t

if this should not be the case, the charge" is not supported

s<> us to entitle the complainant to a decree on that ground.

The main object of the bill, as above stated, is considered

also as resting on distinct grounds. First, the circum-

stances attending the filing of the bill for the sale o( the

complainant's land, the answer by Edward Dorsey, as guar-

dian, and his being appointed trustee, as they are alleged

hi the present bill. And secondly, the charge that Ed-

ward Dorsey, the trustee, was in fact the purchaser by the

agency uf Samuel GoJirt,who was returned as such, and

that the lands were sold to him for less than their value.

As to the first ground, there is nothing to show that, the

executors of Caleb Dorset/ had any view in filing their

bill, and obtaining a decree for a sale, more than to raise

the sum for which Lawson had obtained judgment against

them. The conduct of Edward Dorset/ in tha't suit is not so

clear ofsuspicion, although in his answer he states that a sale

would be for the interest and benefit of his ward's estate, and

would avoid the ruinous consequences of accruing interest;

yet it is to be observed, that the answer was put in with un-

usual promptness; that the facts in tl:e bill were fully admit*,

ted, and that in addition thereto, his consent in writing w?s

given to the sale about to be decreed* and that he was

himself appointed trustee. The chancellor considers this

as the most doubtful part of the case, connected also with

ihe time and manner of making the report or return of the

sale; but notwithstanding his desire that rules against

fraud, (as expressed by his predecessor in one of the cases

cited,) should be as strict as possible, he is obliged to de-

termine that these circumstances, (independent of the pur^

chase being made by God-man for the trustee,) are not suf-

ficient to establish the charge of fraud, as made in this part

of the bill. The second ground is viewed as the most im^

portant in the bill, because, without giving a positive de-

cision on it, the chancellor is strongly inclined to the opini-
on, that if established, it would either by itself, or in cor-

roboration of the other circumstances, be sufficient to va-

cate the sale. It is therefore necessary to examine parti-

cularly the evidence relating to this charge. The chan-

cellor cannot admit the position, that the circumstance* of

this case are such as to throw the onus probttndi on the de~
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I HI". fendants. that the sales wore to ami for Godman. They
were so returned by the trustee, though at a late period,,

and (he proof of the allegations in the bill must of course

cojne from the complainant. The circumstances relied on

for this proof are the continued possession of Eilward Dor-

sey^ the date of the deeds, and (according to the complaiu-

ant
?
s argument.) the want of evidence, of any payment by

Godman. But if Gov'mari is considered as the real pur-

chaser, or if the comp'ainant fails to prove that he was not

such, it cannot be required, after the lapse of so many
Tears, that the payment of fhe purchase money by him

should be proved by the present defendants. And in this

part of the rase the chancellor will consider the observa-

tions on both sides as to the time of filing the present bill.

The bill for the sale of the present complainant's real es-

tate was filed, and the decree passed, before the act of

1785. It might possibly have been filed under the act of

November 1773, but was not so filed. That act gives to

the infant six months after his coming to full age to show

cause against the decree, and in England, the common
course is, to decree in such cases with nisi causa, within

nix months after the infant should come of age: and thisO f

having been fixed on as a reasonable time, it seems to fol-

low that -an acquiesence. or a neglect of nearly six years,

during three of which the trustee was living, and could

have answered for himself,- is a circumstance of tonsidera~

ble weight against the complainant, although not such as

4o be n bar to the relief prayed by him, if sufficient evidence

should be producedjbut the circumstances above stated do not

amount to such evidence, although they create a strong sus-

picion, ft remains to examine what is brought forward as di-

rect evidence of the purchase by Godmrm having been made

for Edward Dorsey, the trustee. Caleb Owings< one of

the witnesses, says in answer to the Gth interrogatory, that

it was so understood, (that is. that Godman purchased for

/A; r.v
,"_/.}

he think* ^-nerally, at flic time of the sale, but

does not recollect that any person told him so. It is pre-

vimi'u there ran be no doubt as to the insufficiency of this

part of the testimony. The* evidence of JIUm Dorset/ is

to the same effect. Samuel Xonvood and Edward Nor-

ifon.l both prove that Sfimuel Godman told them, or said,

that he purchased the land for Edwaxd'Dorsey. The fact

of his having so suid must be considered as established fully
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ky these witnesses; but it is also considered by the cha'n-

cellos as a point clear of doubt, that his declarations, as

proved, not in the presence of the oilier party, and not

assented to or uncontradicted by him, cannot be received

as evidence. The next testimony is that of Brutus God-

</, which is at least equally objectionable; for although

the counsel for the complainant argues, "That the fact of

stich a letter being there is proved by him," yet it will ap-

pear to be a fact having no weight in the cause. This

witness on his lirst examination* deposed, that about the"

year 1803, he remembered seeing among his father's papers

a letter from Edward Dorsf,y< deceased, to the said Samuel

'Godman> to purchase the said land for him* But on his

cross-examinatioft he states that he had no other knowledge
thnt the letter was written by Edward florscy than that

his name was signed to it. He does Hot say that he had

ever seen him write, or had any knowledge of his hand-

writing. If the letter was produced, and depended on hi*

knowledge only, it could not be received as evidence, and

yet it would be apparently a stronger circumstance tlian

his deposition that such a letter existed. It may bo an un-

fortunate circumstance for the complainant, that Hrului

Godman did not know the hand-writing of jtfdwdrd Dorsey,
or that he did not preserve the letter. But supposing it to

have been genuine, it only induces a belief that evidence

then existed which is now totally lost. And here, without

borrowing from the defendants' counsel, his remarks as to

the cyphers!, it may be justly said, that if what is stated

by Caleb Owings arid Jllltn Dorsey, as to what was under-

stood at the sale, is not evidence; if the declarations of

Samuel Godman to Samuel and Edward 'Norwood are

not evidence, and if the circumstances as to the letter

stated by Brutus Godman are not evidence, no greater

effect can be produced by combining them together. It is

certain that the terms of the decree for the sale, were not

fully complied with by the trustee. The return ov report

was not made in due time, and the bond of indemnity

against Lawsvii's claim has never been procured; but the

report, though made at a late period, appears to have been,

so far received by the court, that no positive measures were

taken against it; and it i* not alleged that the complainant

has sustained any loss for want of the bond of indemnity.,

TOL. HI. 53

1813.
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1813. or ihat he has been called on to pay again the debt due to

Lawson, so that the money, for which the land sold, must

be considered a.s applied to that debt, according to the report.

For the reasons herein stated Decreed, that the bill of the

complainant be dismissed, but without costs. From that

decree the complainant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bu-

GHANA x, NICHOLSON, and EAKLE, J.

, for the Appellant. By the will of Caleb Dorsey,

authority was given to his executors to sell certain lands,

(but nr?t Taylor's Forest,) to pay the legacies; the executors

did sellout itis notsfated by them what lands they sold, and

to what amouut. The special authority given by the will to

ihe.executorswas limited to the sale of the entailed lands for

the payment of the legacies alone. The act of assembly of

1773, ch. 2, for the sale of the lands of Caleb Dorscy, for the

payment of the legacies, was simply an authority to sell the

Curtis creek lands, and there, was no authority given to

them to sell Taylors Forest, either for the payment of the

debts or the legacies. It is contended, on the part of the

appellant, 1. That the bill, proceedings, and decree there-

on, in 1784, for the sale of Taylor's Forest, were irregu<

Jar. By the record of those proceedings it appears that

the bill was filed against the appellant, then an infant, in

June 1784. by the executors, for the sale of the real estate

ef Caleb Dorsey to pay Lawson's debt, without showing
how the persona! assets had been administered; that an an-

swer by the guardian was filed in October 1784, admitt'mg

all the allegations stated in the bill, and praying that par-

ticular lands might be sold, and aniongst others, Taylor's

Forest. On- the 4th of November 1784, a sale was decreed

for cash, and Edward IJorsey, the guardian, appointed the

trustee to make the sale, who gave bond on the 17th of

November 1784. Six months notice in some newspaper
was required by the decree to be given previous to the day
of sale. The sale took place, of Taylor's Forest alone,

before the 20th of December 1784, so that no such notice

was or could be given, and on the day of sale, Laivsori's

debt was paid. There was no report of the sale made to

the court, but simply an account filed in 1789 charging mo-t

uey paid to Luwson, &c. and crediting the sales to God-
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man and Norwood of Taylors Forest, and of tins account 1813.

there was no confirmation by the chancellor; nor was any

bond giv-on, as directed by Hie decree, by the claimant to

the defendant, in the proceedings. It is contended that

there was no legal foundation for filing the bill in 1784 by

the executors, as they were not bound to pay the codicil

legacies; that the bill was tiled with a suppression of facts,

;and the statement in it did mjt place the subject matter

properly before the chancellor; but being admitted by the.

guardian, the decree passed as g. matter of course.

2. That Edward Dorsey, thp guardian of the infant de-

fendant in those proceeding?, being the proprietor of the

forge at Elk Ridge, and Taylor''.') Forest, a
large body of

woodland contiguous thereto, he was fjesiroas of having

that tract of land sold, so tliat he might bqcome the pur-

chaser, he therefore caused those proceedings to be insti-

tuted.

S. That; the land was sold to Samuel Godman for the

benefit of Edward Dorsey, the trustee, and for ^ sum Qf

money greatly below its value.

4. That Edward Dorscy, the trustee, had possession oJF

the land when he sold it, and continued to hold and claim,

it until his death, having immediately after the sale com-

menced cutting wood, &.c. for his own use and benefit.

On the third point, he insisted, that it was fully proved

by the testimony that Godman purchased the land for Ed-

y.cc,rd Dorset/, the trustee. That even if ])orsey furnished

Godman, (who is proved not to have been in a situation to

make the payment,) with the money to pay for the land,

he was a trustee for the benefit of Dorscy. He referred

to Fitters vs. Filliers, 2 Jllk. 72. To prove that the de-

clarations of Godman were evidence, he referred to Strode.

vs. ttinckeslcr, 1 flickins, 397. Willis vs. Willis, 2 Jltk.

71. Man vs. Ward, Ibid 229. That the trustee could

not purchase at his own sale, he cited. H'heoilale vs. Cook-

pon, I Fes. 9. Munro vs. Allaire, 2 Caine'q Cases, 192.

Oldin vs. Samborne, 2 Atk. 1 5. Sitgd. 591. Turner vs.

Bouchdl, (ftnie 99;J and Conoway vs. Green, I Harr. 4-

Johns. 151. The recent insolvency of Goiimati shows that

he could not command so large a sum as the purchase mo-

cey for the land: and Dorsey's retaining the possession, and

cutting so large a quantity as 30,000 cords of wood o,T the

}a,n<J ;
as js in proof, shows evidently that CWmcn purchased.
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1813. for TJorsey. The part of the land sold to Noni'oot'^ prove-1
not to be better in any respect, brought a much liighnr

price than that purchased by Godman, which was struck

off for a sum 86000 less thqn its value.

Acrr/m, Shanjf and Harper, for the Appellees, contend-

ed, 1. That all the necessary and legal parties were not

before the court; and that as the hill was dismissed it was

of no consequence upon what ground, if it. was correctly

dismissed. They insisted that the legatees under the will

and codicil of Caleb Dorscy should have been made par-

ties, that they might show whether or not they had any
interest. They referred to Harr. Chan, Pr. 52, S3. J.

Eq. Ca. M, 72. 2 Eq. La. M. 165 to 170. Stafford

VS. Cify of London, \ Sira. 95.

2. That the decree of 1784, which was fair and proper,

and justified by the facts, could not be impeached; but

that the copy of the proceedings and decree, as exhibited,

not being under seal, cannot be evidence in this case.

They cited Norwood vs. Norwood, 1 Harr. <$ Johns. 525.

3. That the declarations of Samuel Godmun, made

when he had an interest in the land, were not to be recciv*

cd as evidence against his alienee or vendee. They cited

ford vs. Lord Grey, 1 Salk. 286. S. C. 6 Mod. 44. That

if Godmun could not have been a witness at the time he

made the declarations, they could never afterwards be

evidence.

4. That the testimony of JJrutits Godman could not be

admitted in, evidence on any principle, as he never had

seen Edward Dorsey write, and did not knew his hand-

writing, and because there was no evidence that the letter

liad been searched for and could not be found.

5. That there is not sufficient proof that Samud God-

man purchased the land at the instance and for the bene-

fit of Edward Dorsey, the trustee; and that even if the

purchase was for the benefit of the trustee, it did not,

ipso facto, vacate the sale, 'which must depend upon appli-

cation being made within a reasonable time to set it aside.

That it the conduct of the trustee was fair and proper,

and the sale was for the interest and advantage of the

minor, it must be confirmed. That it had never been con-

tended, in any case, that a purchase made bv a trustee at

bia own sale, if a fair price was given, was considered to

be a fraud,
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ey, (Attorney General of U. S.} in reply. 1. The

objection as to the want of parties, if u valid one, which

is not admitted, oujjht to have been urged in the court be-
"

low. If all the necessary parties have not been made, this

court may remand the record to have the proper parties

added. But the court may presume the legacies have been

paid from the lapse of time. It is wholly unnecessary for

the legatees to be parties; and if they were parties, no

other decree could be made, than would be if they were

jiot parties.

2. As to the record of the proceedings on the frill in

1784, this court may revise the decree on the same evi-

dence which the chancellor had before him, and he might

look into the records of his own court, and form his de-

cree accordingly. Here the copy exhibited in the court of

chancery was not objected to, of course it was allowed to be

considered as evidence, because, if objected to, it might
have been easily made evidence. He cited Carroll el aL

Lessee vs. Norwood, 4 Harr. &. M-flen. 290. Here the

proceedings referred to constitute a part of the record be-

fore this court, and is not similar to Norwood vs. Nor-

wood, where the proceedings had not been exhibited, but

were merely referred to. I3nt without these proceedings

of If84, the appellees have no case, because without them,

it does not appear that they have a title to the land under

any sale. Yet by their answer they have admitted the pro-

ceedings as evidence, by not objecting to them, nor exhibit-

ing different proceedings. This court acts here as the chan-

cellor acted in his court, and the same rules of evidence

in that court govern in this, and if the proceedings were

evidence there, so they will be here.

3. The land in question being an estate in tail in the ap-

pellant, it was not liable to sale for debts under the decreq

of 1784. The debt clue to Lawson was a mere personal

charge on Samuel Dorsey^ which could not ait'ect the ap-

pellant,
the heir in tail.

4. The declarations of Samuel Godman are evidence.

The recital in a deed is evidence against the grantor, anil

his assigns, not on the principle of notice, but because it

contains the declarations of the grantor; and upon the s>ame

principle Godinmi's declarations are proof.

Macfand Harper, :vith the permission yf the court, i&
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1813.

J)(V>cy
v\

Dortey

answer to the new matter urged by the counsel for the Ap-
it in reply, stated

1. It has been contended by the appellees, that the le-

gatees under the codicil of Caleb Dorsey. the common

ancestor, ought to be before the court, because, even if

the present suit should be decided in favour of the appel-

lee?, yet these legatees may in future assert their claim,

am! that the court
^
of chancery will not allow the sarnie

question to be twice agitated. The appellant objects,

that this ought to have been urged in the court below.

This objection cannot prevail, as is proved by the authori-

ties, and by the judgment of this court jn the case of

Coale et aL vs. Mildred''s Jidmr. (iwte3.TZJ where the de-

pree was reversed for want of
parties,

and yet no objection

of that kind was urge<J below. It is stated that this court

iu;y iv.mand the record to have the parties added. This

is not admitted by the appellees, because the chancellor

may in such case either dismiss the hill, or gjve leave to

amend, in his discretion. He has here exercised this discre-

tion; and there is no instance of reversal for an undue ex-

ercise of discretion; this case is still stronger, for here the

bill was dismissed, which may well be, for want of parties,

the decree, therefore is right, and must be affirmed, and

on affirmance cannot be remanded. Again, it is said that

<he court must presume theses legacies are paid from the

lapse of time; this cannot be, because, when lapse of time

is relied on as evidence of payment, the fact of payment

rnust be alleged. Jn this case there is no such allega-

tion, on the contrary, the bill seems to imply, that the le-

gatees
were not paid.

Q. On the subject of the copy of the record in chance-

ry in 1784 being evidence, it is admitted that any court

may look into its own records, every court being acquaint-

ed with its own records; but when the judgment of an in-

ferior court is revised, the appellate court can^ judicial-

Jv, only know what is thus looked into by the inferior

court, to be a rerurd, by the legal evidence of the fact,

viz. by a copy umK-r sea!. Again, it is said that this copy

not having been objected to, is evidence. Not so, because

this is only an allegation of the bill, and the same as if

copied into it. and because either party may file any paper

in, chancery, and the court decide*, only, on the legul

evidence; the contrary in a court of bw, where any paper
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Mad in evidence, and not objected to, is considered as ad- 181G.

roitted; this answers the case of Carroll et al. Lessee vs.

Norwood. It is not conceded that without the record of

1784 the appellees have no case, because, being the state-

ment of the bill, the complainant is confined to it. And
because the bill states the existence of a bill, answer, de-

cree and sale The answer admits a bill, answer, decree

and sale, so far the parties are not at issue The bill

States a certain copy, the answer does not admit this; but

refers to the proceedings in chancery, alleging a diiFe-

rent conclusion of the case, viz. a ratification. Every ne-

cessary allegation must be proved, and if the answer is sil-

ent as to it, the course is to except (o the answer.

Again, if it should be thought that no legal title appeared
in the appellees, this consequence follows, that the legal

title would still be in the appellant, and that his remedy
would not be in equity to vacate the deed, but at law, to

recover possession by ejectment*

3. It is understood that the appellant's counsel argued,

that this being an estate in tail in the appellant, it was not

liable to sale for debts, under the decree in 1734. ft is

conceded, that the estate of the issue in tail, was not then

liable for the debts of the tenant in tail; but this decree

was for the payment of the debt of the tenant in fee, who

by devise created the estate tail, viz. Caleb Dorscy, the

common ancestor.

4. On the subject of Godmarfs declarations. The ap-

plication of the doctrine contended for by the appellant's

counsel is disputed by the appellees: Because the reason

why the recital in a deed is evidence, 'is that the deed,

being the title of the grantee, *he must take the deed as it

is, not only the conveying part, but the recital also, he

cannot separate the part which is in his favour, from that

which operates against him. But the parol declarations

cf the grantor, made before the title accrued, during its

continuance, or after its expiration, stands on different

grounds. There is here no evidence of any declarations

of Godman made at the time of his purchase. The debt to

JLawson is expressly charged on Samuel and Edward,

generally, by the codicil; and the codicil legacies are

pacifically charged on the lands devised to Samuel and

Edward. Whence it appears, as the appellees contend,

that the Un<3a . Surn^d were chargeable in the hands of
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tiie complainant with one half of the debt to Lawaoft^ tjie

personal estate being entirely insufficient for debts and

legacies, and consequently, that the bill in 1784 was pro-

perly filed; and that Ediearil Dorscy acted correctly in

admitting (he allegations contained in it. Should it be

thought that he did not act correctly, still it must be ad-

initted to have been a very doubtful point, in which his

conduct may fairly be ascribed to honest mistake, and can-

not be regarded as proof of fraud, in which light the argu-

ment of the appellant requires it to be viewed. As to the

idea of the appellant's counsel, that the debt to Latcsun

Avas a mere personal charge on Samuel, which could not

affect the appellant* his heir in tail, it appears to be fallaci-

ous in both its parts. The charge was not merely personal,

but was a charge on his estate; and it was :i debt due

from him who created the infaiL (hat is, Caleb Dorset/,
and therefore binds his land's in the hands of his devisee!

>n tail, or the remainder -man, who equally claims under

him by the devise.

HUCHANAV, J. delivered the opinion of the court. This

^uit appears to have grown out of irregularities practised

by those who had the settlement of the estate of Caleb

J)orsey< but whether by design, misconception, or the com-

mon assent of the parties immediately interested, is diffi-

cult to determine. No part of the real estate of Caleb Dor

r,ftj
is charged, either by the will or codicil, with the pay-

ment of debts, though by the will, all the personal property

is, and so much of the personal estate remaining, after the

pavment of the debts, as should be found not necessary for

carrying on certain iron works, is charged with the will le-

gacies. Several specified tracts of land, not including that

in dispute, arc alone charged with the payment of the le-

gacies raised by the will, but all the lands devised to Satn'u-

e/and Edward Dorsey, either by the. will or codicil, are

charged with the codicil legacies. At the time of execut-

ing the will, the purchase from Laicson had not b?eu

made, from which circumstance, and the provision in the

codicil, directing Samuel and Ildward Doracy to pay the

debt due to Laifson, it is obvious that Caleb Dorscy did

riot intend that his executors should apply any part of his"

personal property to the payment of that debt; and if the

executors had, afcer paving all the debts except Lmi'son's4
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applied the residue ofthe personal estate, with the proceeds 1813.

of sales of the land directed by the will to be sold for that

purpose, to the discharge of the legacies, leaving the debt

due to Lawson to be paid by Samuel and Edward Dorsey,

they would have acted in conformity with the intentions of

the testator; which they may have done, though it no

where appears. But notwithstanding it seems to have been

the intention of Caleb Dorsey to make the debt to Lawson

a-personal charge on Samuel and Edward Dorsey, it was

Still in law a debt due from him, with which the whole of

his estate was chargeable, and it is now not necessary to in-

quire whether the personal property was exhausted, and so

followed up by Lawson^ as would have enabled him to pro-

ceed against the real estate of Caleb Dorsey in the hands

cf Edward hill Dorsey, the appellant. The decree of the

court of chancery, subjecting a part of that estate to be sold

for the payment of one half of Lawson's debt, is in full

force, and cannot in this case be impeached by this court;

though it is difficult to account for the executors of Caleb

Dorsey having gone into chancery to procure a sale of the

lands, in the hands of Edward Hill Doiacy^ to discharge

the debt due to Lawson, without showing what application

they had made of the personal estate gf Caleb Dorsey^ or

of the money for which the lands, charged by the will with

the payment of the will legacies, and the lands and works

bought of Lawson were sold; nor is it less remarkable that

Edward Dorsey',
then the guardian of Edward Hill Dorsey,

should have consented to a decree for the sale of the real

estate of his ward, without calling upon the executors to

show how they had applied the funds which had come into

their hands. The whole transaction wants explanation,

but is not so marked as to bear the character of fraud. It

is stated in the answers in this case, that no part of the mo-

ney, for which the landsand works bought of Lawson were

sold, was applied to the payment of Lawson's debt, nor

is there any proof that it was so applied. Samuel Dorsey,

who was one of the executors, until the year 1777, when he

died, cannot well be supposed to have acquiesced in any
scheme to cheat his son; and the will and codicil of Caleb

Dorsey are referred to by the executors in their bill against

Edward Hill Dorsey^ as exhibits. With a knowledge of

the provisions of both of which instruments the chancellor

decreed the sale.
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1813. The decision, therefore, df the question in this

whether Edward Dorsey bought the land sold hy him as

trustee, at his own sale, through the instrumentality of

Samuel Godnian, must be uninfluenced by anything; anterior

to the decree of 178 I, and must be governed by the ether

evidetiee in this cause particularly relating to that transac-

tion.

The testimony of Brutus Godman was properly rejected,

ne had never seen Edward Dorsey write, and had no

kriowledge of his hand-writing; proof, therefore, of the con-

tents of the paper spoken of, was clearly inadmissible-

Hut this court think the chancellor erred in not receiving

the declarations of Samuel Godmun< that he had purchased

the land in question for Edward Doisey. The declara-

tions of a man respecting his title, made before he parts

tvith his estate, are evidence against him, and all claiming

under him; and the distinction attempted to be taken be-

tween the case of a voluntary transfer, and that of a con-

veyance lor a valuable consideration, is not supported. In

this case Godman was the purchaser at the sale, received

a conveyance from Dorset/, the trustee, and afterwards

reconveyed to him; and it is clear, from the proof in the

cause, that his declarations were made between the time

of the sale* and the date of his deed to Dorsey ; they would

have been good against him as admissions respecting his

title, and are competent evidence against those claiming

under him, who stand in his place, and hold the land sub-

ject to any imperfection of title which attended it in his

hands. But the declarations of Godman are not the only

evidence that he made the purchase for Dorsey. The

situation of Godman at the time, the proof that he never

took possession of the land, entered upon, or exercised

any act of ownership over it; and the circumstance that

Taylor's Forest, which was devised to Samuel and Edward

Dorsey, as tenants in common, had been divided before

the sale; that Edward Dorsty, who as guardian of Edward
Hill J}orsey, 'vas in possession at the time of sale of the

part sold to Godman, never parted with the possession*

but immediately after the sale commenced cutting down*

the wood that stood upon it for the use of his furnace, and

continued to cut it until his death, or until all was rut

down, are very strong and difficult to be resisted. This

court are therefore of opinion, upon the evidence before
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them, that Samuel Godman did buy the land in ques- 181S.

tion for Edward Dorsey, the trustee; and that, on the es-

tablished principle, that a trustee can never be a purchaser

at his own sale, the deeds made in consequence thereof

ought to be vacated, (there being no evidence to satisfy the

court that Edirmrd Hill Dorset/, the only person interest-

ed, ever assented to the purchase,) and that the decree of

the chancellor ought to be reversed.

The court are also of opinion, that the appellant is liar

able and ought to pay to the representatives of Edward

2)orsey the amount paid by him to Alexander Lawson, with

a commission of five/;r cent, on the sum for which the land

bought by Edn-ard Nonfood was sold, with other inciden-

tal charges, subject to a deduction for the amount of Ed-
ward Norwood's purchase, and an allowance for interest,

as by the account referred to in the bill as an exhibit. JJiit

that he is entitled to recover the rents rntl profits of the

land struck oft* to Samuel Godman, which under the facts

and circumstances in this case, the court think are equal

to the interest of the sum, for which he is sq answerable,

and that the one is, and ought to be taken as a ju$t and full

S2t oft' against the other. Upon which principle^ the. court

have caused an account to be stated, which exhibits a, sum
due to the representatives of Edward Dorsey, araqun^ing
to S8778 80.

CH ASK, Ch. J. was of opinion* that the proceedings in

chancery in 1784, on the bill by the executors for the sale

of the land in question, were irregular; that the land was

devised in tail, and was not liable to the debt for which it

was sold. He gave no opinion upon the other ouestions

raised in the case.

THE COURT Decreed, "that the decree of the court of

Chancery passed in this cause, be and the same is revers-

ed." Decreed also, "that the sales to Samuel Godman of

parts of the tract of land called Taylor's Forest, lying in

Baltimore count}
r

, be and are hereby annulled and declar-

ed to be void, and that the deeds executed in consequence

thereof, that is to say, the dped from Edivard. Dorsey to

Samud Godman, bearing date the 1st of March 1785, and
the deed from Samuel Godinun to Edward Dorsey for the

said land, bearing date tue 12th of December in the same
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1815. year, be and (hey arc hereby vacated, and declared to Wj

null and void." Decreed also, "that the appellant, Ed-

ward Hill Dorsey, bring and pay into the court of chance-

ry, for the use of the representatives of the said Edward

Dorscy, the sum of g8,778 80, which sum is ascertained

to be due to them by the account hereunto annexed; and

that when the said sum of money shall be so paid and lodg-

ed in the court of chancery, and not before, the heirs of

Edward Dorsey deliver to the appellant full and peaceable

possession of all that part of the land called Taylor's Forest
,

which is included in the deeds before mentioned." De-

creed also, "that the appellees pay to the appellant the

costs which have accrued in this court, and in the court of

chancery, and by him expended and paid," and, "that the

chancellor make and pass all such orders and decrees as

shall or may be necessary to carry this decree into full and

complete effect."

DECREE REVERSED, &.C.

DEC. 1813. CLOHERTY'S Ex'r. vs. CREEK.

APPEAL from EaItimore County Court. JJssvmpsit for

hlm m ney had and received. The general issue was pleaded.
And at the trial the plaintiff, (now appellee,) gave in evi-

fiigt" "hst" efcct dence, that the testator of the defendant, (the appellant,)

bv"V s'wmi \v

n

c, being the son-in-law and agent of a certain Philip Sluylor,

inemouheuioiu-y did as such contract and agree with the plaintiff to sell him

-xeciit-d to w c a certain lot of ground in Baltimore for the sum of $'190.
by P S. The a-
mountof th. |.nr- And also gave IH evidence the following agreement execut-
chase money wui

CwfcZbe* uX^ by Philip Staylor. "This indenture made the 8th day

Key't'o h?ui Mat*
^ May, in the year of pur Lord one thousand eight hun-

y*
W
&iwMdred and four, between Philip Staylor, of flallimore coun-

th'!!?ir .oTheloil <y and Wliam Creek, of the game county. The said

fte
W
So

d
d Staylor doth sell a house and lot to the said William Creek,

^".'''ti^a^aVho'n
his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, for the con-

wely"d,
y
bnm"/hi sideration of the sum of one hundred and ninety dollars,

c^ erMcMe VM to be paid to the said Philip Slayhr. or his heirs, execu-
given that cinim > ''>,-. .

na''^'-^.'^'^
to tors, administrators or assigns. The said Philip btaylor,

STUy'tiekdll
or ')is heirs, doth agree to give the' said Jniliam Creek, or

vitli fi-ncr hj ll

O; ami ihnt nortprj forthe lot had ever been made or tendered by P S, or any othi-r p-r<on. to

'Jfie rmtrt retired to ditcct the jbry, that no parol tviilence Cuuld be iecciv-l 10 tin.* ttiRt u claim h-.tc

lifen nmilt- tu any part of the iot, au<i that it hail uttM u.;etli wr liiml item ikut t^e pl^uUn VIM

UOt entitled to icccvci-.
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his heirs, a deed at the last payment of ninety dollars, 1813.

which is to be paid the first day of February 1805.

his

"Philip* Stalor."

mark and (Seal.)

Also a receipt endorsed on the said contract, dated the

8th of May 1804, signed by the defendant's testator, for

S100. Also a note executed by the plaintiff* to the defen-

dant's testator, on the 8th of May 1804, for gPO, payable

ten months after its date. Also receipts thereon, endorsed

l>y the defendant's testator, for the amount of said note.

The plaintiff' further gave in evidence, that before the pay*

rnent of the money mentioned in the first recited receipt,

and before the execution of the above note of hand, the

plaintiff told the defendant's testator, that he the plaintiff was

a coloured man, and not acquainted with titles to land.

"Whereupon the defendant's testator, told him the plaintiff*,

that if any difficulties should arise about the title to the

lot, that he was good for the money, and would return the

same to the plaintiff'. Upon which the money was paid to

the defendant's testator, and the said note of hand was

signed. The plaintiff' further gave in evidence, that a claim

had been made to a part of the said lot, and the same had ac-

tually been enclosed with a fence, by a cartain Robert Oli-

vfr; and also that no deed for the lot had ever been made Or

tendered by Philip Staylor, or any other person, to the

plaintiff. The defendant then prayed the court to direct

the jury, that no parol evidence could be received to show

that a claim had been made tq any part of the lot. and

that the same had been inclosed; am} qlso further prayed,

the court to direct the jury, that the plaintiff' was not enti-

tled to recover in this action. But the Court, [Nicholson,

Ch. J.] refused to give either of the directions. The de-

fendant exceptedj and the verdict and judgment being a-

gainst him, he appealed to this court,

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and, BU-

CHANAN, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

Glenn, for the Appellant. There are several objections

jn point of law to the right of the appellee to recover the

sum claimed from the appellant.

1. There was a voluntary surrender on the part of the

appellee, and no legal eviction; and there is no case in
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1813. the books where a similar recovery to the preseut has beeu

had, without a regular proceeding at law against the pre-

mises, and a recovery thereupon. Were the law otherwise,

it would be the most easy thin;: in the world for a man who
had made a bad bargain, to permit a claim to be set up
against the property purchased, and a surrender by- covin

of the premises to the party claiming. If ap ejectment

had been instituted against CrrrA, and a recovery of the

lot had ensued, then an action for money had and received

luight have been maintained against Stu^lor^ the barguinor,

but not even in that case against Clohcrty, who had merely
received the money for another, and had afterwards parted

with it. Crips vs. Rcade^ (> T. R. 606.

2. The appellee cannot recover in lh,is action, because

no notice of any claim being set up to the property in ques-
tion was given by him to either Slu>/Iar, the bargainor, or

to Cloherty, the testator, and consequently, as neither of

them was notified of the claim, neither of them had an op-

portunity of defending the property against the claim thus

set up; and indeed, for aught that appears, the person who

lias fenced in pnrt of the lot had no legal title to the

game, and unless that is made manifest to the cou:t, it can-

not be conceived how the appellee can pretend to claim to

have the money paid by him refunded. If A sells a lot

to B, and makes a general warranties in order to main-

tain an action on the warrantie, B must show a legal evic-

tion by due course of law: or at least notice must be given

to A, with a request to defend the lot against a claim made

against it. To support this, he cited Han. and But, Co.

Lit. tif, If arrantiei 565.

3. Before the action for money had and received was ini-

stituted, the plaintiff below ought to have made an offer to

surrender to Staylor, the seller of the lot, that part of it

Avhich had not been taken away by any claim whatever, a*

he could not, (as he has (lone in this case,) go for the whole

amount of the purchase money without such surrender or

oflfer. We.iton vs. J)ownes, 3 Dong. 23. Towers vs. Jlurreltt

1 T. P. 133. Stratlonvs. 7?a*/#tY, 2 T. R. 366.

4. The action for money had and received 5* not the

proper form of action, as it was a special understanding,

and therefore ought to have been specially set out. F>*p.

N. P. 138, 9. The reason in equity why such a claim as

this made by the appellee against the appellant, is resist.*
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*d\ is because Cloherfy, the testator, had parted with all 1813.

the money he had received for Staylor from the appellee,

long before the institution of this suit; and it is apprehend-

ed that Slaylor is the person to whom the appellee shtfuld

look; if indeed he has a remedy against any person.

Magrudcr, for the Appellee. The defendant's testator

sold to the plaintiff a lot of ground, and agreed, in case of

any difficulty with respect to the title, to refuud the money
received by him on account thereof. It is not stated in

the bill of exceptions that the defendant's testator, who it

appears was thft agent of his father-in-law, had* or that his

executor had, paid over the money when this suit, was in-

stituted; and after the contract with the plaintiff*
while

any doubt with respect to the goodness of the title existed,

he was bound to retain it in his hands.. It appears too,

that in order to get the money, he engaged to be personally

responsible. The objection, therefore, that the defendant's

testator was only an agent, cannot be sustained.

The counsel for the appellant contends, that there ought fo

have been an eviction, and the defendant's testator, or his

constituent, ought to have had notice of the adverse claim,

and an opportunity of defending the title in an action of

ejectment. But it does not appear that the plaintiff was

ever in possession of the lot, or able to get possession of it.

The evidence is, that Oliver was in possession of part, and

had actually enclosed it; and upon the statement of facts

in the bill of exceptions, it must be presumed that he was

in the possession at the time of the sale. There could

then be no eviction of the plaintiff", and for want of title,

(no deed having been executed or tendered to him,) he

could not institute a suit for recovery of the lot. The

defendant's testator could not, or would not, give posses-

sion to the plaintiff',
the latter therefore had a right to dis-

affirm the contract, and sue for the money paid by him.

The counsel for the appellant says, that the plaintiff ought
to have made, or offered to make, a surrender of the pro-

perty to the defendant's testator; but before this can be

necessary, it ought to have been proved by him, and the

bill of exceptions should have stated that the plaintiff had

obtained the possession. This not being stated, cannot be

presumed. The action for money had and received is the

propejr and usual form in which the purchase money is re-
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181.1 covered back in case of any defect of title, or disaffirm-

ance of a contract. The first branch of the defendant's

application, in the court below, was certainly improper.
None other than parol evidence could be offered of the

adverse claim. The second application to the court, u-as

to instruct the jury, "that the plaintiff was not entitled to

recover in this action.
1"

It is not stated that the whole of

the testimony, adduced by the plaintiff in support of Ms

action, is set forth in the bill of exceptions, and the

defendant does not pray the court to instruct the ju-

ry that the evidence therein mentioned was not suffi-

cient to maintain the action. This court cannot reverse

the judgment, unless they are of opinion, that the testi-

mony stated in the exception was sufficient to defeat the

plaintiff in this action, notwithstanding any further proof
that he might be able to adduce. There is nothing in theC3 O

record to show that proof was not offered by the plaintiff

below of an eviction, after due notice to the defendant's

testator of the adverse claim. But from the expressions

of the bill of exceptions, we are led to infer, that the

counsel for the defendant contended, that the testimony

stated in the exceptions precluded the possibility of (he

plaintiff's recovery "in this action," whatever testimony

lie might be able to offer, that the objection went entirely

to the form of action, or \vas grounded upon the conclu-

sive testimony offered by the defendant.

JUDGMENT AFriUMED.

DECEMBER. SAUVDERS, Terretenant of DULET, vs. WEBSTER.

.? \v

fndRiH'-iil a?a
3 n, ai.d ujixr

fdre facicu lh

V" "KVrrVr^i

a APPEAL from Harford County Court. This was a writ
-t *

_

J

; of sc [rc facias issued ajram.st the defendant, (now appel-
r-> J r> r .

it' lant,) as terretenant of Duley, on a judgment rendered in

'rif
tna* cour* against Duley. The defendant pleaded, that

!
.th.- ^n.] <>r

^)w/e7/ was not seized of the lands, &c. at the time of the
M<hi<'ii iif is return- ."

tiineTif rte'L^ rendition of the judgment. At the trial, to prove a seisin

?h-.

m
7a>f'fadal f {!>e ^an(* s in dispute, which was part of a tract called

vorl^T
01

wuho'u Colernine. in Duhy, the plaintiff, (now appellee.) offered

f-om't
r

he
c
,fr^ri'

f

. in evidence a deed from Dtoley, to the defendant, dated

n'- the 1 Gth of June 1803, for part of a tract called William's

ofc, containing 100 perches, and for ten acres, part of

l:iinl.

he
the

I,-nl uffi-r.-il iii fviilence from .1 D to R *. ami the pnrol rvidence. tlmt J D was, anrf lial bn, in poi-

s< vision of i In: land lor uiue yer belaro hi. ilet-d to K S, would be tnfflcieut to support the mats 6>r

tV i.lwntitr
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at tract called Coleraine. He also offered parol evidence 1813.

to prove that James Duley was in possession of the said

land, and had been in possession of it for nine years before

the execution of said deed. Upon this evidence he prayed
the opinion of the court, that it might and ought to be pre-

sumed that Duley was, at the time of the said conveyance,

legally seized of the said ten acres, unless the defendant

could show that he held said ten acres by another title

than that derived from Duley. Of this opinion the Court

[Nicholson, Ch. J.] was, and So directed the jury. The
defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

against him, he appealed to this couft.

The cause was argued before CASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, and KARLE, J. by

T. Buchanan, for the Appellant.

No Counsel appeared for the Appellee.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The!

plaintiff cannot support the sdre facias against the terre-

tenant, without producing a grant from the proprietary fot

the tract of land called Coleraine., or laying a sufficient

foundation for presuming one; for without such grant

Duley could not have been seized of the ten acres of land,

at the time of the obtention of the judgment on which the

icj'rc facias was sued out, nor could the land have beerr

liable to execution thereon 'the possession of the ten acres

being by intrusion on the proprietary.

The court are also of opinion, that the grant, with the

evidence produced, would have been sufficient to have

supported the issue for the plaintiff.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AXD PROCEDESDO AWARDED.

OL. n
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1813. O'BRIEN tt ux. vs. HARDY.
* jv .^ >

APPEAL from Harford County Court. Tt was an actlofc

of replevid for slaves, brought by the plaintiffs, (now ap-

,4?,n"
8

bv'T.,
f
pellants,) oh the 20th of March 1807. The defendant,

!jSn^d(n<>w appellee,) pleaded i. Property in Defendant. 2.

{.'r pt- ftr'tii him! JVbn cepit infra tres annos. 3. \ftctio nan accrevit infra

orlbn\w.\MH,*natres annos. 4. That on the 13th September 1803, Chart?*
two others, a fur- >..,,. ,. ,, . ,

. .-a. r, ,
. . ...

mer action <>r the Cr/frtew, one of tM {jiaintitts, after his marriage with

tion, fee. on the Martha, the othe'r olaintlflf, instituted his action of repte-
iint plt-a issue wat
joinr,!; o the w- ym acaitist the defendant, to recover the same property
coi.d and third . . . i .

pi"" there were mentioned in the declaration in this cause, and in which
rcplirutimii tliat

i!oru'!ii*fterher
sa'^ action it was, at March term 1807, adjudged, on cer-

thtrc'"^'^^',^^ 111 demurrers entered to the plaintiffs' replications, that

JhnTnd ".'IS"
^ said Charles should take nothing by his writ, &c. and

JuS ther
d
e w? that the defendant should have a return of the said pro-

fc-rT^pon ^h'.'di pcrty, to be detained to him irrepledgable, for ever, &c.

cierSj'nlr

1

*!?^"" 5. The same suit pleaded iri another form. The plaintiffs

7,

e
o"utoii was made demurred to the 4th and 5th pleas, and there were join-

ot' the insue in fact ... - ,, , .-.

on the firu plea der3 in demurrer, &c. Ihere was a general replication to
Held, that where

'

the detrndant's ti^e first plea, and issue was joined. 10 the. 2d and 3d pleas
plea goes to bur
the action, if the the plaintiftd replied, that the said Martha was a minor,
plaintiff demurs
t it, and the de- mj^jj anj after the day of her marriage with the said
wurrer n overrul- *

^it
j

"a^aT
n
lhM Charles, &c. The county court gave judgment upon the

^.uRhthTre may demurrers to the fourth and fifth pleas, for the defendant.

From which judgment the plaintiffs appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bu-

, and EAHLE, J. by

Martin, for the Appellants, who stated that nothing
was done to the issue joined to the first plea; and to the

2d and 3d pleas, and replications thereto, no issues, either

in taw w fact, were joined. That there" remained an is-

sue unacted upon, which was error, as every issue musi

l>e disposed of in some way.

No Counsel appeared for the Appellee.

TrfE COURT cited Lawt vs. King, 1 Sound. 80, (n \.)

and Cooke v. Sayer, 2 Burr. 753, where it is laid down,

that where the defendant's plea goes to bar the action, if

the plaintiff demurs to it, and the demurrer is overruled,

judgment of nil capiat shall be entered, notwithstanding

there may be also one or more issues in fact ; because upou
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the whole it appears, that the plaintiff had no cause of ac- 1813.

lion. If the demurrers are decided before the issues are \~^~<*
J

<

fried, they shall not be triedj and if after the trial, it will

make no difference, for in each case judgment of nil ca-

fiat shall be given against the plaint.tr.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

GRF.ENWOOD vs. STOKER. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from Frederick County Court The cause was

argued in this court before Chase, Ch. J. and NICJJOLSOU, th**,*

EARLE, and JOHNSON, J. The case sufficiently appears; der" >i\c

in the argument of the appellant's counsel.

Tanry. for the Appellant, stated, that John Stoner^

(the appellee,) petitioned for the road described in his pe-

tition, which passes through the land of Greenwood, (the

appellant.) The court granted the road. Greenwood lias

appealed from the decision of the county court, to this

court, and now prays that the same may be reversed, fop

the following reasons:

1. Becai^e the court had not the power to grant th^

road in question.

2. Because it is unnecessarily injurious to Greenwood.

First. The power of granting private roads or ways is giv-.

en to the county courts by the act of 1785, ch. 49, and

they have no further power on this subject, than that giv-

en by this law. The
power given to the court in the third;

section, is to grant such private road or way as is menti-

oned in the second section; that is, a road "/o and from
thefarm and plantation" of the petitioner, "to places of

public worship," and mills, &c. In other words, the courts

have the power of granting to any individual a conveni-

ent outlet from his farm, or plantation, to other placest

but not the power to open a rosid for the public conveni-

ence, or the convenience of a neighbourhood. The roa4

applied for in the petition, is not a road **/o andfrom hia.

farm or plantation," to a place of public worship, or mill, or

market town, or public ferry, or court-house but "a road

from Paul Hawk's church to the petitioner's mill, and from

his mill to intersect the public road; leading from Liberty-

to Baltimore." The petitioner therefore does not

ri&g hie case within the act of assembly, It does Dot ap-
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1813. pear from the petition that the road in question touches

any farm or plantation of the petitioner. It passes his

mill. Any other person, or he himself, would have been

entitled, under the law, to a way
4t/o andfrom Idsfarm

and plantation" to his mill; but this is for (lie convenience

of the pwneis of the funns or plantations, ngt of the

Owner of the mill. It is their privilege, not his. The

power is not given to the court to grant to the owners of

mills convenient roads to and from their mills, to churches

pr other places. The road in question is laid out from a

church to a main road. The church, at which it begins,

is proved in the record not to be the one frequented by tho

petitioner, and to belong to a diffeient denomination of

Christians. After leaving the church nearly two-thirds of

a mile, this private way enters the public road leading

from Frederick-town to York town, and runs to the mid-

dle thereof. It runs with this public road 19 perches, then

passes over to the other side, and reaches the petitioner's

mill, more than seven and a half miles distant from the

church at which it set out; passes the petitioner's mil!, and

after running two miles (wanting 46 perches,) further, and

passing two other mills, it reaches the land of Greenwood^

the appellant; then goes on the public road from Liberty-

town to Baltimore, distant about four miles, and three

quarters of a mile froia the petitioner's mill, and passing
three more mills in its way. The whole length of the road

is 39791 perches, more than twelve and a quarter miles,

It passes six mills, including the petitioner's, crosses the

great road from Frederick-town to JorA-town, and runs

with it part of the way. Such is the road asked for in the

petition, and granted by the court; a road which it might
be proper for the legislature by law to open, but which i$

believed not to be such "a private road or way to andjrom
a farm or plantation," as the county court are empowered

by law to grant.

Second. To prove that the road granted by the court

vas unnecessarily injurious to the petitioner, he referred

to the depositions of the witnesses \vhich appeared in the

record,, but which it is unnecessary to notice here. And
he contended, that the petition itself proved conclusively
that the road in question was intended, and was to be, a

public neighbourhood road, and not a private road or way
fw the petitioners owa use. That it stated that "//tft-e-
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tit pner, with a number of others, labour under grcit in- 181S.

convenience for the want of this rouil." The neighbour-

hood inconvenience, therefore, .was the foundation of the

application to the court, and for the general beaefit of the

neighbourhood the road was applied for.

l"Jo counsel argued for the appellee.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

HOLLINS use of THE NF.W YORK INSURANCE COMPANY,
vs. BAUNEY

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an J&&JSS&
action of assuwpsit, and the declaration contained the Seon?T,ia
usual money counts. The general i/isue wa pleaded: and

i'110^01
!l i'':u''i" t

at the trial, the plajntiff, (now appellant.) gave in evidence, hmRvj'B, ftw*... t it i r
'

/i ii \ i i
thejiilfoi ilu'i-M'-

an admission ot the d-'tendant, (the appellee,) under W& K yi' re-kT fc*>

hand, that he had received on the 6th of April J8CO, tiie which i^u i<-i'

sum of 22, 133 livres, 5 spus, and 11 deniers, current mo- Hei>i, hat J H,*'
huvir.K CIIM:U ;ne

ey of Franc?, equal to thp sum of g4,025 14 cents cur r c-i-nti)e HHIU--

fd by N \ , i.'or

rent money of the United Slates, of the money of the plain-
w: '"3t-us

?
lllc

,

ac~
'/ * tion wasbiMuglii.)

tiff, arising from the sale of the cargo of a yes?;:) called The J^i^^I^Su^
Patapsco, which cargp belonged to the plaintiff, qnd had ^^."to^fe
been captured and carried to France, and was there claimed

J^f,, byVuun^o.t

by tlie defendant, and recovered and sold by him 1W the^iUaiutd'
1'' 1

said sum. Th defendant then read in evidence the fol-

lowing letter from the plaintiff to him, dated the 24th of

December 1802: '
'Inclosed is my account current \vitii

you, balance iu my favour S2600 52, without interest nor

have I charged you with the ship Putupsco"** cargo receiv-

ed by you in France, which by your account current ap-

pears to be 22,138 511, or &4G25 14, for two reasons

first, because the sum does not agree with my expectations

as to (he amount; secondly, the property was insured in

New York, and abandoned to the underwriters, who paid

me in full. Perhaps, however, they may appoint roe their

agent, and in that case you shall be informed. You will

perceive also that no credit is given for what you are pleas-

ed to call my proportion of fsnwic'Sn judgment, 1272 Ji-

V res, or 81TC6 10, being at present totally dark on tl\at

suly ect. At the foot of the account t\vo ite^s are put

down, but not the amoqati. The first for want of iu-

foimation, and so of the. secoud-r w!iicu tvili depend upon
the Amount awarded in London. Syiue other entries may
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1813. occur, bofli Dr. ami Cr. before our accounts arc finally clos-

ed; if so, you shall be informed." The defendant read

this letter to prove, that before the time of bringing this

action, the plaintiff had caused himself to be insured on tl.e

said cargo by The Niw ^ork Insurance Company, named

in the title of this cause as the persons for whose use the

action was brought, and after the said capture, had aban-

doned the cargo to the said insurers, arid had been by them

paid for it. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the

court, and their direction to the jury, that upon the said

evidence the plaintiff wag not entitled to recover. This di-

rection the court, [Hollingswortb, A. J.I gave to the jury.

The plaintiff excepfed; and the verdict and judgment be-

ing against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and By-

OHANAN, NICHOLSON, EAHLK, and Joiixson, J.

Harper, for the Appellant.

Martin and Stephen, for the Appellee, contended, that

1he action was erroneously brought, that it should have

been brought in the name of 7 lit Ntiv Yurfy Insurance,

Company, and not in the name of hollins, (who had been,

paid,) for their use. They referred to Marsh. 519. ch. 14,

,- 4. Barnes vs. Jifaclciston, et a/. 2 7/arr. <$' Johns. 376;

and The Chesapeake Insurance Company vs. Stark, 6

Crunch, 268.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

DECEMBER. Mvpp vs. MUDD.

JJk'ISfCtew'
APPEAL from Charles County Court. This was an action

rTitX "?"v!'d
f ossumpsit for work and labour done and performed,

lld "That V ar|d f r a tlvanlv^n men"! fer work and labour, &.c. The

hou
U
se'fnr

h
Dl

<1

a..!i general i^ue was pleaded. At the trial the plaintiff, (now
!,

h
",

l

se w^buiit?^ appellee,) swore one Llchard V. Smith, a legal and com-

2*'p'.
d
wifil^n petent witness, who deposed, that previous to the institu-

M*H,idi).*lei."!^i tion of this suit the plaintiff, and the defendant, (now an-
t.. i*l.i- ih.- w..'k.

"
*

'1 h hni- btin
liu It, two |H.-non were iw-Vctfd by P and p. wlio nx-twr'-d np<l valued (lie nk. Ttir fr>t.rt refused
to direct (lie jury, that in8Muv>ch ns a ,jci-ial c>.i.(rei >> proved, the action ot atsymfitit
tc iu|'puiti:ilj but (hut uu uvtiuii uii iht (a vial cvucrttct wa> tht pi-oj>u; rt.
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pellant,) agreed that the plaintiff should build for the de- 1813.

fcndant a house, that after the house was built, if the de-

fendant should disagree as to the plaintiff's bill, that then

two workmen should be selected, one by each party, who

should value the work. And he further gave in evidence,

by a certain Henry Often, jun, and Edward Boone, legal

and competent witnesses and workmen, that they, at the

request of the plaintiff and defendant, on the 1st of Janua-

ry 1809, measured and valued the work done by the plain-

tiff for the defendant, under the contract as stated by Smilh^

the witness; and that they estimated it at g205 24. It was

admitted that the house was finished before the institution,

of the suit. The defendant then prayed the court to direct

the jury, that inasmuch as a special contract was proved
between the parties, the action of assumpsit could not be

supported; but that an action on the special contract was

the proper remedy. This direction the Court, [-ffet/, and

Clarke, A. J.] refused to give. The defendant exceptedj
and the verdict being against him, he appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,

KAIILE, and JOHNSON, J. by

T. Buchanan, for the Appellant.
No Counsel appeared for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

GIBSON vs. KEPHART.
-

APPEAL from Frederick County Court Trespass for tak* _K ^euted to
G a deed tor a

ing and carrying away rails. The defendant, (now appel- |)

>* r

^Jich
of
we

I

re

n<

a'

lee,) pleaded, l.Noncul. 2, Property in the rails; and 3. A Xff-JMeh*"^
license to take them away. General replications* and is- ^SolShS^t
sues joined. At the tri al the plaintiff offered in evidence ^"i^fi fc

A deed, dated the 20th September 1806, from the defend- !$&*
.ant to himself, for a parcel of land called the Eesurvey on

jhukdhfaLeUW
Brother's Agreement; and proved that the fence rails, to LNCDM

P
t

ea
tak

recover damages for the taking of which this suit was pjwwaiitSetrmi,

brought, were on the land at the time of cxccntin" the tion "*" 'him
and G, before th

ed, r, informed him tint he would afterwards i*ive hiia leave to inaV&tke i-a-Js IT h feerer heiLuuU !T
vu*; him. Suah U-JUiuuuy urid lu \>t Hduiiulbte
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IS 13. deed by the defendant, and formed a line offence enclos-

ing a part of the land, and that the fence rails were re-

moved by the order of the defendant about six months af-

ter the execution of the deed, and before the bringing of

11. is suit The defendant then offered in evidence, to sup-

port the issue joined on the third plea, that a settlement

of lilies took place between the plaintiff and defendant

some time before the execution of the said deed, and that

upon such settlement a considerable part of a post and rail

fence, put up by the plaintiff, appeared to be on the de-

fendant's land. That the land, on which the greater part

of the post and rail fence stood on the settlement of lines,

was, together with some other lands of the defendant, con-

veyed by the said deed; and on the lands so conveyed the

fence stood, for the taking away of which this suit wa

brought, and which fence had been put there by the de-

fendant. That about five or six panncls of the fence, put

tip as aforesaid by the plaintiff, stood on the land of the"

defendant, and was not conveyed in the said deed. The

plaintiff further offered in evidence, that subsequent to the

deed already offered in evidence, in a conversation be-

tween the plaintiff and defendant, the defendant said to

the plaifttifiT, What have you left that piece of fence stand-

ing for? (alluding to the five or six pannels of post and

rail fence which still stood on the defendant's land, and

which had been put there by the plaintiff.) That the plain-

tiff said, for ypu Sir. The defendant then aaid, you
know how the bargain was, that each of us was to have

our own fence rails. To which the plaintiff made no re-

ply, but thereupon directed the witness to remove the said

piece of post and rail fence from oft defendant's land, td

his the plaintiff's land; which was accordingly done. That

the conversation above mentioned took place about one

month after the fence rails, for the taking of which tWa

suU was brought, had been removed by the defendant's*

order. That at the time of this conversation, the plaintiff

knew that the rails for which the suit was brought, had

been taken a>vay by the defendant, and the place from

which they Were removed was not more than six or seven

perchus distant from the place where this conversation

took place. The defendant then offered to prove, by a

competent witness, that in a conversation between the

plaintiff and defeLdantj before the execution of the deed
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aforesaid, the plaintiff had told the defendant that he 1813.

would afterwards give him leave to move the rails in ques-
*

v
;

tion whenever he should request him. The plaintiff ob- MS
jected to this testimony, and prayed that the same might
not go to the jury. But the Court, [Shriver, A. J.] was
of opinion, that the same might be offered to the jury, and
did accordingly suffer the same to go to the jury. The plain-
tiff excepted; and the verdict and judgment being against

him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, EAULE, aud JOHNSON, J. by

firooke, for the Appellant^ and by

,
for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT

SCOTT vs. LANCASTER, . DECEMBER.'

APPEAL from Charles County Court. The plaintiff be- In assumpsit by
P against U, on *

low, (now appellant,) brought an action oTassumpsit against p01* > w""'rt
,

v
oy wliii-h 1) pro-

the defendant, (the appellee.) The declaration contained 'V" 1 ' 1 "M 'sy
If

r
tiif amount ot an

three counts 1. That the defendant on the 25th of May arl>in'at
i

" b
?!
ld

J assigned to him

.1804, at, &c. made his certain note in writing, his own u^V""^*"^
proper hand-writing being thereto signed, bearing date the

baiance'ofj'sopea

same day and year aforesaid, and thereby promised and
appe;i"\o*be

h

due!

agreed to pay to the plaintiff the amount of a certain arbi-^Hhe^m^unl' of

tration bond assigned by a certain B. Reeder, and accepted ri^m Dreaded

by the defendant, which said bond and award was under ","3 the^ac"^^

the hands and seals of a certain B. Dyson, and B. Douglass, wbieii !" wn-*
^, ,

. ,._ _ jiiiut-d and there
and also agreed to pay to the plaintitt such balance ot a was a verdict toe

certain /. Hyndman^s open account, as should appear due sue, anj damage*" ' ' '

assessed, and no

6nd the plaintiff avers, that the said amount of the said ar disposition made
of the other issues.

bitration bond, so assigned and accepted as aforesaid, was 9 thil verdict

judgment WM ett.

Zl, and that the said balance, so said to be due upou*
e

tfpen account, was 5614 2 4. And the plaintiff further says,

that the defendant then and there delivered the said note

to him the
plaintiff, whereby and by reason whereof the

defendant became liable to pay to the plaintiff the several

amounts before stated, making a total amount of 45 2 4;

and the defendant, in consideration thereof, afterwards,

on, &c. at, &c. undertook and promised to the plaintiff to

pay him the said sum of JM5 2 4, when he should be

YQ2 IIP, St>
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1813. thereunto afterwards required. 2. JnsimuJ computaxaent,

3. That afterwards, to wit, on the Gth day of September'

1790, the defendant being indebted unto li. Rccdrr, it wan

then and tnei-e agreed that a certain B. Dyson and B.

J)ouglass, of, &c. should settle and adjiist the disputes,

lying in aeeefunts, between them, and ascertain the balance

that might be found due; and upon such reference and set-

tlement there was found and ascertained to be due, and so

awarded under the hands and seals of said Dyson and

Douglass, the sum of 33 4 9 current money, from the

defendant to the said B. Rceder. And wherea?, also, after-

wards, to vvir, on the 4th day of December 1T90, the said

Ji. Reeder. for value received* assigned the amount of said

award to A. Craufordt and then rind there directed the

defendant to pay the amount thereof to A. Crawford, or

order, and on the said day and year, the defendant there-

upon accepted to pay by his acceptance in writing the sum

Of 31, on account of the same, on or by March, in the

year 1791. And whereas afterwards, to wit, on the 3d

day of February 1804, Q. Crawford having assigned the

said award and acceptance, and the money thereon due,

unto J. Hyndirtan, and J. Jfyndman having also a claim

on account against the defendant, amounting to the sum of

10 2 4, and Hyndman being also indebted in a large

sum of money unto the plaintiff, he then and there, to

wit, on, &c. at, &.c. by his written assignment under his

hand and seal, for value received, and in consideration

of the said sum of money so due from him ta the plaintiff^

did transfer and assign unto the plaintiff ill the debts,

dues, claims and accounts, which he had against the de-

fendant, whether on open account, bond, arbitration bond,

or bonds given or assigned to him ffyndman, or in any
other manner whatsoever; of all whicb said several assign-

ments the defendant afterwards, to wit, on, &c. at, &c-

had notice. By reason whereof, and in consideration of

the said several assignments, the defendant, when thereof

notified, and requested to pay the same by the plaintiff, ta

wit, on the 25th day of May 1804, according to the tenor

and effect of the said assignment, did by his certain note

and assumption in writing, (his own proper hand-writing;

being thereto subscribed,) on the back of the said assign-

ment, accept the same, and agree to pay to the plaintiff

the amount of the said arbitration bond, (to wit, the said
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award,) assigned by K, Rceder, and accepted by him the 1813.

'defendant, which said bond and award was under the seals

of R. Dyson and B. Douglass, and also such balance of

J. Hyniimarfs open account as might appear due; and

then and there delivered the said note or assumptiou in

writing, on the back of said assignment, to the plaintiff.

And the pjaintift' in fact saith, that the arbitration bond,

and the bond and award mentioned and described in the

said note, and the assignment, and acceptance thereof,

mentioned in said note, and the award herein first before

mentioned, and the assignment thereof, and the acceptance

thereof by the defendant as herein first above mentioned,

are one and the same award, assignment and acceptance,

and not different; and that the amount of said acceptance
of the defendant, and the money due thereon from the

defendant, is the said above mentioned sum of 31; and

that the balance of J. Hyndmarf* open account, due to

Hyndman from the defendant, amounts to the sum of

[Q 9. 4} of all which the defendant afterwards, to wit, on,

&c. at, &c. had notice. By reason whereof, and also by
force of the statute in such cases made and provided, the

defendant became liable to pay to the plaintiff the said

several sums of money, to wit, the sum of 31, and the

sum of J?1024j and being so liable, in consideration

thereof* afterwards, to wit, on,&c. at, &L. undertook, and

upon himself assumed, and to the plaintiff then and there

faithfully promised, that he the defendant the said several

sums would well and truly pay and satisfy, whenever he

the defendant should be thereunto afterwards required,

Nevertheless, &c. The defendaritpteaded non assunipsit

infra t*'cs annos, and aclio non accrevit wfia Ires annos,

To which there were the general replications, and issues

were joined. Verdict upon {he first issue for the plaintiff,

and damages assessed tq 83 3 9 current money. The

following points were saved for the court's opinion, viz.

1. That there was no consideration for the assumption laid

in the plaintiff's declaration. 2, That the promise of tho

defendant, as stated in said declaration, was rmdinn }>ac

turn. 3. That the declaration of the plaintiff states no

legal cause of action, nor any Lawful consideration for tha

promise therein stated,

The County Court gave judgment on the points saved

for the defendant; and the plaintiff was Hoitfuited. Ho
to this court.
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18(3. The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bu-

CHANAX, NICHOLSON, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J. by

r, for the Appellant; and by
IV. JUoraeyy for the Appellee.

The appellee's counsel, without examining the points

saved, contended that no judgment could be rendered in

favour of the plaintiff on the verdict; because the defen-

dant below pleaded three pleas, on all of which issues

were joined, and the jury had only found a verdict on the

issue of non ussumpsit^ without having passed on the other

issues.

JUDGMENT REVERSED,

And judgment entered on the verdict for the damages
laid in the declaration, and costs, to be released on pay-

ment of the sum assessed by the jury, with interest and

cost*.

DECEMBER. BRADFORD'S Lessee vs. M'COMAS, et al.

M'COMAS etal.'vs. BBADFOHD*S Lessee.

conSei of or;?!- CROSS APPEALS from Harford County Court. Eject"

by the aeents of meiit for two tracts of land, one called Ward?s Purchase.
the Proprietary,

'<''* and tlie other Lee's Mventure. brought in the name of &'a-
mce,

for the use of lliliiam M* Comas.

h.

lal '

w* re'
W

''
^ie defendants *k defence for Jlelgvard and Security,

Sie"* "on^nlis
*wo tracts located by them on the plots returned in the

marfe before a _,_-
iustice of the cause.

foV^oi "The 1. At the trial, the plaintiff offered to read in evidence

ty"ourt lult
c

s'"th"certain papers, purporting to be copies of original leases

tS^o?-we"rfTo granted by the agents of the Lord Proprietary, and re-
kC OOMCtmt CTf . . ^, .1 !. rr>

Aencr. maimng amongst the papers in the auditor s office at tlte
The Proprirt.i

ry,l>y hi iijfnt,in 1744, loasfd to W F, fnr 09 'yrnrs, a pnrrcl land on led I A. heingpart oflils lmd
thip's rtservi d mnnort. W K, with the c.nent ot the npm, n^i^nod the lease lo .! ).. liu l>y dent in
17Wi conveyed his intereit to W M, who in 17W4 xecutt il a l-oml ot'c' nvcyuuve t<. :\ M, eaniKrioned
lor the conveyance of one half of a tract ut'lpml ra'lvd G. In >Ia) 1"39 \V M hud vnrvryitl for hiru

parcel of reserve land, and callfd it G. which in January 179V he signfd to'N M, an(i in f.-biimry
-J797 N M as'ijpied to I O. who a Mnii'i.f , in April 1707 bad reurve>cd L A. so leakc-c) ii. V. K. ;,nd
*!!) it B G, heinff the tan> iiind liefure snrve>etl fur W M. and called Ci. f..r >vlm-h ihe purchase
HUM.. was paid to ih<- treasurer in Noveinbfi 1"57. anil r> pa't-nt iht-renn i>cd to'! Oin.l::mm-y iECO.
T O, in Aiiioiit 18CO, i-onvi-yed the auie lund t<> N M Helil. i)it tlie Ictirhuld ii\it rest -uliMr.t. and rr-

liiaint il inn xt<iitmiitri and' WB nm tivrped in th" tierhnid l-y the pati nt ti, T O
The

I'ropn- tnry, hy hi' npent in 17-12 leased to J W for '.''J yt'iirs, a mrctl ufiuiitl e:ilk-d W P, be
inp part 01 rne ol hi* U;rd<hip's rtscrv d msDnrs. Tlie admn .isiruior of J W in J747 as>ipin-iJ the
lear. with the ipprotatlonol UK -am nt, 10 15 M, wlm liy hu will in 1765 doised the la 'id l he fqn*t!y
divided hdwreii li;i sons D Hnd J. Tht-< iwn s<.m, bemtr in pnsusn,. conveyed th< ir mterc-i. one
of them in 1793, and the other in 1774. to W M, but ibe d.ed w>-rr not n-e'o- d^rf within the time

prescritMrd by law. W M, niider those deeds, entered in IK |n)<tsri^ion. and he!d is until 1794, wlieu La
made a eniiir i>-t wiih N \t n~ji^ctin^ the ittme Htlff, thnt ft;c abnv fr.cn Inid a sufTu icnt Ibi.litlatiow

tot the jury to prt'ume good and valid deeds from D ard .!,to WAI, qf j^id, lami *iU.o^U )*

ayiKai-ud (tut iSuTc tuC bccu dcedx^xccuied, tatU o; p.inrly rttwi J*^.
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city of Annapolis, viz. One dated the 1st of September 1813.

1742. made to John Ward* of; Ward's Purchase, for 99
Br: 'i'onl

Tears, at an annual rent of ,\ \\ >terling. 'She otherJ
M'Copitt

dated the 16th of March 1744, made 10 William Few, of

Zee's Adventure, for 99 years, at an annual rent of ^1 45

sterling. He also, to prove the same to be true copies

from thtt original leases in the auditor's office, offered to

read in evidence affidavits endorsed on each of said copies,

made by Robert Denny, esquire, the auditor general, taken

before Joseph Sands, esquire, a justice of the peace of An-

ne- Arundel county, and duly cej-tified by the clerk of the

county court of said county. To the reading of these copies

the defendants objected as not being competent testimony
for the plaintiff. But the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J.J was

of opinion, and so directed the jury, that said copies were

competent evidence for the plaintiff, and permitted them

to be read to the jury. The defendants excepted.

2. The plaintiff then read in evidence a deed from John

Lyon to William M' Comas, (the person for whose use the

suit was brought,) dated the 14th of October 1766, reciting

the lease of the 16th of March 1744, from Benjamin
jTfisker, (agent and receiver-general of the Proprietary,) to

William Few, for 244 acres of land, part of Lee's .ttdven.-

tnrc, and that the said lease was on the 17th of June 1749,

assigned to the said John Lyon by the said William Few,

by consent and approbation of his Lordship's agent and

receiver-general; and granting, in consideration of .150

paid to said Lyon, unto the said M* Comas, the said parcel

of land. &c. for and during the residue, of the term of 99

years which was to come, c. The defendants then read

in evidence a bond of conveyance from the said Wttliutn

M'-Comas to Nicholas J). M* Comas, one of (he defendants,

dated the llth of October 1794, in the penalty, of 1500,

and conditioned "that if the above bound William M* Coma*,
his heirs, &c. shall well and truly make over and convey,.

by good and sufficient deed in fee simple, the one half of

250 acres certain, of a tract of land lying in Harford coun-

ty, known by the name of Gratuity, and to give posses-
sion by the 1st of December next, and also to patent tiie

said land, and to clear it of every incambrance whatsoever;
which said 250 acres of land is to be laid out most con-

venient to the home place, so as to include the buildings,

as the said Nicholas D, M- Comas, his heirs or
assigns,
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1813. snail direct: \vhich conveyance is to be made by the said

Jtillium M* Comas, his heirs, &c. unto the said A'io/io-

/o /). HI* Comas, his heirs or assigns, when the said

Nicholas I). JIP ComaS, hia heirs or assigns, shall pay
unto Zachcus Onion, hi* heirs or assigns, the balance

of the
1

purchase money at seven dollars an acre, then,"

&c. The defendants further read in evidence curtain

certificates of survey returned to the land oilice, together

\vitli their several assignments and endorsements, vi/.

one a certificate of land surveyed for William j\P Comas

on the rth of May 1789, being- a tract or parcel of the

reserve land in Hatford county, beginning, &c, contain-

ing 448 acres of law!, to be held by the name of Gra~

tnily, and which was thus endorsed, "Returned 20th June

1792. December Sd, 1796, the plat and certificate disa-

gree in the direction of the iGth line disallowed. 28th

December, 1796, corrected. December 30, 1706, ex-

amined atid passed. January -26, 17P7, assigned by Willi-

am M Comas to Nicholas D. AP Comas. February G, 1797,

assigned by Nicholas D. M 1- Comas to Thomas Bond

Onion. 19 The other a certificate of resurvey made the

15th of April 1797, for Thomas Jiond Onion, as assignee

aforesaid, of "part of two tracts of lease-land, part of the

reserved hind lying in harford county, to wit: Ward's

Purchaae, leased to John Ward September 1. 174?, for

201 acres, and find it contains a surplus of three quarters

of an acre, and have excluded 12.j acres lying within i

survey of James and Alexander** Puradice. And of /,cc'

Adventure, leased to Hilliam Few the 16th of Marcli

1744, for 244 acres, and find it deficient in measure 15i

acres, and have excluded therefrom one and a quarter

acre lying within the lines of Samuel Harpers survey;

also added $ of an acre. The whole reduced into one

tract, beginning,
p

c. containing 417 acres, arid called

JRelgvard. November 16, 1797", examined and passed.

Returned 19th November 1797. The books of the late

jntendant show that William jll^Comas purchased in the

reserves of Hurjord county the following lease*: Part

M-anPs Lease, 191 acres; Fkw's do. 244 acre?, making in

all 4:35 acres, 72107. There was a deficiency of 18

acres, .3 1, reducing the quantity to 417 acres,

^69 10 6. The purchase money wa paid to the treasurer

on the 20th of November 1797. The certificate was ca
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Vfeated by William M1* Comas on the Eth of April 1798. 1813.

Caveat discontinued by act November 1797. Patented 1st

January 1800. Memorandum. The within certificate is a

correction of a survey containing 448 acres, surveyed by
the name of Gratuity for William M* Contain who

assigned the same, as within mentioned, to Nicho-

las Day M- Comas, who assigned it to Thomas liond

Qnidn." The defendants then read in evidence two

grants from the state to Thomas P. Onion, one dat-

ed the 14th of June 1798, for a tract called Seatrify,

containing S2l acres, surveyed for said Onion on the!

15th of April 1797, in virtue of a special warrant granted
to him on the 6th of February 1797 The other dated the;

1st of January 1800, to said Onion, as assignee of JV. D.

M> Comas* who was assignee of W. M*Comas, of the tract

before mentioned, called Belgu&rd, containing 417 acres.

The defendants then read in evidence a deed from Tho-

mas B< Onion to Nicholas D. M* Comes, dated the 29th of
1

August 1800, consideration 1500, for the two tracts call-

ed Belgttard and Security, agreeably to the two grant*

before mentioned. And the defendants then prayed the

court to direct the jury, that as the fee was vested in

Thomas B Onion by the two patents for fiefguard mid Se-

curity, in virtue of the aforesaid assignments, the lease-

hold estate became thereby merged and vested in Tho-

mas B Onion, the patentee. But the court refused to give

tins direction, but on the contrary directed the jury, that-

{he leasehold interest still subsisted and remained unex-

tinguished, and was not merged in the freehold. The de-

fendants excepted.

3. The plaintiff' then read in evidence the letters of ad-

ministration granted on the 20th of February 1740, to

William Dallam^ on the estate of John Ward. Also 4

deed from the said William Dallam, as administrator of

John Ward, to DanielMl

Comas, for part of Ward's Pur*

tJiase, containing 191 acres, dated the 17th of April 1747f

reciting the Proprietary lease of the 1st of September

1742, for SOI acres, and the license of the Proprietary

agent to assign the said lease, &c. He also read in evi-

dence the last will and testament of the said Daniel

Al* Comas, dated the 15th of June 1765, whereby he de-

vised the land whereon his son Daniel M" Comas then

dwelt, called Jfanf s Purchase, being in his Lordship's re-
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18t3. serve, to be equally divide*! between his two sons Danif.i

^^T^ and .fo/w M Comas, unto them the said Daniel and ./o/m.
ii t<tio

*^e ' r '1C ' IS ant* ass
'gns f'' ever- The plaintiff then oftered

in evidence, that after the death of Mantel M> Comas, the

two devisees, Daniel and John Ml

Comas, entered on the

land, and became possessed thereof as the law required.

He also offered to read in evidence two deeds from the

two devisees, Daniel and John M'Co-mas, to William

JIP Comas, for all their right, &c; to Ward's Purchase.

That from Daniel, was dated the 10th of April 1769, ac-

knowledged on the same day, and recorded the 18th of

March 1776; and that from John was dated the 21st of

December 1774, acknowledged on the same day, and re-

corded the 18th of March 1776. To the reading of thee

deeds the defendants objected as being no evidence in the

cause, they not having been recorded within the time pre-

scribed by law; and prayed the opinion of the court, that

the same were not evidence. Of which opinion thu Court

ivere, and they refused to let the deeds be read.

The plaintiff* then offered in evidence1

, that from the date

of the respective dr*>ds the said William M'Comas, for

whose use this suit is brought, obtained the possession of

the land, and held the possession until in or about the year

1794, when he made a contract with Nicholas D M 1- Comas

respecting the same (a.) The defendant then offered iu

evidence, that the said William M'Comas purchased from

this state the reversionary interest the state held in said

land, and that under that purchase a survey was made,

and a certificate returned to the land office, calling the

land Gratuity, which certificate was assigned by said Wil-

liam M~ Comas to Nicholas D. M'Comas, one of the de-

fendants, and to a certain Thomas Bond Onion, as herein

before mentioned. The defendants also offered in evi-

dence, that Nicholas D. M'Comas assigned over his inte-

rest in said certificate, of Gratuity, to Thomas B. Onion,

who returned another certificate thereon called Belguard,

on which a patent issued to the said Onion, dated the 1st

nf January 1800. He also oftered in evidence a deed

from said Onion to Aiclwlas D. M> Comas, one of the de-

fendants, dated the 29th of August 1800, for two tracts of

land called Befguard and Security. The plaintiff then

fa ) Although it is no where stated, yet the fact is, that ll^Uiam

J/*Co//. became
a^i

insolvent debtor, and U'*ateiTeti all fcis estate

8c. '. the I'-ioor ot the plainti&
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grayed the opinion of the court to the jury, that froihi the 1813.

facts and circumstances aforesaid, they may and ought to

presume tbnt legal conveyances had been made from John

and Daniel M~ Comas, the legatees aforesaid, to William

M1- Comas, for whose use this suit is brought. But the

court were of opinion, that the doctrine of presumption 18

to be resorted to. to fortify long and ancient possessions,

ivhert from the great lapse of time a probability may arise

that title papers have been lost. But siftce the first of

May 1767, all conveyances of land are to be placed upon
the public records, or no interest for more than- seven

years will pas*; and the court will not direct the jury to

pvesutneie.gal conveyances to have been made, when deeds

regularly executed siuce the 1st of May 1767, are pro*

duced, which appear to have been recorded several years

After the time prescribed by law. Their being placed on

record by the party, (though not in due time,) operate*

against the presumption, as it is an evidence that he relied

on them to support his title: and to presume a legal con-

veyance to support a possession of only thirty-eight years

Standing, under the circumstance^ existing in this case,

would be to elude the act of 1 7GG, and to carry the doctrine of

presumption farther than it is believed ever to have been car-

ried im this state, to suppcfrt a possession that commenced

subsequent to the passage of that act. The court there-

fore refused to give the direction prayed. The plaintiff'

fcxcepted. Verdict and judgment for the plaintiff for

Lee's Adventure. From that judgment both the plaintiff

and defendants appealed to this court.

The cause was argued on both appeals" before CHASE,
Ch. J. and BUCKAXAN, arid EARLE, J.

Key and T. Buchanan* for Bradford's Lessee, upon
the thlfd bill of exceptions, referred to Norwood vs. Car-

roll, ct al. Lessee, 4 Harr. <$ M'Hen. 287. Halt vs. Git-

tings's Lessee, I Harr. $ Johns. 185 and Yard vs. Ford,

S Saund. Hep. 175, (note.)

No counsel appeared for the other side.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court are of opinion, that the court below erred in refus-

ing to give the direction prayed in the third bill of excep-
tions. It appears by the facts stated, that the plaintiffd.

VOL. HI. 57
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1313. rivnl his title to Ward's Purchase under a lease from the
^p"v"xj

agent of the Proprietary, granted to John Ward on the 1st
Bradford

* of September 1742, and deduced a regular title under that
M. COOIM

lease to Daniel -And John M^Comas^ the sons and devisee*

of Daniel M< Comas, under his will made the 15th ofJune

1765. It also appears that Daniti A*' Comas, the son, was

living on the land at the time of making the will. It also

appears that the plaintiff claimed title to the land, and of-

fered in evidence two deeds, one from Daniel M^Comay
dated the 10th of April 1769, the other from John M*Co>

mas dated the 21st of December 1774, the said devi^esj

to William M'Cotnas, under whom the plaintiff claims*-

for the said land, which deeds were rejected by the court

Sis not being legal evidence not having been recorded

within the times required by law. It also appears^ that

William M Comas became possessed of the said land from

the dates of those deeds, and continued in possession until

the year 1794, when he made the contract with N. D.

M'Comns, one of the defendants. It also appears that no

title was 9et up by the defendants adverse to the title un-

der the said lease, and that William M( Comas, and those

uuder whom he claims, have always possessed the land,

tnder the said lease, to the year 1794, and that the posses-

sion of N. D. M* Comas was acquired under the contract

with William M> Comas, under whom the plaintiff claims,

ftnd not in opposition to his title.

These facts, in the opinion of the court* laid a suffici-

ent foundation for the jury to presume good and valid

deeds from Daniel and John M* Comas to William M^Co-

tnas, of the said land, and the jury could not be precluded
from making such presumption by defective deeds offered

in evidence, because the same not being legally admissible,

were properly rejected, and could have no influence on the

minds of the jury.

The court dissent from the opinion stated in the third

bill of exceptions, and concur with the opinions in the

Jtrst and second bills of exceptions.

On the appeal by the plaintiff,

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PKOfEDENDQ AWARDED

On the appeal by the defendants,

JUDGMENT AFFIRE
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vs. GALLOWAY, et ux. Lessee* 1814.

DECEMBER*
APPV.AL from Washington County Court. Ejectment ->

*

for Chew't Farm. The defendant, (now appellant,) took
Ririw l*

defence on \varrant, and plots were made.

1. At the trial the plaintitt' read in evidence a certificate tifieute'tf
mi'rj

of the survey of Chew's Farm, dated the 10th of April caiu-i

ia

cV, nmd

1754, and the patent thereon issued to Samuel Chew the"rct to begin at

the end olih- 14th.

23d ot June 1736, for said }and, described as "all that ' of c Manor.
and i' was rir.-vea

tract or parcel of land called Chew's Farm, lying in the***** ^;e"'
l

r J v
certifiiat' <>l turr

aforesaid county, (Prince-George's,) on that part of Polo-
ot

c
^f

r

?< J
mack river commonly called Connegocheig land, and be- 1^*^"^^
ginning at the end of the fourteenth line of his LvrdshipV^,

1

''^/
1

^"^
manor, called Connegccheig Manor, and running thence," roi'c^dcMe^J

&c. "containing 5000 acres of land more or less, to be held na
lt

a

ed

surveyof

of Conncgocheige Manor." And also the certificate of pina"j"made prior

resuivey of Conococheague Munor^ dated 25th of October nc'om TiTC'iile
. Tin i i /. survey ol C F, and

J.'oO, viz. ''Mary(ana, set. In obedience tQ an order from u wa? Md. that

his Excellency Samuel Ozle. Esquire, Governor of Mary- ime at the survey
,

.
,

of C Manor terini.-

land, to resurvev lor his Lordship, the Right Honourable "at. according
to us true loca-

the Lord Proprietary ot Maryland, his said Lordship's 'wui th
,
e
L place<*

_
win re C FbtgiMJ

manor of land iving in Prince-George's couoty, called and wnaiever i

1

<t
*

competent and ler

Connegocheig Manor. These are therefore humb.ly to certi-
^'ore

e
'jj

fy, that I have carefully resurveyed the above said tract or
"i'

B
and

manor of land, according to its first intended bounds* and {p"^!" t
P' C

f
**

beginning at a bounded," &c. "containing 10,594 acres ifanJ.'and soric*

of land." And proved by competent witnesses that Samu- ^i^'the absence

el Chew, the patentee of Chew's Farm, died seized of said, bepn'ninj?* trtS

o / y-TL I'll 1 1 i I
BUtl "Urei Of C

Jand, leaving bamiiel Ckcw, his eldest son and heir at law x %r,(ihebe^iri-
Jiiijcr tree being

who i;n the death of his father entered and was seized destro>ed or mca-
pa'ule. ot pi-oof.

thereof. That Samuel Chew, the son, had issue three?11* t!i
t

co"rsef
lost,> the legal

daughters, Henrietta Mariam, married to Benjamin Gal-
la-J/'^"^^"^

'Irtidi-nce ot'tlir contents of ihe drpusitmn-' ti. km m u ifiiirni-d bj he c miins-ioiuis
A paper purporting to bi tin fie.d notis or c- iii>e of ihe sunej 01 a purer) of Inrd cal'ed C C

im>v. J to be in tht b:ii ilv. rit n^ <;l
J T, yl.o \vn- aeiniiiju. o ui siavty lands jn ihe early part of tbe

fa-t cintiiry, and .vho original!} surv-yid C Manor, v*^ offV-red at evidence oT its iincient ruBBiue**
/it,'< b\ the cu.untv cb&rt, ibal <t'.!i p.' (> ^oujd cot be yaett m Yi4vnu ijv kuid j)urput
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1814. loway in (he year 1775, and .#w, since dead, and Eliza*

^"V"V' beth Crou'lrt, married to Peregrin? Fitzfntqh; and that
JiinRKi'M
. Samuel Chew, the son, so being se'r/.ed of Chew's /arm,

conveyed to his daughter henrielta Mariam Galloway, by
deed dated the 10th of December 1782, an undivided third.

part of an undivided mojety of the said land. This daugh-

ter, and Benjamin Galloway her husband, are the lessors

of the plaintiff. He further read in evidence the wijl of

Samuel Chew last mentioned, dated the 24th of Novem-

ber 1785, containing, amongst others, the following de-

vises: "I give an^ bequeath to my daughter Jinn Cheic,

all my lands in Washington county, being one third part

of a moiety of a tract of land called Chpv's Far,n, con-

taining by patent 5000 acres, (the said third being knowft

as number two in the plot or division which lately took

place hy agreement, the other two thirds having been be-

fore given by me by deed to my daughters Henrietta and

Elizabeth, which deeds I hereby ratify and confirm,) toge-

ther with all my interest, which is one third part of the

nioiety of those parcels of land which may have been add-

Cfl by resurvey or otherwise, to said tract of land culled

Chew's Farm, to her my said daughter Jinn Chey, and

her heirs, for ever, in fee simple. But if my said daugh-
ter Jinn Chew shall die before she arrives at the age of

sixteen years, or shall not marry, then in either of those

cases 1 bequeath and give the real estate devised in this

will to my said daughter Jinn, to be equally divided bc-

twivt my two daughters Henrietta and ''plizabelh, to them

and their heirs, for ever, in fee simple; or ifmy said daugh-

ter Jinn shall die without issue, and not dispose of the said

estate by deed, will, or otherwise, in such case I give and

bequeath it as before to my two daughters, and their heirs,

in fee simple, to be equally divided betwixt them." The

plaintiff then gave in evidence the plots and locations in

the cause; and that all his locations thereon were true.

He then read in evidence the deposition of John Kilty^

Esquire, Register of the Land Office for the H estern Shore,

taken by consent, and admitted to be read in evidence, to

prove that the original certificate of survey of Conoco-

cheague Manor, referred to in the certificate and patent of

Chew's Farm, and in the resurvey on the said manor in

October 1736, was not recorded iu the records of (he iand
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office, nor tftbe found among the papers or in the re.cords 1814.

of that office; and he then uttered to prove, by competent ^~Y~~f
-

witnesses, that an 01 initial survey of C'onococheaaue Ma-
Gullu.vi*y

nor was made prior to, or cotejnporaneous with, the sur-

rey of Chew's Farm, ami that the end of the 14th line of

&aid original survey of the manor and beginning of Chew's

JFarin, was actually made in the country, when taken up,

ot th.e point or place on the plots described by letter black

A, according to the plaintiff's location thereof. The de-

fendant objected to the admission of any parol evidence

for that purpose. But the Court, [Buchanan, Ch. J. and

Shrivcr, A. J.] were of opinion that the plaintiff might

offer parol evidence to prove that a survey of Conococheagitc

Manor was originally maile prior to, or cotemporaneously

with, the survey and certificate of ChejtfiJ'arw, Thf

^defendant expepted.

2. The plaintiff then offered to read in evidence the re-

cord of a commission issued from Washingtoncounty court,

on the 1st of January 1784, at the instance of Samuel and.

Jiennet Chew, for establishing the boundaries of Chew's

jFamj. and the execution thereof in April 1784, and the

testimony of the witnesses therein contained, and re-Juced

to writing by the commissioners, but not signed by the

witnesses. This evidence being objected to by the defen-

dant, the court did not permit it to be read, it not appear-

ing that legul notice had been given. The plaintiff then

offered in evidence, that the original commission and tes-

timony, reduced to writing by the commissioners, and their

return, were returned with the commission to the cjerk's

office of Washington county, and were duly recorded.

And offered also to prove, by the present clerk of the sail

court, that the said original commission, return thereof,

and testimony reduced to writing, are not now to be Annul

in his office. And also offered in evidence the following

entry in the margin of the records of his office, where the

said commission and proceedings were recorded, to wit:

"Examined and delivered, fiichanl Jjavisf and that such

inaiginal entry was the usual and general practice to de-

note to whom the originals were delivered. And
furtltq^.

proved, that Scniuel Chew and eimct Chew, (he persons

t whose instance the said ccnimissicn issued, lived, at th$
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1814. time of issuing and executing the same, on the Eastern
i > '

shore of this state, more than 100 miles from Washington
Kiuegold . 1-1

v, county, and were not present at the execution thereof; and

that Samuel and Et-m\el Chew both died on the Eastern,

shore, the first in 1786, and the last in 1793; that they

were, both old men, and tha,t neither of them ever was in

Washington county from the day of issuing said commis-

sion, until their respective
deaths. And further swore

Rnd offered a witness to prove, that Richard Davis, to

vhom the original commission and return, and execution

thereof, is entered on the record aforesaid to have been de-

livered, attended to the execution if said commission for

said S. & I). Chew, and that he died in the year 1788.

And also proved by Samuel Hughes, jun. a witness sworn

for that purpose, and counsel in the case, that he applied

to Col. Ilezin Davis* in his life-time, who was the execu-

tor of the said Richird Davis, deceased, to search among
the papers of his deceased father for Siiid commission

and return, who informed the said Hughes that he had

carefully searched among his father's papers for the

same, but it was not to be found; and that the said RP.~

zin Damn was summoned for the plaintiff in this cause,

to give evidence of that fact, but that he is since dead;

and that since the death of the said liezin Bavis^ the

said flvghcs applied to Mrs. Eleanor Dfivis, his, exe-

cutrix, for permission to search among his papers for

said commission and return, who produced to him

those bundles and bags of papers which she understood

contained the papers of Richard Davis, deceased, where

the said commission and return might be supposed to be,

but after much diligent search .the same was not to be found.

The plaintiff further offered in evidence to the court, that

more than twenty-six years have elapsed since the said ori-

"ginal papers were recorded, and twenty years since the

'death of Davis, to whom they were delivered; and offered

to prove to the court, by one of the commissioners who
was swoin at A, that if the original commission and de-

positions were here, the matter contained in them would

tend to establish the plaintiff's locations at A, and his pre-

tension*. And having thus shown that lie was interested

to produce said paper, and having as above accounted for

the notiproduction of it, the plaintiff produced and swore

$lie H$liuins and Paul Jlaye, the two commissioner*
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flamed in said commission, and offered by them to prove to 1814

the jury, that the persons examined by them as witnessesJ

vere dead. And further offered to prove by them, as theJ

declarations of persons now dead, what they declared at

that time in their presence and hearing, and which was by
them reduced to writing, and returned by them as their

depositions in the commission, as to the end of the four-

teenth line of the original survey of C.mococheague, Manor*

ending at the point A on the plots, and Cheiv's Farm, be-

ginning at the same place. To this evidence the defen-

dant objected. And the court were of opinion, and so

decided, that the loss of the said commission, depositions

and return, were not sufficiently proved to let in parol evi-

dence of the contents of the depositions taken and re-

turned bj the commissioners, and refused to let such evi-

dence go to the jury. The plaintiff excepted.
S. The plaintiff then, by a competent witness, gave evi-

dence, that a certain John Flint) an old man, and many
years since dead, was accustomed to survey and run lands

in the early part of the last century. That an old man
named Van Swe.aringen, was born before the year 1690,

and lived on land then vacant, but since forming part of

and included in Conococheagtie Manor, at the time said

manor was originally surveyed; that said Van Swearingcrt
died about fifteen years ago, at the age of 109 years, and

from before and at the time of the. original survey of said

manor, until his death, he had resided on said land and

manor. And gave in evidence the declarations of said

Van Swearingcn, often made, that an old man of the name

of John Flint made the original survey of Conococheague

jj/imor; that the said Flint, while he was employed in m:\k-

ing the survey of said manor, frequented and staid at the

house of the said Van Sivearingen, and made it his home.'

And further gave in evidence, by a competent witness, the

declaration of Joseph, Chapline, deceased, who died about

forty years ago, and was sixty years old when he died, that

he Chapline said he was employed by John Flint as a chain-

carrier, and that he acted as chain- carrier on the original

survey of Conococheftgue Mantr, and that the same was

made by John Flint as surveyor, and that the money he got

as chain-carrier on that survey enabled him to take up the

first hundred acres of Uud he took ujj. And further read
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in evidence the deposition of .Irrldbald Ormt, nged 79

years and upwards, taken l>v consent, \n,o proved that he

knew John Flint in 1752 and 1753, rfnd was taught scrr-

veyingby him, and that the said F/w/ was at that time ari

oid infirm man: that IIP rVas an old surveyor, and had been

fnany years employed in running and surveying lands; and

that it was generally known and trnderstood that saidO >

Flint had been much accustomed to run and survey lands

in that part of Prince George's county, now called Frede-

rick and IVmtkington counties; that the said Flint was

much employed by vvcal thy people in old time?, and ori-

ginal Tj run and took up CarroWs manor on MonGcacy, and

fiulanifs lands in Frederick^ as the deponent generally

understood; that it was the general u'sage and practice,

from 40 to 50 years ago, for persons having warrants^ to

get persons who could surv"rv, to nfn their lands, and the

deputy surveyors of the counties would from the courses

so run, make out certificates, and send them to Ihe land

office, and have ihein ernnnned, for patents to issue; and

the plainthT read ?aid deposition, further to prove the

hand-writing of said John Ftint, and thereby proved that the

paper annexed is the proper hand-Writing of the said

John 1'tint, which paper is as follows, viz: "Cone-

gosheigoe Creek Beginning at a bound-ed blake wall-

nut standing near the mouth of the sd. creek, and the bank

of the River Potawriiake^\\7.. on ye S K side of ye sd.

creek,- then for the given line East 200 pr. and continue

for 2 or 3 mile, thence from ye sd. bounded tree, down

said river S 5 d. K IIU pr." &c. "then up the sd. East

i-i'le of the side mash. North 7 d. for 4 mile, or-

more, according as want to include the improvements,-

then fur the complement to the end of ye East line.*'

This paper was located by the plaintiff on the plots. Thre'

plaintrff further offered evidence, tiiat the lessors of fhe

plaintiff had fur innny years held and claimed Chew's

farm up to the line from A., with the parts marked on the

plots, Nos. t and 2. And he then produced ami offered

to read said p:.pe,r to the jury, as the field notes or memo-

randa in the hand-writing of said John Flint^ who origi-

nally run Conocochcn^tif, Manor a above stated, as evi-

dence of its ancient running, ;md that the fourteerrth line"

of said original manor ended at or about the litter A nrt

the plots, where he the plaintiff had tocated the
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The defendant objected t.o the said paper being offered in 1814.

evidence lor the purpose aforesaid. And the court sus-
*LJI~T~^'

RinggoM
tuiued Hie objection. The plaintiff excepted.J

Galloway
4. The plaintiiT then swore witnesses to prove, that a

certain Van Swearingen, about twenty years ago, died in

iratfiington county at the age. of 109 years, and that the

said Van,.Swf>

.a.rin%en had lived for sixty years preceding

his death on tlie land now contained within the lines of Cp-

nococheugus Manor, but vacant land when he
fi^rst

lived

there; and proved by Charles Stvcaringca^on of said Van

Sivcaringen, of the age of seventy-seven years, that he

was barn there, and has lived all his life at the same place,

and he lias often heard his father say, that one John

Flint, an old man, accustomed to run and survey

Jands, first run and surveyed Conococheague Manor and

Chew's Farms and that while said Flint was engaged in run-

ning said manor, he frequented the house of said Van

Swearingen, and p-ade it his home;. and that his deceased

father said he was often with Flint whilst he was. resurvey-

ing said manor. And further, that his father, more than

fifty years ago, when riding by the place A on the plot,

slapping his son, the witness, on the back, and putting his

hand on the locust tree at the point A, told him said tree

was the beginning of Chew's Farm; that he the father was

told so by the aforesaid Flint, at the time of- the aforesaid

running, and he has often heard his said father say so,

but the witness never heard his father say that he heard

this from any other person than the said Flint, and never

from said Flint except at the time aforesaid; that he has

often heard his father say, and has always understood, that

one line divided Chew's Farm from the manor. And fur-

ther, about 40 years ago his father cut down the tree at the

point C on the plot, and often told his son that the said

tree was on the line of division between Chew's Farm and

the manor, and the witness has heard the same from other

elderly persons, but who he does not recollect; and he al-

ways understood, and has heard, that the stone n^w plant-

ed at C, where the tree was cut down, was planted by Mr.

BlnggoliPs father. That the tree, denoted by red A on

the plot, was marked by some persons who appeared to be

surveying, about fifty years ago, who run near where the

witness uus working, but who they were, or what land they

VOL, in. 5S
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were running, the witness does not know, nor under what

authority they acted; they said it was a line tree of my
Lord's manor. The plaintiff further ottered evidence, that

the possessions marked on the plot No. 1 and No. 2, were

those of the lessors of the plaintiff, claiming Chew's Farm

inore than 25 years ago, and that about twelve years ago

they were, by the order of the lessors, excluded as not ly-

ing in their lines, and one year afterwards were inclosed

by the proprietors of Conococheagiie Manor as part of the

same, and had ever since been h'eld by them as such. And
that a certain Joseph Chapline died about forty years ago,

being then of the age of sixty years, and that said Chaplinr

in his life-time declared that he was a chain-carrier to old

Flint, when the said Flint was running the original manor

of Conococheagtte, and that as chain-carrier he was paid for

the same. And produced and read in evidence the depo-
sition of Ormc, so far as the same contained legal and com-

petent testimony, to prove the Usage and custom in taking
and making up old surveys, and the character and habits

of the said Flint. The defendant then offered in evi-

dence the plots and explanations, and gave evidence that

the locations on his part were true. He then read in evi-

dence the original certificate of Butcher's Fancy, made

for James Butcher, the 25th of August 17G3, "by virtue

of an order from his excellency Horatio Shar'pe, esq. Go-

vernor of Mart/land, and the honourable Edwaid Lloyd,
his Lordship's agent of the Province, to lay out for the

several persons that shall from time to time apply for any

quantity or quantities of land within his Lordship's manor,

lying in Frederick county, called Conococheugue Afanor"

&c. containing 100 acres. And also a lense from the agento o
of the Proprietary to James Kutcher, for the above land,

dated 25th of Aftgust 1763, for 20 years. He further of-

fered in evidence, that shortly after the said lease was

made, the said James Butcher, under and by virtue of said

lease, entered on and possessed the land therein mention-

ed, as the same is located on the plots, and that the said

land had ben ever since held and possessed as a part of

Conococheague Manor, and had been actually and con-

stantly enclosed by fence, for more than 30 years, as part
of Conococheague foanor. That the part marked No. T,

with red letters and figures, near A, had been held by ac-

tual and constant enclosure, by fence and culture, fur more
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limn 40 years, as a part qf Conocochcagite Manor. The 18 14.

defendant then read in evidence the original certificate pf

survey of Lccd plain, made the 26th of August 1763, in

pursuance of an order of the governor and agent, out pt

the said manor, containing 200 acres. Also a lease to

Ceorgc Ifoss for the same land, for 21 years, and the

patent for the said land to Thomas Ringgold, who had

purchased the same from the Proprietary agents, dated tlya

26th of May 1774. IJe further offered in evidence, the

original lease of Addition to Level Plains, dated the 29th

of September 1765, to George Ross, and the patent for the

same, dated the 26th of May 1774, to Thomas Itinggold,

for 170 acres, also a part of the said manor. That the

enclosure marked No. 6 on the pjots, and included by the

red and scratched lines described by red letters, $;c. had

been held, enclosed and cultivate^, as a part of Conoco-

cheague Manor, for more than 40 years. The plaintiff

then prayed the court to direct the jury, that the certifi-

cate of the resurvey on Conococheague Manor, in October

1736, and the certificate of Chew's Fariji in 1734, and the

patent thereof in 1736, heretofore mentioned, were evi-

dence that a legal survey of Conoco.cfyeQg'iie Htunor was

made prior to, or cotemporaneous with, the original survey

of Clif.ufts Fann, and that the deposition of Jo/^n Kilty

was evidence that such certificate of the said manor was

not on record, nor the original papers to be fqimd, and

that the plaintiff cannot procure a copy thereof from the

said records, and that if the jury believed, from the evi-

dence aforesaid, that Chew's Farm did begin at A, as the

plaintiff had located it, that then it was evidence that

the fourteenth line of the original manor palled for, ended

at the same place. Upon this prayer the cqurt gave the

following opinion; The certificate of resurvey on Conoco-

cheague Manor in October 1736, and the certificate of

Chew's Farm in 1734, and the patent thereof in 1736, are

evidence to the jury that a survey of Conocochcague Manof
was made prior to, or cotemporaneously with, the original

survey of Chew's Farm in 1734, and the deposition of

John Killy is evidence that no certificate of Conococheague.

Aanor, prior to that of October 1736, is on record in the

land office; that the original papers are not to be found in

that office; and that the
plaintiff cannot procure a copy

thereof from the said records. And jf proof that Chew'
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1814. Farm did originally begin at A, as the plaintiff' has located

it, it is not evidence that the 14th line of Conorochrague

Manor, as originally surveyed, ended at the same place,

yet on the loss of the certificate and courses of that sur-

vey of the manor, if the original termination of the 14th

line cannot be proved or found, proof of the original sur-

vey and location of Chew's Farm, from the place marked

A on the plots, is evidence from which the jury may find

lhat point to be the beginning of Chew^s Farm.

If any line of a tract of land is described in the grant to

run a certain course and distance to a fixed 'boundary, if

that boundary can be found, the line must be run to it,

although in doing so, the course and distance may be varied.

But if the boundary called for cannot be found, or the

place where it stood ascertained, the course and distance

expressed in the patent, (with such allowance for the varia-

tion of the compass as a jury, under the circumstances of

the case, may make,) must regulate the location of the

line. So if a line of one tract of land calls to rim a cer-

tain course and distance to the beginning, or any other

part of another tract, that beginning, &c. must be run to,

if it can be found, regardless of the course and distance;

but if there is no such land as the tract called for, or the

beginning, &c. is lost, so that the call cannot be gratified,

the description by course and distance must be .obeyed.

But in every such case the course and distance must yield

'to the call if it can be gratified, and can only be resorted

'to as the next best evidence of the true location of the

land, when the place or tiling callt-d for cannot.;jbe found;

and so in this case, which indeed is not that of a line ex-

pressod to run a certain course and distance to a fixed

boundary, in which the course and distance must govern.

if the boundary is lost, but it is the case of one tract of

land calling to begin at the end of a certain line of another

tract, the termination of which lino, if it can be found,

must regulate the beginning of the defendant's land, and

no proof of .any other beginning can be admitted to con-

tradict the record; but if it cannot be found, other evi-

dence may be resorted to, and the beginning, being a point

without course or distance to direct or control it, on the

loss of the place called for, parol proof of the place from

which it was run when originally surveyed, may be ror

cetved, being tlie best evidence of the beginning which the
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nature of (he case vvill admit of, and not in contradiction 18H.

of the record.
ItrtigR'bla

As to the weight of evidence in this case we are pot to
Ci *l UO V ~

i'

be understood as giving any opinion. But whore 'the 14!h

line of the manor, as originally surveyed ended, and \vhere

Chew's /V/rw?,*as surveyed in 1754 bi'L'an. are questions to

be decided by the jury upon the whole of the evidence be-

fore them. The defendant exempted.

5. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the court

to the jury, (hat the jury cannot find that Chew"a farm

began at the letter A, unless they find that there was a

survey of the manor made antecedently to, or cotempora-

neously with, Chew's Ftirm, the fourteenth line of which

ended at the letter A, and that the evidence aforesaid, of-

fered bv the plaintiff',
was not sufficient to authorise the ju-

ry to find that there was any such survey of the Conor'o-

chcague Manor so made, the fourteenth line of which end-

ed at A, or that the said tract called Chew's Farm did be-

gin there. This opinion the court refused to give, and rc-

-feire'd to their opinion contained in the next preceding bul

of exceptions. The defendant executed j and the vernier

and judgment being against him, he appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued on thefrsf, fourth, andffth bills

of exceptions, before CHASE, Ch. J. and NICIIOLVJ:.,

EARLE, and JOHNSON, J. by

Martin, for the Appellant; and by

Key and Shavjf, for tho Appellee.

CHASE. Ch. J. delivered the court's opinion. It is

conceded in this case that the original survey of Conoco-

cheague Manor was prior to, or cotcmporaneous with,

Chew's Farm, and the decision of the court below in that

respect is satisfactory and acquiesced in.

It is certain, bcjond a doubt, that the place where the

14th line of the survey of Conocochei'gite Manor terminates,

according to its true location, is the identical place where

Chew's Farm begins, and whatever is competent and legal

evidence to prove the beginning of Chew's Ft>nn, is legal

and competent evidence to prove the termination of the

14(h line of the manor, and so vice versa. If the beginning

tree and the courses of the manor could, be proved, the
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location of (lie manor from that tree to the end of the MiU
lino, is the (rue locution, SUM! would be conclusive evidence

of the beginning <if Chew'* jFurm, at the termination of thu

said 14th line. Jn the absence of such proof, t|ie tree,

the beginning of the manor, being destroyed or incapable
of proof, and the courses lost, the legal foundation being

laid, (which has been done by tike
deposition ufjphn Kilty,

the late register of the land oiilcc,) the next best or se-

condary evidence may be resorted to, am] is legally ad-

missible; that is, proof by parol evidence of the beginning
f C'Aewf's Farm, or the terminating of the 14th line of

the manor, and by reversing the lines from that spot or

point to the place of beginning of the manor, the only inotje

by which it can be ascertained. The admission of this

evidence does not preclude the best evidence, the proof of

the beginning tree, but is substituted in its place for wapt
uf that superior evidence, and no evil or inconvenience re-

Milts from the admission of such testimony, but the most

benelicial cftects, for thereby the survey might b.c preserv-

ed and perpetuated. It not unfrequently happens, that

where a survey has a tree at the beginning, and all the lines

{try course and distance, ami the tree cannot be proved,

that the survey has been preserved by the reference of a

j'ji'Kir survey to the end of some of the lines, which place

tf refeience can be proved,

The court concur in the opinions given by the court be-

low in the Jimt) fourth, &\n\J'flh bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT AfcTIKMED.

DECEMBER. MUNDELI/S Lessee vs. CI.EUKLEE.

APPKAL from Prince George's County Court. Kject-

for a tract of land called JllundelPs Survey. The
imiui.itiiiiei-rsi'.ii defendant, (now appellee.) took defence on wai rant, and
r> to .lin-.v an in- <>

K,V."wt'Et l - At tlie trial tne plaintiff' read in eivdence the

tarThyVinc'.u'd" patent
of J\hnuleH's Surrty, granted to the lessor of

warrun! and pay-
ment ol ih.- oonuMfsitioit;

or H reriififiiii' of surve-j tirdfr oimipmn or other Murrain, anil payment ol

the rmi>H'tion, :! Iri^iti of pv -ssio!i cousi qutnl un mtli t fi'.HUU'c uiti rt->t, ill the persun utqttiv*

in;' ih. snine, and 'hf ciBiiuiiiii' unitei him
When- the drti'iiitant in JL'ctti.'iit ufft'icd in i-vidrnce cc-i'Uiin cdiinnon wiirrn;it? prnntfj to N U in

3* '.), tor thi- .urvoyini; sevi!-rai piircils rf l-.itij; uml l piuvr lhai tin- l:uul calleil li !!, for hich he
took di-ti'iicc, was siirvcyt-d uiidt-r tht iiiiJ vvarrsii!*, :nn( i}j:\t a p:it<nt had bft-ii graiucu ilirn-ior m X
li, and tlial tbf jury ouxlit li> |iivi>uiiie lurh |>HH lit to bate i^stu

:

d, lie oftt red ill ilidnii-e H dei <l Iffin

X B to J R, duirdiu 1
-

.C6, for H |.n-el ..t IKIK! i-mleil H K; hljo c< I l.ijn < ntiics o ( l ih. ieni rolls, *h< wir-
tjii.l K li :..il I.e. a >in->.-;cd l<.r M it in lti"i. ::iiH :in nlieiialic.n ihiriuf in 17Wi I);

N U ti J K. and iht
ii \..i ant ^ald^ |K>-e-i

:

<] by K I. Also U dtnl I'roiu .1 U m l L in 1737, fur.fi Ji, and lhat H L In'J iiaid

the i|iiit n-nt4 ironi iTAJ'to I77i, aiid'fbe eouii.) aoM-aMurnti IVonil-Slti. )s04, and that H I., aiii! hii

Leirs, hi:J Ixreji in posscbv.on tiuiii; iLat tini. f.'rlil, that ihot iacli vvtrt nut juiflcJl'Ul tut the jr/
u. presume u ^au-ul iutd lu .. i> iui- tuc laud called ii A'.
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ilia plaintiff on the 21st of October 1803, and a pa- 1814.

tent for licall's Reserve, dated in 1695, granted to MOT-

dead Mooie, reciting, that the said Moore had set forth

that he had assigned unto him by Ninian JlcuH. of Culvert

county, a certain tract of land for 45.5 acres in Culvert

county, surveyed for the said Bcall the 25th of July 1684,

And that the surveyor, in returning the said certificate of

said land, had through mistake certified, that said land

was laid out for said Beutt by virtue of a warrant for 1000

Acres, granted to him the 15th of February 1683. whereas

in reality the warrant then granted to him-, and by virtue

whereof the said land was laid out, was for 1.500 acres,

by means of which mistake of the surveyor, the said JlealFt

grant of said land had been delayed to be passed. That

the said Moo rc had made it evidently appear, that <he said

455 acres were surveyed for said Eeull by virtue of a war-

rant for 1500 acres granted him on the said 15th of Febru-

ary, there being so much of the said warrant no otherwise

made use of, and no warrant for 1000 acres of that date

being granted to the said Betill. Wherefore, it appearing

palpably that it was merely the mistake of the surveyor in

inserting in his certificate the words 1000 only, in lieu of

1500, and that the said Moorc prayed that the mistake

might be rectified, and a grant to him made pursuant fo

the said Beull's assignment, c. Therefore there was

granted to the said Moore all that tract or parcel of land

called BealPs Bes&ve, lying in Culvert county, on the

west side of Paluxent river, and in the freshes of the said

river, and on the west side of a branch called Collington,

and on the west side of Edward Isaac's land, beginning,

&c. containing 455 acres. He further gave in evidence,

that his locations on the plots in the cause were correct.

The defendant then read in evidence the following extracts

from the land oflicc, of three several warrants having is-

sued to Ninian Beall, to wit: "May 23, 1694. Warrant
for 3000 acres, dated the 18th of July 1689, granted to

Ninian Bcall of Cnlvert county, this day renewed for the

said quantity. December 20, 1694. Warrant then grant-
ed to Ninian Bcall for I6r3 acres of 'land, due to him

by renewment of that quantity out of a warrt. for 3000

acres, granted him by renewment the 23d of May 1694.

September 21, 1C95. Warrant then granted Ninian

itfvcrt county, for 400 acres of land, bciii"- due
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1814. to him by renewal of part of a warrant for 1073 acr.es. (-{

^^*v~*~J
lu:ul. granted him by renewment the '20fh of December

169J."' And to prove that KeuJFs Rewrve* .the land lor

which the defendant took defence, was surveyed in virtue

of the said warrants, and that the same had been patented

to said Nlnitin Heal!* and that the. jury might and ought
to presume such patent to have issued, he also offered

i

in evidence, a deed from said l\i)iian Iitll to James Ran-

tou, dated the 15lh of July 1700, for all that tract or par-

cel of land called BeuH's Rc.scrvc* lying in Prince Gloria's

county, on the west side of Paluxetit river, in the woods,

and on the east side of the main branch of Piscatatvav.

beginning at a bounded white oak. being the S W bound-

ed tree of a parcel of land surveyed for Thomas Brooke^

called The Forest, thence S S W 320 ps. to a bounded

vhite oak, thence E S E 200 ps. thence N N E 32#

]!3 thence with a straight line to the first bounder, contain.-

ing 400 acres -more or less. And also read in evidence

tl>e following entries from the rent rolls, to wit: '-400 a-

orws, 16* rent. nealV* Reserve sur. 17 June 1695, for

Col. JV/>i. limit beg. at a bd. cak of the land called .

Pos. Col. Nin Refill. 400 16 James Runtin* from

.Yi/ucn LcaU 15th July 1706. 400 1C Ihall's Reserve,

surveyed 17th of June 1695, for Col. Ninian Bcafl, beg.

at a bound oak Poss. 400 16 0. Richard Lee* escj."

Also a deed from the said James Ranton to Richard Lcc t

dated the third of August 1737, for all that tract or parcel

of land called Beaffs Reserve lying in Prince George's

county aforesaid, and adjoining to a parcel of land belong-

in"' to Thomas Brookes* called Polomak Forest, contain-O

ing 400 acres of land more or less. Also extracts from

Prince George's county debt book, showing that part of

JjcaU's Reserve* 400 acres, was charged to Richard Lcc*

from the years 1753 to 1772, inclusive. And to prove

that Richard Lee had, and those claiming under him have

heen in the possession and the use of said land, proved

by competent witnesses, that for a number of years past,

and as fur back as the recollection of the witnesses extend-

ed, that said land had been cultivated and used by said

/."', and his tenants, and that no person, to the knowledge

of the witnesses, had possessed any part of said land,

fxcept said Richard Lee* and those claiming under

him, claiming the same as JJealCs Reserve, but that
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a part of BeaWs Reserve, as lacated by defendant, and so 1814.

niQch thereof as was comprehended within the lines 'of The
Plains of Shrewsbury Resurvcijed, as located on the plots,

had been in the continued possession, use and occupation,

of the owners of said last mentioned tract of land, from

about the time of the same being taken up. It was fur-

ther proved, that Richard Lee. under whom the defendant

claimed, lived at this time about 50 or 40 miles from said

land, and that Russell Lee, his heir, was a minor, and died

under the age of 21 years; and that the witnesses, who
were about the age of sixty years, lived on the adjoining
land. And to prove that Ricluird Lee, and those claiming
under him, had been charged with and paid assessments

for said land, the defendant offered in evidence the assess-

ment lists of /Vmce- George's county for several yearsj

by which it appeared that in 1 781 and 178-2, part of BeaWs

Pasture, 400 acres, was assessed to Richard Lee. In 1783

part of Beatles Plains, by resurvey 400 acres, was assess-

ed to him. In 1786 part of BeaWs Pleasure, 400 acres,

tenanted to Saml. Townsend, was assessed to him. In

1793, 1708 and 1804, BcalPs Reserve, 400 acres, was as-

sessed to his heirs. And to prove that the land stated in

the assessment books, and the land included in the deed

from Nlnian Heal/, and referred to in the rent rolls and

debt books, were the same, the defendant offered in evi-

dence, that Beatl'f Reserve, as located by him, was situat-

ed in the hundred of Prince-George's county, distinguish-

ed by Grub Hundred, from which the said extracts are

taken, and that the said Richard Lee had no land called

BeaWs Pasture, BeaWs Plains or BeaWs Pleasure, unless

BeaWs Reserve had acquired those names by reputation.

And also offered in evidence, that Richard Lee, and those

claiming under him, had paid the taxes on the whole of

BeaWs Pasture, and that the same had not been assessed

to any other person, and that the whole tract was general-

ly understood to be the property of said Lee, and those

claiming under him. And also offered in evidence, the

following certificates of adjoining surveys, and which were

truly located by the defendant, viz. Potomack Landing,

surveyed the 5th of April 1685: The Forest, surveyed the

5th of September 1694: Shrewsbury Plains, surveyed the

2d of October 1719: The Widow's Trouble, surveyed the

15th of January 1732-3; JSIucklock's Venture^ surveyed the

VOL. m. 59
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1814. J5th of December 1755; and The Pluinsnf Shrewsbury, *\\t

veved the 25th of January 177:2. It was also proved, that

the record Books of the land office had been searched, and

no patent for the land called IhaWs Reserve, for which the

defendant took defence, could be found, nor any certificate

for the same. And further, that the record book for pa-

tents and certificates, recorded in the year 1695, was in

the land office. The following testimony was also by con-

sent admitted: The deposition of John Lallahan^ who de-

posed, that "previous to ihe year 1700, the register of the

land office did not record, as it appears by the old record

books in his office, the payment made by the party of the

Composition money for lands surveyed for such party, or

make any marginal note in the record of the certificate of

Such payment, whether the certificate was made upon a

Warrant of resurvey, or whether the certificate, when re-

turned, included nvore lantf than was expressed upon the

warrant or warrants upon which the same was made. That

in the year 1679, and" before and after, as far down ss the

year 1700, there are many certificates for lands surveyed
for different persons, recorded in the land office, upon
which it cannot be found that there is or arc any patent or

patents recorded in said office. That it is, and always ha*

been, customary to recite in the patent or grant, when is-

sued, the consideration upon which the same issued, and

the manner in which the composition money for the land

mentioned in such grant was paid. That since the revolu-

tion several old patents, granted between the )ears 1678

and 1701, as far back as the year 1682, v,'hich were m the

hands of those holding under the patentee therein named,
and which had never before been recorded in the land of-

fice, have been produced to him to be recorded, ami have

been recorded; that it has sometimes happened to himself,

since he has been in office, that the person for whom a pa-

tent was made out, took it to the governor to procure his

signature, and having obtained it, never returned the patent

to him to be recorded, whereby it happened that a patent

in such cane did regularly issue, and yet there was and is

no record of it in his office. That for near thirty years

last past, he has from time to time, frequently heard a re-

port, that one of the old record books in the Proprietary

land office, containing the record of patents, ha* been

lost. That the record books in the laud oflice refer fron*
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one fo the other, and that he never found a reference io 1814.

any record book which is not Jo be found in the office, and

that he from thence is of opinion no record book has been

Jost out of sjjid office, tyurnt or destroyed. Also the de-

position of John Brewer, v/hp dep osed, that he was?nd at

present is an assistant clerk to John Kilty, register

of the land office, and had, for eleven years last

past been clerk in said office, acting for many years in

said office as a clerk to John pall^han^ the register ofsaid

office, and that he never heard or understood that any re-

cord book belonging to said office had been lost or missing
of late years, He never heard or understood that any re-

cord book of said office had been lost during the revolu-

tionary war, or at any period shortly before. That

Mr. Callahan, now dead, informed him, that he had never

seen in the office a reference to a book in the office \vhicfy

he could not find; that seeing a record book of certificates}

in the office for a number which he could not find, patents^
he was sometimes induced to believe a record book of par

tents might have been lost; but on the whole he thought

no book was lost. That the warrants are all recorded i$

different bonks from the books in which the certificates and

grants are recorded, and he never heard, nor from many

years examination of the records has he any reason to be*

lieve, that any record book of warrants was lost. The de-

fendant also offered in evidence the warrants and the rent

rolls aforesaid, together with the other evidence offered by

Iiira, to prove that the said Jieall was in the possession of

the land until his conveyance to James Ranton; and to

prove that Ranton also possessed the same until his con-

veyance to Lee. And also gave in evidence, that Rmsell

Lee, the grandson and heir at law, died without having is-

sue, and jeaving Sarah Ihissell {-onlee, Jinn Let, Eleanor

Benson and Margaret Clerklee, the wife of the defendant,

his heirs at law. The defendant then prayed the opinion

of tlje court, and (heir direction to the jury, that if they

find the several facts as stated by the defendant to be true,

that then, although they find the facts stated by the plain-

tiff to be true, they may and ought to presume a patent is-

sued for Beull's Restrvv^ and as contained in the before

mentioned deed from JJeall to tfanton; and if they find the

location of the deed as made by the defendant to be true,

that then the; ouUt to find a verdict A>r the defendant,
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1814. This opinion and direction the Court, [_Rcy and Clarke, At

J.^j gave to the jury. The plaintiff exceptrd.

2. The plaintiff then prayed the opinion of the court,

and their instructions to the jury, that the evidence in this

cause was insufficient to justify the jury in presuming that

a grant was issued to fiinian Head for Devil's Jlcsrrvc.

But the court refused to give such instructions. The plain-

tiff excepted; and the verdict and judgment being against

him, he appealed to this court.

The cause \vas argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, and EARLE, J.

Key, S/iflo^and Magmder, for the Plaintiff, contended,

ihat there was no case where the court had directed the

jury to presume a grant where there had been no certifi-

cate of survey, composition paid, and possession held

under it. They referred to JIaWs Lessee vs. Goiigh, \

Ilarr. &,- Johns. 119. Cockey's Lessee vs. Smilli, onte 20;

and Kelly* Lessee vs. Greenfield, 2 Harr. $ flatten. 121.

J\Jartin, for the Appellee, cited Lloyd vs. Gordon, 2

Ilarr. fyAPIIen. 254. Carroll, et al. Lessee vs. Norwood,

4 Ilarr. 4' M-IJen. 287. S. C. 5 Ilarr. $ Johns. 155; and

The, Mayor of Kingston upon Hull vs. IJorncr, 1 Coivp.

102.

.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The

court are of opinion, that the court below erred in direct-

ing the jury to presume a patent issued for fleall's lie-

serve, as contained in the deed from fieall to //onfon, on

the facts and circumstances stated by the defendant

The court are of opinion, that to lay a foundation for the

court to direct the jury to presume a patent fioin the Pro-

prietary to any person, it is necessary to show an incipient

title from the Proprietary; that is an equitable interest de-

lived from the Proprietary by a located warrant, and pay-
ment of the composition; or a ceitificate of survey on a

common or other warrant, and payment of the compusitiop.
and a length of possession consequent on sue!, equitable

interest in the person acquiring the same, and those claim-

ing under him.

In this case it appears that the origin of the defendant's

title to Jlcull's Reserve, is the deed from Niniun Btail to

James Ru,nton t and, that all the facts and circumstance*
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subsequent to the date of the said deed, with tlie posses- 1814.

sion in Richard Lee, and those claiming under him, are

deducible from the samp source the de?d from tieall to

fianfon, and in that manner may be accounted for. Ri-

vhard Lee, and those claiming under him, were intruders

on the Proprietary, and their possession tortious, conse-

quently the defendant can derive no aid from such posses-

sion, as a constituent part of the grounds on ninth the

prayer to the court to direct the jury to presume a patent

issued for BeaWs Reserve, was founded.

The court dissent from the opinions of the court below

in both the bills of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROOEDENDp AWARDED.

RENCH vs. BELTZHOOVER. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from a judgment rendered in Washington Coun-^y^' 1

^

11

^
ty Court, in favour of the plaintiff, (now appellee,) in an ^'^(1'^jj^*
action of trespass quare clausum fregit. The close was

^uuion"ui^
3

K-iit

called Contention. The general issue was pleaded, and iLTe,
1

, 1/a'
<

i'J

plots were made.
* '^^

1. At the trial the plaintiff offered in evidence the
'

t

i

g,aVu%~

patent for a tract of land called Long Meadow $fr- J^wdk^i"
iarged, granted to Daniel Dulqny the 5th of No- u'w' the pro.

vember 1751, reciting that Thomas Crestrp had, on the 1 6th u. ".u-i",

"

of June 1759, granted him a tract of land called

Meadows, containing; 550 acres; and had, on the 30th of'i>'-tii.-raeaiiina~
'

RIHIlt is In (It K'fb-

June 1742, granted him another tract of land called 7Vie* i
?wlorllot<*luli'

wliai ikiaiiii<-r. uiiti

Addition to Long Meadow* for 110 acres: and had, on the,01 tlie J l"i totilt 1

liict-, ami m<,i-

8th of Atigiist 1743, granted him another tract called The "^* I
v
>n**i

West Addition to Long Meadow, containing ICQ acres,
s ^'j e;^;^"

K

&c. That the said tracts were resurveyed by the said

&ulany, and a certificate thereof returned, dated the 1st

of August 174G, reducing t!-.e whole into one tract called

Jt&ng Meadow fnlarged, beginning at the original begin-

ning tree of Long Aleadow, and runni'ig 60 courses riz.

S 12 \V 63 perches, then H' 5.84 perches, then N 10 W
106 ps. N4G W 104 ps. N 70 W 64 ps. &c. containing

21 31 acres of land. He also read in evidence the patent

for The, Resurrcy on J)awaon's Strife, granted to Peler

Rench the 17th of June 1757, stating that the said Rench

was seized in fee simple of a tract of land called Strife^

.oviginally, on the 7th of August 1739, granted to one Ed-

ward Dawson for 150 acres, &.c. That the said tract vva$
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18J4. rcsurveyed by the said Bench, and a certificate thereof rctr

v>"v~o
turned dated the 6(h (if October 1752,, and the tract called

The Ihsurvcy on Daivym's Strife, beginning t the origi-

nal beginning tree, and running 101 courses; the 21st

course whereof is as follows, viz. then JV 72 IV \7Q per-

ches to*the end of 226 perches on (he second line of a tract

of land called Long Meadow, and running with suid land

JV 358 perches, N 10 W 106ps. N 46 W 140 ps. N c.

containing 2345 acres of land. He also offered in evidence

the patent of a tract of land called Contention, granted to

George Bcllzhoover on the llth of October 18(5, survey-

ed under a special warrant on the 9th of May 1804, be-

ginning at the rnd of the 2d line of Long Meadow Enlarg-

ed, granted to J). Dittany, and running with said line E
375 ps. to the 45th or S G4 E 162 ps. line pf Long Mca~

r/ow Enlarged) granted to Henry Boqvel, and with said

line S 64 E 4 ps. to the fourth line of Continuation of

Friendship, and with said line reversed, \V 8 ps. to the

end of the 3d line of said land, and reversing said line S

59i E 147 ps. S 70 W 4 ps. to the end of the N 50 ps.

line of The Jtcsuri-cy on Duwsorfs Strife, N 72 "V 1TO

ps.W 530 ps. thence by a straight line to the beginning, con-

taining 81 acres. Also the patent of a tract of land call-

ed Long A/cadow, granted to TTwrnai Crcsftp on the 16th

of Jin.e 1739, beginning at a bounded red oak standing on

the west side of Neat's Meadow, below the mouth of a

drain that comes out of a great pond being in the said land,

and running thence N 75 W 200 perches, then AT
21 f-P.

140 perches, then, &c. containing 550 acres of land. Also

the patent of a tract of land called Continuation offriend-

ship, surveyed on the 3d of July 1770, and grained fo

"Samuti Hughes on the 2d of January 1771, beginning at the

end of 10 ps. in the 15th line of The Ilesurvcy on Daw.wrfa

Strife granted (u Peter llcnch the 17th June 1757, and run-

ning thence N 7'2 W 104 perches, S 70 W 82 ps. N 59-i W
147-"ps. E 35 perches, S G4 E 108 ps. N 70 E 82 ps. S 72'

E H)6 ps. then with a straight line to the beginning, con-

tainipg 51 acres of land. Also the patent of a tract called

Downey's Lot, surveyed on the 1st of October 1742, and

granted to Jlobert Downey on the 13th of July 1743, be-

ginning at a bounded walnut standing in a glade about a

juarter of a mile from the said Downey's house, and run-

ning thence S. 66 AV. COns. liieu N. 79 "W. 20 ns. then
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#. 2G E. 100 ps. then N. 50 ps. then N. 70 E. 82 ps. 1814.

then by a straight line to the beginning, containing 50

acres. He then proved the trespass complained of; and

gave in evidence the plots, explanations, and his locations,

and proved that such locations wer6 true. The defen-

dant then offered in evidence the patent before mentioned

of Long Mea.loWi granted to Tkoman Creanp the 16th of

June 1 739. Also the patent of Long Meadow Enlarged,

granted to Henry Borjuet the 16th of September 1763, re-

citing that he was seized by purchase of and in a tract or

parcel of land called Long Meadow, lying, c. originally

on the 5th of November 1731 granted unto D. Dulany for

2151 acres. That on the 9th of June 1752, Didany ob-

tained a special warrant to resurvey the said tract, with

liberty to include any contiguous vacancy. In pursuance
of which a resurvey was made, and the certificate thereof

1-eturned into the land office, by which it appeared there

was the quantity of 2370 acres of vacant land added, which

certificate of resurvey the said Roquet purchased. That

the lines of the resurvey interfering with other lands, ca-

veats had been entered by different persons against patent

issuing thereon j that Bdquet being willing and desirous to

settle and adjust the said disputes, prayed a special warrant

to resurvey the aforesaid tract of land called Long Mca-

daw, with liberty to correct, &c. warrant accordingly issu-

ed 16th April 1763, and certificate of survey dated the 7th

of May 1763 returned, called Long Meadow Enlarged.

Beginning, for the Outlines of the resurvey of the whole, at

the beginning tree of a tract of land called Downey's Con-

trivance, taken up by William Downey, and which said be-

ginning tree does stand N. 82 E. 6 ps. from the ertd of

the 55th line of the original of this present reswvey, and

running thence N. 881 W. 561 ps. S. 15 W 46 ps. &c,

containing 4163 acres of land. Also the patent of Long
Meadow Enlarged, granted to Daniel Didany on the 5th

of November 1751, as before mentioned. Also the patent

for The, Resurvey 01 Dawson's Strife, granted to PeUr

Re.nch on the 17th of June 1757, and also before mention-

ed. The defendant then offered parol testimony to prove

that the tract called Long Meadow Enlarged was known

in the country before the original survey of The JReniruey

on D'i'tfson's Strife, and was also called in the proceed-

ings in the land office by the name of Long Meadow, aud
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1814. liail acquired that name by reputation before the said original

survey of The Resnrvey on Dawsorfs Strife. The plaintiff

objected to this evidence on the ground, that it tended t

vary or contradict the call jn the 21st line of The lleaur-

vey on Dawnon's Strife, and prayed the opinion of the

court, and their direction to the jury, that there was no

ambiguity on the face of the certificate and grant in the call

of the 2 1st line of The Re.survnj on Dawsorfs Strife to

Lang Meadowy and that no parol or other proof could be

admitted to vary w contradict the grant as to that call, and

that the jury were bound to go to the point called for, if it

was possible to do so, and if impossible to gratify that call,

that then the same must be rejected, and the course and

distance adhered to with or without correcting variation.

The Court [.SVm'we?', A. J.] sustained the objection, and

gave the direction to the jury as prayed. The defendant

excepted, &c.

. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the court,

that if the jury were of opinion from the evidence that Long
Meadow Enlarged, located on the plots, was generally
known in the neighbourhood by the name ofLong Mf.ndow

t

at the time The Resilrvcy on Duwson's Strife was taken up,

and had also been referred toby said name in proceedings of

the land oiTice, and in other patents, and particularly in the

patent of Long Meadow Enlarged granted Henry Boquet9

and that the call in The Reaurvey on Duwson's Strife, to

the second line of Long Meadow, was meant and intended

to be the second line of Long Meadow Enlarged, that then

the jury might so find, and regulate their verdict according-

ly. But the court refused to give this opinion prayed by
the defendant, because no ambiguity appearing on the face

of the grant of The Rcsurvey on Dawson'a Strife, no evi-

fence de hors the g'-ant could be admitted to control or va-

ry the call expressed in its 21st linej but were of opinion,

and so directed the jury, thut if the jury found there was

no such point as was called for in that line, then said line

must be run the course and distance expressed in the grant,

with or without variation. The defendant excepted.

5. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that it was a matter proper to be decided by the jury,

whether the call in The Resurccy on Damson's Strife, to

the end of 226 perches on the second line of Long Mea-

dow, and running with the said land, was a call possible
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to Ue gratified or not. The com- 1 refused to give the tli- 1814.

rection: but were of opinion, and instructed the iurv,that
<-^v>-
j&enwk

if they found there were not 226 perches in the second

line of Long Mendow called for in the grant of The Re-

survey on Duwsoii1

* Strife, that in law the call could not

be gratified, and they must run course and distance as to

that line, with or without variation. The defendant ex-

cept ed.

4. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the

jury, that the call in the 21st line of The Rusurvey on

Dawson's Strife, to the end of 226 perches on the second

line of Long Meadow, and with said tract, was a call to

Long Meadow, although there were only 140 perches, not

226 perches, in the second line of Long Meadow^n^ that

the jury might locate The Resurvey on Dawson's Strife 89

as to run the twenty-second line of said land with Long
Meadow But the court refused to give this direction, be-

ing of opinion that the 22d line was a dependent location

of the 2lst, and must commence where the 2lst ended;

and that if the call in the 21st line could not, under the

opinion of the court already given, be gratified, that then

the 22d must commence and run from where the jury should

find the 2lst ended, according to the course and distance,

with or without variation. The defendant excepted; and

the verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed

to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J. by

Martin, for the Appellant; and by

/, for the Appellee.

They referred to Smith's Lessee vs. Volga-mot

2 Harr. 4* M'hen. 155. W^Ws Lessee vs. Beard, 1 Harr.

4* Johns. 349; and Carroll et al. Lessee vs. Norwood, iu

this court, at December term 1812 (a).

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. On

theirs/ bill of exceptions. The court are of opinion, that

the learned judge below erred in refusing to admit parol

evidence to go to the jury, to prove that the tract of land

called Long Meadow Enlarged, granted to Daniel Dittany

on the 5th of November 1751, was known, and had ac-

:(&J See 5 Harr. & Johns. 163.,

YOi. TJ> 60
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1814. quired the name, by reputation, of Long Meadow. The

couit being of opinion, that Long Meadoiv Enlarged was

capable of acquiring the name of Long Meadow by repu-

tation, antl the reference to it by way of call was a good

aiH legal reference; and if (he jury found that Lting Mea-

dowEnlarg'd was known, and had acquired by reputati-

on the name of Long Meadow, they were bound, in locat-

ing The licsuri'cy on Daivaoii's Strife, to run the 2Ist

course of that tract, to wit, N 72 W. 170 ps. to the ter-

mination of 26 perches on the second line of Long Mea-

dow Enlarged, and the subsequent courses specified in

The lie-survey on l)awson's Strife, accordingly.

The court dissent from the opinions expressed by the

court below in the fast and se.r.ortil bills of exceptions.

On the third bill of exceptions. The court are of opi-

nion* that it exclusively belongs to the power and jurisdic-

tion of the court to determine on the true construction and

operation of grants, and whether a call in a certificate of

Survey is to be gratified or not, and MI what manner; and

that it exclusively appertains to the province of the jury

to find facts, and ascertain the true place or point called

for, according to evidence legally admissible by the court.

The court concur with the court below in refusing to give

the directions prayed in the third and fourth bills of e^

JUDGMENT REVER'SED.,

DECEMBER. DORSEY vs. COUIITEXAY, et aL Lessee.

APPEAL from Balti-nwre County Courh Ejectment on

the demise of John Skinner for lot No. 38, in the city of
v ere authoris< <f,

amongst other ihings, to convey to C S a lot of pround No 39, in payment ofa debt due from T D to
C S. in case he, C S, consents to accept and receive sail! lol in satisfaction of said d-lit, w ithin si\ tveelu

irotv the date of the deed On the20lh ot'SeptemlM-rlT'JO. the chancellor, on b<-h-ilf of the -ta-e, con-
veyed the lot to M andH, reciting in his conveyan-.:'

1 that the commissii'ii-rs of eoiifncmcd Kriti.i/i pro-
perty o;d the lot to/i), \\hjsoli! and tonveyvd it to' I' D, ami th-it T 1) hnd conveyed it to V
Slid II, Ike. I D, L W, S C and T D, in i;82, esecuied 23 bonds to the state, tinder th<-

act of May 1781, ch. 23, f,r property pvirch:is,fd by them of the st:it-. J D, with T t> :md P.

N h.t sureties, in 1731 pa-sed their bond to the state, and winch was released by the state to
E D, the executrix mid denser of I I), bv ihe act of 17'.U, ch B4. 1'rocess U-ind in 1788, in e.iji*

formtiy to the ac f M:iy :7iU, ch 31. on tin- 23 bonds executed hy ,! I), and nihera. in 17H2. T D
died in 1790, and by His \vill d> vised his whole estate, real and personal, to E 1>, whom he a'.<t#

appointed his 11. Tiiirix. T D died iniolveiit, without leaving
1 sufficient propivij to p:; Ins debt

flue to the stute; and J D. L W and S C. wore insolvent, and were r gu'.arly discharift-d under tlie in-
olveiit la>Y after the d:xte of the bo..ds, and before the ik\>t!i of 'r U. In I79t> the legislature, by a ic-
tohlliun directed tho treasurer to t.vicel all Ixmds j*iven to the state by .1 U, K N and T D, nd l>) J
D, L W, S C and T D. By th- act gf 179 1, cli i-t. tbe iej{ilamre declared that th-ir intention, by 'h<5

above resolution, was to benefit K O. and her -hi'dreo, and not the creditors of 'I' I>, or any other
person. unJ t!ie\ reoi-a'.ed ihe teK>:tnion, and <H'-ecti-d the treasurer to receive the b.id and to deliver
them to E 1), to her use, afti-r haviojf acknowledged ami endorsed on each bond satisfaction received
bv the slate fiom htr for l)ie siuii dtieoneacli lioud; and that s!ie fb"nld siamt, in uiw and equi!),in the
place of the state. The act as eomplied with oy tlie trensmvr.' I'uder the will of I' L), and tlie m-
si^imeut ofUM bunib, D catered mto (MWCaiou ui lul Mo 33. C S, in tbe dcvtl of UUH infill
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jRallimore, described by mctcs and bounds. Ponding tire T814.

suit Skinner died, and flcrcules Courtena^^ and others,

his devisees, were made parties in his stead. The general

issue was pleaded.

I. At the trial the plaintiff gave in evidence, that Tho*

was Dorscy, deceased, was in 1m life time seized in feeof

the premises in the declaration mentioned, and while so.

seized made a deed of conveyance, regularly executed, ac-

knowledged and recorded, dated the 12th ot" August 1788,

to. tfrchibatd Moncrief and Willittm Hammond, reciting

that said Dorse.]/ being indebted to certain persons in sun-

dry sums of money, was desirous to secure the payment
of them, and had agreed to execute said deed. Ife there*

fore granted, &c. to Moncrief and Hammond, said lot^

&c. and that Moncrief S,- ffcnnnwnd* and their heirs, should

nave full power and authority, at all times thereafter, to

convey and make over, by a good and sufficient deed or

deeds in law, to Clifford, &c. and his heirs, for ever, &c.

all that part of the lot of ground above described, situate

?n Baltimore .town, &c. in payment and satisfaction of two

'bills of exchange, &c. provided Clifford consents to accept

ofand receive the said part of a lot, &c. as a compensation for

the said money due on the said two bills, within six weeks -

from the date thereof, &c. Also that Moncrief & Ham-

mond, and the survivor of them, and their heirs, should,

have full power, &c. at any time to make over aqd convey

by a good deed, &c. to Charles Steuart^ his heirs and as-

signs, part of the said lat, &c. in payment and satisfaction

of the sum of, .c. due to the said Stenarl^ prcwjded the

said Steuart consents to accept, $;c. The plaiutifffu.rther

proved, that Charles Stcuart, in the deed mentioned, was

the person mentioned in the record of certain proceedings

in the court of chancery herein after set forth, and vya,s.the

surviving executor of James Dick m

,xni\ that the lot of'ground,

in the said deed mentioned, as conveyed for the use of

Charles Slcuart, was the one for which the ejectment was

brought. He also ret^d in evidence a deed duly executed,

acknowledged and recorded, from the chancellor of this

Voutrht nit nirttinit T D for ih debt <!ueto him. an^ recovered.judgment in 173*. He swd out *
T<r /'.rir.'j <hvrrun :i^:iinst r', I>, ns cx'cni|-i\ ul i' D. :nul nhtaineqa fiat in 1794 C S in 1794filril *
HI! in cHancrt'y Una' ^3 anrt IT, to comjirl them to.-xicntf ilie tm,t, b) convo^in^ to him the lot
No 3% aucf -\ ileci-cu passi-il tor th:t |)\ir|>ost f/t

1

.'./. th-xt ih>- n-cnrd ami rft-crre cnuld uot be ivad in evir
dcnce ia a;i uctiun ol' cj^cii.iiui l>ro(l|^t by J S'i i, 1 '**''' apiinsr K I), tor ;he rt-covery of the said lt.
I'.cui n/i'>. tliat iliu il. tri-c of liu- i.-lini,^ft!or, iut;rt!.i'r willi iKc deed from M ^nd H to .1 S, tbe lessor of
>lie i>l;uiiu/V. >"J ill'' " >' 'f.'itr of C s,' vuk 1,01 iulitient evidence of a due execution of thi trust in the
ui-pd tru.ii 'I U in Muu.1 H
In this ca-iPihe lessor of tlie i>laa.:i3' died pje^iliujj the tuit, and Idt Ueviseef, claiming uudivids4

pavu o! tlit: Juud w
dii^s'.te,

-vvt-ie nut^S jiaVtici,

'
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1814. slate to the said Moncrirf and Hammond, dated thr 0'th

of September 1790. periling that the commissioners for (lie

sale of confiscated Ihitish property sold lot No. 38, in

Baltimore town, to John Dorsey, who sold and conveyed
the same to Thomas Dorset/; that Thorium florsry had

conveyed, &c. to Moncrief $ Hammond, &c. The de-

fendant then gave in evidence, that Thomas Dorsey, in

his life-time, together with John Dor&fy, Luke H heeler and

Samuel Chose, did, on the 4th of February 1782, pass

their bonds, payable to the State of Maryland, lor the

principal sum of 8140 0, payable in bills of credit is-

sued in pursuance of the act of assembly in such case made

and provided; which said bonds were taken in virtue of the

act of May session 1781, cA. 33, for property sold under that

act. That John Dorsey ^
with Thomas /Jersey and Edward

Norwood, securities, passed their bond to the state of Ma-

ryland for the principal sum of 1379, which bond was re--

leased to Elizabeth Dorsey, the defendant, the executrix

and devisee of Thomas fio*sfi/, agreeably to the following

statement of account by T. Hancood, treasurer of the wes-

tern shore, charging confiscated property sold, and inte-

rest due on the bonds given therefor, crediting payment?,

&c. and also crediting, on the 16th of December 1790, by
confiscated property, for bonds cancelled agreeably to a re

solution of the general assembly of this date, (28th of De-

cember 1791,) 1397. 4*The above bonds of 1379 prin-

cipal, received of Eliza. Dorsey, and delivered to her

again, with the following endorsement ;;atisf,iction receiv-

ed by the state from Eliza. Dorsey for the sum due on this

bond, this iGlh of December 17'JC and I have delivered

the said bonds to the said LUza. Doracy, to her use, ac-

cording to an act, entitled, "An ?ct for the relief of Eli"

Zfbelh Dorsey, executrix of Thomas Dorsry, late of JInne

Jtnmdel county," passed December 2:3d 1791." .She

further gave in evidence, that such process was issued c

the said bonds from the general court, ami such proceed-

ings were had therein from time to time, as are specified

in the clerk's certificate, showing that process issued on

23 bonds executed to the state by John Dorsty, Luke

Wheeler. Samuel Chase, and Thomas Dorsey, on the 4th

of February 1782, for 8140, which said proceedings were

in conformity to, and by virtue of, the act of May session

1781, fh. 33. She further gave ill evidence, that the said
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Thomas Dorsey died sometime in the year 1790, having 1814.

first made his tvill. dated the 14th of March 1790, where-

by he devised his whole estate, real., personal and mixed,

after payment of his debts, to his wife Elizabeth Dorsey*

and appointed her his executrix, c. She further gave in

evidence, that the said Thomas Dorsey died insolvent with-

out leaving sufficient property, real and personal, to pay
bis debt due to the state; and that John Dorsey* Luke

Wheeler and Samuel Chase, were insolvent, and regularly

discharged under the insolvent law after the date of the

said bonds, and before the death of the said Thomas Dor-

sey, and never discharged any part of the said debt to the

the state. She further gave in evidence, that the general

assembly, at November session 1790, passed the following

resolution in her favour. "Whereas the resolution of this

session in favour of Elizabeth Dorsey, executrix of Thomas

Dorsey, is defective, and does not sufficiently express the

meaning and intention of the legislature Resolved, That

the treasurer of the western shore be and he is hereby au-

thorised and directed, to cancel all bonds now in the trea-

sury, whereon any balance may be due. given to the state

by John Dorsey, Edward Norwood and Thomns Dorsey,

and by John Dnrsey, Luke Wheeler* Samuel Chase and

T7toniri9 Dorsey." She also gave in evidence, that at No-

vember session 1791, the genera] assembly passed an act,

entitled,"An act for the relief of Elizabeth Dorsey* execu-

trix of Thomas Dorsey, late of Jlnne, ftnmdd county, de-

ceased,"' reciting, that "the general assembly, at their lust

session, did by their resolution authorise the treasurer of

the western shore to cancel all bonds then in the treasury,

whereon any balance was due, given by the aforesaid Tho-

inus Dorsey* and other persons in the said resolution men-

tioned; and it was the intention of the general assembly

by the said resolution to benefit the said Elizabeth Dr,rsrin
and her children, and not the creditors of the said 'Tlm-mos

Dorsey, or any other persons whatsoever; and the same is

not sufficiently expressive of the sense and intention of the

legislature: and doubts having arisen whether tiie paid re-

solution can be of benefit to her or her fatmlyj and all the

said bonds are yet unrancellcd, and the said resolution has

not been carried into effect; and this general assembly be-

ing desirous and willing to carry the intention of the legis-

lature into full effect, Jk it enacted, Sic. that the said re-
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1814. solution be and (lie same is hereby repealed, and the trca-

^
v"~^ surer of the western shore is hereby authorised and direct-

y* ed, to receive the said bonds, and deliver them to the s^id

Ehzubclh Dorscy, to her use, after having acknowledged
and endorsed on each bond, satisfaction received by tlio

state from the said Elizabeth Dorset^ for the sum due on

each bond at the date of the. said resolution; and (lie said

Elizabcih Dorwy shall stand, in law and equity, in the

place of the state, and be entitled to retain in her hands, \\\

her own right, the money due to the slate from the said

Thomas Dorsty, at the time of passing the before recited

i evolution; provided that the said Elizabeth Dorsey shall

not, in virtue nf this act, be entitled to ask, demand, sue

for, recover or receive, the amount or value of the said

bonds, or any part of them, of, or from, any of the co-ob-

ligors in the said bonds, their heirs, executors or adminis-

trators." She further gave in evidence, that under and by

\irtue of the paid act ofassembly, the treasurer of the western

shore did deliver up to her the said Elizabeth Dorxey, the

defendant, all the said bonds, with such endorsement on each

bond as is herein before mentioned. That in pursuance of the

will of the said Thomas /Jersey, aad under the assignment

aforesaid of the said bonds and debt from the stale, she,

the defendant, did immediately enter into the possession of

the s;:id lands mentioned in the declaration, and had been

cyer since in possession of the same, claiming right there-

to. She further gave in evidence, that Charles Sin/art, in

the deed of trust mentioned, prosecuted a suit against said

Thomas Dorsey for the debt aforesaid due by him to said

bte.uart) and obtained a judgment therefor in the general

t oui't at October term 1788, upon which he sued forth ;i

writ of capias ad sati^fucicndum against Thomas Dorsf.y,,

returnable to October term. 17tf9, to lie in the office; and

did further sue forth another writ of capias ad satisfucien-

Jvm thereon against the said Thojuas Dorsei/i returnable

to. May term 1790, to which no return was made by the

sheriff; and did further sue forth to October 1791,, a writ

of iwire facias against the said Elizabeth 1-orscy, executrix

of the said Thomas Dvrsey, to revive the said judgment

against her as executrix aforesaid, and did so prosecute said

writ of srire facias as that a judgment thereon was ob-

:.;'.). (I at May terra 1794. The plaintiff having produced
DO othw; evidence, than that which is herein after
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ed, to prove tlut the said Charles Stcuart had accepted 1814.

the slid premises in the declaration mentioned, according

to the terms of the said deed of trust, then further to prove

the title under the said deed of trust, he offered to read in

evidence the proceedings in the court of chancery, on a

bill filed by Charles Stewart <$ James UPCulloch, surviving-

executors of James Dick> against Archibald Moncriff fy

Tim. Hammond, on the 14th of August 1^94, setting forth

th'Jit Thomas />or.ey, being indebted to the said Sltuurt tie

M'CuHoch, executed to them two bonds, &c. the same be-

ing for property belonging to the estate of James Dir.kt

sold by the said executors? suits were brought thereon,

and judgments recovered. That the said Dorset/ executed

a deed of trust to the said Moncnef $ Hammond^ &c.

That in virtue of said deed the said trustees, to pay and

satisfy the judgments aforesaid, were authorised and em-

powered to convey to the said Charles Sleuarl $ James

M'Ciittock* in fee, that part of the said lot, &c. provided

the same was accepted by the said Stnturt <* M'Cullochiti

full satisfaction of the money due as aforesaid. That no

other sums of money than the amount of the judgment

aforesaid, were due to the said S. & J/'C'. from the said

flofsey, or Oomy, fFheeifr, & Co. and that the name of

the said Stcuart was alone mentioned in the deed as being

a person of more business than the other two co-executors.

That the said Sleuarl, by his attorney, sometime after the

execution of the said deed, accepted and agreed to take

the said part or the lot aforesaid, as expressed in the deed,

and offered in consideration and satisfaction of the said

judgment j and the said Doncij was pleased therewith, and

begged that no execution on the judgments might be served

On him or his property, and in consequence none ever was

served. That after the judgments and deed aforesaid, the

chancellor, in order to carry the trusts into full effect and

operation with the consent of the ssid Dorset/, conveyed

an estate' in fee to the said trustees of the said lot. The
trustees refuse to convey, c. The answers of Moncriff
and Hammond stated, that they were willing to execute

the trust in the manner the chancellor shall direct, c.

JDecr^J, the 24th of August 1801, that the defendants COQ-

vey by deed, &c. to the complainants, ali that part of a

Io4, &c. No. 33, in full satisfaction of all elaim, &c. by
the complainants agaiuat the defendants. To this evf-
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18H. dence the defendant objected. But the Court, [Nicholson,

Cb. J. and Bblfotgswortk, A. 3.~] bverruled the objection,

and permitted the said record and decree to be read in evi-

dence to the jury. The defendant excepted.

2. The plaintiff then read in evidence a deed, made

under the decree of tKe chancellor, dated the 2lst of Oc-

tober 18ul, from Moncrlef OL\\'\ huatmond^ to John Skin-

ner* reciting the decree of thre court of chancery, and au

assignment of James M-Cull-JcWs right, &c. dated tlie

J8th of September 1801, to the said Sktrmtr* The facts

stated in the deed were admitted to be true. The defen-

dant then prayed the court to direct the jury, that the said

evidence, if they believed it, was not sufficient or compe-
tent to prove the acceptance by Charles Stcuart-oi' the <wid

lot so conveyed in trust fur his use, in satisfaction of the

debt in said deed mentioned, within six weeks from the

date of hiiid deed, according to the terms thereof. But the

court were of opinion, that the decree of the chancellor,

together with the deed from MoncriefSf Hammond to John

li'kinnei, w;is sullicient evidence of a due execution of the

trust in the deed of the 32th of August 1788. The de-

fendant exempted.

3. The plaintiff then gave in evidence, that John Skin-

ner died since the institution of this suit, having first duly

made his last will and testament, dated the 5th of February

1806, whereby he devised all the rest, residue and remain-

der, of his estate, both real and personal, riot before dis-

posed of, whatsoever nature or kind the same may be, in.

Bianner following, viz. The one eqaal moiety or half part

thereof to Elizabeth Rogers and J3nn Rogers, their heirs

and assigns, and the other equal moiety to Hercules Cour-

tciiay, his heirs and assigns, for ever. And that Elizabeth

Rogers* who hath since intermarried with Robert Maxwell,
Ann Rogers nnd Hercules Courlcncry* are the residuary de-

visees in said will, and are the persons made parties in this

cause. The defendant then moved the court to direct the

jury, that upon the whole evidence the plaintiff was not en-

litled to recover. But the court refused to give the direc-

tion. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and judg-

ment being against her, she appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASK, Ch. J.

EAHI.E, JOIIXSON, ami MAUTIX, J. by
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Martin and T. Buchanan, for the Appellant; and by 1814

Harper, for the Appellee.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court, dis-

senting from the opinions expressed by the county court in

all the bills of exceptions.

JOHNSON, J. dissented and delivered the followinsr opi-

nion. Tn this case the lessors of the plaintiff and defendant

claim under the same person, Thomas Dorsey, the latter

tinder a bond executed by Dorsey in the year 1782, the

former under a deed executed by him in the year 1788.

The bond was to the state of Maryland, and under an act

of assembly gave to the state a lien on the land in question,

and that bond having been transferred by the state, under

ianother act of assembly, to the defendant, and that act hav-

ing vested in her all the interest the state had, (so far as

regards the land in controversy,) she became entitled to the

lien on the property.

The deed executed in 1788, conveyed several tracts of

land, including the lands in contest, to trustees, for the be-

nefit of certain specified creditors, provided they within sis

weeks from the date of the deed, assented to receive the

trusts raised for their benefit, in full satisfaction of their

claims, and if not so received, then the trustees were to hold

the property, subject to the control of the grantor.

It appears to be conceded on the part of the plaintiff,

that the persons for whose use those original trusts were

created, were not to have the benefit of them, except up-
on their timely assent thereto, and the consequent release

of their claims. It would therefore appear to follow, that

the plaintilF, claiming under one of those creditors, should

establish the due assent and release of that creditor, be-

fore he can derive any benefit under the deed. To esta-

blish that fact, or to preclude the necessity of its establish-

ment, he produced in evidence a bill filed in chancery by
t)ne of those creditors, against the trustees named in the

deed, for the conveyance of the land in question, with the

proceedings, and the decree passed thereon, directing such

conveyance to be made. The bill was filed, and the de-

cree obtained long after the expiration of the six weeks.

By the decree the land was directed to be conveyed to

the complainant, but he having assigned the decree to the

person under whom the plaintiff claims, prior to the cou-

VOL. in. 61
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1814. vcyance, the conveyance was made to that person, and Hot

to the complainant.

There is no evidence in the cause to establish the assent

and release, except the proceedings in chancery have that

effect, nor is there any tiling to exclude the defendant,

(claiming indirectly from Thomas tiorsey,} from demand-

ing such proof, unless the proceedings in chancery arid the

deed will do so. The questions then arise, are the pro-

ceedings in chancery evidence of those facts? and if not,

do they dispense with such proof? and if so, then will the-

deed made, not to the complainant in the cause, but to his

assignee, transfer to him the legal title?

The proceedings in chancery having taken place in a

cause in which the defendant was no party, cannot be re-

ceived to establish any one fact necessary to be proved in

this cause, and therefore it appears the court below erred

in permitting them to go in evidence to prove the assent

and release to have been obtained indue time. But al-

though the court have erred, yet if the proceedings super-

cede the necessity of such proof, the judgment below hav-

ing been in favour of the plaintiff, such error of itself pre-

sents no foundation for the reversal of that judgment.
The trustees were not authorized of themselves, to make

the conveyances, except on the terms of the trust deed,

and yet as the legal title was in them, there it must remain

tintil parted with, even after the expiration of the time spe-

cified in the deed, and it is not perceived how they were

to be deprived of that legal title, except by a conveyance,
or something equivalent thereto. It may, and to me seems

to follow, that therefore a conveyance by those trustees to

the creditors, even if voluntarily made, without the timely

assent and release of their debts, would have vested the

legal estate in such creditors. The only effect would have

been, that if the assent and release had existed, then tho

creditors would have had the legal estate, free from aM

trusts, if not, then subject to the future trusts of the gran-

tor created by the deed.

. To rne, then, it appears to follow, that the person, to

whose use the trustees did convey, holds the l#^al estate
^ * o

which they had, unless they were divested of the same by

the decree, directing the conveyance to the complainant
in the suit in chancery, and. not to his assignee.
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The question then becomes important, did the decree of 1814.

itself, or by the delay alleged, pass the estate? ^-vs^

Before the act of 1785, ch. 72, there was no mode to

compel a conveyance under a decree directing it to be

made, provided the person would withstand all the process
of the court, such person, although deprived by the decree

of the equitable estate, could not bo divested of the legal

one. The design of the legislature was to apply a reme-

dy, and that was, by directing that the decree in certain

cases should pass the legal estate. The legislature might,
if the,y had thought proper, have directed, that the decree

in all instances should have had effect; nor does it appear
to me that any good reason can be offered, why such waS-

not its provision; but such a construction of it, it appears
evident to me, does not comport either with i& letter or

spirit. If the decree of itself, in all instances, passed tlte

estate, then the deed, which the act directs to b executed,

even when executed, could have no effect, for if the decree

passed the estate, nothing remained for the deed to ope-
rate on. The legislature then designed, that subsequent

proceedings should be had, to give to the decree the opera-

tion of a conveyance, and as the defendant could not refuse

to convey, until the conveyance was demanded, therefore

the demand was necessary, as he could not be charged wit!\

neglecting to convey, until asked to convey, the demand

therefore must precede the charge of neglect.

Such I have always understood to have been the con-

struction of the act of 1785, and indeed I am not sure that

the demand mu,st not appear by proof iu the court of

chancery, and that the refusal or neglect must appear by a

subsequent order, or decree of the chancellor, before the

conveyance of the lega.1
estate was perfected.

It has been asked,, where would be,the legal estate if

t^ie defendant should die after the decree, and before the

conveyance? If I am correct, it would be in his heir, and

it would only be a common casej of the legal interest be-

ing in one, and the equitable one in another, and in the

same manner as if after a, sale of land, and before the con-

veyance, the person who sold it should have died t his heir

would have the legal estate, and the purchaser or his re-

presentative, the equitable one, it would be one of those

ties for which perhaps i^is impossible to provide.
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N~'

Bell
vt

Jrowo

From these remarks then, my opinion is, that the court

erred in permitting the proceedings in chancery to go in

evidence to prove particular facts, but that they, and the

deed by the trustees to the assignee of the complainant,

were proper evidence to make out the title of the. person

tinder whom the plaintift' claims.

I therefore differ in opinion from the court below, on

the second bill of exceptions, but as that was pronounced

upon irrelevant matter, and not affecting the plaintiff's

right who obtained the judgment, that judgment ought to

be affirmed.

The prior lien of the bond can have no effect on the le-

gal right to the land, the lien did not divest that legal right,

and that having been transferred
(
to the lessors of the plain-

tiff, he was entitled to recover, still (perhaps) holding^ it

subject to the defendant's prior equitable right.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PROCEDENDO AWARDED.

DECEMBEK.

on a bill filed in

ii""tp!J-e.
y
and

BBLL vs. BRO\VN'S Adm'r.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

opinion sufficiently state s the case.

be
the payment

g8gee

KILTY, Chancellor, (July term 1810.) A bill of revivor

<>M, the proceed* has been filed by the complainant, (now appellee,) on a bill

a judRnitm - filed the 4th of September 1806, by his intestate, against
painst the niort- *.

-

pagm pri. ir to the fh e present defendant, (now appellant,) and Ar

. Brewer.
uioitpatre, i' nr*i

to The object of that bill was to have the contract annulled
nt J

l''
between Brown and the defendant Jireiver, who had sold

- * n 'm *ne property in question, under a decree of this

court in a suit by the defendant, Pelf, against a certain JT1

Brown, on a mortgage held by the said ftell. It will be

seen, from the proceedings in that suit, that a claim was

made by B. Ogle on a judgment prior to the mortgage,
which claim the complainant's intestate had procured an,

assignment of, and which he had claimed the benefit of, and

was about to make use of at law until restrained by an in-

junction from this court. From the answer of Hell, and

the agreement of June 1810, it appears that the whole case

is submitted, and the interests of the several parties are to

be determined.

By the counsel for Btll it is contended, that Ogle lost

his claim by his own DegUgence, and that the complain-
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ant's intestate, having purchased at the sale by Brewer, 1S14

the trustee, with a knowledge of that claim, ought not to

be allowed any deduction on account thereof, supposing it

to be valid. But the chancellor is of opinion, that the

claim of B. Ogle was entitled to a preference, and that it

is now before the court to be considered in the same man-

ner as if he had been a party to the original bili. J)rerffd,

that (the contract not being annulled as is therein prayed,)

the injunction heretofore issued be perpetual. Decreed al<-

50, that tlte claim of the complainant on the judgment as-

signed by B. Ogle have a preference to the claim of the

mortgagor, hdl, out of the proceeds of the sale made by

the trustee, Bracer. From tins decree the defendant,

cll, appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bu*

OHANAN, EARI.E, and MAR-UN, J. by

Martin, for the Appellant; and by

Magrmler, for the Appellee.
DECREE AFFIRMED.

lit I II I*

WEST vs. J. & B. JARRETT. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

bill of the complainant, (now appellant.) tiled on the 27th ^'j

of January 18()G, stated that a tract of land called Norfpto
was surveyed for one Jtlooberry^ and the certificate thereof il'^

* 1 . j I 1 j I /-!.* O i ^n .* %'tllt 1* it I II I*

assigned to the complainant on the 2d ot September 1794. ea i,,,i, , tu<i ,H

That J. Jarrcft, one of the defendants, (now one of the .1 '''as Vtreid \

appellees,) claiming title to the land, the complainant filed theUnd so ci.am-

. . . e<l U) lii. i,. J? W
a bill against him for relief in enuitv. The pi weeding* ftrr\vaid< hi woL

* *
i:<-(! a bill r.-sin^

on that bill was set out as in II eat vs. Jarret/^ 1 Hurr. A- J J -J >,
"I uhu hail l;ei-n in

Johns. 538. The bill further stated, that ./. Jarrelf. and i" 1

^,
14'"" 1 ot lhtt

Ini.J tn.tt- 17hs,

jB. Jarrelf, the other defendant, (and the other appellee,) l',;^;;,

1

',

1

'"/,

1

"",^
have been in possession of the land ever since the year J',,^,,

1

'^,^ ^ ^
1785, and cut down anil used the timber therefrom, and j'T^nli''^''^';^

taken the rents and profits until the tin*e of executing the ^'a^T'^ had

deed from J. Jarrctt to the complainant, but whether tbejrjS^^S^t*
took the profits jointly OK separately, the complainant UMH the raiue

<H
Jr

could not tell. That immediately after the reversal ot" the ti!'',<o"i!ivh in^'

decree, the complainant obtained uossesiion of tha land, '.w,'d7 tnd ibt-\"

r-.
::i,;d

iUe ,, t:,

bar to KTI !>cf"im!. He'd, 1. 1 !iat the former decree for a conveyance, jtc was not u br ;o ihis -nit
S. 'I'hat DO allowance ought i< lip n :,df for imj>rovetutrni, nor anj c!iarj;e ul!u.-i! t\,r ihe v\ u.>J UIK*.
timbt-r cut from the lamt. 3. That t):e act of limitation* was a ti i tut i\-'j'i unU t) 1'"'^'5 siai.ut-d ij

tjie three jears nfit j>iee<jii^ tl (e ljcs the bit;,
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1814. but (lie defendants, or either of them, have never account-

y
'

ed wilh him fur anv part of the profits thereof. Prayer,V t*st
*

that the defendants may account fjr the timber and wood
JUlTL'tt .

cut by them", and for the reuts and profits, and for further

relii't', &c. The defendants, in their answer, stated that

they had made considerable improvements on the laud more

than sufficient to cover all the profits they received from

it. They pleaded and relied on the act of limitations as a

bar <o an account. Commissions were issued and tcstimo-

jjy taken.

K.U.TV, Chancellor, (February term 1810.) The testi-

mony taken under the commission is such as to render it

difficult to form a correct opinion as to the value of the im-

provements, and the relative value of the land before it

was cleared, and at the time when J/c.s/ obtained posses-

won of the land with the improvements. But on the

several points made by the counsel, the chancellor has

come to the following conclusion; 1. That the decree

uf the court of appeals, for a conveyance of the land

ly Jarre.lt to West, instead of vacating the patent as par-

ticularly prayed by the bill, is not a bar to the pi;esen{

suit, inasmuch as no account was prayed, and the de-

cree does not necessarily imply that an account was im-

yrnper, mr does it appear that the subject was in that re-

fptct considered and acted upon by the court. 2. That no

allowance ought to be made for improvements, nor any

tharjje allowed for the timber or wood cut from the land.O

f>. That the act of limitations pleaded and rslied on in the

answer, is a bar to the rents and profits claimed for the

Ihree years next preceding the filing of the bill. And as

to the fraud alleged by the counsel for the complainant to

prevent this plea from being u bar to so much, the chancellor

does not perceive that any such fraud is alleged in the pre-

sent bill, or that it is to be inferred from the proceedings

iii the former suit. The late chancellor stated as the

grounds of his decree, that the then complainant, Westt

had not satisfied him that he had an equitable claim to land

comprehended in the defendant'* patent of Contealuble

Jl/onor, and that when the defendant obtained his patent,

he was apprised of the said equitable claim. For the re-

versal of this decree by the iale court of appeals, no rea-

son appears to have been given. 4, That the charges of



T. Buchanan, for the Appellant, to shovtr

that the act of limitations was no bv to the claim for rents

ant! profits, referred to Pultemj vs. Warren^ 6 Fes. 73.

Dormer vi. Forlesctte 3 Jltk. 124j and Schmrlzdl vs.

Ciutphne, 3 Harr. $ M-Hen. 439.

Martin and Aiagrudcr, for the Appellees, cited Gill vs.

Co!e, I Harr. $ Johns. 403, and Sugd. 243.

DECREE AEFIH.MED. .

OF MARYLAND. 48?

ifiiterest, as stated in the auditor's account, arc made ac- 1814.

cording to the established practice in such cases, which the

chancellor does not see any cause for altering. 5. That

considering the nature of Ihe transaction, and the proof of

the amount of the rents fir former- years, a presumption.

arises thatthe same amount was afterwards received, and it

is on this presumption only that the sum to be allowed in this

decree can be supported. Upon these principles the audi-

tor has been directed to state another account, by which it

appears that there is a balance due to the complainant on the

15th of November 1808, of 173 8 3. Decreed, that the

dfiVndants pay to the complainant the said sum of .173 8 3,

with interest thereon from the loth of November 1808,

until paid. Costs not allowed. From this decree the

complainant appealed to this court

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and EG-

CHANAX, NICHOLSON, and EAIILE, J.

PRATHER vs. JOIIXSON, et al.

ERROR to Prince- George's County Court This was an .

J tits of W dvteai-

action Qfasswqpsit. brought on the 3d of August 17,96, for $' 'p'oij/J""^*

money laid out and expended. The ilefcndaSit (now plain-^ch'i;"*^
tiffin error,) pleaded non a&sumpsiti and non assumpslt in J^^i'mov

frutnsannoi. HSt^?
1. At the trial the plaintiffs, (the defendants in error,Ymh'>

u

"mh!iis*d

proved that Thomas Williams, deceased, was collectoc o/ "il * e*
ions oviii l:m<,
ill (ke *:nur inai;-

nr a W mtR-ht -IMil. ttist a? W cmUi! bare hroujjht initi nt><\ rrcoverod on proof or tin- Wv.-s boins
d'le, ;md that tlc-y >yeve paid by him t. the aie, tKe <ur<-tieH c u!il dn thr ,A;iK-;:in<! that il w > ot nn
coim-fiuence whether ilic sureties all logetliev paid, or oiMy one of them paij.or the collector had paid,
for by .ubatitiition they ,too?l in the plntre of the cullec-tur.

tf A. < surety of , [>-<j, M debt <lite to Cjon ,>i-^)t'.ii the payment, A t*iM rprorcr ,if B, ai;d an
v.il or written acknowledgment by C, of the pnyinent, would Ui-'.^id. net- m rhf suil sc.i:'st B.
When an act :if s,f!iili!y dirn-t' hat the certificate if a public officer shall be evidence, a paper

eroduct d \viih Ins name wili lie evidence pr-ma facie unl. n the name i, proved not to have Wn sii?n-
n hy him, :ts whore a paper . parporting to b- an nvrount innde out by T H. a treasurer ol t+ie W --,

*nil signed Ijy hi:n, ami l>y fii.n sworn to hefan- a jimiee of the neico, with a certificate of the clerk ;if

the county that uch person w;p a j u.nce, ?te. w* ueruiithfd <o tie read iu evidence, uutlcr tht: act if
iOS.
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1814. the! public (rives for Printe-CreorgeP* county fur the years

1780, 1781 and 1782; and that the defendant was indebt-

ed for taxes and public dues for the years 1781 and 1782,

the different sums of money stated to be due from him in

the account exhibited., They then read in evidence the

two acts of assembly of 1784, ch. 43, and 1765, ch. 33,

authorising and empowering the securities of Tkomo.s IVil-

liams, deceased, late collector of the tax and public dues

Jn Prince-Georye^s county, to complete the same. They al-

so proved that they were the persons mentioned in the said

acts of assembly as the securities of the said Williams with

/?. Smith, in said acts also mentioned, who was since dead.

They then offered to prove that the said taxes and pub-
lic dues, for the years 1781 and 1782, for which the

defendant was indebted, together with all the taxes

ami public dues for the years 1780, 1781 and 1782, for

Prince George's county, were paid into the treasury by the

said securities of TTtotnaS fPdliaMs; ami they read to (he

jury a paper purporting to be an account made out by Tho-

tnasllarwood, as treasurer of the Western shore, and signed

by him, and by him sworn to before a justice of the peace

fur rfnne- ftntndel county, on the 12th of September 1799,

with a certificate of the clerk of that county court, that the

person who took the affidavit, was a justice of the peace,

&c. The defendant then offered to prove, that John IVar-

ing, one of the plaintiffs together with the said R. Smith.,

were securities for the said fJ i/linms, for the collection of

the taxes and public dues of Hie year 1780; that J. S.

Brookes and 7*. Plarwood^ two other of the plaintiffs, were

securities for the said Williams for the collection of the

taxes and public dues of the year 173!, and that R. John-

finn and E. Berry were the securities for the said

Jniliains for the year 1782, and that they did respective-

ly execute for that purpose the several bonds produced, to-

gether with the said Williams, as they respectively pur-

port to have been executed. He then offered to prover

that. .7. /T<7?v/?.<r. one of the plaintiffs, had not paid any mo-

ney, or other thing, to the state, or to any person autho-

rised to receive it, for or an account of any taxes or public

dues for the years 1781 and 1782, for which the defendant

was liable, or on account of any other taxes or public dues

in those years, nor had any person for the said fearing,

or at his request, made such payment. He then prayed.
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the direction of the court to the jury, that if the jury 1814.

should be of opinion, from the evidence, that/. Waring, v
I'vailmer

one of the plaintiffs, had not paid any sum to the state for
t . P Johnson

or on account of any taxes or public dues for the years

1781 and 1782, for which the defendant was liable, or for

any other taxes or public dues for those years, and if no

other person had made such payment for the said Waringt

or at his request, that then the plaintiffs were not entitled

to recover. But the Court, [5/one, Ch. J.] refused to

give the direction. The defendant excepted.

2. The defendant then objected to the paper hereinbe-

fore mentioned, purporting to be an account made out by
T. Harwood, as treasurer of the western shore, being read

in evidence. But the court overruled the objection, and

permitted the paper to be read in evidence. The defen-

dant excepted; and the verdict and judgment being against

him, he prosecuted the present writ of error.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Nii

OHOLSON, EARLE and JOHNSON, J.

Shaaff, for the Plaintiff in error, contended, 1. That a

joint aswmpsit to the plaintiffs below was laid in the de-

claration, and that there was proof that there could be no

assumpsit to J. [faring, as he paid no money, and there-

fore he could not sue. He referred to Ott vs. ChapHne, 3

ffarr. <$ M-hen. 323, and Goldsmith's Jidrn'r. vs. Putti-

son's Ex'r. I Harr. $- Johns. 205.

2. That the account stated by the treasurer to be copied
from the treasury books, was not evidence, because there

was no proof that T. Harwood was the treasurer, nor was

his signature to the account proved. That the probat to

the account, that it was truly copied from the books of the

treasury office, was not according to the act of i 798, ch. 1 08,

that act requiring that the account should be attested by the

treasurer, and sworn to be a true copy by the person attesting

it, and there was no proof that he did attest it. It also

says, that the account proved according to that act shall

be evidence in the same manner, and to have the same ef-

fect, as if the original books, &c. were themselves pro-

duced, and in this case if the books had been produced,

they would not of themselves have been evidence.

No Counsel argued for the Defendants in error.

VOL. HI* 2
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JOH.VSON, J. The sureties of fFllliarru were compelled
as such, to pay the money due from him to the state, and

for their reimbursement the acts of assembly authorised

them to bring such suits as Williams might now Williams

could have brought a suit, and recovered on the proof of

the taxes having been due*, and that they were paid by him

to the state. The securities then can do the same; and it

is of no moment whether they all together paid, or one

of them paid, or the collector paid, for by substitution they

stood in his place.

If A as surety for B, pays a debt due to C, on the proof
of the payment, A could recover of B. He could recover

on C's saying A had paid, and of course if C wrote that

A had paid, surely it is evidence whether the writing was

in a book or a letter.

When an act of assembly directs the certificate of a

public officer to be evidence, a paper produced with his

name will be evidence prima facie, unless the name is

proved not to have been signed by him.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.-

IEOEMBXR. SCHOLLS, et al. vs. SHRINER.

If the pleading*
in a record ttani-

ERROR to Montgomery County Court, on a judgment
in an action of replevin, for the plaintiff, (now defendant

the in error.) The pleas, avowry and replications, were all

be
stated short in the record. The verdict and judgment be-

ing for the plaintiff, the defendants brought a writ of error

to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NI-

CHOLSON, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

Shcujfc for the Plaintiff in error. This court has de-

cided, that where the pleading* were not set out at length

in the record, the judgment ot the court below cannot be

sustained.

No Counsel appeared for the Defendant in error.

JUDGMENT REVERSED
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SPRIGG vs. NEGRO MARY. 1814.

DECEMBER.
APPEAL from Frederick County Court. The present

was a petition for freedom. Plea, the general issue.

1. At the trial (he petitioner, (now appellee,) gave in

evidence, that she was the slave of T. Sprlgg, of Frede-

rick county, in this state, That Sprigg, during all

life, was a citizen of this state, and died in the state

July 1810. That Esther, the mother of the petitioner,
*

was born in the state the slave of Sprigg, and was held by c"m', a' 'To "*
i i .1 ,-, - n ., . ,i en r i i county ol' JYash'
him in slavery in the state until 1804, tn the full of winch ^un , in U.CD.V

, | , ... T , r , . tnct of Columbia,

year he suffered her to be carried to ffashwgton county, by CH, where she

..,..,.,,..,.,,. ^ rr ixi ^ ctntinuetleitij)loy.
in the District or iJotutnbia, by one C. fierslons, and mated by, end resid-

- . rr "'KW'll.C H, Ibr

she continued there, employed by and residing with Hers- two years, wi-.m

;

J she was sent hack
tons, for two years, when she was sent back to Frederick thi ute to T

S. The petitiou-

county bv flerslons to Spfigg. and continued to reside and erwasUornintUs
county of Wash*

be employed in Frederick cnunty by Snrige until his death. *#, in the nis-
J / J 7 Go tnct of Columbia,

That Estlicr never was hired or otherwise employed in the
wal'**? ""and

District ct Columbia, until the year 1804, That -ifa&idfiS'SS uS
ihe petitioner, was the child of Esther, and was born in SiM^-ff'w
the District of Columbia,, while her mother was there a&^^cmuiiu""^

is herein before stated, and returned with her mother, and
lr

A
d

Je mulatto

continued with her ever since in Frederick county, On ihe"'wls^ /?",

,i f , . i r i i ,i * t- \ black woman, hut
these tacts toe defendant prayed the opinion of the court discerned in tiis

. i,i tcmal* line JVom
to the jury, that tlie petitioner was not entitled to, her a *itite woman,

freedom. The Court [Shrive 1- and Nelson, A. J."l refused "ive e>4nw, In.... . .
tfle cas

: r a '"'"

to give this opinion: but were of opinion, that if the iury gn> petitioning fu cJ J his freedom, a-

found the said facts to be true, the petitioner was entitled s?int ^
3 " white

chn^tiun

to her freedom. The defendant excepted. .
A

".^R s!a
.

ve

belonging- to uu m-

2. The petitioner then produced a mulatto man named. ^"i^andbr.rnpht

7?. Shorter as a witness, whose mother was a black woman, sequ'nt'tolhVact

To the swearing of this witness, the defendant objected. . "he laih/Afid n^

It was then proved to the court by the evidence of R. liiSi'iptaftv!

Jjrooke, esquire, (an attorney of the court,) that Shorter
e

^u^
was sworn as a witness in Frederick county court, in a

cause of Nelly Shorter against Jason Phillips, a white

Christian man.' The record of that cause was also pro-

duced, by which it appeared that Shorter was sworn in the

said cause on the part of the said JV. Shorter. Brooke

also proved, that the mother of 7?. Shorter was a black wo-

man, but that she was free, having been one of the Shorter

family who had claimed their freedom, and obtained it, oil

the ground of their, being descended from a white woman.
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1814. lie also proved, that 7?. Shorter was at liberty and fie*,

aml that it was generally reputed that he was descended

from the said Shorter family, and from a free white ances-

tor on the female side. The petitioner also produced to

the court a certificate given by the clerk of Frederick coun-

ty court to the said R. Shorter, certifying that he had re-

covered his freedom, in that court, of T, Sprigg. She

also produced the docket entries of that court, showing
that a petition for freedom was filed by R. Shorter against

T. Sprigg, and that on the trial (hereof, a verdict that he

was free, was given for the petitioner, on which a judgment
was entered on the 2d of December 1795. The original

petition of the said 7?. Shorter was then searched for by
the clerk of the court, but could not be found, being either

lost or mislaid, and no record made of it. The defendant

still objected to the competency, as a witness, of K. Shor*

(er. The defendant was a free white. Christian man. But

the court overruled the objection, and /?. Shorter was ex-

amined as a witness. The defendant excepted.

3. The defendant then offered in evidence, that in the

year 1804, and before the mother of the petitioner was

carried to the district of Cohnnhia, T. Sprigg came to the

house of C. Herstons in Frederick town, and said to him,

I have given Esther, and her children, to M. Jfcrsfons,

who was then an infant of about five years of age. That

Esther, and her children, were then at the house of the

said C. Herstons, the father and natural guardian of the

said M. JJcrstom, and were then left in his possession by
the said Sprigg as the property of M. Herstons. That C.

Herslons held and possessed the said negro woman, and

her children, for M. Herstons, as her guardian, from the

time of the said gift, and as her guardian carried the sa'ul

Esther, and her children, to George town, in the district

of Columbia, and continued to hold her there for M. Hers-

tons, for about two years, when he returned her, and her

child, the petitioner, to the said Sprigg, in Frederick coun-

ty in this state, where Esther and her child have continu-

ed ever since. That the petitioner was born after the

aforesaid gift, and while her mother was so possessed for

M. Herstons. That 37. flersfons is still an infant under

the age of 16 years. The petitioner then prayed the court

to direct the jury, that if they were of opinion from the

evidence, that the petitioner was born out of this stale, arid
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brought into the state subsequent to the passage of the act

of 1796, c.h. 67, that she was entitled to her freedom, even

if they found the facts last above stated to be true. This

opinion and direction the Court, [Nelson, A. J.] gave to

the jury. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and

judgment being for the petitioner, he appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHA-

XAN, NICHOLSOX, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

Shaaff, for the Appellant, referred to the acts of 1802,

f.h. GS; 1813, ch. 56; and 1796, ch. 67, s. 7; and De Am
legnnd vs. Negro H> ctor, 3 //am 4r HI 1-Hen. 1 85.

Magntder, for the Appellee.

Tiir. COURT concurred in the. opinions of the County
Court in the first and second bills of exceptions, but dis-

sented from that in the third bill of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND VUO.CEDEXDO AWARDED.

SPRIGG vs. NEGRO, PRESLY. DECEMBER.

APPEAL from Frederick County Court from a judgment r
A p-twoii-r for

J freedom, htingibe

on a petition for freedom. The general issue was pleaded.
*

s'a" "Vn^ wh
h
en

1. At the trial the petitioner, (now appellee,) offered l*^ "^"*.,^
evidence, that he was the child of a mulatto woman named s^or'-i s"i n

Either, who was the slave of T. Sprigg of Frederick coun- l^Z^^t
ty, who during all his life-time was a citizen of this state, by

C

cH^n"i8o"*

where Esther was born his slave, and continued to be held ei employed*^
i i i i-i if*A u j\ i a c *'"' ri '

id'i'K with

by him in slavery until 1804, when the said apngg sqr CH, fort*o?*,
fered her and her child, the petitioner, to be carried to thei>:uk tothiate

county of Washington* in the district of Columbia, by one he cdviimW to
1 J reside and t.) be

C. Hentons. and that she and the petitioner continued <-'"pj''y-<i
umit

the Jtaili of 1 S

there, employed by and residing with Herstons for twp il
.
l V 10T/Wrfithat

> J ^
the ]-ii' loner v. as

years, when they were sent back to Frederick county by j"I,\

tled to ' ilc'

Herstons, to the said Sprigg, with whom they continued fh .,f ".e^
1

',',

1

-,'^

to reside, and to be employed by him until his death

in ,,,

yeor, who informed her he intended Esther for M H, and !>fter the death of T S l!- pnid tin- wprt
C H.who \;rinipbt 211 ori'er, troin Ilie iltliiiiluiil, wii-c-h i.rd-r * \s cxi>n si. <1 10 b^ f'i>- the "si- of M
*J'!i:it n' the time of E H hii-iiijr Either, en litr silvisn>p TP to hire- JwMertq Ucr liiisbnd, \vlio wn

-

, i

ti liic pruj't-vty iu ifct luvc tu M il, without auy plii-.r ilulirtry
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18)4. 1810. That when the petitioner was carried to the dis-

trict of Columbia he was about three years old. The de-

fendant then prayed the court to direct the jury, that if
Prtsly

J
.

they found these facts to be true, they were not sufficient to

entitle the petitioner to his freedom. The Court, [Shriver
and hflsorii A. J.] refugrd to give this direction; but were

of opinion, and so directed the jury, that if they found

the facts to be true, the petitioner was entitled to his free-

dom. The defendant excepted,

2. The pelitioner then offered to read in evidence the

Deposition of Mrs. E. Hall, (admitted by the parties to be

read in evidence so far as it contains matters that can pro-

perly be ottered in evidence.) who deposed, that she hired

Esthei from T. fyrigg in 1810, and that she was witlt

her about one year. That after the death of T. Sprig*
she paid the wages due foi said hire to C. Ifcrslons^ who

brought an order from the defendant, (which order was

expressed to be for the use of M. fIcrstons.) That T.

Fprigg told the deponent, about the time aforesaid, that

he intended Either for 37. Herstons, and on her advising

him to hire her to her husband, who was a free man, Sprigg
said no, he would not, for that she was good for nothing

enough already, and if he hired her to her husband she

would make all her family as worthless as herself, He
further observed, that he had no thought of hiring her to

any body, but he would talk xvilh Mrs. Sprigg, and if on

consulting her she thought it advisable, the deponent might

have Either; and that a few days after the defendant came

up and let the deponent know she could have Exther for

g24 per year. The defendant then objected to the read-

ing of this deposition. But the court were of opinion that

the same was legally admissible in evidence, and permitted,

it to be read to the jury. The defendant excepted.

3. The defendant then offered in evidence, by the testi-

mony of C. Herstons, a competent witness, that Esther,

the mot her of the petitioner, was sent by her master T.

ty-iigg to the house of the witness, a few days after the

witness had married the daughter of the s.aid Sprigg in

1797. That Esther continued with the witness until die

death of his wife in 1803, before which time the petitioner

was born, beinjj now about 15 or 14 years old. A few

<!ays after the death of the wife of the witness, the said

fy'i'iSS c; m: to the house ot the witness iq Frederick town,
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in Frederick county, and said to him, I have given Esther iSM.

and her children, (of whom the petitioner was one,) to M.

Ilerslons, she being then an infant about four years old,

and was then at the house of the said Sprigg in Frederick

county, about 7 miles from Frederick town, and continued

with him until 1807, when she went to reside with her fa-

ther, the witness, in George town. At the time of this de-

claration of Sprigg to the witness, Esther and her chil-

dren, of whom the petitioner was one, were at the house

of the witness, the father and guardian by nature of M.

Jlerstons, and were then and there left in his possession,

by the said Sprigg^ and from thenceforth were held by
the witness as the property of M. Hersions, and for her.

That the witness held and possessed in Frederick town,

the said Esther and her children, of whom the petitioner

was one, for M. Herstons, and as her natural guardian,

from the time of the said declaration of the said Sprigg to

him, until he removed to George town, in the district of

Columbia, in 1804. When he so removed he carried Es~

ther, and her children, of whom the petitioner was one,

with him, and held and possessed them in George towa

aforesaid, as the natural guardian ofM Herstons, and for

her, until 1807, when finding Esther troublesome and dis-

agreeable to him, he sent her and her children, of whom,

the petitioner was one, to the said Sprigg in Frederick

county. That Sprigg kept her and her children at his

house until 1810, when he hired her out, and the witness

in 1811, after the death of Sprig?, received her hire for

the use of M. Herstons. The petitioner then offered in

evidence the inventory taken in July 1810, of the personal

estate of Sprigg, and which includes the petitioner. The
defendant then offered in evidence, by the said fferslons,

that he was in New York at the time of the death of the

said Sprigg, and when the said inventory was returned.

He came to this state before the day appointed for the sale

of the personal estate of the said Sprigg, and on making
known to the administrator that the petitioner was so given

to M. Herstons, the petitioner was not sold with the property

of the deceased. That M. Herstons is the daughter of the

witness, and the granddaughter of the said Sprigg. The

defendant then prayed the opinion of the court to the jury,

that if they found from the evidence that the petitioner

was in nossessioa of C. Herstons, and that whilst he wasi
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1814. so in possession, T. Spring, the master of the pptitioner,

verbally (as proved by Hcr.ttons,} gave the petitioner to

JU. IJerstons, the daughter of C. IJerston.i^ then an infant

of four years old, and then l*>f; the p-titioner in the pos

session of C. Herslons, for the use of M. Herntons^ and

that C. Herstonif kept possession of the petitioner for the

benefit of M. flersfonn, that then the said verbal gift was

sufficient to transfer the property in the petitioner to M.

He.rstonSi without any other delivery. This opinion the

court refused to give. The defendant excepted; and the

verdict and judgment being against him, he appealed to

this court, where the cause was argued before CHASK, Ch.

J. and BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, EAKLE, and JOHNSON, J. by

Shuaff* for the Appellant; and by

Mugruder, for the Appellee.

THE COURT concurred with the County Court in the o-

pinions in theirs/ and second hills of exceptions, but dis-

sented from that in the third bill of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PUOCEDENDO AWARDED.

DECEMBER. FORD, Terretenant of PRESTON, vs. GWINN'S AdmV.

j o obtained a APPEAL from harford County Court. This was a writ
.Hidffinent against * J

j !, on which a<jf 3cire fac ias suet] ou t on a judgment rendered in that
in re Jflriav wa J >

te.'r-tnr,""^'^
00" 1

'

1 > n August 1797, in favour of the appellee's intestate

BP^wJ'i'imt szi"d against Preston. The defendant, (now appellant,) plead-

ivhk-'l'i.e'wa'! r' ed two pleas 1. That Preston was not seized of the lands

Th"rV^'
lt

'^of which he the defendant was returned tenant, &c. 2.

(uue/^'cawi ><! That the plaintiff ouj;ht not to have execution of the
U>llf<t Hijuill-f H

i i o f >! /

y .whd liik.n lands, &c. because berore sum]* out the sctrc juctas a

Mmmiurii to'fc A co. sa. issued against Preston, who was arrested and
the slin-iff; tint H .

p cci-i, nn'1 brought into court, and committed to the custody ot
suit < were brou-lit

,

i.vJGon R AN Robert ./7/?ic,v. lunior, the then sheriff. That Ircsfon es-
bonil mslirijrf', fi-r

tii.- c$t-ape, and caned from the custody of the said sheriff. That the said
JHilgioent) ihtain- l

t

'i
^ainst

R A, Qw\nn brought suits on the said Minors bond as sheriff".
pud lui sm-f-li'-s.

^u^iVTwa'iVuu
tor tne sari* escape. That in March 1800, a judgment

eii <-juJ.
To%h;>w that B P in 1797, t thetiine ^rhent iit.lcT'tien^ was r^n -\rrf(I at;ain.t him. sr'tr.eH of th^

I .id iif whieii J F wus, mi a fcfre facius HUI^-I! nn the imlif'iu-iit, rc'iirni'd t>-n:int, cvidi-nn: was (TI-

%-fji iif deviie of tlie la-id to B P in 176.), hv lii^ f4'h"r J >', who (ri^l tn-on i,i |i<n>--,<i.i;i ,1 coiiii li-r i-

ble tiin^ bi-fore lii< di-sth; a conveyance by H P to J L. in \C-i 17'>'; a po.iv,'y:i ice Ity J 1. to .1 H in
Jiin.- 17'.W; .mil H finveyiince from J H 'o .f F, the turrftenant, ' 'SOI Helil, that ucii evidence w:i

not ,ufnVi> nt u jjrovc iUiu iu 3 i ai lite iauvi in ijucitiou, tiV the lime UK jud^meuc was otiUiiRi3

a';iiu>l Una,
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9 rendered on the said bond against Amos, and his sc- 1814,

curities for damages and costs sustained bv reason of the

said escape, &c. Issue was joined to the first plea, and

a general demurrer, and joinder in demurrer, to the

second. The county court gave judgment on the de-

murrer for the plaintiff.

In the trial of the issue in fact, the plaintiff read in evi-

dence the will of James Preston, dated the 17th of Sep-
tember I7GG, devising to his son, James Preston's son

JRenjamin, a tract of land railed Plumb Point, and part of

Hos; AYc/i, and Robinson"1

* Chance, &c. to him, his heirs

and assign?, for ever. Also a deed from fienjamin Pres-

ton to Joftiah Lee, dated the 17th of May 1790, for the

lands called part of Hop: Neck* p:*rt of Plii*nb Point* and

p.irt
of Mate's rfdditimi. Also a deed from Josiuh Let

to Jinn cs Lyffa, dat<*d the 19th June 1799, for the ?aid

lands. Also a deed from James Lyth to Joseph Ford,

dated the 18rh August ISOt, for the said lands. And
also gave evidence, that the lands by the will aforesaid de*

vised to Kenjavnin Preston, Were by him sold to said Lee,

and that the same lands were purchased by the said ford

from the said Lyth. That the said lands were in posses-

sion of James Preston, the devisor, a considerable time

before his death, and are the same of which the defendant

was returned terretenantj and that Benjamin Preston,

the devisee, was the person against whom the original

judgment was obtained. The defendant then objected to

this proof as insufficient in law to support the issue on the

part of the plaintiff, and prayed the court so to direct thfe

jury. But the Court, [Nicholsoi , Ch. J.] was of opinion,

and so directed the jury, that the proof was evidence of

the seisin of Benjamin Preston, unless the defendant

showed that he held the lands in question under some

other title: that after the plaintiff had shown that the de-

fendant derived his title from Prf.ston, the court would

fcot compel the plaintiff to show Preston's title, which the

defendant was estopped from questioning, unless he the

defendant could show that he held by some other title.

The defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment

being against him, he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASB, Ch. J. and Uv-

CHAJSAX, EARLE, and JOHXSOX* J.

vol. in. 63
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1814. ////, for the Appellant, referred to Sounders, tcrrt, of

Duhy vs. Webster, (ante 432.)

Monfgvmcry, (Attorney General,) for the Appellee, in-

sisted that Satintkrs vs. tf ebstcr was distinguishable from

the present case. That the judgment of the court below

Ought to be affirmed, although this court should differ from

the court below in the reasons on which the judgment was

formed: and although the court below determined that the

plaintiff' ought tu recover, because the defendant was es-

topped from controverting the tide of the person againtft

\vhom the judgment was rendered, inasmuch as he appear-

ed to claim under him; yet if there existed sufficient evi-

dence to presume a grant, then there was no need to re-

scrt to the doctrine of r.sfnppcl. inasmuch as the seisin

Would then be proved. There was presented to the court

a case of possession for more than 44 years apparent title,

derived through a will and several deeds, a contest arising

between the persons, all claiming under the same title, in

which it; is now contended that on? of them, in a contest a-

bout the fand, must produce the grant for the land to the

person under whom all the parties claim. It would seem

that the grant ought to be presumed, and this court gave
such a decision in Bradford's Lessee vs. M'Corrtax, (ante

444,) which cannot be distinguished from the present case,

where the parties claim under J. Preston, and the seisin

in him ought to be presumed; but as that cannot exist with-

out the grant* it should be presumed the time is longer, the

conveyances more numerous, and the relative situation of

the parties the same.

THE COURT affirmed the judgment of the County Court

on the demurrer (a), bat dissented from the opinion of that

as expressed in the bill of exceptions.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND PKOCEDHNDO AWAttDED.

(ff) See Freeman vs. Ilutont 4 Lall. Hep. 21-K
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BRUCE'S Adtn'rs. vs. SMITH. 1814.

AI-?KAL from Jlllegtmy County Court. This was an

action of trespass vi et armi.i, against the appellant's in-

testate, for seizing and taking certain negro slaves, the

property of the plaintiff, (now appellee,) and converting ^^^J
1^^*

them, &c. Plea, the general issue. *hin'tm
l

>w*
1. On the trial the plaintiff produced to the court and %f '",!***m

jury a certified copy of a bill of sale, from Okdrlto fr^^'g^:
lirodhag to him the

plaintiff, bath of George- Town, in iJu'ie Vhe "aymmt

the county of // ashing!an, and district of Columbia, dated c j* and acknow.
ii -./- i

~

i- .< / ledKedonthesmae
the 26th oi December lo()4, for sundry negro slaves, to day IK fa^ twojw.

. lices of the |>eaee

the payment of S310C, A-ith interest, on or before of that county.
and rrcorcled on

the 2Gth of December 1805, due to C\ C. Jones, and if not ^ uuh of Janua-
ry 1W5 iit ihe re-

paid at that time, the said Smifh to make sale of the said
^^"w^'tha"""*

negro slaves, &c. The bill of saie was acknowledged the
t

c r>
^'j^"*'

c

t^T
26th of December 1804, before two justices of the peace y

al

fg '^
uu
a-

of the said county of il'ttshinglon, and recorded iu the
*e

th
"'c

""i/Tit

records of that county on the 10th of January 1805, ^Sl'wrth'SwS
certified under seal by the clerk of the circuit court of fbejud^ of "'aid

diatrict of Columbia for said county, to be truly taken u^uvlon* was ia

from the land records for said countyj also certified by the *'a cmVtic:ue by
..,. . . /!, *a'^ clerk, under

cnier judgo ot the circuit court ot said tjistrict, tliat the l i ' of n.
-

. court, tliat the

attestation by the clerk, &c. was in due form: and also 5"1"1 cl|ief J"d Ke
was duly comims*

certified under seal, by the clerk aforesaid, that the chief si?"t(la"<1<i"Hllti *

<:<!, was icg il evi

judge, who certified as aforesaid, was duly commissioned dc
c

c

a' executed a

and qualiSed. To the reading of this bill of sale to the
Sr?"K t c

u
ss

jury, the defendant objected . But the Court, [5ve/inan, ^Sf*a*ebfK
Ch. J.] was of opinion that the same was legal evidence, ""/'c

U
s
c '

being

and permitteil it to be read as such. The defendant ex- widiliV'tn "hS
. , county of tyash-

CeptCU. ;iA-fn.in the div-

triet uffWumta,
2. The plaintiff then offered evidence to prove, that the

w'j,'^['ll }

<il

,

l

.x".J I^
defendant, qs slu-riif of Allcgany county, on the 7th ^j^SSSfS*"!
August 1809, sci/.ed and sold the goods lind chattels men-

jjv"..^ oT'.^

tioucd in the plaintiff's declaration; and that the goods and JSS?;rt2f$
the laws of this

stuie. C B nil' r-

wnrtl^ rcmovrd into this itate, hrm^i'ic: with him the slavp, wliiiih had rnntiin^d in I'ii pussession, and
i..,ci- \vU:ch he > v :re i <-.! atu uf <>v. iiu,-<hi|j, |>aiil ijie eriuiHy a,oiMn.nt t!it<r>-<iii, MIII( ..ld >oiue ol thfin.

<.' V, I' line iiixl :il'(pi- his iii'il nt'n!y to C S, was imUbf d 10 F JJiot'llie -mil i-<iunly and district,
V'Jio ri'tovei-i-U a.jui!iii"nt :i;uiii! C H. ill Alle^any comity c.imt in tlii- t;nr, tn wU'n-h county C B
lixd iv.ii.iv ,! wnj) Hi- ^iiici -iiivi's, L'lmn this ju-lKiut-ni ; \vrit nt' Jterifvriis mtifil, and the jiiiil

slaves wfif inki n iixi sulil l>v :lif > riir, ujf.iinii wltuin C JJ l>rui;h^ " action n('ti i

c>p't< i'i rf ai'ttiie,

(cc. Hf!<!, that C tj \vis t-nntu-d to r'f -

rr, ili>TV l)cii.){ nu pri.nl' u. iiii|>oa>.-h ilu- valiijiiy of ilie bill ot*

sale, or coiitniniiute ttu- trJns iction wi'h tnuid, inr tlwi Hie |>i-.>|i>.-iN.y truiiilt-nvd wut mare thau, sufR-
cien' t pay the dtbt iutcndisl to he ix-iuvd.

It i-. t'ie i-i;iit ol a d< i>im- 10 s n-c iiri-fei-.-iicj tn one of hi* creriimrs l>y a fiiir and lioneit transrer of
bi- ijnod>ad: rjua:e t ilic i>a>iu^iu >.l his drbt.

Tiii- \-ia. ni. K', i-v the vntu.or* pi> MMiun of uroprrt> inoluded in a bill of tale Uulj executed t tc
Vu'yHf.vil^e^ ui.u i'wci/1'ik-u, i> s.iinvioiuu L-J :;,: .; ji lV,-v,c.l 6,
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1814. chattels, so seized and sold, were the same mentioned in

the aforesaid bill of sale. The defendant then offered in

evidence the record of a judgment obtained in JJllegany

county court, by Leonard M. Deakins and John J/oye, ex-

ecutors of Frauds Deakins, against Charles F. Urodhag,
at April term 1809, for Si 000 current money, damages
and costs, to be released on payment of 658 86, with

interest thereon from the 13th of February 1865. Also

the execution issued on the said judgment on the 7th Au-

gust 1809, and directed to the sheriff of Jlliegawj county,

returnable on the second Monday of October then next,

and returned "made and satisfied plaintiff.
//. Bruce $!>$'."

The defendant then proved, that the said execution came

to his hands as sheriff, and that by virtue thereof he seized

and took the goods and chattels, for the taking of which

the suit was brought. The defendant also offered evidence

to prove, that Char/en f. Brodhag \o 1804, and until they

were taken by the defendant, was in possession of the said

goods and chattels. That B rod/tag was assessed and

charged on the books of the commissioners of the tax lor

jZllegany county for 1804, 1806, 1807, 1808, 1809 and

1810, for the same. The defendant also offered evidence

to prove, that in the spring of 1805 Brodhag removed from

Gwrge Town, in the district of Columbia, to rfllcgany

county, when he brought with him the said goods and chattels,

and that the said Jirodhag from that time, to the taking
thereof by the defendant, was in possession thereof. The
defendant also offered evidence to prove, that before and

after the 26th of December 1804, Krodhag was indebted

to Leonard M. Deakins and John Hoye, executors of

Francis Deakins^ who resided in the county of Washington^
and district of Columbia, and that Brodhag was in posses-

sion of one of the negroes mentioned in the said bill of sale,

until sometime in March 1813, at which time he died; that

Urodhag was also in possession of another of the said ne-

groes until sometime in April 1812, when he sold the same.

Upon these facts the defendant prayed the direction of the

court to the jury, that if they found from the evidence that

Charles F. Brodhag was indebted to Leonard A*. Deukins

and John Hoye, executors of Francis Deakins, before and

after the execution of the said bill of fea'e to the plaintiff,

on the 26th of December 1804, and that Brodhag held the

possession of the property mentioned ia said bill of saio
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from the date thereof until the execution of the writ of/er 1814

facias by the defendant, that then the plaintiff was not en-

titled to recover. This direction the court refused to

give. The defendant excepted..

3. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the court

to the jury, that if from the evidence they found that

Charlm F. Lrcdhag was in possession of the goods and

chattels claimed by the plaintiffat the time of the execu-

tion of the deed to the plaintiff on the 26th of December

1304, and that Charles F, Brodhag continued in posses-

sion thereof until the 7th of August 1309, wiwi they were

seized and taken by the defendant, under and by virtue of

the judgment and execution aforesaid, and that the plain-

tiff never was in possession thereof, that the plaintiff v.;is

Dot entitled to recover. This direction the court also re-

fused to give. The defendant exceptedj and the verdict

and judgment being against him, lie appealed to this court;

and having died pending the appeal, his death was suggest-

ed, and his administrators were made parties.

The cause was argued before CKASE, Ch. J. andEAKLE,

and JOHNSON, J.

Jllaznider, for the Appellants. From the facts stated in

the bills of exceptions, it appears that the plaintiff in the

court below claimed tiie negroes under a deed executed to

him by Brodhag in 1S04, by which he was authorised to

make sale oi the negroes on the Gth December 1805, for

the payment of a debt due to a third person, if not paid by

that, day; that the plaintift' permitted lirodhag to remain in

the peaceable possession of the negroes, to exercise every

act of ownership over them, and to use them as his absolute

property, to remove them into this stale, and to make sale

of them, and made no claim to them until the institution of

this suit in 1811, (almost six years after he was directed to

sell, when they had been seized as the property of firod-

hag to satisfy a judgment due to JJeolcins
3
* administrators.

The plaintiff' claims under a deed acknowledged and re-

corded in the district of Columbia. BrodKag at the time.

was indebted to Deakins. This sale was void against cre-

ditors at the time by act of 1729, ch. 8, sect. 5. JJrodhag

was permitted to hold and exercise every act o*f ownership

over the property, nearly live years after the plaintiff was

authorised, and it was his duly ty sell the property, if the
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debt was not paid. This of itself xvas evidence, that the

debt was paid on the bill of sale originally executed to pro-

tcct the property against creditors. If the deed \vasnot

executed with a fraudulent intent, and the debt thereby in-

tended to be secured was not satisfied on the day mention-

ed in the deed, the possession ol Etrqdhag afterwords was

inconsistent with the deed. Hamilton vs. Ruaatll, I

Crunch, 3 Jo". Edwards vis. Jfarbcn^ 2 T. R, 587; in which

it 14 determined, that all such deeds, if the possession docs

not accompany and follow the deed, the deed is fraudulent

and void as (o creditors. In these cases, it Is true the

Uced purported to be an absolute transfer, whereas Brod'-

hag's deed was conditional. But this became absolute upon
the arrival of the day of payment. To suffer Bredhag af

terwards to keep possession, exercise every act of owner-

ship over the property, and in every respect tu use it ao

big own, would be sufficient to make the deed fiaudu

lert and void as to creditors. \n Edwards vs. fiarbeti^ Judge
HuUer takes the distinction between deeds to take place

immediately, and to take place at a future time. In the

latter rase "the possession continuing with the vendor,

til! such future time, or the performace of the condition, is

consistent with the deed," If a deed, executed and

recorded in the district of Columbia, could be received

in evidence in a case like thi?, then the object of

cur act of assembly, to prevent secret sales, would be

defeated. If such a deed could be used after suffering

the grantor to keep the possession of the property in

this state lour or five years as his own absolutely, no

creditor could be secure. Fraud may be committed:

with impunity, if a conditional deed will authorise the par-

tv making; it to hold the properly for any length of time.

]n order to secure his property, and protect it against cre-

ditors, a man m debt has nothing to do but to convey it to

some person whom he might style a creditor, (for there is

no proof, except the deed, of any money being due to ,/tmts,)

and who m't^ht, as in this case, refuse to sell for payment
of the debt, and refuse to let the claims of other creditors

be paid out of the property. It is contended, that the deed

executed in the district of Columbia, could not be used,

and ought not to have been admitted in evidence to t>ta-

blirsh the plaintiiTs light to this property, and afier the IIMIJ;

possession of the property by liriid'iagt the plaintift'cuuld.

itui recover.
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Xo Counsel argued for the Appellee* 1814.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court. The
court concur in the opinion given by the court below in

ike first hill of exceptions.

The bill of sale has all the solemnities prescribed and

required by the act of assembly of 1729, ch. 8, to give it

validity and operation in the case in which goods and chat-

tels are intended to be transferred, and the possession is re*

tained by the grantor. The copy offered is legal and

competent evidence of the bill of sale, the laws of this

state having been adopted in that part of the district of

Columbia ceded by this state, and comprehended within

the county of U\tskmglon.
The court concur in the opinions expressed by the court

below in the second and third bills of exceptions; there

being no facts stated to impeach the validity of the bill of

sale, or contaminate the transaction with fraud. The cir-

cumstances that the grantor wa> indebted to Francis Dm-
kins at the time of the obtaining the bill of sale, and the

retention of the possession by the grantor, of the negroes

for which the action was instituted, cannot taint the trans-

action with fraud or collusion to defeat a creditor of his

just claim by covering the property by the bill of sale. It

is the right of a debtor to give preference to one of his cre-

ditors by a fair and honest transfer of goods and chattels,

adequate to the payment of his debt; and there are no facts

stated to prove that the property transferred WAS more

than sufficient to pay the debt intended to be secured, nor

is there proof of any collusion between the grantor and

grantee to cover the property remaining, from the claims

of the other creditors of the grantor, after the debt of Jones

was satisfied. The retaining the possession by the gran-

tor is sanctioned by the act of assembly, and the bill of

sale cannot be invalidated or impeached by it.

JUDGMKNT AFFIRMED.

HAMILTON vs. THE STATE use of JAMESOX. DECEMBER.

i. from Charles County Court. Debt on (he testa- T action m
-' mi iidmtiiftratioit

mentary bond, given on the estate of Murmadukc Scriimcs, ^.'"
l

;if ';; ic

c

h

u

"^",
not 111 t!se words df

the form prescribed hy tttc act of 1?98, cti. 101. :*> ch \ ft 11, rjpjrti!> rh. M. < '"', th? lirfetiriant pleaded
y. ivnii >' -rt'cr'vanjc. and to the repliruiiui>< a^ieni;n; fur bjviu-h 'he noniiaynn.ii; of an account which
the pt-rstm, tor whose use the acuoa vai bruughl, liad aguius: lUo Uevtu4c.il, ilie dei< mlaiil lismurred

generally Demurrer overruled.
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1814,' dated the 18th of August 1808, and conditioned, "that if

the above bound Francis P. Hamilton, who intermarried'

with Letitia If. Semmes, appointed executrix of Manna-

duke Semmcs, late of Charles county, deceased, shall fdiiU-

fully pay all just claims against the deceased, and damages
which mav be recovered against him as executor aforesaid,

fend also all legacies bequeathed by the will of the saiti

testator, then," &.c. General performance was pleaded.

Replication, nonpeiforma nee. Breach assigned, the non-

payment of an account of Jameson, for whose use this suit

van brought, against the testator, for medicine and atten-

dance. &c. General demdrrcr to the replication. Joinder

in demurrer. The demurrer was overruled by the county
court, and judgment entered for the plaintiff* for the penalty

and costs, to be released on payment of, &r. From thi*

judgment the defendant appealed to this court, where the

cause was argued before CIIASB, Ch. J. and BCCHAXA.V.

JOHXSON, and MARTIX, J. by

s

Chapman, for the Appellant, who stated that the only

p^lnt for the court to decide, was, whether or not the form

of the bond entered into was according to the formula

prescribed by the act of 1798, ch. 101, sub ch. 3, ,?. 11,

or suh ch. 14, x. 6. He contended (hat it was not, and

not being so, no action could be sustained thereon.

No Counsel appeared for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

PYE vs. WOOD, et Kx.

t " an
'..*'.'

ti '

l

1

," 11
'!" APPEAL from Charles County Court. Dobt upon a re-

!.H'

l

'>i'ft'

t

<i writer p' ov ' n ')()n( '< entered into on the 1st of April

IL'vw'whteh'wrU ^itfh/ ^nd Elizabeth Dr^c.afttle, with the defend:i

Ki?i tii',-\'amii'ift appellant.) and another, as their sureties, to E
o'-t"o:-i!i7

l

i>.r'-'"X Jii'l^ntc, administratrix of Tlioinis H. RiJ.qaf.c, u- 1 \

M'.'.ro^Hos!^ ^;!'- intermarried with- John Wood*t ih* plaintilV^, ,'th a

rter t,""h>w vices.) General performance was pleaded. R-^lica'.io-i.

AWndft'-?Aiit the nouperformance, setting out the action of replevin brought
ruvm \VTP of ii-

'' in- in \a vie.iili

fer-'il ;o nsk \vi'Hw'w the fdllnwintf <|neftiA. 'Did rnu lienr h nlnintiT* *t a'"y tioj* in OVf>'x'r I&AO,
tli -v Icue-j' -.v'n'i- Mi '. .h-.T' 1

' -vri'. fi.ntliry ii i-l |.>(> ilu-ir ji->jn'Minn hy thci
-
nr'K-r*, nnj

t'nt t !.} .v.iii .i ik- ,\r. sr^n-i -o pegWO '!i no^,p< (ion ofih.-.n. indth.n ihfy rtirt not wiih.anrf

k<n jil'iow Uciu ut rstur.i;'' JSfeW, Uut Site 'i^.-suou wv iuaJ uU.ible, i

'
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by the Doncaslks against Ridgnte's administratrix, and 1815.

ha being nonprossed, &c. At the trial the plaintiffs of-
*

v
'

fered to prove by the record and proceedings produced,
that the negroes, in the condition of the writing obligatory

mentioned, were taken under the replevin, Doncasile

against Ridgate* and kept out of the possession of the

plaintiffs from May 1804 to March 1805. The defendant

then offered a competent witness, who proved the value of

the said negroes at and during the time aforesaid, and also

proved their value in October 1809 to be equal to their

value at the time aforesaid. And then, in order to show

by the declarations of the plaintiffs, that the said negroes
were of little or no value, offered to ask the witness the

following questions: "Did you hear the plaintiffs at any
time in October 1809, say that they knew where the ne-

groes were, that they had left their possession by their or-

ders, and that they would take no steps to regain the pos-

session of them, and that they did not wish, and would

not allow them to return?" To the answering of these

questions by the witness, the plaintiff's objected. And the

Court, [Key and Clarke* A. J.] decided the questions to

be inadmissible, and refused to permit them (o be answer-

ed. The defendant excepted; and the verdict and judg-
ment being against him, he appealed to this court, where

the cause was argued before CHASE, Cli. J. and BUCKA

NAN, JOHNSON and MARTIN, J. by

Chapman, for the Appellant.

No Counsel appeared for the Appellees.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED

TAYLOR vs. TERME and JAUFFRET. MAY

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. JJasumpsit on
rije',

a

a promissory note. The general issue was pleaded; and at !Jh"cV VH^M- Yi

the trial the plaintiff, (now appellant,) gave in evidence the 'emn^i pm-iiwi

note, which was dated the 2 1st of December 1808, and S*&e?^E
drawn by Janjftet* one of the defendants below, for g!950, ""f in "he ?har-

payable GO days after date to the plaintiff, or order. It.JnTreceive/^ue!!'

\vas admitted that Jaujfret was a Frenchman* carrying on pemtioa for

J

tut

trade and commerce in the city of Baltimore'* and that be-
*"

vox,, in. 64
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1815. ing in want of a clerk or book keeper who understood the
* V~ '

English and French languages, he applied to the other dc-

vi fendant'(7crme,) for that purpose: that Terme asked him
Terme&JauJfiet .

&800 a 3'ear as a salary lor his services, which Jai/J/ret

declined giving, but promised to give him the erne fourth

part of the profits arising from his business, which Terme

agreed to accept, and in pursuance of such agreement en-

tered into the employment of Juwffret as a book keeper.

And it was also admitted, that the promissory note in

question was afterwards given by Jai'jffrct to the plain-

tiff, for so much money advanced by him to Jaiiffftt in the

tuurse of his said trade and deaHng. The plaintiff also

gave in evidence, that Terme, during the time of his bting

in the service of Javfffc.t, had no control or management
of the business of Jauffrtt, other than as a clerk or book-

keeper, and that the business was conducted and carried

on in the name of Jauffret alone. And he then prayed the

court to direct the jury, that he was entitled to recover.

But the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J.j was of opinion, that

Terme could only be considered, from the evidence, as the

hired servant ofJavffrel, and refused to give the direction.

The plaintiff excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

against him he appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MAIUI.V, j.

Pinkney and Hinder, for the Appellant, contended,

that where a person derives a benefit from the trade in

which another is engaged, by receiving a portion of profits,

he is liable as a partner, although he expressly stipulates

that he is not to be liable. If he takes the profits, he must

bear the loss. They referred to Jt'atson on Part. 9, 10,

13, 19, 26, 124, 169, 201. fFaugh vs. Carver, 2 //. Jilk.

245. Morse vs. Wilson, 4 T. R. 354. Hesketh vs.Hlan-

chanl, 4 East, 147. Ord on Usury, 47. 1 Com. on Cont.

285, 286. Grace vs. Smith, 2 IV. Blk. 999.

Martin, for the Appellees, admitted that the authorities

cited establised the principle relied upon by the appellant's

counsel, but contended that those decisions, being since

the revolution, were not binding on this court.

JUDGMENT REVERSED, AND TROCEDENDO AWARDED.
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STEUART, et al. Lessee vs. MASON. 1815.

MAY.
ERROR to flllcganj/ County Court. This was an action

of Ejectment, originally brought in the general court, fora

tract of land called White Oak Level The defendant,
1Iaion

(now defendant in error.) took defence on warrant for a ep'>'tiom t*k-

tract called Pleasant Valley. Plots were made, and issue r" rit of irve

.
ismed in a forme
action of eject-
ment, ami rc<uru>

1. The defendant at the trial in the general court #*$&$*
October term .1805, offered to read in evidence a paper, w!m.llS*

'

f^
purporting to be the deposition of Col. Thomas Cresqp. ^l,\*?Xl\$Z
taken on the 29th of April 1783, by and before a certain ^I'lLm"

1 6

Evan Gwynn, the deputy of Henry Shryock, then, and thmi%
d
jTd'"

r

!!y

before and afterwards, sheriff of Washington, county. And "ii^eiecirion of

he proved to the court, that Cresap died after the taking if^eYurned' wi'til......
, , ,,

. .
the pioM.be coa-

ol (he deposition; and produced a warrant ot the survey is- ^AvYeAprimafade

sued out of this court on the 1 1th of November 1782, is uk.-nun the im*
T<fy

an action of ejectment then depending for White Oak L&~ Jhe sl'""ff on
tpek warrant i

vcl, being; the same land for which this suit is brmight, be-.-
8

J',

lfi
,

nr'-ea
.
tot111"

all ^positions rer

tvveen the lessee of David, Horatio, and Archibald $0S, {;''$ i",

1

,^"
1

^,
1

;

(who are also three of the lessors of the plaintiff in the pre?^1^ SSto.'

eht ejectment, and proved that William Steuart, the other cttim,JJy5lJ

lessor of the plaintiff, claims under them,) and George ^/a^ M Y*HJidt

son, under whom the present defendant claims, in which ac ^TbetimewiU^
tion the defendant took defence for Pleasant Valley',

the vey

r

\ia returned

. c i i j r A i ii j. , rr.i
to the lund offlce.

same tract for which defence is taken in this ejectment. The and tht tim of
. . ... . _ . . tho payinenv'iU

warrant was tlie same as is usually issued out of this court, caution moueyt
are facts fi>r the dc-

airected to tlie sherm and surveyor ot the count}', for re- ciion of the jur)-.
* The propBMtarjr

survevinj the lands in dispute between the parties, and fqp initmciioni are
evidence wbcn ap-

fcxamining witnesses, &c. [.Sfe& Har. Ent. 785.] That the P 1

^?
1

;

1

^ Olllltion

action was entered abated by the death of the defendant, ^^[j^P^.
1

at May term 1793. The defendant also produced to the ^'".prwt'CT:

court the plots and explanations returned by the sheriff
ed^^i'iTi^ate'"."

and surveyor, to whom the above mentioned warrant of
Ideate!;

*

u^a"

resnrvey was directed, with the endorsements thereon, ^- *ili>1he lr-

shovving that they were returned to this court on the ISthir^i^riyukiiii"

of May 1783. The explanations to the plots appear to be other peUn hi*
c.,mc interested
between the dale

of thr wirrnnt, nn^ thr return of the eeriificat''.

'1 hr rnuiuin nioa- >' may, under the I'li'u-i "1 ilie land ofRc?, Ufl P?iJ by 'he application of a warrant
for a ttifftreiit tratft, as 'Vfll a* if pniil in money
The Proprietary could not bt aft', cted Sir any ilverse ponrssiou of !;ind before it hnd l>oen prnntrd
Kvidencelhal ilie ceniiuate of an elder survey wu in Hit- Imd <itFn i

<
i \v!i<-n n junior (Hrrvy was

madr i.i id an elder Kraut thi-r>-on ubtamctl, is f;ir t|ie' drcision of the.mry It'ihe cliici- certificate wm
pot tin n in the nrilce, the pemnn tiaiininu under the junior eertific:jtt>, wrn si pnrclinser without no.

t.ire, Mini hnvinp oinniiifii thf tir<l CIHIH. ii cmaiul bu defeated by nomiittmg Uie junior graai to re-

late td the eider crrtitiea'e, i> as to ovem-:u'li ilie title under the eldtrgranl
'1'he court will d-ei;lc whet'ier certain "larn ol H sut.Mi -IK ul t'jeis, niadi" prpp?.ratnrv to x bill of

iug Ukvu, wjiicti
arc

ubjtif
tti' v>, att lcg; e ulci.t* w prore any particular fact, ( nmc.'i
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1815. signed by the sheriff and surveyor on the 28//i of April

1783. He also showed to tlie court the entry on the dock-

et of this court, at May term 1783, in the said action, in

which the said plots and explanations were returned, to-

xvit: "Warrant executed Plots and depositions filed 13th

of May 1785." He also showed that the deposition of CVej

/?,
in the hand-writing of the deputy sheriff, is now on

the files of this court, together with other depositions taken

and returned with the plots in that action, and had so been

on the files of this court, from the time of the return of

said plots until the present time. The plaintiff then object-

ed to the reading of Cresup's deposition by the defendant.

CHASE, Ch. J. The court are of opinion that the depo-
ition is admissible as evidence, notwithstanding it bears

date on the day next subsequent to the day when tiie ex-

planations to the plots appear to have been signed; the de-

position having been returned, with several others, by the

surveyor, with the plots in the cause, and filed in the

clerk's office; these circumstances affording prima facie

evidence that the deposition was taken on the survey.

The court are also of opinion, that the several parts of

the deposition, which are not scored, are legal and proper

evidence.

The chief judge observed, that the plaintiff's attorney

had objected, that the deposition relates to subjects not

relative to the survey, and that the sheriff had no right to

take many parts of the deposition; that a general powec
was not given by the warrant of resurvey to take all depo-

sitions, but only such as relate to the subject of the survey,

as to prove bounds, &c, This is the first time such an ob-

jection has been made. The sheriff is not restricted in

taking the depositions of witnesses. The warrant empow-
ers him "to examine upon oath any witness or witnesses,,

that by either of the parties shall be produced, in relation

to the claims and pretensions of said parties to the lands in

dispute, or any other land adjacent thereto, which shall be

thought necessary by them to be laid out for the better il-

lustration of the matter," so that the sheriff is authorised

to take any depositions that may relate to the dispute be-

tween the parties. The plaintiff excepted.
2. The defendant then read in evidence a warrant grant-

ed to Thomas Uladm for 000 acres of land, bearing date
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the 21st of October 1743, on which warrant was the fol- 1B15.

lowing endorsements made by the clerk of the land office,"
. .

\iz: "October 27, 1745, received this warrant of his ex-

cellency Thomas Bladen, esquire, for 2000 acres 1000

acres whereof he would have located upon Licking creek,

and the remaining part between the lowest old town and

the mouth of Savage river, and EvpW* creek, and H'iW*

creek, running into the aforesaid branch. February 20th

1744 J900 acres, part of this order, not being; yet execut-

ed, it is this day renewed and continued in force for six

months longer from this date. June 28, 1745 1329 acres,

part of the within warrant being still unexecuted, it i* this

cby again renewed for that quantity, and continued in forcfc

for six months longer from this date. December 27, 1 745.

The within order is continued in force for six months longef

from this date. Executed 100 acres, part of the within v/ar-

rant, for Geo. Jidam Wild} 138 acres more," &c. the whole

amounting to OC9 acres. Also a warrant granted to

George Sleuurl, and by him assigned to Bidden, for 40 IS

acres of land, bearing date on the Sd of February 1746

which warrant was thus endorsed: "The above warrant be-

ing by the said Stewirt assigned to his excellency Thomas

Jlladcn, esquire, and 2000 acres thereof is applied to make

good rights to a warrant for that quantity granted to the

said Bidden the lst of October 1743, and the remaining
2012 acres is applied to make good rights to so much

pair.

of a warrant lor 5000 acres, granted unto the said Bladen

the 16th of April 1745." Of this last mentioned warrant

to Steuarl, 2000 acres were applied to make good the rights

of Bidden under his first mentioned warrant of the 21st of

October 1743. The defendant further gave evidence, that

in virtue of the said first mentioned warrant, the following

certificates of survey \vere made for, and patents issued

thereon, to Bladen, and his assigns, to wit: 100 acres

called Fright, surveyed llth May 1744, examined 15flj

May, 1745, and patented to John Flcmniin the 29th Sepr

tember 1761; and 1561 acres, in separate tracts, to oilier

persons at other periods, amounting in all to 1C61 acres

Also a warrant granted to Bladen for 9000 acres of land,

dated the 15th of April 1745 on which was the following en-

dorsements: "248 acres assigned Daniel Cresop, and appli-

ed to The Three Spring Hollow 2oO acres assigned George

i) and applied to H-dchmaji's CM; part 340 acres
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1815. applied to Content G25 acres applied to Cumberland.*1

That in virtue of the last mentioned warrant the following

certificates ofsurvey were made out for, and patents issued to

Jilaflcn, and his assigns, to wit: 248 acres, called Pait of
Three Spring Bottom, surveyed in Nov. 1746, arid examined

and passed the Oth May 1761, and patented to Daniel Crcsap
on the 29th of September 1761; 40, called Providence,

surveyed llth Nov. 1746, examined 16th May 1761, and

patented to Thomas Bfaden the 29th September 17G3; 625,

called Cumberland, surveyed 29th April 1751, examined

]6th May 1761, and patented to Thomas Bidden the '29th

of October 1765; 240 acres, called Content., surveyed 30th

April 1761, examined 16th May 1761, and patented to

Thomas Bfaden, the 29th of September 1763, making in

the. whole the quantity of 1353 acres, Also the certificate

of a tract of land called Cumberland, surveyed for Bidden

on the 29th of April 1751, for 625 acres, with the agent's

receipt, and the governor's approbation that patent might

issue, to show that a part of the land mentioned in

that certificate was compounded for by the payment
of money. The receipt stated that the sum of 15 19 0,

for 312 acres, to make up the quantity wanting in the

survey, and \5 105 for 12 years and 5. months rent

of the land to Michm's 1763, was received on the 1st

of July 17C3, and that patent might therefore issue with

liis excellency's approbation, v/hicli was given. That in

virtue of the last mentioned warrant to Bfaden, dated the

15th of April 1745, for 2000 acres of land, the midermerir

lioned certificates of survey were made put and returned,

for and in the name of Bladen; but that the same were ca-

veated by Doctor David Jioss, father to Darid^ J/oratio,

and Archibald floss, three of the lessors of the plaintiff', and

under whom Hil/lam Stntart, the other lessor of the plain-

tiff, claims, and adjudged and patented to Doctor /?<m,

to wit: Turkey Flight, examined the 18th of November

17G2. and patented to David Ross on the 25th of December

1762, for 205 acres, 264 acres whereof in the certificate of

Jtladen; and Buck Lodge, examined the C2d of Novem-

ber 1762, and patented to David Rosa on the 25th De-

cember 17G2, for 420 acres, 210 acres whereof in the cer-

tificate of niadcn. Also a warrant to Bfaden for SOGQ

acres of land, dated the 16th of April 1745; and showed

and proved, that 2012 acres, part of the warrant graqtwl
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to George Sttuart on the 3d of February 1746, for 4012 1315.

acres, and by him assigned to Bidden as herein before stat-

ed, were applied to make good and pay the caution

money due to the proprietary for so much of the land men-

tioned in the warrant to Bladen, for 3000 acres, dated the

16th of Apiil 1745. The defendant further gave in evi-

dence, that in virtue of the said last mentioned warrant

for 3000 acres, the following certificates of survey were

made and returned to the land office, and patents thereon

issued to Bladen, and his assigns, to wit: 500 acres, cal-

led Pleasant Valley, surveyed the 1st of June 1745, ex-

amined and passed on the 14th of June 1763, and

patented to William, Thomson, and John Mason, on the

3d September 1805. 500 acres$ called Walnut Bottom,

surveyed 1st June 1745, examined 12th August 1746, and

patented to George Mason the 25th March 175G. 240

acres, called Hunt the Hare, surveyed in June 1747, ex-

amined 16th May 1761, and patented to George Mason 23d

June 1763. 285 acres, called Dispute, surveyed 1st of June

1745, examined 9th November 1745, and patented to Daniel

Cresop 29th Sept. 1763; and 12 acres, called Three Spring

Bottom^ surveyed November 1746, examined 9th May
1761, and patented to Daniel Cresap 29th September 1761,

amounting to 1337 acres in the whole. That in virtue of

the last mentioned warrant to Bladen for 5000 acres, dat-

ed the 16th of April 1745, the following certificates were

made out and returned for and in the name of Bladen, but

that the same were caveated by Doctor Ross, and were ad-

judged and patented to him Ross, viz. Lawrence, examin-

ed 19th NoTember 1762, and patented 25th December

1762, for 82 acres, 160 acres in the certificate of Bladen.

Will's Town, examined 20th November 1762, and patent-

ed 25th December 1762, for 1 125 acres, 915 acres in the

certificate of the said Bladen. Big Bottom, examined

20lh November 1762, and patented 25th December 1762,

for 197 acres, 240 acres in the certificate of the said Bla"

den. The Prized, examined 19th November 1762, and pa-

tented 25th December 1762, for 240 acres, 255 acres in

the certificate of the said Bladen. Sugar Bottom, patent-

ed for 304 acres, 121 acres in the certificate of the said

Jiladen. The whole quantity patented to Ro&x 1948 acres.

The number of acres in Bladerfs certificate 167J. Also

the certificate for the tract of land called Pleasant Valley,
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1315. containing; SOfracres, dated the 1st ofJune 1745, and sur-
t*^v*J

veyed in virtue of a warrant granted to Blailennn the 16th

v* of April 1745, for 5000 acres, and endorsed, that on the
Mate ii

18th of May 1761, the certificate and plot disagreed in the

direction of the 20th course, and was disallowed by the ex-

aminer general. It was corrected the 1st of June 1761*

and examined and passed the 14th of June 1763. That it

was caveated by Doctor Ross the 6th September 1763, and

en the 14th of June 1763 10 16 0, for 18 year* rent of

the land to midsummer 1763, was received by the agent.

The certificate was assigned by Tanker, attorney in fact

of Bladen, to Col. George Mason, and it was caveated oi

the 24th of July 178-0, by David Ross, son and heir at law

of Doctor Row. The defendant also offered evidence, that

the same certificate was returned to and in the. land office,

on and before the 4th of February 1763. He also read in

evidence the petition of Doctor Rosa, dated the 6th of Sep-

tember 1765, to the judges of the land office, praying that

caveat might be entered against the using of a grant for the

laud contained in the said certificate called Plea/stint

Valley, stating that Bladen had on the 3d of June 1745,

surveyed and laid out for him a tract of land called Plea-

sant Valley; that the certificate of survey afterwards re-

mained postponed in the land office, and became subjected

to the benefit of the first discoverer, agreeably to his Lord*

ship's proclamation; that the petitioner obtained a special

warrant, according to the directions of the said proclama-

tion, to affect and secure the said land, which warrant was

executed, and certificate of survey thereof returned to the

land ofike, on which patent had issued to the petitioner

for 435 acres, called by the name of fV/rite Oak Level.

That Bidders certificate had, since the petitioner's war-

rant, been assigned to George Mason. He prayed that

patent might not issue on Binder?s certificate, .c. And
to prove that the petition was not true, the dttendant read

in evidence the special warrant, with the recital thereon,

which issued to Ross for the land called While Oak Level,

stating that Ross, by his petition to his Lordship's agents,

did set forth that there was about the quantity of 300 a-

cres of vacant land, known by the name of White Oak

Level, lying on the mouth nfEvel's creek, partly cultivat-

ed, by means whereof he conceived the same could not he

taken up by a common warrant, he prayed a special war-
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frfnt to affect and secure it, and that on return, &c. he 1815.

iniglit have his lordships'* grant, &c. he having paid

the sum of 15 sterling caution for the same, provided
he sued out such grant within two years from the date

hereof. The surveyor was therefore directed to lay out and

carefully survey, for and in the name of Ross, the quantity
of 300 acres, be the same cultivated or otherwise, &c.

That the caveat entered by Doctor Rons on the 6th of Sep-
tember 1763, or that entered by David Ross, the son, one

of the lessors of the plaintiff, on the 4th of July 1780, a-

gainst a grant issuing on the certificate for Pleasant Valley^

were neither of them ever acted upon by the judges of the

land-ofiice before the 3d of September 1805, when the ca-

veats having been dismissed by the acts of assembly in the

petition herein after mentioned and set forth, the grant

herein after mentioned for the land called Pleasant Val-

ley, was awarded. The defendant then read in evidence

a patent granted to William 'Mason, (the defendant,)

Thomson Mason and John Mason, the sons and represen-

tatives of George Mason the assignee of Bladen, on the 3d

of September 1805, for the land called Pleasant Valley.

He also read in evidence the depositions of Daniel Cresap, *

Thomas Cresap, Jarvts Haugham, Elizabeth Guest, James

Guest and James Prather, taken on the 28*h of April

1783, in the former action of ejectment herein before re-

ferred to, as to the bounds, possession and cultivations, of

Pleasant Valley by Bladen, and those claiming under him.

The parts of the deposition of Thomas Cresap, and which

are not scored, are "that he had a commission as surveyor

of that part of Frederick county laying above Monocacy;
that while he acted as surveyor of the said district two

warrants were put into his hands to execute for Bladen,

on any vacant laud he should find, one of which warrants

was for 2000 acres, and the other for 3000 acres. Having

agreed with Thomas Pralher to act as deputy surveyor for

this deponent, recommended it to Pralher, to lay out and

make some surveys, for Bidden, in consequence of the above

recited warrants, among which he laid out a certain tract

of laud, where the deponent was present at bounding the

trees and running the land; that three certificates were

made out by Jarvis Huttghum for this land, by the name

of Pleasant Valley, one of which was given to Bladen, one

sent to the office, and the other entered on hia book in fo-

lio 64, and stood fair on said book, both plot and ctitift-

TOL. in, 65
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181$. cite, till some time in April 1779. The deponent lodged

the book on a particular occasion with Thomas Jennings^

esquire (a), where it remained about three years, ami then

it was brought ami delivered to the deponent by Thomas

Jacques, at which time, upon examination, the deponent

found the plot and certificate torn out, as it now appears;

that the aforesaid tract of land was purchased by George

Mason many years since, though this deponent cannot re-

collect precisely how long, but supposes about 15 or 16

years, from Tasker, the attorney of JJladen. He accor-

dingly applied to the land office for patent on the assign-

ment of the certificate. Some time after this the depo-

nent was summoned by George Mason to appear before

the judges of the land office, on a day appointed, where

he accordingly appeared ; a* which time and place he found

Doctor Ross and Mr. Johnson, his attorney, and Mr.

Tilghman attorney for Col. Mason, in order, as the de-

ponent supposed, to examine the witnesses; at which time

and place appeared James Prather, a witness for Doctor

Ross, who first being examined declared as follows: That

the deponent's book, wherein the certificate and plot were,

f had for some time past been kept at his father's house;

that he often perused it, and saw the plot and certificate

of the tract of land called Valley, entered in the book by
the name of White Oak Level, and that it was not so now,
that the deponent must have altered it; after Prather wa

examined, Jarvis Haugham was sworn, who declared that

lie was employed by Col. Prather to make out all certifi-

cates that he or this deponent should produce filed note*

for; and that he, amongst other plots, made out the plots

and certificates of the land called Pleasant Valley, in the

name of Rladen, one of which he entered on the books of

this deponent by the name of Pleasant Valley, which re-

mained on the said book, when he saw it last, fair anil

clear, and without any alteration." The deponent then

produced his book to them. The deposition of Jarvis

Haugham is in corroboration of the deposition of Thomas

Cresap, in that part of the deposition of the latter res-

pecting the actings and testimony given by the said

Haugham before the judges of the land office. He also

stated "that Col. Cresap produced the book to the judges,
who having examined it, declared it to be as fair a piece

faj The Register of the Land-Office.
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of writing as could be wrote. That upon the deponent*! 1815.

now examining the said book, he finds the leaf, whereon

was entered the certificate for Pleasant Valley, torn out,

as lie supposes, by some ill disposed person." The defen-

dant also read in evidence the depositions of TTiomas

Pralher and Joseph Tomlinson, taken on the ISth of

August 176lj also the depositions of James Pralher,

Jarvis Haitghum and Aaron Ajoore, taken on the 6th of

April 1764; and the deposition of Providence MountZj
taken on the Sd of October 1764, all taken before the

judges of the land office. The deposition of Thomas
Pratker states, that the certificate was returned in 1747;

*'that some few days after Governor Bladen was out of

office, Col. Cresap gave him, the deponent, a bundle of

certificates to take to Annapolis, and informed him they
were the last of Governor Bladerfs certificates, and desir-

ed him to put them into the land office, which he did, and

took a receipt therefor, which he delivered to Col. Cresap}

that he saw Mr. Jiladen the morning after he had deliver-

ed them into the office, who was vexed with Col. Cresap

for not having returned the certificates sooner, as it would

have saved him several fees of office." The deposition of

ffaugham states, that he made the certificate as deputy
for Col. Crexap and Col. Prather. Tomlinson proved,

that in 1759 he saw a bundle of Mr. Bladerfs certificates

in the land office. He mentioned the names of sundry
tracts included in those certificates, being those herein

mentioned, but no mention of Pleasant Valley. He saw

the same certificates at the same time in the possession of

John Ross, esquire. He also offered evidence to prove,

that before the year 1760 Bladen, by his tenants, entered

upon the land called Pleasant Valley, and occupied and

possessed the same by his tenants residing on and culti-

vating the field, designated on the plots in this cause, by
No. 3, &c. and so continued the possession, occupation

and cultivation, until the 14th of June 1763, when he sold

and transferred the certificate for the land to George Ma-

son, who thereupon, in like manner, possessed, occupied

and cultivated the same, by his tenants, from the time last

aforesaid until his death, which happened in 1793, and that

then the representatives of George Mason in like manner,

by their tenants, possessed, occupied and cultivated the

game, from the time last aforesaid until the bringing of
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1815. this ejectment, and rvcr since. The plaintift' then pro-^

duccd in evidence a petition by Doctor floss, the father nf

David, Huralio. and JJrcJdbald liass, three of the lessors

of the plaintiff, for warrants of proclamation, to affect se-

veral of the aforesaid tracts of land surveyed under the

warrants granted to Bladen, and which tracts, so to be af-

fected, are inserted in the petition, viz. Sugar Bottom, con-*

taming 335 acres, by virtue of a warrant granted to Bladen

on the 16th of April 1745, for 3000 acres; Buck Lodge, cun*

taining 140 acres, by virtue of the same warrant; li'illib's

Town, containing 915 acres, by virtue of the same wan ant;

Puzzle, containing-: acres, by virtue of the same warrant;

Black Elk or Muddy Lick, containing acres; B.g
Bottom, containing 240 acres; Turkey Flight, containing

130 acres; and Lawrence, containing acres. He al-

so offered in evidence, by the statement of the judges of

the land-office hereafter particularly mentioned, that war*:

rants of proclamation were not granted, but special war-

rants, on the following parcels of land, and which are the

same as those before mentioned in the defendant's state-

ment, viz. On Sugar Bottom, Buck Lodge, Wiir$

Town, Prized, Big Bottom, Turkey Flight, and Law-

rence; that the warrants to affect them were first issued on

the 16th of January 1761, and that they were renewed on

the 4th of February 1762: under which renewed warrants

the surveys were made, and patents obtained, as in the

defendant's statement; and proved that these warrants

were recorded in the land-office, one after the other, in

regular succession. He also offered in evidence a special

warrant granted to Doctor Rosa, to affect White Oak Le-

vef, dated the 16th of January 1761, and renewed the

4th February 1762, under which warrant a survey was
made on the 3d of April 1762, the certificate was exa-

mined and passed the 22d of November 1762, the sum of

jl was paid the 7th of December 1762, for improvements;
Q-s. 9d. paid on the 15th of December 1762, for rent to,

Christinas 1762, and patent granted on the 25th of De-

cember 1762. He further offered in evidence the follow-

ing decision of the judges of the land-office, respecting the

lands in the proceedings mentioned, and the confirmation

of the chancellor, t-'i'o His Excellency Horatio S/utrjie,

Esquire, Lieutenant-General and Chief Governor of the

Province o.f Matylafrl, and; Chancellor and Keeper of

$lie Qre^t S$al thereif:-J>i^ it p!$i%e your JS
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There having been a dispute in the land -office of an un- 1815.

common and extraordinary nature, in which Thomas Iiladen,
> ^- *

fSsquire, and Doctor David Ross, are the poisons concerned,

we sake the liberty, in pursuance of his Lordship's instructi-

ons (by wliich wo are directed in difficult and unprecedented
cases to desire your excellency's advice and assistance.) to

submir to your excellency, as chancellor, a state of the cas

or matter depending before us, together with our opinion,

hoping you will be pleased to favour us with ynur excel*

Jency's sentiments thereupon. On the iGth of January

1761, Doctor David Ross applied to us, in usual form, for

warrants under the prociamaiion of resurvey, and to be

allowed the preemption of the following tracts of land:

IViU^s Toicn, Kvck Lodge, Sugar Bottom, Turkey Fligfa,

Prized, Lawrence, and Big liottom, containing 2254 acres;

but as no certificates for those lands appeared to be re-

turned or jodged in the office, which is essential to the is-

$uing of warrants under the proclamation, Mr. Ross peti-

tioned for and obtained special warrants to affect the lands

aforesaid, having, as your excellency knows is usual, first

paid the agent caution for the same. On the IGth of May
1761, the undermentioned certificates were returned to the

office, signed by Mr. Thomas
C'resap, who was deputy

surveyor of the county at the times these certificates re-

spectively bear date, viz. fViltfs Town, surveyed in June

1745; Buck Lodge and Sugar Bottom in June 1746: 7*?/r-

fcey Flight and Prized, in August 1746; and Lawrfnee

and Jiig fiottom in November 1746; containing in the,

whole 2254 acrt-s, surveyed a? is set forth in the said cer-

tificates for Thomas Bluden, esquire, As the lands de-

scribed in those, certificates appeared to be the same tracts

for which Doctor Ross, (as we have already observed,) ob-

tained special warrants, we thought it our duty to forbid

patents issuing to Mr. ttladcn, till we could examine the

records, and inquire how it had happened that those cer-

tificates had laid so long dormant. On examination we
found in the land records the following entries "October

21, 1T43. Order issued to the surveyor of Ffin ce- George's

county, to lay out for his excellency Thomas B'aclen,

esquire, 2000 acres of laud, caution to be paid on the re-

turn of the certificates, &c. OOQ acres, part of a warrant

for 4012 a.cres, granted Doctor (Jwge titaiart the 3<1 of

ry 1746, a,nd by tutu sssigneUhiaexcelieucy Thomttt
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18,15. Bidden, esq. is applied to make good rights to (Ire above

warrants. April 15, 1745. Warrant then issued to the

surveyor of Prince- George's county, to lay out for his ex-

cellency Thomas BIuden^e*(\. 2000 acres of laud, caution

io be paid on the return of the certificate, &c. April 16,

1745. Warrant then issued to <he surveyor of Prince-

George'.? county, to lay out for his excellency Thomas

Bidden, esq. 3000 acres of land, caution to be paid on the

return of the certificates. Rights made good to 2012 acres,

part of this warrant, by applying so much as part of a

warrant for 4012 acres, granted said Jttuden the 3d of

February 1746." That your excellency may be thoroughly

informed, we think it necessary to lay before you a copy
of the original warrants which issued out of the office in

consequence of the foregoing entries; and to state, in a

distinct manner, the several tracts that were surveyed, and

for which certificates were returned into the office by
virtue of those warrants respectively; "Lay out for the

use of his excellency Thomas Bidden, esquire, 2000 acres

of land, and return your certificate or certificates of sur-

vey thereof within six months from the date hereof, and

for jour so doing, this shall be your warrant. Given

under his Lordship's lesser seal of arms, this 21st of

October 1743." The above warrant was renewed in the

usual fonn, and the following tracts of land were laid out

by virtue thereof: Buck Lodge, 210 acres, and Sugar
Bottom, 109 acres, both surveyed in June 1746, and

claimed by Ross, amounting to 319 acres. Flight to

Flemmin, 100 acres, surveyed April 1744; Boil's Fancy,

50 acres, in April 1745; Beaver Bam Bottom, 133 acres,

ditto; Lane's Field, 175 acres, ditto; Moody''s Pleasure,

50 acres, ditto; JMaiden Head, 58 acres, dillo: Jiarreny

Hill, 80 acres, in February 1745; Wtlchman'l Conquest)

00 acres, in March 1745; fieuver Dam Bottom Enriched,

ISO acres, in March 1745-6; Mils Folly, 100 acres, ditto;

Cove, 510 acres, in April 1746; and Cumberland, 625

acres, in April 1751, amounting in all to 2286 acres. The

original warrant, which issued in consequence of the se-

cond order, being in the possession of the surveyor, the

words therefore cannot be inserted; but the following liacta

of laud were laid out by virtue thereof: Turkey lii^ht

C64 acres, surveyed August 1746, and Big Bottom, 240

acres, surveyed November 1746, both claimed by Ros f
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amounting to 504 acres. The. Thret Spring Rottom, 248 1815.

acres, surveyed November 1746; Providence, Z4Q acres,

ditto; Content, 240 acres in April 1751; amounting to-

gether to 728 acres. "Lay out for his Excellency Tlio-

mas Bidden, 3000 acres of land, in any part of this prn-

vince, not formerly surveyed or cultivated by any person,

or lands leased or reserved for his Lordship's use, and

return your certificate of survey thereof into his Lord-

ship's land office with all convenient speed, with the

names of the place, and of what manor to be held; and for

your so doin* this shall be your warrant. Given under

his Lordship's lesser seal of arms this 16th xf April 1745.

To Capt. Thomas Cresap, surveyor of Prinr.f.-George^s

county
"

By virtue of the above warrant the following

tracts of land were laid out: Wills Town, 915 acres,

surveyed June 1745; Sugar Bottom, 121 acres, in June

1746; Prized, 235 acres, in August 1746; and Laurence,

160 acres, in November 1746; all claimed by J?o*s,

amounting to 1430 acres. Three Spring Bottom, 12

acres, surveyed November 174G; Walnut Bottom, 500

acres; Dispute, 285 acres; and Hunt the Hare, 240 acres;

surveyed, June 1747; amounting together to 1037 acres.

By this state of the returns from the deputy surveyor, yoar

excellency will observe, that there has been laid out for

Thomas Bladen, esquire, by virtue of these warrants,

6305 acres, of which 2254 acres are claimed by Doctor

Boss; and it is also evident that 5200 acres were surveyed

before Mr. BJailen left this province, (which he did in June

1747,) yet he never made good rights for more than 4012

acres, which was in 1746. Your excellency will observe,

that in the order of October 1743, as well as in the other

two of the 15th and 16th of April 1745, there are these

"caution to be paid on the return of the cer/f/z-

s," which is unprecedented, and the more extraordina-

ry, as no special order appears or is referred to. In the

llth article of his Lordship's instructions, dated the 14th

of June 1733, is -contained the following words:' "There

shall be in all future common warrants a clause inserted

by proviso, that the patent shall be taken out within the

space of two years after the date of such warrant, which

said clause you are hereby enjoined so strictly to observe as

not to suffer the renewal of said warrant after such time, or

any patents to issue, contrary to the true intcut and meaning
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1815. thereof." It is, as your excellency will observe, expressly
v^>/"^'

ordered, that a conditional clause be inserted in every com--

mon warrant, enjoining !he person obtaining it to sue out

patent within t\vo years from the date of such warrant,

nevertheless there is no such proviso or clause in the war-

rants granted to Mr. Bladen, which are therefore, in thatO

respect, repugnant to his Lordship's instructions. We
shall conclude our remarks on those warrants with observ-

ing, that instead of the usual words, '-return your ccrtifi-

eates of survey thereof within six months from the dale

hereof," there are inserted in (lie warrant of the 16th of

April 1745, the words following: "return your certificates

of survey thereof into his Lordship's land office with alt

convenient speed," which expression, we conceive, can

never be construed. to imply the <*pace of 15 or 16 years.

It appears by an old and imperfect memorandum book in

the office, that certificates for Buck Lodge, Sugar Bottom,

Providence, Turkey Flight, Hip Bottom, Prized, Law-

rence, Cove, and Three Spring Bottom, were returned into

the office some time before April 1747; this Mr. Thomas

Cramp, by his letter to us dated the 6ih of August 1761 4

seems to admit, or rather insist on, and is supposed by the

evidence of Col. Thomas Prather, who acted at that time

as assistant to Cresap, and by the deposition of Joseph

Tomlinsnn, which deposition with that of Col. Thomat

Praifier, and Mr. Crexup's letter, are submitted to your

excellency's perusal: But we beg leave to remark, that

although all certificates are directed to be returned by the

deputy surveyors into the land office, there is nothing more

common than for the parties themselves, or for others oit

their behalf, to withdraw the same; nor can it be otherwise;

for until the examiners endorsement appears on the back

of each certificate, as well as his Lordship's agents acknow-

ledgment of composition, the certificate is incomplete, anil

as nothing appears to the contrary it is more than probable*

if any regard be paid to Tcnnlinxori*'s deposition, that this

\vas the case with those certificates delivered into the office

for Mr. Bidden before April 1747. Upon the whole, as

Mr. ninJcn did not pay caution for, or make good rights

to more than 4012 acres, though he had it in his power
before he left the province, and as no person ever applied

on his behalf to pay up caution for the remainder until

1761, which was after Duct. Noss had obtained bis
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special warrant, and there was a sufficient quantify of land 1815.

surveyed and unpatented to satisfy both their claims; there-

fore we are of opinion, that as Mr. Bladen has only as yet
obtained patents for 1696 acres, that patents do issue to

him for 2316 acres more, (he paying the arrearages of rent,)

which completes the quantity of 4012 acres, that being the

whole for which lie has paid caution. We are also of opi-

nion, that patents do issue to Doct. David Ross, ofPrince-

Georgtfs county, upon the certificates which have been or

shall be returned into his Lordship's land office, by virtue

of the special warrants obtained by him on the 16th of Ja-

nuary 1761, amounting in the whole to 2254 acres, he

having paid caution for that quantity; unless Mr. Bladen,
or his attorney, shall produce an instruction from his late

Lordship to support so unusual a proceeding. All which

is humbly submitted to your Excellency's superior judg-

ment, by
Your Excellency's humble servants,

B. Calverf,

G. Steuart.

November 11, 1762,"

"Gentlemen,

The foregoing state of the proceeding on the part of Go-

vernor Bidden^ seems to be very much out of the common

course, which I conceive no less than the express authori-

ty of, and direction from, the late Lord Proprietary could

dispense with, either in Mr. Bidden*s or any other person's

case; and had there been such particular authority from his

Lordship, either to the then judges of the land office,

his Lordship's agent, or to the governor himself, it ought

doubtless to have been entered at large, or at least no-

ticed by some entry on record, to the end that it might al-

ways have appeared that his Lordship (who alone could do

it,) had dispensed with the usual course of proceeding in

the case of Mr. Bidden, and that the judges had sufficient

warrant for their justification in proceeding after such

manner; but their being, by your account, no such special

authority from his Lordship to be found in the land of-

fice, (which is the proper repository for every thing relat-

ing to his Lordship's grants of lands,) nor even the least

hint appearing amongst the records that any such order

from his Lordship, in favour of Mr. Bidden^ ever existed,

you could not, I apprehend, presume there was any such

VOL. in. 66
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1815. order. The affair being hitherto thus circumstanced, and

the several surveys for Mr. Bladr.n having been made ou

such irregular and unusual warrants, 1 should have thought

that even if no person had applied for warrants to affect

the lands, you would have acted justifiably had you declin-

ed issuing any patents at all ou certificates returned in

pursuance of such irregular warrants, till you could have

laid the whole affair before his Lordship, and have receiv-

ed his instructions thereupon; but since Doctor Ross has

applied for and obtained warrants to affect several of the

tracts which, according to your statement, had been sur-

veyed for Mr. Bluden, the principal thing now to be con-

sidered, seems to be, whether Doctor Ross has been regu-

lar in his application, and (whatever may be done with re-

gard to tiie rest of the lands) whether he has a right to

patents for the 2254 acres, for which he obtained warrants;

and with regard to the regularity of Doctor Ross's applica-

tion to the office on the present occasion, such special war-

rants as he obtained, seetn to me to have been the proper

warrants, for as the lands in question had been surveyed by
virtue of Mr. Blade*?s warrants, directed by the office to

the surveyor of the county, and a minute made in the office

of the certificates having been returned, they could not,

I apprehend, have been afterwards affected by a common

warrant; and by what you say in the foregoing statement,

no warrants could issue, under the proclamation to affect

them, by reason that no certificates on Mr. Bladeii's war-

rants were to be found in the office; and if under these cir-

cumstances such special warrants as were granted to Doctor

Koss would not aflftct the lands, it seems to me that a person,

for whom land hath been once surveyed, has nothing more to

do., than by collusion with the surveyor, or indeed without

such collusion, after his certificate shall have been returned to

the office, and there minuted, to withdraw it again under

pretence of having it examined, of settling with the agent,
or some other purpose, and for the future keeping of it in

his hands, in order totally to prevent his Lordship from

receiving one shilling for the land, either from the party

himself, or by sale of it to any other person. The war-

rants granted to Doctor Ross being of such a nature as ob-

lige him, (over and above the caution money paid by him at

the time they were obtained,) to pay for any improvements
on the land or cultivations, the Lord Proprietary's iote-
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rest seemg, In this case, to have been consulted as much in 1815.

every respect as it would have been had warrants issued ^-*"vO

under the proclamation; nor do I conceive warrants under

the proclamation could do any thing more besides desciib-

ing the lands, and intimating that the person, for whom
the same lands was formerly surveyed, had neglected to

sue out patent within the two years, according to bis Lord*

ship's chvenlh instruction, quoted in the above statement.

If then Doctor Ross has been regular in his Application and

proceeding, did pay the caution money to his Lordship on

obtaining his warrants, and has done every thing in his

power to entitle himself to patents, while on the contrary

there has been great irregularity and neglect at least on

the part of Mr. Bidden, and the laying the former under

any difficulty would tend to prevent application to the of-

fice in future for lands liable to be taken up under his

Jjordship's instructions, I am of opinion, with you, that

patents should forthwith issue to Doctor Ross for the 2254

acres, by him affected in the manner above stated.

Horatio Sharpe*

To Benedict Culvert and George Steuart, Esquires, Chief

Judges of the Land Office."

The plaintiff also offered in evidence the Lord Proprie-

tary's instructions to the judges and secretary of the land

office, bearing date the 14th of June 1733; the eleventh in-

struction is as follows: **There shall be in all future com-

mon wan-ants a clause inserted by proviso, that the patent

shall be taken out within the space of two years after th

date of such warrant, and which said clause, you are here-

by enjoined so strictly to observe, as not to suffer any re-

newal of the said warrants after such time, or any patents

to issue contrary to the true intent and meaning thereof"

The plaintiff also offered, in evidence, that Bladen, to whom
the warrants of the 21st of October 1743, 15th of April

1745, and 16th ot April 1745, issued, was from the 21st

of September 1742, until the 12th of March 1746-7, the

governor of the then province (now state,) of Maryland,,

and did not leave the* province until the 16th of May 1747.

He also offered evidence, that the certificate called Plea-

sant Valley, mentioned in the defendant's statement, was

not returned to the land office before 14th of June 1763.

He also* offered in evidence by the locations made on the

plots in tiiis cause, that the land Which Is included in the.
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1815. survey called Pleasant Valley, is the same land tnken ITJ>

and patented to Doctor floss, by the name of White Oak

Level. He then produced the original certificate of Hie

survey of Pleasant Valley, and from the same showed ta

the jury that there is no entry upon the said certificate

made by any clerk or officer in the land office, by which it

can be inferred that the same was in the land office, until

the 6th of September 1763, when there is an entry thereon

that the same was caveated by Doctor Ross; and the plain-

tiff also showed to the jury, by the endorsements thereon,

that the said certificate did not pass examination until the

14th of June 1765. He then read in evidence the grant

which issued to Doctor Ross, on the certificate of Pf'hiie Onk

Level, dated the 25th of December 1762, fur 425 acres.

He also read in evidence the following entries from the

Kent Roll of IV/iile Oak Level, stating that it was survey-

ed for Doct. Ross, for 425 acres, on the Sd of April 1762,

patented 25th of December 1762, and 17s. rent. He also

read in evidence the entries from the Debt Books, by which

White Oak Level is charged to Doctor Ross. He also of-

fered in evidence, by the production of the original Rent

Rolls and Debt Books, that Pleasant Valley is not charged

either to liladen or to George lilason, or any person claim-

ing under them. He also offered in evidence that Doctor

JRoss, from the year 1761, and before and until his death,

which happened in or about the year 1778, resided at Lla-

densburgh, about SO miles from the city of Jlnnapolia. the

place where the land-office was then held. He also offer-

ed in evidence the petition filed on the Stl of Septfmber

1805, by the children and devisees of George Mason, juni-

or, deceased, son and devisee of George Mason, deceased,

to obtain a patent for Pleasant Valley, and the order passed
thereon. The petition stated, that on the 1st of June 1745,

^Thomas Bladcn had made for him a certificate of survey,

in virtue of a previous legal warrant duly compoundedfor,

including 300 acres called Pleasant Val/rys that on the

18th of May 1761, the said certificate was rejected by the

examiner, because of an error therein; that on the 1st June

17G1, it was corrected, and on the 14th of June 1763, ex-

amined and passed; that on the 14th of June 1763, tila-

t'cn paid up all arrearages of quit rent (iue: that on the

14th June 1763, B'adcn, by his attorney, sold and assign-

ed the certificate ef Col. George JUason, fur a valuable coa-
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sidcration lonafide paid; that on the Gth of September 1815.

3765, Doctor l\oss entered a caveat against a grant issu-

ing on the said certificate, which was never acted upon;

that after the death of Ross, to wit, on the 24th July

1780, David Ross his heir at law, also entered a caveat,

which was never acted upon, and stands dismissed by the

two acts of assembly of April 1782, ch. 38, *. 2 $ 8, and

November 1797, ch. 114, s. 11; that Col. George Mason
is dead, &c. Prayer for a patent, &c. The chancellor's

order, as judge of the land -office, is that patent issue to

William Mnson, Thomson Mason, and John Mason, sur-

viving executors of George Mason, late of Lexington, and

their heirs, in trust for and to the uses mentioned in the

lasf will of the said George Mason. He then read in evi-

dence the last will and testament of Doctor Boss, dated

the 23d of February 1778, devising the residue of his es-

tate, real and personal, (comprising the land called White

Oak Level,} to his three sons David, Horatio and Archi-

bald, equally to them and their heirs, and constituted his

wife Atio.no. Ross his executrix. He also offered in evi-

dence, that Ariana Ross, in the will named, is also dead;

and that David, Horatio, and Archibald Ross, three of the

lessors of the plaintiff, are the sons of Doctor and Jlriana

Jloss, deceased, and that David Itoss, the lessor of the

plaintiff, is the eldest son. He also offered in evidence a

deed of trust dated the 14th of August 1799, from David

jRoss, the son, to tt'illiam Steuarl. (another of the lessors

of the plaintiff',)
of all his lands, c. He also offered in

evidence, that the original petition of the Gth of Septem-
ber 1763, is not in the hand-writing of Doctor Koss, nor

js the same signed by him; but that the said petition is in

the hand-writing of Thomas Hodgkin, then one of the

writers or assistant clerks in the land-office. The defen-

dant then read in evidence a letter produced by the pir.in-

tiflf, written by Hodgkin to Doctor Ross, dated the 3 1st

of August 1763, with several marginal notes in the said

letter in the hand-writing of said Jioss, stating, amongst
other things, that nothing further had been done .vith JUa

den's certificates that he knew of, except those menfion-

ed therein, the locations of which he inserted at his reijnest.

''David Ross's patent"} 300 acres, Pleasant Valley, be-

for, by the name of ^ginning at two bounded white

White Oak Level." j oak trees, standing near the river
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1815. batik about a mile below the mouth of Evert's creek. 510

acres, The Cove" &.c. "That those four tracts had been

assigned to Col. Mason, and the patents made out iu hit

name, though not yet signed by the governor,'* &c. The

defendant used the said letter to prove that Ilmlgkin

acted as the agent of A'oss, and under his authority,

and that it was this act of entering a caveat on the

6th of September 1763, which prevented George Ala-

son from obtaining a patent for Pleasant J'ulley, at that

time. The plaintiff then further proved, that the original

dockets kept in the land-office, with respect to caveats, and,

the entries thereon, and the proceedings relating therHo,

fcave been lost; and that the caveats and proceedings ia

that office respecting the dispute between Ross and Jiftt-

den in 1761 and 1762, have been lost, and cannot on the

strictest examination, be found, except the statement of the

judges, with their opinion, and the opinion and decision of

the chancellor, and the depositions of 7'omlinnon and

Prudier in 1761, herein before referred to; and that the

memorandum book referred to in the report of the judges,

is lost; and that the proceedings upon the caveat between

Ituas and Mason in 1763 and 1764, except the depositions

of James Prather, Jarvis f/aughovi, tfaron Moor^ and

Providtace A/oyntz, taken in 1764 t and herein before re-

ferred to, are also lost; and also proved, that until of late

years, the time when certificates were returned into the of-

fice was not endorsed on the certificates, but was entered

in a memorandum book kept for that purpose, and that the

said memorandum book is also lost; and further, that John

Tfo.9.9, mentioned in the deposition of Tomlinson, was ex-

<uni nr- general of certificates, aa<J deputy receiver of the

Proprietary quit rents from the year 1743 until the year

1760. And further offered in evidence three orders from

the record books of the land-office, the first of the 21st of

October 1743, for laying out 2000 acres of land for Dladen,

the second of the 15th of April 1745, for laying out for him

2000 acres, and the third of the 16th of April 1745, for laying

out for him f>000 acres, all of them expressing that the cau-

tion was to be paid on the return of the certificates. The

plaintiff also ottered in evidence the original certificates re-

turned to the land-office under the warrant issued to Hla-

cte&,(and on which patents were afterwahl$ granted to Iios&

as bwfu.-e stated,} to wit: 264 acres, Turkey Flight, suix
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veyed 8th August 1746, ami examined 8th May 1761;

210, Buck Lodge, surveyed 13th June 1740, and examin-

ed 16th May 1761; 160, The Laurence, surveyed 8th Nov.

1746, and examined 16th May 1761; 915, WitVs TWn,

surveyed 1st June 1745, and examined 1 6th May 1761;

240, The liig Bottom* surveyed '12th Nov. 1746, and ex-

amined 18th May 1761; 235, The Prized, surveyed 8t!i

Aug. 1746, and examined 18th May 1761; and 230, Sugaf

lioitwn, surveyed 13th June 1746, and examined 18th

May 1761. The defendant (a) then prayed the opinion of

the .court, and their direction to the jury, that the patent

granted on the 3d of September 1805 to William Mason*

Thomson Mason, and John Mason, for the land called

Pleasant Valley, in point of law does relate to the certifi-

cate for the said land made on the 1st of June 1745, for

Thomas Bladeri, esquire, to give title to the said ff'Wiam

Mason, &c. and those under whom they claim, from the

said 1st of June 1745; and so far as the land mentioned in

the said patent called Pleasant Valley is included in the

patent for the land called While Oak Level, that the for-

mer overreaches the latter.

Pinkney and Johnson, for the Plaintifi', stated, that there

\vere three questions to be argued 1. As to the nature of

the contract between the Proprietary and governor Jiladcn^

on the I6thof April 1745$ when Bladen obtained his war-

rant.

2. What was the actual situation of Jiladen 9
s certificate

of the 1st of June 1745, on the 16th of January 1761, and

the 4th of February 1762; and whether the certificate was

returned to and in the office when Doctor Ross obtained

his warrant?

3. As to the time when the composition money was paid

on Pleasant Valley.

(~aj Certain objections were made to certain parts of the state-,

ment of facts drawn up by the counsel;

CHASE, Ch. J. So far as the parties agree upon the facts, the court

retain the sume in the statement; hat if objections are nude, the

con't will decide whether what is stated and objected to is le^al

and proper evidence to prove any particular fact. The counsel

must state the fact to be proved, so that the court mar judtfe whe-

ther what is; stated is legal and proper evidence to prove the fact.

Li'g'ul evidence must be produced, and the court are to decide on

the legality of the evidence. White Oak Lri-d is not mentioned
or comprehended in the petition of Doctor liat-s in 1762. Tin- pa-

per dated ;>0th Nov. 176.5, has no relation to White. Oak Level or

Pl?a*int Vullt'ij, and is no decision of the judges, but is only a me-
morandum referring to the decision.
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1815. They denied that the contract for the land ever had- a

legal inception; if it had, that the terms had not been com-

plied with by those for whose benefit it was made.

That if the contract had a legal inception, the plaintiff', and

those under whom he claims, had no legal notice of it. They
referred to the 3d, 4th, and 1 1 th articles of the Proprieta-

ry instructions of the 14th of June 1733. Hammond et

al. Lessee vs. fVarfield, 2 JJarr. <$ Johns. 151. Peter**

lessee vs. Mains, 4 Harr. fy M'Hen. 423; and Land

Hold. ss. 53, 54.

Martin, (Attorney -General,) and Mason, for the De-

fendant.

CHASE, Ch. J. The Proprietary instructions are evi-

dence so far as they are applicable to the subject.

The Court are of opinion, that if the jury upon the

\\hole evidence should find that the certificate of Pleasant

Valley was returned to the land-office on or before the 4th

of February 176-2, and was in the oflice on that day; and:

also find that the composition was paid on the certificate

by the application of as much of George Sleuart's -warrant

as was necessary to pay the same, on or before the said 4th

of February 1762, that then the patent to William Mason,
'Thomson Mason, andJWm Mason, will operate by relation,

from the date of the certificate of Pleasant Vulley, to trans-

fer the legal estate to the grantees in all the Sand contain-

ed within the limits of the grant; although the warrant to

Thomos Bladen, in virtue of which the survey was made,
was irregularly obtained, as no other person had, in the

intermediate time between the obtention of the warrant and

the 4th of February 1762, acquired an interest in the land

to prevent such relation. The plaintiff excepted.

3. The defendant then prayed the court to direct the jury,

that the application of part of the warrant granted to Geo.-^e

Sltuart, on the 3d of February 1746, to wit, 2012 acres of

that land, to make rights to the land mentioned in the war-

rant to Bla.dc.ti for 3000 acres, dated the 1 6th of April

1745, was a good payment on the 3d of February 1746,

for so much of the land (to wit, 2012 acres,) mentioned in

the said warrant for 3000 acres, dated the 16th of April

1745; and that the application of that quantity of land so

for, ought in point of law to be wade to the surveys

. $
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made in virtue of that warrant, in the order in point of 1815.

time in which the said surveys were made by the survey-

or who executed the said warrant. That Doctor Ross

(the father,) having on the 16th of January 1761, applied

to the judges of the land office to affect, by proclamati-

on warrants, five tracts of land surveyed in virtue of that

warrant, upon the ground that the caution had not been

paid thereon, to wit, the tracts called Lawrence, IVilPs

Town, Big Bottom, Tfie Prized, and Sugar Bottom,

containing altogether 1671 acres, the issuing of special

warrants to the said Ross for the said lands, dated the 16th

of January 1761, and having in virtue of that application

afterwards, to wit, on the llth of November 1762, by the

judgment of the judges of the land office, obtained an

order to have patents for the said land; and in virtue there-

of did obtain grants for all the said land, thereby leaving

only the quantity of 1537 acres of land surveyed for Bla-

den, in virtue of the said warrant for 3000 acres, to wit,

Pleasant Valley 300 acres; Walnut Bottom 500 acres;

Dispute 285 acres; Three Spring Bottom 12 acres, and

Hunt the Hare 240 acres; the application of the said 2012

acres of land, for which Bladen made good right on the 3d

of February 1746, ought and must be applied to make

good right to the lands called Pleasant Valley, Walnut

Bottom, Dispute, Three Spring Bottom, and Hunt the

Hare.

CHASE, Ch. J. The court are of opinion, and so direct

the jury, that if they find the facts as stated by the defen-

dant, that then the same are sufficient in law for them to

find that as much of the warrant granted to George Steu-

urt on the 3d of February 1746, as was necessary for the

payment of the caution on Pleasant Valley, was so applied

on the 3d of February 1 746, and that such application of

warrant was a good payment of the caution on the 3d of

February 1746, which was then due on the survey ofPlea-

sant Valley. The plaintiff excepted.

4. The defendant then offered in evidence, that before

"the year 1766, it was not the practice in the Proprietary-

land office of the then province to endorse on certificates

of survey the time when they were returned into the of-

fice, or to make any entry thereof; and that before that

time it was the practice of the Lord Proprietary's survey-

. vot. in. 67
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1815. ors, when they made surveys for individual* upon wat-
*-**^~*J rants issuing from the said office, to return to the office the

Sreuart

certificate of survey so made, and for the clerk of the of-J

fice to send lhat certificate of survey to the examiner ge-

neral, to be examined, and that the examiner returned the

same after he had examined it, to the said office, to be there

acted upon. The plaintiff then offered in evidence, that

there were instances under the Proprietary government,
where the parties themselves, \vho claimed under certifi-

cates, before the certificates were examined, had returned

them to the land office, and the. officers of that office had

sent them to the examiner general for examination. That

before the year 1760 it was customary, when certificates

were returned to the office to note the same in a memo-

randum book kept for that purpose, and that the memoran-

dum book has since been lost. That although it was cus-

tomary for the surveyor, who made out a certificate before

the revolution, to return the same to the land office, from

whence it was sent to the examiner, yet there was no re-

gulation which prevented the party himself from bringing

down his own certificate, and carrying it himself to the ex-

aminer, previous to its coming into the land office; and that

before the revolution, as well as since, it was the business

of the owner of a certificate, which had been examined

and passed, to carry the same to the person authorised to

receive the composition money, that he might ascertain the

sum to be paid thereon, and to pay the said composition

money to the person so authorised to receive the same. He

further offered in evidence, that all the evidence offered to

the jury, as establishing the usage of the land office, and

the return of the certificates to that office, was derived from

John CaUuhan^ now dead, but who was for many years the

register thereof: and that the said Callahun, at the time of

stating said usage and practice, declared that he had no

knowledge what was the usage and practice in the land of-

fice in the year 1 T53, and for many years thereafter; and

that when he spoke of the usage and practice of the land

r.ffice, he meant the usage and practice of that office while

he was a writer therein, but that he supposed the usage

and practice, which had been adopted in former times, was

the same. The defendant then prayed the opinion of the

court, and their direction to the jury, that these facts, so

offered in evidence, are sufficient to prove, that the certifi-
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cate of survey for Pleasant Valley was duly returned to 1815.

the laud office before the 1 8th of May 17G1, unless the

plaintiff' can prove the contrary.

CHASE, Ch. J. The Court are of opinion, that the time

\vhen the certificate of survey for Pleasant Valley was re-

turned to the land office, is a matter of fact determinable by
the jury. They therefore refuse to direct the jury agree-

ably to the prayer of the defendant. The defendant e$

cepted.

5. The defendant then prayed the court for their opinion

and direction to the jury, that Thomas Bladtn, having
had a certificate made out for him for Pleasant Valley in

1745, and having paid the composition money thereon in

1746, the entry of filaden by his tenant into that land in

1760, was lawful; and if the jury are satisfied of these facts,

and are also satisfied that Bladcn, and George Mason^ and

William Mown, claiming under Bladen, have by their te-

nants held the said land by residing thereon, and by hold-

ing a part thereof under actual enclosure, and by cultivat-

ing such part, claiming the whole tract, from the year 1760

to the time of bringing this action, that then such entry is

in point of law an entry into the whole tt act called Plea*

sant Valley; and that such subsequent holding is in point

of law a possession of the whole tract, so as to bar, by the

adversary possession of the defendant, and those under

^whom he claims } the right uf the plaintiff in this action to

recover any part of the land called Pleasant Valley.

CHASE, Ch. J. Until there is a grant for the land there

can be no rightful possession against the proprietary, so as

to bar him by limitations. Where the matter arises in

puis there it is different, as in the case of escheat. The
court refuse to give the direction prayed. The defendant

excepted.

Owing to the. indisposition of some of the jurors, one of

them was withdrawn by consent, and the rest discharged,

and the cause continued. The general court having been

abolished by the. acts of 1804, r/t. 55, and 1805, ch. 16,

this action was transferred to Mleguny county court by
the act of 1 805, ch, 65. It came on and was tried in that

court at October term 1806, where the parties gave the

same evidence, as is herein before set forth, and the fellow-
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1815. ing exceptions were taken to the opinions and directions

of the court on the prayers submitted.

I 1. The defendant prayed the court for their opinion and

direction to the jury, that the facts ofiered in evidence are

sufficient, in point of law, to prove that the certificate of sur-

vey of Pleasant Valley was duly returned to the land office

before the 18th of May 1761, unless the plaintiff can prove

to the contrary. Which opinion and direction the Court,

[Clagetl and Shriver, A. J.] gave accordingly. The piain-

tiff excepted.

2. The defendant also prayed the court for their opinion

and direction to the jury, that the application of part of the

warrant granted to George Steucirt on the 3d of Febru-

ary 1746, to wit, 2012 acres of that land, to make rights

1o the land mentioned in the warrant to Thomas Bluden

for 3000 acres, dated the 16th of April 1745, was a good

payment on the 3d of February 1746, for so much of

the land, to wit, for 2012 acres, mentioned in the war-

rant for 3000 acres, dated the 16th of April 1745. And
that the application of that quantity of land so paid for,

ought, in point of law, to be made to the surveys made

in virtue of that warrant in the order in point of time in

which the said surveys were made by the surveyor who

executed the said warrant. That David Ii'oss, the father,

having on the 16th of January 1761, applied to (he-judge*

of the land office, and obtained special warrants to aft'ert

by proclamation, five tracts of land surveyed in virtue of

that warrant, upon the ground that the caution money had

not been paid thereon, to wit, the lands called LawTf.ncrt

Wills Town, Big Bottom, The Prized, and Sugar Bottom,

containing altogether 1671 acres; and having in virtue of that

application afterwards, on the llth of jNovembt-r 1762, by
the judgment of the judges of the land office, obtained an or-

der to have patents for the said lands, and in virtue thereof

did obtain grants for all tbe said lands, thereby leaving only

1337 acres of land surveyed for Bluden in virtue of the

said warrant for 3000 acres, to wit, Pleasant f
\tllcy SCO

acres; Walnut Bottom 500 acres; Dispute 285 acres; Time

Spring Bottom 12 acres, and Hunt the Hare 240 acres;

the application
of the 2012 acres of land, for which Bla-

den made good rights as before stated, on the 3d of Fe-

bruary 174C, ought and must be applied to make good
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rights to
'

Plcatant Valley, Walnut Bottom, Dispute, Three 1R15.

Spring Bottom and Hunt the Hare. The court were oF

opinion, and did direct the jury, that if they should find the

facts as stated by the defendant, that the same were suffi-

cient in law for the jury to find that as much of the

warrant granted to George Simart on the 3d of February

1746, as was necessary for the payment of the caution

money on Pleasant Valley; was so applied on the 3d of Fe-

bruary 1746; and that such application of warrant was a

good payment of the caution money on the 3d of February

1746, which was then due on Pleasant Valley. The plain-

tiff' excepted.

3. The defendant also prayed the opinion of the court,

and their direction to the jury, that the patent granted on

the 3d of September 1805, to William, Thomson, and Jo/in

Mason, for Pleasant Valley, in point of law docs relate to

the certificate of survey of that land made on the 1st of June

1745, for Thomas Bladen, to give title to the said William,

Thomson, and John Mason, and those under whom they

claim, from the 1st of June 1745; arid so far as the land,

mentioned in the patent for Pleasant Valley is included in

the patent for White Oak Level, the former overreaches

the latter, and is in point of law to be deemed the elder

patent. The court were of opinion, and did direct the

jury, that if from the evidence they are satisfied that the

caution money was paid upon the certificate of survey of

Pleasant Valley, by the application of as much of George
Steuarfs warrant, dated the 3d of February 1746, as was

necessary to pay the same on or before the 4th of Februa-

ry 1762, that then the patent to William, Thomson, and

John Manon, will operate by relation from the dato of the

certificate of Pleasant Valley, to transfer the legal estate

to the grantees in all the lands contained within the limits

of the grant, although the warrant to Thomas JHaden, in

virtue of which the said survey was made, was irregularly

obtained, as no other person had, in the intermediate time,

between the obtention of the said warrant and the 4th of

February 1762, acquired an interest in the said lan-l to

prevent such relation. But if the plaintiff can prove to,

and satisfy the jury, that the certificate for Pleasant Valley

was not returned to the laud office before the 4th of Fe-

bruary 1762, and was not in that office at that time, then,

it ii the opinion of the court, that the patent frr PUaaont
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1815. Valley is not entitled to have relation back to the. date ui
u-^v^^ the certificate for the said land so as to overreach the plain-M Afvctv-ii

tiff's patent for White Oak L?vel. The plaintiff excented;Tle ilttjw, c.

anl tue verdict and judgment being against him, he prose-

cuted the present writ of error to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON,
and MARTIN, J.

T. Buchanan, for the Plaintiff in error, on the first and

setund bills s>f exceptions, referred to Hammond et al. Les*

tee vs. Warfiddi 2 Hurt. $ Jahna. 152, 134, 155, 159.

Martin, for the Defendant in error.

THE COURT concurred with the County Court in the

opinion given in the second bill of exceptions; but dissent-

ed from the opinions in the first and third bills of excep-

tions.

The court were of opinion, that the evidence offered to

prove that the certificate of survey of Pleasatit Valley, of

the 1st of June 1745, was in the land oftic$ at the time

when the survey of White Oak Level of the 3d of April

I7G2, was made, and the patent therefor of the 25th of

December 1762, was obtained, ought to have been left ta

ihe jury. If the certificate of Pleasant Valley was not

then in the office, D. Ross, who claimed under the survey
of While Oak Level, was a purchaser without notice, and.

having obtained the first patent, it ought not to be defeat-

ed by permitting the patent of P/easvnt Valley, of the 3d,

of September 1805, to relate to the certificate of that tract

of the 1st of June 1745, and thus overreach the title un-

der the grant of While Oak Level.

REVERSED, AND PHOCEUENDO AWARPB'.D.

MAY M'MECHEX vs. THE MAYOR, &c. of BALTIMORE.

r Y ex.-Mit.fd TO ERROR to Baltimore County Court. This was an acti-
tht Vaynr, N:c. a

*'";
BU<

ti.mej-r, on Of jejjf, brought in the names of The Alai/or and City
will; 1) M a> hi* -~ y /

Mi' i iy. iinilrr nil

ordinance vcc, iring suth hnnH to tve rxeculeil hftore the obtaining a license BS auctioneer. The li-

fiii-t- wns i IM i.-<l in T Y hflore iln- Ixmdwis j^iTcn. After the license anu bond, W mid H. init

tir'nin ic""ds f> V Y ro he noM :it auctiun. who sold the smnc, hut did got payuvir ihe prnct-ed to ">V

sitd II. Thci was no provsioii in the nri'iiianve BUtboruing ,ui;li In. i ids 10 \>r vued tor :lie iiie oJ';ii

<nv ,i'n!i 4; liut ho Mayor pVi- gcncrui Uir''Cii<)U3 to the rci^iu-r to fWVwr Wptei ol 'he anciioiuir'*

b<.i d i.' ii\ i> non having claim'. acaibthiin aj such, and u i-opy uttlie hord -.vas
iiijiuisiunin-

of
llr.i! order. drliviTt-c! ,o \V nudH.who biuiiK**i >"" ll"'i'<> i" 'lip natsie of the Mayor, &C. lor ihrir

U< . :ij;:iinst
'> M, thr siiivty ih- r"in //.-.'i/, ;h:it liity ri- entith d to recover

If yooils are i-nl :" an niicti-HKt r. with diri.cti.uis to ell iht-m at ptililn; auction, and he st-!lt thetn

Hi nmsut: Mie, wiU^uut auUioritj;, ami liuvt uui ;>iiy urcr itic pruceetlf, IMS bvlitl M&ucUuutil liable.
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Council of Baltimore, for the use of L. Hollingswotlh and 1815.

J9. 3. Williams* against the defendant, (now appellant,) ^
on a bond, executed oh the 10th of February 1803, by T. /*i fie /I* vir^

Yates, M'Mechen, (the defendant,) and J. Wuhh* in the

penalty of 83000, with the following recital and condition.

*'Whereas the above bounded Thomas Yates hath obtained

from the mayor a license of admission under the seal of the

city of Baltimore, to Use and exercise the trade and em-

ployment of auctioneer within the said city; and by art or-

dinance of the corporation of the said city persona obtain-

ing such license are directed, before they take upon them-

selves the duties of said office, to give bond, to be approv-

ed by the said mayor, for the faithful performance of the

several trusts and duties required of them by the aforesaid

ordinance. Now the condition of this obligation is such,

that if the above bounden Thomas Yates, do and shall pfty,

and duly satisfy, all just claims that may be against him as

auctioneer, and in all things well and faithfully perform

the several duties required of him by the ordinance, en-

titled, An ordinance for licensing and regulating auctions

v ithin the city of Baltimore, and precincts thereof, then

this obligation to be void, else to be and remain in full

force and virtue*" The declaration was in the usual form.

The defendant pleaded, 1. General performance. 2. That

Yates obtained his license as auctioneer before he had given

bond. 3. That no license was granted to Yales after he

had given bond* The plaintiffs replied to the first plea,

dverring a nonperformance, and setting out the ordinance

of the 20th of February 1801. That Yates on the 10th of Fe-

bruary 1 803, after the making ofthe writing obligatory afore-

said, on his application to the m?yor, obtained from him a li-

cense as auctioneer for the term of one year, and that he

acted as such for one year. That Hollingsworth and II //-

Jiarns, on the 15th of July 1803, delivered and entrusted

to Yates, as auctioneer, certain goods and merchandize, to

vit, four pipes of gin of the value of g487 30, to be by
him sold as auctioneer, at auction, on their account, and

for their use and benefit. That Yales did sell the said

goods at auction for the sum of S474 97, over and above

his commission, &c. That Yatt.8 received the money which

he had not paid over, &c. To the second plea (here was

a similar replication that Yates did not obtain his license

as auctioneer before he duly executed and delivered to the
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1815. plaintiff* a bond, with security to the satisfaction of the
v

~p<

'

mayor. To the third plea they replied, that after Yale*

had duly executed and delivered to the plaintiffs his bond
The Major, Sec. *,

with security, to the satisfaction of the mayor, the mayor

granted fo Yates a license, &c. Issue joined on the repli-

cation to the first j>lea. The defendant rejoined to the se-

cond replication, that Yules never did, as auctioneer, sell

the said goods, &c. belonging to the said Hottingswortk

and Williams. To the third replication he rejoined, pro-

testing that the said goods were not delivered to Yules to

be by him sold as auctioneer, but that the said Yates wai

requested by //. & JP. to sell the said goods at private

sale, and that he did, at their request, sell the said goods

at private sale. The plaintiffs surrejoineJ to the rejoindef

to the second replication, that Yale* did sell the said goods

at auction. Issue joined. To the rejoinder to the third

replication they surrpjozned, protesting that the goods were

delivered to Yates to be by him sold as auctioneer: (hat

they did not request him to sell the said goods at private

sale. Issue joined.

1. The plaintiffs at the trial, offered in evidence the bond

declared upon, and proved that it was executed by the per-

sons whose names were thereto subscribed; and also gave
in evidence, that a license was granted to Yatcs, as aucti-

oneer, after the execution and delivery of the bond. They
further proved, that Williams & JlollingswoJth sent to

Yotes, after the execution and delivery of his bond, and

after the granting the said license, and before the end of a

year thereafter, the goods and merchandise in the replica-

tions mentioned, to be sold at public Auction, and that

they were sold at public auction, and the sum of mo-

ney in controversy was by him, the said Yates, re-

ceived and not, paid over by him to JFUhams & Holfings-

warth. The plaintiffs further gave in evidence, that the

mayor of the city of Baltimore had previously given gene-
ral instructions to the register to deliver copies of the said

bond to any person having claims against Yates, as aucti-

oneer, and that the bond, upon which this suit was institut-

ed, was in pursuance of the said instruction, delivered to

Ttilfiams & ffolling$worlh. The defendant then prayed

the opinion of the court, and their direction to the jury,

that upon this evidence the action could not be sustained
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for the use of Williams & Hollinpsworth. This direction 1 815.

the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J. and Ilollingsworih, A. J.] ^^T^
refused to give. The defendant excepted. vs

The Mayor, Ste.

2. Evidence was then offered that the gin mentioned in

the replications was sent to Fates, as auctioneer, to be sold

at public auction, but that he was instructed not to sell it

for less than a certain price. That it was offered for sale

several times at public auction, without bringing the price

limited; and that afterwards Fates had an offer for it at

private sale, to the amount of the limit, and that he then

sold it, which was his usual and common course in cases of

goods sent to him to sell, and that such course of business

\vas well known to the merchants of Baltimore for many

years. The defendant then prayed the court to instruct

the jury, that if they believed these facts, the plaintiffs

were not entitled to recover. But the court directed the

jury, that if they believed the gin to have been sent to

Fates to be sold by him at public auction, and that he sold

it at private sale, without the authority of Williams &. Hvl-

lingsworth, and did not pay over the proceeds, that it was

a breach of the condition of his bond as auctioneer. The

defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

against him, he brought the present writ of error.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN*, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MARTIN, J.

Martin and Pinkne.y, for the Plaintiff in error, contend-

ed, that au individual could in no case sue on a public

bond, unless the law, under which the bond was taken,

authorised such a suit; and that as the ordinance of the

corporation of Baltimore of the 20th of February 1801,

under which the bond upon which this action was brought
was taken, contained no such provision, this suit could not

be sustained. They referred to the acts of 1715, ch. 39,

j?. 39; ch. 46, *. 4, 7; 1716, ch. 1, s. 5, 5; 1729, ch. 24;

1742, ch. 10, s 2, S, 7; Feb. 1777, ch. 8, . 6; 1784, ch.

61, . 4; 1785, ch. 72, *. 2, 8, 9, 10- 1790, ch. 12; 1794,

ch. 54; 1798, ch. 101, sub ch 3, s. 10, sw/> ch. 12, 9. 4.

Stern/ton vs. Day, Styles, 18. Arlington vs. Aierricke,

S Sound. 412, 413, 414, 415, (and note.) The State, use

of M^Niilly vs. tr'ailes, 3 Hurr. $ M'Hen. 241.

VOL. in. 68
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1815. Harper and Winder, for the Defendants in error, relied
<""v

"/y on -AJ'Mechen vs. The Mayor, 4'c. of Baltimore, 2 7/arr.

4' Johns. 41.
tte stutt

THE COURT, on both bills of exceptions, concurred Ift

the opinions given by the court below.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED*

TVfAf.' SCHELL vs. THE STATE, use of SOWEH.

A t>k* of the act APPEAL from Frederick County Court. Debt brought
f limitation* is aw toinn notion on on the 4th of May 1809, on a bond dated the 20th of De*
bond given to the J

T 795> executed by Men Qw/nn, Jr. together with

of%
e
b^rt

cl

Z- Isaar- Mantz and Charles Schell, (the defendant and now

wteot
?a'dec^ appellant,) as his sureties, conditioned, that if the said

tlierlfth"' iJmd Quynn should well and faithfully perform the trust repoa-

JhaifTwelrc yrareed in him by the chancellor, by decree dated the 8th of De-
befbre ihe institu- *_ , . . . _ ... , .

tion ftheac,ion. cember 179o, appointing him trustee for selling the real

appointed a trn,- estate of John Sower, deceased, or any further decree or

crel-of the court order in the premises, then, .c. The defendant pleaded
f chancery, to . . . . ., . .

>ii he real estate -t-l, I hat the thin m action, in virtue of the writing obh-
of J 3. deceased,
and jfavj- bond a gatorV in the declaration mentioned, and the condition
sneh to tlie state,

!=r *

yithj Maud cs, thereof, was above twelve years standing at the time of the
hi* sureties, on the

j79s an?The"^"imPetration ^ tne W'g*1**' writ to this cause. 2. That

n"the
a'
bm"

K
ai Quynn did not, within twelve years next before the impe-

S?e"u
t

ret.e

S
sontiie

trat 5on ^ tne original writ, commit any breach of the trust

uh^jii^d^ue reposed in him by virtue of the decree of the chancellor,
*'

whi
l

ch
ta

thcre mentioned in the condition of the bond, or by virtue of any

tniirrer

eil

The de" other order or decree in the premises mentioned in the said
jnurrer ^a over- . . ^. . ., ., . . .. . ,. . . ...
ruW. decreej and that the thing in action in the said specialty
Where the re- ,. ,. ,, .

tHca(ion to a pita mentioned, was above twelve years standing before the day
ef general per- . . ....
torniai.ce in an of the impctration of the original writ. 5. General per-
actiou on a honil

riTen by a trustee formance of the trust, &c. by Quvnn. 4. General per-
Appointed under a
A en* ofth. coiii-t formance of the condition of the bond, &c.
of chnc'"ry for
the mie of the ^y the first and second pieaa the plaintiffdemurred. To
real estate of J S, <*

rj"doU
h
ii.rtmate

tne wwfpleathie plaintiff replied, setting out the decree,

rtSd
e

that
f

ft
a
th2 which, after appointing the trustee, directing the bond to

(li'crfe, which wa>
in the ii^iiai form, the trmtw was directed 10 hrinj; into the court of chancery the money aritinn:
from my <ale by him made, to be app'icd, und^r ihe chancellor's direction*, to the purpoiet mention-
ed in the will of J Ss thai the- trustee accepted the irun, ifavi- 'rcmi!, made the laie, took bonds, and
receiv <\ the money. The will of J 8 w i-t out. h -iwintf the share and interest of L S, (for <ho^
Ue tbe suit was broucht.) in the money arising from 'hi- i.iie. The hreolie a'i^ncd were, that the
truiiee nep|i-ctd to i-etuin an account of hin proceeding*, .ir the bomU, or the proportion of the mu-
rey to which I. S wan entitled, to be applied, under the cliai'cellnr's direction, to the payment ot th
hare of 1. S, directed in the will. To tint replication there was a general demurrer, liih tire

county court orti-ruled. but ou appeal rerened
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be gircn, terms and manner of sale, &c. as is usual in such 1815.

eases, directs that the trustee shall bring into the court of

chancery the money arising from any sale by him made, to

be applied under the chancellor's directions, to the pur-

poses mentioned in the last will and testament of John

Sower. The decree also directs, that as soon as conveni-

ently may be after any sale, the trustee shall return to the

qourt of chancery a full and particular account of his

proceedings. Also, that he shall return the bond or bonds

by him taken from the purchaser or purchasers. And al-

so, that nothing done under that decree shall be effectual,

unless Philip Sower, son of the deceased, had attained the

age of 13 years, (as mentioned in the will of the deceas-

ed.) The replication then states, that the trustee accept-
ed the trust, gave the bond, &c. made the sale the 4th of

April 1796, took the bonds of the purchaser, and that he

received the money the 25th of October 179-7. Jt sets out

the will of the deceased, with averments showing the share

and interest of Jacob Sower, (for whose use the. suit ift

brought,) in the money arising from the sale; and that

Philip Sower, mentioned in the will and decree^ ba,4 at-

tained the age of 15 years before the decree was passed,

The breaches assigned were 1. That the trustee neglect?

ed and refused to return an account of his proceedings to

the court of chancery. 2. That he did not return the

bonds taken for the purchase money as aforesaid. And 3.

That he did not return the proportion of the money to which

Jacob Sower was entitled, to be applied, under the chan-

cellor's directions, to the payment of the share of Jacob

Sower, as directed in the will. To the fourth plea, the

replication was in substance the same with the preceding.

To the replications to the third and fourth pleas, the de-

fendant demurred generally. The County Court gave

judgment on the demurrers for the plaintiff. From that

judgment the defendant appealed to this Court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and NICHOL-]

BOX, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

Brooke, for the Appellant, contended, that the county

court ought to have allowed the pleas of limitations; that

the saving in the act of limitations, which relates to bonds

given in the name or for the use of the stale, is to be con-

trwed to mean only bonds which are given for the paj*
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1815. meat of money, either directly or indirectly, to the state,

and that it never was intended to extend to bends

where the name of the state was used merely for the pur-

pose of facilitating thcj remedy of a private person, and

in the performance of the condition of which bond the slate

had no interest or concern either directly or indirectly.

Another objection to the judgment below was, that the

breach assigned was not within the words or meaning of

the condition. The condition is, that the principal in the

bond, (who is a trustee to sell real estate,) should perform

the decree, or any future order or decree in the premises.

The order or decree should be set out, and as it is a mat-

ter of record, a profert in curia should be made, and the

breach assigned in the nonperformance of the decree or

order. The replication is double, and it is argumentative,
and contains matter which ought to be shown in evidence

to the court, as necessary to authorise a suit on the trust

bond for the use of Sower, to be so brought, and the writ

to be so endorsed, but is improper matter to be alleged in

the replication to show the interest of Sower, and that he

had a right to bring the action in the name of the state for

his use. It is contended that Sower, ought either to have

procured a special order of the court of chancery for the

payment of his share of the money arising from the sale, or

that there should have been an order of the court of chan-

cery directing the bond to be put in suit by the new trus-

tee. In the first case the breach could have been assign-

ed in the nonpayment of the money due Sou-cr, according
to the order of the chancellor; and in the latter case the

nonpayment of the money to the new trustee, according
to the order of the court in the premises. For any thing

that appears in this record. Sower may not be entitled to

any of the money arising from the sales, as it is to be dis-

posed of by the order of the court of chancery.

Tanfy, for the Appellee. In support of the demurrers to

the pleas of limitations, it will only be remarked, that

bonds "/uA-cn in ihe na^ie or for the use'' of the state, are

expressly excepted in the act of 1715, ch, 2.5; so that this

case is within the words and spirit of the excepting clause.

It was found necessary, at a subsequent period, (1T29, ch.

24, s. 21,) to pass a new act of limitations as to testamen-

tary and administration bonds, they being given to the

slate. No authorities are titcd
1

in support of the objec-
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tions to the replications. The trustee was appointed in 1815.

this case under the act of 1785, ch. 72, s. 4. The action

on the. bond is given in the same act, section 8. It is be-

lieved that no rule of proceeding required the decree to be

plead with a profert by the plaintiff, nor is any thing stat-

ed in the replications but what is necessary to show the

interest of Jacob Sower, and his right to sustain the ac-

tion on the bond, under the act of assembly. But as the

case now stands, neither of these objections can avail the

defendant, as the want of a profert, and duplicity in plead-

ing, can be taken advantage of only on special demand.

The demurrers to these replications are general. The dif-

ferent breaches are assigned in the replications according to

the statute of Wm. III. Guinsford vs. Griffith^ \ Savnd;

58, (note \.) The act of assembly before cited, does not

compel the part}
r interested to pursue the course pointed

out by the appellant's counsel. It gives his remedy for

any breach of the condition directly on the bond. The

breaches assigned are, by the demurrers, admitted to have

been committed. By the law of 1785, ch. 72, s. 8, any

party interested who is aggrieved by the trustee, is autho-

rised to supnor! his action on the bond, and to recover judg-

ment for the damages actually sustained by him. It

does not compel him to wait until the account of the

trustee is liquidated, hut gives him a right to sustain,

his action whenever he is aggrieved. The only ques-

tions then are, 1. Is he interested? 2. Is he aggrieved?

His interest is distinctly set forth in the replicutions, and

admitted by the demurrers; a certain portion of the money

arising from the sale of the land is- devised to him by the

\vill of his father. The decree directs, that the mnnry
arising from the sale shall be brought into court, to be ap-

plied, under the chancellor's direction, to the purposes

mentioned in the will. It does not appear that liters

were any debts to afi'ect it; anil in fact there were

none. The party, therefore, for whose use the suit is

brought, is clearly interested, and the trirstee has broken

the condition of his bond in that part in which he is inte-

rested, by not bringing the money into the. court of chan-

cery, to be applied to the payment of Sowcr's shaie, ;*.

the decree directed should be done. It is equally mani-

fest that he is aggrieved by tlfe misconduct of the trustee.

lie has been prevented fruiii re<<ei\ii:g his -hare i.f his fa-

estate. The njoney, rightfully due to him, has been
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1815. withheld by the trustee, and retained in the trusteed own
hands. This is surely an injury done to Sower. lie ik

thereby aggrieved, lie seems, therefore, to be completely

within the description of persons to whom the law gives a

right to sustain an action on tite bond. He is a part} inte-

rested, and he is a party aggrieved; whenever this is the

case the law gives the remedy on the bond. The damages
sustained are fixed by agreement, as appears by the re-

cord. The situation of this case shows the justice and ne-

cessity of giving the remedy now sought. It is a case that

may often happen again. The trustee died many years ago*

There was, it is believed, no administration on his estate.

He left no property worth an administration. The trustee

being dead, no order can be passed on him by the chancellor.

There is no administrator to be made a party before the chan-

cellor. The securities are not parties to the proceedings,

and no order can be passed on them. No report of the sale

has been made, as appears by the record, and in fact none

was made. Who then could now be called on to report the

sale, and settle the account? Not the trustee, tor he is

dead not his administrator, for there is none not the se-

curities, for they are not parties to the trust And if a new

trustee were appointed, he could only settle his own ac-

count, and report his own proceedings. He would have

nothing to settle, for the land is sold, and the money re-

ceived by the former trustee; and there seems to be no one

on whom the chancellor could call to report the proceed-

ings of the fonder trustee, and settle his account, or on

\vbom an order could be passed to pay over the money to

a new trustee, to enable him to settle the trust. If an ad-

ministration is necessary in order to liquidate the accounts

of the trust, it would hardly be required, that the parties

interested in the sale should administer on an insolvent

estate, and incur the trouble, risk and expense, of the

administration, for which they could receive no compensa-

tion. They never agreed to be responsible for the con-

duct of the trustee. The securities in the bond have

undertaken that responsibility, and if an administration is

necessary to protect them, they ought to encounter the

burthen. The difficulty has arisen from the misconduct of

the trustee in not reporting his proceeding, and settling the

trust. If a new trustee has become necessary, that duty

anil expense ou^ht to fall oil them, fur the same reason.
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If there are any allowances or deductions that ought to b 1815.

made in favour of the trustee, it is their business to show v-<*vv

them, and to take the steps that may be necessary for that

purpose. Indeed, if there were any such deductions, they

might have shown them, in mitigation of damages, at th

trial of the action on the bond, and could then have ob-

tained any deduction from the claim of Sower, to which.

the trustee was entitled, or they might yet obtain it by ap-

plication to the court of chancery. But there is no dis-

pute about the damages they are fixed by the agreement.
This is the case of a child claiming his share of his fa-

ther's estate. He has been injured by the misconduct of

the trustee. If he must go into chancery, and liquidate

the account, before he can call on the securities, it wU
subject him to costs, trouble and expense, for which ths

securities will not be bound to compensate him; it will

make him chargeable in part for the misconduct of the trus-

tee. The securities in the bond agree to bind themselves,

and do bind themselves for the trustee's fidelity. The bond

is intended for the protection ol parties entitled to the mo-

ney, who are frequently infants; and if a loss must be sus-

tained, any expense or trouble incurred by the bad con-

duct of the trustee, it seems just, and in the true spirit of

"the act of assembly, should fall on the securities.

JUDGMENT REVERSED*

HARRIS vs. JAFFRAY, use of GWYNW. MAT.
^

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an m^!'
e

action of Trover, brought in the late General Court to Oc- J

instituted, to pro-
dlnce the assignment, ifany he hath, under whi"h he clnims the it**.

If a verdict is given for a larger sum tlian the damages laid in the declaration, the plaintiff rnay be-
ftre judgment release the exc<;-i, and take a imlgnirnt for the amount of the damages laid; or if atter

judgment, but during the same tenn, he tender! a rcmittiturof a parcel of tlie verdict, 'he court may
"strike out the judgment, and enter a judgment for the amount ot'tlie da mage* charged in the declaration.

If a judgment is en'ered upon a verdiet for inure damagci than laid in tjie declaration, no leleuve,
r other act oftlic plaintiff, can i?ire validity to thai judgment, hut on an appeal, or writ of error,

>l mint he reversed; and the law in that respect is not altered hy the uct of 11)09, ch. 13.
But under tin; acts of 1800, cA. 151, and 1811,c/i. lol, where, hy an inquisition on nn inquirT at bar,

like jury utilised a larger aitiouni ol dama^-ei than was laid in the declaration, and judgment wa*
pvnden-d for the sum. found liy the iiuiuisitioii, otk an appeal hy the defendant ihe court of appeal*
permitted the p!ain(ift' to ie!eas<' the exeesi, unil enter the releaie on the record, and tl.i-y amended the
cteonl hy entering ' judgment for the damages laid in the declaration.
Wher the record stated lh:,t the jury, on an inquiry at bar und'-r the set of 1794, ch. 46, were

fearRtd to inquire of the damages sustained hv the planuilf, umiuiner anil costs, nnd the inquiry wa*
notstatfd to be on motion of the plaintiff Querc, Whether these were fatal errorsi1

In an action of trover, the det'-udant, at :t suliscciut-iit term, afti-r isntie had been joined on his pWra
of not guilty, tiled .another plea, viz "And the nuid U, by Z H hi< attorney, comes and dtii-iuU the
force ninl injury when, &c. nnd sayi that ;he said P his action afinv.~uid iui-ther a^aimt him to have
and maintain ot;ht not, hec.iu-e he ays," f<c. then setiiii^- forth thut P had, at the preceding icriii of
the said court, obtained a judgment in an nctiou of iroviir ai^tiiut VV T, for conversion of the same
iroods, ftc. tind concluiiini; the plea "And this the said O M rMidv to verify, wherefot-t- he pruyi jud^--
tteut if the .aid t* his nccioii at'oreiuid a":.iint hiin to have a:id maintain ou;;ht," Jtc. To this |Jr
tht-r:- was a jailer tl krsoiu. rev. Qwc. VVli.-Ui^r it rai a >ecuitd jle* in l*av, or a plea fittis darreia ten-
tifHWiee.*
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1815. tuber term 1706, fur the conversion of three boxes, con-
*""~v~~1^

taming 1326 pieces of gold coin, commonly called half Jo-

hannes, of the value of 4000 current money. The da-

mages laid in the declaration were JJ50UO like money. The

defendant, (now appellant.) at May term 1797, pleaded
not guilty, upon which issue was joined. At May term

1798, the defendant filed the following plea, stated tube a

pleajuwis darrein continuance, viz. ''And the said I). Hur-

ris, by Z. Hollingwurth his attorney, comes and defends

the force and injury when, &.c. and says that the said J.

Jaffray, his action aforesaid further against him tu have

and maintain ought not, because he says, that the sail

Jaffray, by J. Winchester his attorney, heretofore, to wit,

on," &c. setting forth another action brought by the pre-

sent plaini iff aains2 HWium Thompson, for trover and

conversion of the same boxes of half Johannes, as described

in the declaration in this cause, and that a judgment by
confession was rendered against Thompson at October

term 1797, and that the said judgment was in fall vigour

and effect, and no wise reversed or annulled? averring that

the plaintiff in that action, and the plaintiff in this, was

the same person, and that the goods, chattels and money,
and the finding and conversion thereof, mentioned in the

record and proceedings against Thompson, and the goods,

&.c. mentioned in the declaration in this action, are also

the same. "And this the said D. Harris is ready to veri-

fy; wherefore he prays judgment if the said Joffray, hig

action aforesaid against him to have and maintain ought,

&c." To this plea there was a general demurrer, and

joinder in demurrer. At March term 1807, (the proceed-

ings having been transferred to Baltimore county court

n the abolition of the general court,) the demurrer was-

adjudged good. The defendant then moved t/ie court to

amend the pleadings, by putting in a plea of the general

issue, which he tendered to the court j but the court refus-

ed to sustain the motion, and on motion of the plaintiffor-

dered a venire for a jury to appear at the next term, to

inquire what damages and costs the plaintiff had sustain-

ed. c. At the next term, (October 1807,) "a jury was

ballotted, empannellcd and accepted, elected, sworn, and

charged to inquire of the damages ami costs sustained by

the plaintiff in the premises." The jury returned their

inquisition, under their baud* and seals, as follows: "This
.
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Inquisition made, indented and taken, at bar, in Baltimore 1815

county court, in an action of trover, depending in the said

court between James Jnfffay, plaintiff", and Duvid Harris,

defendant, witneaseth, that we the jurors, whose names

are hereto subscribed, and seals affixed, being duly empan-
nelled, sworn, and charged to inquire of the damages and

costs sustained by the said James Jaffray in the said ac-

tion, by reason of the conversion of certain goods and

chattels of the said Jame.it Jaffray, by the said David Har-

ris, to his use, ha vino; heard the evidence given in the said

action, and duly considered the same, do find the damages
Sustained by the said James Joffray in the said action, to

the sum of fourteen thousand five hundred and sixty dol-

lars and forty cents current money, and the sum of forty

dollars, costs of the said suit. In witness whereof we
have hereto set our names and seals this," &c. Judgment
was rendered upon this inquisition for 14,560 40 current

money, damages, and S4Q costs. From that judgment
the defendant appealed to this court.

At December term 1809 of this court, on motion of the

appellant, it was ruled by the court, that William Gwynn,
(for whose use this suit was entered,) on or before the se-

cond day of the next term of tiiis court show cause, ifany
he hath, why he shall not produce to this court the assign-

ment, if any he hath, under which he claims this suit for

his use. The assignment above required was produced.
At the same term, on motion of the appellee, it was ruled

by the court, that the appellant, or his counsel, show cause

why the appellee should not be permitted to release so much,

of the damages, assessed by the jury in this case, as ex-

ceeds the amount of damages laid in the declaration, and

to amend the record by entering the judgment for the said

amount of damages so laid in the declaration. This rule

to show cause was argued at June term 1811, before POLK,

BUCHAXAN, and EAUUE, J.

Key and Shaaff^ against the rule, contended, I. That

it was error if a judgment was entered for more damages
than laid in the declaration. . That when a defendant

brings a writ of error or appeal, and the case is brought
before a superior court, there can be no judgment, but

simply a reversal if it is erroneous: but if a plaintiff bringi

a writ of error or appeal, then the court, if they reverse

VOL. in. 69
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the judgment, may give such judgment as the inferior*

court ought to have given if there is no bill of exceptions

in the case.

On the first point, they referred to Hoblims ts. Kemb-

ling, 1 Bulstr. 49. Hay vs. Lister, 2 Stra. 1110. PH.

ford's case, 10 Coke, 115$ and Chevtly vs. Morris, 2 If.

J3lk. Rep. 1300.

On the second point, they cited 2 Bac. Jib. tit. Error,

503. Parker vs. Harris, 1 Salk. 262. Samuel vs. Judin,

6 Eash 263; and Herle. vs. Fender, 3 Rro. P. C. 505.

They also contended that the act of 1809, ch. 153, s. 2j

did not embrace the case, and that the court could not per-

mit the amendment to be made under that act.

Harper, in support of the mle, relied upon the act of

1809, ch. 153, s. 2, which is in the following words, viz.

"That where any verdict shall be given in any action, suit

or demand, in any court of record of this state, the judg-
ment thereupon shall not be stayed or reversed for any de-

fect of form or substance in any writ, original or judicial,

or for any variance in such writs from the declaration or

other proceedings, nor for defects in any count in the de-

claration, so that there be one good count; and if the court

of appeals should be of opinion, that there appears to be

sufficient matter of substance in the record and proceed-

ings on any appeal or wrt of error, to enable them to pro-

ceed thereon, the same shall not be reversed or dismissed

for want of form; and the court may, on motion, permit
and direct any entry to be made, or act to be done, by ei-

ther party, on the trial of any appeal, or during its pen-

dency, which might or could have been done by such partj

after verdict, in the court from whose judgment such ap-

peal was made, and which in law might have been necesaa-

ry to give effect and validity to such judgment
Curia ad. vult,

At December term f 811, the opinion of the court was

delivered by

BUCHANAN, 3. If a verdict is given for a larger sum
than the damages laid in the declaration, the plaintiff may,
before judgment, release the excess, and take a judgment
for the amount of the damages laid; or if after judgment
rendered upon the verdict, but during the same term, he
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tenders a remittilur of a parcel of the verdict, th court 1815.

may strike out the judgment on the verdict, and enter a

judgment for the amount of the damages charged in the de*

claration. But if a judgment is entered upon the verdict,

no release, or other act of the plaintiff', can give validity

to that judgment, but on an appeal or writ of error, it

must be reversed, unless the act of 1809, ch. 153, on which

the rule in this case is founded, affords a remedy.
And the only question for the court is, Whether thelatr

in that respect is altered by the act ofassembly? The words

of the act are, that the court of appeals "may, on motion,

permit and direct any entry to be made, or act to be done,

by either party, on the trial of any appeal, or during its

pendency, which might or could have been done by such

party after verdict, in the court from whosejudgment such

appeal was made, and which in law might have been ne*

ccssary to give effect and validity to. such judgment."
This clause of the law in 1,0 manner affects the proceed-

ings in the county courts, and authorises no acts to be there

done, or entries made, which could not have been done

before; nor does it give any efficacy to any acts or entries

there done or made by either party, to a suit, which the

game acts or entries would not have had in law before, but

only authorises such entries to be made, or acts to be done,

in the court of appeals, by either party to a suit, (and not

by the court,) which might have been made OP done by the;

same party in the court below, after verdict, without giving

any efficacy to such acts or entries when made in the qourt

of appeals, which the same acts or entries would not have

had if made in the county court.

Independent of this act of assembly, if nfie.r a remiltitiw

is entered, a judgment is rendered by the court, on a ver-

dict for more than the damages in the declaration, or if the

remittitur is entered after judgment, and that judgment id

suffered to remain, in either case the judgment is errone-

ous, and not cured by the remittitur; a release of parcel of
a verdict, not having the effect in law to give validity to a

vicious judgment for the whole', and no entries or acts be-

ing authorised to be made in the county courts by either

party to a suit, which might not before have been made after

-verdict; and no efficacy being given by the act of assembly

to such acts or entries, when made in the court of appeals,

which they would not have had, if made in the court be-
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1815. low, it docs appear to the court, tliat a release entered

in this court of parcel of a verdict, cinmot give vali-

dity to a judgment rendered by a court below, for the

whole of that verdict, being for a greater amount than the

damages laid in the declaration; for that would bei;hing

greater efficacy to a release entered in this court, than the

same act would have if entered in the court below, a re-

lease entered beiow of a parcel of a verdict, not having *he

effect in law to give validity to a vicious judgment for the

whole. Suppose, then, the record before this court con-

tained a release, entered below by the plaintiti', of a parcel

of the inquisition., there would then be no act to be done

by the party, in virtue of the act of assembly, and the

judgment being for more than the damages charged in the

declaration, it Mould be erroneous; and could this court be

called upon to affirm that judgment thus clothed in error?

They surely could not; nor could this court amend or alter

it in conformity with the release, but would be constrain-

ed to reverse it; which shows, that the sum for which a

judgment is given, is a substantial part of it, and cannot

be altered without altering the judgment. And the court

think there is nothing in the act of assembly giving autho-

rity to this court to make any alteration or disposition of a

judgment on release entered here, which they could not

make of the same judgment on a remit titur entered in a

court below. The court are therefore of opinion, that

even if a release is permitted to be entered in thia case of a

part of the inquisition, they cannot alter the amount of the

judgment, which would in fact be to enter a judgment of,

their own, and then to affirm that judgment; so that there

would be in the record no judgment of the court below;

nor can this court reverse it, and give a judgment for the

damages charged in the declaration, for it ib well settled,

that on an appeal by a defendant, the judgment cannot be

reversed, and such a judgment entered for the plainttfi', as

the court below ought to have given, and llie act of assem-

bly makes no alteration in the law in that respect. Tli

defendant applies to be relieved from an err neous judg-

ment, and not to have a more perfect one entered against

him; and he is driven to his appeal, by the act of the plain-

tiffin taking a judgment against him for more than by lavr

he is entitled to. If in this case the judgment was for the

amount gf, tue damages in the diclur<ttwn, the if



Finlwey, Key and Skcirffi against the rule, The mo-

tion and rule, they said, had been submitted by the ap-

pellant under the act of 18U, ch. 161, passed since this

court discharged the former rule, as not being embraced

by the act of 1809, ch. 153, *. 2. And \\liich act of

1811, c/J. 161, seemed to have been made expressly to

take iu this case. By the third seclion it is enacltd,

"that no judgment in any case shall be reversed in the

court of appeals because the verdict was rendered and the

judgment entered in the court below for a greater sum
than the amount of damages laid in the declaration; but

t'ae
jilawtift below, or hie legal representative in the court

of appeals, sbulL be permitted, ou mouvn iu that court, In

OF MARYLAND.

feeing for more* and no release entered on tlie record, the 1815,

plaintiff might enter one now. But however this court

feel disposed to gi\e cfi'ect and operation to the acts of the

legislature, they think they cannot, by construction, strain

the act in question to a meaning uliitii the language of it

vill not bear, and thereby take 10 themselves an authority

vhich the law, (whatever may have been the intention of

the makers,) does nor give.

The court therefore think that the rule ought to be dis-

charged.

POLK, J. Dissented,

JUJLE DISCHARGED.

At the same term it was ruled by the court, on motion

of the appellee, that the appellant show cause why the

appellee should not be permitted to release so much of the

damages found by the jury in this case, as exceeds the

iiiniiimt of damages laid in the declaration therein, and to

enter such release on the records of this court. And also

show cause why this court, after the release and entry

aforesaid, should not amend the transcript of the record.

in this case by entering such judgment, on deciding the

appeal, as the nature of the entry or amendment may re-

quire, or as the court from which the appeal has been

made would have rendered if such entry or amendment

Jiad been made before the rendition of the judgment iu

the said inferior court.

At Dei-ember term 1813, this rule was argued before

CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, AKLF, and

JOHNSON, J.
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1815. every such case, to amend (he transcript of the record ol

proceedings;, by entering a release upon the record of the

damages exceeding those laid in the declaration, and the

court of appeals shall proceed, upon such amended trans-

cript, in the same manner, and give the same judgment
in the case, as if the said release had been entered upon
the record before judgment in the court beloxv." And

by the fourth section it is enacted, *'that in all cases where

the court of appeals shall have permitted or directed any

entry to be made, or act to be done, on the trial of any

appeal, or during its pendency, in virtue of any act of as-

sembly of this state, which may require an alteration of

the judgment given by the court from which such appeal

was or shall be made, or which, if made in such inferior

court, would have authorized or required a different judg-

ir.ent to have been given, the court of appeals may direct

such judgment to be entered, on deciding such appeal, as

the nature of the entry or amendment may require, or the

court, from which the appeal has been or shall be made,

would have rendered if such entry or amendment had

been made before the rendition of the judgment in such

inferior court."

They contended, that this act did not embrace the judg-

ment before the court, it having been rendered on the

inquisition of a jury, and not on a verdict', and to show

the distinction between an inquisition and a verdict, they

referred to Ihe statutes, 32 Hen. VIII, cli. SO, and 18

Eliz. ch. 14, cited in 1 Bac. Jib. 91, 92. Ireland1
,? case,

Cro. Eliz. 359. Couilier vs. Barret, Ibid 4 1 . Cannon

vs. Abbot* 1 Lev. 210. 5 Com. Dig. tit. Pleader, 157.

The act of 1704, ch. 46; and 10 Coke, 126.

Harper and If. Dorsry, in support of the rule, referred

to the acts of 1794, ch. 46, and 1785, ch. 80, s. 13. 3

Mk. Com. 397, 393. Jacob's L. D. tit. Inquest* 454,

Jbib tit. Jnd-menl, 552. Iliid (it. Vcntrc, &c. System

of Plead. 514; and Co. Litt. 169, a. They also contended,

that in the third section of the act of 1811, ch. 161. the

expressions *Mhat no judgment shall be reversed because

the verdict was rendered and the judgment entered, &c.

might be construed, or the judgment, &c.

CHASE, Ch. J. delivered the opinion of the court, mak-

ing the rule absolute. He said the court considered that
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the acts of 1809, cJi~ 153, and 1811, ch. 161, authorised 1815.

the court to permit the entry to be made.
n*rrn

V8

BUCHANAN, J. dissented. JaBAr

RULfi MADE ABSOLUTE.

The appellee then entered his release of the sum of

82227 06|-, parcel of the sum found and returned fur

liis damages by the inquisition, being so much of the da-

mages as exceeded the sum of 5000 current money, the

damages laid in tha declaration; and prayed that the re-

lease be entered on the records of this courtj that the tran-

script of the record be amended according to such release

and entry; and that judgment be entered for the sum o

813,353 S3|, being the residue of the damages so found

and returned with costs, &c.

Key and Shaaff, for the Appellant, then contended, that-

by the record it appeared that the jury were improperly

charged to inquire of the damages sustained by the plain-

tiff, omitting and coals, as required by the act of 1794, r/t.

46, and the inquiry was not stated to be on motion of the

plaintiff. 2 Harr. Ent. 121, (a).

Harper and W. Dorsey, for the Appellee stated, that as

there seemed to be some informality in the record, they-

suggested diminution; and a writ of diminution being grant-

ed, the record was returned, as herein before stated.

At this term, (May term 1815,) the cause was argued
before CHASE, Ch. J. and BUCHANAN, and MARTIN, J.

Pinkney, Key and Shoo/ft for the Appellant, contended,
that the court belo'v erred in giving judgment against the

defendant while there was an outstanding plea, and issue

undisposed of. That the last plea was not a plea puis
darrein continuance, but was a second plea in bar. That

the fact pleaded in the second plea did not happen after the

last continuance, nor does that plea conclude as a pleajnm'*

darrein continuance; and not being such a plea, but sim-

ply a further plea under the statute of Jinn, the first plea,

was not waived. To show that it was not in the form of a

plea puis darrein continuance, they referred to 2 Harr.

Ent. 550, where the former plea is relinquished, and th

(~aj See Klerstsad is. Roger* & Garland, 6 Harr. & Jo/ins. 283.
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1815. fact had happened after the last continuance, ami the con-

clusion of the plea is different from the present. Tliey

contended, 1. That every plea of puis darrein continuance

must be verified by affidavit. A/artin vs. H-yvill, I Stra.

493. 2. That this plea was not pleaded as a plea jmls
durretn continuance, because in conclusion it strikes at the

action itself, and not at its further continuance. 3. That

in a plea ufpuis dun-fin continuance, the fact pleaded must

have happened since the last continuance. They referred

to 5 hoc. M. tit. Pleas $ Pleadings, (Q) 477. 2 Lilt. Pr.

Heg. 326. That here the fact happened at October term

1797, and was pleaded at May term !79cS. That this waa

a plea under the statute of Jinn* and couid be added at

any time without leave of the court. They cited 5 Com.

Dig. tit. Pleader. 68, 223. %/f.y vs. Parhurst, 1 Wils.

219. Waters vs. Bovell, IbidZZS.

Jfftrpcr, for the Appellee, contended, that the statute of

Jinn does not give the defendant leave to plead a second

or other plea, al'ter he has selected his defence. That af-

ter issue was joined he could plead only puis darrein con"

tinuance. He cited 5 Bac. Jib. tit. Pleas, &c. 121. He
also contended, that although the plea was not in all its

form in the nature of a plea puis darrein continuance, yet

it was in substance such a plea. It was once so consider-

ed by the defendant's counsel, and when the demurrer was

ruled jjood, they applied for leave to plead (he general is-

sue. This they would not have applied for if thev had

considered there was an outstanding plea subsisting in theor O
case. That it is a plea puis (farrein continuance, he re-

fi-iTed to Hull. A7
. /'. 309. Karber v*. Palmer, 1 .SWA.

178. flnonymovs, Cro. EHz. 49. 3 Blk. Com. 316. 1

Chilly
1
* Plead. 436, and 2 Chilly"s Plead. 676, 677.

By consent of the parties, who entered into terms,

JUDGMENT UEVKUSED.

Ti>e defendant APICAL from Baltimore County Court, from a judgment
!n an acti-in ol i-.

COCXEV. ct al. Lessee vs. SMITH.

rom Baltimore County Court, from

j
. t. ( iin ut. hiivimr obtained b\ the defendant in that court, (now appellee.)

r< r>H 1!! eTMWIWCB 9 \ '/

f.W oi' i hi- lni-.(l

in <iU; I:M in M <1 in 170K, proved Omt T F wns in pussi ss'.on of pavf of the lnd from JTM to tlip time
i

i' 's .!!: li. sine' tltHbO* kittling pntfer him lud ITCH 111 pos<<ssii>n cvrr sinrn, suit llit ilic dr.

1 11;!- tit v us the oTi'v-tii-ir of T. K. He ihi n, Miiliotit S'K.W;II^ nin lire or p(^v-\.i<m n> .1 C, ofTeifd
tr n:ii) in < vnV n-- F ilfi-ri ft>r HK! I;n ti fioin I C in T F in 176;-, tor tin- pni|imc cf pn.vint: ui wti^t

niiiiiiifr HI .1 a i vt.ai 'ii.;f T I t-aiof a.to pusitiiioii of the land. Udii, that ior such a jmrpoe clK

rU< :i lu'.'ixt IK' I'unil in cridoncu.
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in in action of ejectment to recover a tract of land called 1815.

Franklin's Neglect and Cockey's Discovery. Defence was

taken on warrant, and plots were made. The plaintiff at

the trial read in evidence a patent for Franklin''* Neglect

and Cockey' >t Discovery, granted to John Cockey the 23d of

April! 803. And gave in evidence, that the same was

truly located by him on the plots. It was admitted, that

since the institution of this suit John Cockey, the patentee^

died, and that the parties, made since his death, were his

devisees and Idgal representatives. The defendant then

read in evidence two patents, ond for Gibson's Forest,

granted to Miles Gibson the 3d of April 1708, and the

other for Warner's Chance, granted to John Warner the

Sd of March 1711. And proved that she had truly lo-

cated these tracts on the plots. She further gave in evi-

dence, that Thomas Franklin was possessed of part of

these lands from about the year 1765, until the time of his

death, and that those claiming under him had been inpos
j

session of them until the present time; and that she the

defendant was the only heir and representative of said

Franklin. The defendant then, without having produced
or offered any evidence that John Clarke had derived any
title from the alleged patentees of Gibson's Forest and

Warner's Chance, or that Clarke ever had been in pos-

session of said two tracts of land, or any part thereof, of-

fered to read in evidence a deed from Clarke to Franklin

for the said two tracts of land, dated the 2d of August

1765, for the purpose of proving in what manner and at

what time Franklin came into possession of said lands.

To the reading this deed in evidence the plaintiff objected.

And the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J-3 overruled the objecti-

on, and permitted the deed to be given in evidence for the

purposes aforesaid. The plaintiff exceptedj and the ver-

dict and judgment being against him, he appealed to this

court.

The cause was argued before BUOHANAN, EARLE, JOHN-

SON, and MARTIN, J. by

TFinder, for the Appellant; and by

Pinkncy, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED,

. HI-.
1. -J
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1815. STEVENSON vs. HOWARD, surv. of PEKNINGTON'S Lessee.

MAY.
t-*"v*^ APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was an
jtevensoi

action, of ejectment, brought on the 21st of September

1808, for part of a tract of land called Salisbury Plains,

^".""m'oTihe described by metea and bounds, on a joint demise for the

"H^nd j tvto toe whole of such part bv J. E. Howard and J. Pannington, and
plaintiff, for a psrt '

i i / i c j--ij
ofa tract of ii.nd, on separate demises bv each of them, for an undivided
and on separate r,
demists hj each of moiety of said part. The defendant, (now appellant,)
them, for an uudi- .

*

Tided moiety of fo^ defence on warrant, and plots were made. The
>nch part, tUe
death of j P wa death of Penninston. one of the lessors of the plaintiff,
3Ul^C"O>\t'O StttT tht *-"

nd^^rd^ctlvas' was ^gS63^^ a^ter the issue was joined. At the trial the

piaiiiuflr for o
l

ne p' a'ntifT gave in evidence a patent for Salisbury Plains,

^'rl'y.f^h^!? granted to Thomas Pert and Robert Bender on the 10th of

^in

July 1671, and that he had truly located the same on the

jK&MM*wM
t

o' plots in this cause. He also gave in evidence, that TJiomas

jBctearat entmd Rufler, (the first,) was seized and possessed of Salisbury
on the verdict for nl . i . i ,-.. r- i i i- -n
the plaintiff. Plains, and died so sei/ed in I/ 46, having by his will,

Maeing hi* title daied ihe 26th of September 1744, devised to his son Tho-
to the land in .!< ii
question, (rave in mas Ruttcr.in tail, alter his mother's death, all toe rc-
*videnee a'efran* . _. . +, . ,

for tii.> bad in mamder part of Salisbury Plains. He also xnve in evi-
Ifi71 to T H and R
B, and that T R

(j ence that 77iO?na-s Uuttei, (the second,) tlie son of the
vat seized ana
p,sr.-sst<i of the sajd devisor, entered in possession of that part of Salisbu-
land, and died

fc'avinB^by'hii

1

^! n/ ^ai
*

w* ileviscd to him by the said will; and so being

Eitodin^utto possessed thereof did, on the 23d of February 1780, con-

5!rm^w"fl/Z VCJ a Part f ll ' s sald Part of Salisbury Plains to Benjamin

h/^'SuS Uriffitky containing a lot of near four acres, &c. And al-

B^wS^dtedin
3
- so gave in evidence, that the location of the said deed, by

leaving 'i'x eM! the plaintiff on the plots, was correct. He further gave
ti.Tii,oneofwh'>ni . . . . . -

., /< /..r i i . c n
courryed ail his in evidence a deed from Jinn (mm/A, daughter of uenja-
inti-rest to the l?s- ._,.,. t -rt rr

"
i c ^ i f

fnrofthe piHintiir mm Gn'filh, to John Lager Howard, one of the lessors 01

tate set up to ac- the plaintiff, dated the 2d of September 1801, for all her

must, from the right, &c. in the same land conveyed to her father by Tho-
length oftime tluit o ^

kaif elapsed OTW mus J7w//er. That JJenjamin Griffith died intestate on or
to ISOii,) h- con- f

'.\i-td "ifore'uie
a^ou t the year 1800, leaving six legitimate children, who

ifrn

c

u?nt"nd that are now l lv ' ng one f whom was the said Ann Griffith,

- ^ e a ' so eave in evidence a deed from John E. Howard* to

Josian Pennington, the other lessor of the plaintiff, dated

the 25th of November 1801, for one moiety or undivided

half part of part of Salisbury Plains, stated to have been

conveyed to the said Hou-ard^by Thomas If . Griffith, on the

28th of October 1801, and which was conveyed to Benja-

min Griffith by Thomas Butler on the 3d of Fetruarj
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IT80. The defendant then prayed the court far their di- 1815.

rection to the jury, that the plaintiff had not made title to *v
** Stevenson

the lam! mentioned in the declaration, or any part thereof,

so as to entitle him to recover. This direction and opini-

on the Court, iNicholson, Ch. J. and flollingsworth, A. J ]

refused to give. The defendant excepted. Verdict for

the plaintiff for one undivided twelfth part of all that part

of Salisbury Plains which is included it) the following

lines: Beginning, &c. The defendant moved the court

in arrest ofjudgment, and assigned the following reasons;

1. That the jury were sworn to try the issue joined be-

tween Jacob Goodtitle, (who claims by a joint demise from

John E. Howard and Josias Penmngton, for the whole

land mentioned in the declaration,} and the defendant, and

the verdict was for an undivided twelfth, part of said land,

. That the jury were sworn to try the issue joined be-

tween Jacob Goodlille, (who claims under a several demise

from John E. Howard and Josias Pennington* for one un-

divided moiety by each of them of the land mentioned ia

the declaration,) and the defendant, and there was a gene-
ral verdict for an undivided twelfth part. 3. That the ju-

ry were sworn to try the issues between Jacob Goodtil!e
t

(who claims under a joint and several demise from JohnE.

Howard and Josias Pcnnington t )
and the defendant. That

the death of Josias Pe.nnington w&s suggested, and admit-

ted on the record, and there was a general ver,dict without

specifying under what issue the jury found. 4. TJiat the

verdict was not sufficiently certain for the co.ur,t to. render

a judgment tipon it. 5. That there were various uncer-

tainties and contradictions, by reason of which $o judgi
ment could be entered. The county court overruled the

motion, and entered judgment on the verdict for the plain*

tiff, and the defendant appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MARTIN, J.

Martin and Winder, for the Appellant. 1. The verdict

does not state on which of the counts in the declaration it

was found; and as there were several counts, two of them

on the demises of several lessors, the verdict not describ-

ing under which count it was found, was so uncertain that

no judgment could be entered on it.
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1815* 2. By the will of T. Putter a life-estate was given to hia

wife, and there was no proof at the trial that she \vas (load,

or that she had conveyed away her life-estate to the lessors

of the plaintiff,
or those under whom they claimed. In the

devise to the son, after his mother's death, there is no de-

scription of what part of the tract was devised to him.

The son could not convey such an estate as would enable

the plaintiff to recover, as it shall be intended that the de-

visee for life was alive, unless the contrary is shown. 12

Vin. Jib. tit. Evidence, 124. a. b. 56, Nor was the deed

from T. ff7. Griffith to /. E. Howard, recited in the one

from Hotvard to Pennington, offered in evidence. It.

Griffith having died intestate, leaving six children, his real

estate descended to the whole of them under the act of

1786, ch. 45, and no one of the children had any rilit to

the land, unless allotted to such child under that act.

"Whether an action of ejectment can be brought by any one

of them, or by any person claiming under any such child,

is a question not decided.

Harper, for the Appellee. 1. No other verdict could be

given. But if it be erroneous, it is cured by the act of 1809,

ch, 153, s 2, which provides, that if there is one good count

to which the evidence will apply, and there is a general

veidict, it is to be supposed the verdict meant to apply to

that count.

2. The question respecting the devisee for life was not

set up or thought of in the court below; if it had it could

have been easily proved that she was dead. The devise

\vas to her in 1744, when she was at least 25 years of age,

having been married, and was the mother of four children,

as appears by the will. If she had been living at the trial,

she would have been upwards of 90 years of age. She must

therefore, from the length of time, be presumed to be dead.

THE COURT affirmed the judgment of the County Court.

On the second point raised, they said that the life-estate,

set up to defeat the action, from the length of time that

had elapsed before the suit was brought, must be consider*

ed as having expired before the ejectment was brought.

JUDGMENT AiTIRMED.
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HANEY vs. WADDLK.

APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. This was a pe-

tition for freedom. At the trial the petitioner, (now ap-

pellee,) produced a witness, who proved that John flaney,

the brother of the defendant, (now appellant,) wrote a
let-jj-'.. ^f,,,

ter to him from St. JHary'a county in tiiis state, where he
k'ev.j^y a^aVt

resided, and sent it by the petitioner, who Mas then living "^nu-^i^n'n'n.T

in I'irginiv, where he was born and raised, and by whom ^m\"' lh!"
!)

";iaT.*

it was delivered to the witness in the city of Baltimore, sTavc'bJi.'"}?."*^*

where the witness resided, sometime in the month of Fe- tmire 'mVii iave

bruary 1810, and shortly after the said letter was written, will- ii* *. of
tiii- n.ir. r, during

The letter contained a request that the witness would keep i>i minority, CIY
' such title

the petitioner until he, John Ilaney. or his brother Samuel

flancy, should arrive in Baltimore; and it also stated, that

the petitioner was the property of his said brother, who

was under age, and that he was the guardian of his said

brother. That accordingly the witness did keep the peti-

tioner in his service from that time for about two month*

and an half, when the defendant arrived in Baltimore from

St. Mary's county, where he was bound in 1803 by his fa-

ther, for seven years, to learn the business of a pilot, and

where he then lived. That the defendant then called on

the witness, and received the hire for the time the petition-

er had been with (he witness. That the defendant left th

petitioner with fiobert Long, his brother-in-law, who re-

eided in Baltimore, and who some short time afterwards

hired the petitioner to Joseph A'm'//, the captain and own-

ner of the Alexandria packet, which sailed between Alex-

andria and Ballimorei that the said pocket was licensed

at (he port of .^team/nor, and the captain and owner re-

sided and lived in Alexandria. That sometime after the

petitioner was so hired to Nevitt^ he met with the defen-

dant at Baltimore, who agreed that he, Nevitt,vn\% lit keep
the petitioner in his !;jre and service until the 17th of De-

cember 1810, and longer if he chose. That in consequence
thereof Nevitt did keep the petitioner in hid service until

the I7thof December 1810, when being with him in his

packet at Baltimore, hos deserted and run away from him,

and shortly after filed this petition for his freedom. The

petitioner further proved, that he was born and raised in

the state of Virginia, and was brought into this state from

the state of Virginia in the manner heruiu before stated.
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The defendant then proved, that the petitioner was born
the slave of the defendant's father, and was given to the

defendant by his father, who always has resided, and still

resides, in the slate of Virginia. That the defendant ar-

rived at the age of 21 years on the 13th of December 1810,
at which time his apprenticeship expired; and has since

followed his business as a pilot in the waters of the Chesa-

peake Bay, and was sometimes at Norfolk, sometimes at

Alexandria, sometimes at St. Alarms, and sometimes at

Baltimore, just as his business called him; was an unmar-

ried man, and had no fixed place of residence. He then

prayed the conrt to direct the jury, that if they believed

the aforegoing testimony, the petitioner was not entitled to

recover. But the Court, [Nicholson, Ch. J.] was of opi-

nion, and so directed the jury, that if they believed that

the petitioner was born and raised in the state of Virgi-

nia, and continued to reside there until the month of Fe-

bruary 1810. that he was then sent by the defendant, or

with his consent and approbation, to Baltimore, to be hired,

that he was so hired and resided in ftaltimore, and that

the defendant himself was not a resident of this state, and

did not move into this state for the purpose of residing

here, that the circumstance of the defendant's being under

the age of 1 years could not operate against the petition-

er. That a minor had no other authority to import slaves

into this state than an adult, and that neither the one lur

the other had such authority, except in the special cases

provided for in the several acts of assembly of tins state,

none of which embraced this case. The court therefore

refused the defendant's prayer. The defendant excepted;

and the verdict and judgment being against him, he appeal-

ed to this court, where the case was argued before CHASE,
Ch. J. and BUCHANAN, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MARTIN, J.

by

Winder, for the Appellant; and by
W. Dorsey, for the Appellee.

THE COURT dissented from the opinion of the County

Court, on the ground that a minor could do no act to affect

his rights, nor could his guardian for him. That the guar-

dian of a minor importing a slave, did not entitle him to

fre.-dom, nor did the assent of the minor, during his mi-

nority, give such title.

JUDGMENT REVERSES.
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JOXKS vs. THE STATE, use of

APPEAL from Harford County Court Debt on a sheriff's

bond. The defendant, (now appellant,) pleaded gene-

ral performance. The breath assigned in the replica-

tion was the voluntary escape of W. T. //a//, committed !

under an execution at the suit of T. Orr, at whose instance ^I^J,^
and for whose use this action was brought. Rejoinder, J"^*',"!- -m t

that Hall was retaken, &c. and was in custody when the ""Vi,'"~hl
e

,%-
l

t

writ in this cause issued. That the escape was without
}^lbouss

h
'of

W
j_e

the knowledge, &c. of the sheriff. Traverse, voluntary wn!nn" i.e'd^Q J ,/ -V

permission to escape, &c. Surrejoinder, that Hall was not fined** M/
c
'St

retaken, and did not remain in custody; tliat the escape * n* '\">n of

was voluntary and wilful. Rebutter, that Hall did escape ui'a priiuiToMlie
'

rouniy and was
without the knowledge, &c. of the sheriff. Issue joined. m* wiAm u i**-.

* iou walls and i>ri-

At the trial the plaintiff praved the opinion of the court, son iw>ui.i oft**
* Ko\, there wa

and their direction to the jury, that if the jury believed i>r" f f ni"*-
J J

taiy escape.

that the sheriff appointed the dwelling-house of Walter T.

Hattys his prison, and that Hall was there confined, and

that his dwelling-house was not part of the public gaol ami

prison of Harford county, and was not within the prison

walls and prison bounds of the said gaol, that then there

was proof of a voluntary escape! Of this opinion the Court,

[Hollingsworth, A. J.] was, and so directed the jury. The

defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

against him, he appealed to this court, where the cause

was argued at December term 1813, before CHASE, Ch.

J. aad BUCHANAN, NICHOLSON, EARLE, and JOHNSON, J.

Martin and Kell, for the Appellant. The question is,

whether a sheriff can permit a person, committed to his

custody under a ca. sa. to be confined in any place but the

public gaol of the county? They contended, that the com-

mitment of a debtor in execution, being to the custody of

the sheriff, and not to the county gaol, or any particular

prison, it follows that the sheriff must fix upon the place

uf confinement within his bailiwick. The law has not pro-

vided that any other person shall do it, nor does it declare

the county gaol to be the place for such confinement. Sup-

pose there be no gaol in the county, or that it be insecure,

of which the sheriff must judge, shall he not confine else-

where? The opinion of the court below is in effect, that

if a sheriff makes a debtor's house his prison, and there

keeps htia confined, yet the sheriff ii guilty of an escape.
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1815. They cited Imp. Off. Shff. 43, 67, 68, 147, 215. fioys*
ton's Case, S Co/re, 44. 1 Ami. 345. Latch's l!ei). 16.

6 *tfc< ^6< *'*' ^'"i^ (
H 5

')
!58 - Hu*t>and vs. Cole. I

&'</. 318. Dalton, 143. Riycwii^s case, 3 C'o&c, 52. G'i/&.

80. 85. Daltoni 139. 7m/>. 20. Jtonafoux vs. l'Fulktr
t

2 T7
. /?. 126. Balden vs. Tcmpk, Hob. 202. No injury

can be sustained if the person is confined; and from the

authority referred to in Latch, "confinement is the whole

of the debtor's punishment, and of the creditor's satisfac-

tion." Here it appears that the party never was out of

confinement. It would then surely be a very rigid con-

struction to make the sheriff' guilty of an escape, and isop-^

posed by the authorities referred to. Such a decision can

be only authorised upon the principle that he must confine

prisoners for debt in the county gaol, and that is in direct

imposition to the authorities cited.

Montgomery, (Attorney General,^and Harper, Tor the

Appellee, referred to the stat. 32 Ceo. II, ch. 22. 1

jRackifs's Shjf. 152. The acts of November 1773, ch. G,

s. 11; November 1781. ch. 10, s. 5; and 1786, ch. 24, s.

5. 2 Buc. Jib. tit. Escape in Ciiil Cases, (B). 3 Blk.

Com. 415. 3 Cow, Dig. 492, 108. Ravenscrojlvs. Ey!e*,
2 mis. 294. Balden vs. Temple, Hob. 202; and Sheriff

of jEssex's case, Hid 202.

Curia adv. vult.

At this term,

JUDGMENT AP'FIRM&D.

MAY. KERJI, et al. vs. THE STATE* use of Tnfe LEVY COURT, &c.

in nnnc-innon APPEAL from Baltimore County Court. Debt on the
flir MM M a sn-

fM-rrtor of public following bond; "Know all men by these presents, that we.
r.:ids, wiierrin,
there h-in,? n.i i fllfiam AV/T, William Jones. Charles Griffin. Richard
p(tMtll|p< a ce
x.-% .tated foi

."' ^u/o-c/v- JEsuuirr, and William Booth, all of Baltimore
tnart'i opinion, O "

rV,i"" Y mrl' 1^ve county, in the state of Maryland, are held and firmly bound

piniu'iifl

1

.

11

on' a'l^
un ^ tne stat-e of Maryland, in the sum of five thousand

i", .v.'t.'r'Vi;''"'',..!! dollars current money of the Untied States, to be paid to

SS!?fi?i?i 'lie said state; to the which payment, well and truly to be

Em ttMciiy par- mstfc Mil dbffe, we bind ourselves, our and every of our

mnliinu' 'tii^'ni" heirs, executors and administrators, in the whole and for

"!"<" "ilK the whole, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.
raj- ilivrot-d hy
tli a.-t ofa. niVy
f loOi, ch 77. 3 Becautc there w$ no rtpJitatiun setting fortli (he brcacbe*.
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Sealed with our goals, and dated this third day of October 1815.

one thousand eight hundred and four. Now the condition <*>"v^
Kerr

of the above obligation is such, that if the above bound vs

The but*
William Kerr shall perform all the duties required of him

as supervisor of the turnpike roads in Baltimore county

agreeably to the directions of an act of assembly, entitled,

*'An act to repeal an act, entitled, An act to lay out seve-

ral turnpike roads in Baltimore county, and the several

supplements thereto, and for other purposes," then the a-

bove obligation to be void, else to be and remain in full

force and virtue in law." There were no pleadings in the

case, and a judgment was confessed by the defendants,

subject to the opinion of the court, whether under the acts

of assembly under which the bond purports to be taken, or

otherwise, the action could be sustained by the plaintiff.

The following statement of facts was afterwards agreed to:

The office of supervisor of the turnpike roads in Balti-

more county, being vacant by the resignation of the super-

visor previously appointed, William Kerr, (one of the defend-

ants,) was appointed such supervisor, by the levy court of

said county, on the 3d of October 1804, to fill said office,

and dul}' qualified as such; and in consequence of said ap-

pointment Kerr> on the same day, entered into the bond

on which this suit is instituted, with William Jones, &c.

(the other defendants,) as his securities. To enable Kerr

to perform the duties of such supervisor, he received the

tolls collected on the said roads, which are appropriated by
the act. of 1801, ch 77, to the making and repairing said

roads, and were to be so disbursed and expended agreea-

bly to the provisions of the said act, under the authority

and direction of the levy court; and for the like purpose
he applied to and received from the levy court orders for

money on the county collector of the tax, levied for mak-

ing and repairing said roads, and agreeably thereto receiv-

ed the amount of them from said collector. Upon a settle-
)

mentof his accounts and transactions, as supervisor afore-

said, for the second year of his being supervisor, on the 1st

of October 1806, at which time he resigned his office, there

remained of the monies received by him, unexpended and

unaccounted for, the sum of 82773 05, for the recovery of

which this suit was brought. Rerr settled an account as

supervisor with the said court for the first year of his act-

ing as supervisor, on the 1st of October 1805, and account-

VOL. in. 71
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1815. ed for all monies which had been previously received bjr

him as supervisor, by showing the rightful expenditure of

the same. He was allowed by said court, in his first set-

tlement, for his services for the first year as supervisor,

the sum of 8750, and refused to act any longer unless they

could allow him a greater sum for the future, and the sum

of 8800 was allowed to him accordingly by said court, in

his last settlement for his services as supervisor for the se-

cond year. The sum above mentioned which remained in.

the hands of Kcrr, might have been laid out and expended

by him as supervisor. At the time of the resignation of

jRer*, there was due and unpaid to sundry persons the sum

of 8900, for provisions and other necessary articles fur-

nished to him as supervisor, which sum the levy court paid

to the persons to whom it was due after the resignation of

Kcrr. The sums which the levy court paid after Kerrs

resignation, for articles furnished him as above stated, and

also all such sums as he may have paid or settled as super-

visor before or after his resignation, it was agreed should

be accurately ascertained by VV. ff. JUnder and 7'. B.

Dorsey, &c. The question submitted to the court was,

whether the sureties of Kerr were answerable on the said

bond? The county court gave judgment for the plaintiff.

From that judgment the defendants appealed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MARTIN, J.

Martin and Winder^ for the Appellants. 1. The de-

claration is a joint one against all the obligors, as de-

fendants, and the breach assigned therein is that they had

not paid the penalty of the bond, when it ought to have

been stated that neither the defendants, nor either of them.

had paid. The bond is joint and several, and a payment

may have been made differently from that which the breach

in the declaration alleged. 2. The court below, under the

agreement of the parties, could enter no judgment except

for the sum which should be ascertained to be due by the

persons appointed for that purpose. 3. The levy court

had no authority to take the bond. The act of 1801, eft.

77, s. 2, directs "that the justices of the levy court of

JRaltimore county shall meet at the court-house of said

county on the second Monday in February next, after the

passage of this act, and shall proceed to appoint a fit and
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proper person as supervisor of the turnpike roads In Balti- 1815.

more county, who shall, before he acts as such, give bond,"

&c. "and the said supervisor shall, before he acts as such,

lake the following oath before some one of the justice* of

the levy court, to wit," &.c. The act
gives

no authority

to make any appointment of a supervisor, except on the

second Monday in February next after the passage of the

act. The statement daps not show that the levy court did

meet at the time and place mentioned in the law, and

make the appointment of supervisor- Although there had

been a previous appointment, (which jsj not stated to have

been regularly made,) and the person apppinted had re-

signed, the law gives no authority to t|ie levy court to meet

at any other time, and make a new appointment. \Vhere

a special authority is delegated, it must be strictly pur-

su.ed. Here the appointment of Kcrr having been made
on the 3d of October 1804, was not a legal appointment,
and the bond by him given under that appointment is void,

and the sureties therein are not answerable. They could

be answerable only where the appointment was made in

conformity to the lav/. That a special authority must be

strictly pursued, they referred to Flannagarfs Lessee vs.

Young, 2 Har?. fy M'Htn. 42, (argument of J. T. Chase.)

4. The statement does not show how the oath of the su-

pervisor was taken, if it was taken at all. It was neces-

sary to his sureties that he should take the oath prescribed

by the law, as it was a great security to them that he would

discharge his duties faithfully. 5. The repayment of mo-

ney placed in the hands of the supervisor, was not one of

the duties covered by the bond, and for which his sureties

were liable. By the 14 section of the act of 1801, c/i. 77,

the supervisor appointed in v\rtu,e of that act, should, on or

before the first Tuesday of October annually, settle his ac-

counts on oath, with the levy court^ &c. and when passed

by that court the same shall be lodged in the clerk's office,

&c. But there is nothing in said act about paying over

any balance which may be due from liin\. IN'o neglect is

stated to have taken place in A'err, and the repayment of

money placed in his hands was no part of his duty. If

money unexpended remained in his hands, when he re-

signed he was bound to pay it over to, some o.nej but he
was guilty of no violation, of his duty in not paying it over

until he was cajled on and had refused to faj it o.fer to
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1815.^
the new supervisor, if the law justified such appointment.
But until there had been such appointment and neglect to

pay to the new supervisor, no suit could be brought against
him. There could be no breach until he was called upon

by some one properly authorised to receive, and he had

refused to pay Jifrir.an Company vs. Mason, 10 Mod.

227. To show that the bond of the collector of a tax,

which had not been laid at the time prescribed by law, was

void, and the sureties therein were not liable, they referred

to Quynn vs. The Stale, use Pue ct al. 1 JFJurr. &. Johns.

56.

No Counsel argued for the Appellee.

THE COURT reversed the judgment of the County Court

on two grounds 1, There was a special authority dele-

gated -which had not been strictly pursued by the levy
court in making the appointment of a supervisor on the

day directed by the act of assembly. 2. There was no re-

plication setting forth the breaches.

JUDGMENT REVERSED.

MAT. FULTON vs LEWIS.

APPEAL from the Court of Oyer and Terminer, &c. for

atiimore county. This was a petition for freedom, and

oT. the general issue pleaded.

At the trial the following facts were admitted in evidence:
' John J^evanfj a married man, being a native and resident

in of the Island of Saint Domingo, removed from that place

tbemaVa*i:.ve?oin July 1793, flying from disturbances which then existed
^7 / i I j 7 . ** V "" f-,whoTOld him , <. r ,i . .

to RF. j Leon- there, endangering the lives and property ot the inhabi-
imiied to reside m ,,'-.,hu ,(ate .mm tants, and brought with him into tins state three negroes.
17sW, when he re- . .

tiii-neii to tbt- wmtt of whom the petitioner, (now appellee,) is one, whom he
Jntltet. Then-Kro
ihu5 ,id iKtit.on- then and before owned as a slave. That in May 1794, he
*n 'or hw frri'dnrn ;

SKTi^JSr*^' ^'^ t'1e petitioner, as a slave, to W'dlinm Clemm, who
tied to freedom'

'

$ou frnn as such to the defendant, (tlie appellant.) That

said Levant arrived at Baltiriiore in August 1793, and con-

tinued to reside there until sometime in 1796, when he re-

lurnedtothe West Indies. The defendant thereupon pray-
ed the direction of the court to the jury, that if they be-

lieved the facts, the petitioner was juot entitled to his free-
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tlom. This opinion the Court, [Scott, Ch. J.] refused to 1315.

give; but directed the jury, that upon these facts the peti- ~y

tioner waa free. The defendant executed ; and the verdict
WaUiiig

and judgment being against him, he appealed to this court,

where the case was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, NICHOLSON, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MAUTIN, J.

Glenn, for the Appellant, contended that the act of 1783,

ch. 23, under which the petitioner claimed his freedom,

meant only a voluntary importation of slaves, and not an

importation arising from absolute necessity, produced by
causes over which the owner, as in this case, had and could

have no control. He referred to De Kerlegand vs. Negro

Hector.S Harr. $AMIen. 185, and the act of 1792, ch. 56.

Monfgowttry, (Attorney-General,) Jcnings and Scott,

for the Appellee,
JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

WALES vs. WALLING. MAT.

APPEAL from Frederick County Court. This was an .J^'J^**"**
action of debt for 875.' 'The declaration stated, that Ihejf^JJ^'jJg^'
defendant, (now appellee.) on the 29th of August 1808, i^JdX'w"i
at, &c. by his certain writing obligatory, acknowledged .^',1

>1

i

'

1 ,'"on's

a
'5'l'

himself to be' held and firmly bound' unto the
plaintiff, *l

k

^"*w ,

(now appellant,) in the aforesaid sum of seventy-live (iol- I"'"i ''hr.i-H'.'hV'iI^d

lars. to be paid to him the plaintiff when he should be there- id^u*ii u> K w
unto required, &c. The over given of the writing obligatory o'ii iLt we K'XV

. . . , . . ? .. ,, .; . , bH.uKM an notion

on the defendant s pra\er, is as follows; "1'or value receiv- <>i u..,t .; , %<,,-
, ii-

'

rl JJH:l.:>lJ \V,;l|ill <!l-

ed, I do promise to deliver unto M r
. Roger Wales, on or !"<-'! '.miu-mnc

r
. .

MS H i! ll:l(i !in
before the first day of April 1809. one horse, to be valued KU-. .XH<^I> tr

*
t!u,t Mm., i H.oiiiy.

by two judicious men at seventy-five dollars current nionev ^ .'
:<lui

'';'.
lin

J J J hid uji-i of liie

of the United States; and in case of a disagreement in tht
'p!'|.;,ii }

<

!

l

";^^t

peisons so appointed to appraise said horse, I do hereby ',',',', "'j.'i.

1

'',.,","!;

""

hold myself firmly bound arid indebted to the said Roger n,','.",

1

,!,;, a'iMi'Thj"

IVahs, or assigns, in the sum of seventy-five dollars cur- ^nmu!,!"
lhc

,,r

rent money." It was signed and sealed on the 1)1 h of i,'.rm .i.ttTw* 'j,',i

August 1808, by the defendant. The defendant demurred taU to i?ahi! |

specially to the declaration, and assigned the following <Ti,v- '^M'.'OI^''"'/.'
"-

,
hiivo ben, ;M,I. ( I in-

causes ot demurrer. r
to app) uu Hit

1. Because the writing obligatory, whereof the. pUiiiitHf wand'of or r.fti^i
.

'

by .1 W to cklh.-r

hath given oyers varies from the wmim- obligatory set forth smh ^~- J "
J mufier imiU &\><1

in the declaration.
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1815. 2. Because the plaintiff hath not set forth in his declara-

tion that the defendant did, on or before the 1st day of

April 1809, refuse to deliver to the plaintifl' a horse, to be

valued according to the terms of the said writing obligato-

ry.

3. Because the plaintiff in his said declaration hath not

averred a disagreement of the persons to have been ap-

pointed to appraise such horse, nor has he averred any de-

tyiiml of or refusal by the defendant to deliver such horse

as mentioned in said agreement, so as to entitle him the

plaintiff to sue for the sum of 875, mentioned in the writing

obligatory.

4. Because the said declaration is uncertain, and wants

form. The
plaintiff joined in demurrer. Judgment upon

the demurrer was given by the county court for the defen-

dant. From that judgment the plaintiff appealed to this

court.

The cause was. argu?d before CHASE, Ch. J. and BU-

CHANAN, NICHOLSON, EARLE, JOHNSON, and MARTIN, J.

Jloss, for the Appellant. "Whenever it is essential to the

cause of action, that the plaintiff should have requested the

defendant to perform his contract, such request must be

stated in the declaration, arid proved. 1 Chilly"** Plead-

ings, 522. The converse of the above positions is equally

true. The instrument of writing, upon which this suit

was brought, creates a debt immediately, to be paid at a

subsequent day, to wit, the 1st of April 1809. The plain-

tiff's cause of action commenced with the writing obligato-

ry, to wit, the 29th of August 1808, but its legal deman^
was suspended until the 1st of April 1809, therefore it was.

not essential to the plaintiff's cause of action to set forth

that the defendant did, on or before the 1st of April 1809,

refuse to deliver to the plaintiff a horse, &c. for before

that period arrived there was a debt due, or a cause of ac-

tion in the plaintiff, liable to be defeated by the defendant's

delivery of a horse, according to the terms of the writing

obligatory; but the plaintiff's cause of action did not arise

from the nonperformance of the contract by the defendant,

for the plaintiff had a vested interest from the date of the

wiiting obligatory. The delivery of the horse, &c. was a

proviso
or condition, inserted in the writing obligatory, for

the benefit of the defendant) with all the requisite uf which
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he was bound at his peril to comply. Lamb's Case, 5 Coke, 1815.

23. More $ Baker vs. Morccomb^ Cro. Eliz. 864. Stud' ^^^
holme vs. Mandell, I Ld. Raym. 279. The proviso or con-

^JJ^
dition. when performed, or an offer and readiness to per-

form, would have operated as a defeasance to the plaintiff
?
3

action, and as matter of defence, should have been shown

by the defendant, and need not be stated in the plaintiff's

declaration. 1 Chithfs Pleadings, 228, 229. In debt, on

a bond with condition, the plaintiff may declare generally,

and it is on the defendant's part to show the condition,

which goes by way of defeasance, &c. 3 Bdtc.rfb. 71 4,

If an interest passeth presently and vests, and is to be de-

feated by matter ex post facto, or condition subsequent;

be the condition or act to be performed by the plaintiff or

defendant, the plaintiff may declare generally without

showing the performance, and it shall be pleaded by hiiii

who shall take advantage of the condition, &c. Ugkbred
js

case, 7 Coke, 10. In the case now before the court, there was

an interest vested in the plaintiff, upon the execution of

the writing obligatory, to be defeated by an ex post facto

act to be performed by the defendant, to wit, the delivery

of a horse, &c. on the 1st of April 1809, and if delivered

according to the terms of the writing obligatory, should

have been pleaded by the defendant, for whose advantage

the condition was made. It was not necessary for the

plaintiff to aver "a disagreement of the persons to have

been appointed to appraise said horse;" the appointment
of the men was a duty incumbent on the defendant, as in

Lamb's case, &c. and it would be a strange thing to re-

quire of the plaintiff to aver a disagreement of the men to

appraise such horse, when no men were appointed, and no

horse offered for the exercise of their judgment; for an

averment of a disagreement of the persons, &c. would ex

vi termini suppose that men were appointed, and a horse

produced for their appraisement. A demand and refusal

were equally unnecessary, the horse was not to b delivered

until the Jst of April 1809, before that time no such de-

mand could, consistent with the writing obligatory, be

made, and after that period the plaintiff was not bound to

accept of such horse, if offered by the defendant. In what

the variance consists, as alleged in the first cause of de-

murrer, it would be difficult to conceive, had not the de-

t's counsel said, ia au action ua tin; case on a special
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1815. agreement, the plaintiff ought to state the agreement as it

really was, though in the alternative. This position, (though
< ' eterrn '"ie^ otherwise by Lord hanajitld in Laylon vs.

Pearce, 1 Doug. 16,) may be admitted, yet there is no

variance in this case, for this is an action of debt on a

writing obligatory; and when a suit is brought on a deed,

only so much need be averred as shows the plaintiffs cause

of action, lirlslow vs. Wright, 2 Doug. 667. A request

laid in the declaration to pay the debt before it is due, is-

not material. Frampton vs. Coulson, 1 // 'Us. 33.

Brooke, for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.

MAY. WEST vs. BEANES & ODEN.

m?rM)Urt
wuf

APPF..M, from a decree of the Court of Chancery. The

u.i^^a^'"
1

.
k'l!I / the complainant, (now appellant,) stated, that on

SninTni the 2d of February 1802, he borrowed of the defendant,

V'M^i^ l?eanc, 83500, at an interest at the rate of 8133 3J j for
"

eveiT 60 days
.

for which S2500 he gave" his promissory

ii^u~ic
r

gi note * Rf-anes, payable in six months; and also another

promissory note for the payment of the interest, viz. S400,

payable as follow: 3133' at the end of 60 days, S133J at

the end of 120 days, and the balance at the end of 180

days. That the complainant continued to hold the paid

sum of ^2500, at the rate of interest above stated, until

the 15th of March 1805, before which time he had paid to

Jicanes about S$00 as interest, at the rate aforesaid, on the

S2500, when the complainant and lieanes came to a set-

tlement on account of the money so loaned, and the inte-

rest; at which settlement Beanca alleged that the com-

plainant was indebted to him S-JIOO; and the complainant

did then pass his notes to discharge the said balance, viz.

one note for S2050, payable in one year from the date to

E. //. Culvert, or order, and the other for 82050, payable

in two years from the date, to B. Oden, or order, both of

which were paid and delivered to Jhanen, in satisfaction

of the said balance; and that the consideration of the said

two notes was the 2500 so loaned, and the remainder of

the sum therein mentioned, to wit, SI600, was for the inte-

rest on the 22500, at the rate aforesaid, remaining unpaid

at the time of giving the said two notes. That eanest
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after the said two notes became due, caused suits to be MAY.

brought thereon, one in the name of ft. Oden, the othero

defendant, for the use of the said Beancs, and the other in

the name of the said Bcancs for the use of the U. and

judgments were obtained against the complainant, which

were removed to the court of appeals, and there affirmed.

That the complainant cannot fully make out this case with-

out a disclosure, on oath, from Bcanes. Prayer, that he

be compelled to answer certain interrogatories, &c. and

that he account with the complainant for the money he re-

ceived from him on the said loan beyond the legal rate of

interest; and for other and further relief, &c. The bill al-

so prayed for an injunction to stay proceedings at law on

the judgment obtained in the name of Oden, for the use

of Beams, against the complainant, and for subpena against

Beanes and Odcn. The answer of Beanes admitted the

suits and judgments, but did not admit that the debts

arose entirely from the loans of money. It stated that one

half of the money loaned on the 2d of February 1802, was

advanced by R. Marshall, and the loan made at the equal risk

of the defendant and Marshall, although the note was made

payable to this defendant, who afterwards purchased
Marshall's interest therein, and paid him a valuable consi-

deration therefor, Marshall having previously received the

profits or interest which had accrued on one half of the

loan, and which were secured by different notes executed

at different times to the defendant; the note for the S2500

not expressing to carry any interest. That the defendant,

after having had considerable other dealings with the com-

plainant, came to a settlement with him on the 15th of

March 1805, when the complainant was found indebted to

the defendant, on account of all their dealings, S4099 70;

the original account of that settlement is filed, and to

which he refers. One charge in that account is for the

complainant's note of 247 4 1, being the price of a

horse, and the amount of a note given by the complainant
to one Mar.kcy, which for a valuable consideration had

been transferred to the defendant. He admitted that the

&25CO loaned, were loaned on the terms charged by the

bill. He is unable to state what payments were made by
the complainant for interest on the said loan, or the times

when those payments were made. That the complainant
\vas not obliged to resort to equity in order to obtain relief,

:. in. 7s}
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1815. (if ever entitled to any,) against the debts aforesaid, but
v V"' was in possession of sufficient evidence to establish his

v defence at law, and he insists, that after having waived
BLWU.S Ik Ockc

the defence at law, he ought not now to be permitted to

rely upon that defence, or to resort to such proof in equi-

ty. He gave notice of a motion to dissolve the injunc-

tion; but the chancellor, on hearing the arguments of

counsel, continued the injunction until final hearing.

Commissions issued by consent, and testimony was taken.

The answer of Oden stated, that lie was ignorant of the

transactions stated in the bill. The cause being argued

by the counsel of the parties, was submitted for the deci-

sion of the Chancellor.

KILTY, Chancellor. (July Term 1811.) It appears that

the note, on which the judgment at law was confessed,

v.as given by T-Fest to Oden, for the purpose of his becom-

ing eventually a security, and by him assigned to Beanes,

who is the real defendant.

The chancellor has, since the argument, examined fully

into the subject, in which a very important principle is in-

volved, as it regards the practice in general, as well as this

case. From the nature of the transaction, he was dispos-

ed to grant relief if it could have been done, but he is of

opinion that it could not be granted consistently with the

established principles of courts of equity. The confes-

sion of a judgment, without any surprise or fraud in the

manner of its being obtained, must be considered as ef-

fectual as if the right had been determined by a verdict;

because it is to be presumed that the claim would have

been prosecuted to trial, if the judgment had not been

confessed; awl the complainant, having waived his defence

at law, which for aught that appears to the contrary, he

might have used, cannot now be relieved by this court.

It was urged by one of the counsel rn the argument,

and strongly relied on, that the defence at law was diffe-

rent from that in equity; and that a defendant might be un-

willing to defeat the whole claim by a plea of usury, and yet

disposed to avoid the payment of all above the legal interest.

Admitting the correctness of this sentiment in the trans-

actions of individuals, it is not one of which the law can

take notice as a ground for its decisions.

The greater always contains the less; a defendant, after

getting clear of a suit by such a plea, might satisfy his
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own conscience by paying or tendering what he might 1815.

think justly duo; but the desire ofdoing so cannot be receiv-

ed as a reason for not making the full defence at law, and

cannot constitute the other a separate and distinct defence.

While the chancellor considers that he is not at liberty

to depart from the established rules, and the sanction that

has been given to the verdict of a jury, or the confession

of a judgment, it must be admitted that the cases in which

courts of equity have interfered, have in substance conic

very near to the present case, and have not been attended

with greater hardship. Decreed, that the injunction be,

after the 21st of the present month, dissolved without

further application or order, and the bill dismissed, but

without costs. From this decree the complainant appeal-

ed to this court.

The cause was argued before CHASE, Ch. J. and Bu-

OHANAN, EARLE, and MARTIN, J.

Martin* Pinkiiey, Kt.y and Shaaff, for the Appellant,

stated the question to be, whether after a confession of

judgment upon a usurious consideration the party could

be relieved in equity? They contended that the court of

chancery could relieve against a judgment confessed, as

well as in other cases; but admitted that such relief could

not be had where a jury have given a verdict upon the

very point upon which relief is prayed. They referred to

Steuari and Maddox vs. Martin, where the same point

c'ame before the chancellor in 1807, and in which he de-

creed differently from his present decree. As to the doc-

trine of the courts of chancery in Great Britain and Ire-

land, upon a similar question, they referred to 7 Bac. Jib.

tit. Usury, (G) 203. 22 Vin. M. tit. Unmj, (Q) 314, pi.

1. Langford vs. Barnard, Toth. 231. JJosanquet vs.

flashwvod, Gu. temp. Tctlb. 38. Oni on tswrt,. 93.

Browning vs. Morris, 2 Cowp. 792. Edmondson va. Pop-

Am, 1 /to*. ^ Pull 270. Hewitt vs. Fitch, 3 Johns.

Pej>. 250. 2 Com. J)ig. tit. Chancery, (C 2,) 204, 205.

Barnadiston vs. Lingood, 2 fllk. 133. Lowther vs. Con-

dun. Hid 131. ScoU r*. Ae*M/t 2 Brown's Ch. Ca. 641.

1 Fonll. 140, (note.) Drew vs. Power, 1 Sch Sf Lef.

195, IDG Molloy vs. Ifwin, Ibid 313. Le Guen vs.

Goitverneur, 1 Johns. Can. 436. Cooper'
}

s Pkad. 123, 124,

141. Kent vs. Bridgman, Prt. in Chan. 233. Williams

TS. Owen, 1 Chan. Cas. 46; aud Fell* vs. Ke<td, 3 Va. 70,
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1815. T. Buchanan and Magrudcr, for the Appellee, referred

to Ware vs. Hnrwood, 14 Fes. 31. Cook vs. Jonas, 2 Coirp.

727. Cooper's Plead. 58, 60, 88, 89. Orrf on Usury , 90,

92, 96. Pollard vs. Sc.ofy, Cro. Eliz. 25. Partridge t.i.

Dorsey's Lessee, (ante 302.J Closes vs. Marferlart, 2 /?t/rr.

1009. Batemanva. H'illae,} ,Sc/. 3*/,f/ 20 J. M-Vickav

vs. Wolcott, 4 Johns. Rep. 510. Le Guenvs. Gouverneur%

1 Johns. Cos. 436, 487. jJnnnymmat, 2 Fes. 622. A/ar-

tM. Hampton, 7 T. R. 265. Panidcn vs. Jackson, 1

:. 293. Willamsvs.Lee, 3 ^//c. 224. Cofee i-s. C'oofo,

1 //iarr. (^ Johns. I79j and Laming vs. Eddy, 1 Johns.

Chan. Rep. 49.

THE COURT reversed the decree of the Court of Chan-

cery, with costs to the appellant in that court, and in this

court; and decreed, that the chancellor direct the auditor

of the court of chancery to state and return an account

between the parties West and Beanes, charging West on

the 2d of February 1802, with one half of the sum of

2500, stated in the bill to have been originally loaned,

with legal interest thereon, and with any other proper charge,

and giving West credit with one half of the sums paid cu

account of interest on the said sum so loaned, and with

any other proper discounts; and that the chancellor pass

such other and further decree in the premises as may be

proper to carry into effect the said proceedings in the court

of chancery, and the decree and judgment of this court.

DECUEE

(~aj There was also a bill filed in trie names of Calucrt and

a^rtinst Recrnes, for similar relief against tlio note executed by
and payable to Cali-trt, for $2500, upon \vliicli suits liud been

brought at law, and judgments recovered in the name of Becmfs

apainstthe complainants, and which were entered forthe use of the
~U. S. On this bill thei-e were the same proceedings, and decree

by the chancellor, and by this court, as in the above cuse of West

against Btanea and Odcn.

JUNE (E. S.) BKOWN vs. WARRAM.

B "AV
c

Sin"r ERROH to Queen Anne's County Court. This was an

mSMor"*no/euSSl 8ct
'

lon f (issumpsit on a promissory note. The defendant

ncthcr^ue c'anuotl (now defendant in error,) pleaded non ussmnpsit, and issue

tfaa,triy on oU was joined. At the trial the plalnti!!', (now plaintiff
in

noiebcinV joint. If .
, , . . . *-*

he intended to a- error,) produced in evidence the fouovviii^in'omibgory note,
Tail hirastlfof tliut

oi
., in. uagbt to bvc
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to v.'if: "Baltimore, May SOth, 1810. For value recehvcl,

we promise to pay Hiram Brown, or to his heirs or assigns,

the sum of one hundred and eighty dollars, on or before

the 1st day of June 1811, with legal interest from the a-

bove date.

Witness Lewis Rruen.

S. Wilmer?' William Warrant.

And produced the subscribing witness Simon HUmer,
who proved the execution and delivery of the said uote by
the defendant, The defendant then prayed the court to

instruct the jury, that the evidence offered by the plaintiff

was not sufiicient to sustain his action. Which direction

the Court, [Purnc.lt and ff'orrcll, A. J/j accordingly gave.

The plaintiff excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

against him, he brought a writ of error to this court.

The cause was argued before BUCHANAN, JOHNSON', and

MARTIN, J.

Chambers, for the Plaintiff in error, cited Blackwell vs.

Jlshton, Mlyn, 21. Holdwickrs. Chase, Ibid 42. Putt vs.

Vincent, 1 Vent. 76, 77. Putt vs. Nosworthy, Ibid 135,

136. Boson vs. Sandford, Skin. 280. S. C. 2 Sulk. 440,

S. C. Carthew, 58. Gull. N. P. 158. Rees vs. Mbof, 2

Cotvp. 832. Ifice vs Sltute, 5 Pntrr. 2611. Cabill vs.

Vaughan, \ Sound. 291, (note 4.) Abbot vs. Smith, 2 II'.

Blk.Jlep. 947. Wright vs. Hunter, 1 East, 20. Govtlt

vs. fiadmdge, 3 East, 68, 69. Harrison vs. Jackson, 7

T. R. 206. Scott vs. Goodwin, 1 Bos. $ Pull. 72. Ho-

btnson vs. Fisher, 3 Cable's Rep. 99; and Brown vs. Rd^

dies, 1 IVash. Rep. 9.

Carmichael, for the Defendant in error, cited 3 fiac.

Ab. 691. Hill vs. Aland, 1 Sulk. 215. Bull. N. P. 145,

152, 274; and Leg/isevs. Chuwpante^ 2 Slra. 8:20.

JOHNSON, J. The defendant could not, to defeat the ac-

tion on the general issue, rely on the note being joint, but

if he intended to avail himself of that circumstance lie.

ought to have pleaded it in abatement. For the note
bei:i^

joint did not prove that the defendant had not assumed,

and assumed, although another also assumed; there was no

Tariance of course between the cdlegata and probate.

JUDGMENT UEYJLllSED, &C^

IS 15.
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1815. TEACKLE vs. NICOLS'S Lessee.

JUXE (E. S.)
APPEAL from Somerset County Court. Ejectment for

part of a tract of land called Beckford. The defendant,

(now appellant.) took defence on warrant, and plots wereV

lyui-; in an- returned; and at the trial the plaintin onered in evidence
ci'iimy, ex- .,',,.

mti-i! hy ihf irn.li- (he plots and explanations, and proved the locations made
tor. Sinn cl io be of

'.

crerfe-r<nvn. m
\)y |,jm to be correct. He also read in evidence a grant

>K ililrift of Co-

l'-I^ii
n

d
d

br
*' fatfyfofd to G. ff. Jackson, on ihe 18th of December

,

1798> Also a tleed fr" ln J(jckfi0n (o the defendant. fr 9

b*"fci2i^tt"to
acres 3 rods and 29 perches of the said tract, described

fi

h
rir

f

i",^ai'
t

< h',

t

: by courses and distances, dated the 19th of May 1802.

Sffifta&Td*!! Also a deed dated the 29th of October 1807, from the de-

poitoV.ibi ficVof fendant, stated in the deed to be of Somerset county, to
if. without further , , ,

, r , . , ,.

yu!encr.xv:issiiffl- J. TttUxlt, for (amongst others) the above part ot ihe tract

bwioiraru^r ti'.'.- called Heckfnrd, conveyed to him by Jackson. This deed
properly thernn - .

, rt yt
nx-iuioncd to ihe was acknowledged on the day of its date in / nnce-ueor-
grjuue

gc'.s county, before J. M. Cantt, stated to be chief judge

<>f the first judicial district of this state. He (lien ottered

to read in evidence a deed of trust, dated the 13th of

April 1809, between J. Teuckle of George Toicn. in the

District of Coli/mlna, of the first part; Z. I). Tcackle, (the

defendant,) of Somerset count}", in this state, of the se-

cond part; and C. N. Jlancker, of the city of Philadelphia^

of the third part; for the said part of Beckford. This

deed was signed and sealed by J Teacklc. only, in the

presence of J. M. Guntt, and was by Teuckle acknowledg-
ed oa the day of its date, in the same manner as ihe last

above mentioned deed. Under this deed the lessor of the

plaintiff claimed title. To the reading of this deed in evi-

dence the defendant objected, because it did not appear that

.7. AL Cant!, before whom it was executed and purported to

be acknowledged, was by l;*w authorised to take the acknow-

ledgment of the same. But the Court, \_I)one, Ch. J. and

Jiot'inft and Whittingfon, A. J.] overruled the objection, and

permitted the deed to be read in evidence, and directed the

jury that the deed, arid acknowledgment on the face of it,

. \vithout further evidence, was sufficient in point of law, to

transfer the property therein mentioned to the grantee. The.

defendant excepted; and the verdict and judgment being

'insf him, he appealed to thin court, where the cause \va.s

argued before Ik' CHANAN, EAHLE, and JUHNSON, J. by

T. #./'/, for the Appellant; and by
J. Jitiyly^ for the Appellee.

JUDGMENT AFFIRMED.
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A.

ABANDONMENT.
See Ejectment 26, 27.

Insurance 3.

ABATEMENT.
See Assiimpsit 9.

Ejectment 36.
. Pleading 10.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
See Evidence 23.

ACKNOWLEDGMENTS OF DEEDS.
1. The acknowledgment of a deed con-

veying
1 lands lying

1 in Somerset coun-

ty, made by the grantor in Princc-

Gcvrge's county before J. M. G. st-iting
himself to. be chief judge of the first

judicial district of tins state field, to

be a sufficient acknowledgment of
the deed, without other evidence.
Teackle v Nicola's Lessee, 574,

See Conveyance t,

Ferae Covert 2, 3, 4.

ACTION.
1. In an action against a common carrier,
where the plaintiffs directed J L to

ship to them on board the Nurfidk
packet, a bale of handkerchiefs, and
which J L delivered on board the pack-
et to be carried to Norfolk, and there
delivered to the plaintiff's, but which
not having been delivered to the plain-
tiffs, they retained certain monies of
J L in their hands to the amount of the

price of the bale of handkerchiefs as
and for satisfaction; and the amount to

be recovered in this action \vas to be
for the use of J L. HM, that the
action could be sustained. JD'dry'ou &
Sail v Deagle, 206

2. The plaintiff may require the person

for whose use the action was instituted

to produce the assignment, if any he
h;ith, under which he claims the action

for his use. Harris oJaJfray tw* Crwynn*
545

See Assumpsit 6.

Auctioneer 1,

Bond 2.

Contract 3, 4.

- - Freedom 1.

Freight 1 .

Petition for Freedom.

Policy of Insurance 1.

Promissory Note 2.

Replication 1 .

ACTS.
See Conveyance 5.

Evidence 27.

AC PS OF ASSEMBLY.
1. An act of assembly directing- ~the

court of appeals^ to hear and deter-

mine the matter of a former decree
of that court . Gooer, el id. v Hall Ex'r.

of Garrett, &c. 43
2. As to the punctuation of the 10th

section of the act of 1793, eft. 57.

n.-'.rts v The Stale, 154
3. An act of assembly annulling a con-

dition or restrictive clause in a will

fftild not to be void, but effectual jjml

operative to annul the condition or

restrictive clause in the will. Sec

Dr.vfsE 6, and Partridge v Dorsrj'x

Lsssee,
4. The power and jurisdiction of the

general assembly of MarylunJln I77o,
' over all the subjects of legislation

within the limits of Maryland, were
as great and transcendent as the pow-
er and jurisdiction of the parliament
of En^iand, within the scope of their

authority. Per C/iase, Ch. J. in the

couutj- court. Jd-
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5. Certain acts of assembly construed or

explained, Sic.

1715, cA. 47, (Conve3-ance.) 377

1717, ch. 13, (Evidence of Negroes.
fee.) 158

1729, r*. 8, (Rill of Sale.) 409

1752, ch. 8, (Conveyance by Feme Co-

vert.) 377
376.1, ch. 23, s. 10, (Assignment of

Bond.) 285
1766, (Nov.) ch. 14, (Conveyance l>v

Feme Covert.) 377
1773, ch. 7, (Court of Chancery.) 302

1786, ch. 45, (Descents.) 287, 289

1794-,c/i. 46, (Inquiry ofDamages.) 551

17^6, ch. 67, (Negroes & Slaves.) 491
493

J793, ch. 103, (Evidence.) 489
1301, .-A. 77, (Kond of Supervisor.) 560

1809, ch. 153, (Amendment.) 216, 545,
549

Ifill, cii. 161, (Amendment.) 549
See Surety I.

ADMINISTRATION.
&e Executors . Administrators

ADMINISTRATION BOND.
1. la an action on an administration

bond, the condition of which was not
in the words of the form prescribed by
the act of 1 738, rk. 101, nub ch. 3, .. 11 ,

or rib ch. 14, s 6. the defendant plead-
ed general performance, ami to the

replication assigning for breach the

nonpayment of n account, which the

person, for who^-e use the action was

brought, had againr.tthe deceased, the

defendant demurred generally. I)e,

nuiiTcr overruled. Hamilton v The
'''n'f use ofJameson, 503

Kec Kxecutors c Administrators 2, 3, 4.

ADMINISTRATOR.
See Executors and Administrators.

ADMISSION.
3. Tlie admission of the assignor of a

bond, imde subsequent 1o the assign-

ment, of payments in part of the bond

Tc'vi*.:^ Vj eii made to him, are admissi-

l' ie evidence . Tlwrnna'a &x'jc. v Den-

rinfr 242
AV." Kvidertr.fi 30.

Verdict 1, 2.

Ai) QUOD DAMNUM.
Sec Waste i.

ADVERSARY POSSESSION.
1. The proprietary could not he aifect-

cd b}' any adver.se possession of land

before it had been granted. Sleitirt

ct d. Lessee v Mown, 507, 531

AFFIDAVIT.
. A voluntary affidavit ranks in equal
grade with hearsay testimony in the

scale of evidence, and is not receiv-

ed where better testimony can, from
the nature of the case, be had. Pat"
tersrm v Maryland Insurance Co. 74

fie Bond 1.

Freedom 1.

Protest 1, 2.

AFFIRMANCE.
See Court of Appeals 6.

AGE.
See Court of Chancery 16, 17.

AGENT.
1. S C was appointed under the act of

1783, ch. 35, agent on the part of the

state to receive a transfer of stock in

the bank of England belonging to the

state, and he was allowed a commis-
sion of 4 pr. ct. on the net sum to be

b}- him revived, in full satisfaction

for his trouble. O II having a claim

jt;'M:'ist the state on account of land

mortgaged to him by D D, which
land was confiscated by the state, '.he

agent was, by the act of 1785, ch. 50,
authorised to assign to O H a portion
of the bank stock, not exceeding
,-L'l 1,000, in satisfaction of bis claim.

By the act of 1801, ch. 103, the mi-
nister of the 7! S. in L&nulon was
vested with authority to receive a

transfer of the stock and all dividends

due, and to tranfer to the r.gent 4 pr.
ct. in bank stock on the amount which

might be transferred to him, and to

pay to the agent the like per <:?,<* urn.

OM the dividends received. I lie
-
ni-

nister received a transfer of the sto;k,

and transferred to O H to the amount
due to him, and to the agent he trans-

ft-rred to the amount of 4 pr. ct. com-
mission on the entire cup:'. of the
bank stock }[M, that the .ircnt was
entitled to 4 pr. ct. commis'-Ion on the

stock so transferred to the minister.

The State v Chase,
See. Assumpsit 5.

Broker 1.

Corporation 2.

Court of Chancery 16, 17.

Factor 1.

Partners & Partnership 4-

Policy of Insurance 1.

Promissory Note 6.

Slander 1.

Statute of Frauds 1.

182
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ALIENATION FINE.
See Evidence 16.

AI.LEGATA&. PROBATA.
See Covenant 5,

Debt 1.

Ejectment 7.

Policy of Insurance 1.

Variance 1.

ALLEGATION.
See Court of Chancery 12.

Declaration 4,

ALTERATION.
See Promissory Note 4, 5, 6.

AMBIGUITY.
See Grant 7.

AMENDMENT.
1. The court will allow the plaintiff in

ejectment to amend his declaration,

by changing the time of the demise,
at any time before verdict, on such
terms as will impose no hards'nips on
the defendant. Wood v. Grundyet al.

Lessee, 13

2. The second section of the act of No-
vember 1809, ck. *53, relative to the a-

mendment of judicial proceedings,
does not extend to matter of substance

but to form. Ib.

See Court of Chancery 12.

Ejectment 21, 32,33.

Inquiry of Damages 1.

Judgment 5.

ANCIENT DEEDS, &c.
See Conveyance 1.

Evidence 33.

ANSWER IN CHANCERY.
See Court of Chancery 10.

Infant 3.

ANSWER TO INTERROGATORIES.
See Court of Chancery 10.

APPEAL.
1. Where the court of appeals reversed

a decree of the court of chancery,
and directed that the defendants ac-

count with the complainant, and that

the chancellor have the account stated

by the auditor, &.c. which being done,
and a decree passed for payment of
the sum stated to be due from the de-

fendants to the complainant an ap-
peal lies from Mich decree to the court
of appeals. Gui-er, d ux. v Hall, Ex'r.

of Garrett, &c. 43
VOL. III. 3

2. Whether or not on such an ap
peal, the decree of reversal of the
court of appeals is conclusive? Id.

3. An appeal lies from an interlocutory
decree of the court of chancery. Ib.

4. Neither party can appeal from the de-

cision of the court on an application
for a removal of the suit to another

county court. Davis v T/ie State, 154
See Court of Appeals.

Habeas Corpus 1.

APPEAL BOND.
1. Whether or not a bond entered into

to prosecute an appeal or writ of error,
must be in double the amount of the

debt, damages and costs, for which
the judgment was rendered, in order
to stay execution on such judgment?
Quere. Norwood v Martin, 199

APPORTIONMENT.
See Freight 3.

ARBITRATION & ARBITRATORS.
1. In an action on a bond to submit mat-

ters to arbitration, the defendant plead-
ed that no award was made and de-
livered by the arbitrators to the par-
ties, within 60 days, according to the
condition of the bond, to which the

plaint'if replied, that by a writing en-
dorsed on the bond, and signed by the

defendant, further time was given to

the arbitrators until, &c. to make an

award, and that an award was made and
delivered before that day. The re-

plication, on demurrer by the defen-

dant, was ruled to be 'bad. Peters v

Johnson, 291
See Award.

Ejectment 25.

ARREST OF JUDGMENT.
See Criminal Prosecution 1.

Declaration 3.

Ejectment 36.

Issues 2.

Verdict 7.

ASSAULT & BATTERY.
1. An assault, with intent to commit the
crime of sodomy, is within the act of
1793, ch. 57, and is thereby punisha-
ble. Davis v Tht State, 154

See Evidence 21.

See Infant 6.

ASSENT.

ASSIGNEE 8c ASSIGNOR.
See Bond 1, 2.

> Prgiuissory Note 2.
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ASSIGNMENT.
See Action ^. /

Assumpsit 8.

Bond 1.

Cestni Que Use 1.'

Evidence 22, 34.

ASSIGNMENT OF BREACHES.
See Breaches.

ASSUMPSlT.
1. If the prior counts in a declaration

in assumpxit set out the consideration,

and the last count refers to them, arid

is founded on the consideration spe-
cified in those counts, it incorporates
so much thereof in the lust count as

to render it valid. Dent's Mm?): v

Scoff, 2$
C- In asauntps'U for the price of certain

shares of stock in a hank, sold by the

plaintiff to the defendant, and which
the plaintiff offered to transfer to the

defendant, but which he refused to

accept, &c. The evidence \vas, that

the sale of the stock was effected

through a broker, fit Id, that the sale

of bank stock is within the statute of

frauds of 29 Car. II, ch . 3; and that the

broker who effected the sale was the

common agent of both the owner and
the purchaser. Colrin v Williams, -58

3. In ifisiuiTpxit for money laid out, ex-

pended and paid, by the plaintiff for

the defendant, being for one half of

the costs recovered against them in an

action of ejectment, wherein they
were joint defendants, and made a

joint defence Held, that the plaintiff

is entitled to recover, although the

defendant, with a view to save costs,

agreed with the plaintiff in the ac-

tion of ejectment, that certain old

plots, on which the lands in dispute
were located, should be used in evi-

dence at the trial, but which agree-
ment the plaintiff in this action, re-

fused to accede to, and insisted that

new plots should be made out, where-

by a large amount of costs was unne-

cessarily incurred, and although he

fave notice that he would pay no part
of aucli costs. Norwood v Norwood,

57
4. L entered into an injunction bond

together with O, as the sureties of J,

to sta}' proceedings on a judgment
recovered against ,J by B, which bond
was signed and sealed by L, but h'u

name was afterwards erased, and the
name of H substituted in its place.
On the dissolution of the injunction a

warrant from a justice of the peace

Was obtained on the bond by Bl against
L, and the justice Expressing his

Opinion that L was bound to pay H's

tlaiiri on the bond, I, paid the money.
L afterwards brought an action of #

sitmpsit for money had and received,

against H, to recover back the money
Ift id, that if L did sign and seal the

bond, but that his name was erased

therefrom before the delivery thereof
to the clerk of the court, and before

the injunction was granted by the

court, :>.nd that the bond was approv-
ed, and the injunction was granted as

the bond of j, FI and O, then B had
nrt right to recover the before men-
tioned money of I,, and that I, was
entitled to recover the money back.

Lodge v Boonc, 218
5. P C being the agent of P S, did, as

such, contract and agree with W C to

sell to him a house and lot for 190,
and an agreement in writing to that

effect was entered into by P1 S with
W C, and that on payment of the

money a deed should be executed by
PS to W-Ci The amount Of the

purchase money was paid by W C to

P C, who, before the payment of the

money to him, stated to W C, that if

anv difficulties should arise about the
title to the lot, he was good for the

money, and would return it to him.
In an action of (tssmnpsit for money
had and received, brought by VV C
against P C, evidence was given that

a claim had been made to a part of
the lot, and it had been actually en-

closed with a fence by R O, and that

no deed for the lot had ever been
made or tendered by P S, or any o

ther person, to W C. The court refus-

ed to direct the jury, that no paroi
evidence could be received to show
that a claim had been made to any part
of the lot, and that it had been enclos-

ed} or to direct them that the plaintiff
was not entitled to recover in tills ac-

tion. Clufierfy's Ex'r. v Creek, 42S
G. In an action of assump*it brought by

J II, for the use of N V, against J H,
for a sum of money stated to he re-

ceived for him by J B, from the sale of
the cargo of a vessel belonging to i

II, which had been captured, &c.

1IM, that .1 H, having caused the said

cargo to be insured by N Y, (for
whose use the action Was brought,}
and after the capture had abandoned
the cargo to the insurer, and had been

paid by him, the action could not b~

maintained. Ilolllmt v Barney, 4o7"

7. In asuurupsil for labour, &c. by P
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against D, It was proved that P ami D
agreed that P should build a house for

n, and that after the house was built,

if D should disagree as to H's bill, then

two workmen should be selected to

value the work. The liou.se being
built, t\vo persons were selected by P
and 1), who measured and valued the

work. The court refused to direct

the jury, that inasmuch as a special
Contract was proved, the action of as-

niiitipsil could not be supported, but

that an actipn on the special contract

WHS the proper remedy. Mudd u

Mudil, 438

g. In a-Ksvnpsit by P against D, on a

note in writing, by which D promised
to pay to P the amount of an arbitra-

tion bond assigned to him by B, and

accepted by D, and also to pay P such

balance of ,1's open account as should

appear to be due, with averments as

to the amounts of thpse respective
claims. D pleaded rum assump&it, and
the act of limitations, to which issues

were joined, and there was a verdict

for P on the./?/ issue, and damages
assessed, and no disposition made of

the other issues. On this verdict

judgment was rendered, for P. Scott

v Lancaster, 441

9. In asuumpsit against one on a joint

promissory note made by himself and

another, he cannot, to defeat the ac-

tion, rely on the note being joint. If

he intended to avail himself of that

circumstance, he ought to have plead-
ed it in abatement. Bruwn v War-

rant, o7J

See Bill of Exchange 2, 3, 4, 6, 7.

-- Corporation 2.

.- Freight 2, 3.

-- Partners Si Partnership 1, 2, 3.

-- Warranty 1.

ATTACHMENT.
1. The letnrn of a sheriff' to a writ of at-

tachment on warrant, was that he had

attached of the goods, Sec of the de-

fendant "his life estate in all the lands

got by his wife, supposed to be 450

ac-es" JIM, that the return was de-

fc'Ctive in not describing vvivh sufficient

certainty the land attached, so as to lay

a le#al foundutimi for a judgment of

Condemnation. Fitz/wgh v litlivi^ 206

ATTESTATION.
Sec Evidence 40.

ATTORNEY ^T LAW.
1. Whether or not tlio attorney of thc

;

plaintiff Is bo.und to answer whether
or not be has in his possession certain

letters written by the defendant to tha

plaintiff' relative to the subject matter

in dispute? Outre., IVulak v Gilmor

etal. 393

AUCTIONEER.
1. T Y executed to the Mayor, &c.

bond as auctioneer, with D M his

surety, under an ordinance requiring

pueh 'bond to be executed before the

obtaining a license a.s auctioneer. The
license was granted tq T Y before the

bond was given. After the license

and bond \vere so obtained and given,
W and 11 sent certain goods to T Y,

to be' sold at auction, who sold the

same, but. did not pay over the pro-
ceeds to \V and II. There was no pro-
vision in the ordinance authorising

such bonds to be sued for the use of

individuals; but the Mayor gave gene-
ral directions to the register to deliver

copies of the auctioneer's bond to any

person hav 'nig
claims against him as

such, and u copy of the bond was in

pursuance of thai; order, delivered to

W and H, wkp brought' suit thereon

in the names, o the mayor, &c. for

their use, against IX M," the surety
therein Held, that they were entitle^,

to recover. M'Mechen v The Mayctrt

&c.ofBaltimffre. 534
2. If goods are sent to, 59 auctioneer,

with directions to sell them at public
auction, and he sells them at private

sale, without authority, and does not

pay over the proceeds, it is a breach

of the condition of his bond as auc-

tioneer. lh*

See Evidence 28.

AUTHENTICATION,
See Evidence 40.

AUTHORITY.
See Commission &. Commissioners l

General Assembly 1.

Judges & Justices 1.

Promissory Note 5.

Special Authority.

AVERMENT.
Sec Award 10.

Bill of Exchange f.

Contract -i.

Debt I.

.

- Declaration 4
Verdict 5.
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AWARD.
1. Where the plaintiff had produced in

evidence certain letters written to him

by the defendant relative to a contract

for the sale of brandy, and for submit-

ting their dispute to arbitrators lit It!,

that the xvhole correspondence on the

subject, ifproduced, would be received

in evidence, so far as the same night
be explanatory of the terms of the re-

ference, and what was intended to be

submitted by the parties to the arbi-

trators. That if the plaintiff would
not produce all the letters, the defend-

ant might give evidence of their con-

tents, so far as they related to the re-

ference. 13 ut if the letters were not

prodviced, the jury ought not to pre-
sume that they would, if produced,
operate against the plaintiff, and go
to prove that the terms of the refe-

rence were different from those declar-

ed upon by him. Walsh v. Gilrnor,

etal. 387, 391.

2. A paper signed by the defend-

ant as a submission to arbitration, is

competent, legal, and admissible evi-

dence, although the plaintiff did not

produce and re-ad in evidence the let-

ters of the defendant upon the subject
of the arbitration. Ib. 392

3. If an award, made in pursuance of a

submission of the parties, exceeds the

subject matter referred, it does not

annul the original contract, which is

the subject of the reference, further

than the axvird pursues and is confor-

mable to, the terms of the reference.

Ib. 395
4. Damages cannot be recovered for a

nonperformance of an award further

than so far as the award is conforma-
ble to the submission. fb.

5. The terms and stipulation* 'between
the parties, on which their matters in

dispute were to be submitted to refe-

rence, are matters of fact to be deter-

mined by the jury on evidence ad-

duced to them. Ib. 394
6. If part only of a subject matter is re-

ferred to, and axvarded upon by arbi-

trators, tlie party is at liberty to com-

ply with the award, without also com-

plying with all the terms of the origi-
nal agreement. Ib. o98

7. Where the court refused to direct the

jury that the evidence offered was
sufficient for them to find for the plain-
tiff in an action upon an award for a

DOncotnplianee therewith. Jh.

8. An award made in pursuance of a <sub-

mission to arbitrators, either separate

from, or connected with, the original

cont'-act, is not legal cr competent
evidence to be admitted in support of

a count in the declaration founded up-
on the original contract. Jit. 399

0. Whore : award was cor.nidered as

being within the terms of the submis-

sion of the matter in controversy.
7/.--.or

10. Where an award directed th;; t the

defendant should give an cmlcrr.or,

"as per agreement submitted to the.

arbitrators and ackr.nw lodged by the

parties," and although it may be sus-

ceptible of being made certain and

good, by reference to the agreeim-nt
to which it relates, if there be no suf-

ficient averment in the declaration by
which the defect is cured both the

declaration and award are had in that

particular. Ib. 409
S(t. Arbitration ?<. Arbitrators 1.

Ejectment 25.

B.

BANKRUPT Sc BANKRUPTCY.
1. The proceedings of the commission-

ers of bankruptcy arc not legally ad-

missible as evidence to prove tin net

of bankruptcy committed bj tin- bank-

rupt. Jl'vod v Grundy & Thornbvrgh't
Leases* 13

2. Where a conveyance of a lot of

ground from A B, (who had commit-
ted an act of bankruptcy,) to W M,
was held not to be fraudulent, it having
been made for a valuable considerati-

on, and for the purpose of mil!(-nli-

(tlly complying with nn engagement
of A B to I and J 1', to transit r bank
stock to them to secure them against

anj
r loss they might sustain by endors-

ing three promissory ro'cs for his ac-

commodation; and A )', not having
bank stock, when applied to by 1 and,

J P, oiiered the lot of ground to them
as a substitute, and at their instance,
sold and convened it to W .V, who
took up the said notes. That the pre-
ference acquired by I and .1 I' was

consequential, and nothing more than
a substantial fulfilment cf the engage-
ment made by A B to them at the t.ir.e

of endorsing the notes. M'ZIcchcn's
Jsw r (h-umfi/ &? 7'/:crnbitr<i/t. 185

3. To render a pax ment or transfer by -a

debtor to his creditor fraudulent as to.

other creditors, under the bankrupt
law, it must be spontaneously made,
in consequence ot a formed design to

become- u bankrupt. Jb\
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4. Whore a conveyance made by
A 15, (a bankrupt,) v as not voluntary,
but produced by the application of H

creditor tor a transfer of bank stock,
which such creditor was entitled to

by contract, the r'fusal of A R to

comply with liis cri^ag-cment, or to

mike am provision to indemnify the

creditor, would have Robjected him
to an action at law, or bill in chance-

ry fora specific execution of his con-

tir.rt, and in that point of vitwihe

application of the crcditormust be con-

sidered as importunate and pressing
1

.

Ib.

See Partners & Partnership 2.

HANK STOCK.
t 1.

Statute of Frauds 1, 2.

EAR.
/&/ Court of Chancery 49, 51.
- Infant 2, 3.

BARGAIN & SALE.
Kee Conveyance 2.

Feme Covert 2, 3,4.

BARON &. FEME.
See Husband &. XVife.

BASE TEE.
See Ejectment oO.

BEGINNING OF A TRACT OF LAND.
See Calls.

Grant 9.

Parol Evidence 5, 6.

BEQUEST,
See Devise.

Legacy 1.

PH.T. OF rxCF.PTTONS.
1. The court will not permit a statement

offsets, eonvidered- irrelevant to the

subject matter, to be added to a bill

of exceptions taken at the trial ot the

cause. Walifh v Gilmor, et al.

337, o98
2. The court will decide whether cer-

tain parts of a statement offsets, made

preparatory to a bill of exceptions

being taken, and which are objected
to, are Icg:l evidence to prove any
particular fact. Uttuurt, ft al. Lessee,

v M<i.vn, 5'-' 7, (~iiotc.J

See Verdict 5.

P.TI.L OF FXCTTAXGE.
1. A subsequent ei><!or:;or of a bi;l. of eT-

change, discounted for the accommo-

dation of the dmvcr, can, in nn nctir.n

of fl.vi<w;/.vf/,
recover against a f.iii.r

endorser, the whole amount recovei-

ed npair.st him liv, (.r by him paid lo

the 'holder of the bill." I'iu.Jr E>-

pdd, _

125

2. Such prior endorsor, by bis er.-

dorsement and delivery cf the bill to

the drwver, impliedly engaged to \\

r'erpnify any pen on who sliould Its;-".!-

]y come to the possession of it, in cas

of default on the part of the drawer < r

drawee. H>,

f>. Thr endorsement, srd delivery
of tbicbill by such prior cr.dois-or to t!:c

drawtr, amounts, j.s to all substquer.t

parties.-, to :.n admission of a valid cftr-

sideration; and stch prior ciukmr
cannot set up the w?nt of a int.r.ey

consideration between himself and any
subsequent i-i:dorsor. Hi.

4. In oemmpfit on a foreign bill of ex-

cbsng-e by the second endorser^ \vb.o

hud paid tiie bill, against the payee,
evidence was offered to prove, t!-;,r

the original bill, and an original pre-
test for nonacceptance, and protest for

nonpayment, were delivered to the

attorney of the then holder of the bill,

f(.r the purpose of instituting- suits

thereon against the payee and second

ciidorsor, (the plaintiff' anil defendant
in this action.) Records of the judg-
ments rendered in those suits on the

said bill, were also offered in e\ idence^
and also pare I evidence, that the pr<.-

tcst for nonacceplance was lost or

ii.is!;;',d J!dtlt
t!.:!t the testimony \r;.

coiv.j-ietent to prove the protest for

nonaceeptance of the bill. Cla.-J.T v

7/ftm>, 1C7
5. A witness, nn ng'ent of the bolder of

n bill of e\chi.n}fe, proved, that in

the usual course of the ])(^st hencoiv-
ed protests for the nojiaeceptancc antl

r.cnpayment of the bill, and on the

days that he received them, he ;;:;. P.

the defendant (the payee.) verb:': r.(

tice ofsuch protests, and shortly after,

either the same or the next day, flu-

greater certainty he made out vrittvn

notices of the protests, to be sent t

the defendant, and cop'ud them in a

book, which he produced, ai:d tr.at

the defendant afterward!* ;i/!mhttd he,

had received the raid written notices-

Hrld, that the evidence wr>s cd-i:isr

ble, althoujj-h the notices were in

writing, and no notice had been .fu-
en to the defendant to produce them.

1L
6. V.'hf re A drew a bill of exchange on

IS, for the sole purpose of Jiaving it
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discounted to raise money for the use
of A; and for enabling- him to do so,

C to whom the bill was made payable,
at the request of A, endorsed the bill

in blank, and delivered it to A, who
afterwards, for the purpose of giving
it further credit, and thereby enabling
liim to raise money on it for his own
benefit, applied to II, who for thu,t

purpose endorsed the bill in blank,
i4iid delivered it to A, who sold it to

S for his own benefit. The bill not

being accepted or paid, was dulv pro-
tested, and legal notice thereof giv-
en to the parties, and payment de-

manded, which was made by H. In

an action of ussump^it by H against
C to recover the amount so paid
Jfdtl, that H was entitled to recover
from C the sum of money so paid by
him- Ib.

7.* In such an action it need not be
averred in the declaration that the de
fendant had notice of the protest for

nonpayment of the bill, and that the

plaintiff had paid the amount, Sec. Ib,

BILL OF REVIEW.
See Court of Chancery, 4.

Infant 1, 2, 3.

BII-L OF SALE.
1. An instrument of writing, purporting

to be an original bill of sale, and to

have been signed xnd sealed by the

vendor named therein, and by him

duly acknowledged before a justice of

the peace, with an endorsement there-

on, proved to be in the hand-writing
pf it person accustomed to write in

the clerk's office of the. county, stat-

ing that the instrument of writing had
been duly recorded in the land records

of the county Held, that it was suffi-

cient evidence, jiyrc.1 v Grimes. 95

'2- C H executed a bill of sale pf sundry
slaves to C S, to secure the payment
of a debt buna fide due, C H and C S

being both at tiiat time residing in the

county of It'ti-'-lun^fnn, in the District

of (Jain ntliiii, which bill of sale was

duly executed, acknowledged and re-

corded, agreeably to I lie laws of that

part of tlie. District, and which were
the same as the laws of this state. C
B afterwards removed into this state,

bringing with him the slaves, which
had remained in his possession, and
over which he exercised acts of own-

ership, paid the county assessment

thereon, and sold some of them. C
B, before and after hi* bill of bale to

C S, was indebted to F I) of saicj

county and District, who recovered a

judgment against C 1? in Jllesfuny

county court i:i this state, to which

county C B had removed with the said

slaves. Upon that judgment a fnri

fucius issued, and the said slaves

Were taken and sold by the shciifF,

against whom C S brought an action

of trespass v! et urmin, &.c. Held, that

C S was entitled to recover, there be-

ing no. proof to impeach the validity
t>f thtr bill of sale, or contaminate the

transaction with fraud, nor that the

property transferred was more than

sufficient to pay the debt intended lo

be secured. Alice's adm'rs. v Smith.

499
3. It is the right pf a debtor to gjve

preference to one of his creditors by a
fair and honest transfer of his goods,

adequate to the payment of hisdebt. Ib

4. The retaining, by the grantor, pos-.

session of property included in a bill

of sale dulv executed, acknowledged
and recorded, is sanctioned by the

act of 17i'', c/i. 8, and the bill of sale

cannot he invalidated by it. Ib

See Evidence 40.

BLANK.
See Promissory Note 6.

BLANK ENDORSEMENT.
See Promissory Note 9.

BOND.
1. Where the affidavit on a bond made
by the obligee, was sufficient to war-

rant its assignment under the act of

1763, c/t. 23, s 10. JBoi/cr v Turner's

Mm'r. 285
2. To enable the assignee ofaboi\d to

maintain an action against the assign-

or, he mustprove that the obligor was
unable to pay the deb't, or that he
could not be found in the place or

county of his usual abode, or that some
other thing or casualty happened,
whereby he was not able to recover
his debt from the obligor, though he
had used due diligence for that pur-
pose. Ib*

See Appeal Bond.
Arbitration & Arbitrators 1.

Assumpsit 4.

-i Auctioneer 1, 2.

Breaches 1.

Evidence 20, 22, 34.

Pleading 7.

Release I.

- Special Authoiity 1.
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BOUNDARIES 6F LAND.
See Calls.

~ Commission & Comrriissioners 2.

. Grant 7, 8, 9.

Parol Evidence 5, 6.

BREACHES.
1. A judgment rendered for the plain-

tiff on ii c:ise stated in an action on a

bond, with u collateral condition, was
reversed because there was no repli-
cation assigning the breaches. Kerr
ct at. v Tlie Stale use ofthe Letly Court,
&c. 560

Set Auctioneer 2.

Pleading 7.

BROKER.
t, A broker who disposes of bank stock

for another, is to be considered as the

agent of both the owner and the pur-
chaser. Coluin v Williams, 38

c.

GALLS IN SURVEYS & GRANTS.
See Grant 3, 7, 8, 9.

Parol Evidence 1, 4, 5, 6.

CAPIAS AD SATISFACIENDUM.
1. Where a ca so. is returned cepi, and
the plaintiff does not proceed to en-

force the writ, by having
1 the defen-

dant committed, defaulting- the she-

riff, or having the execution entered
pot called, it did not preclude the

plaintiff from taking out a new ca sa.

West's Ex'x. v Hylandt 2uO
See Escape 1.

Sheriff 2.

. Terretenant 2.

CAPITA.
See Descents 2.

CASK STATED.
See Pleading 9.

Replication 1.

CAUSE OF ACTION.
See Assumpsit 8.

Declaration 4.

Release 1.

CAUTION MONEY.
See Composition Money.

CAVEAT EMPTOR.
Se Warranty 1.

CERTAINTY.
S** Attachment 1.

CERTIFICATE.
Set- Bill of Sale 2.

Evidence 7, 40.

CERTIFICATE OF SURVEY.
1. The lime when a certificate of survey
was returned to the land office, and
when the caution money was paid
thereon, are facts for the decision of

the jury. Stetiart, tt at. Lewee v Ma-
son, 531, 534.

2. Evidence that the certificate of an el-

der survey was in the land office when
a junior survey was made, and an el-

der grant obtained thereon, is for the

decision of the jury. 76.

See Ejectment 22.

Grant 5, 9.

Parol Evidence 5.

* Presumption 6.

Relation 1, 2.

CESTUl QUE USE.
1. The plaintiff may require the per-

son, for whose use the action was in-

stituted, to produce the assignment,
if any he hath, under which he claims

the action for his use. Harris v ./a/-

fray use. of Gwynn, 545
Sec Action 1 .

Assumpsit 6.

CHANCERY.
See Court of Chancery.

CHEAT.
-See Slander 2.

CHOSE IN ACTION.
See Assumpsit 8.

CHRISTIANS.
See Witness 5.

CIVIL OFFICER.
See Evidence 36.

Inspector of Tobacco 1.

CLERICAL MISTAKE.
See Inquiry of Damages 1.

CLERK.
1. The endorsement, on a pnper pur-

porting to be an original bill of sale,
anil to have been duly executed and

acknowledged, proved to be in tho;

hand-writing of a person accustomed
to write in the clerk's office of the

county, stating that the said paper
had been duly recorded Held, thut it

was sufficient evidence, Sec. Jyrcs
Grimtn, 9.?

Set Evidence 7, 28.
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COLLATKHAL CONDITION.
Sec H reaches 1.

COLL VTV.::AL HALATIONS.
Sec L)escent;> J.

COMMISSION.
See Agent 1 .

COMMISSION & COMMISSION.
KKS.

1. Where in the return of a commis-
sion issued to a fore 1511 country to

take testimony, the commission :rs
j

oath appears to liave been taken, and
i.> certified by tliem to have b-.-en d.ily

taken.it is suiueient, without other

proof, that the persons who adminis-

tered the oath had authority for that

purpose, ffilwnoAtitck&U, 91

2. The return to a commisstoii for esta-

blishing the boundaries of land issued

in 1781, being
1

defective, it not ap-

pearing- that lejfal notice had been

R-ivcn, the phiiuiir' in ej -cttnent of-

I'.'ivd i.i evidence that l!ie original

eo.r.'Tiissicn and testimony, reduced to

wiling
1

by (he commissioners, and their

return, were, duly ivUmied and record-

ed, and in the margin of the record

thereof marked "tix-tni'd & Ddiu'il

Ji I).-" that li I) attended to the exe-

cution of the commission for the per-
sons who obtained it, they residing
an 1 continued to reside nrn-e than 100

miles from the land, and that they an 1

/:' '> were all dead; that the original

commission, &c. were not to he. found,

although diligent searches therefor

had been made amongst the papers of

.R D. He then o.Tered to prove by
two of (he commissioners, that the.

persons examined by them as witness-

es were dead; and then oiter^d to

prove what such persons declared,
when so 'examined by the commis-

sioners, in their presence and hearing,

and that such declarations were i>y

them reduced to writinp;, and returned

;is the depositions of said witnesses

//<://, by the co"'ity court, that the

i:5vs of the commission, &c. was not

sufficiently proved to let in parol evi-

dence of tlie contents of the deposi-
tions- fakvn and returned by the com-

jiiission;:rs. JtZnggoid v Galloway, et

vx. I. 4jJ

Sec Conveyance .

e
>.

f'ourt of Over & Tcrmincr Sic. 1.

Rvidenr.e 27.

COMMON CARRIKR.
1. In an a'-lion atrainst a common car-

rier, where the plaiiitiifs d'nvded J L
to ship to them >. the Norfolk
a bal- of huii Ik.-rohiefs,

-

4n 1 wl
1. !i:.d di-livered to the cabin boy on
h'/ii-d the D ick-.'t lu !>' c:i,-rie 1

fiii!<\
and there to be delivered to the

plaintiffrtj
but which not having been

d !;( red to tin- plaintiff's, they retain-

ed certain monies of J L, in their

hands, to the amount of the price of
the bale of ha:v!kerchiefi, as and for

satisfaction. Kvi.ieiie.e was t^iven tliat

the amount to be recovered in this ac-
tion was to be ,'or tin: use of J L
Iltld, that tiif action could be sustain-
ed.

D\l.-iju>j, X Ball v Dearie, 206

COMMON RECOVERY.
See Kjectment 29, ->(J.- Feme Covert 1.

C0\f VtON WARUANT.
See Composition Money 2.- Grant 5.

COMPETENCY OF EVIDENCE.
1. It is the exclusive right of the court

to decide on the locality and compe-
tency of all testimony offered to llic

jury. Coc'cey's Lessee v Smit/i, 2?

COMPETENT WITNESS.
See Evidence 25, 25.- Promissory Note 8.

COMPOSITI >N MONEY.
1. The time when the composition mo-

ney was paid on a certificate of survey,
is a fact for the decision of the jury.
.V.Vrtar/, el al. Lessee v Mason, t8

2. '!'ii. composition money in'iy. under
the riles of the land office, be paid on
a certificate or survey, by the applica-
tion of a warrant for a different tract

of la:id, as well as if paid in money.
Ib. J2!>, o32

See Presumption C>.- Relation 1 .

CONDITIONAL DEVISE,
See Devise 6.

CONFISCATION.
See Conveyance 3.- (Irani 6.- Vacant Land.

See Pleadin

CONSENT.
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CONSIDERATION.
&e Bill of Exchange 3.

Declaration 1.

Pleadings 1,

CONSTITUTION.
Bee Court of Oyef & Terminer &c. '.

CONSTRUCTION.
See Conveyance 2.

Covenant 4.

Devise.

Grant 8.

Usury.
Will.

CONTENTS.
S Award 1 .

Dill of Exchange 1 .

- Commission &. Commissioners 2.

Evidence 9, 29,

Power of Attorney.

CONTINGENT DEVISE.
5e Devise 1, 6.

CONTRABAND TRADE".
See Insurance 1.

CONTRACT.
I. An heir or issue in tail, claiming f)er

fonnam doni, is not compellable to ful-

fil a contract entered into by the te-

nant in tail for a sale of the entailed

land. Partridge v Dorsei/'s Lessee, 302

3. Where W had contracted with G for

the purchase of a quantity of brand),

which was afterwards sent to the ware-

house of W by G, and W refusing to

keep the brandy according to the con-

tract, it Was with his knowledge and

acquiescence taken from his ware-

house by G, for the purpose of sale at

auction, &c. such removal and sale did

not operate in law to rescind the con-

tract. WtiJ.sk v Gilmir, et al. 407

S. In actions founded on contracts, the

contract must be set oiit either in the

words in which it is made, or accord-

ing: to tne 1?S'd effect; and contracts

being in their nature entire, if the

contract proved, and that declared

upon, be different in any part, the va-

riance is fatal. i- ^3
4. Whatever is alleged in a declaration

as inducement, and is not impertinent
and foreign to the action, must be

proved as alleged; and when a con-

tract is alleged and described, a va-

riance is equally fatal, whether the

action be upon the contract itself or

upon some collateral matteT. Ib. 409

&& Assam p sit 7.

Court of Chancery 14.

Covenant 1 .

nr. ."4

1. A (Teed executed in 1683, arct stated

to he made between 1' W, and J his

wife, of the one part, and J P of the

other part, and that T W, with the

consent of J his wife, in consideration

of, &c. granted, &c. to J P, and hi*

heirs, a parcel of land, See. and wa

signed and sealed by T W, and J his

Wife, and acknowledged by them in

open court, "the said J being first prj-

tatety examined as the law requires"
//f/,7, that the deed was inopera-

tive to pass a fee from J, the wife ofT
W, to J P, she not being a grantor in

the deed. Hawkins's Lessee v GouMt

243
2. T and E, by their deed of bargain and

sale, conveyed to "R "all that lot or

parcel of ground, situate and lying in

Baltimore town, which is known and

distinguished on the plat of said town

by the No. 25, and beginning for the

same at," &c. describing the same by
courses and distances, "to have and to

hold the same and every patt thereof,

unto the" said R," &.C. Held, that the

whole of the lot passed by the gene-
ral description at' all that lot No. 2.5,

although it was not included within

the special description by course and
distance. Buchanan's Lessee v Steuarf,

329
5. Parol evidence Is inadmissible to

prove that it was the intention of a

grantor, in a deed of bargain and sale,

to convey a lot of ground by the
courses and distances used therein,
and not the whole lot. Ib.

4. D H, of the state of Pen.nsylvaniat
and It his wife", by a deed, signed,
sealed, and delivered by them, and
dated the 10th of February 1782, con-

veyed to W H, certain lands in this

slate, of which R was seixe I in fee.

It was acknowledged by them as their

respective act and deed on the 14th

of February 1782, before a justice of
the supreme court of the state of Penn-

sylvania, who took and certified the

privy acknowledgment of R, the wife

of D H, in the mode prescribed by
the laws of this state, to which there

was the certificate of the president of
the supreme executive council of the
slate of Ptnwihania, under the seal

of the state, tint the person who took
the acknowledgements was one of the

justices of the supreme court of that

state. The deed was duly recorded
in the records of the county in which
the lands lie, on fhe 7th of May 1782;
but it was not acknowledged by D H
except in the manner, before Ute<l-
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Held, that the deed was inoperative to

pass the interest of R in the Lands

therein mentioned to W H, the grvu-
teein the deed, the acknowledgment
by 1) II not lu'ing ia the manntir pre-
scribed by law the law not authoris-

ing the husband, thought a nonresi-

dent, to acknowledge a de-d sj as to

pass lands in this state, br.foiv any of-

ficer or tribunal out of the state. Irfim-

tfnce, el tus. Lessee x /fritter, et al. 371
$ A deed executed by certain persons,

statin tf themselves to be commission-
ers appointed to preserve confiscated
Jlrit.iih property, to a purchaser of
such property, is sufficient to vest a
title in the p'.irchascr, so as to enable
him to support an action of ejectment
for a recovery of the land conveyed.
Hatchings t> Talhnl d al. Lessee, 378

6. The Lord Proprietary, by his agent,
in 1742. leased to J W, for 99 years,
a parcel of land called W P, being
part of one of his Lordship's reserved
manors. The administvutor of J \V,
in 1747, assigned the lease, with the

approbation of the ajent, to U M, who
by his will in 1765, devised the land
to be equally divided between his

Sons 13 and J. These two sons being
in possession, conveyed thfir interest,
ene of them in 1769, and the other in

1774, to W M, but the deeds were
not recorded within the time prescrib-
ed by law. W M, under those deeds,
entered into possession, and held it

until 1794, when he made a contract
with N M respecting

1 the same Held,
that the above facts laid a sufficient

foundation for the jury to presume
good and valid deeds from D and J to

IV M, of the said land, although it ap-
peared that there had bec-n deeds exe-

ctted, and not properly recorded.

Bradford's lessee v M1

Comas, d al. 444
T. A conveyance of land lying

1 in Somer-
set county, executed by the gran lor,
Stated -to be of George town, in the
District of Columbia, and acknowledg-
ed by him in Princt Gt'orgc's count}',
before J M G, stating himself to be
Chief judge of the first judicial dis-

trict of this state IfrlJ, that the deed
and acknowledgment on the face of
it, without further evidence, was suf-

ficient in point of law to transfer the

property therein mentioned to the

grantee. Teacklev A' <-/,'.v
L'-.'-xr-e, 574

See Acknowledgments of Deeds 1.

Bankrupt &. Nankruptcj 2, 3. 4.
Covenant 2, 3.

-if- Court of Chancery 8.

See Ejectment 22. 23, 24, 28, 31, S4:

.

Evidence l(j, o4, 47.

Exchange 2.

Feme Covert ', 2, 3, 4.

Grant 6.

Presumption 1, 2, 4.

Trust &. Trustee 2.

COPY.
See Evidence 7, 26, 32, 40.

Office Copy.

CORPORATION.
1. In general u corporate body cannot

act but by its seal; but this position
cannot be extended so far as to pre-
vent their likbility from the nature of

their institution, or for acts done, ne-

cessarily or inr.identiilly arising from
an authority dele-gated to their agent.

Iirnnedy v lialtii/iore Insurance Com~

pany,
2. The action for money had and receiv-

ed h an equitable action, and tlie

plaintiff in support of it, can resort

to, and prove all equitable circum-

stances incident to his case; and where

money was received by an agtrnt of a

corporation, an assumption in law was
created by the corporation in receiv-

ing the money through their agent.

See Policy of Insurance 1.

CORRESPONDENCE.
See Evidence 19.

COSTS.
See Assumpsit :>.

Inquiry of Damages 1.

COUNTERLOCATION.
See Location of Lands 1.

COUNTY COURT.
1. The county court htts no power, un-
der the act of 1785, c/i. 49, or any
other law, to order that a puivlic road
should be opened. Greemvwd c <V/'/-

tier, 425

COURSE & DISTANCE.
See Grant 3.

COURT.
See County Court.

r- Ejc-ctment 26, 27.

Grant 8.

Partners 81 Partnership 3.

COURT OF APPEALS.
1. Where tt court of appeals revv*W
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a <fetr^ of the eenrt of chancery, and
directed that the defendants account
irith the complainant, and that the

chancellor hi.\e the account stated l.y

the auditor, &.c. which being done,
and a decree passed for payment of

the suni stated to be tlue from the de-
'

.fendant.s to the complainant an np-
peal lies from such decree to the court
cf appeals. Goicr, et ux. v Ilull^Jlx'r.

of Garretf, &c. 43
2. Whether or not on such an ap-

peal, the decree of reversal of the
court of appeals is conclusive? '

Ib.

3. An act of assembly directing- the court
of appeals to hear and determine the
matter of a former decree of that

court. /&.
4. An appeal lies from au interlocutory

decree of the court of chancery. Ib.

5. The court of appeals having
1 reversed

a decree of the court of chancery,
stated an account between the parties,
and decreed accordingly} and also de-

creed, that the chancellor make and.

pass all necessary orders for carrying
1

that decree into ciTcct. 1'urner v

Eotichelt's Ex'r. et al. 1 06

6. The judges of the court of appeals

being divided in the opinion, the judg-
ment of the court below is affirmed.

Partridge v Ijorsty's Lessee, J3/3

?. If the pleadings in a record transmit-

ted to the court of appeals by writ of

error, are entered short, the judgment
must be reversed. Scholls tt al. v Shri-

ncr, 490
$. A judgment rendered for the plain-

lift' on a ca=e stated in an action on a

bond with a collateral condition, was

reversed, because there was no vepli
csition assigning the breaches. Kerr, et

al. v The State use of The Levy Court,
&fe. 560

COURT OF CHANCERY.
1. On a hill in chancery filed in 1772 by
one partner, in his own right, and as ad-

ministrator of another partner, against
a third partner, to be relieved on the

ground offraud and imposition against
it bond passed l>y the complainant, on
a settlement of the partnership ac-

counts, to the defendant, in 17 06; to

liave an account of the profits of cer-

tain works earned on in partnership
from '7M to 1765; -and as administra-

tor of the other partner, to have an
account of the share of profits, from
which that partner was arbhr.'irily ex-

eluded, during the same period Held,
that from the facts in ito/e case, the set-

tlement in 1/56 mutt b Ukefi to be

fair, and If liable to any exceptions, it

can orly be on the ground of error or
mistake; and the complainant c\n
now only be permitted to surcharge
and falsify, and that no further tl an
the tpecincations in his bill. Th*
ffiivn prttlbwli is on him; and after ft

voluntary settlement by the partiet
themselves of long and intricate trans-

actions, which cannet now be iully
known or unravelled; the lapse of

nearly it> years from the time of the
settlement to the filing oi the bilH the

frequent payment of money upon the
bond passed on the settlement, and
the death of the ouly material witness

the surcharge or falsification must
be clearly demonstrated and proved,
before it can be allowed; and from a
strict examination of all the pjcofs, it

does not appear that there were any
errors or mistakes in the settlement,
or that the complainant was in any
manner injured. That with respect
to the othei partner, (for \vhexn pro-
fits are claimed by the complainant as
bis administrator,) it appears that he
was left out of the new partnership of

17.T>, when an account was opened
against him, in which he was charged
with his proportion of the moJiey ad-
vanced by the other partners in the
former partnership; that he made con-
siderable payments on that account^
and in I7-J4 gave h-is note for the
balance, which was paid, to the ordei;
of the complainant, and his account
closed. He died ia 1760, and never
claimed any interest in the partnership
after 1753, and there is no evidence
that he considered himself, or was
considered by others, as a partner.
After which acquiescence and lapse of
time, a, court of equity will presume
that his interest was relinquished.
Usver, et ux. v Hall, Ex'r. of (Hurrett^

&c. 43
2. Where the court of appeals reversed

a decree of the court of chancery,
and directed that the defendants ac-

count with the complainant, and that

the chancellor have the account stated,

by the auditor, ike. which having been
done, and a decree passed for pay.
ment ofthe sum stated to be due from
the defendants to the complainant*
an appeal lies from such decree to the
court of appeals. Ib.

3. An appeal lies from an interlocutory
decree of the court of chancery, Ic,

4. Where a bill had been tiled in chaof

eery against an infant, for a specific

performance of a pxrol agreement.
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enthral into by Vh* ancestor, to con-

n rv land to his daughter, and on the

answer of his guardian, and his agree-
ment, conveyance was decreed OH
arrival xt age of the infant, he peti-

tioned, under the act of JS'ovembcr

1773, rh. 7, for a reconveyance of the

land I/ehi, that in order to show cause

~hy a revision and reconsideration of

the decree should take place, thi- p:<r-

t\, who was an infant, may examine
the proofs for the decree, and resort

to any error on its face, tending to

show that the conveyance decreed

Plight not to have been directed; and
also that such decree and proceedings
therein could not be pleaded in bar

to the relief prayed. Prutzatan et al.

V PiteseU, 77
$ The petitioner is not confined to

the former proceedings only, but may
by further proceedings show himself
entitled to relief. 2b.

C. An infant is not hound by the answer
of his guardian if he shows his dis-

sent to it within the proper time. Ih.

7. Where the court of chancery decreed
a re-conveyance of hind, which by a

former decree of that court, on a bill

filed against an infant for a specific

performance of a parol agreement to

convey the land, bad been directed to

fee conveyed. Ib.

g. On a bill in chancery by R, the re-

presentative of J, deceased, to obtain

from JJ, the executor of J, an account

of his administration of the personal
estate, and payment of the balance

due from him; also to obtain from I a

conveyance of certain tracts of land,

which had been mortgaged or convey-
ed iii trust, &c. in 1766, by J, to cer-

tain of his creditors, and by them con-

veyed to 1$, on receiving the balance

of the mortgage debt Ifild, that the

deeds of 1706, from J to his creditors,

lire to be considered as mortgages or

deeds of trust road? to secure the

payment of money due to certain cre-

ditors of J; that the redeemable quali-

ty incident to mortgages or the result-

ing use, was not extinguished or des-

troyed by the power vested in the

deeds to sell the lands. That B being
the executop of J, and having com-

pounded the debts due on the mort-

gages or deeds of trust, with the cre-

ditors of J, for a sum much below the

Value of the lands-, should not take

ny benefit of the composition to

bimselt's but any advantage resulting
tUcrtfrom shuuIJ devolve uu the

other creditors of the testator; :m\l the

right of the surplus, if any should re-

main after payment of the debts,
should vest in his representative, upon
the principle that lie who accepts a

trust takes it for the emolument oi the

persons for whom he is trusted, and
not to take an)' bent-fit to himself. 2W-
nir v Bottckeq's l.x'r. et al. 99

9. The court of appeals having revers-

ed a decree of the court of chancery,
made a statement of the account be-

tween the parties, and decreed ac-

cordingly,- and also decreed that the
chancellor make and pass all necessa-

ry orders for carrying their decree
into effect. /. 106

10. To a bill in chancery for the sale of

mortgaged premises, the defendant

answered, that the mortgage was
executed to secure the payment of

money loaned at a usurious interest,
and he exhibited certain interrog:u>-
ries to be answered by the complain-
ant Held, that the principle of equi-

ty is, that no person is bound to an-

swer so as to subject himself to pun-
ishment; but not so where the answer-

ing would create or occasion a forfei-

ture of his claim. The answer of the

complainant, admitting the usury,

might subject him to a forfeiture or
fine for the offence. Lcgoux, et nl~

V Wante, 148

11. Where the person, who may have
borrowed money on usurious intercut,

seeks relief, he must do equity, and
do what is right between the parties,
which is the paying or tendering what
is legally due. Jb.

12. W H by his will, bequeathed a le-

gacy to W Ii U, the complainant, and

appointed S W and S J W his execu-
tors. S W acted as executor, and

possessed himself of the personal es-

tate of the deceased. W H also by
his will, devised to S J W sundry
tracts of land, which he irmde charge-
able with the legacy to \V H H, in

case the personal estate should be
deficient. S W never passed any rx-

count of the personal estate, and W
II 11 brought suit at law for bis lega-

cy, but not being able to prove assets,
&.c. his suit was dismissed S W is

dead, and by his will appointed H W
his executrix, who acted as such, and

possessed herself of the personal es-

tate of H W, more than sufficient to

pay the legacy to W H H. A bill in

ckiactry uu,s ofterttkrJ* brougUt by
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XV IT II against IT AV executrix of S

V, and S J AV, charging the above

facts, and that AV H h-fl a liu'ge real

ant; ptr::r,(.l estate n.ore than suffi-

cient to pa) ail his debts and legacies.
Tlit bill was taken priicunfisao ugainst
II V\ , and she appealed xo the court

of appealy~ IIlia, that if the facts stat-

ed in the bill rre not sufficient to en-

title the complainant to the relief

prayed, he cannot resort to the an-

swer of the defendant, liie proof taken
in the case, or any extraneous matter

to supply the detects in the charges
contained in the bill. The hill did

not charge that the ///?, id t state of

AY 11 was sulKcient to pay tlie debts
and legacies. It charged that the real

zud]jitt,i)nul estf.te v ere sufficient- It

charged that S VV, executor of AV 11,

po.-.es.scd bin.self of the personal es-

tate of the deceased to a considerable

amount, but it did not statt that personal
esUtle ot W II came to the hands of

the executor sufficient to pa) all debts

and legacies. It did not state that S

"VV, the extcutor, wasted or misapplied
the personal assets, so as to create a

liability on his executrix to the amount
so wasted, and to make his personal
estate the fund out of which it was to

be paid. It did not state xbat uny part
of the personal estate of AV H came to

the haju!.-. of H AV, executrix of S AV.

Kvery bill in chancery must state suf-

ficient fi.cts to entitle the complainant
to the relief prayed, or relief under
the general prayer. There were not

facts charged in the bill sufficient to

make II \\ , executiix of S W, liable

to pay the complainant's legacy. The
bill to make her liable, ought to have

charged the facts herein before stated.

The bill being substantially defective,

the chancellor, on application, would
have granted ka\e to amend, and the

defendant must have tn.sM'ired the a-

mended bill. I! VV, as executrix of

S AV, was not the legal representa-
tive of AV II; and there were not suf-

ficient facts stated in the bill to charge
her as executrix of S VV with the pay-
ment of the legacy. West's EJL'X,

v Hall, S21

13. On a bill filed in chancery in the

name of the obligee in a bond which
had been assigned to a third person
\vho was not made a party in the cause

-7/t/a', that the assignee of the bond
should have been made a party. C<*ilt,

t.! cl. T Mildred's Jdm'r. 27 o

14. The court of chancery hui 110 autlio-

rity to decree a ejxcirc execution of
a contract cr.tmd into Ly u tenant in

t:ol ot cntuikd land;-', v^uinst tl.e heir

or issue i)> tail, the aei .of November
177o, c/i. 7, extending to <::.,eh only,
xvhei'e the heir was bound to tuiiil

the contract of his ajictalor. furtriifgt

15. -- Uhem the court of chanceiy
did so decree on a take representa-
tion ol the facts, and the question whe-
ther the heir in tail was bound to con-

vey the land in completion of the con-

tract wax not before the chancellor,
uor could arise ii. tl:t cast. <.an such

decree, anil the conveyance iwi.ie

]'i,r>uant tlji'r<-to, coiuh.dt: the heir

in tail, and operate to divtst his n^l:t
to tlie land? (Juae. Jl'~

16. Al, a ftn; sole, under the age of i;l

years, but above tlie age ot 16, by
power of attorney, authorised Lei1

biot],erJ G to make a eltitii.cnt with

U I', the executor of N 4.i, father of

SI, of her portion of her father'* r<. ;!

and personal estnte. Such scliiciui i,t

wa made, and personal pioptity :.

delivered to, and a receipt given by*

J (i to Ii P. On which seUltiiu-nt M
became iiulcbted to K 1' in ^61" 9 -

!

for which sum J G gave his bond to

H T. On a bill filed in ehujicei y by
M, and her husband, against the esc-

cutrix of H I', to set aside tlie setlle-

r.ient so made, and to have an uccoui.t

ct the said estate, the dfi'endant plead-
ed and ,reiied on the said settlement
and payment to J G, as a bar to the
claim JJthl, that the said settlement

be annulled and set aside, and that the

defendant. ;is executrix oi Ii 1', she

hatir.g admitted assets, account w>tii

the complainants, S.c. 1'ultuigirs
x'z\ ti ul. v Sltucrt ft tix. 347

17. In cases of intestacy, or there beiny
no contrary direction by will, a feuiale,

above the age of 16, would be cipa-
ble ol authorising any person, by a

common order, to rtcehc her csUiic,

by which sin would be bouiit' a far

:is any payment or delivery shoiud be
made. Hut It is not so clear that siie

v ciild be bound by a settlemtnt made
by her agent, althotigh speciully au-

thorised by her. 1'cr A"<Y/y, Ciiaii.

lit.

18. On a bin filed in chancery by ]: H
D, to vacate a sale m:.Jc of his la):ds

when he was a minor, by L D, ;t trus-

tte appointed upcltr a decree of the

court of chancery, which -.vjere (it vas

by S U fur tLc



*e of E D, the tTVistee, and to annul
the deeds ex-rtiit'<! in constquertee of
that sale ./iifV/, that there being suf-

Beient rvidcncv to prove th:.t S G did

jMirrhase th: Unds in question for K
I;>ta.t trii.stfC; and, on the established

principle, that a trustee ran never be
a, f/urclm-ier at his own sale, the deeds
TEude in consequence thereof be va-

eatcd there being no evidence that

T, II D, the only person interested.

CKPT assented to the purchase; and
Ibat E li D pay to K i> the amonnt

hy him ffir the purchase of the

linds, k^. fJursey v JJ&rscy's Ilcirx c>

Etfrs etal 410

22- Where it sctined to be unnecessary
that the legatees should be made par-
tits to a bill filtd agiiinvo the heirs and
txccutors of the. testator Jb.

; tt seems not to be necessary, on a

biH filed to set aside a side made by a

trustee, to make the representatives
of the person, who purchased at such

le for tlie benefit of the trustee,

parties to the suit. Jb.

j{. Where lands, which had been mort-

gaged, were decreed to be sold on a
bilS filed in chancer} by tiie mortgagee,
onJ such lands w?rc sold, the pro-
ceeds e-i' the sale, if there is n judg-
ment atpiinsl tho mor1((;igor prior to

the Piortgag-e.. is first to be applied to

the payment of sucii judgment, that

having i> preference to the c)ainn of the

r.iurtgagre . lid! v J.'rcicn's J.Ulm'r. 4-8-t

J2- I) W filed H bili in th;inct'ry aj(;i!iist

J .7, to preclude him from c-btuininif a

j*iant for a tmet ot l;uul, wttliii) the

Fi!i','S >f the survey of which Tract, D
AV claimed land, and in 18v4 by rie-

CTCP, .) .! was directed to convey to 1)

AV the land so cinini'-d by him. I) \V,
after\v:.r;i.i in ISvO, }',!td a Li'I a;/aii;st

.f J ami I) J, who liad l)fen in posse s-

*.id(> of t!ie kind since 17 ", Cor an ac-

comt of the wood and tiuiiier cut olf

fry them, and for ihe TCY>\* nfi profits
>f the Isr.d. J J and K J in thtir an-

swer, vtated that they hud iiuuic con-

siderable imrvo^t <rn;i f.- on the l:m;l,

niorc tli.in the value of the rcnts\ii:d

profits, for wliich ihry cJuimeil to he

allowed, and they relied on the net of

limitations as a bur to an account.

Held, 1. That tlio former dtci-ce for a

conveyance; &c. was no l>*rto Uiis.suit.

'S . That no allowance oit^ht to Le ir.kd

for iiiipn.'veinentx, nor
:ir.y c!.:irg'e al-

lowed 1o be i:i;u!e for the wood and
tin;brr cut oil' the land. '>. That the ..

fcct of liinitatio'riH was a-l:urto the rents
and profits claimed, for the tba-ee ycara

next prrc*<15r tJi> filing the lilll.

I > 't ft v J. 6-
1 h. JujnH, 45

23. The court of chancery will gy?.nt
relief against ft jtitijinient rtndt-Jed bf
confession, in an action at law upon, a

promissory note iie lor a usurious

coiisiderativn, on piij-nitrJ of the real

sum duo, v/!t!i ]'gai interest. Jt'ml

See Devise 8.- Fat-tor 1.

jPa;-tncr &. Partnership 3

COURT OF OVER fie TEKM1NEH, &c.
1. A sptci:d cov.rt of oyer and terniisu'ir

and {jaol delivery, acting under u ct>ra-

niiiision from the governor, has all the

powers and jurisdiction which can be
exercised by the county court in crimi-

nal ca:-cs. JAir.xey v 17u ^fu.'f,, 2
See Criminal Prosecution 1, 2, 5.

COVENANT.
1. Covenant on a contract, whereby the

plaintiff agreed to finish the curpen-
tt-r and joiner's work of a house tor the

defendant, in a plain workmanlike
manner, as might be adjudged, by a

carpenter or joiner, to be thereafter

appointed. The pldntifT progressed
in She work, but was prevented from

completing
1

it by the defendant, who
discharged him. A valuation vas
n.tde of the work done, by persong
not appointed by the parties, .and evi-

dence g'i\en of the damage sustjir.t-di

by the plaintiff //>//, tl.at the plain-
tin

1

',
in order to entitle him to vecover,

\\:.-, bo\iiid to sl.iAv, by a person or

jjtr.sons Appointed for that
j u'pt^e

by the panics, that !.r> far as he hd
progressed in the building he had exe-

cuted it in a plain workmanlike n>un-

ner; and th.-.t as the ]>l.
intiii had of-

fered no such evidence, it was irrele-

vant to go into evidence to show that

lie WHS prevented from going on with
the work by tin.- defendants, or to go
into any evidence of the damage. s*is-

V.ii.ca by him. faatitsv O'Loniur,
et vx. 1 63

2. Covenant on a written pron.ise, un-

der se:d, made in 1799, by T, to con-

vey to S six acres of land, lying in a

particular place, the purchase money
hc-inf; rere'ned. There had been a

{Hint n;udc to T a;d S, and ethers, as

te!;::nts in cotrn'on, of 357 acres ot
%

latul, wliich h:d not been divided, :<!
the six acres were a part of the tract.

T died in ibOO, having refused to < x^-

cute a deed for the land, but tii( ic

w&s no evidence that a deed hud been
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tendered to him to execute TLH,
that S was entitled to recover of the

adin'iRistrators of T, unless they prov-
ed to the jury that T had made a re-

gular and legal conveyance of the six

acres of land to S, or had tendered a

deed for the same, fierpoiut's ddw's.
v Pin-point, 165

3. The court refused to direct the

jury in the above case that T was en-

titled to a reasonable time to have the
land divide:! between the several te-

nants in common, before ho. was bound
to make the conveyance of the six

acres, and that T died before that

reasonable time had expired. Ji'id. 116
4. In a deed of conveyance from A to

B, for part of a tract of land called C,
described by courses and distances,
there was a covenant by A with B, stat-

ing that "whereas there issue out of
Jones's Falls two races, or water

courses, into that part -of C remaining
unsold, which races intersect the S 3
F.3.59 perches line," one ofthe courses

of that part of C conveyed by A to B.

And It was agreed between the par-
ties, and covenanted by A with B,
*'that B, his heirs and assigns, shall

have the fall and free use and entire

benefit of the said two races or water

courses, as soon as they intersect the

said S 3 E 359 perches line, and tha.t

neither A, nor his heirs, &.c. will at

Any time hereafter alter, change or di-

rect, the course of the said two races

or water courses, from their present
sources through their present chan-

nel, or injure the said waters in their

s.:.Id courses, but that the same shall

flow freely and uninterrupted through
their present channels^ until they in-

tersect the said S 3 E 359 perches
line, except such part thereof as may
be necessary to water the meadows of

the said A in his lands; and that the

said B shall have free access, with or

without workmen, to the sources of
the said races, to increase the streams

of water, or Jo do any other mutter or

thing to them that he may find neces-

sary fr their improvement; and that

A shall and \viU at all times hereafter

keep the said races; or water couiscs,

proceeding from the south western-

tnost part of the tract called C, in

good order and repair through that

tract, until it intersects the wild S 3
E 359 perches line" fftlJ, that upon
A construction of the whole covenant
taken together, the intention of the

parties was, that A should permit the
water to flow through certain cluin-

eh over Lib bnJ. M UcsignaU'd in

the covenant, for the bww.St of 8, an!

tlmt if he water did, at the date f

tde cover.iint, flow through thoe
channels or races, A was bound *

keep them ill such order uinl repjw*
as that the water might always attcj*

continue to flow as freely as at tiiat

time; but that if the w.tter did rvot, aM
could not, c:mi,-. into and flow through
tfte upper race or channel at Ihe d*te

of the covenant^ then A was na*

bound to deepen or widen the race

for the purpose of conducting the **-

ter to the land purchased by U. Car-

roll a Cockey's Jtdat'rf. ^i
5. In covenant on nrticles of agree

whereby C covenanted "to finish tJ

carper.ter'.i and joiner'*' work of *
bouse for W, in a plain wcrknu.nl\kc

nmmu'r, &s may be adjudged by a car-

penter or joiner, as may be Lerea&e*

appointed," the declaration (omitted
to be staterL'm the report of the case,}
averred that E did finish a cerUin part
of the work in a plain workmanlika

manner, and offered to iiuisli ii<

whole work, bat \V refused to pennait

him; iir.it after he had finished -said

part of the work, G H, a carpenter
and joiner, was mutually apjxjinte.dW
E and VV t<> adjudge, &.c. and who did

adjudge that sn'ui p.-.rt, &c. was Jar*e

in .1 plain \vorkir.s.:i!ik.e rniinc-r; and
also thst T C, by the appointment of

E and \V, measured the said part, &e_

E, in support of the declaration, oiier-

ed to prove that W had appointed D
H to meAsnre and axljudge the work
done by E, but that D H refused W
act unless some other persons wercap-

pointed to act wiihVim; thnt W the

nominated fi H, J D and J M, for that

purpose, with which appointment B
was' satisfied; t'nat G H, D H, J B and
J M-, (all being carpenters,) each of
them did .individually measure and ex-

ami ne every part of the work; uid

that G H, in nicking up his opinion <df

the work did n>,t rely upon the In-

formation of any person but hb/sseJtj

and tlint his judgment ti'as fonne<i

solely from his own measureittcnt aI
observation- but thr.t G H did not con-

ceive himself authorised to act alone,
and said he would not, without the

other persons so appointed acted also-

i II infnvmed E that lie together wick

D H, J M and .1 B, had adjudged ani
measured tlie work, upon which 1> ex-

pressed his entire approbation //'</

that the t vidriico should not be pi-miit-
t j>i to go tvO the jury to support K'* de-

claration. Knni*,- ; (/'i
'

'-Dnitrct *'. ^**
?<.' Policy of Insurance 1.
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1. Certain objections made in arrest of

judgment on a verdict of guilty in a

triininal provocation, tried under u

commission of over and terminer, &c.

overruled, viz. Variances between the

mines of tin.- .-fraud and petit jurors
tho found the indictment and verdict,

and those returned on the wnire as

to the manner of issuing the Mnir? to

Summon the jury the com nlUin .f the

prisoner without his being
1 bro ight

into court by nc.ipius the not iss'iing

it vtpin* there being no prescntmcn' ;

and it not appearing that the jurors
were freehoMers. Horsey r> The, Slut?.,

2

2. The court of over ami termincr, &c.

for fltdfi innre county, have an undoubt-

ed power to order the record of pro-

ceeding*, on an indictment, to h

tr:ms:nif!e:l trt an adjoining county
<*oi(rt, the party eharg'ed having

1

pre-

viousty coTODlie'l with the directions

of the act of 1805, cA. 05, .?. 49. t)a-

tt'.v v The Wat"., 154

3. Tho criminal covtrt of BnltitnWf. coun-

ty, although denominated the court of

over and tertniner, Sec. must he con-

sidered as a branch of Baltimore coun-

ty court, exercising criminal jurijaic-

tion only, which is vested in all the

other county courts. lb.

.Sfe<r Judgment 2.

Sodomy 2.

D.

ifefl Judgment .3, 4, 5.

DATE.
ffce TJeposition 3.

.- Kvfdf-uce 4J.- Grant 5.-
t*i-o:nissory Note 4, >, 6.

D VV BOOK.
&e KriJence 28.

T)i: REXE ESSE.'
,S>cKrotest2.

HEHT.
J. J W byh'i9 not?, undersea!, prmv.is-

<-d To dcrr.'erto R W, on or before,

8:c. a horse, to be vaV.ietl by two in-

dioiou-i itTciT at $7.5, an I m CHSS of a

di^a^i---.neiTt in th- por^>i>s- so a-

prrirtted
to a-ppruisff the troiss. h.- !u-!d

Inmsett' bound ami in l-bt.vi to !l '.7

in the sum of $75. On thi* n:>te an

sfctknv of debt UMB brou^fxt, for tkc

$75, an,-1 tho rtofe was declared upon
as if it had been given expressly for

the payment of that sum, A special
demurrer to the declaration assigned
for cause:;, a variance between the
note and that sK forth in tin; dec?ura-

tion tiiat thr-rt- \vis no averment tint

J W did not deliver the horse to be

valued, nor a disagreement of the

persons appointed to appraise the

horse, nor a demand of or refusal by
J W to deliver such horse. The de-

murrer was ruled good. iVaks v

Walling, 565

Sc CREDITOR.
See Dill of Sale

DECLARATION*.
1. If the jjrior counts in a declaration in

an action of awimpsif, set out :t con-

sideration, and the fu.st count refers to

them, and is founded on the conside-

rations specified in those counts, it

incorporates so much thereof in the
hist count ;s to render it valid. Dent's

.i'lin'r. v Sc<,tt, 28
2. The plaintiff cannot, under the act

of 1809, ch. I.5.
1

), tak.e a judgment on a

count in his declaration upon which
he had tfiven no evidence. Wiktin V

Mitchell, 91
3. Where there had been a verdict for

the plaintiff, in an action brought in,

the name of the assignee of a profais-

Sory note, which Was not payable- to

the payee, or order, or bearer, judg-
ment on the verdict was arrested, al-

though there were other good counts
in the declaration. Noland v Jling-

g,,l>.i,
216

4-. Whatever is alleged in a declaration

jvs inducement, and is not impe'rtinent
and foreign to the action, must be

proved as alleged; and when a con-

tratr is ullyged uud described, a vari-

ance between the contract alleged and
that proved, is fatal, whether the ac-

tion is upon Vfie contract itself, or

upon some collateral mutter. Walsh
v GHm</r, d al. 409

5. A declaration in nsaumpsit for bank
stock sold, and offered to be trans-

ferred, &c. Calvin v fPitiutini, 33
fi. A declaration in c;>i'C'ia,it on a policy

of insurance executed bv an agent of

the UTHUV -d Maryland Liauraiice Coin-

jlmttf " frrahn,!!, 63

7. A declaration in xl'iililer for flilse state-

ments in an affidavit, Sic. Wilson v

MU>-h-:R, 91

8. A decLu'atioTt in assitmp.iit
on a fo-

reign bill of exchange, by the sccoud
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enclorsor, who had pair? the bill, against
the payee. Clarke v Harris, 167

9. A declaration in usftumpsit on a spe-
cial agreement for the sale of brandy,
which the defendant refused to accept,
&C. and where the matter was refer-

red to arbitrators, who awarded, &c.
Wahh v Gibnor, ft al. 383

10. A declaration in assumpsil on a note
in writing-, wherehy the defendant
promised to pay to the plaintiff cer-
tain sums of money due to the plain-
tiff from divers persons, on hond, open
account, &c. Scott v Lancaster, 441

11. A declaration in debt on a note, un-
der seal, to deliver a horse, &c. or

pay a certain sum, &c. Wales v Wal-
'Kny, 565

See Amendment 1.

Award 8, 10.

Bill of Exchange T.
Contract 3, 4.

Covenant 5, 8.

Debt 1.

* Demise 1.

'

Ejectment 7, 8.

Ejectment 3, 4, S.

Policy of Insurance J

Variance 1.

Verdict 5.

DECLARATIONS.
jSee Evidence 22, 30.

.

DECREE.
1. A bill filed in chancery by an infant

on his arrival of age, for a reconvey-
ance of land, by a former decree di-

rected to be conveyed. See COIT'RT

or CIIAXCKRT 4, 5, 6, and Prutzman v

Pitesell, 77
Set Court of Appeals 1, 2, 3, 4.

Court of Chancery 2, 3, 15.

Evidence 34.
_ Infant 1, 2.

Pleading
1 7.

DEED.
Site Conveyance.

DEFECTIVE COMMON RECOVE-
RY, &c.

See Ejectment 29.

DEFENCE.
&e Pleading 1.

Gift 1.

DELIVERY.

DEMISE.
1. The demise laid in a declaration in

ejectment being
1

prior to the time

when the lessor of the plaintiffs title

vet. lib 75

accrued, the plaintiff could not reco-.

ver. Jf'uod t Grundtj & Tiornburgffs
Lessee, 19

See Amendment 1.

Ejectment 7, 8, 19, 20, 21, 36.

Meane Profits 2.

Verdict 7.

DEMURRER.
See Pleading 4, 5.

DEPOSITION.
1. A voluntauy affidavit ranks in equal

1

grade with hearsay testimony in the
scale of evidence, and in no case is re-

ceived where better testimony can,.

fro;n the nature of the case, be had.
Patterson v Maryland Insurance Com-
pany, 7i

2. Depositions taken under a warrant of

resurvey issued in a former action of

ejectment, and returned by the sur-

veyor with the plots, are, the witnesses

being dead, evidence against the par-
ties to the suit, and all claiming under
them. Steuart, et al. Lessee v Mason,

50f
3. The depositions, tho' dated a

day after the date of the execution of
the warrant, will, if returned with the

plots, be considered prima facie as

having been taken on the survey. Jb.

4. The sheriff on such warrant is1

authorised to take all depositions re-

lating to the matter in dispute between;
the parties, and is not confined to the

taking of such testimony only as re-

lates to the bounds of the land to be
surveyed. Jlr,

See Commission & Commissioners 2.

Protest 1, 2.

DESCENTS.
1. J S seized of lands, died intestate

in 1794, leaving A, a son, and J, a

daughter, between whom a division and
partition were made according to law.
In 1797 J died intestate, and without is-

sue, leaving A, her brother, her heir
at law. In 1810 A died intestate, ami
without issue, or lather, mother, 'bro--

tliers or sisters, or descendants from
either, but leaving S, the eldest son
of W, deceased, who was the eldest

brother of J S, and who was the el-

dest and only uncle of A, and which W
died before A. Also other children,
and grandchildren of W, and the chil-

dren, grandchildren, and great jjrand-

children, of sisters of J S. Held, that
the lands which descended from J to
her brother A, on his death intestate,
and without issue, were embraced by
tke. K\ of 1~$6< (A. 45, to direct d-
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scents, and w^re to dceer,d linger the

provisions of that act. Stewart's Lessee

v Evans, 2U7
. A S died in 181, intestate, and with-

out issue, seized of lands which de-

scended to him on the part of his fa-

ther, leaving no mother, brother or

*i:-Ur. or any descendants from either;

but leaving the. children uml grand-
children of an uncle and aunts, the

brother and sisters of his father Ilr.ld,

thaj. the children of the deceased un-
cle ant! aunts took per capita, and not

prr stirjK-s, to the exclusion of the

grandchildren. Stewart v (Jolli^r'a Les-

stf, 289
See Ejectment 36.

DESCRIPTION.
See General Description.

1'arol Evidence 2.

DF.VISE.
1. W L by his will devised as follows: "I

give anil bequeath to my dear wife A
L, for and during her natural life, my
tract cf land and plantation called C,

(save and except the Hope Walk.}
"Jtem- 1 give and bequeath to my
dear son G L, his heirs and assigns,

my tract of land called C,- but in case

jny; said ssn should die before he at-

tains of legal age, and without issue,
then I leave and bequeath the said

tract of land called C, to my dear wife
A I/, or her assigns, to be at her own
will and disposal, as it originally was,
/'r and exc.cpi five acres, to le laid off,"

&c. "and that scid Jive vcrcs, together
with the rope walk, fgire and Ltqututh
io my deur nephew 1J Ji, his helm and
assign*. And it is further my inten-

tion, that if my dear wife should tile

before my dear son G 1., so that my
e.-tate be vested in him, and he should
afterwards die before he attains logal

nge, and without lawful issue, then,"
tyc. Jfrhl, that the devise of the

Jf<>f>e Wa//iUo 1) B was an imruecHute,
and not a contingent devise. Boiv-

li/'s 'Lessee v Lamnwt, 4
2. J O, by his will, devised as follows:

"I give and bequeath to my loving
wife A O, my dwelling plantation,
&c. to her during her natural life, a.nd
after her decease to fall to my son L
O;and if he should die under age, its

my will the said land should fulMo my
sou C O, and my daughter A O"
Ifi'il, that L Otool; only an estate for
life. Ouiings r fteynalfb il. al. 141

2, F A by his will devised as follows:
*'l give juid.

bc<jueuth
; VU tUe Laid tlat

I nm possessed of, to be equally divicf.

ed between my two sons A and J, to
them and their heirs, for ever; but if

in case either of my said sons should
die without any heir lawfully begot-
ten of his body, or before he arrives

to the age of 12U years, that then in

such case his part to be the sole right
and property of my surviving son,
his heirs and us.Mgns, for ever."
"Jltiii. Whereas 1 have given all my
land to my two sons, my will is, that
the division line shall begin at," &c.

my son A to have the iiist choice of
the land." "fttm. My will and desire

is, that my son A do, out of his part
of my estate, expend so much money
as will be sufficient to give my sun J

good education," and the testator

jippointed his son A his executor. A
died above the age of 20 years, intes-

tate, and without issue, leaving J his

only brother, his heir at law It seeing

to have been held, by Hanson, Chan,
that A took a fee simple under the
devise. Ib. 14J

.

('note.J
4 field, by ffanwn, Chan, that tlic

following words in the last clause of
the above will, viz. "out of his part of
my estate," be transposed so that the
clause should read, "my will and dr-
siiv is, that my son A do expend so
much money as will be sufficient to

give my son J a good education, out
of his part of my estate." Jb. fnote.J

5. N H by his will in 1729, devised as
follows: "Item. I will to my beloved
wife F, my dwelling plantation called

part of Al'a Lot, and my new planta-
tion called Jl'u Addition, to her, and
for her use, without molestation, dur*

ing her natural life; and after her de-

cease, to my son II and my daughter
M. Jlem. 1 will to my .son II my now
dwelling plantation, which is Vailed

part of M's Lot, to him and hi:; heirs,
for ever. Also 1 will that my son ii

to have part of that tract of Ixnd called
JI's Mdilinn, adjoining to my now
dwelling plantation, and to he-gin at,"
fee. "to my son 11, and his heirs, law-

fully begotten, for ever; but and if he
die without issue lawfully btgottrn,
then all this laud tp the next of kin."
The remaining part oi' f/^JiMI/.ou lie

devised in tail to hisdaughter M. /// ///,

that F, the wife of N I!, took a life

estate in the lands devised to her, and
that H, the son, took an estate tail in

remainder. Cut-lull's Lessee v Mayd-
iL-cll,etul. 301, C-note.J

6. C I), by his will, devised to his son S,
and liis heirs io, ;aila certain buds, with.
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the following
1

restriction or proviso:
"Hut in case my said son S is at this

time married, or has disposed of him-

self in marriage to M S, or shall here-

after marry her, or dispose of himself
in marriage to her, then 1 do hereby
revoke, annul, and make absolutely
void and of none effect, my said de-

vise to my said son S as aforesaid, ex-

cept 500 acres of land called," &.c.

"all which my said lands 1 do thence-
forth and in such case give and devise

to my son E, and the heirs of his body
lawfully begotten ; and for default of
lawful issue, then to remain to my a-

bove named daughters, and their heirs,

for ever." At the time C I) made his

will his son S was married to M S; and
after the death of C D, his son S peti-
tioned the legislature to annul the re-

strictive clause in his father^ will, the
devisee over, an infant of 14 years, and
the daughters of the testator, with the
husbands of those that were married,

joining in the petition, and "it appear-
ing to the legislature that the marriage
of S with M S can be no disparage-
ment," an act was passed, declaring
"that the said condition or restrictive

clause shall be wholly void, and that

the said will shall stand and-' be con-

strued as if no such clause had been
contained therein." Held, by the

county court, that the act of assembly
was not void, but erlertiud and opera-
tive to annul the condition or restric-

tive clause subjoined to the devise to

S in the will qfC 1). Partridge v l)or-

scy's Lcsxtt, , 302
7. R W by his will, dated in 176,3, after

stating, "and as fur my wildly %uids
which it hath pleased Gixlto blrss inewitk
vi this

life,
I (fire and disport f in the

f>:/l>>ww<z manner and ft-mi," devised
inter alic, as follows: "Jlcm. I give and

be.queath unto n1y spn J \V, all that

part of a tract of land called I), where-
on I now dwell, according to the fii-

vision which 1 have already made.'''

There were similar devises of (/her

parts and residue of the tract of land
culled 1) to his son I W, and to his

grandson H W; also a devise of ano-
ther tract to his grandson R W, ar.d

adding "my tifaresuid grandtinn It 1tr

n/if f inlitrii Us lands iift.rcsnid, irttil

ifif (/ui/fi of hut father .1 II', and my
mill if, that my si.n A }V ini.-crH t/:e

lands uffiresuid, and the
benefit!-nfl'iaa

during /i('s natural life," Also a de-
vise of another tract to his son .1 .1 \V.

He also bequeathed sundry shires to

liis granddaughters, "to be equally di-

fidcd-at the .death of tixcir latber JJ

W, the said JJ Win Inrt. tt.r we of the

afitrtauid nci^rotN und iiicrciM; during
his natural lift." He also bequeathed
a slave to another granddaughter, a

daughter of A \V, "and ifshe dita u-ttlt*

wit ktirf lait'fnlly Lf^otU'ii, then 1 give
the aforesaid negro to my grandson A
AV." Me also bequeathed certain

slaves to his wife during //>:. .tatitral

life,
and after her death, then to, &c.

AK! Jhen conclude*, "utter all 1113 ju.it

debts, legacies, wife's tliirds, and tu-

jicral charges are paid, ih& rtinutiit:r

of my tstult J girt und icqwain nnta

my ton J W." I/tic/, that J \V , Uie

son of the testator, took only an
estate for life in the tract of land

called D; and that the residuary Ue-

vise could not be construed to pass

any real estate; therefore, that the re-

version in fee in that tract ot land cull-

ed D, not being disposed of by the

will, descended to the heir at law.

nW'e/-*, ft al. Jjessee v ff
r
ut/m< t 201

8. N 0, by his will in 1784, devised as

follows: "I give and bequeath unto

my son J (!,
and to the heirs of his

body lawfully begotten, all my rtl
estate, at the age of 21 years, provid-
ed he does not marry before he ar-

rives to the age of 21 years,; if he does,
it is then my will that no 'part of my
real estate shall be delivered up to
him until he arrives to the age of 25

years. And the proi'its wising- on the
said real estate, during the term of
five years, to be equally divided be-
tween my two daughters hereafter
named. But if my son J G should die
without lawful issue, I then give and

bequeath unto mv daughters M and S,
and to the heirs of their bodies law-

fully begotten, all my real estate, ti

be equally divided between them. It

is also my will, that if my said daugh-
ters should marry before the age of
21 vears, that then my aid real estate

shall be taken into the possession of

my executors hereafter nuiied, and
not to be given to them till t'uev ar-

rive to the age of 25 \e*rs." lie iiit.il

bequeathed to his said two daughters
all ihe money clue to him upon boi.il,

&C. to be equally divided between
them when they arrive to the age of
21 years. And niter the payment of
his debts, he bequeathed to his said
three chrildren uil the residue of his

personal estate, to be delivered up to
them when they arrived to the age of
21 years, to be equally divided be
tween them. He appointed U V hit

sole executor, and died in 1791. J.

G, the -.on, uu-ivcd ai tiie a^e ci 2\
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years m December 1796, without hiv-

ing married. IffId, that J G, the son,
took an cshite in present!, with a re-

mainder in t:iil to the two daughters,
M and S, as tenants in common; and
lhat the two daughters were not to

have any of the profits of the real es.

tate, only on the contingency of tlie

son's marrying before 21. Thut con-

tingency never happened, and they
were not entitled to ariv part of the

profits of the real estate. Pottengtr'n
K,r?x. it al. v Steuart, el ux. 347

See Ejectment 2.3, 24.

Legacy 1.

DILIGENCE.
!f. What shall amount to due diligence,

is a question of Kw for the decision of
the court, upon the facts of the case.

Boysr v Turner's Adm?r. 285

DIRECTION.
I. Where the county court directed the

jury that the tacts proved amounted
to a dissolution of the partnership,
was on appeal held to be erroneous,
and that the county court ought to

Jiave left it to the jury to decide,
whether from the facts and circum-

stances proved, the partnership in

question was dissolved. lloache v

Pendergazt, 33
See Sufficiency of Evidence.

See Set Off.

DISCOUNT.

DRAWER & DRAWEE.
Set Bill of Exchange 1, 2, 3, 6.

DUE DILIGENCE.
Sfi Diligence.

E.

EJECTMENT.
1. The jury are concluded by the ad-

missions of the parties as located upon
the plots in an action of ejectment;
hut if they disregard the admissions

of tlie parties, and find the beginning
of the tract of land, for which the

ejectment is brought, at a diff.-rent

place, the subsequent finding of the

jury is predicated upon that mistake,
and the court have no poverty change
the verdict. Hu'^is^n Lessee v How-
ard, 9

2. If the verdict of a jury is insufficient

or contrary to the admissions of the

parties, the court have the power of

granting a new trial, or ordering a
? nire. fb.

3. The jury are to decide on the varia-

tion of the compass, and to make such

an allowance *s corresponds with th

proof Sue VAIUATIO.V 1, 2, 3 and Jb.

4. Where there is a location on the

plots in the cause by either of tlie

parties, of a tract of land, deed, plot,
&c. and there is no cotinterlocation by
the adverse party, such location is ad-

mitted. lb.

5. No evidence cin he given of the lo-

cation of a deed, plot, kc. which does
not correspond with it. Jb.

6. Where the defendant in ejectment
produced and read certain proceed-
ings, which were variant from the lo-

cution made by him on the plots,
without objection made to the legality
of the evidence, it cannot render the
same legally admissible when offered

by the plaintiff. fb.

7; Tn an action of ejectment the demise
in the declaration was stated to be on
the 1st of January 1891, and the con-

veyance offered in evidence, under
which the plaintiff claimed, was dnted
on the 2;3d of February 180- Held,
that an ejectment is an action to try
the right of possession to the land in

controversy. The lease, entry and,

ouster, laid in the declaration, arc fic-

titious, and substituted in the place of
a real lease, actual entry and ouster.

The time of the demise is matter of

substance, and not form, and tlie plain-
tiff must show a title in his lessors an-

terior to the time of the demise, be-
cause without such title they could
not make a real lease. Wood v Grun'

di/ ef al. Lessee, 13

8. The court will allow the plaintiff in

ejectment to amend his declaration,

by chafing the time of the demise,
at any time before verdict, on sucli

terms as will impose no hardships on
Ilie defendant. Jb.

9. In an action of ejectment brought
for lot No. 687, on a plot of that pnrt
of the city of Bnltirnore called How-
ard's late addition to Baltimore, town,
the phiufff read in evidence a grant
of Litn's Lot, granted E Lun in 1673,
also an act of assembly passed in 1782,
for an addition to Baltimore toirn, re-

citing, that J E II had set forth that

he was seized and possessed of Lun's
Lot, &c. The act directed that Lun'8
Lot should be laid out and form a part
of that town; also {evidence that lot

No. 687 was part of L'in's Lot, so

claimed by J E H, and laid off into a

town, and that the lot was conveyed
by J E H to H D, who possessed it

from 1792 to 1795, when be conveyed
to A. R, who also possessed it until

2, wbeu lie became * bankrupt,
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and it was conveyer! to the lessors of
tlie plaintiff. Hc'lil, that the plaintiff
Lad no right to recover, there being
no title deduced from the grantee of
Lun'ft Lot to J E H, and there being
no possession proved ia A Ji, and
those under whom he claimed, suffi-

cient to entitle the plaintiff to recover
without showing- title. Id.

10- I" an action of ejectment it is in-

cumbent on the plaintiff to show a

grant of the hnd from the Proprietary.
To prove such grant, he must produce
the grant, or a copy under seal. This
is the general rule, and must be gene-
rally adhered to. The cases in which
this general rule has been deviated

from, and in which secondary evidence
bus been resorted to for presuming a

grant, rest on strong facts and circum-

stances, evincing an equitable right to

the land an incipient title from the

Proprietary, and length of possession
in conformity thereto niesue convey-
ances and wills, transmitting the right
from the taker up to the plaintiff.

Cockty's Lessee v Smith, 20
11. The producing the grant is the

first step in deducing title; if that is

wanting, and inferior testimony is re-

sorted to for presuming a grant, the

foundation must be laid by stating and

combining all the facts and circum-

stances existing in the case, on which
the court are to direct the jury to pre-
sume and find a grunt. lb.

12. To repel the plaintiff's title the

defendant must produce an antecedent

grant, or give evidence that such grant
tad existed; or show an incipient title,

or proof that the records of the land

office were lost or destroyed, and show
a rightful possession accompanying his,

the defendant's title. lb,

13. Length of possession is the

great and leading fact in presuming
grants and deeds, and without which
no grant or deed can be presumed, lb.

J4. A deed from C to F, (under whom
the defendant claimed,) for land which
did not appear to have been ever

granted, was offered hi evidence, with
the receipt of the alienation fine en-

dorsed thereon, and there was no evi-

dence that C w:\s ever in possession of

the land HtlJ, that if C was ever in

possession he was an intruder, and his

deed could not operate to transfer any
right to the land; and the entry and

possession of F was an intrusion, the

land being vacant; and that the deed
from C to F, and the certificate of

the receipt for the alienation fiuc en-

VOL. m. 76

dorsod on it, are not legal and compe-
tent evidence. lb.

15. It is the exclusive right of the court

to decide on the legality and compe-
tence of all testimony offered to the

jury field, that the court below er-

red in idiowing two papers, purporting
1

to be copies of certificates of surveys
of two tracts of land, to be read in evi-

dence, the said papers not having been
certified by the register, under the

seal of the land office, and the same

being without date, and the court be-

low having referred the same to the?

jury to determine whether they werer

genuine or not. /'>

16. It belongs to the court to determine

on the legal sufficiency of facts and
circumstances which svill warrant the

jury in presuming and finding a grant.
lb.

17. Where the proof was insufficient in

law for the court to direct the jury to

presume a grant of the land in ques-
tion from the Proprietary. lb.

18. The recital in a grant of the date ot"

the certificate of survey, upon which
the grant was founded, is not sufficient

evidence of the time tvhen the sur-

vey was made. Henderson's Lessee v

Parker, 117
19. Where a grant of a tract of land is-

sued after the time of the demise laid

in a declaration of ejectment for the

same land, anda//erthe action of eject-
ment was brought, reciting the date

of the certificate of survey to be prior
to the bringing the action, it was held

that the grant was not sufficient evi-

dence of title to support the action,

without producing the certificate of

survey upon which the grant issued, lb,

20. If the term of * demise in the de-

claration in an action of ejectment,

expired before the verdict and judg-
ment in the court below, the judg-
ment is erroneous, and on appeal will

be reversed. Roseberry & Stevens v

6'e/wy, d al. fjfsseey
228

21. - In such a case the court below,
-under a proctdendv directing a new
triul, may enlarge the term of the de-

mise, lb,

22. The plaintiff in ejectment gave in

evidence a certificate, of survey of the-

land for which the action was brought,
called Nuthir's Desire, made for N C i

1685, without showing a patent for the

land; also a deed from K C to M F,
dated in 1729, for part of a tract of
Lm.l called Notky's Desire. Held,
that the deuj could ngtbci'eadin evi-

dence. /*
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23. In 1748 a tract of land called C was

granted to A I), who in 1756 convey-
ed a part of that tract by courses and
distances to S I). In 1757 A D, be-

ing in possession of a tract of land call-

ed P., granted to J K in 168">, convey-
ed a part of that tract by courses and
distances to J D. Part of the land in

the first mentioned deed was included
in that part of the tract called li, which
was conveyed to J D. In ejectment
brought for the tract called C, there
was proof of 60 years possession and

upwards, by A I), S D, and the lessor

of the plaintiff', of the land located by
the plaintiff on the plots; also proof
of upwards of 60 years possession by
J D, and the defendant, of the tract

tailed fi, for which defence was taken

Held, that it it is proved to the jury
that the defendant, and those under
whom he claims, held and claimed the
land in dispute ui.der A D, from
whom the conveyances were made in

1756 to S 1), and in 1757 to J D, then
there is competent legal proof to sa-

tisfy the jury that A D, at the time of

Waking the conveyance to S U, had a

g-ood and sufficient legal title to the
tracts of land called Cand K, and that

the jury may and ought to presume a

deed or devise to A D for the same,
or that he held the same by descent
from the person having the legal right
and title thereto. Dale. t> Fassetl's Les-

see, 119
24. The court refused to direct the

jury in the above case, that if J D
was in possession of that part of R
(for which the defendant took de-

fence,) under A D, when a warrant
to reaurvey R was granted to J D and
If 1), and located by them, and for

which they obtained a grant in 1751,
and that possession has been regular-

ly transmitted from J D to the defen-

dant, they ought to presume a deed
for the suid land from A D to J D, prior
to the deed from A D to S D. Ibid.

25. There being no competent evi-

dence iu the above case to prove, that

Upon a dispute between S 1) and J B
about their lines, they referred the
same to arbitration, and a line was set-

tled between them, the court refused
to direct the jury thut S I), and all

claiming under him, are concluded by
an agreement to arbitrate. Ibid,

$6. A lease was made by the gran-
tee of a tract of land, for a part there-

of, on the 22d of June 1765, to J B
fov 71 years, at the annual rent of 5.

J B on the llth of April 1775, assign-

ed the lease to J H for 6& yeai, at

the annual rent of .100, until the 24tU
of March 1779, and 50 for one year
commencing on the <Mth of March
1780, and a pepper corn annually for

the residue of the term, with a clause
of re-entry, &c. and a covenant to pay
the rents, or vacate the premises, kc.
also a covenant to pay the original
lessee the annual rent of jC5 during
the term. J H entered in 1775, and
continued in possession until i780,
and then left the premises. J H was
in possession on the 26th of February
17tf

r

>, claiming under the lessor of the

plaintiff, and 380 being unpaidfc
to J

B, lie then entered, &c. under the
k-ase of the llth of April 1775, and,

possession was given up to him by J

R. On the 13th of April 1791, J B
leased to the defendant, who entered
on the premises, improved the same,
and paid taxes, &.c. ever since Ilc/d,

that it was optional in J H to pay the

stipulated rent according to the lease,
or to vacate the premises,. The in-

terest whicji J H had in the leas-

could not be vacated or transferred to

J B, by the -fads stated. His inter, st

in the land being for a term exceed-

ing seven years, could not be trans-

ferred by him otherwise than iu the

way prescribed by the act oi 1766, eft.

14, and no acts in pais were compe-
tent to that purpose. His liability to

pay the rent would continue until

sonic act was done by him legally ope-
rative to vacate the premises. Peter
v Set/ley's Lessee^ 211

27- Where the facts stated did not, in

the opinion of the court, amount loan
abandonment and vacation of the pre-
mises leased, the court will not leave

it to the jury to say that such facts

were evidence of aji abandonment and
vacation of the premises. J(t.

28- If H deed from H to N for part of a

tract of land, has been located on the

plots, then a deed from II and X to J

for the same part of the tract of land,

netd not also be located. ./iWwvry
& Kttims v >Scii(i/, el nl, Lewc, i'J3

29. N H by his will in 1729, devised his

dwelling plantation, called J/'.v ].<,!,

and his new plantation called ITs .!([-

ditivn, to his wife J", for life, with re-

mainder in tail to his son II. In 1771

a common recovery was suffered by II

for docking the estate tail vested in

him in the said lands, and for limiting
and assuring the in to the use of J E. F,
the wife of N H, was alive H'd in pos-
session oi' tiie iiuids at the tii.ic tins
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common recovery was suffered, and
continued in possession until her death,
\\hich happened after the death of J

E, and J E, and those chiming un-

der him, were also in possession of

the lands during the life of Y-lk!dt

that the common recovery suffered by
It was deft etive, there being no k-;,-ul

surrender of the life estate; and that

the facts and circumstances disclosed

were not a sufficient foundation where-
on to presume that there had been a

surrender of the life estate of the te-

nant for life. Cufmil's Lixsce t Maytl-
wdl ct at. 292

SO- //e/WtiUo, that the deed of 1771,
for leading- uses for suffering

1 the com-
nion recovery, and \esting the estate

in J E, did not pass to and yest in J K,
a base fee simple in the lands, not-

withstanding H being dead, and

though there was no proof of entry
into the lands, or action to claim
therefor by his issue, or any person
claiming- under them. li>.

-31 Held also, that the deed of con-
firmation in 1789 by H to M, who was

appointed by an act of assembly a
trustee of J K, an idiot, son of J E,
and the deed in 1794 by M to the les-

sor of the plaintiff, were operative in

law to vest in the lessor of the plair,-
tiff an estate in fee simple in the
lands. Ib.

32- An amendment may be made to a

declaration in ejectment so as to

change the demise from .a joint one by
all the lessors to separate demises for

undivided portions. Mulchings v Tul-

lot et al. Lcxxtt, 37">

G'>. The change- of the name of the fic-

titious lessee in the amended declara-

tion is of no consequence, the defen-

dant having afterwards appeared to it

and entered into the common rule.

Qucre. If it is not then to be consi-

dered as a new action? Ib.

34. A deed executed by certain per-
sons, stating themselves to be commis-
sioners appointed to preserve confis-

cated British property, to certain pur-
chasers of such property, is sufficient

to vest a title in the purchasers so as to

enable them to support an action of

ejectment for a recovery of the land

conveyed. Jb.

35. Where the lessor of the plaintiff,
in an action of ejectment, died pend-
ing the action, and his devisees,

claiming undivided portions
'

in the

land, were made a party to such ac-

tion. JDorscy V CoVi-iSMy <d al. Lcs-

*(, 480

3C. B O, being seized of a pjrt of a tract

of land, die'd intestate, leaving six chil-

dren his heirs at law, one of whom con-

veyed all lii.s right, &.c. to J II, who
conveyed one moiety thereof to J P.

An ejectment, on the joint demise of

J H and ,1 I', to the plaintiff, and on

separate demises by each of them, for

an undivided moiety of such part, was

brought. The death of J V was sug-

gested after the issue was joined, and

a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff

for one undivided twelfth part of the

land for which the ejectment was

brought, describee! by lines on tlu

plots. A motion in arrest oi judgment
was overruled, and judgment render-

ed on the verdict for the plaiutifl'.

Sttvensim v Ilvicurd sun- vj

'

PtH-uing-
ton's Laxce, 66 4-

37. The plaintiff in ejectment in deduc-

ing his title to (he land in question,

gave in evidence n. grant for the laud

in 1671 to T P and li !'., and that T K
was seized and possessed of the land,
and died so seized in 1746, having by
lila will in 1744 devised the land in
tail to his son F 11, after his mother's

death. 1' V, in 1780, being in posses-
sion, conveyed the land to \\ G, who
died intestate in 1800, leaving six

children, one of whom conveyed all

his interest to the lessor of the plain-
tiff Held, that the life estate setup
to defeat the action, must, from tne

length of time that had elapsed, (174(5
to 180S,) be considered as having
expired before the ejectment was
brought, and t.!:at the plaintiff was en-
titled to recover. 21).

Se.e Commission . Commissioners 2.

Composition Money 1, 2.

Deposition 2, .>, 4.
- Evidence 20, 33, 54, 42, 43, 47.

Exchange 2.

Grunt 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
~

1'arol Evidence 4, 5, 6.

Presumption 6, 7.

Warrant of llesurvey 1.

ENDORSEE L KNDORSCVR.
1. A subsequent cndorsor of a bill of ex-

change discounted for the accommo-
dation of the drawer, can recover a-

gdinst a. prior cr.dorsor, the whole a-

mount paid by him t,o the holder of
the bill. Sec HILL or KXCHA.\<,E 1, 2,

3, 6, and Mlod v Rqwld, 123

ENDORSEMENT.
J$hc Arbitration &. Arbitrators 1 .

-- - Hill of Exchange '2, 3, 4.

Bill of Safe X 2.
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See Endorsee & Endorser.
- Evidence 7.

ENROLMENT.
Set Bill of Sale 1.

- Evidence 7.

ENTRIES.
See Evidence 28.

ENTRY.
S:e Mesne Profits 1.

Trespass 7.

Vacant Land.

EQUITABLE ACTION.
See Corporation 2.

EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.
See Cestui Que Use.

EQUITABLE ESTATE.
See Presumption 6, 8.

EQUITABLE INTEREST.
See Evidence 34.

EQUITY.
See Court of Chancery.

ERASURE.
Sec Assumpsit 4.

KRROR.
1. If the pleadings in a record trans-

mitted to tlie court of appeals by writ

of error, are entered short in the re-

curd, the judgment must be reversed.

Scholia v Shriner, 490
See' Court of Appeals 8.

. Inquiry of Damages 1.

ESCAPE.
1. In an action on a sheriff's hond for a

voluntary escape of a debtor commit-
ted to tlie custody of the sheriff under
nn execution field, that if the sheriff

appointed the dwelling-house of the

debtor us his prison, and the debtor

was there confined, and his dwelling
house was not part of the public gaol
and prison of the countv, and was not

within the prison walls and prison
bounds of the gaol, ther was proof of
a voluntary escape. Junes v The Klule

use of Orr, 550.

ESTATE FOR LIFE.
1. J O by his will, devised to his wife A

his dwelling plantation during her life,

and after her decease to fall to his son

L, and if lie should die under age-, the

should, fall to hi* son C, and his

daughter \-HdJ, that L took
an estate for life. Oivings v Jttn/no/sb,
ft id. Lessee, 141

2. Where u life estate was set np to de-
feat un action of ejectment, it was held
that the life estate must, from the

length of time that had elapsed, (1746
to 1808,) be considered as having ex-

pired before the action was brought.
See EJECTMKXT .37, and .SVtwu.yi,/* w

Howard, mtrv. of Ptnnington'a Les.icc,

554,

See Devise 5, 7.

. Ejectment 29, 27.

.
ESTATE TAIL.

1. An heir or issue in tail, claiming per
fnrinum ilun!, is not cornpellable to ful-

fil a contract entered into by the te-

nant in tail for a sale of the entailed

land. Partridge v Dursey's Le**ee,

320, 321
See Court of Chancery 14.

Devise 5, 8.

ESTOPPEL.
Ste Court of Chancery 15.

Ejectment 2.5.

Mesne Profits 1.

Tenant in Possession 1.

Terretenant 1, 3.

Trespass 1.

Verdict 1, 3.

EVIDENCE.
1. The plots returned in an action off-

jectment are a part of the record, and
one of the original plots, or a copy,
ought to be annexed to an exemplifi-
cation of the proceedings to make it

evidence. Orndorff v Mumma, 70
2. A voluntary affidavit ranks in equal

grade with hearsay testimony in the
scale of evidence, and in no case is re-

ceived where better testimony can,
from the nature of the case be had.

Patterson v The Maryland Insurance

Co.
.

74
3. Iu an action on a policy of insurance,

in order to prove the several mutters

a Urged in the declaration, the plain-
tiff offered to read in evidence a pro-
test made by the captain and others,
of the vessel, on her return, before a

notary public in Baltimore -Ife/tl, that

the protest was merely a voluntary nf-

fiduvit; and a notary public, except in

those cas(-s where a protest by lex

me.rcatorin, or by statute, has no au-

thority to take a protest. Ib.

4. The protest of the captain is not

the best evidence the nature of the

transaction udiaits.of. It is not to, be conrf
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sidered as a deposition dc bene east; ami
it cannot be used as prima facie evi-

dence only, which is equally as objec-
tionable as ifused as positive proof; for

it would throw the onus prottundi on
the opposite party. Ib.

5. If a commission issues to a foreign

country to take testimony, and the

commissioners in their return certify
that they hud taken the oath annexed
to the commission, and at the foot of

such oath are written the names of two

persons, before whom it purports'to
have been taken, the commission and

testimony taken thereunder may be
read in evidence. Wilson v Mitchell

91
6. The plaintiff cannot take a judgment

on a count in his declaration upon
which he had given no evidence. Ib.

T. An instrument of writing, purporting
to be an original bill of sale of person-
al property, and to have been signed
and sealed by the vendor therein nam-

ed, and by him duly acknowledged
before a justice of the peace, with an
endorsement thereon, proved to be in

the hand-writing of a person accustom-

ed to write in the clerk's office of the

county, stating that the instrument of

writing had bren duly recorded in the

land records of the county. Held, that

it was sufficient evidence. JLyres v

Grimes, 9>
8. A free black person is an incompe-

tent witness to give evidence in a case

where the parties are free white Chris-

tians. Husk v Sawerwine, 97
9. A witness proved that he received a

p<wer of attorney from a person to

act for her in all things relating to her

estate, as well in collecting debts, as

in making sale of property, &c. Held,
that unless the original power of at-

torney was produced, o proved to be

lost, or that the party had issued a

subpena to the witness with a duets

tcciim, no evidence could be given of

it. Ib. 93

10 No evidence can be given of the lo-

cation of a deed, plot, &c. on the

plots in an action of ejectment, which
iloes not correspond with it. Ifaghes'a
fasaec v Howard, 9

11. Where the defendant in ejectment
produced and read certain proceed-

ings, which 'were variant from the

location made by him on the plots,
without objection being made to the

legality of the evidence, it cannot

render the same legally admissible

W.hen offered by the plaintiff. Ib.

VOL. m. 77

12. The proceadings of the commission-
ers of bankruptcy are not legally -d-

missible as evidence to prove the act of

bankruptcy committed by the bank-

rupt the proceedings being res inter

altos acfa, and not evidence according
to the principles of the common law,

and not made evidence by the laws of

the United States which relate to ' ..s

subject. Wood v Grundy ct ul. Les-

fe, 13
13. Where it appeared by the evidence

of the plaintiff's title, that it accrued

subsequent to the time of the demise
laid in the declaration in ejectment,
he could not recover. See EJKCT-
MKNT 7, and Jb.

14. It is the exclusive right of the court

to decide on the legality and compe-
tence of all testimony offered to the

jury. Cockey's Lessee v Smith, 29
15. It belongs to the court to determine
on tlie legal sufficiency of facts and cir-

cumstances which will warrant the jury
in presuming and finding a grant. Ib.

16. Where there was no grant produc-
ed of the land, for which the defen-

dant took defence in an action ofeject-
ment, and no evidence that C, who
conveyed it to F, under whom the de-

fendant claimed, was ever in posses-
sion Held, that the deed, and the re-

ceipt for the alienation line, shown
from the record book, as endorsed
on that deed, are not legal and com-

petent evidence. Ib.

I?
1

. Where the court below allowed the
defendant in an action of ejectment
to read in evidence two papers pur-
porting to be copies made by a former

register of the land office, his hand-

writing being proved, of certificates

of surveys of two tracts of land, one

surveyed in 1695, and the other in

1710, for which the defendant took:

defence, certified (without date, but

supposed to be between 1746 and
1759, and not under seal,) to havs
been copied from particular record
books of that office, hut which books,
couki not be found in the office, ami
there being no evidence of the loss of

any ofthe records ofthat office. Ikld,
on appeal, that the court below erred
in allowing the two papers to be read
in evidence, the same not having been
certified by the register under the
seal of the land office, and the same
being without date, and the court be-
low having referred the same to the

jury to determine whether taej were
geuuine or not. Ib.
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18. The rtcita.1 in a grant of the date of
the certificate of survey upon which
the grant was founded, is not suffici-

fnt evidence of the time when the sur-

vey was made, to support an action of

ejectment for the same land, brought
before the date of the grant, hut sub-

sequent to the recited date of the sur-

vey. Henderson's Lessee v Parka:
117

19. The whole correspondence between
the parties on the subject of referring
to arbitrators matters in dispute be-

tween them, or their contents, may be

jjiven in evidence; but if not produc-
ed, the jury re not to presume, that

if produced the correspondence would

operate against the party not produc-

ing it. Wulsh T> Gilmw't 387, 391

20- A bond executed in 1759 by a per-
son then claiming the land in dispute,

jointly with another person, conditi-

oned to abide by a division which cer-

tain persons should make of the land,
\vas permitted to be read in evidence

by the plaintiff in ejectment, where
the defendant claimed under the obli-

gor in the bond. Dale v Fuzsctt's Les-

see, 119

21. In assault and battery the defen-

dant pleaded non c-ul and sun assault

demesne, and in mitigation of damages
offered to give in evidence that the

plaintiff had g"ossly abused two per-

sons, friends of the -defendant; and to

prove the abuse against them untrue

and false, offered to give evidence of

the quarrel, and the original cause

thereof between the plaintiff and the

defendant's friends, which happened
some time anterior to the assault and

battery. Held, that the evidence was
inadmissible. Jliiderson v Johnson,

162

.2. The admissions of the assignor of a

bond made subsequent to the assign-

ment, of payments in part of the bond

having been made to him, are admissi-

ble in evidence. Titwuas's Ex'x~ v

. Denning, 242.

23. In replevin for a negro, where the

act of limitations was relied on by the

defendant, the plaintiff, in order to

prevent the operation of that act,

proved by a witness, that the defend-

ant, ufter the institution ofthe suit,

said "that if the negro did not belong
to him, he did not want him, and no

property he had was his, and that no
law suit was necessary." The com-

petency of the witness was objected
to, and evidence was given thathe had

sold the said r.efro to J W, under
vliom the defendant claimed him, by u

bill of sale dated in 1792, with a gene-
ral warranty; but it was proved that

the witness was in that year discharg-
ed under an insolvent law. Held, that

the witness was competent, and the

evidence was permitted to lie given to

the jury. Quirnby v fVrot/i, 595
24. In debt on a guardian's bond, it was

held that the accounts of a guardian
rendered' to, passed and allowed, by
the orphans court, were not conclu-

sive evidence either on the guardian
or his ward, \i\\\primu facie evidence

only of the balances respectively due

by the guardian to his ward at the se-

veral times when the. accounts were

passed and allowed, and were open to

examination by the court and jury, and
that the plaintiff might give other evi-

dence to show that the accounts were

erroneous, or that the orphans court

had exceeded their authority, or had
made improper or unreasonable allow-

ances to the guardian in the accounts.

Spcdden v The Stale, u&e of Man-kail, et

al. 251
25. In replevin by W's executor against

E's administrator for a negro boy, the

defendant, for the purpose of proving
a gift of the negro boy by VV to J,

whose administratrix E was in her life-

time, offered in evidence K, the wife

of B, which K was the daughter and
one of the representatives of J and of

E, and to restore her competency, of-

fered in evidence a receipt given by 15

to E as the administratrix of J, for his

wife's share of her deceased father J's

estate. //f///,tliat K's testimony was
inadmissible. Buiffiington't Ex'r. v

Dunnington's Jldm'r. 279
26. A copy of the qualification of G D

as one of the commissioners to pre-
serve confiscated British, property,

purporting to have been made before

W H, a justice of the peace, certified

by the auditor general as a true copy
taken from the original filed in his of-

fice; and a copy taken from the pro-

ceedings of the said commissioners,

stating that G D, appointed a commis-

sioner, {kc. produced a certificate of

his qualification, Sec. certified as abovv.

with the testimony of a witness, that

he had exam.ned that part which pur-

ports to be the qualification of G 1),

and that it is a true copy of the origi-

nal, in the hand-writing of G D, and

that the name of VV H, signed thereto,

\vas in. tlic Luiid-wsi'uiig of the saiu W
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H, and that the other copy was a true

copy from the journal of proceedings
of the commissioners, &.c. admitted

to be read in evidence. IIvtcLings v

Tulbut ft al. Lessee, 378
27. A deed executed by certain per-

sons, stating
1 themselves to be commis-

sioners appointed to preserve confis-

cated British property, to a purchas-
er of such property, is sufficient to

vest a title in the purchaser, so as to

enable him to support an action of e-

jeetment for a recovery of the land

conveyed. Ib.

28. As to what is legal evidence of sale

made at auction. The entries made
by a clerk to the auctioneer are not the

best evidence. JVulshv Gilruor, et cl.

395, 399
29. The testimony of a witness as to the

contents of a letter, who had never
seen the person write who wrote the

letter, and had no knowledge of his

haiici -writing
1

,
is inadmissible. Dor&ey

v norsty's Heirs <? Ex'rs. ei al. 426
30. The declarations of a man respect-

ing his title to lands, made before he

parts with his estate therein, are cvi-

tlence against him, and all claiming un-
der him. Ib.

31. J W obtained a judgment agair.bt J

13, and issued a scire facias thereon

against It S, as his terretenunt, who
pleaded that J 1) was not seized of the

laiid of which he is returned tenant, at

the time of the judgment Held, that

the scire fctcius could not be supported
without the production of a grant from
the Proprietary fur the land, or laying a

sufiicient foundation for presuming
. one. But that a grant for the land,

\vilh the deed ottered in evidence,
from J D to R S, and the parol evi-

dtnce that J D was, and had been in

possession of the land for nine veal's

before his deed to U S, would he suf-

ficient to support the issue for the

plaintiff. Suunders, terret. of Duley
v Webster, 432

S2. Copies of original leases granted by
the agents of the Lord Proprietary,
remaining in the auditoz''s office, with
the affidavit of the auditor-general,

stating that they were true copies tak-

en from the originals, made before u

justice of the peace, with, a certificate

of the clerk of the county court timt

such person was a justice, &c. fftld,

to be competent evidence. Brad-

ford's Lessee v M' Comas cl ul. 444
53. A paper purporting to be field notes

or courses of. the survey of a parcel of

land called C C, proved to be in the

hand-writing of J F, who wus accus-

tomed to .survey lands in the early

part of the last century, and who ori-

ginally surveyed C. Munw, was ofter-

ed as'evidence of its ancient running
Held, by the county court, that the

paper could not be used in evidence

for that purpose. Itiiiggvld v Ucllo-

ii-ay et vz. Lt&xee, 455

34.
r
i D in 1788 executed a deed <-f

trust to M and H, authorising then:,

among other things, to convey to C S

a lot of ground Ko. 38, in pavment of

a debt due by T D to C S, in case he
consents to accept, &c. in six weeks
from the date thereof. On the 2Gtii

of September 1790, the chancellor, on
behalf of the state, convejcd lot !No.

38 to M iind H, reciting in his deed
that the commissioner of confiscated

Jlritish properly sold the said lot to

J 1), who sold and conveyed it to T
D, and that T ll had conveyed it to

M and If, tc. J 1), L \V, S C and
T 1), in 1782, executed 23 bonds to

the state, under the act of May 1781,
ch. 33, for property by them purchas-
ed of the state. J D, with T D and
E N his sureties, in 1781 passed their

bond to the state, which bond was
released by the frtate to E D, the exe-
cutrix of T D, by the act of 1791, ch.

54. Process of fari facias issued in

1788, in conformity to the act of May
1781, ch. 33, on the 23 bends execut-
ed by J I), and otheri, in 1782. T 1)

died in 1790, and by his will dcvisttl

his whole estate, real Mid personal, to
K D, and appointed her his executrix.
T D died insolvent, without leaving;
sufficient property to pay his debt duo
to the state; and'j D, 1. W and S C,
were insolvent, regularly discharged
under the insolvent law, after the d;.la

of the above bonds, and before the
death of T D. In 1790 the legisla-
ture by a resolution directed the trea-
surer to cancel all bonds given to the
state by J D, E N and T J), and by
J I), L \\\ S C and T D. By the act
of 1791, eh. 54, the legislature declar-
ed that their intention, by the tibove

resolution, was to bent fit L D, and
her children, and not the creditors of
T D, or any other person; they repeal-
ed the resolution, and directed the trea-

surer to receive the bonds, and to de-
liver them to E D to her use, after

having acknowledged und endorsed
on each bond, satisfaction received by
the itate from livr for the sum due, wn
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each bontl; ami thai she should stand

in law and equity in the place of the

st:\te. The net was complied with by
the treasurer. Under the will of T
3), and the assignment of the said

bonds, F, D entered into possession of

llie lot No. 38, before mentioned. C
S, mentioned in the deed of trust from

T D to M and H, brought suit against
T I) for the debt due to him, and re-

covered judgment in 1788. He sued

out a scirc facia s thereon against E J),

as executrix of T D, and obtained a

fiat in 1704. C S in 1794 filed a bill

in chancery against ,M and H, to com-

pel them to execute the trust menti-

oned in the deed to them from T D,

by conveying to him the lot No. 38,

and for which purpose a decree pass-
ed^ Held, that the record and de-

cree could not be read in evidence in

un action of ejectment brought by the

lessee of J S against E D, for the re-

covery of the said lot> ffM, also,

'that the decree of the chancellor, to-

gether with the deed from M and f

to J S, the lessor of the plaintiff, re-

citing an assignment of the decree by
C S to .! S, was not sufficient evidence

of a due execution of the trust in the

deed from to T 1) to M and H. Dur-

Hft/ v Cmirtenay, et al. Lessee, 474

35. If A, as surety of 15, pays a debt

due to C, on proof of the payment,
A could recover of R, and an oval or

written acknowledgment by C of the

payment, would be evidence in a suit

ngainstB. Pruther v Johnson, et al. 490

36. When an act of assembly directs

that the certificate of a public officer

is to be evidence, a paper produced
with his name will he evidence prirnft

facie, unless the name is proved not to

have been signed by himas where
a paper purporting to be an account

made by T II as treasurer, and signed

by him, and by him sworn to before a

justice of the peace, with a certificate

"of the clerk of the county (hat such

pei-son was a justice, &c. it was per-
mitted to be read in evidence under

the act of 1798, clt. 103. Ih.

37. A free mulatto man, whose mother

was a free black woman, but descend-

ed in the female line from a white wo-

man, WHS permitted to give evidence

in the case of a negro petitioning for

his freedom, against a free white Chris-

tian person. Sprig* v Nrgro Mart/, 491

38. A witness deposed that she hired- E,

the mother of a petitioner for free-

dom, from T S, in 1810, for one y*r,

who informed her lif Intended K for

M H, and after the death of T S she

paid the wages to C H, who brought
an order from the defendant, which
order was expressed to be for the use
of M H. That about the time the wit-
ness hired E, on her advising T S to

hire E to her husband, who was a free

man, he objected, and said he had nu

thought of hiring her to any body, hut.

he would talk with his wife, and if on

consulting her she thought it advisable,
the witness might have E, and a few

days after the defendant informed her
she could have E for $24 per year
Held, that the testimony of the witness
wss legally admissible in evidence.

Sprig^ v Negro Presly, 494
39. To show tlwt B P was in 1797, at

the time a judgment was rendered

against him, seized of the land of

which the defendant was, on a sdrc

facias issued on the judgment, return-
ed tenant, evidence was given of a

devise of the land to B P in 1766 by
his father, who had been in possession
a considerable time before his death,
also a conveyance by B P to J L in

May 1799,- also a conveyance by J L
to J H in June 1799, and a conveyance
by J H to the defendant in 1801

Held, that such evidence was not suf-

ficient to prove a seizin in B P in the
land in question at the time the judg-
ment was obtained against him. Fnrdt

t&rcl. of Preston v Givinn's Jhlm'r.

496
40. A bill of sale executed by C B to

C S, both of Washington county, in

the District of Columbia, on the 26th
of December 1804, for sundry slaves,
to secure the payment of a debt due
to C J, and acknowledged on the
same day before two justices of the

peace of that county, and recorded on
the 10th of January 1805 in the re-

cords of said county Held, tint a

copy thereof, certified under the seal

of the court by the clerk of the cir-

cuit court of the <snid District for the
said county, with the certificate of the
chief judge of the said court, that the
attestation was in due form, and also a
certificate by the ssid clerk, tinder

the seal of the court, that the said

chief judge was duly cominibsioncd
and qualified, was legal evidence.
Bruce's Mm'r. v Smit/i, 499

41. In an action on n replevin bond,
executed on suing out a writ of re-

plevin for negro slave*, which writ

was non prossed, and ths plaintiffs in
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this action were kept out of the ne-

groes from May 1804 to March 1805.
The defendant, in order to show the
declarations of the plaintiffs, that the
slaves were of little or no value, of-

fered to ask a witness the following
question: "Did you hear the plaintiff's,
at any time in Octoher 1809, say that

they know where the negroes were,
that they had left their possession by
their orders, and that they would take
no steps to reg-ain the possession of

them, and that they did not wish, and
would not allow them to return >"-

Held, thut the question was inadmissi-

ble, and should not be answered.

Pi/e v \Vnnds et ux. 504
42. Depositions taken under a warrant

of resurvey issued in a former action
of ejectment, and returned by the sur-

veyor with the plots, are, on the death
of the witnesses, evidence against the

parties to the suit, and all claiming
1 un-

der them. Steuart el at. Lessee v Ma-
son, 507

43. Such depositions, tho' dated a day
after the date of the execution of the

warrant, will, if returned with the

plots, be considered prima facie as

having been taken on the survey. Ib,

44. The time when a certificate of sur-

vey was returned to the land office,

and when the caution money was paid,
are facts for the decision of the jury.

W. 528, 531,534
45. The Proprietary instructions are evi-

dence when applicable. Ib. 528
46 Evidence that the certificate of an

elder survey was in the land office

when a junior survey was made and an
elder grant thereon obtained, is for the

decision ofthe jury. Ib, 528, 531,

_534
47. The defendant in an action of eject-

ment, having read in evidence a grant
of the land in dispute to VI G in 1708,

proved that T F was in possession of

part of the land from 1765 to the time
of his death, and that those claiming
under him had been in possession,
ever since, and that the defendant was
the only heir of T F. He then, with-

out showing any title or possession in

J C, offered to read in evidence a deed
for the said land from J C to T F, in

1765, for the purpose of proving in

wnat manner and at what time T F
came into possession of the land

Held, that for such purposes the deed

might be read in evidence. Cockey
& al. Lessee v timilrt 552
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EXCHANGE.
1. Whether or not lands will pass by a

parol exchange? Quere. Carroll's

Lessee v Maydwell, et al 292
2. An exchange of lands cannot be

proved by parol evidence. Maydvitil*
et al. Lessee v Carroll, S61

EXECUTION.
See Capias ad Satisfacienduau

Fieri Facias.

EXECUTORS & ADMINISTRATORS'.
1. If an executor compounds debts due
on mortgages or deeds of trust, with
the creditors of the deceased, ho
shall take no benefit of the composi-
tion to himself, See COURT o? CHAW-
CERT 8, and Turner v BoucheWs Ex'r*
et al. 99

2. In an action on an administration

bond, executed by an administrator

D. B. N. brought to recover a legacy,
the defendant rejoined to the replica-
tion assigning breaches, that the writ

issued before the expiration of 12
months from the date of the letters of
administration. A demurrer thereto

was ruled good. Maim v IJie State

use Thtimas, 237
3. AS by his will in 1775, bequeathed
a legacy to E W, to. be paid to her on
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her day of marriage, and made G M
his residuary legatee and executor,
who returned an inventory in 1776,

and settled an account with the or-

phans court, leaving a large balance

due to the estate. After the death of

G M, letters of administration DUN
were grunted to A M, who returned

wo inventory, nor settled any account,

but it was proved that sundry slaves,

included in the inventory returned by
G M, after his deatli came to the hands

of A M. On an action brought

against A M on her administration

bond to recover the legacy be-

queathed to E W Held, that the

above testimony was sufficient to sup-

port the issue joined on the part of

the plaintiff, to the rejoinder of no as-

sets. Ib.

4. In an action on an administration

bond given by J G, as administrator

D. B. 'N. of J C, of the goods unud-

ministered by E C, the former exe-

cutrix, to the plaintiff's replication
that there remained in the hands of J

G '217 17, clear personal estate, af-

ter payment of debts, clue and paya-
ble to A, the daughter of J C, the de-

fendant rejoined that E C did, as the

guardian of A, receive, and as exe-

cutrix of J C did pay and satisfy to

herself, as guardian of A, the said sum
of 217 1 7. Demurrer thereto ruled

good; but on appeal reversed. Downes
v The State use of TiUlen, et ux. 239

5. Where the balance due on an ac-

count passed by E C, as executrix of

J C, was 277 14 1, and the amount of

the inventory returned after the death

of E C, by J Gas administrator D. B.
_A

r
. was 214 2 6, the county court re-

fused to direct the jury that the sum
of 63 117, the difference between
those two sums, is to be taken as part

payment to E C of her one third share

of the personal estate bequeathed to

her by J C. Jb.

6. A court of law is not concluded by
an account settled and passed by an
administrator with the orphans court,
from investigating and judging of the

propriety of the disbursements there-

in stated. The State use of Sapping-
ton, et ux. v Mn.wey, 276, ("nole.J

Stf Court of Chancery 12.

EXEMPLIFICATION.
See Evidence 1, 40.

EXTINGUISHMENT.
Ste Award 3.

r Court of Chancery 8.

See Estate for Life 2.

Lease 1.

Release 1 .

F.

FACTOR.
1. Where a factor had endorsed bills of

exchange for his principal, this liabi-

lity, with a reasonable apprehension
of danger, gave him, as fac'.or, a lien

on a bill then in his hands belonging
to his principal, to meet the event of

his endorsements; and the fact of the

factor's receiving a commission on the

endorsement of bills, is not viewed as

in any way affecting the general ques-
tion as to his lien as factor. Hodgton
v Payson &f Lorman, 339

FACTS.
See Ejectment 26, 27.

FALSIFY & SURCHARGE.
See Court of Chancery 1.

FEE SIMPLE.
See Devise 3.

Ejectment 31.

FEME COVERT.
1. Independent of the acts of assembly

of 1715, c//.. 47, 1752, ch. 8, and No-
vember 1766, ch. 14, there was no le-

gal mode by which Afeme covert could
transfer her interest in land, but by
common recovery or fine. Lawrence
et ux. v Heister et al. . 377

2 IJy the act of 1715, ch. 47, a feme co-

vert, if she is named as grantor in, a

deed of bargain and sale, may be bur-

red of her lands if she acknowledges
the deed in the manner prescribed

by that act, but her husband must also

be a grantor in the deed. Ib,

3. The act of of 1766, ch. 14, is more

explicit than the act of 1715, ch. 47,
and shows, that where the interest of
the feme covert is to be conveyed or

barred, she must join with her hus-

band in the conveyance intended to

pass her interest, and the conveyance
must be acknowledged by the hus-

band, Ib.

Ai. To pass the interest of tbe wife in

her land, the husband and wife must

join in the deed as grantors, and the

deed cannot be legally sufficient and

operative to pass her interest, unless

it is acknowledged by the husband,
Jb.

Set Conveyance 1, 3.
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FEME SOLE.
See Court of Chancery 16, 17.

FIELD NOTES.
See Evidence 33.

FIERI FACIAS.
I. An action of trespass vi tt armis will

lie against a sheriff for seizing under

& fieri facias, and selling slaves which

had been, by a bill of sale duly exe-

cuted, acknowledged and recorded, in

the county of Washington, in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, transferred by the

defendant in such execution to a bcrna

Jidc creditor, although such slaves re-

mained in the possession of such de-

fendant. See BILL OF SALS, 3, and

Brace's Adm'rs. v Smith, 499

See Attachment I .

Bill of Sale 2.

FINE.
See Feme Covert I.

FORMER RECOVERY.
See Court of Chancery 22.

Deposition 2.

.,. Pleading 4.

FORMULA.
See Administration Bond 1.

FRAUD.
See Bankrupt & Bankruptcy 2, 3.

Hill of Sale 2.

-< Lottery 1.

- Warranty 1.

FREEDOM.
1. A petition for freedom is comprehend-
ed within the general terms of suits

or actions, in the second section of the

act of 1804, ch. 55, relative to their

removal from one county court to

another; but a negro petitioning for

his freedom is not competept to make
the affidavit required by that act his

slavery or freedom being then sub

jitdtcc, and if a slave hp is excluded by
the act of 1717, ch. 13. See KKMOYAL
OF CAUSES 1, and Queen v NeaJe, 158

2. Where the mother of a petitioner for

freedom was horn in this state the slave

of T S, and was held by him in slavery
until 1804, when he suffered her to be

carried to the county of Washington,
in the District oi' Columbia, by C H,
where she continued employed by, and

residing with, C H, for two years,
when she was sent back to this state

to T S. The petitioner was born in

the county of Washington, in the Dis-

trict of Columbia, while her mother
was there, and brought with her mo-
ther into this state, and has continued
here.- Held, that the petitioner war-

entitled to freedom. Xprigg v Negro
Mary, 491

3. A free m,u!attp man, whose mother
was a free black woman, but descend-

ed in the female line from a white wo-

man, was permitted to give evidence
in the case of a negro petitioning for

his freedom against a free white Chris-

tian man. Ib.

4. A negro slave belonging to an infant,

and brought into this state subsequent
to the act of 1796, cli. 67, by the lather

and natural guardian of such infant, is

not entitled to freedom. Ib.

5. A petitioner for freedom, being the

slave of T S of this state, was, when
about three years of age, carried, with,

the permission of T S, to the county
of Washington, in the District of Co-

lumbia, by C H, in 1804, where he
continued employed by, and residing
with C H, for two years, when he was
sent back to this state to T S, with

whom he continued to reside and to

be employed until the death of T S in

1810 Held, that the petitioner was
entitled to his freedom. Sprigg v Ne-

gro Presly, 4 5
6. The guardian of a minor importing

into this state, contrary to law, a slave

belonging to the minor, will not enti-

tle such slave to freedom; nor will the

assent of the minor, during his minori-

ty, give such title. Haney v Waddle,
557

7. J L, n married man, a native of St.

Domingo, flying from the dangers
which existed there, removed to this

state in 1793, bringing with him three

negroes, whom he had before and
then owned as slaves. In 1794 he
sold one of them as a slave to W C,
who sold bini to R F. J L continued
to reside in this state until 1796, when
he returned to the West Indies. The
(ifgro thus sold petitioned for his free-

dom against It F. Held, that he was
entitled to freedom, pulton v Lewis,

5t>4

FRfcENEGROKSScMULATTUES.
1. A free black person is an incompe-

tent witness in a case where the par-
ties are free white Christians.

JRuak v Sowerwine, 97
2. A free mulatto man, whose mother

was a free black woman, but descend-
ed in the female line from a white wo-

man, was permittedlogive evidence
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in the case of a negro petitioning for

his freedom against a free white Chris-

tian person. Sprigg v A'egro Mary,
491

FREIGHT.
1. In replevin for tobacco, it appeared

that an agreement was entered into

between A M and H G, to execute a

charter party for a vessel, the defen-

dant captain, from B to A, but which
charter party was not executed. That

H G put the tobacco on hoard the ves-

sel, and afterwards sold it to the plain-

tiff, and gave an order for it on the

defendant, who refused to deliver it,

but insisted that the cargo should be

completed, and the vessel should pro-
ceed to perform the voyage, and that

the freight should be paid, both of

which H G, and the plaintiff, refused

to do Held, that the defendant had
tio lien on the tobacco for freight no

freight being in fact due before the

commencement of the voyage; and
that if an injury had been sustained by
the owner of the vessel, in conse-

quence ofa violation of the contract

on the part of H G, the proper reme-

dy was to be sought by an action

against him. Burgess v Gun, 225
2. In assumpsit by a shipper of goods

against the consignee of the cargo, to

recover money retained for freight

Held, that the plaintiff was at liberty
to show the vessel not to have been

seaworthy at the commencement of

her voyage, in order to resist the de-

fendant's claim to freight; and if the

jury believed the vessel not to have
been seaworthy, and competent to

perform the voyage at the time of its

commencement, that then the defen
dant was not entitled to retain any
thing for freight, and that the plaintiff
Was entitled to recover the amount so

retained. Dickinson v Haslet, 345
3. A, the owner of a vessel, caused her

to be insured by B and C, (an insur-

ance company, ) on a voyage from S
to L, and in the prosecution of her

voyage, she was captured and carried

into a British port, where the cargo
was condemned, but the vessel was
liberated. On an appeal, the sentence
in relation to the vessel was affirmed,
and freight ordered to be paid by the
claimants of the cargo; and the sen-

tence of condemnation of the cargo
Was reversed, and the cargo ordered
to be restored to the claimants. D,
tLe agent of B and C, received from

the claimants of the cargo the amount
of the freight awarded. Immediately
after the capture, A abandoned the
vessel to B and C, and claimed as for

a total loss, which was paid to him.
He also claimed the amount of the

freight received by D, the agent of
B and C; and in an action of assurnp-
sit for money had and received,

brought by A against B and C, being
a corporate body Held, that the action

could be maintained, and that A was
entitled to all freight earned to the
time of the capture; that the freight
before and after the capture was sus-

ceptible of apportionment, so as to

give to each of the parties the usu-

fruct of the vessel during the time of
their respective ownership. Kennedy
v Baltimore Insurance Company, 367

G.

GAOL.
See Escape 1 .

Sheriff 2.

GENERAL ASSEMBLY.
1. The power and jurisdiction of the

general assembly of Maryland in 17T3,
over all subjects oflegislation within the

limits of Maryland, were as great and
transcendent as the power and jurisdic-
tion of the parliament of England with-

in the scope of their authority. Per

Chase, Ch, J. in the County Court.

Partridge v Dursey's Lessee, 322

GENERAL DESCRIPTION.
1. T and E, by their deed of bargain
and side, conveyed to R "all that lot

or parcel of ground, situate and lying
in Baltimore Town, which is known
and distinguished on the plat of said

town by the No. 25, and beginning
for the same at," &.c. describing the

same by courses and distances, "to
have and hold the same, and every

part thereof, unto the said R," 8cc.

Held, that the whole of the lot passed

by the general description of all that

lot No. 25, and was not restricted by
the special description by course and
distance. Buchanan's Lessee v

Steunrt, 329
Set Parol Evidence 2.

GENERAL REPUTATION.
See Grant 7.

Name
Faro! Evidence 4.
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GIFT.
1. If a femnle negro slave was in pos-

session of C H, and whilst she was so

in possession T S, the owner of the

slave, verbally gave the slave to M H,
the daughter of C H, then an infant

of four years old, and lc-ft the shue in

the possession of C H, for the use of

M II, and ( H kept possession of the

slave for the benefit of M H, then the

said verbal gift \vas sufficient to trans-

fer the property in the slave to \V II,

without any other delivery. Kprigg
v Negro Presly, 495

See Evidence 38.

GOVERNOR.
See Court of Oyer &. Terminer, &c. 1.

GRANT.
1. The plaintiff' in ejectment must show

a grant from the proprietary for the
land for which the ejectment is

brought. To prove such grant he
must produce it, or a copy under seal.

This is the firbt step in deducing title;

if that is wanting, and inferior testi-

mony is resorted to for presuming a

grant, the foundation must be laid by
stating and combining' all the facts and
circumstances existing in the case, on
which the court are to direct the jury
to presume and find a grant. See
PRESUMPTION 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and Cnck-

ey's Lessee v Smith, 20
2. Parol evidence of the surve3

r
or, who

originally located and surveyed a tract

of land, calling to begin at the end of

the lines of another tract, and to run
to and intersect other tracts, Sic. is

legal and competent to prove that it

began at and run to particular places
described on the plots. Tenant v Ham-
ilton, 233

3. If certain tracts of land called for by
a junior survey, were surveyed by
course and distance when the junior
survey was made, then the grant on
such junior survey passed no other

land than was included by such sur-

vey. Ib.

4. A grant being made to J, and E his wife,

of a lot of ground during tiie lives of

the said J and E Held, that a joint
estate vested in them during their

lives; and that the quality of survivor-

ship being incident to a joint estate, or

joint tenancy, without any technical or

other words being necessary to confer

that quality, the whole devolved on E,
the survivor, during- her life. Hanncni
D Towers, M7

5. A and B claimed the same land under
different grants, bearing the s:>mr

date, issued on certificates of survey
also bearing the same date, made un-

der con.mon warrants; tlmtto H grant-
ed by renew menl on the 29th ot Oc-
tober 1754, and that to A granted on
the 3d of February 1755, but A's cer-

tificate was lirst examined and passed.
In an action of ejectment brought by
the lessee of A //</, that he was not

entitled to recover, although the

grant to A actually issued before Uc
grant to B. Kant's Lessee v Hughes,

210
6. A grant dated the 8th of February

1802, to E and D, for the same land

which had been conveyed by the com-
missioners appointed to preserve con-

fiscated Britifh property, to the les-

sors ofthe plaintiff, on the 12th of De-
cember 1785, which grant recited

that E O purchased the said land of
the said commissioners a certificate

whereof was lodged in the land office;

that E O sold the said land to E S.
who died intestate, and that the land

had descended to E and D, his heir*

at law Held, that the legal title in

the land did not pass or become vest-

ed in E and D in virtue of thu grant
to them, flutchings v Tal'jot, et al.

Lessee, 378, 380,

7. Parol evidence is admissible to prove
that a tract of land called L M E.
granted in 1751, was known and had

acquired the name, by reputation, of
L Al, and that // ME was capable of

acquiring the name of // M, bv repu-
tation, and the reference to it by way
of call, was a good and legal reference
As where a tract of land called J) .S",

in its 21st course called to run N 7'J W
170 ps. to the end of 226 ps. on the

2d line of L M, which 2d line of L
M, run only 140 ps. but the 2d line of
L ME run 584 ps. And that the ju-
ry were bound in locating D S to run
the 21st course of that tract, viz. N
72 W 170 ps. to the termination of
22fi ps. on the 2d line of L 7f /.'.

Itenc't v Br.'izfioovcr, 469, 47.-;.

8. It exclusively belongs to the court to
determine on the true construction and
operation of grants, and whether u
Call in a grunt is to be gratified or not,
and in what manner; and it exclusive-

ly appertains to the jury to find fat%
nnd ascertain the true place or point
called for in a grant, according to the
evidence As where the court re-
fused to direct the jury, that it is a
natter proper to be decided by them,
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whether the call in the 21st line of a

tract of land called D S, to the end of

226 ps. on the 2dlim; of a tract called

1^ M, is a cull possible to be gratified
<,r not; and tliat the said call is a call

to L M, although there are only 140

ps. not 226 ps. in the 2d line of L M;
and that the jury plight locate 7) 6' so

as to run the2d line of tnat tract with

L M. Ib.

9. If a survey of a tract of land has a

tree at the beginning of the tract, and
all the lines are course and distance,
and the tree cannot he proved, the

survey may be preserved by the re-

ference of a junior survey to the end
of some of the lin<-s, if the place of

reference can be proved. JRinggoIdv

Galloway, ti ux. Lcsf.ec, 4G2
10. The Lord Proprietary could not be

arlected by any adverse possession of

land before it had been granted. Sieitart

ft n1. Lessee 11 Ma.ton, 531
fee Ejectment 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 16, 17,
22.

Evidence 31,39.
Lease 1.

Presumption 6, 7-

Recital 1.

Relation 1, 2.

. ferretenant 1, 3.

See Commission &: Commissioners 2.

Evidence 30.

HEIR IN TAIL.
1. An heir or issue in tail, claiming

1

per
formam dvni, is not compellable to
fulfil a contract entered into by the
tenant in tail for a sale of tht- entailed
land. Partridge v Dor&cy's L^ace, l>20,

321
See Court of Chancery 14, 15.

HUSBAND & WIFE.
See Conveyance 1, 4.

Feme Covert 2, 3, 4,

Grant 4.

Pleading 4,

IJ.

IDIOT.
See Ejectment 31.

IMMEDIATE DEVISE.
See Devise 1.

IMPLIED ASSUMPSIT.
See Assumpsit 3 .

IMPORTUNITY.
See Bankrupt &, Bankruptcy 4.

GUARDIAN & WARD. IMPROPER QUESTION.
See Court of Chancery 4, 5, 6, 16, 17. See Evidence 41.

. Evidence 24.

Executors & Administrators 4. IMPROVEMENTS.
Infant 5, 6. See Court of Chancery 22.

Orphans Court 1, 2, 3, 4.

INADMISSIBLE EVIDENCE.
II. See Evidence 25, 29, 41.

HABEAS CORPUS.
1. The plaintiff in error having entered

into a -writ of error bond, with sure-

ties, to the defendant in error, which

was approved by the chancellor, a writ

of error was sued out, and as the bond

\vas net in double the amount of the

debt and costs recovered, the defen-

dant in error took out a ca. .?. on the

iudgnient below, under which the

plaintiff
in error was taken in execu-

tion, who petitioned to, and moved
il,< ; court of Kppe-als, for a writ of

l\alta ci.-rpvs to du.charge him from

the execution Hdd, that a writ of

~haieas crwpus could not issue. A'<.r-

u-ood v Martin, ,
1S9

HAND-WHITING.
See Evidence 29.

HEARSAY EVIDENCE.'
&c Affidavit 1-

INCOMPETENT WITNESS.
Sec Free Negroes & Mulattoes 1.

INDICTMENT.
1. As the judgment on a conviction for

committing the crime of Swlonty iiiuy

be either at common law, or under the

act of 1793, c/i. 57, the conclusion in

the indictment, coitlra formam ttutttti,

is not improper. JJavis v 1'ht Ktutet

154

2. The crime of Sndcniy is too well

known to be misunderstood, and too

disgusting
1 to be defined., further than

merely ni-.niing it, it is unnecessary
therefore to lay the curnalittr ct'^nont
in the indict n nit. lit.

See Criminal Prosecution 2.

INDORSEE & INDOKSOB.
See Endorsee & Endorser.
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INDORSEMENT.
Se Endorsement.

INDUCEMENT.
See Contract 4.

Declaration 4.

INFANT.
1. Where a conveyance of land had
been decreed on a hill filed in chan-

cery against an infant, on his arrival

to age he petitioned for a reconvey-
ance, &C. See CoriiT or CHANTERY,
4. 5, 6, and F.-utzman et al. v Pilesell,

77
2. The former decree and proceed-
ing cannot be pleaded in bar of the

relief prayed. Ib.

3. An infant is not bound by the answer

of his guardian, if he shows his dis-

sent to it within the proper time. Ib,

4. A negro slave belonging to an infant,

and brought into this state since the

act of 1796, ch. 67, by the father and
mtural guardian of such infant, is not

entitled to freedom. Sprigg v Negro
Mary* 491

5. A minor can do no act to affect his

rights, nor can his rights be affected

bv any act of his guardian. Haney
v Waddle, 557

6. The guardian of a minor, importing
into this state, contrary to law, a slave

belonging to the minor, will not enti-

tle such slave to freedom, nor will the

assent of the minor, during his mino-

rity, vary the claim for freedom. Ib.

See Court of Chancery 16, 17.

INJUNCTION.
See Assumpsit 4.

INQUIRY OF DAMAGES.
1. Where the record stated that the

jury, on an inquiry at bar under the

act of 1794, ch. 46, were charged to

inquire of the damages sustained by
the plaintiff, omitting

1 and costs, and

the inquiry was not stated to be award-

ed on motion of the plaintiff Qucre,
whether these were fatal errors'

1 Har-

ris v Jnffray use of Crwynn, 551

See Judgment 5.

INQUISITION.
Set Judgment 5.

' Verdict 6.

INROLMENT.
See Enrolment.

INSOLVENT DEBTOR.
iSfc Bankrupt & JJankrugtcy 2.

INSPECTOR OF TOP. AC CO.
1. A former inspector ot'tobacco by mis-

take delivered to the holders of cer-

tain notes, other hhds. of tobacco than
those mentioned in such notes. Tins
hhds. corresponding- with the notes,
were by that inspector delivered over
to his successor, and on his (the suc-

cessor's) advertising them for sale un-

der the act of 1802, ch. 27, *. 4, they
were demanded by the former inspec-

tor, who brought an action of replevin
for them. Held, that he was not enti-

tled to recover. Stevenson v llidgrhit

231

INSTRUCTIONS.
See Evidence 45.

INSURANCE.
1. Covenant on an open policy of insur-

ance on a cargo, where the vessel and

cargo were condemned on account of

contraband trade. Neither the insur-

ers nor insured knew of the contraband

article, it having been put on board se-

cretly by the captain, nor was there

an}' representation to the insurers that

either vessel or cargo was neutral, nor
a warranty to that effect Held., by
jyickolson, Ch. J. in the county court,
that as the interest of the insured was

proved to exceed the amount insured,
he was entitled to recover against the

underwriters. Baltimore Insurance

Company v Taylor, 198

2. The warranty in a policy of insurance

that the property in the insured;;, is

falsified by his having concealed pa-

pers on board ofthe vessel at the time

of her capture having practised arti-

fice to prevent their detection, and by
the use of fictitious names, &c. Car-

rerfi v Union Insurance Company of
Maryland, 324

3. If there has not been a total loss, caw

the insured recover for a partial loss,

without having abandoned? Qucre. III.

See Freight 3-

Policy of Insurance 1.

Protest 1, 2-

INTENTION;
See Covenant 4-

Usury.
Will.

INTBRLOCUTORY DECREE-
1. An appeal lies from an interlocutory

decree of the court of chancery. 6V-
veretal. v Hall Ex*r, of Garrett, &c. 43

. INTERROGATORIES.
Sf.e Court of Chancery 1 0.
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INTRODUCTORY CLAUSE.
See Duvise 7.

INTRUSION.
1. Where there was no grunt of the land

produced, and no evidence thut C,
who conveyed the land to F, under
whom the defendant in ejectment
claimed, was ever in possession of the

liud; ;md if he was he was an intruder,
and his deed could not operate to

transfer any right to the land; and the

entry and possession of F was an in-

trusion, the land being vacant. Coc/c-

y's Lessee v Smith, 20
See Adversary Possession

INVENTORY.
Sec Executors Si Administrators 3.

JOINT & SEVERAL.
See Promissory Note 10.

JOINT DEFENDANTS.
See Assumpsit 3 .

JOINT TENANTS.
See Grant 4.

ISSUES.
I. "Where the defendant pleaded three

ple:is in an action of replevin, to which

the plaintiff replied, and tendered an

issue to each, but issue was joined to

the replication to the last plea only,
and upon that issue a verdict was giv-

en for the plaintiff. On motion in ar-

tt-.st ofjudgment Held, that the not

joining issue on the first and second

replications was healed after verdict.

7'yvrvi v Richard, 109

See Assumpsit 8.

Pleading 4, 5.

JUDGES & JUSTICES.
1. The acknowledgment of a deed con-

veving lands lying in Somerset county,

made to the grantor in Prince-George's

county, before J M G, stating himsrlf

to be chief judge of the first judicial

district ofthis state Held, to he a suf-

ficient acknowledgment of the deed,

without other evidence. Teuckle v

Ifiwls's Lessee. 574

JUDGMENT.
1. Thfi plaintiff cannot, under the act

of 1809, ch. 15", take a judgment on

a count in his declaration upon which

ho had iven no evidence. Wihonv
mtchtlt, ,

91

2. Where an offence is punishable either

at common law or under an act of as-

sembly, and the common law judg-
ment is entered, but is stated to be
according to the act of assembly
Held, thai tiie unmeaning expressions
that follow the judgment of tile court,
are to be rejected as surplussage. ])c.,

I'M v The s/a/e, 154
3. If a verdict is given for a larger sum

of money than the damages laid in the

declaration, the plaintiff may before

judgment release the excess, :uvl take*

a judgment for the amount of the

damages laid in the declaration? or if

after judgment, hut during tue same
term, he tenders a remtttitur of a par-
cel of the verdict, the court may strike

out the judgment, and enter a judg-
ment for the amount of the damages
charged in the declaration. Harris v

Jaffray use of Gwynn, 546
4. If a judgment is entered upon a ver-

dict for more damages than laid in the

declaration, no release, or other act of
the plaintiff, can give validity to that

judgment, but on appeal or writ of er-

ror, it must be reversed; and the law
in that respect is not altered by the

act of 1809, ch. 153. Ib 547
5. But under the acts of Ib09, cfi.

153, and IS11, ch. 161, where, by an

inquisition on an inquiry at bar, tlie

jury assessed K larger amount of da-

mages than was laid in the declaration,
and judgment was rendered for the
sum found by the inquisition; on an

appeal by the defendant, the court of.

appeals permitted the plaintiff to re-

lease the excess, and enter the release

on the record, and they amended the
record by entering a. judgment for the

damages laid in the declaration. Ib. 550
6. In an action on a bond with a colla-

teral condition, and judgment ren-

dered therein for the plaintiff on ft

case stated On appeal, the judgment
was reversed, because there was no

replication setting forth the breaches.

Ken; et id. v The State use of Levy
Court, &c. 560

See Court of Chancery 21, 23.

Error 1.

Evidence 31.

Pleading 4, 5.

Sodomy 2.

Terretenant 1, 2, 3.

JURISDICTION.
See County Court 1.

Court of Over & Terminer, 8tC. I.

Criminal Prosecution 3.

General Assembly I.

Orphans Court 1, 2,3, 5.

Wsute 1,



JBRY 8i JURORS.
flre 'Certificate of Survey 1.

- Composition Money 1.

Direction I.

/ Ejectment 26, 27.

Grant 8.

Variation.

Verdict.

JUSTIFICATION*
See Slander

AViiite 1.

L.

LAND COMMISSION.
Jtee Commission & Commissioners.

LAND OFFICE.
1. Evidence admitted to prove that

none of the records of the land office

have been lost, &.c. Cockey's Lessee v

SntSfti,
_

20
2. The time when a certificate of sur-

vey was returned to the land office,

and the ti'me when the caution money
\vas paid, arc facts for the decision of

the jury. StetKirt, et al. Lessee v Ma-

son, 528, 531, 534.

'3. Evidence that the certificate of an

elder survey was in the land office

when a junior survey was made and
an elder grant thereon obtained, is for

the decision of the jury. lb.

See Grant.
- Presumption.

LAPSE OF TIME.
See Ejectment 37.

Estate for Life 2.

LEASE.
1. The Lord Proprietary, !>y his agent,

in 1744, leased to \V !', for 99 years,
a parcel of land called L A, being- part
of one of his Lordship's reserved ma-
nors. W P, with the consent of the

agent, assigned the lease to J L, who
by deed in 1766 conveyed his interest

to W M, and who in 179 > executed a
bond of conveyance to N Af, condition-

ed for the conveyance of one half of a

tnict of land called G. In May 1789
"W M had surveyed for him a parcel of

reserve ]?.nd, and called it G, which in

January ]797 he assigned to N M, and
in February 1797, N M assigned to T
O, who as assignee, in April 1797, had

resurveyed L.4, so leased to W F, and
called it 1J G, being the sarfhe land be-

fore surveyed for W M and called G,
for which the purchase money was

to the treasurer in November

613.

1797, and a patent thereupon issued

to T O in January 1800. T O, in Au-

gust 1800, conveyed the same land to
N M lidd, that the leasehold into-

est subsisted and remained unextin-

guished, and was not merged in the
fret-hold by the patent to T O. Brad*

ford's Lessee v M "
( 'owns tt al. 44i|

Bee Ejectment 26, 27.

Evidence 32.
. Usury.

LEASE Sc RELEASE.
See Ejectment 30.

LEASE, ENTRY & OUSTER*
See Tenant in 1'ossesaiou 1.

- Ejectment 7.

LEASEHOLD.
See Lease 1 .

LEGACY.
1. A S by his will bequeathed to A W a-

legacy to be paid to her at her- day ot*

marriage; but if she died without law-

ful issue of her body, then the said le-

gacy should fall over and be paid to E
W. A W afterwards married G J,

since deceased, and A W is also since

deceased, intestate, and without issue,

HM, that the legacy vested in A W
and the limitation over was void. The
State use of Thomas vMrj.nn. 2j

See Court of Chancery 12.

Executors & Administrators 2, 3.

LEGISLATURE.
See General Assembly.

LESSOR OF THE PLAINTIFF.
See. Ejectment 3G.

. Verdict 7.

LEVY COURT.
Set Special Authority 1 .

LIABILITY.
See Bill of Exchange 6.

Surety.

LIBEL.
See Variance 1.

LICENSE.
See Trespass 3.

LIEN.
See Court of Chancery 21.

Evidci;e 34. ^~

Factor 1.

.

l-'reijfht 1.

Tcrretenant 2
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LIFE ESTATE.
See Estate for Life.

LIMITATION OF ACTIONS.
1. A plea of the act of limitations is a

bar to an action on a bond given to the

state by a trustee appointed under a

decree of the court of chancery for

the sale of the real estate of a deceas-

ed person, where the bond was exe-

cuted more than twelve years before

the institution ofthe suit. As where A
Q was appointed a trustee, under a

decree of the couit ofchancery, to sell

the real estate of J S, deceased, and

gave bond as such to the state, with J

M and C S, his sureties, on the 20th of

December 1795, and the action was

brought on the bond against C S, one
of the sureties, on the 4th of May 1809,
who pleaded the act of limitations, to

which there was a general demurrer
The county court ruled the demurrer

good; but on appeal reversed. Sehell

v Tkf State uss of Sower, S38

See Adversary Possession 1.

Court of Chancery 22.
- Evidence 23.

LIMITATION OF ESTATE.
See Legacy 1.

See Usury.

LOAN.

LOCATION OF LANDS.
1. Where there is a location on the plots

in an action of ejectment by either of

the parties of a tract of land, deed,

plot, &c. and there is no counter loca-

tion by the adverse party, such loca-

tion is admitted. Hughes's Lessee v

Howard, * 9

2. No evidence can be given of the loca-

tion of a deed, plot, &c. which does

not correspond with it. Ib.

3. Where the defendant produced and

read certain proceedings which were
variant from the location made on the

plots by him, without objection being
made to the legality of the evidence,
it cannot render the same legally ad-

missible when offered by the plaintiff.

See Ejectment 28.

Grant 3, 7, 8, 9.

Parol Evidence 1, 4.

* Verdict 1.

LOTTERY.
1. The managers of a lottery have &

right to correct any mistakes which

may be discovered *t any stage of Ul

drawing
1

; and if on the conclusion of
the first drawing of the lottery there
were a number of blanks and prizes in

one wheel, and no numbers in the

other, it w as an error which the ma-

nagers had a right to correct; and the

person who had drawn a prize on the
first drawing, is not entitled to reco-

ver, unless the incorrect state of the
wheel was owing to fraud, negligence,
or other improper conduct on the part
of the managers. The State use of
Eckman v Wolfe, et al 224

LORD PROPRIETARY.
Sse Proprietary .

LOSS OF RECORDS.
See Land Office 1 .

Presumption 3 .

LUNATIC.
See Ejectment 31.

M.

MEKGER.
See Lease 1.

MESNE PROFITS.
. The plaintiff' may support an action

for meane profits of land recovered in

ejectment, notwithstanding the judg-
ment in ejectment has been removed
to and is depending in the court of

appeals, and there has been no entry
or possession by the plaintiff',

&.c. See
TKKSPASS 1, and Shipley v Alexander,

84
. He can recover profits from the

time of the demise, without showing
title, the defendant being concluded

by it. But if he claims profits prior to

the time of the demise, the defendant

may controvert his title. Wood v

Grunby, et al. Lessee. 13

See Infant.

MINOR.

MISNOMER.
See Ejectment 22.

MISTAKE
Sec Inspector of Tobacco 1.

Lottery 1.

MITIGATION OF DAMAGES.
See Evidence 21, 41.

MONEY HAD &. RECEIVED.
Sec Assumpsit 5.
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MORTGAGE.
S- Where certain deeds were considered

as mortgages made to secure the pay
ment of money due, &c. See COCUT
OF CHANCP.HY 8, and Turner v liouch-

eii's Ex'r, el al. 99
8e Court of Chancery 10, 21.

N.

NAME.
Ste Ejectment 22.

Grant 7.

- Parol Evidence 4.

NATURAL GUARDIA^.
See Gift 1

Infant 1.

NEGROES &. SLAVES.
See Evidence 25,

Freedom,
Free Negroes 81 Mulattoes.

' Gift.

Infant.

Parol Gift.

NEW PARTIES.
See Ejectment 33, 35.

NEW TRIAL.
Sec Verdict 2, 3.

NO ASSETS.
See Executors & Administrators 3.

NON CLAIM.
See Ejectment 30.

NON RESIDENT.
See Conveyance 4, 7.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
1. A notary public, except in those

cuses where a protest by lex mcrcutn-

ria, or by statute, has no authority to

take a protest. Piilferitm v The Mary-
land Insurance Company, <4

2. The point of view in which the au-

thority of a notarv public is to be
considered getoorauy,

relates to those

commercial transactions occurring in

one country which arc to be proved
in another, or in which foreigners are

interested, and the office derives its

existence from the courtesy of one
nation to another. And where he is

to do certain acts by statute, the au-

thority is limited to its designated oh-

ject. Ib*

Sec Protest 2.

NOTICE,
of Exchange 5-

Commission &. Commissioners 2.

Relation 2.

NUNCUPATIVE WILL.
1. A nuncupative v/ill established where

the personal property, of which the
deceased died possessed, amounted by
an inventory thereof to $3236 4tf.

Bruyfald v Brayjkld, 208
2. A nuncupative will was proved by

three witnesses, one of whom was tha
wife of one of the legatees, but which

legatee had released all his interest,

fee. to certain of the representatives
of the deceased; and although the re-

lease was not accepted by the re-

leasees, it was held to be a good re-

lease, and that the will was legnlly

proved. Lb.

OATH.
See Commission & Commissioners 1.

Bond 2.

OBLIGOR.

OFFICE COPY.
1. The plots returned in an action of

ejectment are a part of the record,
atul one of the original plots, or u

copy, oiight to be annexed to a tran-

script of the proceedings to make it

evidence. Orndm-ff v J\fuintnat 70
See Evidence 7, 17, 26, 32, 40.

Grant 1.

OFFICER.
See Evidence 36.

Inspector of Tobacco 1.

OPKN ACCOUNT.
See Assumpsit 8.

ORIGINAL.
See Bill of Sale 1.

Evidence 7.

Power of Attorney 1.

ORPHANS COURT.
1. The accounts of a guardian renderexl

to, passed and allowed by the orphans
court, are not cunclusivf evidence
either on the guardian or his ward, but

they StepfiiM fucie evidence only, of
the balances respectively due by 'he

guardian to his ward, and are open to

examination by a court and jury. Sec
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Erin F.VCI; 24, ami Sptddenv 17ie Staff,

use. of Marshall, tt ux. 251

2. The orphans court have no authority
to allow to a guardian for the main-

tenance' and education of his ward,
for any period of time previous to his

appointment. Ib.

3. The sums of money allowed by the

orphans court to a guardian, for the

board, clothing and education, of his

ward, is not a fiiul and conclusive as-

certainment of the sumstobe allowed

to the guardian for the maintenance

and education of the ward; but it is

competent to the ward to show hy
other evidence, that the sums were

Improperly allowed by the orphans
court, or that they were larger allow-

ances than ought to be made to the

guardian for the maintenance and edu-

cation of his ward. 7ft*

4- Where the sum of money allowed by
the orphans court to a guardian, for

the maintenance and education of his

ward, exceeded the annual income of

the ward's estate, it was held, in an

action against the guardian by his

ward, that the guardian was concluded

thereby, and that the jury could not

exceed the sum so allowed to him. 11.

5. A court of law is not concluded by
an account settled and passed by an

administrator with the orphans court,

from investigating and judging of the

propriety of the disbursements there-

in stated. TliR State u*e of Mapping-

ton, el ux. v Massey, 276, (note}

OYFR & TERMINER, &.c.

'See Court of Oyer Si Terminer, 8iC.

OVERSEER.
See Slander 1.

P.

PARENT & CHILD.
See Gift 1 .

. Infant 4.

PAUOL AGREEMENT.
See Warranty 1.

PAUOL EVIDENCE.
1. To prove the original location and

survey of n. tract of land, calling to

begin at tle end of one of the lines

of another tract, and to run to and in-

tersect other tracts, &c. and that it

began at and run to particular places

described on the plots, pa.ro! evidence

of this surveyor, who originally locat-

ed ar*3 surveyed the tract of
1

larr^,

was admitted as legal and competent.
Tenant v Ilambltlon, 2.i3

2. Parol evidence is inadmissible to

prove that it was the intention of a

grantor, in a deed of bargain and sale,

to convey a lot of ground i>y the

courses and distances used therein,
and not the whole lot. Buchanan's
Lessee v Steuart,

3. An exchange of lands cannot be

proved by parol evidence. Maydwelf,
el al. Lessee v Carroll, 361

4. Parol evidence is admis?ible to prove
that a tract of land called L M E,

granted in 1751, was known and had

acquired the name, by reputation, of

L M, and that L ME was capable of

acquiring the name 'of L 3/by repu-

tation, and the reference to it by \vuy

of call was a good and legal refer-

ence as where a tract of land called

1) S in its 21st course called to run N
72 W 170 ps. to the end of 226 ps.

on the 2d line of L M, which 2d line

of L M run only 140 ps. but the 2d
line of L ME run 584 ps. And that

the jury were bound in locating 1) S,

to run the 21st course of that tract t

the termination of 225 ps. on the 2d
line of LM E. Bench v Bdtzkoover,

473
5. Where the certificate of survey of a

tract of land called C F, made in

1736, stated that tract to begin at thft

end of the 14th line of C Manor, and
it was proved that the original certifi-

cate of survey of C Manor was not re-

corded in the records of the lund

office, nor to be found, &c. parol evi-

dence was admitted to prove that a

survey of C Manor was originally
made prior to, or cotemporaneously
with, the survey of C F. And it was

held, that where the 14th line of the

survey of C Manor terminates, accor-

ding to its true location, is the iden-

tical place where C F begins; and
whatever is competent and legal evi-

dence to prove the beginning of C Ff

is legal and competent evidence t

prove the termination of the 14th line

of C Manor, and so vice vei-sa. Ring'

gold v Galloway, et ux. Lessee, 461
6. In the absence of proof as to the be-

ginning tree and courses of a tract of

land called C Manor, (the beginning
tree being destroyed or incapable of

proof, and the courses lost,) the legal

foundation being laid, the next best or

secondary evidence may be resorted t

ami is legally admissible; that is, pr*cf
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ty pnrol evidence of the beginning
1 of

u "tract oflund called C F, calling to

begin at the 1 ith line of C Manor, and

by reversing' the lines from (hut point
to the place of Beginning of C M,in>:

Ib. 462
See Assumpsit 5.

BUI,ofExchange 4.

... . Commission & Commissioners 2.

!',videnee 31.

Power of Attorney 1 .

..-..I.- Terretenant 1.

PAROL GIFT.
See Evidence 25.

Gift 1.

PARTIES.
1. Where it seemed to be unnecessary

that the legatees should be made pur-
ties to a bill h'led against the heirs and
executors of the testator. Dorsey v

Ditrsei/'s Heirs, &c. 410
2. It seems not to be necessary, on a bill

filed to set aside a sale made by a trus-

tee, to make the representatives of the

person, who purchased at such sale

for tlie benefit of the trustee, parties
to tfie suit. Ib.

Sc Court of Chancery 13.

Ejectment 35.

. . - New Parties.

PARTIES & PRIVIES.
See Deposition 2.

PARTNERS Sc PARTNERSHIP.
i .

In an action of assumpsit for money
had and received, and for money lent,

a witness proved, that the plaintiff ad-

vanced to the defendant $150, to be

employed as a capital in trade, $50 to

be considered as the plaintiff's share,

another <S50 as the defendant's share,

and the remaining $50 as the witness's

share, in the capital sum of 150. The
s:iid three persons were to share in

the profits arising in the course of

their joint trade, which was to con-

tinue for an indefinite period; and on

the dissolution of the partnership, the

plaintiff' was to be entitled to receive

Lis #150, 50 from the defendant, and

$50 from the witness, exclusively of

his one third of the profits which

might be made by the partnership.
The facts were, that the plaintiff

1

ap-

plied to the defendant for an account

of the profits, which the defendant

refused to furnish, alleging that the

plaintiff was not entitled to any part
of the profits, but paid the plamtff' a

sum of money in part, but less than

v*i. m 80

that originally advanced by him. Tha
county court directed the jury, that

these facts amounted to a dissolution

of the partnership; but, on appeal,
JL'!;l, that it ought to have been left

to the jury to decide, whether from
the fact sand circumstances proved the

partnership in question was dissolved.

Ilfld also, that the witness testified^

to an undertaking distinct from the

partnership, which might lie enforced

in a court of law by an action of ge-
neral indebitalue asmunpxit, and tiiL't

the witness was competent to prove
such an undertaking

1

. Roache. v Pen.

dcrgaxt, 33
2. A and B, with other persons sincn

dead, had been engaged, as copartners
in certain proportions, in many mer-
cantile adventures and speculations,
which continued for several years, of
which no liquidation or settlement be-

tween them had taken place; and a-

mong which they were joint owners,
in said proportions, of & brig and car-

go, which were captured, and by de-

cree of the vice admiralty court, were
restored free from salvage, but an ap-

peal being interposed by the captors,
it was necessary, in order to retain

the property for the owners, to give
security to abide the final decree on
the appeal, and O and P became sure-

ties for them. The vessel and cargo
returned, and came to the possession
of B, and the other partners, who dis-

posed of the same. After which the
sentence of the vice admiralty court
was reversed, and it was decreed that

salvage should be paid, and it was paitl

by O and P, who brought suit against
A and B, and the other partners, and
obtained judgment, which was paid

by A, he being the only solvent part-

ner, the others having been declared

bankrupts. A brought an action ot*

fKaumjmt against B, who had survived
the other partners, to recover of bin*

the proportion which lie ought in jus-
tice and equity to contribute Held,
that A was not entitled to recover in

such action. Kamuly v APFadon SJ

Caton, 19 1
3. One partner cannot sue his ^copart-

ners at law, where there has been no

liquidated balance ascertained to be
due. Ib.

4. If a person derives a benefit from a
trade in which another is engaged, by
receiving a portion of the profits, he is

liable, although he acts only in the
character of an agent; and receives

su>ii piviHs us a compensation for liis
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agency. Taylor v Terme & Jmiffn-i,
oU5

See Court of Chancery 1.

PAYER.
Sec Bill of Exchinge 6.

Promissory Note 7, 8.

PAYMENT.
See Evidence 22.

PAYMENT OF TAXES, &c.
See Presumption 1.

PETITION FOR FREEDOM.
1. A petition for freedom is compre-
hended within the general terms of
suits or actions in the second section of
the act of 18U4, ch. 55, relative to their

removal from one county court to a-

nothc'' See REMOVAL o*- CAUSES 1,

and tyuten v JVeale, 158
See Freedom.

PLAINTIFF.
See Action 1, 2.

Cestui Quc Use 1.

PLEADING.
1. Where it appears by the record that

before the defendant's imparlunce,
and afterwards in the first plea by him

pleaded, he "came and defended the

wrong and injury, &c." Such de-

fruce need not be repeated in the

otlier pleas by him pleaded. Halt's

Jidm'r. v ticfjtt, 28
2. Where a plea of justification was nut

in short, in an action of slander, with

an agreement of the counsel that it

should be considered as if a good and
valid plea of justification had been

put in at length in a formal and legal
manner. The court of appeals, on
the record coming before them by a

writ of error brought by the plaintiff

Held, that the plea WHS not sutliei-

ently pleaded, and upon that ground
reversed the judgment. Orme v Lodge,

83

3. Where the defendant pleaded three

pleas in an action of replevin, to

which the plaintiff replied, and 'ten-,

dered t;n issue to each, but issue was

joined to the replication to the Ir-.st

pica only, and upon that issviea verdict

was given for the plaintiff. On mo-
tion in arrest of judgment J/ehl, that

the not joining issue on the first and
second replications was healed afiui1

verdict. Twin v Rickard, lOy

4. In an action of replevin by husband
nd wile, the. dcleuJui.t pleveled five

pleas one, property in himself two,
of the act of limitations, and two oth-

ers, a former action for the same cause

of action, ik.c. To the first pK-a issue

was joined; to the second and third

ple:.s there were replications that the

wife was a minor until after her niar-

riage, &.c. but there were no issues

joined upon them; and to the fourth

and fifth pleas there Were general de-

murrers, upon which judgments were
relic! ered for the defendant. No dis-

position was made of the issue in fact

on the first plea livid, that where the

defendant's plea goes to bur the ac-

tion, if the plaintiff demurs to it, and
the demurrer is overruled, judgment
of nilcKpiut shall be entered, although
there may be also one or mure issues

in fact. O'flrien, et ux. v llardy, 434
6. If the demurrers are decided be-

fore the issues are tried, they shull not

be tried; and if after the trial, it will

make no difference, for in i-ucb case

judgment ofm7 cujiiat sball be given

against the plaintiff.
Ib.

6. If the pleadings in a record transmit,

ted to the court of appeals b> writ of

error, are entered short, the judgment
must be reversed. Scholia tt ul. v bliri-

ner, 490
7. Where the replication to a plea of

general performance, in an action on a

bond given by a trustee appointed un-

der a decree of the court of chancery
for the sale of the real estate of J S,

sets out the decree, but does not make
a profert of it, and slated that by the de-

cree, which was in the usual form, th

trustee was directed to bring inio the

court the money arising from any sale

by him mude, to be applied, under the

chancellor's directions! to the pur-

poses mentioned in t he will of .1 S; tl.at

the trustee accepted the trust, gave
bond, made the sale, took bonds and
received the money. The will of JS
is set out, showing the share and inte-

rest of L S, (for whose ue t!>e action

was brought,) in the money arising
from the sale. The broaches iwsigneil

were, that tiic trustee neglected to

return an account of his proceedings,
or the bonds, or the proportion u: the

money to which L S was entitled, to

be applied, under the chancellor's di-

rection, to the payment of the share oi'

I, S as directed in tiie will. A gene-
ral demurrer to this replication WHS

overruled by the county court/ but on

appeal rcrcriitd, Ot/it/V c 'Iht bi'i'f

use vf Sower, $^&
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g. In an action of trover, the defendant,
at a subsequent term mi- T issue had
been joined on his plea of not guilty,
filed another pk-a, viz: "And the said

I), by '/, H Ms attorney, comes and de-

fends the force and injury when, kc.
and says, that the said F his action a-

foresaid farther against him to have
and maintain ought not, because ho

say*," &.c. then setting- forth that P
had at the preceding term of the said

court, obtain- <! a judgment in an ac-

tion of trover against \V T, for conver-
sion of the same goods, Ike. and con-

cluding the plt'u '-And Uiis the said

I) is ready to verify, wherefore he

prays judgment if the said I' his action
aforesaid against him to have and
maintain ought, &c-" To this plea
there was a general demurrer Quere.
"Whether it w.s a second plea in bar,
or a pica pin's t/i rrri'i uniiittuancL*

Harris r Jeffrey iif>t of (i icynn . 551
9. In an action on a bond whh .1 collate-

ral condition, a judgment was ren-

dered therein for the plaintiff on a case
stated on appeal the judgment was
reversed, because there was no repli-
cation assigning

1 the breaches. Kerr
tt ul. v The Ktale use of The Lci-y Cuurt,
&c. 560

10- In action of assumpsit against one
of two joint promisors, lit- cannot, to

defeat ll.e action, rely on the note being
joint. If he intended to avail himself
of that circumstance he ought to have

pleaded it in abatement. Eroivn v

Warrum, 572
See Arbitration & Arbitrators.

Assumpsit 8.

. Court of Chancery 4.

Debt I.

. Declaration

. Executors & Administrators 2,3, 4.

Infant 2.

Terretenant 2, 3.

Trespass 3.

PLOTS.
See Ejectment 28, 36.

S erdict 7.

rOLICY OF INSURANCE.
1. In covenant on a policy of insurance

stating, that 11 and W for account of

T, (the plaintiff,) did make insurance,
and cause themselves, and their and

every of them, t be. insured, &c. and
the assurers (being a corporate body,)
executed the policy under their com-
mon seal. The declaration stated, that

the p]*intitf', according to the usage
and custom of merchants, (through

and by H and W his attorneys and a-

c,eikts,) in his own nan; e did make in.

stii-aiice, Js.r, <'/</./, tl.ui ill.- action was
well brought. AZurtjiund limui-iiri '

Company v (Jra/mm, 63
Bee Insurance 2.

POSSESSION.
Sc Bill of Sale 4.

Conveyance 6.

Ejectment 9, 10, 23, 24, 37.

Evidence 31, 47
Intrusion 1.

Mesne Profits 1.

Presumption 1, 2, 3, 6, T.

Tent-tenant 1, 3.

Trespass 1.

- Vacant Land.

POWER.
Sec Authority.

(ieneral Assembly.
Trust &, Trustee."

POWER OF ATTORNEY.
1. A witness having' proved that he re-

ceived a power ot attorney from a per-
son to act for her in all things relating
to her estate as well in collecting
debts, as in making sale of, property,
&c. licltlf that unless the original

power of attorney was produced, or

proved to be los;, or that ^^ubfiena to

the witness \vith at'itti.s tccu/u had is-

sued, no evidence could be given of

the power of attorney, lltuk v. ^m. -

erii'itie, 98
See Court of Chancery 16.

PRACTICE.
See Infant 1, 2, 3.

Pleading 9.

PREFERENCE.
SfC Bankrupt & bankruptcy 2.

Bill of Sale 3.

Court of Chancery 21.

PR ESU MI'TION.
1 . Seconilury evidence resorted to for

presuming a grant of land, rest on

strong fiiCiiuiidcircumstMici sevmi ing
an ccjuitaSde riglil to ti;e land an in-

ciji'u ut title front. the I'rojuietu-y, and

li-ngili of possession in ccjiiforniity

thereto ir.i-siic conve\anr.cs, and
wills transmitting tiic ri^iit t'rom the.

tuker-iip to tlie plaintiff in ejectment.
Cocktifs 1. .-.'.i i fiii-i/lt, 20

2. The producing tl.e grant is the first

step in deducing title; if that is ft ant-

ing, and inferior testimony is resorted

to iyr presuniing a grant, the founda-
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tion must be laid by slating and com-

bining' nil the facts ami circumstances

in the case, on which the court arc to

direct the jury to presume and find a

grant. Ib.

3. To repel the plain
1 iff *s title, the de-

fendant rrvist produce an antecedent

grant, or give evidence that such grant
had existed, or show an incipient title,

or proof that the records of the hind

office were lost or destroyed, and
show a rightful possession accompany-
ing his title. Ib.

4. Length of possession is the great and

lending fact in presuming grants and

deeds, and without which no grant or

dee-! can be presumed. Ib.

5. It belongs to the court to determine
on* he legal sufficiency offsets and
circumstances which will warrant the

jury !ii presuming and finding a grant.
Ib.

6. To lay a foundation for presuming- a

grant for land, it is necessary to show
an in'cipie.U title from the Proprietary,
thai .., -.ui e>[u,.ai)ie interest direct

from trie Proprietary by a locatable

warrant and pavment of the composi-
tion; or a certificate of survey under
a common, or other warrant, and pay-
ment of the composition, and length of

possession consequent on such equita-
ble interest, in the person acquiring
the same, and those claiming under
him. Mitndeli's .Le-sscs v Clerklec, 468

7. Where the defendant in ejectment
ottered in evidence certain common
warrants granted to N B in 1694, for

the surveying sundry quantities of

laml, and to prove that the tract of

land cailed B it, for which he took

defence, was surveyed under those

warrants, and that a grant had issued

tlierefor to N B, and that the jury

ought to presume such grant had is-

sued, he offered in evidence a deed
{'corn N B to J H in 1706, for a parcel
of land called B 1?; also certain en-

tries on the rent rolls, showing- that B
Ji had been surveyed for N B in 1695,
nnd an alienation thereof in 1706 by
N B to J R, and that it was afterwards

possessed by R L; also a deed from J

II to II L in 1737,-for B R, and that R
L had paid the quit rents from 1753 to

1772, and the county assessments from
1781 to 1801, and that II I., and his

Iieirs, had been in possession during
that time Held, that the above facts

were not s'lllicient for the jury to pre-
sume a -jrant h:<d issued to N H for

the land called B H. Ib. 4(32, 46iJ

Sec Conveyance 6*.

Kjectinent 10, 11. 12, 13, 14, 23,
24, 29, 37.

Estate for Life 2.

Evidence 19, 31, 39.

Judges & Justices 1.

Terretenant 3.

PR!MA FACIE EVIDENCE.
See Deposition 3.

Bviclence 24, 27, 36.

Judges & Justices 1.

Protest.

PRIORITY.
Sec Grant 4.

- - Preference.

PRINCIPAL St AGENT.
See Factor 1.

PRISON BOUNDS.
Sec Escape 1.

Sheriff 2.

PROCONFESSO.
See Court of Chancery 12.

PROFERT.
See Pleading 7.

PROFITS.
See Court of Chancery 8, 22.

Partners &. Partnership 4,

Rents & Profits.

PROMISE.
See Covenant 2.

PROMISSORY NOTE.
1. A subsequent endorser of a promisso-

ry note, discounted for theaccommo-
dtttion of the drawer, can, in an action

of ufisumpsit, recover against a prior
endorser the whole amount recovered

ag.iinst him by the holder of the note*
See Bin, OF EXCHANGE, 2, 3, 4, an;t

W<wd v Repaid, V2.~>

2. To enable the assignee of a promisso-

ry note to maintain an action on it in

his own name against the maker of the

note, it is essential that the words "or

order," or "bearer," or words equiva-
lent, should be inserted in the note

and no notes are within the statute,

for the purpose of assignment but
such a.i are made payable to A B, or

order, or bearer. The words or order,
or bearer, are of no importance in tt

suit brought by the payeee. Nulund
v Rtnggotd, 21 rt

3- - The act for the amendment of
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the law (1809, eh. 153,) does not take

in the above case, altho' there may be
other counts in the declaration, be-

aides that upon the above note, which
are good. Ill*

4. If the dale of a promissory note is

altered after it passed from the maker,
and without his privily and consent,
the note is a nullity as to him. Mikli-

ell, et al. v Ringgold, 1 59

5. Certain letters from the maker of a

promissory note to the payee, were
held not to contain sufficient evidence

of authority to the payee to change
the date of the note. lliJ.

6. Where a promissory note was deli-

vered by the maker to the payee as hU

agent, to be discounted, and it was

blank as to date and sum at the time

of the delivery, and the payee filled

up the date and sum, but before he
discounted it, and while it continued

in his possession, changed the date,

and then endorsed it to the plaintiff

for a bona fide consideration It.LI,

that such change destroyed the validi-

ty of the note as against the mak'-r.

Ibid.

7. In assumpsit on a promissory note by
the endorsee against the drawer, the

payee is a competent witness to prove
the note had been paid to the plaintiff".

Ringgoldv Tyson, 172

8. - He is also a competent witness

to prove that the note was given on a

usurious consideration. 76.

9. The endorsee or holder of a promis-
sory note cannot recover in his own
name on an endorsement in blank.

Ib. 179

10. In assumpsit on a joint promissory
note, against one of the makers, he

cannot, to defeat the action, rely on

the note being joint. If he intended

to avail himself of that circumstance

he ought to have pleaded it in abate-

ment. Brown v Warrant, 572

See llelease 1.

PROPRIETARY.
See Adversary Possession 1.

Intrusion.

Vacant Land.

PROPRIETARY INSTRUCTIONS.
Si- Evidence 45.

PROPRIETARY LEASES.
See Evidence 32.

, Lease 1.

PROTEST.
1. 1A an action on a policy of insurancej

IU JU

in order to provft the several matters

alleged in the declaration, the v.]:iin-

"tiff offered to read in evidence a pro-
test made by the captain and ottK-rs,

of the vessel on her return, before a

notary public in Baltimore ffdd,
that the protest was merely a volun*

tary affidavit, and a notary public, ex-

cept in these castes when- a protest by
lex mercuturia, or by statute, has no

authority to take a protest. Pafttr-

son v The Maryland In&unmce Compa-
ny, 74

2. The protest of the captain is not tha
besl evidence the nature of the trans-

action admits of. It is not to be con-

sidered as a deposition de bsnc esse,-

and it cannot be used as primu fjcie
evidence only, which is equally as ob-

jertionable as if used as positive proof;
for it would throw the onus probandi
on the opposite party. b. IS

See Bill of Exchange 4, 5.

PROVISO.
Sec Devise 6.

PUBLIC BONDS.
Scs Auctioneer.

Limitations of Actions It

PUBLIC OFFICER'.
See Evidence 36.

Inspector of Tobacco 1.

PUBLIC ROADS.
See County Court 1.

PU1S DARRIEN CONTINUANCE,
See Pleadings.

PUNCTUATION.
See Acts of Assembly 2.

Q.

QUESTION.
See Evidence 41.

. Facts.

QUIT RENTS;
See Presumption 7.

R.

RECITAL.
1. The recital in a grant of the date of

the certificate of survey, upon whi' h
the grant was founded, is not suffici-

ent evidence of the time when the

survey was made, to support an ac-

tion of ejectment for the same land,
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brought before th-? date of the grant,
Lut subsequent to the recited (lute of

the survev. Jletnla-scii'n Lessee vl'ar-

kert 117

RECORD.
3. The plots returned in an action of e.

jcctment are a part of the record, and
one of the original plots, or a copy,
ought to be annexed to a transcript of

the proceedings to make it evidence;
end where a copy of the proceedings
in such an action, wherein the verdict

end judgment vitro for land as locat-

ed on the plots returned in the cause,

havirtg no plot or a copy annexed
thereto, it was hel'd to be a part only
of the record, and was not sufficient

evidenee, though otherwise properly
authenticated. Omdorff'v Mumma, 70

See Evidence.

Inquiry of Damages 1.

Land Office.

*' Presumption.

RECORD EVIDENCE.
See Bill ot Exchange 4.

- Evidence 12, 16, 34.

REDEMPTION.
ec Court of Chancery 8.

REFERENCE.
jSce Award.

RELATION.
3. If the caution money is paid on the

return of a certificate of survey, and a

grunt is subsequently obtained, it will

relate to the date of the certificate,

though the wan-ant, under which the

urvey- WHS made, was irregularly ob-

tained, provided m other person be-

comes interested between the dute of

the wan-ant, and the return of the cer-

tificate. Sleuarl, cl al> Lessee v Mi,vi,
528, 533, 534

2. If an elder certificate of survey
was net in the land office when a junior

survey was made, and an elder grant
thereon obtained, the person claiming
under the junior certificate was a pur-
chaser without notice, and having ob-

tained the first grant, it cannot be de-

feated by permitting the junior grant
to relate to the elder certificate, so as

to overreach the title under the elder

grant. Ib. 534
t$tt Grunt 5.

RELEASE.
J, A promissory note given by a broker

to the ngent of the managers of u lot-

tery, for the amount of lottery tickets
sold to him for them, and which note,
when paid, was to be considered as

full payment of the money received
for the tickets, does net, if the note is

not paid, release the bond entered
into by the broker to the corporation
granting him a license to act as such,

against the claim of the managers of
the lottery, nor does it release the
sureties in such bond. M'J^vvif, ei al.

v The Mayor, &Y. of Baltimore, 193
See Evidence 25.

Judgment 3, 4, 5.

Nuncupative Will 2.

RELTNQUISHMENT.
See Estate for Life 2.

Verdict 3.

REMITT1TUR.
See Judgment 3.

REMOVAL OF CAUSES.
1. The court of oyer and termincr, &C.

of Baltimore county, have an undoubt-

ed power to order the record of pro-

ceedings on an indictment, to be trans-

mitted to an adjoining county court,
the party charged having previously

complied with the directions of the

act of 1805, ch. 65, s. 49. Davis v The

State, 154
2. A petition for freedom is compre-
hended within the general terms of

suits or actions in the second section of

the act of 1804, cli. 55, relative-, to their

removal from one county to another;
and the county court, in which the

suit is instituted, are bound to trans-

mit the proceedings to the judges of

any county court within the district,

upon the affidavit of either of the par-
ties competent to make an affidavit,

or upon such other proper and com-

petent evidence as may he offered in

support of the suggestion, that on im-

partial trial cannot be had, &c. Queen
v Male, 158

Ste Appeal.

RENT.
See Usury 1, 6.

RENT ROLLS.
See Presumption 7.

RENTS & PROFITS.
See Court of Chancery fc, *2.

Devise 8.
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REPLICATION.
'1. A judgment rendered for the plaintiff

on case staled, in an action on a

bond with a collateral condition, was

reversed, because there was no repli-

cation assigning the breaches. A'trr,

et al.*v The State use ofthe Levy Court,

&c. 560

ffee Pleading 7.

RKPLEVIN.
See Evidence 41.

Freight 1.

.. i Inspector of Tobacco 1.

REPUTATION.
See General Imputation.

RESCINDING OF CONTRACT.
Sec Contract 2.

RESIDUARY DEVISE.
Sec Devise 7.

RESTRICTIVE CLAUSE.
See Devise 9.

RETURN OF PROCESS.
'See Attachment 1.

REVERSAL-
1. A judgment hi favour o. the defendant

reversed on a writ of error brought by
the plaintiff, on the ground that the

defendant's plea was pul in short, al-

tho' agreed by the counsel to be re-

ceived, and to be considered as if

pleaded at length in a formal manner.

Oi-me v Jjodge,
83

2. The coun of appeals having revers-

ed a dtcree of the court of chancery,
stated an account between the par-

ties, and decreed accordingly. Turn-

er v Bouclidl's E*'r. et al. 106

3. In an action on a bond, with a colla-

teral condition, suid a judgment ren-

dered therein for the plaintirl on a

case stated on appeal the judgment
was reversed, because there \v;,s no

replication assigning the breaches.

Ken; ct al. v The blatt use of the Lery
Court, &c, 560

See Court of Appeals 2, 5.

_ Error 1.

. . Pleading 6.

ROAD.
See County Court.

Slander 10.

ROGUE,;

&
SALE.

See Auctioneer 2.

-. Court of Chancery 18.

, SC1RE FACIAS.
See Evidence ill.

Terretenant 1, 2, 3.

SEA WORTHY.
Bee Freight 2.

SECONDARY EVIDENCE:
See Parol Evidence 6.

SEIZIN.
See Evidence 39.

- Terretenant 1, 3.

SETOFF.
See Executors & Administrators 5.

SETTLEMENT.
See Court of Chancery 16, If.

SHERIFF.
1. An action of trespass n el arnrif will

lie. against a sheriff for seizing under a

fieri facias, and selling, siu 1
. c.s which

had been by a bill of sale duly execut-

ed, acknowledged and recorded, in the

county of Wuskinglfm, in the district

of Columbia, transferred by the defen-

dant in the fieri f/idas to a Lt/nit j:<!c

creditor, although the slaves remained
in the possession of such defendant.

See KIT.L or SALE 3, and Jlruct'ts J-ldrn'm.

v. Smilh, 495/

2. Ji> aii action on a sheriff's bond for

a voluntary escape of a debtor commit-
ted to the custody of tht- sheriff under
an execution Htld, that if the she rilf

appointed the dwelling-house of the
debtor as his priron, ar.d the dc-btcr

vas there confined, ar.d his dwelling-
house was r.ct part of the public gaol
and prison of the county, und \v;i>, not

within the prison walls and priscn
bounds of the gaol, there v. as pi oof of

a voluntary escape. Jones v TLt Ktale

v.sr if Orr, 559.

See Attachment 1.

Bill of Sale 2.

Deposition ~, 3, 4.

Warrant of Heturvey 1.

SLANDF.U.
1. In an action of blunder by an overseer*

against his employer, the words charg-
ed were, that the overseer had stoleu

wbest and corn of the employer
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Itdd, that ar> overseer, on wages, may
be g'jilty of felony of the goods of his

employer entrusted to liim as overseer,
nnd that a charge of stealing such

goods is actionable. iffieatly v J-Vallis>,

2. In an action of slander, the words
charged to have been spoken were,
"yo-i are a rogue, and I can prove
that, you cheated M S out of $100
JIM, that the words were not in them-
selves actionable. Winter v Summit,

38
3. In an action of slander, the plaintiff

proved that the defendant, amongst a
crowd of people assembled, .said,

pointing at tlie plaintiff, there is the
man who stole my horse, and fetched
him home yesterday morning Held,
that the words were actionable. on-
ncr v Boytl, 278

See Variance 1.

SLAVE.
See Negroes & Slaves.

SODOMY.
1. An assault, with intent to commit the

crime of sodomy, is within the act of

J79J, ch. 57, and is thereby punisha-
ble. Davis v The Stale, 1J4

2. As the judgment may be either at

common law, or under the act of as-

sembly, tiie conclusion in the indict-

ment, contra formam &ta'nti, is not im-

proper; and it is unncessary to lay the

cognwit in the indictment.

SPECIAL AGREEMENT.
See Assumpsit 7.

SPECIAL AUTHORlTy.
1. Where the levy court were directed,

by the act of 1801, ch. 77, to meet on
a particular day, and appoint a super-
visor of the public roads, mid take his

bond, &c. and the levy court met on
u different day, and made the appoint-
ment, jiiul took the bond, &.c Hdd,
that there was a special authority de-

legated. which had not been strictly

pursued by the levy court in making
the appointment on the day directed

by the law, and that the sureties in the

supervisor's bond were not answera-
ble for the due performance of the
duties of the supervisor. Kerr, ct /.

v T.if State use ofthe Levy Court. 560
See Conveyance 5.- Evidence 27, 31.-- Notary 1'ublic.

Trust & Trustee 2.

SPECIAL DESCRIPTION.
See General Description 1.- Parul Evidence 2.

SPECIAL PERFORMANCE.
See Court of Chancery 4, 8.

STATE (THE)
See Intrusion 1.- Vacant Land 2.

STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
1. A sale of bank stock is within the

statute of frauds of 29 Car II, c/i 3.

Colvin v WiU'atus. 38
2. --- A broker who effects the s;d, is

to be considered tlie agent of both the
owner and purchaser. Jb,

See Parol Agreement 1, 2.

ST1UPES.
See Descents 2.

See Award.
SUBMISSION.

SUBSTITUTION.
See Evidence 34.

Surety 1.

SUFFICIENCY OF EV1 DENCE.
1. It belongs to the court to determine
on the legal sufficiency of facts and
circumstances which will warrant the

jury in presuming and finding a grant.

Cockey's Lesset v omit/i, 2t>

See Direction 1 .

SUGGESTION.
oe Ejectment 36.

Verdict 7.

SUGGESTION OF BREACHES.
See Breaches 1.

SUIT.
See Action.

Freedom 1.

SUPERSEDEAS.
See Habeas Corpus 1.

SURETY.
1. Where the sureties of W, deceased,

late collector of public taxes, were

compelled as such, to pay the amount
due from the collector to the state,

and for their reimbursement, an act of

assembly authorised them to bring
suits against persons owing taxes, in

the same manner as W might; and as

W could have brought suits, and reco-

vered on proof of the tuxes being due,
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and that they \rcrc paid by him to the

jtate, the sureties could do the sumc;
and it is of no consequence whether
the sureties altogether, or any one of

them, paid to the state, or the collec-

tor had paid, for by substitution they
stood in the place of the collector.

Prailier v Juhnm,n el ul. 487
2. If A, as surety of B, pays a debt

to C, on proof of payment, A could
recover of B; and an oral or written

licknowledgment by C, of the pay-
ment, would be evidence in a suit

against B by A. Jb. 490
See Assumpsit 4..

Auctioneer 1, 2.

Special Authority 1.

SURPLUSAGE,
See Judgment 2.

SURRENDER.
See Ejectment 26, 27, 29, 37.

Estate for Life 2.

SURVEY.
See Grant 3, 9.

Parol Evidence 1, 4.

SURVEYOR.
See Deposition 2, 3.

Evidence 33.
"... Parol Evidence 1.

'SURVIVORSHIP.
See Grant 4.

T.

TENANT.
1. A tenant in possession is estopped by

his confession of lease, entry and ous-

ter, and cannot controvert either the

title or possession of the plaintiff in an

action for mesne profits of land reco-

vered in ejectment. See TIIESPASS 1,

aud Shipley t> Alexander, 84

TENANT FOR LIFE.
See Ejectment 37.

Estate for Life 2.

TENANT IN TAIL,
See. Estate Tail.

Court of Chancery 14.

TENANTS IN COMMON.
See. Ejectment 35, 36, 37.

- Verdict 7.

TENDER.
3 Covenant 2.

vol. in 82

TERRETENANT.
1. ,T W obtained a judgment against J
D, and issued a tscitc facias thereon

:,2;;unst R S, as his tcrreti nant, who
pleaded that J 1) was not seized. &.C.

- ILid, thi;t the stirr fuc;a.i could not

he supported without the production
of a grant for the land, or ]a\ ing a suf-

ficient foundation for presuming <;i;e.

Hut that a grant for ihe land, vith the

deed offered in evidence from J D to

It S, and the parol evidence that J D
was, and had been, in possession of
the land for nine years before his deed
to R S, would be sufficient to support
the issue for the plaintiff. Sau?iderst
terret. ofDuky v Webster, 432

2. .1 G obtained a judgment against B P,
on which a scirc facias was issued

against his terretenant, who pleaded,
1. That B P was not seized of tlia

land of which he was returned tenant.

2. That before the Kcire fctias was is-

sued a ca. sa. had been issued against
B P, who was taken in execution, and
committed to R A, the sheriff'; that B
P escaped, and suits were brought by
.1 G on R A's bond as sheriff, for the

escape, and judgments obtained a-

gainst K A and his sureties A ile-

nnurrer to this last plea was ruled

good. ForJ, ferret, ofPreston, v Gu'iiin's

.idm'r. 495
3. To show that B P was seized of the

land, of which the defendant was on a
scire facias returned tenant, at the time
the judgment was rendered against

him, evidence was given of a devise

of the land to B P in 1766, by his fa-

ther J P, who had been in posses-
sion a considerable time before his

death also a conveyance by B P to J

L in May 1799; also a conveyance
to J L to J H in June 1799; and also a

conveyance from J I to the defendant

in 1801 Held, that such evidence

was not sufficient to prove a seizin in

B P in the land in question at the time

the judgment was obtained against
him. ia.

TESTAMENTARY BOND.
See Administration Bond.

TIME.
See Covenant 3.

TOBACCO NOTES.
See Inspector of Tobacco 1.

TRANSPOSITION OF WORDS,
Sec Devise 4.
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TREASURER.
See Evidence 36.

TRESPASS.
1. In trespass for w/e,s?ie proofs of land

recovered in an action of ejectment,
iu the name of the plaintiffs lessee a-

gainst the present defendant Held,

that the judgment in ejectment was

legal and sufficient evidence to support
this action, notwithstanding the judg-
ment had been removed to, and was

depending
1 in the court of appeals, on

ft. writ, of error prosecuted by the de-

fendant, and bond having been given
as required by law; nndaltho' no writ

of possession had ever issued, and the

plaintiff had not made any entry into

the premises since bringing the action

of ejectment. That the tenant in

possession was estopped by his con-

fession of lease, entry and ouster, and
could not controvert either the title

or possession of the plaintiff, and it

vas sufficient for the plaintiff to pro-
duce the judgment alone, without

showing the writ of execution exe-

cuted, or possession acquired in any
other manner. Shipley v Jllexandcr, 84

2. That the plaintiff can recover

profits from the time of the demise,
without showing title, the defendant

being concluded by it. But if he

claims profits prior to the time of the

demise, the defendant may controvert

his title. Wood v Grundy & Thorn-

burgh's Lessee, 13

3. K executed to G a deed for a parcel
of land, on which were a parcel of

fence rails, which K, after the deed
was executed, removed. G brought
an action of trespass against K for

taking and carrying awa\' the fence

rail, and K deft-tided himself under
his plea of a license to take them a-

way, and proved at the trial, that in a

conversation between him and G, be-

fore thedeed was executed, G inform-

ed him that he would afterwards give
him leave to move the rails whenever
he should request him Held, that

iwch testimony might be offered to

the jury, tiibaon v Kcphart, 430
&C Bill of'Solo 2.

Fieri Facias 1.

Sheriff 1.

3 TRUST & TRUSTED.
1. Fie who accepts a trust takes it for

the eniolun-.piu of the. persons for

whom ho :s trusted, and not to take

any benefit to himself See Corhr or
Cii.vitcKHi 8, and Turner v Euuc/tcll's

Kr'r. el ul. y9
2. Where a conveyance, executed by

trustees under a decree of the court
of chancery, was not sufficient evi-

dence of a due execution of the trust,
fcc. See EVIDENCE 34, and Dorccy v

Courtney et al. Lessee, 474
See Court of Chancery 18.

Ejectment 31.

Limitation of Actions 1.

Pleading 7.

u.

USURY.
1. B, through an agent, applied to T to

borrow a sitm of money at an interest

of 15 per centum per annum, to be se

cured by mortgage on a house aad lot.

T replied he was willing to advance
the money, but would have nothing
to do with a mortgage, but that he
would purchase the property for the

sum required, and would rent it to B
for a rent equivalent to an interest of
15 per centum per annum, with privi-

lege to B to redeem the property for

the sum advanced, on paying up the
rent. These terms were acceded to

by B, who executed a deed to T, and
received from him a lease reserving a

rent equal to 15 per centum per an-
num ou the sum advanced, payable

quarterly, with a stipulation by T to

reconvey the property at any time
within five years, on payment by B of
the surn advanced, with all arrearages
of rent then due Held, that on a ques-
tion of usury it is the intention of the

parties, which gives character to the

transaction, and no matter what the

form, where the real truth and sub-
stance is a loan of money, at more than
an interest of six per centum per an-

num, no shift or device can take it

out of the act of assembly against usu-

ry. Tt/son v Richard,
'

109
2. That in the investigation of

such questions, the original intention
of the parties must often be come at

by matter de //w*the particular instru-

ment of writing executed between
them,

'

lb.

3. That it should be left to the jury
to decide upon the whole of the evi-

dence, whether, in the true contem-

plation of the parties, the transaction

was a real sale by one, and a purchase
by the other; or whether it was only
colourable to hide a usurious loan /i.
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4. That a stipulation to repay the

principal in money, is not necessary to

constitute a loan; it is enough if the

principal is secured, am! not lonajitje

put in hazard; and it matters not what
the nature of the security is, if it is

sufficient It' the principal is secured,
and the interest reserved is more than
Ihe law allows, it is usury. Ib.

5. That every case of usury must
depend on its own circumstance".^ and
the intention of the parlies, when

it,

can be come at, and not the words

\ised, must govern. Ib.

6. That the legal construction of
the lease from T to 15, (no matter what
it is,) cannot regulate the case, if it

was not the intention of the parties,
that B might, by paying' the principal
at any time before the end o.f the first

quarter, discharge himself from the
rent due at the time of such payment;
and that intention was matter for the

jury. ]jb.

See Court of Chancery 10, 11, 23.

Promissory Note 8.

V.

VACANT LAND.
1. The proprietary continued in the pos-

session of all vacant lands until the

acts of confiscation, which vested the

right to those lands, and the actual

seisin and possession, in the state, and
the state's possession continued until

the lands were granted. *Codxy's Les-

see v Smith, 20
See Adversary Possession 1.

Intrusion.

VACATION OF GRANTS, &c.

See Court of Chancery 18, 26.

VARIANCE.
1. In an action of slander, one of the

counts in the declaration, charged the

defendant^ with having made a volun-

tary affidavit, and caused certain false

and malicious lies to be written there-

in, and among others, that "there was

a certain quantity of American soap,
which to his certain knowledge was

sold at Curacoa by the said A M, (the

plaintiff,) at six dollars current mo-

ney," and the afTi.'.avit, as ottered in

evidence by the plaintiff, stated the

same words, except that the words

''per box" were added after the words
"six dollar*." Held to he a fatal va-

riance. Wilson v MitditU, yi
See Contract 3, 4.

P- Covenant 5.

See Debt 1.

Declaration 4.

Kjectment 5, 6.

Location of Lands 3.

Policy of Insurance.

VARIATION.
1. The jury are to decide on the varia-

tion of the compass, and to make
such an allowance as corresponds with
the proof. Hugkcs's Lestce v Hou-ctrJ,

9
2. The jury, in fixing

1 the variation of
the compass, are hot confined to any
certain rules, but are governed hy the
circumstances existing in the case. Ib.

3. The jury in some cases !\ave refused
to make any allowance fur variation,
in others they huve allo.wed at the rut

of one degree for every twenty years,
aiul in others they have been influen-

ced by ancient runnings and propf of

possession. Ib,

VENIRE.
See Verdict 2, 3.

VERBAL AGREEMENT.
See Warranty 1.

See Gift 1.

VERBAL GIFT.

VERDICT.
1. The jury are concluded by the ad-

mis.-iioiis of the parties, as located up-
on the plots, in an action of ejectment,
hut if they disregard the admissions of
the parties, and find the beginning of
the land, for which the ejectment is

brought, at a different place, the sub-

sequent finding of the jury is predi-
cated upon that mistake, and the court
have no power to change the verdict.

Hughes's Lessee v Howard, 9
2. If the verdict of a jury is insufficient

or contrary to the admissions of the

parties, the court have the power of

granting a new trial, or ordering
1 a vt-

nire, 11.

3. Where a verdict is given, and the

plaintiff moves for judgment thereon,
which is refused by the court on the

ground of the insufficiency of the ver-

dict, and the plaintiff then moves for

and obtains a if./rt facias de novo, and
a new trial is had, and the second ver-

dict is for the defendant, the plaintiff
cannot oa writ of error, take advan-

tage of any error, of the court belotv,
in not entering judgment on the first

verdict. He has relinquished all ad-

vantage be might have been entitled
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toly acquiescing in the opinion o f the

court below. Per CHASK, Ch. J. lb-

4. The omission to join in issue to some
of the replications, is healed after vtr-

clict. TifFon v ntc'turd, 109

5. The omission of an averrm-nt is some-
times aided after verdict, on the

ground that every tiling may be pre-
sumed to have been proved which
was necessary to sustain the action;

but where the bill of exceptions con-

tain all the evidence offered to the

jury, and upon which the court was

required to direct them that the plain-
tiff was not entitled to recover, tiie

rcrdict produces no such effect. Wtdsh
v Gu'i/ior ct al. 409

6. Whether or not the word terifirf,

used in the art of 1811, ch. 161, is to be
taken in a technical sense. Harris v

f Gwynn, 550
7. In an action of ejectment on the

joint demise of J II and J P to the

plaintiff for part of a tract of land, r.nd

en separate demises by each of them
for an undivided moiety of such part,
the death of J P was suggested after

the issue was joined, and a verdict

\vas given for the plaintfrT for one un-

divided twelfth part of the tract of

land, described by lines on the plots.
A motion in arrest of judgment was

overruled, and judgment rendered on
the verdict for the plaintiff. Mcrenwn
v Howard surv. of FentriHgtoh't Lessee,

554
See Assnmpsit 8.

Declaration 3.

Judgment 3, 4.

Promissory Note 3.

VESTED ESTATE.
See Devise 1.

VESTED LEGACY.
Sec Legacy 1.

VOID & VOIDABLE.
See Devise 6.

VOLUNTARY AFFIDAVIT.
See Affidavit 1.

Protest 1, 2.

Variance 1.

w.

WARRANT OF RESURVEY.
1. The sheriff, under a warrant of re-

survey issued in an action of eject-

ment, is authorised to take all depo-
sitions relating to the matter in dis-

pute between the parlies, and Is not

confined to the taking of such testimo-

ny only as relates lo the bounds of the

lands to be surveyed. Steuarf, et al.

/,..-.v /> Mawn, 50f
Sec Composition Money 2.

Deposition 2, 3, 4.

Evidence 42, 43.

WARRANTY.
1. In axniwpslt on a verbal agreement

to recover the price paid for mer-

chandize, proved to be damaged, sold

and delivered by the defendants to the

plaintiff Held, that the bare circum-

stance of selling goods and chattels for

a full price, does not of itself raise a *

warranty; and the seller is not responsi-

ble for the unsonndness of such L-;oe,ds

and chattels, unless he warranted them
to be sound, or knew of their unsound-

ness at tne time of the sale, in which

la'.ter case he would be liable for the

fraud. Johnston v Cope, el at. 89

Sec Insurance 2.

WASTE.
1. In an action of waste, the plaintiffof-

fered in evidence a writ of ad f;uod

dantnum, under which the defendant

claimed an inquisition thereon, and
a lease for 80 years, granted in pursu-
ance thereof, for 20 acres of land par-

ticularly described, as being condemn-
ed for building a water mill thereon,
dated in 1763. He also proved, that

the land described on the plots in the

cause within certain letters, was, at the

time of the execution of the writ of

ad quod damnum, unimproved and
covered with timber, and other trcesj

and that the defendant applied the

same to other purposes than for the

use or support of the mill or houses;
that he grubbed and cleared the land,

and put it in cultivation by planting
corn. -field, that the plaintiff was not

entitled to recover; that the defend-

ant svas not guilty of the waste com.

plained of, but was justifiable under
the writ of ad quad duminint, and the

grant made in virtue thereof, in clear-

ing and cultivating the land. Mums
v Brerdon. 124

WATER COURSE.
1. Where a natural water course runs

through the lands of A and B, and A
had, by cutting ditches on his own
land, contiguous to the water course,
increased the quantity of water which
run down the course, to the injury of

B'sland, by overflowing the part ad-

joining the water course HM) that
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B had no right to erect a bank on his

own land, across the water course, to

stop or obstruct the course, in order

to prevent such injury, and thereby
overflow and damage the land of A.

Williamsv Crakt 2J1

See Covenant 4.

WILL.
1 . The Intention of a testator is to be

collected from the words of his will,

and the whole of the will is to be con-

sidered and compared, and such con-

struction must be made as will gratify

every part of the will, if it can be done
consistent with the general intent.

Euw-ly's Lessee v Lummct, 4
See Devise.

Nuncupative Will.

Transposition of \Vords.

WITNESS.
1. Where a claim was founded on a loss

at sea in a trading voyage of late oc-

currence, the protest of the captain,
lie being

1

dead, was produced us evi-

dence of the loss. Part of the crew
were stated to have been residents on
the eastern shore of this state to have

returned in the vessel, and to have re-

mained some time after in Baltimore.
Those persons were not searched for,

and it did not appear that they bad
left the state, and could not be found

Held, that as those persons could not
be presumed to be out of the reach of
the process of the court, the plaintiff
should have produced them, for they
must be supposed to be equally

cognizant of facts happening on
board the vessel while on her voyage.
Patterson v The Maryland Insurance

Company, 74
2. A free black person is an incompe-

tent witness in a case where the par-
ties are free white Christians, liusk

a Sowerwine, 97,

See Evidence 23, 25, 29, 41, 42, 43.

Free Negroes & Mulattoes 2.

Partners & Partnership.
Power of Attorney.

Promissory Note 7, 8.

WORDS.
See Slander.

Transposition of Words.

WRIT OF ERROR BOND,
See Appeal Bond.

END OF THE THIRD VOLUME.
















